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THE HOUSE OE ELMOEE,
INTRODUCTION.
of the past seldom bring bitterness to our wandering memories. W i t h most men there is allied with suchlike recollections, a sad, sweet, holy calmness, that teaches the
lessons of content and love ; that hallows forms over which the
dark curtain has long since dropped; that j^asses over bygone
griefs, misfortunes, and regrets so lightly, that they become
fair mental resting-places ; that reconciles us to the great homelosses, the household gaps for ever blank and void, pointing at
the same time to the doctrine of resignation from the pages of
the Book. Such men I can envy.
My father was a rich man and a proud one. A t the time
of which I write, he had scarcely reached his nine-and-thirtieth
year, and his wife, and my mother, was twelve years his junior.
H e had led her to the altar a bride of sixteen summers, and
time had not blunted the first romance of his attachment, nor
made him less of a worshipper.
The remembrance of the home in which he lived (a mansion
overlooking the West-end parks), would not be so strongly
engraven on my mind, were it not for the shame that fell upon
the name of Elmore there. The ban and interdict laid upon
recurrence to that home, served but the more indelibly to fix
its lasting impression on m e ; strengthened as it was by the
great blot on my father's honour—the lasting change in my
father's life.
From the time that my parents set forth upon their marriage pilgrimage, they lived for society and pleasure, and the
present was the sole study—the single idol at which the knee
was bent. Thei-e was no future in their anticipations; the
world was before them, and they could enjoy it with their
REMINISCENCES
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riches—there was little bound to them, for my father was
ranked as one of the wealthiest comifioners in England.
There were four children to bless my father's marriage.
Gilbert, the eldest born, a tall, pale boy, of ten years old, with
thoughtful dark eyes and long black hair; myself, two years
his j u n i o r ; Edward, a blue-eyed, golden-ringleted child, of
some six years ; and my sister Agnes, twin sister of iny younger
brotlier, and the flower of the flock.
W e saw but little of our parents ; strict devotees to fashion,
and ever with the glittering crowd, they left us to our nurses
and our governes.s, and, assured of our comfort, loolicd for content beyond the hearth. A few light words, some stray kisses
and endearments now and then, sufficed to assure us that we
had father and mother living, and that was all.
But the dawning of a great change came upon this unprofitable existence, and dimmed the brilliant vista on which my
father's gaze was ever fixed.
By and by, my father came more often to our rooms, and
sat longer with us, and took greater interest in our studies and
occupations. Sometimes he would gather us round his knees,
and teach us from the great storehouse of his own leariiing, and
linger with us till the serA'ants came to .sujnmon liim. But he
was changed. There was not that free, careless look upon his
handsome face—the colour had faded somewhat from it, and
was, even to our childish observation, lined with anxiety, and
often haggard.
Amongst the frequent guests at our house, one was particularly remaikable—a Sir William Ashford—a fine-looking
man of about thirty years of age. My father had had only one
friend, to whom he WAS particularly attached, and he had lately
gone abroad ; therefore, Sir William Ashford came more prominently into view, and the house seemed never free from hioi.
W i t h all but my father he was a great favourite. H e
brought me and my brothers costly books and expensive toys,
and Agnes articles of more delicate workmanship ; and took an
interest in us, and paid us considerably more attention than is
due from the man to the child.
I n those quiet evenings, of which we had so few, we looked
forward to the arrival of Sir William with some anxiety, and
watched from the windows for his coming carriage.
To my mother—my beautiful and graceful mother—he Was
the soul of chivalrous gallantry ; and it was this rapt devotion
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that, beginning by slow degrees, and gaining ground, had
attracted the notice of my father.
There was nothing to cause a decided suspicion, or to afford
a pretext to break off his acquaintance, and yet there was a
marked attention which did not seem to displease my mother,
and which began to prey upon her husband.
Then there was a quarrel—the first quarrel—between our
parents ; and I stole down, with my brother Gilbert, to the
door of the room, and stood tremblingly there, listening to the
deep voice of my father, and the softly reproachful answers
from my mother, and afraid to enter. The storm passed over,
and they were friends again ; and my father came less to our
rooms for a few weeks, and Sir William Ashford was more
attentive than ever to my mother, and more kind to her children. Then there were more quarrels, and more reconciliations, and still he came, and still my mother received him
graciously, as if in gentle defiance to my father's wish.
There came a December night, when there were more
guests, more music, feasting, dancing in the house, than I had
ever known. I t was after one of those reconciliations before
alluded to, and also the anniversary of my parents' weddingday. Upon such occasions as these—and on these alone—my
father had a peculiar wish to see his children mingling with the
guests. At no other time were we suflTered to know anything
of the great people that came to the house to join in fete and
ball, save what we could learn by ourselves from the servants,
or by stolen observations taken at half-open doors. But each
anniversary of the day he married pretty Agnes Witherby, he
set aside all rules of fashion, and courted and treated his boys
and girls as principal guests. " Surely, they have a right to
participate in the festivities of the occasion," he would say with
a laugh, "and my heart cannot deny the little rogues." W e
counted the days and weeks that intei-vened between his first
promise and the realisation of the event, which, in itself, was
indeed a golden night.
On this particular evening it was a grander night than
usual; there were more guests—an ambassador or two—a
sprinkling of members of Parliament and their wives, and more
than one peer of the realm. Sir William Ashford had been
invited, but had not accepted the invitation, neither had he
responded to i t ; but there was my A u n t Witherby, a sister of
my mother, and a very important personage indeed.
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I can remember the sensation which my doll of a sister
Agnes created, as, perfectly self-possessed, she paraded the rooms
like a queen of the fairies, at the least.
There were many oevert smiles at pretty Aggy exchanged
between the guests, and my aunt rounded her eyes in mute
astonishment, when she clambered to the vacant seat by her
side, and puzzled the woman of the world (a woman not easily
puzzled either) with her questions and replies. They were not
childish questions, neither were they suggested by a premature
oklness of thought; they were satirical, and critical, and bold;
and my aunt shuddered once or twice, and sniffed at her bouquet, to hide her embarrassment.
I sketch this scene and these chai-acters In mere outline—
parts are to me, of course, faint and Indistinct; but many of
these guests — figures passing dimly behind the screen — may
come into the daylight with the future record of my life.
The fete was in its full glory, when my mother was
observed to leave her partner abruptly, and sink upon a chair,
faint and exhausted. Ere my father could reach her side she
was In a swoon.
The dance was abruptly broken off, and the guests crowded
round her, and came flying towards the point of interest with
glasses of water, wine, and smelling salts. She soon recovered,
but complaining still of falntness, was led by my father from the
room, he tenderly solicitous of every step.
" Continue the dancing," she murmured; " I will return
presently ; this oppressive feeling will soon be gone. I t is the
heat, I think."
I n less than a quarter of an hour my father returned, with
the tidings that she was better, but too faint to make her reappearance so quickly after her nervous attack.
Agnes gUded from the ball-room, and came back again, and
sat beside me on a couch.
" I have been to see mamma.'
" I hope she is better, Aggy ? "
" Oh ! much better; but her head aches so, she tells me. 1
wonder why she kissed me to-night, when I weuli up to her
room, and why she cried so bitterly ? "
" Did she cry, Agnes ? "
« Yes, Luke."
« That's strange."
"AVell—perhaps it is—but let us sit here and watch the
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dancers. I wish we could dance, Luke. Mamma says we are
too young to leai-n, but shall when we are old enough. I am
sure I am quite old enough to dance—don't you think so, Luke ?"
But I was thinking of my mother. '
My father went out again, and came back apologising for
Mrs. Elmore, who was still suffering from a violent lieada<ftie,
which, he regretted to say, would incapacitate her from rejoining the party. My father did not quit his gu&sts for some
hours, and strove to make amends for the absence of the
hostess by the polite attention of the host.
I t was nearly one o'clock, when, watching his opportunity,
he stole away to see after the health of his dear Agnes, and
left the company waltzing gaily round.
The hour was late, and the carriages were locked In masses
without, and the torches of hnkboys were flaring to and fro In
the dark night.
" This is my favourite waltz," said Agues to Gilbert and
Edward, Vi'ho came toward us arm-in-arm : " now sit still and
listen. This Is the ' Honeymoon Waltz,' Gilbert."
The waltz proceeded, the dance seemed to grow more
furious rather than to flag, the music crashed from the further
end of the room, the waltzers spun rapidly past, when the door
opened, and my father stood on the threshold.
H e was not remarked at first save by ouroelves ; and we
looked from one to the other inquiringly, and held our breath
in mute suspense and horror. There he stood, so ghastly Avhite,
with eyes so fixed and vacant, and mouth unnaturally distorted,
making no effort to approach further Into the room. A young
officer and his partner were first caught by his wild appearance,
and stopped suddenly ; another pair, attracted by the intensity
of their gaze, halted abruptly also ; then another and another ;
then a scream from more than one l a d y ; then the whole mass
of dancers still and terrified. The band ceased playing, and all
eyes were turned towards the door.
" W h a t Is the matter, Elmore 1" cried a dozen friendly voices.
" Matter 1" he answered, vaguely.
" W h a t is It—what Is i f ? " inquired others; and more than
one shrieked out, " Don't go near him !"
My father walked slowly Into the room, the guests shrinking back and making way.
" Pi'ay continue the dance ; I disturb y o u ! " he said, hurriedly ; " nothing has happened ; I am well—very well Where
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is Sir William ? Let us have some more lights! Nothing
has happened—nothing has happened," he repeated, looking
wildly round; " continue .the dance, for God's sake ! Don't mind
me, I am well—only my head—my head keeps swelling so.
!BIr§. Witherby, will you favour me with your hand for the next
dance ?—nothing has hap
"
H e stopped, and, pres-sing his hands to his temples, gave
vent to such a prolonged yell of madness, that on each face
came the pallor of the dead. Another instant, and he was surrounded by his fiiends, and borne shrieking from the room, and
all was tumult and confu.sion in the house.
H e was canied to his bed a maniac, and we four children
were left in the deserted ball-room, strewn with music leaves,
stray gloves and ribbons, motherless and disgraced.
*
*
*
*
*
If the fable wonders of the Eastern Magi were not all
creations of a subtle brain, and we could look Into their magic
cry.stals, and ^vitne.?.s—standing within enchanted circles, or
girded by belts, the power of which Is illimitable and potent—
the lives we might have followed, the pursuits we might have
led, the faces that might have been bent over us;—gazing at
the ambition of a life hanging by a single hair, waiting a word,
a glance, a movement of our own ; looking at the future as it
might have been mapped out to us, and which we, groping onwards with the blind, pass by in search of darkness ; watching
the quicksands in our path, and following no meteors that lead
to ignorance and follies ; preparing for the sorrows that are to
come, the friends we are to shake hands with and pass by on
the road; meeting the enemies that are to thwart those projects on which we build our hopes and prayed for their fulfilment ;—if we could do this, we might learn many a lesson of
content, for what is marked out for us must be good.
Still, with the knowledge of what my Hfe has been, and
what incidents, shifting as the coloured glasses of the schoolboy's
toy, have mingled with it, and with the careers of those I loved,
the thought Is ever with me what would have been my progress
—what friends should I have had, destinies to m.eet, difficulties
to encounter, and hopes to strive for—had I lived as my childhood began—had my guilty mother never left the blight upon
the hearth, or my father never fled that society which once he
lived for and made his study of, but with his riches braved the
world In that home where his fond heart was wrecked ?
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CHAPTER L
A MAN

OF

IMPULSE.

THERE is a pleasant sea-side town called Wharnby, on the
English coast. One mile from Wharnby—which was In itself,
at the time I write, but a nest of houses buried between white,
giant-like cliffs, that flanked It right and left—stood my father's
house, a dark red-brick mansion, embosomed within a thick
plantation leading to the very verge of the cliff. There was
not a habitation between It and W h a r n b y ; It stood alone, exposed to the howling winds that came rushing and roaring
from the sea on tempestuous nights, making every window
rattle in its casement. There were extensive garden grounds,
a miniature lake, a large park -well stocked with deer, shrubberies, preserves, everything indicative of the taste of an
English gentleman; and yet standing perched on the summit
of the white crag, with the black trees nodding over its roof,
it presented a gloomy, desolate appearance. There were some
lovely views from the top windows of the house : looking Inland
there was to be seen a fine undulating country of wood and
dale, and broad field golden with corn, green, with meadow
pasture, purple with the clover, which stretched for miles on
either side, and was intersected here and there by a winding
chalky road. Looking seaward, there was one vast expanse of
gi'cen waves, over which occasionally glided a solitary fishingsmack or row-boat. The coast was a dangerous one ; and ships
of heavy burden and deep dravight were warned from the
hidden rocks and quicksands lurking npar the tempting land,
and by lighthouse and floating beacons were shown that
Wharnby was no resting-place by night. Desjnte these precautions, many a shipwreck in the fierce winter months occurred off
the coast, many a gun of distress caused me and my brothers to
look up with meaning and terrified looks from our studies, and
watch the pale face of our father as he sat reading by tlie fire.
Many a time have we gone down to the cliff's edge, and gazed
over at the battered vessel, struggling with the surging waves,
like a living thing, for life.

I t was only a scene of danger like a wreck that could tempt
my father out of his usual cold demeanour—an icy kind of
sternness and immobility of visage which stood ever iu contrast
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to his black, restless eyes that shifted from one object to another
—from sons to daughter, and daughter to sons—fifty times
within the hour. So terribly impassive was his accustomed
manner, so little Interest did he take in any passing thing or
any childish action we might do, that there was a relief in even
the sound of the minute guns booming over the great waste, for
then he was interested, anxious, and more natural. H e was the
only teacher of myself and brothers, a severe yet good preceptor,
and we learned of him rapidly and well. I t was a curious sight
to witness our studies every morning, in a long, low-ceilinged
room, commanding a partial glimpse of the sea from a comer
window. My brother Gilbert was as gi'ave and sedate as his
sire ; whilst Edward and I, less considerate and reflective, were
constantly meeting with harsh reproofs for our Inattention. So
partial was my father to his teachings—his only occupation—
that he often prolonged them beyond the allotted period of
time, much to the dissatisfaction of his children, which was expressed on the part of my younger brother and myself by restless motions on our seats, and loud whispers to each other.
One day, after being detained fully two hours over our usual
time, we were reluctantly dismissed—a detention the more
annoying to me, as I had been anticipating the launch of a toyboat from the sands, and the tide had risen during the delay.
I gave vent tcr my displeasure by muttering discontent, as I
sauntered through the park with Gilbert and Edward.
" Never mind, Luke," said Edward, as he ran by my side,
with his light ringlets dancing over his shoulders; " to-morrow
will do, won't it 1"
" W e must make It do, it seems," I grumbled.
Gilbert wtdked by my side for several minutes without
speaking ; then he laid his hand on my arm, and, gl^'ing me au
impressive look, said—
" You would wish to have more play-time, Luke V
" Of course I would."
" But our work-time is the happiest period of our father's
life, Luke," said h e ; " I am only eleven years old, but I can
see that. H e is fond of teaching u s ; it is his only pleasure.
More play-time do you wish now, brother ? "
« I — I — w h y , no."
" That's right; I feel tired myself very often, especially over
the Latin and Greek ; but I do not show i t ; it pains him."
Profiting by the hint, I never attempted a sign of rebellion
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again; and my father expounded and elaborated without a
dissentient look.
About this time our household was enlivened by a fresh
face—a rosy-cheeked, motherly-looking woman, who came in
answer to an advertisement for houselceeper, and on whom my
father immediately decided. She was about fifty years of age,
and had two sons out at sea, concerning whom she was continually narrating anecdotes, to which we boys sometimes
listened, my sister paid but little attention, and my father heard
with a stoical gravity, never disturbed by any astonishing turn
the narrative might take.
Mrs. Higson was a very chatty lady, full of ghost stories,
and gifted with a keen appreciation of the marvellous; exceedingly nervous after dark, and subject to spasmodic jumps at
nothing; but, withal, she was a valuable addition to the household—an honest, trustworthy old soul, and a godsend to the
sons of Elmore. My father required no fashionable attendants
now. There was a governess, who called every day, and took
Agnes under her especial care—a short, prim lady of forty,
very learned in the sciences, deep In the mysteries of grammar,
and rules for chaste deportment, and an accomijlished pianiste,
under whose tuition Agnes profited and progressed, despite the
repeated reports of Miss Berncastle to the parent, on divers
subjects connected with Miss Elmore's conduct.
W e had no guests at " The Rest," as my father had christened his retreat, upon our first arrival at Wharnby. Numerous
letters came daily, to all which my father replied n o t ; then they
grew scarce, and more scarce, and finally dropped altogether.
There were many letters, written evidently by one person,
that were the last to cease. The address, the only portion that
came beneath our vision, was In a fine, small hand as clear and
sharp as if it had been engraved. These letters followed one
another, day after day, pertinaciously. IMy father would read
them, appear agitated,' and, after a re-perusal, tear them into
the smallest fragments before he trusted the pieces from his
h a n d ; but he never hazarded a comment concerning them, and
they finally ceased, after lingering some time beyond the others.
When they came no more, my father used to stand at the
window looking on the drive, till the post-hour had gone by.
I t was evident that he missed the epistles to which he had
never returned a single line.
Having attempted to give a picture of my father's home,
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and of his pursuits and ours, I commence my story four years
from the date which made my father a changed man, and
altered the whole tenor of our lives.
One evening, early In Decembei-, we formed a family group
in the dark wainscoted sitting-room, the panels glowing with
the roaring fire, to which Mrs. Higson had given a final stir,
and departed. My father's favourite seat was an old-fashioned
leathern chair, studded thickly with brass nails; and therein
he was ensconced on the evening mentioned, pale, silent,
thoughtful, with his long black hair (he wore It nearly touching
his shoulders) hanging over his white, but puckered forehead;
his thin hand, marked with dark veins of unusual thickness,
buried within its masses, and affording a support to his weary,
aching head. Thus would my father sit for hours, with his
shifting restless gaze, so peculiar to him now, with his finely cut
lips unnaturally compressed, and full of those bitter thoughts
which he took a wild, morbid pleasure in recalling and in
fostering, and yet which made him draw in his breath and
writhe as with sudden pain. My brothers and myself were
employed in diligently working at our tasks for the morrow, by
the light of two wax candles. In massive silver candlesticks
which my father particularly prized as the work of a gi'eat
artist, whose name is a household word amongst us. Agnes
was not with us at the time, and the light music of the piano
from an adjoining room told of her employment.
" Is that wind ?" asked my father, suddenly breaking in
upon a silence of above an hour's duration.
W e listened, and the heavy, smothered roll of the tempest
was heard sounding in the distance.
" I t sounds seaward," said Gilbert.
" God help those at sea, then ! " said my father, " for there
will be a heavy storm to-night."
I n a few minutes there were signs of his prediction being
shortly verified : the wind increased in sound, and roared and
plunged, and made strange noises round the house, whilst, with
every lull, the lively music from the next room came in as an
accompaniment.
" W h a t a curious child!" he half muttered to himself;
•' had I been alone at that age, upon such a night as this, I
should have died with fright."
" Aggy Is no coward, is she, father 1" asked Gilbert, looking
up, and glad of a pretext to engage him in conversation.
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" Too brave ! " he murmured ; " I wish she were more like
a child; but, then, you are all strange children."
" Strange ! " cried I, attempting a laugh; " how do you
make us out strange, papa ?"
H e did not answer; he had resumed his old, brooding
demeanour, and neither our voices, nor the music In the house,
nor the increasing fury of the wind, had more effect upon him
than If he had been a marble image.
The storm gathered—the wind howled—the casements
rattled, like peals of musketry—and the whole house seemed
rocking in the tempest.
Suddenly, across his pallid features
passed a remarkable change; a crimson flush mounted to his
cheeks—his teeth ground together—his hands clenched—and
he leaped from the chair, crying, " Tell her to stop ! Tell her
to stop, in the name of God ! Agnes ! Agnes ! Agnes !"
The music suddenly ceased—little feet came pattering along
the passage—the door opened, and my sister, white with fright,
ran into the room.
" Oh ! what has happened, papa ? " she cried; " what Is It 1"
"Agnes Elmore," said my father, grasping her fiercely by
the wrist, " where did you learn that music ? "
"Which, p a p a ? "
" The last—the—the
"
" The waltz, father ?" she inquired.
" Ay, the waltz," with a shudder.
" I t has been in my music-book a long while—a very long
while, papa," said she. " I played it over with Miss Berncastle
this morning."
" Go and fetch It."
As she went out of the room, he flung himself back in the
chair, griping one hand within the other.
Edward sat still, with his blue eyes fixed upon h i m ; but
Gilbert crossed to his side, and cried, " A r e you ill, papa 1 are
you i l l ? "
" No, my boy; there, go on with your tasks. Well 1"
Agnes re-entered with the music-book.
" This is it."
I t was a handsome book—its leaves radiant with gold, and
its covers richly gilt morocco; but my father tore ruthlessly
from it about half a dozen leaves, and thrust them on the fire.
" ' Honeymoon Waltz ! '—mocking words, coined by a
devil," he cried; " there is your fitting place ! Agnes, as
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you love your father, or his word, never play that waltz again ;
even when I am away from here, or dead. I t is an insult to
my memory; it is a curse—it is a brand—a burning iron on
his soul!"
"Because
" began Agnes, shrinking from him in his
vehemence, but keeping her large eyes fixed upon his face.
" Because it was played on a night about four years ago,
when a guilty woman broke my heart, and crushed all hope and
love. Because everything associated with that woman is accursed to me in my disgrace. Because you have never had
a mother worthy of the name—a name which if even one of
you muttered in your sleep, would make me hate you all my
life. You will understand me better when you grow older,
children. Understand me sufficiently enough now to know
that her name is lost, her home is gone, and such things as that
waltz belong but to the past, and madden me by recollection."
H e had hardly ceased speaking, when the bell at the lodge
was heard to ring loudly.
W e listened ; a furious gust of wind followed, and then the
bell rang again.
" Where's Johnson ?" asked my father. " I s he not down
at the lodge ?"
Johnson, our lodge-keeper, a feeble old man, whose office
was a sinecure—there being but few calls upon his attention at
" The Rest "—knocked without.
" Come In."
" There's—there's a ring, Mr. Elmore."
" I know it," said my father, briefly; " that is the third
peal. Listen !"
The bell rang for the third time.
" Who can it be ? " said Johnson, with an anxious look at
my father.
" Go and see," was the laconic rejoinder.
Johnson—whose nerves had been somewhat ffliaken by a
•wild legend of Mrs. Higson's, concerning a wandering spirit,
supposed to have been formerly in the corporeal possession of an
old fisherman who was found drowned on the sands many years
ago, and which spirit was addicted to nocturnal meanderings
with a net and top-boots—slowly took his departure, not at all
reconciled In mind to a walk down the long avenue, as far as
the lodge gates, In the darkness and the wind.
" There must be some mistake," said I, hazarding a conjecture.
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" Probably," replied my father ; " there are few visitors—
and we want few. W e have no friends, and I know none worth
the having."
I t was some time before Johnson made his re-appearance,
which he did with an important air and a bustling manner,
indicative of news.
" If you please, Mr. Elmore, it's Mr. Sllvernot."
" I do not know Mr. Silvernot; send him away."
« But—but—Mr. Elmore—sir
"
" But what ? "
" M r . Sllvernot's the rector of the parish."
" W h a t of t h a t ? "
" You don't mean to send hii^i away, sir !"
" I am busy—I am i l l ; another time."
Johnson, very ill at ease, shuffled towards the door, halted
on the threshold, and scratched his head.
" I made sui'e on your seeing him, Mr. Elmore, he stuttered,
" and so he's in the parlour, along with the globes."
" Blunderer !" cried my parent, his eyebrows lowering,
" show the man In."
" I t may be something of importance, papa," I said.
"Importance, Luke !" said my father, with a half bitter
laugh, that told how little Importance the world and Its doings
had for his deadened mind.
" Mr. Sllvernot!"
Holding the door wide to admit the rector, Johnson announced the coming of the stranger, whose peculiar appearance
took us all by surprise, and even half roused my father from
his apathy. He was a little, dwarfish man, hardly five feet in
height, perfectly well made, and of good figure, with a pale,
wiinkled face, little grey eyes shining through the glasses of
gold-mounted spectacles, and black, stubbly hair that stood on
end and looked Implacably wiry. His white cravat had experienced the effects of the fierce wind, and the neat tie was
close under his ear, whilst his black coat, being fastened to the
throat by the wrong button and the right buttonhole, made this
little personage present a figure more fit for a farce, than for
the representative of the church of Wharnby.
His age at this
period did not exceed two-and-thirty years; but the first Impressions made upon us by his deeply lined face, was that he
was a venerable son of the clergj', whose years were verging
upon two score and ten at least.
B
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H e tidvanced towards my father with a very graceful bow,
and extended his hand.
Appearing not to obseiwe the friendly gesture, my father,
pointing to a chair, said—
" Be seated, Mr. Silvernot. If your business be of that
importance that my children
"
" N o t at all," hastily said the diminutive rector, persisting
in standing before my sire with outstretched hand ; " not at all.
I hope I see you well, sir."
My father, forced to place his hand in that of the stranger, did
so with a marked coldness that apparently had no effect upon him.
"Mr. Elmore," said he, coolly taking off a pair of Indiarubber over-shoes, and standing them In the fender at a remote
distance from the fu-e, " you are, perhaps, slightly astonished at
my visit ? "
" Truly I did not anticipate so unexpected a pleasure," with a
marked em])hasis on the last word.
" Mr. Elmore," said the rector, seating himself, " I am a
child of impulse. Tliroughout my life I have been actuated by
impulse, subjected by It to commit actions which I have sometimes bitterly regretted ; but, truly, I have no strong command
or control over myself. I became a rector through impulse, sir.
I was intended for the army,"—drawing himself up stiffly,—
' or the navy, or the bar. I liked the army—Intended to choose
the army, sir, when one day impulse mastered me. W h y not the
chui'ch ? I asked myself The next day, sir, I was at Cambridge."
H e paused, but my father made no comment.
" Impulse has brought me hither to-night. When you first
.settled at this retreat, many friends—my parents amongst the
rest—called. You did not see them. I did not consider that
strictly courteous; however, no matter. I grieved to see that
neither yourself nor children attended divine service at Wharnby
Church, and I felt for you, sir. To-night, I was sitting alone
at my vicarage (for I am a bachelor), when I thought of ' The
R e s t ' on the cliff". Impulse Immediately laid a flerce hold upon
me. ' I'll go and see Mr. Elmore,' I said. I started off, lost
my umbrella, and nearly went over the cliff; but here I am."
H e looked up with a complaisant smile at my father, and
commenced warming his hands before the fire. For the first
time since his great loss, I detected the twitching at the corners
of the mouth—the half-parted lips—the effort to repress a
smile.
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" Mr. Silvernot," said my father, " impulse has led you to a
strange action, indeed, when It prompted you to visit a solitary
like me. I am a Timon of Athens, and would shun society.
This Is ' The R e s t ' — a rest from a busy, lying world—my first
step to the grave."
Ere he had finished, the heavy, callous look, habitual to
him, was darkening his face.
" Mr. Elmore, you have met with a misfortune ?" said the
rector, changing his tone of voice Into one more kind and gentle,
as if he were speaking to a child.
" I have."
" May I Inquire
1" he began.
" You may not," sternly interrupted my father.
" Your pardon. I imagined myself a spiritual adviser to you.
I am so used to offering all the consolation I can to those of my
own flock, that, for the moment, I forgot my place. I t was not
a paltry curiosity that suggested the crude inquiry, believe me.
Suffice It to be, then, a misfortune. Do you know that all misfortunes are sent as trials for us by One who, with a breath, can
make them vanish in His time 1"
" I have learned to doubt it. I have no belief in any power,
be It Divine or human, that can cancel the injury I suffer from."
" W i t h such doubts, it is my place to aid you with my
counsel," said he.
,
" You are not an old man ? " asked my father, suddenly.
" I am thirty-two."
" / am forty-four—that Is a difference of twelve years
between us ; and yet you Avould attempt to school your senior
in years, your superior in education, your master in philosophy."
" You know nothing of the extent of my education, or the
depth of my philosophy," said the dwarf, warmly. " My education has taught me the wisdom and mercy of the God you doubt,
and my philosophy how to profit by it. You are in a dangerous state, sir," talking louder ; "you are not fit to be left
here and brood upon such thoughts. I shall not leave you so
long again; no, sir ; I shall call very often, so I tell you. There !"
For the second time that night, a faint smile flitted across
my father's face. After a pause, my father said—
" I said I doubted that Divine power could wholly make me
forget my misery. As I feel now, I must believe it. God can
turn my brain, or take my soul, and do it that way—no other,
sir—no other."
B 2
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" Yes, sir, by prayer. By true and earnest prayer, H e can
make you a changed man."
" I Imve pra3'ed."
" W i t h bitterness at your heart, then—^with hatred of some
object—with the world you affect to despise festering in your
thoughts. Have you prayed with your whole heart ? "
" My heart is broken, or become a stone, I know not which."
" You are a misanthrope."
" Perhaps so."
" You abuse your power of reason."
"Very hkely."
" You abuse that tiiist reposed in you, when God gave you
these children for a blessing to your life. Such children as these
should make no man's existence so full of utter gloom. If he have
a father's love. These children should be your care and
"
" They are my care," he interrupted.
" C a r e ! " cried the little man, very hot and flushed with
enthusiasm. " You may teach them, sir, a few sciences, a few
hard names, a few abstract ideas; but can you teach them a true
love of God,—the lessons of patience—self-enduring patience,—
fortitude and resignation, knowing what you are yourself ?"
" I teach them all I loiow—all that I believe."
" Boy !" cried the clergyman, beckoning to Gilbert, " come
hither."
Gilbert rose from his "seat, and walked with a fearless step
towaids him.
" W h a t is your name % "
" Gilbert Elmore."
" And age ?"
« Fourteen."
" Is that book you are studying the Bible ?
" No, my Greek Lexicon."
" W h e r e Is your Bible?"
Gllbei't coloured, and made no reply. Mr. Silvernot repeated
the question.
" I have not got one. There is a Bible somewhere about,
though," added Gilbert, in extenuation.
" Mr. Elmore," said the rector, sternly, " here is your eldest
son. Are you training him up to sting you when he grows a
man, and when, to all your rejiroofs, he will say, ' Father, jou
should have taught me better ?' You are incurring a heavy
responsibility, sir, in these four children. Good God ! sir' it is
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fearful! These children will be a curse to you, instead of a
blessing. Is there no memory of a dead wife, who loved them,
to school your unruly mind ?"
"Peace, peace !" groaned my father.
" Is there no memory of a father or a mother, who taught you
in the days of your youth,—nothing to make you turn and cry
to God for pardon ? Mr. Elmore," suddenly snatching his hand,
"you will let me call and see you again? You will not close
your doors upon me, till we have seen each other once more ?—
you will give me that poor promise % "
" Well, well—yes. When will you come ?"
" I cannot say," he said, releasing my fiither's hand, and
relapsing into his first odd m a n n e r ; " It all depends upon
impmlse. When that attacks me, I shall be here. Don't be
alarmed if I knock you up In the middle of the n i g h t ; I am a
strange man when the humour seizes me. I Mill wish you a
good night, now," drawing on his shoes carefully, and rising.
" Boys, I trust we shall be better acquainted ; I've got a nice
little villa, and hope to see you In it some day ;—and my pretty
miss," stooping to kiss Agnes, " there's a little sister at my
father's house, and you must see her too. I hope I have not
been too severe," said he, turning to my father; " but it Is a
good cause I fight for, and I am a zealous man."
My father slightly inclined his head, and sat looking at the
fire long after the rector had withdrawn, and the wind had risen
to a hurricane.
Long, long after, when the grate was a blackened void, and
we sat wondering when my father would speak or make a movement, he still remained in his chair, dreaming. Mrs. Higson,
knocking at the door, made him and us start, at a late hour.
" Let me have my night-lani]), Higson," he said, in a low
voice.
When It Avas given him, he bade us all "good night," and
went out of the room, saying, half aloud, " A strange man! a
strange m a n ! "
Presently he came back, and laid his hand lightly on the
head of my elder brother.
" Gilbert," said he, in a voice he vainly endeavoured to render firm—" Never say to me, ' Father, you should have taught
me better ! ' "
W i t h the same grave face and thoughtful air, he went
slowly up the broad oaken stairs to his room.
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II.

THE SILVERNOTS OF WHARNBY.
MR. SILVERNOT came again to " The Rest," and extorted from my
father the promise for a fresh interview. H e came a third,
a fourth time—then once a week, then twice, then thrice a week,
then nearly every day.
My father began to look forward to his coming, and, although
he endeavoured to assume an indifference which he did not feel,
it was evident that the visits of Mr. Sllvernot were gradually
having a salutary effect upon him, weaning him from the bitterness of his present life, and softening the heart which he had
thought for ever hardened. All this was done, too, with so
unassuming an air—with so evident a desire to do good, merely
for the sake or the pleasure of it alone—done in the little
rector's odd, whimsical, and Impulsive manner, that it won into
the better natm-e of my father by Imperceptible degrees, and
gradually began to work a change.
A l a s ! as there will be good and evU angels—good and
evil genius—good and evil thoughts, warring against each
other in unceasing conflict, in unremitting struggle, till time
shall he no more, and eternity shall end all mystery—so are
there (although every man Is not capable of distinguishing the
face beneath the vizard) good and evil friends marching side by
side with every traveller to the goal, crossing each other's path,
and making life a great enigma.
W h a t a crude misnomer—"The R e s t ! " Is there any rest
but the grave for the descendants of Adam ? I s not peace—
peace of mind and body—a fabled invisible on this side the
mysterious mark drawn by the Great Hand ? Go not, O man,
to the wildest solitude where no other human footstep but thine
own has trodden, and say, " H e r e will I rest"—for life is not
rest, not peace, not content—and they abide not on the earth
where thou dwellest! Mr. SUvemot was of that happy disposition which seldom resents an affrontj and also a man who
was never abashed by a first refusal; so after he had become
more intimate with the Elmore family, he broached the subject of Di\ine worship at Wharnby Church, expressing a wish
to see the faces of his new friends beneath its roof. To this
hint my father broke out in his impetuous way—" Church!
No, no, you will never work so great a miracle as that.
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What good has church ever done me that I should go dogging
to and fro like a great baby of a girl ? I went to church
once, and no result followed, save that of misery. Can I not
pray In my home, with my children, and feel myself as good
a Christian ?"
" I think not," said Mr. Sllvernot, running his hands
through his hair', each single one of which seemed bristling
up with ai'gument; "such peculiar notions I look upon as
excuses, a trifle stronger than ordinary, but still paljjable
excuses. Besides, do you pray with your children ? Remember
the Bible, Mr. Elmore."
" M y children can find their Bible now, sir," said my
father; " they read in class to me every day."
" That's well, that's very well," said the little rector, his
eyes sparkling through the spectacles, and his hands nibbing
violently together in his exhilaration ; " there's reason In you.
I shall make something of you after all."
I am not writing a theological work, or I would give the
whole of the elaborate argument that ensued between my
father and the rector, concerning private and public worship ;
suffice It to say that It ended as arguments generally do—in
neither party giving way, in my father snatching up his light
and abruptly putting an end to the interview, by retiring to
his chamber, and in Mr. Silvernot strutting out of the house
in the mildest of rages, exclaiming, " The ground Is untenable,
Mr. Elmore; your last premise—irrational. Good night,
children, God bless you;" then in a lower tone, not intended
for our ears, " a n d your fool of a father too. Good night,
dears."
Mr. Silvernot returned to the charge night after night,
and my father began to flinch. H e would think of it. How
far was It to Wharnby Church across the cliffs ? H e would
not promise what Sunday—he had never said he would go
decisively—well, some day—well, a month's time—well, next
Sunday morning—there,
Happy time, short happy time, the few months that followed, one bright blue spot amidst the thunder-clouds, one
gleam of sunshine on us all. Oh ! that first going to church
along the path near the cliff, with the green sea glistening in
the light of heaven, the richer green of the landscape bathed
in sunlight, the winding road, the tall stone tower, from
which rung out the meiuy clashing bells, peering over the
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tops of the grove of elms In the distance; the churchyard
with its old gravestones telling of centuries past, and Its new
sepulchres speaking of a few days gone ! There were many
curious glances at us as we mingled with the flock of our
friend the rector; my father, with his tall, wiry form, his pale
face and long black hair, presenting an object worthy of attention and a matter for considerable speculation; not to mention
my brothers, my sister, and myself, the design for whose costumes was invariably furnished by Mrs. Higson and Miss
Berncastle, whose united genius had enveloped us In garments
of a peculiar cut Indeed, but which we were confidently informed by those respective ladles were models of artistic taste
and fashion.
I t was a fine old church, that of Wharnby, with a stained
glass window of almost fabulous worth—the work of some
cunning master In his art, well versed In mysterious pigments
and marvellous tints—occupying the eastern side of the interior,
and casting Its coloured shades upon the stone pavement and
broad massive columns, giving the place the air and solemnity
of a cathedral. There were high pews lined with a dark drab
cloth ; and I felt relieved when we were ensconced within a pew
near the pulpit, and hidden from intrusive gaze. My father
rested his head between his arms, and leaned forward, with a
heavy sigh.
What memories the resumption of an old practice will call
up !—not always of the gentlest, for the countenance of my
father was deeply agitated, as he rose with the rest of the
congregation, and the deep rich tones of the organ swelled
forth, and the service began.
I found courage to observe when the standing part of the
ceremony brought my eyes an inch above the top of the pew,
and in this I was assisted by a very large and dropsical
hassock, which I Invariably surmounted. I had a slight
recollection of a fashionable church in London, and of a seat
in a corner of a crimson-padded pew, by Aggy's wide straw
h a t ; but this was entirely different.
There was very little
fashion at Wharnby, and every pew within my range of vision
was carefully made a study of. I felt I was " seeing life " for
the first time, and I rather liked It. I t was such a change
from the eternal dreariness of " The Rest."
I took a peculiar interest in" the pew adjoining our own,
originally promoted by detecting a portion of its denizens
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taking a peculiar interest in us ; chiefly in myself, I remarked,
for my father hung back; Gilbert, abashed by so many faces,
imitated his example; and Edward and Agues were invisible
to mortal eye, and cast envying looks at my tower of observation, perched upon which, I surveyed human nature in infinite
variety.
The pew before me contained five Inmates : a portly gentleman, with a highly-polished bald head, Avho read from a prayerbook of Immense size, adorned with great brass hinges and
twisted metal work, like some frightfully mechanical cash-box ;
a thin, little woman, bending beneath the weight of a white
satin bonnet, and half a bushel of flowers on the top of i t ; a
pretty girl, of about Agnes's age, with a mj'riad of glossy
black ringlets showering round her face ; a very tall young
lady, something like her, on a plain scale, with a wisp of a curl
straying on each cheek; and another tall young woman of an
uncertain age, but certainly not under forty for all that.
The young lady with the black ringlets and her elder sister
occasionally fixing me with their eyes, caused my immediate
disappearance upon a kind of trap-door principle, and it was
only at uncertain intervals, when I had recovered sufficient
confidence and strength of mind, that I slowly re-emerged.
For all thi.s, I was very particular over my prayer-book, with
a slight drawback in being a trifle bewildered between morning
and evening service, with the churching of women occasionally
intervening and totally confounding me. I could not help
admiring the family group, the black ringlets, the stupendous
bonnet, and the prayer-book of the cash-box pattern; once I
detected a smile on the little girl's face, and was venturing to
simper in return, when, being detected by the bonnet, which
suddenly jerked up and disclosed a pointed visage very much
powdered, I descended from tlie hassock, and appeared no
more. I did not like Mr. Silvernot In his pulpit so well as I
did sitting before our winter fire at home; he made me sleepy
over the sermon, and then startled me out of an Incipient doze,
by a terrible bang on the cushion as he clinched some irresistible argument. He was very energetic in the pulpit; he
bounced to the right and the left, stood upon tiptoe, and leaned
over, vociferating at the top of his voice at the miserable sinners
beneath him, crunqiled his manuscript (which he seldom glanced
at) between his hands In his vehemence, and In fact, although
a little boisterou.s, preached as I wish a few of the holy order
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of reverends that I could name would preach—as if he
meant It.
The service was concluded, and my father lingered in his
vpew, declining to mingle with the retiring cz'owd, and preferring to wait till the church was empty. W e sat there till
every pew was vacant, till the clerk had arranged the book
marks for the evening, and the organist had come tripping
down the aisle with some leaves of music in his hand, and
passed Into the sunlight, and the pew-opener—an old whiteheaded man with the palsy—had got fidgety and nervous,
and wanted us to be gone, that he might lock up the church
and go home to his dinner.
" W e can go now, I think," whispered Gilbert to my father,
who still lingered.
" They have aU gone ? " looking round.
" All gone."
" Very well. I am ready."
He rose, and we followed him along the aisle, which was
so silent yet so full of echoes, so great a contrast to a few
mmutes since when it was so full of life.
As we entered the churchyard, my father started and
halted abmptlj', as if with the intention of returning into the
church, for at a short distance from us, and evidently awaiting
our approach, was ]Mr. Sllvernot, accompanied by the late occupants of the pew into which I had so frequently bestowed my
obtrusive gaze.
" M y dear Mr. Elmore," said the rector, advancing and
speaking In a low A^oice ; " you will suffer me to take advantage
of this happy day (happy for you and for me), and to celebrate
it by an introduction to my parents and my family. I would
not press you—I would not have waited for you, had I thought
my waiting would have been considered distasteful or repugnant ; but I think you have lived too long alone, and that a
little society will be essentially good."
" You are very kind, Mr. Silvernot," said my father, shrinking back ; " but—but you pain me. I have lived too long alone
to have any desire for new faces meeting mine. I am no companion for
"
"Stuff!" exclaimed the eccentric rector; "excuse me, my
dear sir; but
stuff! A solitary life will make you a madman or a fanatic, and a parcel of savages of your children. I
must have no denial."
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H e snatched my father by the sleeve, and dragged him forward.
"Father, mother, sisters, I have the pleasure to introduce
to you my very esteemed friend, Mr. Elmore. Mr. Elmore, my
father, my mother, my sisters."
" Happy to have the pleasure, my dear sir. I hope I see
you well, sir. How do you do, sir ?" said the portly gentleman,
in a thick, rolling voice, as he extended a fat hand to my father.
My father shook hands with Mr. Silvernot, senior, raised
his hat courteously to Mrs. Silvernot and eldest daughter, who
were executing a complicated kind of scdaam with impressive
gravity, smiled faintly at the pretty little girl in the black
ringlets, and catching the glance of the lady of ambiguous age,
again raised his hat.
" I beg ten thousand pardons, Miss WIgginton," said Mr.
Silvernot the younger. " Mr. Elmore, Miss WIgginton.
There," with a sigh of relief, " I have seen the accomplishment
of a long-considered project—the introduction of my family to
Mr. Elmore. These pretty boys, and this pretty girl, ai-e IMr.
Elmore's children," calling attention to us by a. wave of the
hand In our direction.
" How do you, do, my dears ?" said Mr. Sllvernot, senior,
creasing his broad face into a hundred smiles.
W e looked sheepishly at the group as they acknowledged
our presence. Gilbert murmured something in a husky voice,
and Agnes, ever self-possessed and cool, and at her ease, advanced, like a diminutive woman as she was, and extended her
tiny hand, as she had seen her father. There was a quivering
lip in one of the group, a sigh almost of pain as she did so,
kindly inquiring at the same time after the family's health.
" Your only daughter ?" asked Mrs. Silvernot of my father,
as we sauntered though the churchyard and along the country
road.
" My only one, madam," was my father's reply.
" W h a t self-possession !" she chirped, looking up at him
with one eye, and fixing the other on Agnes as she tripped
along with the younger daughter of the Silvernots, quite a dear
friend. " I often wish I could bring my Celia up self-possessed.
There is such a charm about a quiet little girl, don't you think
so, Mr. E l m o r e ? "
" I would rather see my Agnes like—like a child. Although
I am a grave and quiet man myself, yet a grave and quiet girl,
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never at all put out, never showing a child's affection, or a
child's curiosity. Is painfully unnatural."
This was a long speech for my father, but he said it with
his eyes fixed upon the dusty road, as if he were reading it
thereon.
"Well, I don't know. Now, Arabella, that is, tlie Miss
Silvernot, Mr. Elmore," explained she, "was a self-possessed
child; and there she Is now, a calm young lady with no nerves.
O h ! those dreadful things, the -nerves; I suffer from them
myself, terribly. You cannot imagine the state of my nerves,
Mr. Elmore."
" Indeed, I rejo
I am serry to hear so sad an account,"
said my father.
" That cool development of—of—of—bless the word! what
is it ?—but you understand me—is only demonstrated in one of
our family, and that is In Arabella. My husband is nervous,
and very ii'ritable; and George—that Is my son—is so impulsive, that he is really at some times quite alarming."
She paused; and Mr. Silvernot, senior, who had been
anxiou.sly waiting to get in a word, rolled ouf>—
" You must be considered a fortunate man, in having such
quiet children, my dear sir, for all your opinions on that subject.
Reall}-, I never saw such quiet children in my life! Your
eldest son, and that black-eyed gipsy of a boy," pointing to me,
" look quite philosophers; and that pretty boy with the ringlets,
who has got hold of George's hand. Is almost as grave."
" They are quiet children—too quiet."
Mr. Silvernot, the rector, had sharp ears, for he caught the
words, as he strolled on in advance with Edward; and after
stopping till they came up with them, said—" I agree with
you, Mr. Elmore; they are too quiet. But I'm going to have a
change ; I'll set the rogTies alive. This Is the beginning of a
new life, sir. Mr. Elmore," suddenly, "you miist come home
with us to-day."
IMy father turned ghastly at the thought.
" N o t to my rookery, understand," pointing to a pretty
white villa in the distance ; " that is as bad—that is as dull as
' The Rest;' but to the house—Wharnby House—of father.
Celia will be a capital companion for Agnes; and there's
Master Redwin, a plajmiate for the boys—he only Uves at the
next house, across the fields; and I'm quite a boy myself when
I like. If it was not Sunday, we would have such games, my
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lads ! But, at all events, you must come home with us to-day,
Mr. E l m o r e ? "
My father shook his head.
" No denial; the Silvernots never take denial," said the
senior of that race. " Come, you must."
" W e should feel it quite an honour," said Arabella, breaking in for the first time.
" And the boys would like it," said the rector. " Boys, how
should you like to go to Wharnby House ? "
" If papa will go," said Gilbert, quietly.
" And Master Luke ?"
" I should like to go," I stammered.
The mere idea of a fresh house, a new scene—almost a new
life—made my heart leap.
" And Master Edward ?"
" Oh, very much, if you please."
W e were all in a group now.
" A n d Miss Agnes?"
" Oh, I should be delighted."
My father looked at her. Her eyes were sparkling, her lips
parted, and her light but rich ringlets dancing again as she
tossed her head gaily. She seemed more of a child than ever
she had been yet.
Was the secret of her premature oklness of thought but the
want of companionship with those of her own age ? He had
never dreamt of that.
"Mr. Sllvernot," said my father, after a long deliberation,
" t h e invitation is so sudden that—that I cannot accept It for
myself; but if the children like to go, It would be a change for
them, perhaps, and do them good. / will not come," he said, decisively ; " another time—another time, I may. But I will be at
Wharnby Church to-night, and they can meet me In the evening."
The rector checked any further entreaty of his family by a
look, and said—
" Well, a change will do the boys and Agnes good, I'm sure,
and so I shall confiscate t h e m ; but remember, Mr. Elmore,
you have made a promise to come and see us ; we have you there,
sir, we have you there."
" Then I will leave them with you," said he, with a sigh, as
he stopped at the winding path that led round to the cliffs and
" The Rest;" " I am much obliged to you for the kind invitation ; I fear you will find them very troublesome."
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" Not at all, not at all," said the head of the family.
" Aggy, be a good girl," said my father', kissing h e r ; " and
boys"—aside to u s — " be good boys. God bless you ! A
pleasant d a y ! "
H e bowed to the Silvernots, and struck off towards the cliff,
walking very slowly and very thoughtfully.
W e had gone some hundred yards, and had looked back once
or twice at the tall, receding form of my father, when Gilbert
stopped.
" I beg your pardons, all, b u t " — w i t h a wistful look behind
— " I mu.st go back."
" Go back !" everybody exclaimed.
" If you please," said Gilbert; " father will be very lonely
by himself, I'm sure he will. I should have liked to have
gone with you, but—but—I must go back."
H e slid away his arm from the light touch of the rector, and
raa along the road, and down the winding path, nevel* turning
round or looking back till he had reached his father's side, and
held his father's hand. W e stood watching them ; we saw my
father stop and speak for several minutes, looking towards us
all the t i m e ; then they turned and walked towards " The Rest."
" God bless me !" said the rector, blowing his nose violently;
" what a singular boy ! what a faithful—what a remarkable boy !
Dear me !—dear me!—dear me !"
W e resumed our journey towards Wharnby House ; I, with
some scruples of conscience as to whether it were not advisable
and filial to bide my opportunity, and desert from the main
body, on my eldest brother's principle.
Wharnby House was a large house, of Gothic build, receding
some hundreds of yards from the I'oad, but with a sloping garden,
full of choice flowers and rare shrubs, reaching to the lodge
gates. The perfume of the spring flowers was a pleasant welcome to our new friend's home as we entered upon the broad
gravel walk.
" You have a garden. Master Elmore ?" asked Miss Silvernot,
by whose side I chanced to be walking.
" Yes, miss."
" Quite as large as this, is it not ?"
" Larger, but not so pretty ; we have more shrubs, and less
of these nice flowers."
" Are you fond of flowers 1"
" I don't know,"
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" I am," chimed in Edward, thinking it a favourable opportunity to say something.
" That's a sensible boy," said Arabella; " never say you don't
know."
I coloured, and began to dislike Miss Silvernot; indeed, from
that moment I formed the resolution of transferring those affections to Miss Celia which heretofore had been hovering and
vacillating between that young lady and her sister. Miss Silvernot was only a year or two behind the age of the, rector, but
that made her more Imposing. A broad green lawn, in the
centre of which a fountain was playing, stretched before the
house ; and as we crossed it, and moved towards a flight of stone
steps leading to the central door, the flgure of a youth, about
the age of Gilbert, came running towards us.
" Why, where have you been ? " he cried, panting for breath;
" I have been waiting for ten minutes at least. Ten minutes !"
drawing a tiny gold watch from his embroidered waistcoat : "if
it is not nearer a quarter of an hour, I'm considerably out of
my calculations."
This young gentleman was received with smiles, and shaking
of hands, and friendly greetings, indicative of a well-known
visitor; and whilst these were being exchanged, the children of
Elmore were lost in admiration. There was something particularly attractive in this young stranger, something which we
had never seen before, and which made us feel a kind of inferior
being In his sight. I have said he was about fourteen years of
age ; tall as Gilbert; with chestnut hair, curling closely to his
head; large brown eyes of a peculiar softness; a straight
Grecian nose; and lips red, full, and half-parted, as if It were
too great a sin to hide the perfect row of small, white teeth
beneath. But it was not his face that struck upon us children
at the moment; children are not so much attracted by the
features of a new comer, as by the dress, and in this particular
he had arrested our entire attention.
H e wore a full jacket, elaborately braided, and from an
outer pocket on the left side, peeped the whitest of handkerchiefs ; a grey, satin waistcoat embroidered with the same
colour In fanciful devices, and across which meandered a tinylinked gold chain; a cambric shirt, with glistening studs, that
Edward could not take his eyes from; a loose, black neckerchief carelessly, yet artistically, tied; and black trousers strapped
over the smallest of patent boots, completed the costume of
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this juvenile dandy. W e say completed, for he was bareheaded, and had evidently not stayed to snatch up his hat when
he had caught sight of his friends from the window looking and
opening on the lawn.
" Master Redwin," said the rector, " I have brought you
some new friends, and I think you will all get on together
capitally. Masters Elmore and Miss Elmore ; dear me,' I am
very un gallant—Miss Elmore and Masters Elmore, my young
friend. Master Redwin."
" How do you do ? " said he with a careless nod to Edward
and me, and somewhat more of a bow to Agnes. W e both
hazarded it as our opinion that we were very well, and hoped
he was the same, at which expression of our interest in his
health he gave us.another friendly nod, and said, half-laughing,
he hoped so too.
" But, Paul, go In directly—you will catch your death of
cold ! " cried Mrs. Silvernot.
" Not I," shaking his curly head ; " it's so precious hot now,
I hardly know what to do. Pooh !"
" Where's your grandmother ?" asked Mr. Silvernot.
" Why, there she is, to be sure," he cried, pointing to the
open window; " you don't think I have been out of her sight
all this time—do you ?"
Following the direction Indicated, we observed, at the open
window, a tall, .slim old lady, v/ith white hair, who was keeping
us in view, by shading her eyes with a hand on which several
rings were glittering in the sun.
W e ascended the steps, and entered the house. Greetings
were exchanged between Mrs. Redwin and the Silvernots, and
we went through a feeble ceremony of introduction to the
arlstocratical old lady, which she appeared to receive in a half
supercilious manner, and In a way I hardly approved of on my
part, and therefore mentally resolved to give it further consideration when the bewildering effect of these fresh scenes and
characters which, with my younger brother and sister, I had
made acquaintance with, had been fully recovered from and got
over.
W i t h the exception of Agnes, who was perfectly at home,
and at her ease, we felt rather out of place. Everything was
so new and strange—and we wondered how our sister managed
it. Agnes was not an eccentric child, nor particularly oldfashioned ; but she seemed never to feel abashed, or appear con-
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founded, no matter In what society she became suddenly placed.
She took no great interest in anything, or anybody, at this age ;
there was a want of affection in her nature which I have never
witnessed in any other child, and never read of in any book or
story—a cold, unsympathetic way, which seemed to have been
born with her—a sluggishness In her blood, that prompted her
to shrink from all evidence of affection In father or brothers,
and shunned their kisses and embrace as if there were something in them antipathetic to her own mysterious nature.
I might have written all this at another time—have chosen
a more fitting period in the course of the wild tale I have to
relate; I might have left that which I have penned in this
lonely chamber, in my still lonelier solitude, to the further
progress of my life; but thinking of her more this night than
is my usual wont, and recollecting events that have long gone
before, and that have to be chronicled herein, I partly draw
aside the heavy curtain that enshrouds her.
To my story.
I began to like Wharnby House. I began to think that the
occupants of Wharnby House and I would get on very well
together. W i t h the exception of a slight drawback In my
incipient dislike to Miss Sllvernot, which, I regret to say, did
not decrease upon further acquaintance with that estimable
spinster, my opinion of the family In general was rather favourable. Mr. Silvernot, senior, was Imposing, but good-humoured ;
Mrs. Silvernot unpleasantly fidgety, but attentive and considerate ; the rector I had liked long ago; and Cellff—ah !
there I was a worshipper. I thought of the prince who died
for love, in one of Mrs. Higson's stories; and I felt that
matters must shortly be arranged between Celia's papa and
mine, or serious consequences must infallibly ensue.
Master Redwin became a pretty good sort of a fellow after
a while ; he had given himself a few airs of superiority at first,
but they wore away as our acquaintance improved, and he
finally condescended to devote his entire attention to myself, as
we strolled through the grounds, after an early dinner of cold
meats, for the Silvernots kept striotly their Sunday.
" I say, Elmore," remarked this youth to me, " why don't
you go to school ?"
" My father is my teacher."
" Egad ! what a droll Idea. You live at ' The Rest,' they
tell me ?"
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" Yes."
I felt half inclined to add, " s i r ; " he looked such an important young gentleman, with his smart hat jauntily set on one
side of his head, and a small cane, m t h a gold mounting, in his
right hand, which he twirled close to my eyes in a very reckless
manner.
" W h a t profession is your father 1"
" Nothing ;—what's yours ? "
He coloured at this counter Inquiry, and said, " My father's
dead ; so is my mother. They were wrecked in the Hope
coming home to England. I live with my grandmother. I go
to school at Hornwell Hall, fifty miles away. I shall be a rich
man when I am twenty-one years old. W h a t a time to
wait!"
Having relieved himself of these particulars, he glanced at
me, to note the effect they had produced, but, being natux'ally of
a phleuinatic temperament, I received his narrative with a cool
"Indeed!"
The gardens pertaining to Wharnby House were of consideraWe extent, and ^Master Redwin and I, deep in conversation, had lost sight of the remainder of the party.
" Why, we have lost them ! " I remarked.
" Wliat of it ? " he said, carelessly cutting a rose off its
stalk with a switch of his cane; " they're not particularly good
company to young fellows like us. The Silvernots are oldfiishioned, you see, with the exception of Celia. I like little
Cely."
" Indeed !" I said for the second time, but not with quite
such an amount of complete Indifference.
" You've a nice sister yourself, though,"—with the air of a
connoisseur in matters of beauty;—" it's a pity you all di'ess so
exceedingly droll."
" Is it ? " replied I, with bui'nlng cheeks.
" Upon my honour, it is. W h o can be your tailor,
now?"
" M r s . Higson," I answered, with all the confidence of
twelve years old, for I had great faith In Mrs. Higson.
" Mrs. Higson ! " he cried, exploding into a fit of laughter;
" and who on earth is Mother—Mrs. Higson ?"
" Our housekeeper."
" By Jove ! this is droll," he said, wiping the tears of mirth
from his eyes with a laced pocket-handkerchief (evidently one
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of his grandmother's treasures).
" Mi-s. Higson, tailor to
' The R e s t ! ' Does she sit cross-legged, like the Great Mogul,
Elmore ? All crack tailors do."
I began to feel heartily ashamed of Mrs. Higson, and to
consider what a difference in dress there was between my newfound friend's artistically cut, braided and embroidered habiliments, and my own shabby brown clothes, of so indifierent a fit.
A bright excuse suggested Itself to me.
" A h ! but then you have a grandmother, and she is very
clever, and, perhaps, understands these things better than Mrs,
Higson."
" W h a t ! " he shouted.
I repeated the surmise.
" You don't mean to say that you think my grandmother
makes my clothes ?" he exclaimed, with a look of horror in his
face.
" I understood—that Is, I thought so."
I felt I had got completely out of my depth. Where was
Gilbert—kind, thoughtful Gilbert—to rescue me from this
dilemma, and assert the dignity of Elmore, and the honour of
" The Rest ?" W h y did he run away, and leave me the sole
defender of the family ?
" W h a t a perfectly astounding idea !" he ejaculated, after
an examination of my features for several consecutive minutes
—an operation which particularly embarrassed me ; " why, my
grandmother is a lady. She make my clothes ! Well, you are
an extraordinary young fellow! My tailor comes up from
London to attend to me I When I want anything new, I drop
him a line. That's the way, Elmore ! "
This constant designation of " Elmore " had an overwhelming effect upon m e ; there was no getting over it, or offering
resistance to it. Once I attempted to return the compliment,
by addressing the superior being by my side as " Redwin," but
sticking fast at the first syllable, necessity compelled an immediate and ignominious apology. I was just the gentleman for
M aster Redwin; he could not have had a better listener, one
more quickly dazzled and Impressed by Ills assumptive manner,
or more inclined to do him reverence. Acting upon these
grounds, he paid grgat attention to me ; and highly flattered by
his marks of almost royal favour—a youth as old as Gilbert,
and such a gentleman !—I felt Paul Redwin must be my bosoiQ
friend and confldant.
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" How I should like to go to Hornwell Hall," I remarked,
as we continued our promenade.
" Should you ?" he answered, quickly. " There's good blood
in you, Elmore. That's true spirit, friend! Not home-tied,
eh ? Well, your father could afford it, I suppose, or he wouldn't
live in such a precious large house."
" Afford i t ! Of course, he could."
"Then, just put the question to him, Elmore. Candidly
enter Into an explanation of your wishes. Think what a polish
old 3Iilvertree would pvit upon you; besides, you would see me
eveiy day."
I felt tliis to be a great inducement, and said so.
" I don't go back for three weeks, so it could all be arranged
by that time—couldn't It ? Do you think, if I ran over to
' The R e s t ' to-morrow or next day, and mentioned this to your
fiither, he'd think of it, now ?"
Good heaven, what a boy this was! Run over to " The
R e s t " — t h e dark, gloumy " Rest," whose gates were locked and
guarded jealously—like giant.s' castles in old fairy tales—and
mention it to father-, as stern, and grim, and fierce as any tenant
of those fabulous creations ! Why, this boy mu.st be a man of
iron nerve, with nothing appertaining to juvenescence but the
boy's look about him.
" I — I don't know, I'm sure," I said, with some hesitation;
" I — I really do not know."
" Well, there's no harm in trying. I should very much like
you to come to my school. Didn't I hear your curly-headed
brother mention another of you—Gilbert, I think ? Who's he ? "
" ]\Iy elder brother," I answered, proudly; " about your age.
I wLsh you knew him !"
" Oh ! I shall know him by-and-by. Is he like you ?"
" I believe he is something like me."
" Dress in the same style—antediluvian ?—ha, ha !"
" Ye—es," I replied, echoing his laugh, although extremely
doubtful if I fully appreciated the point of his j o k e ; which
appeared to tickle his imagination so much, that, during the
remainder of our stroll, he was continually indulging In suppressed inward merriment, that kept his complexion of a fine
shade of purple.
I t was a pleasant day, take it for aU in a l l ; and I regi-etted
that it went so soon, and that the time for going back to church
seemed to have come with such fuU spread-wings of haste.
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W e bade Master Redwin good-bye before we started with
the rector and his family. Master Redwin's health was not
considered sufficiently good by his careful grandmother to allow
of his accompanying us to church, and risking the ill effects of
the night air, although the rosy hue of his cheeks, and the elasticity of his spirits, did not bear particular evidence as to the
delicate constitution of my new friend.
" Good evening, Elmore," he said to me. " I shall certainly
take ' The R e s t ' by surprise before I start for Hornwell. What
day is most convenient to you ?"
" Oh ! any day, thank you," I feebly replied.
" N o engagements for the present w e e k ? " he Inquired;
" because if you have, state the days. I don't want my ride for
nothing, Elmore."
" No engagements at all. I'm sure."
" Very well, one day in the week you will expect me, and I
will broach that little matter to your father. W e should make
capital chums. Good evening."
H e shook hands with me, elevated his hat to Agnes, nodded
carelessly to Edward, who had been regarding him with op>en
mouth and distended eyes for the last five minutes, spoke a few
words of farewell to the Silvernots, and then ran back to his
grandmother.
The rector, his father, mother, and elder sister, led the van
along the chalky road towards the church, and from the old
tower rang out the evening bells. Miss WIgginton, with a
watchful eye upon the remainder of the party, followed In the
distance.
Miss WIgginton was such a bony female, with such j^roti'udlng, fishy eyes, that I felt my position by her side to be
pai'ticularly uncomfortable. I imbibed a dread of Miss WIgginton; she was Infinitely more terrible In appearance than
Miss Berncastle, and I felt awed before her, and wondered how
Agnes and Celia (what a lovely name, Celia, to be sure !) had
the courage to keep chatting In her awful presence, unmindful
of a repeated " hush !" from that stately guardian.
W e found my father and Gilbert waiting for our approach
beneath the church porch.
" Well, children, have you spent a pleasant day 1"
" Oh ! very pleasant Indeed, thank you, papa," cried Edward,
and Agnes and I responded with equal fervour.
" I am glad of that."
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We entered the church, and took our seats in the same pew
into which we had been formerly ushered, and the Silvernots
filed into the one contiguous, and the rector went round to the
vestry. My father was more moody and thoughtful than ever
The church, by night, with its numerous wax-candles burning (gas was unknown at Wharnby), the repose that seemed to
dwell within, as if night lay hidden behind the pillars waiting
patiently for darkness, the scanty congregation, the number of
empty pews, the shuflling tread of the pew-opener, all had a
soothing effect upon my nerves; for a few minutes after om*
estimable friend, the rector, had peeped over the red cushion of
the pulpit, I was enjoying the luxury of a peaceful sleep, undisturbed by my parent, who sat stiffly in his pew by my side,
with his dark, sunken eyes shifting restlessly to and fro—from
the minister to the floor—from the floor round the church, and
looking up at the carved rafters, and glancing over his shoulder
—but never for a moment stiU.

CHAPTER

III

MASTER REDWIN'S RECEPTION AT "THE REST."

" M E . P A U L REDWIN !" said my father, turning the glazed card
over in his hand, and looking from it to the portly form of Mrs.
Higson (we had no male attendants in the Interior of " T h e
Rest"). " W h a t Is the meaning of this ? I have no knowledge
of Mr. Paul Redwin."
My father was standing before a desk, on which reposed a
large book of history, and his sons were ranged beneath, and
had been listening attentively to a lecture on the reign of the
first Henry.
Edward and I exchanged a meaning glance, but neither of
us felt Inclined to throw a brighter light upon a subject so
evidently mysterious to my father; we had not the courage.
" Who is this gentleman, Mrs. Higson ?" inquired h e
tapping his finger on the card.
" Really, I don't know, upon my word, Mr. Elmore," replied
our housekeeper, crossing her fat hands; " Johnson sent the
card up to the house by the under-gardener."
" Have I not given orders at the lodge that I am never at
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home to strangers?" said my father, sharply. "There is no
object for this man's coming—Not at home !"
H e tossed the card to Mrs. Higson, and arranged the book
upon the desk.
Mrs. Higson Avas taking her departure, when I ventured to
speak.
" If you please, father, it is a—a—gentleman I saw at
Wharnby House, and who promised to call
"
" Promised!"
" That is, who—who—said he would call and see me, and
you, and—and
all of us."
Gilbert opened his great black eyes to their fullest extent,
and stared at me with profound astonishment.
My father, as perplexed as his eldest son, looked irresolute.
" Stay, Higson, a moment," he said; then, looking at me
fixedly, he added, " And did you not tell him In return, this
officious gentleman, that his visit would be uncalled-for, that
my house is called ' The Rest,' and that I would rest, child ?"
" No, I did not, papa; I did not like."
" Silence gave consent. It seems. Admit him, Higson."
Mrs. Higson departed, and my father said—
" This is the result of your visit to Wharnby House. One
incident, trivial as it may be, brings up another, and another,
till the turning of a single yard out of one's path may be the
means of many years of bitterness. Had you never gone to the
Silvernots, I should not have been pestered by this fresh face."
My father was evidently angry, and I trembled for the reception of my new friend; I wished to make perfectly clear to
my father the juvenility of the visitor, but had not the heart to
enter Into explanations with that lowering brow.
"Understand me this, once for all," said he, speaking in a
loud voice, as a premonitory hint to the gentleman advancing
up the passage; "ask no one to ' T h e l i e s t ; ' and if a man
thrust himself upon your notice, actuated by a paltry curiosity
—for he can have no other motive—tell him that the Elmorea
are of sterner stuff than most men, and would shun the artificial
life called society. In which most men fritter out their vain
existence."
" M r . Redwin," cried Mrs. Higson, who had considerately
waited outside for the conclusion of the speech, and as Paul
Redwin advanced. Insinuated her round rosy face Into the room,
to watch the effect of my friend's entrance upon my father
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My father, who had wheeled round with an imperious look
at the mention of the name, was completely dumb-founded by
the appearance of the visitor, who advanced with a gracious
smile, his hat and cane in his left hand, and his right extended,
with a frank, easy, unembarrassed air.
" I have much pleasure in making the acquaintance of Mr.
Elmore," he said, shaking my father by the hand, which he
had, almost unconsciously, extended In r e t u r n ; " a n d this is
Mr. Gilbert Elmore, of course," turning to him. " I am very
glad to see you, friend."
My father had looked forward to the entrance of an elderly
gentleman, or a young man, at least, and the coming of a youth
not older than his eldest son perplexed him how to act. Coldness, or an arrogant demeanour, would be but a burlesque towards this boy, who had had the confidence, or the temerity, to
enter the dull precincts of " The Rest."
" Miss Elmore is well, I trust, sir ?" again turning to my
father.
"Miss Elmore is very well, I thank you," repHed my
father. " Will you be seated ? "
"Thanks," said Redwin, taking a chair indicated by a
wave of my father's hand, and, placing his hat and cane at
his feet, he proceeded to withdraw his gloves.
" D o n ' t let me disturb your class, sir," said he politely,
almost regally, as if he were according permission to proceed.
" Pray complete the lesson—I am in no hurry."
My father turned away his head ; one of those smiles, more
frequent since he had known the rector of Wharnby, crossed
his deep-lined face.
" The lesson is not of grave importance, Mr. Redwin," said
my father, with a strong emphasis on the title by which he
addressed him. " You are a playfellow—a new little friend of
my son Luke's, I understand."
" I saw your son Luke at Mr. Sllvernot's last Sunday, and
we had some conversation together," said Master Redwin with
dignity. " I told him I should give a look-in dming the week.
How are you, Elmore ?"
" Quite well, thank you."
" A n d Master Edward ? "
Master Edward murmured something respecting a perfect
state of health.
" I suppose, Mr. Elmore," said my friend, turning to my
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fether, "your son Luke has mentioned the subject which I
have come hither to-day to urge upon your attention ? "
" I cannot say he has."
" I am purely disinterested in this affair, of course," said
Paul; " but it suggested itself to me that these boys," with a
careless look in our direction, " would get on better at a school
—a first-rate school, such as mine—than under the tuition of a
parent. Eh, now ? "
There was a gathering gloom on my father's face that I did
not like the appearance of: it was ominous of evil.
" I t suggested itself to you ? "
" To me, sir."
" I should feel flattered by the reasons for your inter
your suggestion."
" Oh ! they would strike any one," said Redwin, rattling on
perfectly unconscious of a coming storm. " The reason for the
suggestion was, of course, my introduction. The reasons for
leaving home are numerous."
" The introduction of my children—that Is to say, their
general appearance and behaviour at first sight—Inclined you
to think that they would get on better at school, sir ? "
" That is It, Mr. Elmore."
" Were they so cubbish and so Ignorant, and did such little
justice, or such strict justice, to their father's teaching, then ?"
" N o , n o ! " stammered Master R e d w i n ; " b u t they, they
know nothing of—of—in fact—what boys generally know."
" Now the ' numerous reasons' for leaving home, Mr.
Redwin."
Master Redwin, with a vague Idea of something wi'ong, but
still unconscious of giving offence, boldly went on.
" W h y there is," he said, "more scope for energy, more
desire for distinction, more change, more pleasure, more life
on their side. On yours there is the annoyance of teaching
dispensed with, and you could find something better to set
your mind to—something more suitable.
That's how / put
it."
Now nine men out of ten would have been amused by my
friend Redwin's nonchalant manner, and have drawn him out
accordingly; but my father, having overcome the fii-st novelty
of his appearance, and never being in a vein for jesting at
another's weakness or another's folly, but, on the contrary, extremely irritable and impatient, took this grotesque assumption
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of the child in a Ught that few other men would have done or
thought of ]My father leant across his desk, and fixed Master
Redwin with his eyes, till that yoimg gentleman, despite his
habitual composure, reddened, then turned pale.
" I hai-dly comprehend the latter part of the argument, Mr.
Paul Redwin," observed my father, quietly,
" W h y , you must find teaching dry work—irksome work,
I mean," said ^Master Paul, with an effort to maintain his cool
deportment.
"Wherefore?"
" Because a gentleman must feel out of place at it."
" You say you go to school ?"
" Y e s , sir."
" Boarding-school ? "
<• Of course."
" A school, where hard teaching for five months gives a
letter of credit for the sixth to be passed at home, free of all
restraint—passed in impudence, and sometimes in affectation—
very often both."
" Sir, I hardly comprehend you."
" Impudence, in intruding upon a neighbour's house unsolicited and uncalled for; affectation, in aspiring to be thought a
fine gentleman, quite a man—a reasoning man, too !—^when but
a child in years and experience. I hope you comprehend me
now."
The bitterness with wluch my father made the above speech
was not worthy of its object; It was too harsh a severity, and I
felt the blood burning in my cheeks and on my brow.
Looking towards Gilbert, I saw that his face was scarlet,
t o o ; evidently the same idea had suggested itself to him, and
he blushed, like myself, for the treatment of my friend, who,
totally unprepared for such a ferocious onslaught of words, sat
on his chah', with heaving chest and twitching hands, iri-esolved
how to take it.
My father was turning over the leaves of the History of
England, when Paul Redwin jumped to his feet, white with
passion.
" Sir, I wish, for yom- sake, I were an older man."
" W h y so, 2Ir. Paul Redwin ?" calmly looking up fi-om the
book.
" Because, sir, I should be entitled to caU you out for so
cowardly an insult. I do not know whom you may be, but I
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would have you to know, that I shall be as rich as you are at
twenty-one, sir, and that I have a claim to be called a gentleman even now—which you have not, and which you cannot
have. You dared not have uttered to any other than a child
the uncalled-for aspersions you have thrown on me. You
remind me well I am but a boy, sir; some day I will remind
you I have become a man."
H e stayed to hear no more, but, snatching up his hat and
cane, tore out of the room.
" John—my pony !"
We could hear the grinding of horses' hoofs on the gravel
outside, and then a rapid galloping away told of Paul Redwin's
departure from " The Rest."
" W e will proceed with the lesson," said my father, over
whose features I thought I could detect a passing shade of
remorse.
" Stay !"—shutting the book—•" what was Henry
the First surnamed, Gilbert ? Let me see that you all have
remembrance of my recent lecture. Siu-named
?"
" Beauclerc."
« Date, Luke 1"
"1745."
"What?"
" 1745 "—with lesser confidence.
The remainder of the day Luke Elmore was In disgrace.

C H A P T E R

IV.

THE EVIL NIGHT.

T H E unceremonious manner in which Master Redwin and my
father had taken leave of each other, was the cause of great
mental distress to me for several days. I had a great respect
for Master Redwin, and a great ambition to hold a respectable
place in his opinion; and now, what could he think of me ?
And that stately grandmother, too, who had awed me into reverence—what was her opinion of the Elmores ? and my dear
friends, the Silvernots—why, it was enough to break off all
friendship between us.
But our friend, the rectpr, came as usual, in impulsive
moments, and chatted away as briskly as ever, and brought
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invitations for us, which my father, with a lively remembrance
of the result of our first visit to Wharnby House, invariably
declined. I t was evident Master Redwin had not mentioned
the Incident at " The Rest," and my father studiously avoided
any recapitulation of the same.
But my father could not whoUy sink back to the old
frigidity of his Hfe, and close the doors of " The Rest " against
the world. My father had been introduced to the Silvernot
family, and could not refuse admission to them when the carriage brought the senior members to the house on morning
visits. That he hated these morning calls I was convinced, by
his nervous, Im^JassIoned manner after they had come to a conclusion; but In the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Sllvernot, the
rector, and his sister, Arabella, he was calm, grave, and courteous, and bowed them to the carriage with the chivalrous attention of that old time when he was a man of fashion, and
Beau Elmore at his club.
He continued his visits to Wharnby Church of a Sundr/jr
morning (the evening service he had altogether eschewed), when
the weather was sufficiently fine to allow of his taking us the
customary walk along the cliffs : ride, or let us ride, he never
would. There was a stately old carriage, with his'crest emblazoned on the panels of the doors, dusty and mud-bespattered,
shut up in the stables, of which he kept the key locked within
his desk ; but there was no coachman, no horses—nothing of
the past grandeur, which would have been, at that time, but an
aggravation of his misery. " The R e s t " was sufficient for him,
and for all his wants and pleasures; why should it not be for
the children growing up around him ? Could he not carry out
the plan he had been so long building up In his busy brain—to
be Isolated with his family, and in that Isolation to feel happiness, by seeing content on the faces round about his table 1 He
had dreamed so. I t was a wild dream, and he had better have
died before the waking came upon him !
There was no ]iarticular restraint put upon the actions of myself and brothers, although we felt It—felt it the more for the lack
of tangible evidence to the contrary. W i t h my sister Agnes, Miss
Berncastle had evidently received some secret orders; for that
respected lady never left her charge half an hour at a time—
accompanied her in all her walks, and often followed her from
room to room of the house, like % trusty guardian.
My father
could not have told of what he was afraid, and yet he had a
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lurking distrust of her being lost or stolen, or of her meeting
chance acquaintances that might tell her of the pleasures of
society—of the gaieties of the world around her, and make
her sigh for that brilliant apple—fashionable knowledge. I t was
certain, all talk of amusements were strictly Interdicted-^—on
dancing was laid a fearful prohibition—and it was only at Miss
Berncastle's express solicitation and with a reluctant groan that
he had consented to her learning the pianoforte.
And yet, he
wondered she was not more a child—wondered why, with all
his kindness and affection—for he loved her very dearly—she
gave so poor and forced a return—why, with her brothers for
playfellows, she preferred her solitary studies In the music-room.
Agnes had a spirit of opposition In her, too, which she disclosed at times, much to the disquietude of Miss Berncastle.
When that latter lady was more than particularly watchful,
Agnes was more particulai'ly capricious—wandering about the
house In search of some piece of music which she had carefully
concealed beforehand, and leading the lady, who was short of
breath, and rather stout, a long, rambling journey to the roof of
the house and back again, taldng In as many stairs as It was
possible to find. Miss Berncastle's chief reason for pertinaciously
following Agnes, was the Inclination my sister had to absent
herself on any trifiing errand, and descend to Mrs. Higson's room,
where she would remain, If allowed, the entire day, listening to
the housekeeper's bloodthirsty legends with breathless attention.
This ei-ratlc propensity, combined with a trying calmness of
demeanour when Miss Berncastle was most excited, and a love
of opposition and contrary views to her governess on almost
every subject connected with her education, made that lady's
place far from the most agreeable. There was but one thing
had effect on Agnes Elmore, and that was Miss Berncastle's
threat of stating her conduct to her father, when, In most cases,
she gave in, and resigned herself to her studies with a great
effort at attention.
I have said that there was no particular restraint exercised
upon the actions of my brothers and myself, so that It often
happened, upon our Wednesday and Saturday afternoons—
our half-holidays—we stole out of " The Rest," and made for
the sea-side.
About a mile from our house was a rude cutting In the cliff,
said to have been made by smugglers many years ago, which,
by a sloping, gradual descent, opened upon the sands beneath.
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Down this cutting, well known at Wharnby by the name of
" Freeman's Gate " (Freeman having been a desperate smuggler
in his time), we regularly descended on the afternoon I have
specified, and amused ourselves by launching miniature ships
and boats. Sometimes, but veiy seldom, our father accompanied
us in these expeditions, and would sit on some rough seat,
formed by the white cliff, gazing at the sea, or vacantly staring at
an open book upon his knees, too absorbed to read.
I t was as
lonely on the sands as at " The Rest "—there were no visitors at
Wharnby, and, -with the exception of a shrimp-dredger at times,
or a boatman struggling to get off a sand-diift, on which he had
run aground. It was as gloomy a place as any round the coast.
One Wednesday afternoon, about a week succeeding the event
chronicled In Chapter I I I . , Gilbert, Edward, and I (the latter
voting gentleman staggering under the weight of an enormous
shlji, with real canvas sails, and ropes tarred in the most natural,
style), descended the stony path of Freeman's Gate, and made
their appearance on the sands. The tide was very low, and the
new vessel, which had been a study of mine for months, refused to
be launched upon any principle whatever, but ungracefully stuck
fast at every attempt we made.
" The tide itins very low to-da}', Gilbert," I said; " let us go
farther round the cliffs."
W e sauntered along till we were stopped by a well-known
mass of low rock, rugged and heaped In the wildest shapes, and
overgrown with brown sea-weed, rendering a firm footing an
impossibility. Over this, when the tide rose, the sea dashed,
and foamed, and roared, with a noise that could be heard in the
rooms of " The Rest."
" Then we shall not see the ship in the water to-day," said
Edward, after an ineffectual attempt for the last time. In which
I had fallen upon my hands and knees, and nearly crushed it
beneath me.
" Yes, we will," I said, resolutely, as I gathered myself up—
" oh ! yes, we will, though."
" Why, how can we ? "
" I've heard Mrs. Higson say, about half a mile over the rock
there's a bay. Don't you remember that story she told us of the
Dark Man of the Bay, who was brought from over sea by French
jiirates and murdered there ?"
" And whose ghost walks there every day and every night,"
said Edward. " Oh, yes ! I'm going there, I am."
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" / shall go," I said, decisively.
" A r e you so foolish, brother L u k e ? " said Gilbert. " W h y ,
it would be madness to cross over this treacherous rock, I tell
you. You shan't go, Luke !"
" But I will go," said I, fiercely (for with my brothers, I am
sorry to confess, I was Impetuous and headstrong). " If I'm
alive, I'll cross the shingle to the bay before an hour is gone,
and launch my ship."
" Go on," said Edward, tauntingly ; " let's see, Gilbert, how
far he'll go, before he comes sneaking back again, like old Johnson's terrier after a sound whipping. Go on, Luke."
My brother Edward was rather a favourite of mine, but I
had great difficulty In restraining myself from flinging the ship
at his curly head.
Gilbert began to urge me to return, but I
had already clambered up the rock, and stood with my ship in
my arm, ready to advance.
" A m I to go alone ? You, Gilbert, too !"
" I t Is the height of folly! You cannot launch the ship, if
you reach the bay alive."
" Yes, I can. The declivity breaks off suddenly, and there's
deep water. A r e you coming 1 "
Gilbert, who had not expected such firmness in my nature,
and had still his misgivings of my resolute appearance being but
a bombastic pretension Avhich would soon fail me, shook his head,
and said—
" I shall go home with Edward. Come, Ned."
" C o w a r d s ! " I yelled. I was foaming with rage—my teeth
gnashed together with passion, as I saw them turn and move off
in the direction of home. I went on—I felt I would have gone
on to spite them, had I been sure of death upon the rock.s, and
that the tide would have been dashing over me, and made my
grave there before the hour had passed.
A bend of the cliff soon hid me from my brothers' view; and,
firmly resolved upon fulfilling my promise, I staggered over the
slippery rock, clutching my ship tightly to my breast. I was
alone, with the giant, ghost-like cliifs frowning down upon me
on my left, the broad green ocean leaping and tossing on my
right, and the waves breaking Into spray with a murmuring
ominous noise, as they dashed against the breakers.
The tide
was still running down; I had plenty of time to spare, and,
disguising to myself the sense of loneliness allied to fear, I kept
on towards the bay where, years ago, the French pirates brought
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their living victim, and stole away again, leaving a white, upturned face upon the sand. Harassed by the latter thought,
and excited by the novelty of my position (for I could scarcely
remember five consecutive minutes spent alone during my short
career), I forgot the precarious nature of my path, and suddenly
fell with violence amongst the sunken rock,s, spUtting Into twenty
pieces the ship, which, in conjunction with my brothers?, I had
expended so much time upon.
For five minutes I remained in a dreamy, half-conscious state,
huddled, with the fragments of my ship, amongst the chalky
heaps and wet sea-weed, gazing out of my half-closed eyes at
the waves rolling and plunging in the distance.
W i t h a vast amount of courage shaken out of me by my
fall, I got upon my feet, and stood meditating as to my future
progres.«, with a rueful look at the ship, which not the finest
water In the world could have sustained, or been of assistance to,
from that time forth.
Should I return ? I looked In the direction of home. I
had a vague hope that Gilbert had not deserted me, and that
I should see his figure in the distance coming towards me, in
which case I might have given a more attentive ear to his expostulations, and returned with him. But he was not to be
seen.
" Yes, I will go on," I said, with a frown at the prospect far
ahead of me. " I said I would reach the bay, and reach It I
must. I cannot launch my ship—but go I will."
I shouted the last words In fierce defiance, as If I had a host
of living witnesses to my intention standing I'oimd me, and then
obstinately persisted in continuing my dangerous journey.
Leaving the broken ship on the rock, a landmark where I fell,
I, with more precaution than had been taken heretofore, made
towards the bay, slipping at every second step I took, but in
most cases saving myself from a fall by grasping at the jutting
points of the cliff -with my left hand.
W h a t will they say at home, Luke Elmore of " The Rest ? "
But Luke Elmore was deaf to any remonstrance—every wavering step towards his object rendered him more determined in
it, and the landmark on the rocky beach was soon far behind and
lost.
I t became still more precipitous as I proceeded—immense
masses of cliff, that had fallen from above, blocked up the way
in some places, but I clambered over them, and kept on in my
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fixed resolution : here and there were patches of half mud, half
sand. Into which I sank to my knees, and waded through to the
sea-stained crags beyond.
Surely I had gone more than half a mile. I t was an hour
since I had left my brothers, and yet nothing in sight but rock on
rock, with the sea-weed, In green, brown, and red masses, thick
upon them, or hanging i-ound fresh-fallen portions of the cliff,
in slimy filaments, like hair must hang on drowned sailors'
heads, or round that face of the foreigner immortalised in my
memory by Mrs. Higson, who vras murdered in the bay. Horrid
thought! How cold It made the wind blow from the" sea.
Still onwards. Two more falls, the last a crasher, from a
rough mass of chalk, which seemed Immovable as Fate, but
which gracefully revolved as I reached the top, and shot me
forcibly some three or four feet amongst my old companions.
Five minutes' calm deliberation of the sea again, with the shingle
before me brilliantly illuminated with coloured lights, and then
I continued my way, with a very manly-looking gash meandering across the forehead, and descending to the bridge of my nose
In a serpentine course. I stopped once more for serious reflection. I had to return the same way; there were all these
difficulties to be again encountered ; I felt faint and exhausted.
Should I go on ? I deliberated. Yes, I would go round that
great ovei^ianglng cliff, that seemed to be dashing forward to
meet and breast the sea; that cliff, on which the friendly lighthouse gave Its nightly warning signal to ships far out upon the
deep—I would go round that, and then tliink again.
I t was farther than I had calculated on, and I could hear
some church-bell striking five very faintly in the distance, as I
reached the jutting point. Five o'clock ! I t would be seven,
and nearly dark, before I reached Freeman's Gate again. What
woidd they say at home ? I stood beneath the cliff; I looked
round ; there was the bay a hundred yards from me. W i t h a
wild huiTah that startled even myself after I had given voice to
it, I ran towards the bay, leaping from rock to rock, staggering,
reeling, plunging—till with a dash I sprang from the last crag
into the deep, soft, welcome sand. " I said I would do I t ! "
I t was a bay of considerable extent, and lighted by the sun,
which another three-quarters of an hour would behold sinking
into that great dreary sea, it had a bold, imposing effect, flanked
as it was by the Irregular curving cliffs, their white expanse
dotted here and there by samplilre.
D
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There was no deep water. Whoever as.sci'ted that statement as a fact must have been a man without the slightest grain
of consideration for his species in his whole composition. Had
my ship been sound, and had I borne It safely, my chance would
have been equally the same as at the spot so far away, where
I had left Gilbert and the twin brother of sister Agnes. The
w.ater was about the same distance from the cliff—so far as I
could judge—but it was coming up, instead of going down.
Making allowance for a moderate quantity of falls, I had time
enough for a safe r e t u r n ; so I flung myself full length on the
sand, and lay panting from my recent exertion, looking at the
sea.
I thought of Edward's taunts ; of Gilbert—that bold brother
Gilbert—whom I would have followed through fifty times such
danger, and yet who deserted m e ! I could hardly keep the
tears back when I thought of It. I had such trust in him—
such belief in his love for all of us—such an Instinctive knowledge that he loved me more than all the r e s t ; and yet he had
left me to go my way alone.
" I t is not cowai-dlce," I murmured to myself; "look at his
dark, unflinching eyes, and his great, white forehead, and his
bold, lion-like look ! No, n o ; it was spite. H e would not
give in to me, he does not care for me 1"
I buried my hands In the sand, as deep as I could thrust
them, and tore them out again, to dash their contents wildly
around me. I did not take into consideration the reverse side
of the medal; I did not ask myself if I gave In to his wishes, or
had not a little selfish spite to gratify, when I so obstinately set
forth upon my journey. But my thoughts precipitately took
another direction—a subject a trifle less pleasing than my
brother Gilbert's ingratitude even; for, chancing to alter my
position, I beheld a tall figure, with a white face, and black
moustache and beard, standing by my side and gazing down
upon me.
The French stranger (I believe Mrs. Higson said a French
noble) flashed to my startled recollection, and, with a halfsuppressed shout of horror, I scrambled to my feet, and reeled
several paces backward. The figure stood regarding me with a
calm, fixed look of attention, but uttered not a word.
H e was very tall—evidently some Inches above my father's
heiglit—and standing there before me, with a horseman's cloak
draping his form, and no contrast to his stature, save my
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diminutive self a few yai'ds distant, he had all the appearance of
some giant of a past age, who had returned for a few minutes to
life, with the intention of looking about him, and seeing how
the present world was progressing.
I felt transfixed with horror; he was evidently the Frenchm a n ; and Mrs. Higson was, for the future, to be Implicitly
believed—that Is, If I were ever lucky enough to see that round,
ruddy face again.
" Well, my extraordinary specimen of juvenility, are you
dumb ?" he said, at last. In a clear, deep voice ; a ringing kind
of voice, as if his throat was lined with bell-metal.
" I — I beg your pardon, sir; I took you for
"
" For what, my ' raw head and bloody bones' looking youth;
for what ?" he said, quietly observing me.
" For a man that was—that was murdered on these sands,
one moonlight night, by—by French pirates."
There was a slight flickering kind of smile upon the thin,
red lips beneath the black moustache ; a sinister kind of smile,
that had no merriment In it, and that revealed, for a moment,
white, even, gleaming teeth.
" A r e you frightened at ghosts, and spectres, and mystic
characters, in shrouds and grave-clothes, born of wild legends
and rambling story-books, boy ? " he asked.
" I am—a little, sir."
" And yet you lie on the sand in this desolate and cut-throatlooklng spot, coolly dreaming of the past. Was it the past or
future, b o y ? "
" The past."
" T h e n henceforth, dirty and disfigured-looking child, remember the past is but for fools ; the future, but for dreamers ;
the present, fit alone for men."
This observation I had nothing to reply to, so stood
shuffling the sand In a heap at my feet.
" And now, boy, attention. I am the Frenchman."
I gave a sudden and spasmodic jump, and gasped out—
" Who was murdered ?"
" Were there tiuo, then ? " he inquired.
" N o ; not that I was aware of, sir."
" Then I can be no other than the one, can I, boy ?"
P thought not.
"Attention, lad," said the stranger; "where does that
infernally uneven road, or beach, lead to ? "
D 2
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" To Wharnby."
" W h a t an ass, not to keep the path on the cliffs," he said ;
" surely I must have had a romantic fit on me, for a sea-side
walk, like a maudlin boarding-school girl, at the fourth teen, to
come crawling down that path instead of progressing direct.
H u m p h ! " said he, musingly; " i t must be three miles back.
Which way have you come hither, lad 1"
" That way," pointing towards Wharnby.
" Then that way goes Jacques Vaudon."
H e strode a few paces forward, then stopped.
" Follow me, boy," he said ; " and here, take this—my arm
has ached enough with it in good truth. Forward."
When he tendered me a portmanteau, which had not been
observed for the cloak that partially concealed it from my view,
my doubts concerning the authenticity of his fearful statement
were dispelled, and convincing proofs as to his identity with the
rest of creation were fully established, for I had never heard or
read of any respectable ghost travelling about with heavy
luggage ; so, reconciled to his mortality, I took the portmanteau
fi'om his hands, and prepared to follow him, not a little interested as to how his ghostship would get over the more difficult
portions of the journey between the Frenchman's bay and
Wharnby.
" Upon my word, boy," said the stranger, pausing before the
steep and sUmy crag that formed the bend of the cliff, " this Is
choice walking. Do you indulge yourself in this way often,
mon enfant ? "
" This is my first journey to the bay, sir."
" May your journey in life be as smooth, you little wretch,"
said h e ; " If I get to Wharnby without a compound fracture, I
shall be a happy man."
W e rounded the point, and In a few minutes were too deeply
engaged crossing perilous gaps, and stepping from rock to rock,
for further conversation. I could not help smiling at my companion's gingerly tread across the rock, his sudden leaps over
doubtful heaps of sea-weed which seemed covering some pitfall,
his calm, unmoved face when he turned to see If I were following in his track, so white and corpse-like, in contrast to the
black beard and moustache, which gave so majestic a look to
his peculiar cast of features.
He fell twice before he reached the spot where I had finally
prostrated myself in reverence, but gathered himself up again
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In a cool, unimpassioned manner, solacing himself with a few
oaths in French and English, uttered without elevating his
voice above the usual tone, as if it was his duty to swear in such
a position, but to swear in a cool and gentlemanlike manner—
quite In a business kind of way.
" I'll take my portmanteau, bo}'," said he, stopping to witness
my recovery from a sudden slip and fall, in which I had come
with no light weight upon the article In question. " T h a n k
you. Straight on, I suppose."
"As straight on as you can go," I said, with a grim smile.
"Through this, my infant maniac?" he said, calmly pointing to the mud and sand before-mentioned, and which bore the
imprints of my late journey through them.
" There's no other way."
"Droll!"
H e sank a considerable depth, and, with no slight exertion,
finally gained the other side. Sufreiing with intense pain from
bruises and cuts in A^arious parts of my arms and legs, and
heartily sick of my adventurous exploit, I, despite of all, burst
into a fit of laughter at the efforts of the gentleman to force his
way towards the opposite and uninviting bank.
A peculiarly expressive scowl rewarded me for my unseasonable merriment when I had joined him and was by his
side. I t was a scowl that totally expelled all inclination to
laugh; the eyes seemed to retreat into the head, and yet to
concentrate a flashing fire within t h e m ; the thick eyebrows
seemed dropping over them like a curtain; and as he stood before
me, fixing me with that annihilating glance, vague fears of
being In the presence of the Evil One himself came across
my excited Imagination.
" 111 time for jesting, my lad," he said, in his mild voice,
" and a mocking laugh is to me especially, at all times, distasteful. Understand me—the place is a desolation. Who would
be the wiser if I went on to Wharnby alone and unaccompanied ?"
I felt my heart collapsing with dread. Oh, that frightfully
meaning glance ! Was he jesting with me, or did he threaten
me In sober earnest ? I trembled in every limb.
Satisfied with the impression he had produced, he continued
his way, and I, with some suspicions as to the good intentions
of my companion, kept a few steps in the rear.
One of the mountainous heaps of chalk occasioned by the
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fall of a portion of the cliff overhead, brought him again to an
abrupt halt. He stood waiting for my approach, and I, chary
of advancing within arms' reach, stopped about twenty yards
from him. The sun was going down—the tide was coming in
with a roaring noise—the night would soon be deepening.
" Have we to climb this ?" he asked,
"Yes—and some three others."
" A n d you came this w a y ? "
" I did."
" For what purpose ?"
" To launch my ship."
" Indeed !—I see no ship."
" I fell with it, and broke It."
" Why did you go on to the bay, then ?"
" I said I woidd go—I had made up my mind."
Leaning his back against the chalk, and placing the portmanteau at his feet, he folded his arms and looked full at me.
" All this Is a lie, or you are mad. A boy like you, for no
object In the world, to come a path that would deter ninetynine men out of a hundred. To whom do you belong?"
" The Elmores, of ' The Rest.' "
" Indeed !"
For the first time, his voice, usually so calm, changed into a
low, deep tone, and for a moment or two he breathed hard, like
a man who had been running.
" Has your father so little care for you—so little heed for a
son, as to let you come so dangerous a way as this ?"
" My father never dreamed of such an action on my part."
" Possibly," said he. " Let us proceed."
W e struggled up the mound, and descended on the otlier
side, displacing huge fragments at every step that went rolling
over the rocks with a crushing noise.
" H a r k !" said he, raising a gloved hand—" some one calls."
I stopped and listened.
"Luke! Luke! Luke!"
" I t Is Gilbert—it is my dear brother Gilbert," I shouted,
dashing forward; " he has come to seek me."
I n a minute more he was holding me in his arms.
" Thank God, you are alive !" he said, in a tremulous
voice.
" I had almost given vou up for dead. Have you been hurt
at a l l ? "
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" N o t much, dear Gilbert—I have a gash across the forehead. I am very glad you have come after me. I thought you
were at home."
" I only went to the gates of ' The Rest,' and saw Edward
safe; then I returned."
" Where have you been all the time, then ?"
" Full length on the rocks an hour or more—the sun was
shining when I fell," he said.
" A r e you hurt ?"
" Not much. A sprained ancle, I believe. But what's a
sprain, Luke ? I have found you."
"Quick, q u i c k ! " cried the stranger in our ears ; "do you
not see it is getting pitch dark, and we need a bright noon-day
to save our lives in such a place as this ? Ccnne along."
" W h o Is this ? " said Gilbert.
" I do not know—I met him at the bav. Let us follow
him."
I moved quickly forward; but Gilbert, after one or two ineffectual attempts to keep up with me, hung back.
" I cannot go quite so fast, Luke," he said, with a suppressed groan of p a i n — " m y hip is hurt, I think—but you
make haste, and
"
" Lean on me, Gilbert," I said. " Oh ! I am so sorry I
came this dreadful way. I t Is all my fault—It is all my wicked
obstinacy of temper. You are hurt very badly. I know i t — I
know I t ! "
"Nonsense, Luke, nonsense," he said, with a forced laugh.
" L e t me lean on you, then, and we shall get back all right
enough. Come, Luke."
But my assistance was of very little service to him, and we
slipped at every step. The tide was rising rapidly, too—it was
but a few feet from us, and the crested heads of the waves
seemed rearing towards us as if they claimed a lawful prey.
A thought struck me. The stranger was some distance
ahead. " W a i t here a minute, Gilbert," I said; " I will ask
that man's help. One minute."
I fiew along with unerring feet, and reached his side.
"Stay, s t a y ! " I gasped forth; "you must come back.
You are a strong man—my brother is h u r t ; help me to carry
him home. For God's sake, do not hesitate ! Are you a
man, are you a man ?" I shrieked, wringing my hands.
" Do you see the tide ? Do you see the night coming on ?
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Do you see this hell's-own pavement stretches on—on—on,
without a break ? I can do nothing. Each one for himself"
" You shall not go !" I screamed, clinging to his cloak;
" you are not so base a coward, so great a villain, as to leave us.
By your fear of God's vengeance, come back with me, sir. I
am but a boy, but / am not afraid."
H e hesitated—he stood with a brooding gaze upon the wet
rocks, as if he were calculating some chances in his brain. H e
looked wp—
" I will return with j'ou. I t was but a momentary pang
of fear, and yet I am considered a brave man, too," he said.
" Well, well, brave men have a twinge of dread once in their
lives—mine has gone, I think. I must relinquish the portmanteau. Can I put It anywhere out of harm's way ?"
" Impossllile '. C>uie]v—quick ! "
" Then, ho I there," he cried, with a ringing laugh; " if
there be any friend floating ahead—a distressed mariner, whose
ship has foundered, here's dry clothing for you. Ho, there."
H e swung the portmanteau round his head, and i-ellnqulshed
his grasj). I t wluiled through the air, and then, fell with a
heavy splash into the water.
" Now I am ready," loosening his cloak. " Now, mad offspring of the Elmores—quick, yourself!"
He hurried after me, folding his cloak upon his arm as he
did so. I gave a vnld cry, as I reached Gilbert—he lay cold,
pale, and senseless against the clifl".
" H e Is dead !—he is dead !"
" T u s h ! but a swoon, child," said the stranger, covering
him with the cloak. " Now, help me to carry him. Stay," he
added ; " I will carry him alone, and you lead the way. Are
there any more of those d
d ciuilk banks ?"
" I do not know—I think so. Follow me, sir—follow me."
W e hurried on, occasionally slipping right and left, crunching the sea-weed beneath our feet, and sending showers of
water sjilashing in the air—past tlic rocks, which looked overgrov/n V. itli green, lank hair—by coloured weeds, all one dark
brown to us in the night fast coming on—over the high mounds
of fallen cliff, and chalk, and earth—through mud and sand,
and fast accumulating vrater. Shall v.-e never see Freeman's
Gate again ? I kept on. at a rapid pace ; my footing seemed
more secure In the darknes.«, and I seldom swerved from a sure
tread upon the treacherous breakers. I t was dark night now,
with the stivrs shining over head.
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" How Is Gilbert ?" I asked.
" I do not know. H e is still insensible, but an hour will
set him right enough. The fellow's plaguey heavy. Quick !
there, boy—haste !"
We were a foot deep In the sea, and the waves dashed over
us as they came rushing in. I could hear the subdued oaths
of my strange acquaintance behind, as he stumbled in my
track.
A glare of lights attracted my attention in the distance.
My companion observed it at the same time.
" W h a t is that, young Elmore ?"
" I do not know, but I think—I hope it Is Freeman's Gate,
and that they are looking for us. Yes, hark ! they are calling."
The loud halloo rang through the silence of the night.
Friends were at hand with help, if needed.
" Halloo ! Halloo !"
W e were treading the sand again; the servants of " The
R e s t " — t h e gardeners, the lodge-keeper, and my father, were
grouped together on the sand with flaring torches In their
hands. Some boatmen, a few yards from them, were preparing
to set forth In search of us.
" Saved ! God, I thank Thee !" cried my father, rushing
forward to meet us. " My son Gilbert!" he cried, with a
stifled cry, as the stranger advanced with his burden, " what
has happened ? Man, for the love of mercy, say he is alive !"
He tore the cloak away that covered him, and gazed at the
white face of his son. The dark eyes of Gilbert opened, then,
meeting the sudden light of the torches, closed again.
" Here, you men," cried the late companion of my perilous
adventure, " take this young fellow : I've had him long enough,
in my opinion—he's no light weight."
Gilbert Avas transferred to the careful arms of two of the
servants; another was Instantly dispatched for the surgeon, and
slowly we ascended Freeman's Gate.
" Are you hurt, Luke ?"
" Not much, father," said I, meekly, and with an inward
dread as to future results accruing from this expedition.
" A n d Gilbert?"
" Has sprained his ankle, father."
" No more than that ?" he asked, sternly.
" I hope not."
My father's hand, which held the torch, shook with agita-
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tlon—his whole frame trembled violently; the reaction from
the past terror and excitement was coming on.
" Your children are well enough, Gilbert Elmore," said the
stranger, placing a hand upon his arm ; " of their deliverer you
ask no questions, or give one thank to. And yet so old a friend
did not build upon so cold a welcome, even from one whose
genial heart has hardened with the world's ingratitude!"
My father started and turned to the stranger. The torch
he held shed its red glare upon the features of the speaker, who
stood with an extended hand and smiling face.
" Good God ! " said my father. " Jacques V a u d o n ! "
" A n old friend and a true one."
Their hands met, and I could see my father press his convulsively, and ring it with an iron grip.
They had met once more. F i t meeting in the dark night,
with the rugged cliff and angry sea around them, and the
treacherous sand beneath their feet! Oh, n i g h t ! ominous of
evil, on which those disunited links of a Past, whose memory
was madness, joined hands together once again.

CHAPTER

Y-

THE EVIL NIGHT COMES TO AN END.

My father and Jacques Vaudon walked side by side towards
" The Rest." Unobserved and unnoticed, I kept close to my
father, listening to their conversation. My will was to fly to
Gilbert's side, but an undefinable motive compelled me to
remain with these re-united friends.
Vaudon, after recapitulating his adventure with myself, and
the meeting with Gilbert, changed the conversation, by remarking, " I had no belief, Elmore, in Time working so great a
change as I have found in you. I t was mere guess-work—a
chance, afterwards confirmed by your agitated manner, that
made me claim you as the brave friend of other days. You are
strangely altered, indeed."
" I cannot say the same, Vaudon," said my father, with a
sad smile; " the years that have intervened between us sit as
lightly on you as
your cares."
" Ay," said Vaudon, in reply, " ' my cares !' Well—why
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should we mourn, and grow prematurely old, over unavailing
sorrow. Has not Time wrinkles enough in store for us ? May
I ask a question, Elmore ?"
" I guess its purport. Still—ask it."
" Have you heard from her since that night ?"
" N e v e r ! " in a hollow tone.
They were speaking of my mother; my lost and almost
unknown mother. I held my breath, and listened.
" I saw her three years ago, in Paris."
" Enough!" said my father, sternly. " I care not with
whom, or how. There is but one fate for that false woman—•
the fate of all her sex Avho fall. Its history can be read on
myriads of faces, whose haggardness is hidden by the lying
paint—yea, myriads of myriads, swarming the streets of every
great city. There Is but one solace for the dishonoured man
left behind—utter forgetfulness. If that becomes an impossibility, silence, deep as the grave, at least spares many a
pang."
" I understand you," replied Vaudon. " B u t Is not this
lonely spot which you have chosen more apt to suggest deep
and painful thoughts 1"
" A t least, it is better than meeting faces on which you read
your secret—faces, full of hidden sneers, or false sympathy, or
an affected Interest put on whilst you are standing by. I have
come to this spot not to forget, but to rest."
" But forgetfulness Is to be found amongst the crowd—In
the giddy pursuit of pleasure—In the struggle Avith that AvhIch
interests the world; not In solitude," said Vaudon.
" A h ! but in the whirl of those pursuits there Is always a
recoil; and then a deadly horror foUoAvs the false excitement
you have entered into. No, no—I have chosen ' The Rest' on
a lonely cliff, looking over a desert sea, and I am content. I
have only knoAvn entire forgetfulness once since that time Avhich
we allude to."
" And that ?"
" The three months that followed my disgrace."
" How ! those three months
?" began Vaudon.
" I was a raving madman ! " Interrupted my father; " that
time was a blank, and I was happy. Had it not been for my
children, my Avaking Into reason would not have been God'a
blessing, but his curse !"
" I t is not every man bears his misfortune so heavily, friend
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Elmore," said Vaudon; "and so much the better for fair
England."
W e were before the gates of " The Rest."
" Enter, Vaudon," .said my father; " not only as an old
friend, but, as the deliverer of my son, you are welcome.
'Welcome!' I t is the first time I have uttered that word for
years."
W e entered—walked slowly along the gravelled walks, with
the dark shrubbery on either side, and arrived at " The Rest."
" Whei-e is Gilbert ?" asked my father of Mrs. Higson, who
came hurriedly down stairs to hear the full particulars of the
evening's adventure.
" W e are putting him to bed, J.Ir. Elmore," said Mrs. Higson.
" H e groans a good deal. How could It have happened ?"
"Excuse me a moment, Vaudon," said my father. " L u k e ,
show this gentleman to the parlour."
" Had I not better shoAv him to a room where he can change
his things, papa. He's wet."
" W e t ! " cried Vaudon. " My dear youth, you are groAving
considerate. I should scarcely have dreamed of that, now.
Elmore," to my father, " can you offer me a few clothes ? Mine
are at the bottom of the sea."
" Take ^Ir. Vaudon to my room, Luke."
FoUoAved by Jacques Vaudon, I led the way to the bed-room
of my father. I t was a large apartment, with three windows,
heavily hung with drapery.
" This Is like a chamber In one of those haunted castles we
read so much about," observed Vaudon, as he entered; " and
these Avindov.^s look upon the sea."
"Yes," I said, holding the candlestick high In my h a n d ;
" how did you know that ? "
" I thought your father would choose some such cheerful
prospect, my young belieAer in murdered Frenchmen's spirits,"
Bald he, flinging his coat on a chair; " that v/ill do. P u t the
light doAvn and leave me. Master Luke."
Eager to be gone, I gladly complied with his request, and
flew along the passages, and up the second flight of stairs, and
into our bed-room—a spacious dormitory, containing three
small bedsteads for my father's sons. I t AA^as empty. I heard
voices talking in the adjoining room, and repaired thither.
I t Avas a room occasionally used by Miss Berncastle, when a
sudden change in the Aveather prevented her customary de-
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parture at five o'clock in the afternoon; and In that great bed,
thick with snowy hangings, lay my brother Gilbert, Avhiter than
them all.
His great black eyes were opened, and fixed In a dreamy unconsciousness upon the figure of my father, sitting by the bedside, and holding one hand with nervous clutch. Agnes and
Edward stood at a little distance from the bed, gazing on him,
and Mrs. Higson and one of the maids Avere Avalking on tiptoe
about the room, and whispering together concerning sundry
matters connected Avith the domestic arrangements required.
" Why do you keep up this incessant talk ?" cried my father,
turning hastily to them.
" Bless my soul, Mr. Elmore !" cried Mrs. Higson, with a
neiwous start, "AVC must prepare a bit for Mr. V/hittaker's
coming. Jane, stand that shepherd on the mantel-shelf a little
straighter, please!"
" Do nothing," cried my father; " leave the room—it excites
Gilbert."
Mrs. Higson, after swelling to an enormous extent AvIth
silent Indignation, made a signal to Jane, and left the room,
followed by the aide-de-camp.
I advanced.
" I s he very 111?" I aisked. In a husky whisper. " W h y
does he keep so quiet, and look so strange ?"
" Hush !"
"But, father, tell me, is he very ill ?"
" I do not know." His eyes caught my Avild and disordered
appearance for the first time, and he said, " Go to your room
and change your dress, wilful and Avicked boy! Had it not
been for you, your brother would not have been lying here."
I knew that fearful truth too well; I needed no severe reminder of my headstrong folly to tell me that. I moved towards
the door, still looking at my brother Gilbert; I Avent out on the
dark landing, and closed the door silently behind me. I walked
to my room, with something choking in my throat, and stifling
of my voice, and had hardly reached it, when Agnes and EdAvard
joined me.
" I knew how it would be, Luke," said EdAvard, half reproachfully, and half tauntingly; " you'll go to Frenchman's Bay
again, I think. Gilbert's hurt himself very much—I'm sure of
that. There'll be no leaving ' The Rest' again, and all through

you."
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Selfish as the speech of Edward was, I took each word as a
reproof, and stood silently before the dressing-table, with my
hand upon it.
" I t wouldn't so much have mattered if it had been you,
Luke," added A g n e s ; "butGilbert was so handy, poor fellow!"
" Go away—go away," I cried ; " I know all this. I feel all
this. Go doAvn stairs, and leave me here, alone."
Edward, after staring with his full blue eyes, and mentally
wondering at my impetuous manner, whispered Agnes to
accompany him to the parlour.
" But I want Luke to tell me how it all happened," said
Agnes.
" Not now—not now, Aggy. Do go away, please."
"Come along, Agnes, do," cried Edward; "you know I
never can bear going down all those stairs without a light."
They left me, and I Immediately secured the door. I walked
about the room—I tried to ciy, to call the bitterest imprecations on niA' head, but my throat was too parched to utter one
sound, and my eyes seemed burriing into my brain. I sat before
the table, and gazed at my smeared and bloody face in the
dressing-glass; I leant my head upon my arms and tried to
think, but a restless inquietude peiwaded me. I wanted to be
walking about the house, to be running along the cliffs for help,
to be g'ling to and fro from my own room to my brother's, and
learning how he felt and looked each moment. Taking off my
shoes, lest their creaking sound should give warning of my
presence, I crept back to the room I had a few moments since
been expelled from, and listened eagerly at the door.
All Avas still. The door was ajar, and I pushed it slightly
inward, and peered iv)und. ^ly father was sitting in the old
posture, by the bed-side, still clinging to the hand and gazing at
the face. I ran noiselessly down stairs, and looked through the
hall-windows, along the dark vista of shrubbery, and of country
beyond. There Avas a light at the lodge—I could see it glimmering through the trees; but no one was coming yet, and all
was silent. I walked up and down the marble flags, heedless of
the icy coldness that struck to me, and then looked out again.
No one was coming yet. I passed the parlour door; it was wide
open. There Avas a fire burning in the grate, and the stranger
guest, Avi-apped in my father's di-essing-goAvn, was sitting before
it, fast asleep, Avith Agnes and Edward crouching at his feet
and looking with childish interest and wonder at his pale face'
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and black moustache and beard. Before Gilbert's room again,
and standing motionless in the shadow of the door-way—an
unseen and watchful sentinel of " The Rest." A few minutes
in that attitude, and then I leant forward in a listening posture.
A faint voice was speaking—
" W h e r e is L u k e ? "
I t was Gilbert's voice. Changed by pain as it was, I felt
relieved. I had had a vague horror of never hearing it again,
and that the foreshadowing of death was hovering by him.
Thank God ! It was his voice, and asking for me.
" Keep still," said my father, in a low t o n e ; " he is in his
room, my dear child."
" Is he unhurt ?"
" I believe so."
" How did I
"
" Don't speak, my dear son; don't speak," said my father.
" You are getting feverish with every word. You will keep
still, to please me, will you not, Gilbert ?"
" Yes."
They were silent. I went down into the hall ag.ain, and
looked into the darkness of the night. The light £*ill burninoat the lodge, but no one coming yet. Past the parlour, where
the stranger sat upright now, talking to the children at his feet,
and where Mrs. Higson was particularly busy In looklno- for
nothing In a work-box, and glancing suspiciously over the lid,
from time to time, at the intruder. Before my brother's sickroom door again, and waiting patiently. Mrs. Higson came
creeping up the stairs, and arrived, panting for breath, on that
landing, Into the remotest corner of which I had crept, to elude
detection.
Tap, tap.
My father, in a whisper, asked from within, "Well, what
now 1"
" Mr. Vaudon's compliments, and shall you be long ?"
" I will rejoin him presently, and—Higson ' "
" Yes, sir."
" Get Mr. Vaudon some dinner."
" Dinner, sir ! "
" Yes, yes. H e is fatigued. Get him something. Do vou
hear ?"
" Yes, sir."
Our hours were very unfashionable at "The Rest," and
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hence the surprise of our housekeeper at my father's order for
so late a meal.
Mrs. Higson was three stairs in her descent when my father
called again.
"Hig.son!"
"Yes, sir."
I crouched further back, as my father emerged from the
room and stood in the doorway.
" Has he not come yet ? "
" No, sir."
"Send off another servant. Let him get a horse at the
first inn. Quick ! "
IMrs. Hi:;.- on hastened doAvn-staIrs, and my father re-entered
the room, and closed the door.
FiA^e minutes more, I was half way In my third descent,
when the lodge bell rang. I ran to the staircase window looking on the drive, and gazed out. A horseman Avas galloping
toAvards the house, and tAvo servants AvIth lanterns were flitting
about the path and lighting the surgeon's Avay. My heart
leajied again with joy. I ran back to the door of the room, and
knocked.
" The surgeon is come, papa," I cried ; " he will be here
directly. I have seen him coming along the drive."
J l y father opened the door. H e started Avhen he saw me.
" W h a t are you doing here ? Where have you been ?
W h y still Avith that stained face, and torn and muddy dress ?
Go to your room at once !"
" But, Gilbert
"
" You shall knoAv all directly Whittaker takes his leave.
Go now, go now !"
Before I could reply, lights shone upon the stairs, and the
surgeon, a stout, middle-aged man, came sloAvly up them, folloAved by J\Irs. Higson and a maid.
My father had never met the surgeon before, but in his
agitation he grasped him by the hand as if he Avere an old
friend.
" Come, sir; come, Mr. Whittaker, teU me what is the
matter Avith my son."
H e almost dragged him into the room with his vehemence.
Mrs. Higson foUoAving immediately behind, and coming suddenly
upon my ghastly figure, jumped a sur2uislng height, and fell
heavily against Jane, Avho, totally unprepared for so sudden a
retreat, slipped three stairs AvIth a frightful howl.
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My father furiously darted forth.
" A curse upon you !" cried he, savagely. " W h y do you
women make this hideous riot before the very door ? Begone !
If you are Avantod, you will be sent for; I Avill ring."
" It's—it's Master Luke In that—that aAvful mess, that
alarmed me so dreadfully sudden, like," cried Mrs. Higson, not
yet fully recovered from the effects of my appearance.
My father turned to me. His livid face, his fiery eyes, his
long dark hair disarranged, his set teeth, and his clenched fists,
terrified me, but I did not llincli.
"Again I say, Go ! " he screamed. In a suppressed voice of
smothered rage. "Are you not satisfied Avith the dcAal's work
you have done ? "
" I will not go till I know how Gilbert is," I answered,
boldly. " I must know, or I shall die! "
My father glared from me to the Avomeii on the stairs, then
went back Into the room.
" Stay, then."
The door closed, and Vv'as locked on the inside. Mrs.
Higson and the servant-maid, muttering discontent, took their
departure. I crept close to the door, listening to the footsteps
across the room—the low voices—the sharp, quick queries of
the surgeon—the faint voice of my brother in reply.
Quarter of an hour—half an hour—nearly three-quarters
of an hour—then the bell rang.
Mrs. Higson came up-stairs, kept back a strong desire to
jump again on finding me still there, and knocked. The door
was unlocked, and Mrs. Higson passed In sloAvly.
I crouched still closer to the door, wondering what every
frequent sound and so much shuffling of feet could m.ean. I
held my breath, and listened eagerly. I could hardly restrain
myself from beating at the panels with my clenched hands, and
screaming for admittance.
A t last, my father and the doctor came forth together, in
close consultation. I n my hasty glance Into the chamber I saw
Mrs. Higson sitting by the bedside in the attitude of a resigned
watcher.
" Why—why, Avho Is this ? " exclaimed IMr. Whittaker,
starting, as I sprang toAvards them.
" Tell me how my brother is. W h a t Is the matter Avith
him ? Is he going to die ? Good God ! is he going to die ?" I
screamed.
E
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" Back ! back !" cried my father.
" I Avill know ! You shall tell me all ! " I shrieked forth,
as I darted before them, and intercepted their passage down the
stairs; " you shall not go down, or pass me, till I am told all
that has occurred. I am his brother—his dear brother—and I
haA'e a right to knoAV."
I had no fear of my father's anger; I thought of nothing
but the mysterious silence Avhich they kept towards me, and
maddened by it, I stood arresting their progress, and Avith
flashing eyes, and lieaA-Ing chest, called upon them for an explanation.
" Is this Luke ?" asked jMr. Whittaker of my father.
" I t is."
" The child Is A-ery 111, excited, and Avild ; he is in a
"
"Tell m e ! Tell m e ! "
JM}' father, Avho appeared to haA^e no sympathy for me, in
lieu of being alarmed at my unnatural manner, lost all command of his fierce temper, and cried out—
" If you AvIU know all, knoAv it. I t Is your right, and part
and parcel of your folly. I t is your Inheritance of care, if you
have any brotherly love for that poor sufferer lying In yon
room. He may recover health, or he may die. If God spare
his life, every time that poor cripple comes before you, It will
recall to you the bitterness of this evil night, making of a loved
brother a living reproach, and lasting shame to you ! Now, are
you satisfied ?"
W i t h the last word, I dropped, like a stone, senseless at
their feet.
I t Avas the last red mark on the evil night—the third misfortune to " The Rest." Luke Elmore, In his ragino' fever,
yelling from his restless and disordered couch, Avith many faces
hovering over him—a white and ghastly one—a frightened
girl's and boy's—one dark and foreign-looking, Avith black
beard and thick moustache—a throng of servants—all clinging
to each other, ever shifting, varying, never AvIth a look alike,
but passing from fear to hate, from hate to laughing scorn—a
croAvd of gibbering figures noAv close beside me—now whirling
round—noAV vanishing in mist!
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CHAPTER VI.
GILBEET.
I HAVE but a faint recollection of the many weeks that I lay
in my fevered bed, delirious, and standing Avith one foot
advanced towards the A^alley of death, my life upon a chance,
and every hour an uncertainty.
I can remember the faces ever changing, receding, and
advancing; the heat that seemed to concentrate within my
burning brain; the music, Avild and unearthly, noAV playing
softly in the distance, IIOAV clashing loudly in my ears ; the heavy
stupors; the dull, listless feeling of inanimation ; a burning
mass of heavy metal, pilloAved carefully, and Avatched night and
day.
After many Aveeks, the fever left me prostrate and dizzy
on my bed, and consciousness came back. Conscious that It
was summer time, and many birds Avere singing in the garden,
outside the wIndoAV; that It Avas my father's face looked
through the curtains at me in the early morning ; that jMrs.
Higson was the night-Avatchcr at my bedside, AVIIO made such
strange gurgling noises in her sleep as she lay coiled up in the
arm-chair by the fire-place ; that the portly man, Avith the
large diamond ring burning on his little finger, was Mr. Whittaker, the surgeon ; conscious that Gilbert never came to see
me, and that Agnes and Edward wci'O led in half reluctantly,
and, after a trembling look at my pale face, led out again—
conscious of all this, and yet too weak to speak.
I grew stronger day by day ; I murmured feebly, " Better,
papa ! " to my father's anxious " How arc you, Luke ? " I took
an interest in the doctor's coming, and sat up pillowed in the
bed, and traced likenesses of Mrs. Higson, the gardener, and
the Silvernots, In the straggling pattern on the Avail.
Stronger still, and my mind troubled about Gilbert more
and more. They never spoke of h i m ; they never mentioned
to me his name, or anytliing concerning him. I trembled
violently, and lay sick at heart, Avith dread imaginings of Death
having stolen In the house Avhilst I lay ill, and taken him far
away across the clitF to Whai'iiby's green churchyard, and set
a white stone over him.
" What Is the matter, Luke ?" asked my father, as he
E 3
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detected tlie agitated look upon my face ; " do you not feel so
well?"
" I want to know about—Gilbert."
" H e is getting better."
" I thank G o d ! "
A pause; then I asked, " Where is he 1"
" I n his room."
" Can he get up yet ? "
"Yes."'
" Can he come to see me ?" I asked, eagerly.
" Not y e t ; it Is better not yet."
" When can he come ?"
" I cannot say—soon, soon."
"Father."
"Yes, Luke."
" How long have I been 111 ?"
"Ten weeks."
"So long as t h a t ! "
While I mused upon the time, passed like a distorted vision,
my father, watching his oppoitunlty, stole out of the room and
left me. The sparkling light in my eyes had warned him of
my increasing excitement. There was great care needed yet.
Another week, and I could sit up in my bed half the day.
I waited anxiously for MY. Whittaker's coming, and fixed
him one day with the question—
" When may my brother Gilbert come to see me ? "
" A r e you strong enough to see him, my dear b o y ? " he
asked.
" Oh, yes. I t would do me so much good."
"To-morroAv, then. Yes, I think we will say to-morrow.
You must keep very calm, and then, in a fcAV days, you can
return his visit."
" T h a n k you, sir."
" And in a fcAv days after that, if you take your medicine
like a man, you may go down-stairs and see them all; your
little brother and sister, too. You forget them ! "
" A h ! t r u e ; but I see them every day. And Gilbert may
come down, too ?"
" Urn ! Yes."
I n the evening, my father came to bid me his usual good
night. I had been thinking of something all the day, and,
when he entered, the question leapt to my lips—
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" Is he here still ?"
" Who, my child ?"
" The man AvIth the beard and black moustache, and thick
eyebroAvs—like a—like a bravo."
My father smiled.
" H e is here," he said; " he saved your brother's life ; he
is a very, veiy old friend."
" I thought all old friends Avere dead !"
" A n d I ! Yet
" he paused.
" When does he go away ? "
" Go aAvay ? "
" Yes ; will he stop at ' The R e s t ' mucli longer ?"
" I have asked him to stop ; I have ofFei'ed him the shelter
of my home, Luke. He Avill be a companion to you—to all
of us."
" Does he stop here for ever ? " I asked, alarmed.
" For e\'er, Luke ? That is a long date."
" But—but why does he stop at all ? "
" Luke, do you begrudge me one friend ?"
"No, no."
" This one friend, my son, Avas a schoolfelloAA'' and a felloAVcollegian ; till—till a certain night, our friendship had knoAvn
no diminution. W e were Inseparables; AVC had the same
thoughts, the same Avishes and ambitions. I loved him with a
brother's love."
I thought of Gilbert, and said, " Then let him stop. I am
so glad, so very glad he has come."
" Do you remember the letters that came so constantly;
that came so long after I had taken up my ' R e s t ' upon the
cliff?"
" W e r e they h i s ? "
" They were. H e AA'as a rich man then. Since then he
has speculated and been luincd. For the love of an old time,
I could not bid him go from my home friendless and penniless—this man I had known so Avell in better days."
My father appeared more than usually anxious to account
for the presence of Jacques Vaudon to his son. He had broken
through his resolution of the utter abandonment of past
friends; he had gone one step backward; he had given up the
solitude of home. The gloomy, brooding look Avas, even in so
short a time, less apparent on his face, and yet he seemed
haunted as by an accusing conscience—he was so prolific of
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l)lausible excuse. I said no more about Jacques Vaudon to
h i m ; and he stooped and kissed my foi-ehead, bidding mo
" Good night."
I thought of the new addition to our home long after he
had gone, and wondered what changes his coming Avould bring
upon " The Rest." If, stretched upon my weary, Aveary bed, I
could but have seen all the changes pre-destined for It, I could
have closed my eyes and died, saying, " I t is best for me !"
Early the following morning, Agnes and EdAvard came to my
room.
" You are looking better UOAA^, Luke," said Edward, glancing
askancely at me.
" O h , you'll soon be better again, now," said A g n e s ; "and
then that hateful doctor AVIU be gone, and we shall be so
hajipy," clapping her hands, " a n d so merry—so merry !"
" You Avere ncA'er of a particularly merry dispiosition,
Aggy," I said.
" Oh, I don't kncAv Avliat I am, at times."
" Have you been to Wharnby House since I haA'e been 111 ?"
"No,"' .said Agnes. " I should like to see Cely again. I
tliink I shall persuade ^Nlr. Vaudon to let me go."
" Persuade Mr. Vaudon ?"
" Y e s , " said Ag-nes; "if he were to ask papa, I think he
would let me go. Papa is fond of Mr. Vaudon."
" Yes, that he is," added EdAvard ; " they sit and talk about
this and that, and 'don't you remember ?' all the night."
" D o j-ou like Mr. Vaudon 1 "
" Yes," said Edward ; " like him ! to be sui-e I do. He's
going to teach me chess, and draughts, and backgammon, and
I don't know what ' "
" And he tells stories better than Mrs. Higson," said Agnes;
"such pretty stories. I Avas frightened at his great beard,
when he first came, but now I love him."
My sister A-gnes' enthusiastic admiration of Vaudon was so
different from the usual phlegmatic Indifference to everything
and CA'erybody round her, that I began to think I should like
Jacques Vaudon myself, when I Avas strong enough to join
them In the sitting-room, and see more of him. They gaA'e
place to Dr. Whittaker, who somewhat hesitatingly accorded
his full consent that Gilbert should come in a few hours; but I
must promise to be A-ery good.
" If you get excited, or cry, or give way to any nonsense.
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you'll throw yourself back ; and then I shall have all my Avork
to do again, and more, perhaps. So be a good boy, and he shall
come."
Every minute Avas an hour, counted by my affection for
him, before he came. I had had no conception that there Avas
so great an amount of love In my whole being as I felt I had
for Gilbert.
HoAV I longed to see him ! W e had exchanged many a
little verbal message the last week or tAvo, Mrs. Higson or my
father being generally the medium. "Gilbert's love to Luke,"
and " Luke's love to brother Gilbert," passed to and fro tAventy
times Avithin the day. How would he look ? Was he much
altered ? Was he a cripple ?
Mrs. Higson Avas the bearer of the message, that set my
heart plunging In my bosom—"Gilbert Avas coming!"
My
father had giA'cn strict orders that our meeting should be unwitnessed ; and, accordingly, the housekeeper, Avith another
warning not to be distressed about It, left me.
He was coming. I could hear a faltering ste}), an uncertain
footfall, accompanied by an ominous sound Avliich I guessed too
Avell. The door opened ; I spi-ang up in bed, and tore back
the hangings. Two white faces met each other. I t Avas Gilbert—but, 0 God ! how altered.
The face, destitute of a single particle of colour, rendering
the black hair blacker by the contrast; the tall figure (he
seemed to have grown, since his misfortune, several inches);
the two crutches on Avhich he supported himself, and with
which he advanced toAvards me AvIth that old gentle, mournful
smile—I took them all in at a glance, and stretched my arms
towards him yearningly, crying out his name.
H e dropped the crutches, and fell ujDon my neck ; and Ave
wept long and silently together, he clinging round me—a frail
sup)port to him, indeed !
"Oh, Gilbert—dear Gilbert! " I sobbed; "Avliat a Avreck I
have made of you ! W h a t a punishment and retribution Is this
day to me !"
H e climbed upon the bed, and sat beside me, his hot hand
in mine.
" Dear Luke," he said, brushing away a shower of sparkling
tears from his eyes, " I am not crying because I am a cripple ;
I do not care for that. W h y should I ? W e shall soon get
used to it—look at it as a thing of course, and be as happy as
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the day is long. Why, Luke, since my misfortune, I think you
love me better."
" I should be a Avi'etch indeed. If I did not."
" Tfien what have / to mourn for ? W i t h such a storehouse
full of affection for me in your heart, I shall not grlcA'c much
over these poor crutches. Besides, I am not doomed to two all
my life; Whittaker says, I am to have only one Avhen I get
stronger. Thiiik of that, Luke—only one."
Poor Gilbert ! I t Avas the height of his ambition now !
" I shall miss the long iims through the garden, and the
jumps OA'er the bushes, Luke," he said, half laughingly; " b u t ,
after all, Avhat is it ? If I had lost my sight, and could not read
or see you—if I had lost an arm, and could not Avrite, or do a
thing Avitliout a A'alet's help, then I might grumble ; but because
I limp about the house, I am to tear my hair, and think my
life is to be all cloudy weather—why, that woidd be like a baby,
Luke !"
" And can you cA-er forgive me, brother ?"
"ForgiA'c !" Avith another laugh: " there Is so little to forgive,
that It seems a playhouse farce to talk ofsuchathiug. I should
haA'e been more careful—not gone running on as if I were on
smooth ground, or Tuikey carpet. Forgive you! yes, Luke,
Avith all my heart and soul, I do."
My Aery Aveakness made me cry again, as he stooped and
kissed me on the cheek.
"Tears agnin ! Cheer up. If I journey at a sloAver pace
doAvn the pathAvay of hfe, I shall ha^-e you to help me—your
kind hand to guide me. A brother's love unites us In a bond
that no misfortune now AVIII QXQV separate. God bless you,
brother Luke ! "
T;Iy father entering the room, an hour later in the day, found
us both asleep upon t!ie bed, the sun shining on us, as we lay
with arms round each other's neck.
*
*
*
*
I pause. The days of childhood, and of the love naturally
belonging to it, fade like snow from mountain side; and the
rugged rock of manhood peers forth through the spotless covering, fast melting Into water, and vanishing Into unknown depths
below, from AvhIch Echo cries, like Fate,—" No more return—
no more return ! The past for cA'er melts into the present, on
the mountain side of life, whose summit points to heaven,
telling of the future !"
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I n the recollections of my fevered dreams, one white-faced
figure, Avith a tall, shrouded form, is ever prominent. From that
time of sickness unto this, the calm, grave face, inflexible as an
Egyptian idol's, has ever at strange times met mine. So often
in my sleep, so often In my Avaking moments—dim, but yet
palpable to me, it has stood before me like a spectre. I t may
have been born of fever, but it died not Avith It. Bred of my
AvIId imagination, and fostered in that fever age, it glided silently
Into reality, and took Its stand before me, defying all lesistance
and mental conjuration. Shunning the morning of life, and
the youth of the heart. It Avaited for me—choosing its own
time, selecting its own night, and pointing out my track.
Standing noAV upon that moiintaiii side, from v.-liieh the snoAV—
fair type of purity—Is melting, this genius, or shadoAv of my
life, leads silently the way, and Avitli many baclcAvard looks and
yearnings of my heart, I follow.

CHAPTER

VII

THE CHANGES OF SIX YEARS.

SIX years—so interminable a time to look forward to—so short
a journey, when we stand upon the hill, and they are gone for
ever—have passed OA-er " The R e s t " upon the cliffs, near
Wharnby; and there have been changes, and lights and shades
upon It, as there liaA'C been seasons of springfloAversand autumn
leaves, since Luke Elmore recovered from his fcA^er, in the
beginning of one summer-time. Let me look upon "The
R e s t " as present to me In that spring-time of my manhood,
and chronicle the changes that six years haA'e brought upon It,
and those Avho live beneath the shelter of Its roof-tree.
I am eighteen years of age—more, I am four months past,
and my nineteenth birthday is within eight months' stride. I
am tall for that Imjiortant age, and very manly in appearance.
I have a small moustache fringing my upper lip. I have Avrestled in the spirit concerning that hirsute appendage ever since
it exhibited signs of coming greatness. I have given Avay more
than once or tAvice, and passed the razor ruthlessly across i t — I
haA'C relented for a week—I haA'e even gone a fortnight and
three days, and then remorse has touched me, and the budding
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darkness has disappeared again—I have studied Mr. Vaudon's
AAdth admiring glance—I try to look Into futurity by forestalling Nature's growth, and experimentalise with burnt cork, In
the early morning, before the dressing-glass—I resolve, at l a s t ;
it groAvs and grows, and I am a moustached young man, with
incipuent Avhiskers budding forth on either cheek. I haA'e a
very fair alloAvance of pocket-money; and, needlessly to say, I
wear patent boots in Indtation of a young gentleman that rode
aAvay In high dudgeon from " The R e s t " some years ago, and
on Avhom 1 haA'e never since set eyes. I Inquire sometimes of
Mr. Silvernot, who tells me he Is finishing his education at a
Parisian school of the highest polish, and Is quite a man—Avhich
assertion I consider to be an uncalled-for remark of extreme
significance, as implying I am not, and giving rise AvIthin myself
to a difference of o]iinion Avith the worthy rector. I have a
horse, and an especial groom, named Tom. I believe Tom has
no other name, or If blessed Avith one, must have fox-gotten it
Avith long disuse, for he Is Tom to all the world. I have
changed my tailor, and patronise a fashionable gentleman in a
large town, twelve miles aAvay, Avhose cut of cloth and diversity
of pattern I prefer to Mrs. Higson's of old time.
I say of old time, for iMrs. Higson has departed—she was
one of the first changes at " The Rest."
Yes, ere a year had passed since Jacques Vaudon accepted
the situation of my father's secretary (secretary to what ?), my
father listened to that strange gentleman's proposals with singular complacency.
" What freak of fortune brought that uncultivated Avoman
to ' T h e Rest,' E l m o r e ? " said Vaudon, one day.
" I answered her adA'ertisement," said my father. " I certainly did not expect quite so crude a specimen of humanity,
but she Avas honest, homely, and good-tempered. I Avas In no
A-ein for a fashionable housekeeper—that ghost of a departed
lady!"
" I AA'ould have rather had a ghost In your place," said
Vaudon, quietly; "if It be merely a vision of gentility, it is
better than a personal embodiment of A'ulgaiity in the shape of
a shop-woman, or a fish fag."
" She will do," said my father, curtly.
" Then I am content," returned Vaudon ; " I have no voice
in the matter. Let us to the school-room."
From that time forth my father looked with prejudiced eyes
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at Mrs. Higson ; her clumsy movements irritated him. W h a t
a difference to the past. H e Avas clinging to the past still!
Mrs. Higson left " The Rest." She had become attached to
the place, and many of Its inmates had become attached to her,
amongst whom I might assuredly reckon my humble self She
cried Avhen she Avent away ; kissed the children all round, and
wished us a life's happiness as she started on the road to meet
the London coach; Johnson, the lodge-keeper, Avheeling a heavy
pile of luggage at her heels, and regretting the future Avinter
evenings, when let him steal to " The R e s t " as often as it
pleased him, he Avould find no Mrs. Higson there, with a
roaring fire and a good ghost story to while aAvay the frozen
nights.
Jacques Vaudon Avas a man of considerable talent, and had a
keen eye for the Aveak points—the foibles of his felloAv-creature,?:
he found ou.t a man's secret, a man's hobby, in half an hour's
acquaintance with him, and won his heart through it, fascinating him like any snake-charmer. Yet there Avas no sycophancy In Jacques Vaudon's composition : he was sharp,
satirical, and very often bitter; he spared no one in his
peculiar Avay, and yet he became a general favourite—although
to all he Avas an enigma. There Avas no reading his true
character—he seemed to keep it back and live in an artificial
existence as if it Avere his own ; with the gay and sparkling he
was light and brilliantly Avitty ; AvIth the children of " The
R e s t " he had a particular character for each, and Avon us all by
a trait distinct in Itself; Avitli my father he Avas gloomily philosophical ; Avith the rector of Wharnby he Avas argumentative;
with the Silvernot family quite a chatty, matter-of-fact gentleman, Avitli a little A'cin of acrimony, as if his temper were
naturally sour, running through all his characteristic impersonations. He Avas the son of French parents, Avho had settled In
England a few years before his birth; he had been a friend of
my father's at Oxford, and a felloAV-collegian; and there were
many reports of the gay life he had led In the days of his youth,
and the money he had squandered recklessly and the fair hearts
he had broken. Closest of friends as he had been to my father,
it was frigid courtesy to the strength of the renewed intimacy
between them. I t seemed as If my father had concentrated all
his old love for the world In the friend he had met upon the
sea-shore on the evil night.
I have knoAvn and seen changes like this.

Men that have
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seemed ever hardened and incapable of diversity of action—that
have gone on in one continued plodding round for a score or
more of j'ears—led at last by some master-hand, Avho has found
the key to the burled sympathies that appeared for ever lost,
and unlocks the rusty casket at his AVIII.
I t Avas so AvIth Jacques Abandon and my fixther; and the
former's poAvers Avorked greater wondei-s at " The R e s t " with a
fcAv light Avords than all his children on their bended knees in
prayer to him could have efi'ected. For Instance, " The Rest,"
in the present—that is the present AvhIch I have with a few
words summoned up—(would I were potent magician enough
to cancel all that followed, and begin the life again from the
time I AA'rite of—begin It Avith a knoAvledge of the sunken
rocks, the pitfalls, and the snares, and Avith lights across the
dreary Avaste, as guides to the erring wanderers on the track of
destiny)—behold the change ! I t is a change, AVorked by such
sloAv degrees in the si.x years that have passed, that my father
is hardly conscious of it, and dreams not that the shadoAv of the
old time partly rests upon him as of yore. There are many
servants at " The Rest "—liveried menials flitting to and fro,
bedizened in the old state of servile grandeur, as In the fatal
house that looked upon the park.
The carriage Is no longer
locked Avithin its stable, bxxt glossy Avitli Its paint, and glowing
AvIth Its silver mountings and its emblazoned crest upon the
panels. There are horses in the stalls to draAv it—there are
horses for us—for all but Gilbert—poor, crippled Gilbert!—and
I ride with sister Agnes, loo'dug so bright and pretty in her
long habit and her golden ringlets, and so graceful on her chestnut m a r e ; and Tom, with the Elmore, crest on every shining
bxxtton, trots behind us in good stylo.
But it is not the old IOAC of display that brings so splendid
a scene upon the stage on AvLicli my father plays his pai't; it is
the old pride that has come back—the pride of his wealth—of
his supposed station in the Avorld.
Neither Jacques Vaudon nor my father Is a great lover of
society; they are used xip to its channs, and the attractions that
it had for them Avlien they were younger men. " The R e s t " is
almost as free from visitors as evei-. My father occasionally
rides over to Wharnby House; but solitude has eveiy charm
for him, though that solitude is more gilded, and has lighter
shadings. The change th.at lias come should hav^e taught its
lessons, and have made him eagerly press back. W i t h his dis-
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t o r t e d v i e w of h u m a n n a t u r e — h i s w a n t of faith i n h u m a n love
— I t w e r e b e t t e r for h i m t o retreat. M o r e Irritable t h a n evei",
a n d , combined w i t h t h a t IiTltabllity, a n ovei-beai-Ing pride, t h a t
was old t o h i m b u t n e w t o us, it mingled Avith t h e m a s t e i ' s
a u t h o r i t y , t h e friend's welcome, a n d t h e fathex-'s afl"ection, a n d
m a d e of h i m a mystery.
Agnes is q u i t e a y o u n g w o m a n i n m a n n e r s a n d appearance.
T h e oklness of thougljt peculiar to h e r w h e n a child, has ripened
h e r i n t o t h e AA'oman at sixteen years of ac.'.;-. She is tall, of graceful figure, a n d siugulaiiy beauxifiil. tiix years h a v e so greatly
changed hei', t h a t a stx-anger t o her for tL:;t peiiod m i g h t look
i n A'ain for a n y t r a i t of resemblance i n h e r t o t h e little, oldfashioned A g g y E l m o r e .
Miss Eerucastle, totterii.g w i t h t h e
Aveight of six m o r e A^ears comes still r e a i d a i i y , a n d goes t h r o u g h
some foi'mxda of teaching, w i t h a n evideu; fear of h e r accomplished pupil, w h o m she treat.s Aviih great respect, a n d to w h o m
she gives in Avith a mechanical k i n d of help.lt.-iuess to all joropositions A g n e s makes, a n d has degenerated i n t o t h e toady by
slow a n d imperceptible degrees.
I t is '• Shall Ave haA'e t h e pleasure of rea uing t o g e t h e r t h a t
intei'estlng h i s t o i y T ' or " W i U you oblige me, -••Ii;S Elniore,
Avith t h a t delightful set of q u a J i i i l e s yon r4ay so enchantiugly ?"
or " Vrell, h o w becoming t h a t lilac satin is t o yoxxr cc-iiiplexiou,
t o be sxxre ! "
Patience, ]Miss Bernca.sile ' T h e n e w character you h a v e
a s s u m e d — t h e airs of h u m i h t y yoii haA-e a d o p t e l to AVIU t h e
pupil's heart, a n d r e m a i n h e r sage preceptor, Avill aA'ail you A-ery
little. T h e eye of Jacqtxes V a u d o n re^ts xxpon you, a n d reads
y o u r policy as t h o r o u g h l y as tliovigh you h a d painted e^ery word
of It i n R o m a n capitals on your w r i n k l e d forel^ead.
A g n e s h a d glA'en promise of l^eing sonieAvhat pa-etty, b u t we
h a d n o t anticipated h e r being a " b e a u t y " (ominous word I);
and so like t h e m o t h e r t h a t AVOU m y faihe^'s heart 1 I h a v e
said i t w a s a singular k i n d of 'ueauty—a most striking b e a u t y —
t h a t dazzled t h e fii-st sight. T h e ieatui-e.s, at t h e t i m e I Avrite,
are s m a l l ; if thei'e be a n y imperfection, i t is t h e slightest dispi'opoi-tlon of h e r face t o h e r commanding heigiit ; h e r h a i r is of
t h a t silvery broAvn—that tinge Avhich, catching t h e light, seems
of a metallic lustre ; h e r eye.s are of large almond shape, a n d of
t h e b r i g h t e s t blue, a n d she has great c o m m a n d of them, a n d can
m a k e t h e m speak a n y language ; t h e nose a n d m o u t h ai-e A^enus's
o w n ; a n d yet, w i t h each feature perfect, a n d t h e entire face as
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lovely a one as I have ever seen, there Is an indesciibable expi-esslon on it. I t Is attractive—but what is it ? I t is more
apparent at one time than another : it Is noAv a faint outline,
A'exy dim and Indistinct; then it Is strongly mai-ked, and lines
the features till they Avholly change; It comes across her when
she sits In reverie, and stronger still Avhen anything opposes her
or thwarts her ; and then, mingled with a defiant look, it blazes
forth; It is something unallied to calmness, something in Avhich
the soul speaks n o t ; it is deep as tlie sea that bounds the garden
of " The Rest," it is full of calculation. V/omen that haA'e risen
to poAver, or haA'e been A'ery famous, or ambitious, or great intriguer.s, or meddlers in politics and treason, or AvhoUy bad, like
Faustina and Messalina, of the City of Dead Rome—all must
haA'e had a look like unto this. Women^ Avho have gone out of
their sphere, and thought Avith their head Instead of heart, must
have had my sister's strange expression on their countenances
when they Avere yoxxng, and have had It deepened on them as
they progressed on In life.
I dwell too much upon this look. I was not observer
enough to think much about It at the time—the look was only
daAvning on the face. To the piresent—this false present, that
my waiideiing pen swerves from so often. I again attempt the
picturing.
My brother Edward is more of the child than any of us, and
somewhat of a capricious child, too. H e has still a resemblance
to his tAvin sister, and not alone in feature. Thei'e Is a tolerable
amount of selfishness iu brother Ned, and he is a little envious
at my sudden start aAvay from him In the x-ace to manhood. H e
thixiks of shaving evexy day, axid makes satirical jests upon my
haixy lip, Avithout success. H e endeavours, with sti'enxxous
effort, to keep up with me : he has banished jackets from his
sight, and Avalks about, extremely ill at ease, in frock coat and
stand-up collar. H e Is somewhat of a tyrant to the domestics
at " The R e s t ; " and I have heax-d his name comxuingled with
muttered complaints in the servants' hall, more than once or
twice. Edward and I have our matters of dispxxte ; and they
occur A'cry frequently, and are not got over In a Ixurxy, OAvIng
to an attxibute peculiar to Edward Elmore. There Is a sulkiness about my brother Edv.-ard that has often vexed my father
equally Avith the other membex-s of the family : a px'oneness to
dAvell xipon a fancied slight received, and to maintain a rigid
silence for IXOXXXAS, or daj's or Aveeks, according to the extent of
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his imagined injury. Not CA'CU his father can influence him
when subjected to these brooding fits of sulleuness, and so we
have given him up ixxcux'able; and, as they affect us little, we
take little heed accordingly.
And Gilbert. I IxaA-e left him to the last, that I might speak
of him at greater length, and more at ease before I resume the
thread of my biogx'aphy. H e Is not so tall as he gave promise;
for his injury has put a check upon his groAvth, and he is a good
two Inches beneath his brother Luke in height, but IXOAV much
more manly-looking !
The featux-es ax-e calm, placid, and commanding; the eyes
full of thought; the forehead lofty and broad; the lips firm and
seldom parted ; the hair long and thick, and giving an appeax'ance of heaviness to his bold head that a second look soon
cancels. H e has one crutch, and Avalks remarkably quickly and
hardly ungracefully Avith i t ; he is a deep reader and an earnest
student, axid there Is not a book in the great library of " The
R e s t " he has not pondex-ed ovex-. He is vexy reserved in his
manner to 'Strangers, but his misfortixne has xiot depressed his
spixits or xnade him a despondent yoixth, by any means. There
ai'e few heartier laughs at " The Rest," Avlieii there is anything
worth laughixxg at, than his. Axid the affection betAveen us,
thoxxgh never spokexx of since the day he paid me a visit to my
sick couch. Is vexy deep and true, and Is never lessened by an
angry word. W e have never quarrelled, our tastes or wishes
when they jarred have accommodated one another's, Ave have
tiied to forestall each othex-'s Avishes—we are truly brothers.
If he feel a pang of regret—a secret, inward pain when he sees
me retux-n to " The Rest," flushed by horse exex-cise, axid full of
recitals of friends I have met, or minor adventures I have encountered—he hides it so Avell beneath his open smile and genial
look that I knoAv nothing of it. The stoxy of the Frenchman's
Bay is a dead topic betAveen us—AVC never speak of it or make
comment coxxcex'xxing i t ; it is x-emax-ked i^pon by xny father and
others to him and me, but betAvecn ourselves Ave hold It sacred.
My father's words rixig ever Ixx my eax's—"It is yoxir inheritance
of cax-e, If yotx have any brotherly love for that poor sufferer
lying Ixx yon x'oom."
If I have any bx'othexiy love ! as if my love for hinx were to
be doubted or made light of, that brother of my heart!
My father spoke of the lasting reproach Gilbert would ever
be to me—a repi-oach txnto myself every tipie he came before
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m e ; but, true prophecy as it was, the reproach is in my OAvn
breast: there Is nothing but affectlcJn in his generous welcome
of my coming, thoxxgh I come fifty times a day.
W h a t a great heart he has ! W h a t a love for the father he
had been so considerate of, and so fondly attached to, as a boy!
I t does not waste; it increases, and commands respect and reverence. I do not know if he likes or dislikes Jacques Vaudon ;
he evades the question, and speaks little of him to me. They
conA'ex'se together a gxeat deal, and ai-gue strenxxoxxsly, one on
each side the fire; and perhai)s tlxex'e Is a half-attachment between them. Vaudon, A\ ho has a greater flow of language, and
has seen more of the Avoxid, generally comes off victorious In
ax'guxnent, at which Gilbex-t .shakes his head and laughs, saying,
" AVaita Avhile : I shall recollect the subject, and pose you some
fine day." And, sure enough, when the topic has been entirely
fox'gotten, Gilbert, who has sloAvly built up his facts, and taken
counsel Avith himself, returns suddenly to the charge, and confounds hinx uttei ly with a fresh series of ideas. Gilbert writes
a gx-eat deal, too, but we knoAv not ouAvhat subject, as the papers
are cax-efully seciu'cd in a cabinet he has had fltted up in a pretty
study on the ground-floox', Avitli a windoAv opening on the garden,
and he refuses, jestingly, to state the purport for which he labours
on so perseveiingly.
I am a second faA'ourite Avitlx the xnembex's of the household,
Gilbert, xxndoxxbtedly, being the flrst—there Is nothing can be
done Avell exxough, or quickly exiough amongst the servants, for
Mx-. Gilbert Elxnore; he is so gexitle, so kind-spoken, and so
quiet—a dear yoxxng man indeed, they say.
I do not knoAv what he Avould be if falx'ly x'oused; but
gexxtle and quiet as he is, I believe there are latent energies
which would battle against any obstacle. If they Avex-e called into
being for a pjurpose. There is no craven look in him—ixo lamblike resigxxatlon to a wrong, I feel assured, about him—there is
power written In his face—j^o'^^'sr and an hoxxest pxide.
(I Avrite as I thoxxght at the time—whether future CA'cnts
will bear me out, time will shoAv.)
Even Edward never sulks Avitlx Gilbert; but then Gilbert
readdy gives in to all his whims, and puts aside any task to help
him, at a moment's notice ; and Agnes's capriciousness stops
short at my brothex-'s study-door : his look disarms them, and
his unselfish natixre completes the conqxxest. But this is the
yoxxtlx of the children of Elmoi'e—^what is to come ? what is to
come?
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The Silvernots are only visiting friends—the rector, mox-e
impulsive than ever, is continually calling at odd times, and sits
chuckling over the surprise his sudden appearance has created
for several minutes after his arrival. H e Is very chatty, very
communicative, and when any argument occurs, and he and my
father join in with Vaxxdon and Gilbert, the noise Is absolutely
terrific. H e looks very old; the .six yeax-s that have passed,
scox-e twelve with him, but his heart Is younger than ever. H e
regrets we are all running up so tex-xibly fast, and that he shall
have no excuse to play and romp any more.
" And as for you. Miss Agnes," he says, with his odd, goodtempered smirk, " i t must be ' m y dear Miss' soon, or plain
' Miss Elmore'—^you have gx-own such a lady. All alike—all
alike ! There is little Cely at the Minerva House, Hammersmith, groAvn like a May-pole, and is coming home for good.
Why, let me see, how long is it, Luke, since you have seen
Cely?"
I don't like his picking me out from all the family—^it looks
suspicious ; I redden and reply—
" Two years."
" Two years ! Why, how is that 1 Oh ! I recollect, the last
holidays—(holidays once a year, that is all—capital plan !)—were
spent at a relative's—true. Well, she Juts altered. As much as
—Agnes here. So taU! 'pon my honoui", when I called upon
her three months back, I hardly liked to kiss her—she seemed
somebody else."
"Time is a tyrant only to the old, Mr. Silvernot," says
Vaudon, as he looks rouxid from a reverie, at the open window
(it is summer time); " the young find him a friend, that adds a
fresh grace evexy day."
" Ay, but he turns tx-altor after thirty. Fickle as Dame
Fortune," says Mr. Silvernot.
" Time must be a lady, I think then," adds Vaudon, his hand
dallying with moustache and beard—a constant habit of his
when engaged In conversation—" and a lady of uncertain age.
Volatile, and full of whims, with some especial favourite in train,
why. Time must be a woman-^eh, Agnes ?"
" N o ; Time is of the rough mould in which you men are
fashioned," says Agnes; " Time is too severe and resolute for us."
" Leave the subject for another day, observes my father from
his seat. " I t is a difficult one. So Celia has improved, Mr.
SUvemot?"
p
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" Well, I x'eally think she has," says the rector; " she is
quite a young woman. Bless my soul! how girls melt to
womanhood in one imperceptible stage !—and how the boy
struggles and floundex-s between his satchel and his first razor !"
Edward, taking the rectoi-'s obsexwatlon as a personal allusion, leaves the room Immediately.
" I xised to consider you, Lxxke, as Cely's little sweetheart,"
says Mr. Silvex-not; " bixt, ha ! ha ! she'll frighten you—she
will, indeed ! I n fact," says he, in a lower tone of voice to my
fathex-, but which is not inaudible to me, " there's a fast young
scamp, Avhose fathex-'s Ixx the Treasury, sneaking about the exterior of the school, who's toxxched In the heart, or "—correcting
himself—" In the head, and," vexy sternly, " I'll have none of
that nonsense."
I have a lively remembx'ance of the pretty, fresh face of
Celia Silvernot, and admire the rector's piinciple accordingly.
I wonder he did not call on the father in the Ti-easxxxy, and
point oxxt to him the flagrant condxxct of his offsprixxg; and I
Avonder more at Avliat he means by Cely frightening me—
frightening, indeed !
So, the suxximer-tlme Is green and young—" The R e s t " is
brightening a little from the gloom—its children are shaking
childhood fx'om their backs and marching onward, and Cely
Sllvernot is coming home.

CHAPTEE VIIL
A MORNING

CALL.

T H E sxxccessor to wox-thy old Jlrs. Higson had not yet been
determined xxi^oxi, and the shadoAV of her presence, like many
shadows of her legendary histories, hoA^ered about well-known
passages, and came stealing up the stairs after sunset, and
lux'ked in the dax-kest corners of " The Rest."
My father had resorted to thcnewspaj^ers, and had answered
several advex-tlsements he had seen thei-eln; but the replies
were not satisfactoxy, and Jacqxies Vaudon read, or feigned to
read, the chax-actex's of the Avxiters Avith the skill of any modern
chii-ologlst; and the resxxlt ariived at was far from complimentary to the ladies oixt of place. Vaudon appeared to have
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my father's interest axxd that of his children greatly at heart, he
studied our wants and our pursuits so well. If he had a xnotive
for every new suggestion, I am at a loss to what to attribute It.
Here and there I can fathom one, but some wei'e too deep, or
had no meaning.
Miss Berncastle progressed on in her sage policy, and, winning favour in her young mistress's eyes, took extx-a impox'tance
upon herself for the same, and became quite majestic, and, when
in good humoxxr (which was not always), condescending and
sxxbllmely gracious.
Fli'st favourite AvIth Agnes Elmore, what was there to fear ?
If Agnes were pleased, the family must be, of course. Why,
even Mr. Jacques Vaudon, who so coxxrteously axxd Invaxiably
raised his hat ft-om his head when he xnet her coming towax'ds
the house from Wharnby, and smiled so heavenly, was fxxU of
the praises of her management!
One morning, the Elmore family were seated at the breakfasttable, Agnes Elmore px-eslding.
" Papa," said that young lady, as she handed him his lax-ge
cup of chocolate (his favourite xnorning bevex-age), " I am going
to make a request, and I want yoxx to promise me soxnething."
" I shall have no difficulty In acceding to it, I dare say,
Aggy," said my father, dxxbiously.
" But Avill you promise ? " with a winnixig smile, which my
father could not withstand.
" Well, well. Yes."
" I wish I could manage father in that cool style," said
Edward, bluntly; " yoxx must let me into the trick, Ag."
" Don't call me ' Ag,' If you please," said my shster, Avitlx
fr'eezing dignity ; " any one would think yoxx are speakixxg of a
Aritch; especially "—with a shax-p twinkle of her bright eyes—
" as the ' h ' dx-ops in unconsciously, my little ploxxghboy."
Edward, AvIth a stifled gxaxnt, looked daggers, and swalloAved
half a roll.
" Now, the promise, Aggy," said I. " W h a t can It be, I
wonder ? A new bonnet or a book of the fashions—the last
number—I'll wager."
" More serious—more serioxis than that," said Gllbex't
" Agnes advances too cautiously for so slight a matter."
" Not so slight a matter !" cried Vaudon; " a new bonnet
is an affair of great importance to the daughters of Eve : there
are colours to choose, complexion to suit—as fliuch study as
F 2
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they use in Parliament to pass a reform bill; and a book of
fashions, it is priceless ! I t is a pity that, like the ladies it
is written for, it Is so continually on the change."
Agnes, with no heed to the three last speakers, said," I have
been thinking, papa, that as my studies have neaxdy reached a
coxxcluslon, Miss Berncastle, a lady I greatly esteem, shoxxld not
be ungratefully set aside upon their termination."
" I have never purposed so ungrateful an expedient," my
father I'emarked, cuxi;ly.
" Thex-efore, I should like you to Install Miss Berncastle as
housekeeper in Mrs. Higson's place. Miss B. is more of a lady,
natux'ally so, and is not aA'crse—I am sure she will not be
aA'crse—to accepting the same. I am very much attached to
Miss Berncastle."
" If INIIss Berncastle considers
"
" One moment, Elmore," said Vaudon, placing his hand
quickly on my father's arm. " This would be a rash promise to
fulfil"
" M y father never breaks a promise, Mr. Vaudon," said
Agnes, with an Imperious look.
" Nor would I have him. Miss Elmore," was the respectful
reply of Vaxxdon; " but the sxibject Interests us all, and should
not hastily be concluded."
" W h a t have you to say against it, Mr. Vaudon ? " asked
Agnes ; " l e t us hear the objections you can urge, sir."
Vaudon stroked his beax'd and commenced.
" I will place a few statements before you all. I Avill leave
it to you all to x-eflect xxpon. I do not pronounce them law," he
added, as he caxxght sight of a pecuHar smile on Agnes's face,
" neither have I a right, nor hold a place to do so."
My fathei", vexy little interested, sipped his chocolate, and
half listened and half thought of other matters.
" I n the first place, Agnes Elmore, your studies have not
reached a conclusion : JViiss Bei-ncastle may be a learned lady,
but she is one of an old school, and goes an old-fashioned way to
wox'k. You have learned all that she can teach ; bxxt is It enough
to bestow upon you that easy grace and calmness characteristic
of the high-born ? has she even given you tact enough to steer
your way thi-ough a crowded ball-room or a bxilliant party ? "
" A croAvded ball-room or a brilliant party ! Good God !
Jacques Vaxxdon, have you gone mad ?" cried my fathex-, leaping
up from his leathern chair in his amazement.
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My sister's face wore the strange look upon it I haA'e before
spoken of, mixigling Avith a flush of pleasure at some suggested
picture of the future. Jacques Vaudon, catching the expression,
smiled, and then txxrned to my father.
" I exaggerate and alarm," said he ; " yom- pardon, Elmoi-e;
supposing even parties and balls set aside."
" As they will be," stiffly said my father.
" As in all probability they will be," continued Vaudon,
" yet in the meeting of even our Wharnby friends on. social
evenings—for I am px-ophet enough to foretell we shall have
more of them than we ever had
"
" Why ?" interrupted xxxy father once mox-e.
" I am coming to it, Elxnore," said Vaudon, Impatiently;
" give me breath enough to speak, and rooxn enough to breathe.
If you have a Christian spirit in you ! Let me see—where was
I bewildered last ? "
" I n social evenings," remixxded EdAvard.
" Y e t in the meetixxg of our Wharnby friends on social
evenings, as I said before," continued Vaudon, "you Avill carx-y
your cx'ude manner—or Miss Berxxcastle's mannex-—Into the
room with you. I t will be seen less oxx yoxx than on others of
the same teaching, perhaps ; but still it will be plain enough.
Miss Agnes. You would xiot have dispax-aging inferences drawn,
Mr. Elmore," said he, txxrnixxg to him, " betAveen your daughter
and the fascixxating Miss Sllvernot, brilllaxit with London
polish ? You have more pride."
" H e would be a bold man who hazax-ded the remark In my
presence," said my father.
" Still it will be hazarded," said Vaudon, coolly; " and you
cannot enter the lists and run a tilt Avitlx fat old dowagers, and
bony spinsters of many years standing—can you, r)%on hrarc.?
N o ; but this yoxx can do. Get an accoxnplished governess, one
who has mixed In first-class society herself, and a week will Avork
great wonders. Let that same lady, if she be willing, exxter upoxi
the housekeeping managexnent of ' The Rest.' I take it there
is no one deeply indebted to Miss Berncastle ; she has been paid
well enough for the duties she has pex-formed; and she is bxxt a
country governess, after aU."
" AVe will think of this more," said my father, " another t i m e ;
what say you, Aggy ?"
"Another time, tlxexx, papa," said Agnes, very thoughtful;
" the promise was a rash one—the thought that suggested it, but
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ill-considered at the best. Yes, we will think of it—we will
think of it."
And before the week passed, the father and daughter had
ax-rived at the same conclusion. The father's pride, that Agnes,
his daughtex-, should stand a mark for comment even to the
Silvernots, and a foil, to enhance the good breeding of the young
lady so shox-tly expected home, revolted Avithin him, and asserted
its supremacy.
And Agnes, calculating, perhaps, on one
step leading to another, looked forward on many a fete at
Whai-nby House, and even many a ball I t was true that there
was still a great objection—she could not dance. But her
father had changed his mind in many things of late, and she
would wait patiently for the tixi-ning of events.
Miss Berncastle had held a long conference with my father
in the librax-y, and had been apprised of the intended change*
Miss Berxxcastle had gone through a sexies of complicated
mancexxvi-es with a pocket-haxxdkerchief and a bottle of smellingsalts, and sobbed, and choked, and sniffed, and gave little guttural sentences between Avhiles, which she invariably left half
finished In her mental anguish and emotion. Miss Berncastle
had been treated with great gentleness, and had received a gold
Avatch from my fathex-'s hands, as a token of respect, which she
kissed spasmodically as she retired, backing with great gx-avity
out of the room, and curtseying to the ground In reverence.
A few more days were to complete Miss Berncastle's dominion
at " The Rest," when the answers to my father's advertisement
in a London paper came pouring in at Wharnby's diminutive
post-office, at which place all applications were directed to be
addressed.
Tom, laden with the missives, came into the room.
Gilbert and EdAvard were walking in the garden, Agnes and
Miss Berncastle doing nothing In the music-room, and I sat
reading at the window alone.
" Here be the letters from the po^t-orflce," said Tom, dropping a leatherxi bag Avith a bang upon the table; " may I be
bold enough to ask, Mr. Luke, what they air all about ?"
Tom Avas of an inquisitive turn of mind, and, as I had
favoured him of late, he had become quite a familiar gentleman.
" Nothing particulax-," said I ; " you can go."
" Oh !"
Tom reluctantly AvithdreAv, and my father shortly after
entered the room.
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" H a s Tom been to the post-office to inquire for letters,
Luke ?" asked he.
I pointed to the bag of letters on the table.
My father seated himself, and poured out the contents
of the bag before him.
"What a sad reflection, Luke," he said, pointing to them,
" that to thx'ee or four lines, almost lost amongst a mass of print,
shoxxld come some hundreds—ay, hundreds—of urgent applications : women of talent—women who have known better days
—womexx struggling for an honest living. NOAV, out of tlils
mass, I can choose but one—save but one from the stern
thoughts poverty may bring. And which one, fx'om all these
epistles—some of which have been prayed over—some written
with a heaviness of heart akin to despair-—some, xinconsclous of
the crowd of rivals, full of hope and confidexxce—Is it to be ? "
H e spread the letters over the table with his hand, and
gazed mourxifully at them.
" The first post has arx-Ived, I see," said the deep A'olce of
Vaudon, as he entei-ed ; " by my faith, a goodly xxxuster! "
" I was thinking, Vaudon," said my fathex-, looking up, " of
the many broken hearts these letters are a type of. I Avould
Avager a goodly sum that every one of these xiotes could tell a
sad story."
" Sad enough !" replied Vaudon; " but there are plenty of
missives here, not Avritten by those to whom your advertisement Avas addressed. For Instaxxce," snatching tAvo or three xxp
in his haxxd, "here are Mx's. Higson's class—the heavy,Illltex-ate
old ladles who can hardly spell their OAVXI names."
"And there ai-e many representatives of Miss Berxxcastle
amongst them, or I am much mistaken," I remaxked.
" Repi-esexxtatives of all classes upon earth," said Vaudon,
flinging the red-Avafered epistles he had snatched xxp to their
places again ; " a few fltting for the office—the greater nxxmber
ignox-ant as asses. Now, which epistle strikes the eye amongst
the number hex-e collected ?"
I went to the table, and looked observaixtly at the chaos ot
letters. There was one letter sealed with black, which partlculax-ly attx-acted m e ; the address was evidently Avxitten ixx haste,
but It was wx-itten gx-acefully, axxd coxxti-asted Avith the more
studioxxs efforts that sxxx-rounded it.
My father leant forward and took it up from the rest.
" The very oixe that struck me 1" I exclaimed.
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" The very one I shoxxld have chosen last," said V a u d o n ;
" a black seal, ominous of death. Some gloomy maiden, cold as
an icicle, Avithout doubt."
" The envelope is not black bordered; the loss is a minor
one, or has not recently occurred," said my father; " and Death
may have taught a lesson that she can teach again."
" A lesson !" I exclaimed.
" The lesson that the world is not to be worshipped like the
heaven that shines over it," said my father, in a holloAV tone of
voice.
" Does Agnes Elmore require telling that wise truth ? "
asked Vaudon.
" I t Is never out of place to teach it, Vaudon," he answered.
" W e may all learn it with good grace."
" But the letter ?"
My father broke the seal, and, after reading the contents in
silence, passed It to Vaudon.
" Humph ! " mused Jacques, with his hand almost buried in
hisfloAvixigbeard ; " there may be something in it, after all. I t
is, at least, worth some attention."
" I like this letter for two reasons," said my father. " I n the
first place, she has been a governess in a high family; in the
second, she is not a lady who has ranked high once, and so
there is little room for aii-s of vanished greatness; she has no
pretension to be anything more than the daughter of a late
lieutenant in the navy. Her letter has no assumption about
it, yet it tells of an accomplished woman."
" She mentions no age," mused V a u d o n ; " she may be as
old-fashioned as Miss Berncastle. Yet," looking at the letter
closely, " t h e handwx-Iting is too fix-m for a nervous dame over
thirty.
Suppose you take care of Miss Osborne's lettex-,
Elmore, for the time."
" I will do so," x-eplled my father. " Now, Luke, help us to
open some of these letters. If you come to anything Avorthy of
note, let me know."
Before I had broken the first seal, there bounced into the
room, with the freedom of an old friend, the little rector of
Wharnby.
" H a ! ha !" he cried, shaking hands with all of u s — " taken
you by surprise—I thought I should. I've walked—that is,
rxm—all the way. Couldn't Avait for my horse being saddled to
bring you such news I Impulse was not to be resisted."
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" Good news, I trust ? " said my father.
" Why, that's as it may turn out in the end—eh, Mr.
Vaudon ?" said the good-tempered clergyman.
" True, Mx-. Silverxxot," replied he, " ' UCAVS ' Is a better word.
H e is a bold man, who makes a statement, and calls it ' good xxews.'
I n a year he may curse the hour he ever learnt the tidings."
" True—tx-ue exxough," nxxxi-mured my father.
" A man ixiay coxxsider the news ' good' that coxxA-eys to him
the offer of a marriage from a rich man to his daxxghter," continued Vaudon, Avho was evidently in a rxxmlnatlve xixood;
" but a few houx-s can make a chaxxge to the coxitx-ax-y, rather
startllxxg. If you accept Miss Osbox-ne, she AVIU account it the
luckiest of ncAvs, Avhereas It may be the harblxiger of ill fortxxxxe
—the pioneer of distress."
" Accept Miss Osborne !" cried the rectox-—" AVIXO is Miss
Osborne ? AVhy, why—you're never going to marry again, Mx-.
Elmore?"
" Marry !"—Avith a half groan—" no, not marry."
" My father has advertised for a goverxxess," said I, in
explanation.
" Indeed !"
" A finishixig governess," added Vaudon—" neither a Miss
Berncastle nor a INIiss AViggintoxx."
Miss WIgginton, by the Avay, Avas still a resident beneath
the roof of Wharxiby House, actixig as companion to Mrs. axxd
Miss Silvernot.
" H a ! ha ! Miss WIggixxton !" repeated Mr. Silvernot. " I
suppose not. I n fact, I proposed Cely's change froxn AVharixby
to Minerva Academy, Hammersmith, solely oxx accouxxt of Miss
WIggixxton. This is in confidexxce, yoxx xxxxderstand. Not that
I dislike Miss AVigglnton—merely Miss AVigginton's teaching.
And so Miss Berncastle is golxig ?"
" Yes."
" And if I may ask the question, Mr. Elmox-e, who is Miss
Osborne ?"
" A lady who has offex-ed to become the residexxt govex-ixess
at ' The Rest.' "
" But why not send Miss Agnes to a London school—or. In
my opinion a better course still, a Parisian academy ?" asked
Mr. Silvernot.
" Too much society—toO' nxaixy faces—too much gossip ant"
wild romantic fancy, Mr. Silvernot."
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" W e l l , it may be so," said h e ; " b u t my news—good
gracious, they'll be here before me ! How very silly I am, to
be sure !"
" W h o vnll be here ?" ejaculated my fathex-, Avith more
vehemence than Avas, perhaps, consistent with politeness.
" AVhy, my sister Cely, to be sure."
" Cely Silvernot!" I exclaimed, with all the vehemence that
characterised my father's manner.
" To be sure," said the bustling rector, rubbing his hands ;
" she's coming Avith her sister Arabella, and my respected father
—you'll never know her—you'll never know her."
I n the rectox-'s delight at his sistei-'s return, he had imagined
that all the Inmates of " The R e s t " would be imbued Avith the
same feelings of exhilax-ation, axid now looked wistfully at the
grave, xxnmoA-ed featxxres of my father.
" I shall be happy to Avelcome her at ' The Rest,' " said the
head of the house; " she Avas quite a child when I saw her
last."
" O h ! quite," said h e ; " a n d now—but. Lord bless me I
yoxx'll ncA'cr know her—you will not, indeed."
H e seated himself at the table, jxxmped xxp again, and ran
across the room, took his hat off the chair, and put it on
his head, snatched it off again Avitlx a hasty apology, and then
launched into a fuU account of evex-y incident in Celia's life,
from the day of her bix-th, with a face glowing with fraternal
pxide.
Watching my opportunity, I slipped from the room, and ran
xxp-stairs three steps at a time.
" Hollo ! Luke !" cried Edwai'd, meeting me on the first
landing, " Avhere are you going—what's the matter ? Gilbei-t's
been asking for yoxx—WC'A'C jxxst come out of the garden. Some
one has been at the peaches since yesterday—I'll swear they
have."
" Nothing's the matter," I said, confusedly—"that is, nothing
worth mentloxiing. AATien I say not mentioning, I mean—
xxpon my soul, Ned, I don't know what I mean."
" And upon my soul, I think you're about right," said he,
amazed.
"Tell Gilbert I'll be Avitlx him in a minute or two," I
rattled on, " and, oh ! I forgot to tell you, Ned, the Silvernots
are coming."
" W h a t of i t ? "
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" Nothing,'* I answered, " except Celia—you remember Cely
—is coming with them. She's home from boai-ding-school."
" What of it ?" for the second time.
" I thought you'd like to see her—that's all," I stammered.
" Oh ! I shall see her often enoxxgh," was the callous answer;
" b u t who coxild have taken those peaches ?—my favourite ti-ee,
too!"
Disgusted with such a base indifference to the Silvernots, I
passed my unfeehng bx-other, and entered the room.
There were sepax-ate rooms for the children of Elmore now ;
the little cribs were gone, and we each slept In stately loneliness.
I hardly knew what motive had brought me to my dressingroom save a desire to shine and appear manly in the eyes of
Celia Silvernot, who had gx'OAvn so mxich of a woman since Ave
last met. Remembering her but as a child, I could have no
other reason, and yet I Avas as agitated and pei-plexed In choice
of dress, as If I had been in love. Did I want to make an impressioxi on Celia Silvernot ? Really, I could not answer. I
wanted to look well, that was my only satisfactory excuse—a
vain one enough, perhaps, but I was contented with It.
Before I was half ready to descend, I heard the gx-ating
wheels of a chaise along the drive, and the door open, and
voices In the hall.
I had been pex-plexed in the choice of waistcoats ; had been
vacillating betAveen a snowy white and a black embroidered,
when the arrival of Celia led me to dash at the formex-, and,
after a few minor arrangements of hair and moustache, to dax-t
from the room. My hand x-eady to open the parlour door, when
the fearful thought of appearing in a white waistcoat of attractive spotlessness in the early mox-ning, entirely unmanned me.
I flew back again, like a madman, exchanged my costume Avitlx
the rapidity of any hax-leqxxln, gave another brush to my haix*,
with which I was exceedingly displeased—half a dozen attractive wavy curls over the forehead, which had been there for
years, having entirely disappeared—and descended.
I met Gilbert at the bottom of the stairs.
" AVhat, Luke ! I shoxxld hardly have knoAvn you," with a
smile. " A r e you going anywhex-e ? "
" No, no," I replied, with an effort to be cool, although I felt
assured I was consldex-ably redder than a fire-engine ; " but I had
on an old morning-coat, and it was hardly respectful e n o u g h was it now ?"
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" I will tell you when I've seen the coat, Luke," said he,
Avith an odd, comical look. " How soon you wear your clothes
out, to be sure !"
Gllbei-t had a capital memory : my morning-coat had only
been brought home last Aveek.
W e entered. God fox-give me ! but it was a foolish vanity
—a refined selfishness—that made me di-aw myself up to my
full height, and walk with a proud step, as if to affox-d a contrast
to the lesser statxxre and limping gait of my poor brother. The
Silvernots were there. Mr. Silvernot senior was talking to my
fatlier in a vex-y A'olxxble manner, Avith two fingers inserted in his
bxxtton-hole; Vaudoxi Avas leaning over Miss Arabella's chaii-,
and qxxite gallant In his attentions ; the rector was contemplating
the scene, all smiles; a sylph-like creature, not quite so tall as
Agnes, Avas by Agnes' side, at the open window, looking on the
garden. EdAvax-d, A'cry much oxxt of place, and looking vacantly
abstracted, sat biting his xiails In a sheejjlsh kind of maxiner.
I heax-d the roll-roll of Air. Sllvernot's " H o w d'ye do, my
dear boys ? " the " Good morning, sirs," of stately Ax-abella. I
had an undefined imjiression on me of feeling their hands In
m i n e ; and then I was lost Ixx the blaze of effulgence beaming
from the prettiest of pink silk bonnets.
" AA'hat, Air. Gilbert! Air. Luke ! I am very glad to see you,
after so xuany years of separatloxx."
I t Avas sxxclx a tiny hand, encased in light brown kid, extended to me. There Avex-e sxxch myxiads of black ringlets on
either side her face; her eyes Avere so bright and spax-kling;
her cheeks of such a roseate blushing tint. She was very, A'ex-y
pretty, and I was—yes, the x-ector Avas quite right, after all—
vex-y, vexy fiightened.
Gilbert Avas pex-fectly at home, and not In the least embax-x-assed or awe-strxxck. AVhilst I was stuttering thx-ough my
expx-essions of pleasxxre at our meeting, he said, so coolly too—
" I am very glad to see you at ' The Rest.' Now there is
to be no mox-e going back to London, may Wharnby House and
this x-etreat be almost one ! "
Not so bad, Gilbert! I wish I could have said that, and
been rewax-ded Avith so sweet a smile for the expression.
" W h a t a change there is in evexybody," said Celia, with a
merry laxxgh. " Mamma said I should find you aU very much
altered; and she was right, indeed. Why, Mr. Luke, time has
worked wonders with you."
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" Yes, Ce
I beg pardon, miss, what did you say ?"
" Time has worked wondex-s with you," she repeated.
" Yes, miss," was my sapient reply, made with cheeks of a
vivid scarlet.
" Miss ! " she echoed ; " I used to be Cely once, Luke, when
we Avei-e playfellows, and you used to run over to Wharnby
Hoxxse on Wedxxesday afternoons AvIth Agnes or Edward. If we
have grown older, are we to grow fx-igidly coxxrteous, and become
so particxxlaxiy formal ? You speak as if you had never seen
Celia Sllvernot before."
" I can hardly believe it is the saxne little gix-l that xxsed to
race me across the lawn three years ago," I said, plxxckiixg up
xnox-e confidence ; " I am doubtful, even now."
I drew a chair betweexx her and my sister, and Gilbex-t
leant across the back of It, and completed a group of which
Celia was the cexitre ornament.
So we chatted of old times, those childhood's days so dear
to every mexnory, and drew pictxxres of the pxxrsxxlts and Avhims
that had interested us, and that, in the recalling of, made us
again old friends and dear companions.
I could not helj) contrasting Celia Silvernot with my sister
Agnes, as they sat together. They Avere a great contrast to
each other-, both beaxxtiful In their particular style. Oella's
dark hair and eyes wex-e so opposite to Agnes' light-brown locks
and large, blue, searching orbs. Their complexions were both
of a brilliant white and red ; bxxt thex-e was an air of frankness
in Celia's face that was mox-e than ordinarily appax-ent after
looking at my slstex-. Agnes was a beauty of a more patrician
order, of a more wavering expression—perhaps, to stx-angex-s, of
a more attractive potency; features mox-e regular and classical
(I have often traced resemblance, xxxore or less faint, Ixx the
max-ble heads of famous heathen goddesses to Agnes); bxxt there
was the whole heax-t In her friend's face—oxie could read It like
a book.
How the time had fiowxx ! W h y they Avere going, and
apologislxxg for their long stay, when it appeared to me to be
scarcely but a minxxte since the chaise came Avlxidlng round the
drive.
" And now no more of yoxxr snail-like practices. Mi-.
Elmore," said the bxxstling rector ; " no keeping in your OAvn
shell. One large happy family—eh ! my dear six-—eh ? "
" If you Avill promise me a qxxlet day at Wharxxby House
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and keep your friends for other occasions more important, I will
call and see you now and then," said my father.
" T h a t ' s a bargain, sir," said the senior member of the
Sllvernot family. " I rely upon that promise, sir—I rely upon
that promise. Well, well—when is it to be ? Run over this
evem"ng, all of you. Sixppose we say this evening, Mr. Vaudon.
I trust in you to help me."
" I will use my best endeavours, Mr. Silvernot," said Vaudon,
in reply.
My father did not relish anything half so precipitate; and,
firmly declining so eax-ly an Invitation, he promised that a
Aveek shoxdd see him, God Avilling, at AVharnby House.
I took a long walk In the park appex-talning to " The
Rest," after the chaise had rolled away, and borne a fairy face
aAvay with It.
I was clean gone—shot neatly through the
heart.
I had almost expected it.
First sight had never
wox-ked so sure a result in matters of love as this first meeting
after two years' absence.
So beautiful, so accomplished—was there hope ?
I would keep my passion such a secret In my own breast;
I would hide it deep beneath the superficial manners of
society; I would strive to win h e r ; I would slowly and by
degrfies gain that love, withoxxt which my boy's heart said
happiness could never be.
W e should be much together.
There were no such aids to love as constant companionship
and klndi-ed pxxx-sxxits—I knew that for true philosophy. And
by-and-by, I thought, as I walked on at a pace as rapid as the
exnotlon in my breast, when my close intimacy would warrant
me to tell her how I loved hex-, and how long that love had
nxxrtured evex-y aspiration of my soul, I should win her timid.
" Yes," and, like the sequel to the fairy tales, live happy ever
afterAvards.
Dreaxn on, Lxxke Elmore! Your happiest times will ever
be your dreams; your fairest hopes will bloom and die in rosy
visions. Dream on, Luke Ebnore, of " The R e s t ! "
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CHAPTER IX.
SYMPTOMS OF MANY THINGS.

•I FOUND many excuses to my family for visits at Wharnby
House. I began to fratex-nise Avitlx the warm-hearted rectox-, in
his pretty villa, near the church, and called many tixnes thereat;
mox-e especially when I made the impox-tant discovex-y that
Celia was very fond of riding thither also—sometimes to disarrange his papers, sometimes to listen, with patient gravity,
to his last concocted sermon.
I detected in Celia Silvex-not a love for flowers, too; and,
although perfectly aware of the Immense green and hot-hoxises
in the Wharnby grounds, made choice boxxquets from my OAVXX
flowex--beds, and presented them Avith trembling rcA'ex-exxce. I
became particularly studious of my pex-sonal adornmexit, and
ran up extensive bills with my tailor at Cllvertoxx, axxd astonished my father, beyond all measure, with the elaborate costumes of the period.
I reached to a pitch of excellence In the cultivation of the
moustache, and became absorbed in the stxxdy of whiskers, and
made deep experiments on my OAvn stx-aggling tufts, so unworthy
of the usual cognomen bestowed xxpon thexn. I discovered I
had a taste for poetry, too—axxd copied xixany lackadaisical
effusions from the " Poet's Corner" of our county papex-, axxd
attempted, more than once, to compose odes and sonnets of a
fiery nature and extreme sigxxificance, but unlvex-sally failed In
lines deserving of the glorioxxs subject I had chosen.
That was a happy time, too, when we all rode over to
Wharnby House, one sxxmmer evening, and made our promised
visit. I do not know what occurred, or Avhat topics were discussed, or anything, save that our faxxiily Avas there, and Jacques
Vaxxdon there, and all the Sih-e; iiots, and Celia. I knoAv all
concerning Celia; how vex-y pretty she looked in white, with a
red rose in her hair—how angelically she sang—what a xnex-x-y,
ringing laxxgh she had—Avliat a lady-like grace in everything
she did—what happiness was in her beamixig looks—Avlxat a
heart without a cax-e, then—what a suffocating kind of pleasure
I felt about the x-eglon of the chest—what a hoax-se voice I had
every time I spoke to her—what a love un-akin to a boy's In
my boy's heart!
Yes, I believe—nay, I know—that mine was not a child's
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first fantasy—the day-dream of an affection that shrivels up
before the burning heat of a true passion ; no, it was deep and
pure, and there was not a selfish thought alloyed with it. The
solitude of " T h e R e s t " had kept me from the world ; I had
been brought up diffei-ently fx-om other boys, and I was a young
man, at eighteen, very different from other men. I had learned
love from the books of my father's libx-ax-y; I had been imbued
AvIth something of their romantic nature. I looked upon the
passion as something holy, and felt within my glovsing breast a
gratitude to God for it.
And the pieturings of my imagination ! The golden future,
Avhen Ave were married, and had some chai-muxg villa near my
father's hoxxse, and passed a life away Avithout a cloud.
I retxxrned home that night wrapt In ecstacy. Vaudon and
1 rode on horseback a few yards befox-e the carriage that contained my father, Ixis daughter, his eldest and his youngest son;
and A'axxdon endeavoux-ed to draw me fi-om the dream-land into
Avhich my thoughts had plunged, falling, and looked with penetrating gaze at me from the cox-nex-s of his eyes.
I remember it Avas a bright moonlight night, and the dark
firs and full-leaved elms of " The R e s t " could be seen—a black
mass near the edge of the cliff—from the moment we left
AVharnby House. I x-emember the rippling, shining sea on our
h i t hanii, and one distant ship, with full-spread sails—a silver
.spot—on the mxxi-muring waters.
Vaudoxx roused me, at last, vrith a home question, " What
do you think, Lxxke, of Celia Silvernot ?"
" I — I thiidi she is vexy pretty," I replied, with burning
cheeks.
Feehng conscious that his eyes were on me, I turned my
head and looked toAvax-ds the sea.
" She Avill be a fine yoxxng woman," mused V a u d o n ; " quite
a star ixx the family ; for "—Avith a short laxxgh—" the other
Silvernot constellations sparkle not very brilliantly in contx-a.st."
W e trotted briskly home.
" AVhy, faith, Lxxke ! " cried V a u d o n , " I verily believe you
have not come from the house at Wharnby heart proof."
I ventured to indulge in the weakest of ironical laughs.
" There would be nothing very x-emai-kable in Luke Elmore
marrying Celia Silvernot!" he exclaimed; " it is natural
enough, if you make haste."
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" Make haste ! Air. Vaudon."
" Haste, of coxxrse," said he. " AVhen I Avas a young man,
I always strxxck whilst the iron Avas hot. 'More haste, Avoi-se
speed,' is not a wise ti-utlx In matters of love."
" I shoxxld have thought j'our example contx-adictox-y to that
px-ecept," I remax-ked, " for you are still a single man."
" Tx'ue," Avitlx a pecxxliar expression flitting OA'cr his face;
" I may have had reasons for remaining blessed In my singleness. Take xny advice, axxd make haste, xny young lover."
" I have never oAvned to the influence of the blind god's
passion, Mr. Vaudon," said I, someAvhat vexed at the transparent manxxer In Avhich my yoxxng seci-et had been hidden;
" you misapply clever counsel."
" Then, it will do for the time that Avill come one day," said
he, lightly; " you have the recipe. Profit by it, Lxxke, whenever occasioxx serves."
" Why do you recommeixd such haste ? " I asked, Avith some
curiosity.
" Because, Avlxere a beauty Is concerned, or an heiress, ox-, In
fact, any girl one may be deeply Ixxtex-ested in," said Vaudon,
" It Is as Avell to make sure by a speedy proposal. The vex-y
suddenxiess of the onslaught takes by sux-pxise, and then capitulation folloAvs. If you vacillate, and hang back, and Avalt for
opportuxiltles. In lieu of nxaking them, a fresh actor steps In, a
mox-e accomplished rival intercepts yoxxr progress, and, Avith a
few compliments, half a dozexx sighs, and three or foxxr Avhisperings in the ear-, walks gaily oft' Avitli the prize you have dallied
with so long, axxd leaves you a fine prospect of blue sky with xio
sun In it—a dead blank, Lxxke—a dead blank !"
" What, a blank with moon and stars ?" I asked, laxxglxixigly, as I folloAved xip his simile.
" The mooxx xxxay be a second love, a false light borrowed
from the first; and the stars are Aveak axxd frail, and sometimes
fall from heavexx."
" Trxxe." I Avas thinking of my mothei-.
" N o happiness In moon or stars. Bxxt," sxxddeixly said
Vaudon, " xiiexx are oftexx Ignoraxxt of the sxxxxxise. FIx-st-loves
are vex-y oftexx comets, blazing past, axxd dazzllxxg the eye. Woe
to the man AVIXO pxxx-sues them, for his sun !"
" Woe indeed !"—still thixxking of my mothex-.
" So there's my advice," said he ; " find a storehouse for it
in your memox-y."
a
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" I t Is advice that will do me little good," I replied ; " I may
believe In comets. Give me a touch-stone to detect the truth.
" There you puzzle me," cried V a u d o n ; " the tx-uth is
beyond 'plummet's sound.' AVatch for it. I can advise no
better—some xxien are blind all their lives."
H e left me to my i-everie after that statement, and waited
for the cax-riage to come up Avith him, and i-ode by its side,
talking to its Inmates, the remainder of the journey. I had
soon forgotten all the philosophy of Vaxxdon, and was thinking
of Cely ixx Avlxite mxxslin, with a red rose in her halx-.
Agnes Avas A-ex-y dull all the ride home, axxd very silent and
meditative on the following mox-ning, so much so that my father
asked If she wex-e III.
" No, I am Avell exxough," she answered, peevishly; " but
Avhere Is the new governess, that is to make a lady of me ? To
make me sing those Italian and German songs of Celia's, and
xxct the odious Scotch airs and maxxdllix ballads, a centux-yold at
least. To give nxe something to talk aboxxt—of new books, ncAV
inxisic, new fa.shIons—to talk about Fx-ance, and to give me the
tiU'j French accent—why, Aliss Berncastle gabbles it like Irish!
—and Air. A^axxdon studloxxsly keeps It to himself."
" A'ou Avoixld be a fashionable lady ? "
Agnes liM.iked peneti-atingly at him.
'• Why, hardly fashionable," said she, evasively ; " but still
not a female ' Robinson Crxxsoe.' Oh ! how I would leax-n!" she
cxied, excitedly, " how I woxxld leax-n !"
AVhen my father left the i-oom, which he did with an
agitated face, she said, passionately, " O h ! Luke, what an
hideous guy I am, comjoared with Celia Sllvernot. We are
both of the same age, too. She knows so mxxch of the world,
has sxxclx high-bred manners, such a fashionable a i r ; and I,
who could do all these things better, more gracefully, more
Avinninglv, am as Ignox-ant as our gardener's red-faced daughter,
Kitty."
She bre;ithed quick and short—I stared Avith wondei'.
" And she AVIII go to the Cllverton balls, and the Yeomanry
Ixalls, axxd the parties given by all those gx-eat neighbours we
shut oxxrselves aAvay from, and keep our doox-s closed to," she
cried, her white hands clenching; " and I, Agnes Elmore, must
stick here like a hex-nxlt in a cell, and hear of her at thix'd-hand,
and see her xxame in that Cliverton Herald day after day, and
haA'e her lu-aises lixxging In my ears etei-nally."
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" Do you think she will be so fond of all these pleasxxres ?"
I asked, x-ather alarmed.
" F o n d of t h e m ! " she ansAvex-ed ; "who would not be?
Why, there's a grand ball coxxxing off' In two or three months, at
the Town Hall, Clivertoxx—a ball given by the officers of the
Regiment, quartered there, and she Is already thixxking of
her dress ; and only my age, Lxxke—but sixteen !—oxxly a few
months past sixteen !"
" Is she going aloxxe ?" with a look of intense Ixorrox-.
"Alone, you simpleton ?" she said, AvIth a compassioixate
glance, expx-essive of her pity for my helpless Ignox-axice ; " she
is going with all the family, except the rectox-, and AvIth a host
of friends. All Whax-nby Is going, save those who shoxxld be
head of Wharnby—the dead-axxd-allve Elxnox-es."
" But we are not children, n o w ; father is less stex-n and
less exacting; he does not tx-eat us like children, Aggy. W e
may go. I believe we have but to ask."
" Ask, and see," said she, with a scox'xxful laugh ; " and even
gain his consent—gain it, if it be possible—and then stalk
about the rooxn to be sneered at axxd commented upoix. Fancy
me being asked to dance a quadxille, and stamxxxexing out,' I do
not dance.' Sixteen, at the Clivertoxx ball, and don't dance ! "
She xxncoxxscioxxsly snatched a handful of flowers from a vase,
and strewed them about the carpet In her vehemence. " Why,
Luke, what are we bxxt one degx-ee above the savages ?"
My father re-entered with a sealed letter.
" Luke, if you intend to xide to-day, I AVIII entrust you with
this letter ; if not, I will send it by one of the servants."
" I am going out directly."
H e gave me the lettex-. I glanced at the address, aiad
read—
• ' M I S S OSBOENE,

" Merxxer's Libx-ax-y,
" Knightsbrldge."
I n the left-hand corner of the letter my father had written
' Immediate,' and xxnderlined It with a thick black stroke.
H e smiled grimly as he detected my eyes resting on the
word, and said—
" I t is a pressing case ! I have delayed and delayed—for
what reason, it Is difficxxlt to say. I have decided now. God
Bend, Agnes, she may he fashionable enough for you !"
G 2
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Agnes flushed scarlet, but said nothing.
" I shall not want you, Tom," I said to my groom, as he
stood holding xny horse at the door; " I am merely off to the
post-office. We'll drop ceremony, Tom, for once."
" Very well, six-," Avith a downcast look.
The truth Avas that, since I had become a victim to the
tender passion, I had imbibed a px-efex-ence for riding alone—
the clatter of the horse of my attendant In the rear disturbing
my meditations ; not to mention the attendant himself, who was
very partial to a little couA-ersatloix, and rode closer at my heels
than necessax-y, for that ostensible purpose.
So I rode to AVharnby village aloxxe, and harassed myself
about the great Cllvex-ton ball, and the coming parties, and the
society in AvhIch Celia Avas to mingle and be made so much of.
I had thoxight to have her all to myself. It seemed. I should
have riA-als, probably. I must make haste and profit by the
coxxnsel of Jacqxxes A/'audon.
A s I passed through the village, there Avere two old women
—one in a red cloak and peaked hat, like a witch—talking
together A'exy attexxtiAely In the middle of the road, and a curlyheaded boy Avas playing Avith a dog, and gambolling round
them.
" Grandmother !" he ciied, as I advanced, " come out of the
road; here's one of the Elmores from ' The Rest.'"
" So that's a young Air. Elmore, is it ?" said the red-cloaked
witch, shading her eyes with a broAvu, Avrlnkled hand, and looking fxdl at me as I rode b y ; "AVCII, he's a handsome young
fellow, anyhow—eh !—Mrs. CloA^er ? "
I did not hear Airs. Clovex-'s corroborative testimony, but I
rode on with a pleasux-able feeling, notwithstanding. She was
an old woman, and, perhaps, blind as age could make her; but
I still felt flattered at the compliment, and fancied myself more
of a match for the rivals that might be advancing in the
distance, to snatch away all hope of Celia Silvernot.
Having deposited the missive intended for Miss Osborne's
hands in the Whax-nby post-office, I turned my hoi-se's head,
and trotted homewards.
About half way in my x-eturn route, when a clatter of
horses' hoofs sounded in the distance, and a minute more saw
two ladies and a gentleman, well mounted, galloping towards me.
My quick eye detected the graceful figure of Celia Silvernot,
the object of my thoughts, her sister Arabella, and the rector.
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I had'not seen her on horseback, axxd thei-e was fresh subject
for secret admlx-atlon as I reined ixx my mare to gx-eet them.
" Not knocked up from last night's dissipation. Air. Lxxke ? "
inquired the rector ; " I feared for you—I did indeed."
" I might have felt a little dizzy when I awoke, bxxt I haA'e
ridden off all effects."
" Been to Wharnby village, Mr. Elxnore ?" inqxxired Miss
Silverxxot, Avho looked someAvhat gaunt on horseback, and
teiTlbly sharp about the nose and lips.
"Yes, Aliss Arabella," I i-eplied; " a special call at the postoffice."
" I suppose we x-eturn," suggested Mr. Silvex-not, jxxniox-.
"Shall we keep this young scapegrace company, eh, Cely?"
" I am agreeable," Avitlx a bright glance at me.
" Right about—wheel!
They turned their horses' heads in my direction, and we
all cantered off together.
By a lucky Incident, perhaps by design of the Avarm-heax-ted
rector, who Avas a shrewd man at tixxxes, I rode on a little Ixx
advance of him and Ax-abella, and by Celia's side.
" How your sister Agxxes has Improved," she observed, after
three minutes' silence, dxxring which I had been neax-ly bursting
every vein In my head In seax-ch of a subject to converse upon.
" She has altered, I think."
"Wonderfully."
Another horrid pause, and we cantered on at a rapid pace.
" When shall we see you at ' T h e Rest,' Miss Celia ? "
" I n a day or two papa AVIU call; I heard him say this
mornlxxg that he Intended shortly paying you a visit."
" And not you ?"
I said It much too earnestly, for she coloured as red as the
scarlet tie round her pretty white neck, and seexxied embax-rassed.
" I shall come and see Agnes soon," she said at last.
W h a t a terrible bore it Avas that I could not dash Into talk
—although It were comnxon-place talk—with Celia Silvernot!
The third silence betAveen us. How annoying, to be sxxre !
" Do you remember Alaster Redwin ?" she suddenly asked.
" To be .sux-e I do," I replied; " is he coming home ? "
"Airs. RedAvIn came over In her chaise yesterday morning
to say he Avas shortly expected at Wharnby. She Avas A'ery
proud of her grandson, if yoxx remember."
" Has he altered, I Avoxxder ?"
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"Really, 'tis so long a time since he came to Wharnby
House, that I remember him but as a pretty boy, with a great
taste, or vanity. In dress."
I felt relieved by the fact that she had not seen him lately.
W e talked of Paul RedAvin, and of Agnes, and of " The
Rest," and even the great CllA^erton ball, to Avhich, with diplomatic skill, I managed to bring the subject round.
How that ball perplexed me !
" A r e you fond of dancing, Celia ? "
" Oh, yes ! I am A'ery fond of dancing, are you ? "
" No—that is, A'es—if I kucAv how to dance."
" Not dance !""'
H e r dark eyes opened to their fullest extent, and she suppn-esscd a comical little sxnile from extending over her face, bv
pxxx-sing her red hps closely together.
" Bxxt I may know all yoxxr elaborate figures before the ball
comes on. If so, may I engage you for the first dance 1"
" I am A-ery much obliged," Avitlx a bow.
" And yoxx consent ?"
" Can I do less, to so gallant a proposal ?" And you intend
to emerge from ' The Rest,' and go to the Cllverton ball ?"
" Oh, yes !"
I could not helf) being surprised at my OAvn cool determination ; but I had settled it all in my mind, and had no
doubt of satisfactorily ax-ranging everything. What could I
not arx-ange, with the prospect of Celia for my fix-st partner ?
AVIth my companion it seemed more of a jest, and there
were one or two merry laughs over it, before I reached the
road that box-e x-oxxnd to my home on the cliff.
" I shall say no more aboxxt it, Aliss Celia," I said, as we
stood in a groxxp, enchanging sahitations; " but it is a promise
of AA'hIch I will remind you."
'' Very AvelL"
" AVhat—Avhat is it ?" cried the rector, in his bustling
manner; " a concerted scheme of elopement, or what ? "
I was red, horribly red again. AVhy had I not Ceha's
self-command ?—and Avhy was I not capable of so quiet a
smile ?
But I was in love, and Celia
? I hoped—I believed;
but I Avas ignox-ant, and all Avas dark and all impenetrable.
Yes, I hoped and believed; and I rode to "Tlxe R e s t " happy
in my hopes!
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PEOGEESS.

T H E change that had dawned upon our home during those years
which I have but cursorily glanced at, was not without its prototype, in the fisherman village of Whax-nby Itself—a village
destined for a gx-eater tx-ansfoi-mation than ever came upoxi "The
Rest."
Some royal personage, a great duke or a grand pxince, thoroughly weaxied with hard travelliixg, had stopped at Wharnby
for tlxe xilght Instead of posting onwards at full speed to Clivex-ton, and had risen early in the day and sniffed the sea breeze
from tlxe cliffs with his royal nostrils, and being in good humour
with hixnself axxd the world on that particular xnorning, had
declared his excessive astonishment that Wharnby was not a
fashionable Avaterlng-place, and his regret that no pier or Ixai-bour max'ked the spot and made it picturesqxxe, or convenient
for shipping, or even handy for the fishermen and dredgers.
Royal Avords never fall xxnheeded ; they alight oxx good ground,
and take x-oot and flouxish vigorously, and these forxned no exception to tlxe rule. Whax-nby began to look aboxxt Itself from that
time ; Wharnby was remembered by many fashionable families,
and immortalised In the records of fashionable news, as the
resting-place of this peer of royal blood. A Whax-nby genixxs
built a large hotel, and advertised in Loxxdoxi papers—a gas
company started business Ixx Wharnby—visitors began to arrive
—two bathing machines made their appearaxxce oxx the sands In
the summer and the autumxx months—bxxildings were rising
right and left—and a subscrlptloxi for a harbour was set oxx foot,
and a fair amount speedily raised, OAvIng to the five huxxdred
pounds heading tlxe list, the donation of tlxe royal personage
before alhxded to, Avho froxxx that xnoment bittei-ly regretted
makixxg any allusioxx whatsoever concex-ning AVhax-nby, axxd was
particularly careful of passing remarks commendatory of anything from that time forth.
Whax-xxby steadily kept on the chaxxge, encouraged by tlxe
public patx-onage received; the harboxxr described a greater curve
seaward every month, and was not far from conxpletioxx at the
time my stox-y treats of " The R e s t " stood still In solitary
gx-andexxr oxx tlxe cliffs, and my fathex-, fearful of encroaching
neighbours, had boxxght xxp many an acre of meadoAv land that
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formed the boundai-y of oxxr park and garden, and refused to
treat, or hold an IntervIeAv, with any speculator or enterprising
bxxilder Avho sent his card up to the house, in vaixx hope of
arriving at some profitable coxxcluslon.
Still there Avas not mxxch apparent change to the Elmores;
the oxxly signs of " the seasoxx" fx-om " Tlxe R e s t " were a
stragglixxg daxxdy Avitlx a telescope, or a party of ladies px-omexxading ixx a melancholy manner on the sands, or a carriage or
tAvo on fine days tearing along the chalky roads.
But CA-ex-ybody talked of the rising fxme of AVharxxby, and
the fxxtxxx-e gloxies destixxed for it Avlxexx tlxe harbour Avas finished,
axxd the x-ailAvay had conij)leted its thirty mile branch from tlxe
great line (the world talked of nothing bxxt tlxe daxixxg innovations of steam at that time), and formed a .statioxx about a
mile from tlxe old church—a link between the little village and
the roaring, eA'er bxxsy city of great London, mox-e than a hundred miles aAvay.
I had something better to reflect xxpon than the prospect of
tlxe xising gi-eatness of Wharnbj' village ; AVharnby might sink
to xxtter desolatioix, tlxe harboxxr might never be completed, and
High Street, axxd Cliff Terraces remaixx " cax-cases" for everxxxore, so Celia Silvernot Avere AA'CII in health, and flourishing,
the x-arest of all flowers, at Wharnby Hoxxse, axxd not exxtix-ely
unxxxindful of tlxe IOA'C increasing In my heart Avith evex-y day,
and ixcA^er swerving from its idol, and ncA'cr straying fx-om its
beaten track.
A second love may be more stroxxg, axxd capable of longer
dxix-ation, than a first—the Avild, unprofitable first-love of the
boy; bxxt there is nothing so absorbing, so never weax-ying in
reflection, so half grotesque In its extx-aA'agance, and yet so painful in Its A-ex-y xxxinuteixess, as the bright dream-AVorld which
most of us pass throxxgh, and date from thence xnany of our
jxurest x-ecoUections.
Aly love Avas the more romantic for tlxe txifles that it had to
feed xxpon—the lightest Avords and smiles—the sitting by her
side—tlxe accidental coixtact Avith her hand against my own—
tlxe casual, xxixthinking glance—all kept me thoughtful and reserved, and A-ery, A'ery happy.
I xxxade xxo progress—I Avas not conteixted, pcx-hans, with
standing still—a Avatchful sentinel by tlxe fix-e bxxrning In my
heart; b-ut t1ie oxxtposfcs Avex-e secured, and thex-e Avere no
enemies advancing from the mists of the distant valleys, that
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my vigilant eye coxxld detect or challeixge. I px-eferred to wait.
I had no moral coux-age to act otherwise ; I had built my castle
in tlxe ail-, and peopled It with faix-y faces; and in my belief, it
had so long been fostered, that I could think It nothixxg bxxt the
stx-ongest fabric, Avlxose foundation was dxxg deep, and px-oof
against all storm and tempest.
I had xxo occupation to Avean nxe from my thoughts of hex-.
I t was part of my fathex-'s pxide to keep xis aloof from men, and
fi-om mixxgling Avith the wox-ld. H e Avas rich enough to leaveto each of his children a fair independence, axxd he loved us
roxxxid him, and had a deep love for us bexxeath tlxe cold, Invaxiable manner Avitlx Avhich he Iced over his better self Each hoxxr
Avas Celia's—I Avas ever studying love-speeches that I never
had the coxxx-age to xxiake xixanifest—I dreaxxxed of her at xxiglit
— I started from my sleep Avith her xxaxne upoxx my lips.
Mrs. Silverxxot, Avitlx a maternal eye upon ixxe, received me
with the sweetest and cxispest of Avelcomes, and was skilful In
ax-i-axigxng my place at Celia's side, axxd Avas full of px-aises In
my heaxixxg of the b-addlng gx-aces of her youxxger daughtex-, and
evidently Ixxtexxded to be down xxpon xne presently, Avlxen symptoms set In more violently, and AVC gave surer sign of an affection in the bloom of yoxxtlx.
Mrs. Silvex-not Avas an estimable lady, bxxt she had an iixterest In seeing her daughtex-s off her hands, and had tried In
other days to tx-ansfer tlxe care of Arabella to soixxe worthy man
capable of appx-eclatlng the merits of so rare a prize, but had
sigxxally failed In the attempt, axxd at oxxe evexxtful pexiod had
precipitated a proxxxising flirtatioxx between her elder daughter
and a Aveak-minded yoxxng man, studylixg for tlxe Chxxrch, axxd
Avho had come to Wharnby to go through a course of readiixg
with her son, preliminax-y to settixxg out for Cambridge; and
had so stax-tled him by a sxxddexx oxxslaught of " Intentions," that
AvIth an embarrassed air, and stxxttering speech, he had backed
out of the room, packed xxp his portmanteaxx, axxdfloAvxiaway
for life, leaving Ax-abella a nionxxment of blank despair.
But there was a slight differeixce betAveexx Celia axxd Arabella;
one Avas very beaxxtiful, and the other
. AVell, peace to the
past, Miss Silverxxot—the days have long since goxxe, the night
has long since deepexxed on nxe, and slxxxt thee froxxx my sight !
There Avas one scheme to be set aboxxt directly, and made
haste Avitlx—I must learn to dance. Unless I hovered and
glided mechanically about, veering gracefully xiglxt and left on
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the tips of my patent boots, to the seraphic hax-mony of a full
band, at the Great Cllverton ball, I shall be undone for ever.
How to make the flx-st step ? There were no dancing academies at W h a r n b y ; and Cllverton, supposing it to possess that
valuable desidex-atum to promising young men, was twelve miles
fi-om "The Rest." Then, there was a stern father to consult.
I had been brought xxp under such careful surveillance, and
taught to lay all my puny schemes and childish propositions
before my father for consldex-atlon and final judgment, that the
thoxxght of keepxing secret from him any plan I might form
struck me Avitlx a sharp pang as of remorse. Yet that thought
crept Into my brain, axxd grew stronger and stronger with every
day, and became fixed at last Into resolve.
I could not bear the chance of a refusal, and I knew my
stubborn nature too well to belleA'c that It would give way to
my father's wish—backed, as my inclinations were, by the love
for Celia Silvernot.
Consequently, I reasoned, that keeping secret my intentions would be better for all parties ; that it
would spare my father mxxch pain and mental distress, and
Agnes much jealous euAy. So I would learn dancing, and no
oxxe should knoAv of my acquired accomplishment; and I would
go alone, and in secret, to tlxe Great Cliverton ball.
And afterwards ?
Let tlxe futux-e take care for itself; the ball was where all
thoughts halted. I could not look beyond that event; it was
the gx-eat era in my life.
I t was my first secret, and I felt a keen sense of humiliation
in my fathex-'s presence. I felt I had betrayed the trust reposed
in me ; that I had begun to think and act for myself, uncaring
for the feelings of the one to AA'hom I owed my birth, my educatioxx, my station in the wox-ld. I was a moral coward, and
feared to face dispute, and, perhaps, entx-eaty. I prefex-red the
tox-txxous path. I made the first step from right when I rode
away to Cliverton, one sxxnny morning, full of my new project.
Cliverton was a large town, with three churches, a dissenting
chapel, a small theatre, an assembly-room, a large max-ket-place,
a toAvn-hall, and an ornamental pump, by way of public edifices.
The x-aihvay was stx-etching oxxt, Bxiax-eus-like, another ax-m in
tlxis direction—railways were giAing jxromlse of what they have
since become, and shares therein were high and floxxxishing—and
the bricklayers wex-e bxxsy ex-ecting a station in the gx-andest
Gothic; and tlxe horses that started from the " Black Bull,"
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with the " Pegasus " coach, every morning, weather permitting,
looked as depressed In spix-its, with the shadow of coming events
cast on them, as did their masters, guards, and coachmen.
After putting my hox-se up at the " Black B u l l " aforesaid,
I strolled throxxgh tlxe town In search of a dancixxg academy. I
looked In vain at every glazed card in the shop-wIndoAvs, at
every brass plate on street-doors, and, at last, felt Ixxclined
to give xxp the wild Intention, having a dread idea that there
were no professors of tlxe saltatox-y art In Cliverton, axxd that I
was a dooxxxed young man for life.
I walked to tlxe railway station, and gazed Avith an apathetic
maxxxxer -at Its large proportions. I went fixrther into the
country, and hung over half-finished cuttings, watching tlxe
navigators at Avork below. I looked at the pxxnxp and the
market-place, and took a vast interest in a dirty old woman
opening oysters, in a left-handed mannex-, for a knock-kneed
plasterer; and finally stx-ayed into my tailoi-'s, axxd gaA'e axx Immediate order for a white satin waistcoat to AIx-. Stippins, who
smiled significantly as he took my measure, evidently laboxxrlng
under tlxe impx-esslon that it was a Avedding garment.
Whilst Air. Stippins Avas encircling me Avitlx his yard
measure, a bright idea suggested Itself to me.
" So you are going to have a ball here, Stippins ?"
" Yes, sir," he i-eplIed ; " always once a year-. Grand ball,
sir. Given by the officers, sir."
" How do you obtain tickets ? "
" Why, sir, they can be got, but it's difficult, sir."
" Oh ! could you manage It for me, Stippins ?"
" For you. Air. Elxnore ? "
" Yes, for me."
" Why, I'll tx-y, sir. You see, six-, the officers send tickets to
all the gentry round about Cliverton, and—oh ! I have It, six-—
it's plain enough—vex-y plain."
" Then I may rely upon you, Stippins ?"
" Why, six-, it has just struck me that if you wrote a letter
to Colonel Stalker or Captain Clifford, they Avoxxld be xxxost
happy to forAvard you a ticket. Vex-y courteous gentlexnen, tlxe
military, sir !"
" Are they ? "
" To tlxe ixeads of the county, six-," i-emarked Stippins, vex-y
drily.
" Thank you for the hint, Stippins, and "—coxning round to
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the principal object I had in view—" the rising generation oi
Cliverton, the beaux and belles of future balls, I suppose they
haA'C some celebrated artist to prepax-e them for their debM 1"
" Oh, yes, s i r ; thex-e is Bentboys."
*
" Bentboys Is
"
" Px-ofessor of daxxcing, six-."
Aly heart felt qxxite light again.
" Does he reside at Cllverton ?"
" Opposite the Assembly-x-ooxn, sir. Large music shop—glass
chandelier—little man with red nose."
FIA'C minxxtes more, and I was looking Intexxtly ixito the
music shop, axid admiring the chandelier susjxended from its
roof, axxd oxx the AA'atch for a small man with a rubicund landmark, by AA'hIch I xxxight steer the Avay to an introduction.
After half an hoxxr's stupendoxxs effox-ts to overcome my
natural timidity, I shut my eyes, and plunged into the shop, as
if it Avere a cold Avater bath, axxd I a nervous patient.
I was soon at my ease. Bentboys Avas just the man for me.
Bentboys Avoxdd undertake to initiate me into all terpslchox-ean
mysteries in less than tAvo moxxths, by a series of pxivate lessons.
Bexxtboys, eager to secxxre a XXCAV i)xipil, undertook to commence
Immediately, and scA'eral steps wex-e analysed and gone into, in
a .spacious room oA'er the shop, before I quitted the house.
I t Avas all ax-x-anged. I had begxxn to learn dancing, and
" The R e s t " seemed frowning xxpon me a repx-oach, when I i-ode
home that afterixoon.
I let no one into the secret; I kept it as closely within my
breast as that greater one which linked me to Wharnby House
axxd those within It. I x-ode over to Cllverton tlxi-ee or four
times a Aveek, and practised dancing with Aliss Bentboys—
a A-ex-y small lady, in a constant state of lisp—and got on
amazingly.
I Avrote to Colonel Stalkei-, and received an immediate reply,
and an enclosed ticket for the ball. Coloxiel Stalker would be
most happy a-nd highly honoxxred, and the pleasui-e of my society
would—upoxx his own shoAvIng—entirely overwhelm him with
delight, (fee. (tc.
I leax-ixt aftex-AA-ards that Colonel Stalker was an ardent
lover of field sports, and a cx-ack sportsman Into the bargain, and
had often cast longing eyes at tlxe dax-k shrubbexies of our
estate, as he rode by on September mornlxxgs.
Aly correspondents Avere vex-y fcAv and fkr between, and this
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epistle might have been detected as an extraox-dlnax-y and important one, had not the Cliverton post-max-k boldly stood out
in relief I had trusted to it, and It did not fail me.
"Another tailor's b i l l ! " said my fathex-, tossing. It to me.
" Are you going to opexx shop ?"
His quick eye had for once deceived hinx, and tlxe griffin and
stars, with the Latin xxxotto on the seal, he had mistaken for a
lion and unicox-xx, and " Stippin and Co., Tailox-s."
They Avere pleasant rides to Clivertoxx, and there Avas something worth looking at, and worth sauxxtering an hour away In
an inspection of Cliverton shop-AvindoAvs.
I had not cared for shop-gazing befoi-e I was in love ; Ixxdeed,
I had had a decided distaste for that particxxlar; bxxt hoAv the
boy-god had changed all my inclinations ! Evex-y shop suggested
thoughts of Celia—that is, every shop that appealed to the
imagination.
I stood admiring the jewellers' AvixxdoAV.s, and picturing the
ruby bx-ooch on Celia's neck, and the exxxcx-ald bi-acelet on Celia's
arms, and the diamond hoops on Celia's fingers. I bought more
than one trinket for hex-, which I set aside ixx a little draAvei-,
biding my OAVIX time.
Then thei-e was the bookseller's; and I used to Avonder
which book she Avould select—Avhiclx of the last fashionable
works she would like to read : and I bought two or three sets
of them also, and took them home to 'Wharnby House, axxd
lent them to—Airs. Sllvernot!
And every bonnet In tlxe lax-ge milliner's shop Avith the
plate-glass Avindows, I fancied Celia's pretty face AvithIn, axxd
have stood realising it, till the apprentices' heads ixi the back
parlour have kept up an Incessaxxt bobbing over tlxe blind,
evidexxtly impressed with tlxe Idea of xxxy being despex-ately In
love with one of them, or of havixxg some felonious intention In
my mind, only requiring time to be carried oxxt with satisfaction
to myself
And tlxe linen-drapers at tlxe corxxer of tlxe street, and all the
music-shops, and tlxe piano-forte xxxakex-s from Loxxdon, axxd
that immense fui-nitxxre Avarehoxxse, so suggestive of keeping
house and home Avitlx Celia, all had their attx-actions, and
weaved an ideal life around nxe.
I had my pox-trait taken on lA'ox-y, too, for seven guixxeas, by
a German artist, with a stox-my head of haix-, axxd gaA'e six sittings for it, and bought a gold locket of that jeweller's, and had
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my likeness set therein, and then laid it along with the trinkets
in the draAver, that were biding their own time.
AVhat a picture I drew of the day when I coxxld give her
my likeness, and she could take the minlatxxre and prize it as
somethixxg above all Avorth, and we should be engaged, and such
a happy coxxple !—ah ! such a happy couple !
So, Avalting for that day, I lived in hope and built my plans;
axxd tower after towex-, turx-et after turret, rose on my castle in
the air, as fair a fabric as ever dream-land raised, or poets mused
o'er in their haunted brains.

CHAPTER XL
T H E NEW

GOVERNESS.

MEANWHILE Aliss Osborne had replied to my father's letter, and
my father had written again, and a second reply had determined
the mattex-, for all preliminaries had been arx-anged, and the day
had been settled on Avhich Aliss Osborne was to come.
" Aliss Osbox-ne Informs me in her last note," said my father
one morning, " that she will be at Cliverton to-morrow, and wiU
take the coach to AVharnby on tlxe following day. I have not
ansAvered her letter-, but shall send tlxe caiTlage."
" Your courtesy to the fair sex reminds me of old times,
Elmore," said A^'audon ; " it is almost an unnecessary attention
to a governess or housekeeper-."
" I do not like the idea of my daxxghter's preceptress arriving by a public couA'eyance," remax-ked my father, with a proud
air.
" Humph !" mxxsed Vaxxdon ; then, after a pause, he asked
abruptly, " Avlxat does Aliss Osborne want at Cllverton ? AVhy
not come stx-alght to AVharnby ? "
" Ever suspicious, Jacqxies," said my father, with a half
smile; " may not Aliss Osbox-ne have a relation or an old friend
to meet ? "
" Or a lover, Elxnox-e ?" then, ixx a lower tone, " axxd that
would be a bad beginning for a qixlet life at ' Tlxe Rest.'"
" Aliss Osbox-ne's lover must keep ever In the background,
then," said my father; then, turning to me, he asked—" Luke,
do you mind going to Cliverton the day after to-morrow ?"
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Having an engagement already at Bentboys', I did not mind
at all.
" And Agnes ?"
" I shoxxld like to be the first to welcome Miss Osborne," replied my sistex-.
"Then, Agnes can take tlxe carriage, and bring back the
lady. She will probably be at the coach-office aboxxt three or
four in the afternoon. Luke, you -will go on horseback, I
suppose ? "
"Yes, I think I will."
" But how am I to know Miss Osbox-ne ? " Ixxqxxired Agnes.
" I very mxxch doubt tlxe px-obability of a second lady travelling to Wharnby by coach from Cliverton, at tlxis season of the
year."
" You forget Wharnby is becoming a txifle more fashionable, Elmore," said Vaudon,
" Fashloixable !" sneered my father; " none but fools will
ever set tlxe fashion at Wharnby."
The day arrived, and eax-ly In tlxe aftex-noon Agnes took her
seat In the carriage, and I rode by the side In my xxsual dreamy
state of half-consciousness — half-conscious that this was
Wharnby, and I was riding from it to meet Aliss Osbox-ne—bxxt
with an entire kxxowledge of my despex-ate coxxditlon In matters
of love, and of tlxe bright face that lit up Wharnby Hoxxse with
radiance, axxd dazzled and blinded all the poor mental faculties I
fancied I might possess. There Avas half an hoxxr to spare at
Cliverton, and Agnes wanted to make some purchases at the
aspiring linendx-apex-'s near the market; so, whilst she was being
bowed Into the shop by the master of tlxe establishxxxent, all
smiles and white neckcloth, I rode round to Bentboys', and was
soon deep In tlxe mystexies of Avaltzing.
I was getting on In Avaltzing rapidly—I had passed the
unwieldy kind of spin which characterises beginnex-s in the art
— I no longer crippled Aliss Bentboys for tlxe remainder of the
day by coming with elephaxitixxe precisioxi on her dirty satinclad toes; I really coxxld Avaltz; and Bexxtboys himself, who
played his kit like a Paganixxi, Avould lauxxch forth into i-apturous expressions at my proficiency, as I whix-led round the room
with my lisping pax-tnex-.
Being a youth of strong imagination, I txied to picture the
room over the shop as tlxe ball-room opposite, AIx-. Bentboys as
the full band, and his accoxnjxlished daughter as Celia Silvernot,
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but signally failed In tlxe latter Impex-sonation; for Celia had
not red hair and a pink xxose, and did not lisp, neither A\'as she
afflicted Avith couAaxlsIve sniffs at uncertain Intervals, as most
undoubtedly Avas Aliss Bentboys the Small of CliA'crton. So,
giving xxp these abortive attempts to forestall the happy night, I
took CA'Cx-ything in a literal sense, and progx-essed on at a rapid
pace, and looked txiumphantly throxxgh the windows at tlxe dax-k
room opposite, Avitlx Its chaxxdellers in hollaud bags, and its
wIxxdoAvs A'cx-y dix-ty, and its whole appeax-ance xmaccountably
oppressive, like the ghost of a ball-room that Avas never more to
see life—that had beeix eternally laid to sleep In Its great yawn; grave.
Bxxt it only looked so, I knew bettex-. I knew that the
time was coming Avlieix charAvomen Avoxxld be flitting in and out
at side doors (not tlxe state entx-ance AvIth the enox-moxxs lamp
over tlxe Avide stone portals), and men would be cleaning the
AvindoAv-paxxes, and there Avould be noises of moving forms and
mxxsic staxxds Avithin, axxd carjienters Avith paper hats and mouths
full of nails AA'oxxld be apjieaxing and dlsappcax-ing flfty times
Avithin th» hoxxx-, and paiiiages Avoxxld be arriving, and chandeliers Avoukl be xxnsAvathed, and taught to glitter in the daylight,
and signs of that CA'cntful xxiglit Avould be seen Avithin, Avithout,
at Bentboys' mxxsic rooms, at the Barracks on tlxe high road,
Avlxere those kind officers Avere qxiax-tered, at every shop in
CilA'cx-ton, on the faces of the dix-ty boys Avho lived in the
choked-up streets, at the back of the max-ket, and AvhIch faces
woxxld be packed together roxxnd tlxe doox-s, to see tlxe company
go In that night, not many Aveeks aAvay.
Agnes had xxot completed her purchases, when I emex-ged
stealthily froxn Bentboys' and moxxxited my horse. The coachman Avas asleep on his b o x ; the horses were baking In the sxxn,
axxd mxxch coxxcex-ned aboxxt the flies; and through tlxe glass doox-s
of Alessrs. Trimmer and Co., I could see Agnes vex-y busy
amongst lace and satin.
I rode round the town, and met the carriage on th*e move as
I retxxrned.
" Lxxke," said Agnes, froxn tlxe Avindow, as I rode close beside It, " do you see anything of Aliss Osbox-ne ?"
AVe were at the coach-office, AA'hich fox-nxed part of the Black
B u l l ; tlxe coach had xxot arrived, bxxt there Avere ostlers and
porters hanging about the jilace, hi expectation of it.
I looked xxp and doAS'n the street. No one bearing the
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slightest resemblance to Miss Osborne Avas to be seen, and
I made known the resxxlt of my obserA-atioxx to my sistex-.
"Where can she be?" cried Agnes, impatiently; " how I abhor
waiting about, and everybody staring so !" and she drcAv down tlxe
blind of the carriage windoAv nearest the office Avitlx a sharp jerk.
There was a lax-ge private house a fcAv dooi-s distant, Avith a
bx-ass plate on tlxe doox-, and another on tlxe gate, and a page
leaning over the latter was evidently looking for something also,
in an earnest mannex-, for he kept attx-acting my sudden attention by stretching his body so far across the spikes. In his
eagerness for a long range, as to threaten a fall into the street,
or a fxightful Impalement on tlxe spot.
Whilst fearfully Interested ixx the gymixastic perforxnances of
that i-emax-kable boy, I caught a glimpse of the coach in tlxe
distance, advancing at a brisk pace toAvards us. The page, Avho
had evidently been on tlxe Avatch for tlxe same object, dax-ted
into tlxe house.
A t a sign from me, our coachman drcAv tlxe cax-riage to the
opposite side, and the Londoxx stage came rattling xxp to the
office at tlxe same time as the door of the private hoxxse before
alluded to opened, and a yoxxng lady emex-ged therefrom and
descended tlxe steps. A n old Avhite-headed geixtlenxaix, Avithout
a hat, stood at tlxe door, sxniling his adieux.
" That must be Aliss Osborne; look, Aggy," I exclaimed,
pointing In the direction of the hoxxse.
Agnes looked out.
" I do not k n o w ; I can hardly think i t ; and yet she Is In
slight mourning—see."
" I t is she, I feel assxxred," said I, riding toAvards her.
I reached tlxe hoxxse, and leaped off my horse.
" Miss Osborne, I presxxme 1"
The lady stopped, axxd looked fixU at me.
She was pale and delicate-looking, AvIth large broAvxx eyes, of
a thoughtful cast, Avhiclx gave a gentle axxd Avinxxing expression
to a countenance not otherwise particxxlarly beaxxtitxxl, although
placid and intelligexxt. She was xxot tall, hardly reachixxg, pex-haps, to the middle height of woman, bxxt of graceful figure, and
very slightly made.
" Yes, sir, I am Miss Osbox-ne."
She waited quietly for my explanation.
" My naxne is Elmox-e, miss," I said ; " my sister and your
ncAv pupil have come fi-om ' The Rest' to meet you."
H
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" I am indebted to yoxxr sister for so kind an atteixtion, AIx-.
Elmore," she repHed, with a smile ; " pray let nxe offer her my
acknoAvledgments fortliAvith."
The carriage drcAv xxp beside tlxe pavement, axxd the footman liaA-Ing been dispensed Avith for so long a journej-, I
officiated ixx his place for tlxe nonce, axxd turned tlxe handle of
the door.
" I intended to go by coach," she said, half x-eluctantlyj
"Aliss Elmore Is A'ery kind."
Aliss Elmore herself responded to the compllxixent as Aliss
Osborne entered the carriage, axxd, dls])exislng Avitlx aix Inti-oductioxx Avhiclx I Avas formally about to make, AvIth lady-like gi-ace
she Avelcoxued her goA'crxxess axid set her at her ease.
Agnes Avas chatting A'ex-y busily as Ave i-ode off to AVharnby,
and Aliss Osborxie Avas listening attexxtlA'ely, axxd smiling occasionally, and evidently studying the IXCAV pxxpil by her side.
They Avere both ixiistakexx Ixx each othcx-. Aliss Osbox-ne had
looked forwax-d to a girl some years Agnes' jxinloi-, and had
foxxnd a young Avoman, gracious, perhaps a little coxxdescending,
and yet Avith Aery Avinnixig xnanners, and apparently requiring
no txxitioix that she AA'as capable of bestoAvixxg ; and Agnes had
expected to see a staid lady of soxxxe thirty yetu-s or so, and had
been agreeably surprised to find Aliss Osborne evidexxtly not
xnore than twenty years of age, Avho made no pretension of her
leax-nlng, and no assxxmption of her delegated axithority, but was
xxxore of a fiiend and a companloxx, and oxxe whom she Avas sure
she coxxld loA'e axxd be Aery liap}y Avitli.
I had my doxxbts on that point, but I kept them to myself,
as I rode oxx a lew Aards in advaxxcc, axxd pictured xny father's
astoxxishment at the a]ipeax-axxce of the XXCAV aide-de-camp to tlxe
hoxxsehold of " The Rest." I fancied I could detect on the
gentle featxxres of Aliss Osborxxe a calm fix-mxxess, that would
resist any attexxxpt to xxndermixxe her sense of duty or of her
position, Avhiclx Avoxxld xxot agree Avith Agnes Elmore. Agnes
Avoxild strive for the xxxastery—Avoxxld strive to be pupil axxd yet
mistress—and I doubted tlie result. AVhether xxxy doubts were
CAcr confirmed, futxxre chapters AVIU bear CA'Idence. Vaudon,
my fathex-, axxd his tAvo sons Avere awaiting xxs, and their glances
Avere all directed to Aliss Osborxxe, as she entered the room with
Agnes.
AI)' fiither started somewdiat at the aixpearance of Miss
Osborne. Vaudon, possessed of more self-command, boAved, and
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almost unconsciously rose from his seat. Gilbex-t and Edward
slightly acknowledged tlxe presence of the lady.
" I have pleasxxx-e inAvelcoming yoxx to 'The Rest,' " said my
fathex-, adA'ancing ; " but
you are vex-y young."
" You anticiixated
" she begaxx.
" Your pardoxx, Aliss Osborne, bxxt sxxffer xxie to intex-rupt,"
cxied xny fathex-, qxxickly. ' A g e matters A-ery little In the case
of my daughter; it is the qxxallfication for tlxe task yoxx have
undertakexx that Is alone necessary, or that I have to care fox-.
I belicA'e I shall not be disappointed."
Aliss Osbox-ne boAved.
" You are awax-e that my letters entered into full pax-ticxxlax-.?,
and spoke of yoxxr assuxxxing tlxe dxxties of hoxxsekeepcr, upoxx the
completion of xxxy daughtex-'s educatioxx. I xxxxxst say again, you
ax-e Aox-y young for a hoxxsekeepex-."
" Air. Elmoi-e is a lover of the axxtique, Aliss Osborne," broke
in Vaudon, half satixically; " axxd yet, ' it is xxot tlxe age, bxxt tlxe
qualification, etc.,' as xxxy friend has ably obsex-A-ed."
" I hardly venture to assert that tlxe duties of hor.sckeeper
ax-e suitable for me, AIx-. Elmore," x-eraarked Aliss Osbox-ne ;
" b u t I aim xxot at position; and, though a goA-erness be a more
ambitious title, I have xxot foxxxxd sxxch happiness with it as to
cling tenacioxisly to the name. I am yoxxng, sir; and more, I
am alone and friendless."
" I grieve to hear it, Aliss Osbox-ne," replied my father ; " it
Is a sad as Avell as a fraxxk confessioxx. Aloxxe axxd friendless !
AVell, well—there are more aloxxe and friendless ixx the Avorld
than yoxxx-self, althoxxgh they may be stately persoxxs, and fare
suxxxptxxously every day, like Dives of tlxe parable. One caxx
believe ixx fx-xends, axxd yet be fxiexxdiess—live ixx tlxe croAvd, and
yet be a great solitax-y."
" Besides," said Agnes, full of her XXCAV goA'erness, " shall I
xxot soon be a yoxxxxg Avomaix ? and then, although Aliss Osborne
be hoxxsekeepex-, I caxx arx-axxge xixaixy little things for hex-, and
superlxxtexxd evex-ything, like a true lady of tlxe hoxxse."
"And head of ' The Rest,' " said Gilbert, quietly ; " but your
ladyship forgets Aliss Osborne is a travellex-, axxd has not dined."
" Let me correct your last assertioxx, sir," said Aliss Osborne;
" I dined at Cllverton."
" I have prepared Aliss Osborxxe's x-oom," said A g n e s ; " I t
adjoins my own. If she Avill faA'Oxxr me by accompanying nxe
thither, I am qxxite ready."
II 2
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" Thank you, I will do so -willingly. Miss Elmore."
The two young women glided out of the room, and my
father and Vaudon looked significantly in each other's face.
" W e l l ? " said Vaudon.
" Well ?" echoed my father.
" She Avill do, I think. There are no afrs of the parvenu
about her. For the daughter of a naval officer, she has a surprisingly aristocx-atic air AvIth hex-."
" I Avish she had been ten years older," mux-mured my
fathex-.
"AVhy?"
" S h e would have had more influence over A g n e s ; her
superiority of yeax-s Avoxxld have enabled her to assert more
command."
" Pooh !" cxied Abandon ; " she will be more of a friend, and
Agnes will imperceptibly catch her tone and manner. What
think you, lads ?"
Gilbei-t and I expressed it as our opinion that Miss Osborne
would be a valxxable addition to " The R e s t ; " and EdAvard, who
had not the slightest interest in the subject, said nothing, and
continued the book he was pei-xxsing.
Agnes retui-ned to the room alone.
" Aliss Osborne begs to be excused i-eturning to the room
this evening. Her travelling from London, during the last two
days, has greatly fatlgxxed hex-."
" She appears of a delicate constitution," said Gilbert.
" Poor g i r l ! " mxxsed my father; " friendless and alone—
friendless and alone!"
W e dined withoxxt Aliss Osborne (our dinner-hour had
changed from the old-fashioned hour, " one," again, and " six"
was the appointed time), and during the evening, the boxes of
Miss Osborne, which had gone on by the coach to Wharnby,
were brought up to the hoxxse.
Agnes retired immediately after dinner, and went to spend
the evening with her new governess. There never was such a
nice girl as Miss Osborne, in her opinion, and she was so well
educated; she had found out that—and mixed in such society:
oh, she was sure of loving her like a sister ! W h a t a contrast
to Aliss Berncastle I
I was not pai-tlcularly hasty in foi-nxlng my opinion, yet that
of mine for Aliss Osborne was a favoux-able one at first sight.
Friendless and alone ! Who were they in whom she was
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interested at Cliverton, then ?—that perplexed me. W h a t mattered i t ? the circle at " T h e R e s t " was closed—the last face
pi-e-destlned to have its Influence on the fortunes of that gloomy
hoxxse on the cliffs hanging over the belloAvIng sea, had come at
last, and the life of Ixoxxxe and pictures by its red fireside was
fiading into tlxe life of action—the battle with the wox-ld.

CHAPTER
THE

DREAM

XII.
ENDS.

" I SAY, Luke, what do you keep in that dx-awer—your money?"
asked Edward, on the evexxing of the folloAvIng day.
I was fully equipped for a journey to AVharnby House, and
had jxxst locked xny drawer contaixxing the trinkets and the
miniature, to be transferred some day to their rightful oAvixer.
"Yes," I replied.
I t was not a falsehood, for there wex-e a few shillings and a
solltax-y sovereigxi locked Avithln. Aly pxxrchases had made tex-rlble havoc in my fxxxids, and I Avas looking forA-i'ard someAvhat
anxiously to the next quarterly remittance.
" How mxxch have yoxx saved, Lxxke ?" anxioxxsly inquired
my younger brother-.
"Saved !" said I, " saved ! Not much."
" Fifty pounds ?" interrogatively.
" Fifty pounds !" I cried ; " pooh
W h y should I save
fifty pounds ?"
" / have saved fifty," said Ned, coollj'; " I shall save mox-e
next year. Father places us all on oxxe footing then, Luke."
" You are worth fifty pounds, then, Ned," said I. " I wish
you joy. What are yoxx goixxg to bxxy Avitlx it—a new pony ?"
" I am going to baxxk It, axxd get Interest for it, and put more
to it, and keep saviixg xip, and becoming richer evex-y day," he
answei-ed.
" What a strange taste in an Elmore !" I observed.
" There ought to be one prudent mexnber of a fanxlly," said
Edward, vex-y gravely ; " now, you fling your money aboxxt anywhere. Last week there Avere tAvo sovereigns on this carpet—
flung about like i-ubblsh."
" There Avere no thieves in the hoxxse."
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" How do you know ? How can you' answer for aU the
servants ? I can tell you, I mistrast half of them."
"Prudent Ned!"
" There's Agnes spends every shilling on finery, and borrows
of Gilbert, who is not much better himself—^look at the new
books he's always bxxying!—so, / shall save."
" To provide for a rainy day, Ned," I said; " to help your
poor brothers and sister, when they are in grievous distress,
eh?"
" That's very likely ! " replied he, with a laugh. " No, no,
P m for myself."
" A good motto, and you are not the fii-st Avise man that has
set up his banner AvIth it,'' said I ; '• ay, and has won many a
fight, although the victoxy in the end may have proved a barren
one. To change the subject, are you for Wharnby Hoxise ? "
" N o t I," said he ; " I see the Silvernots often enough. I
say, Luke," with a sly expression, " it's a nice ride over there of
an evening, is it not ?"
"Very."
" Some of these days yoxx'll ride to Wharnby House, and
never come back again; stop there for good, and marry Cely
Silvernot, eh, Luke ?"
AVhat a tx-ansparent IndlAidvial I was ' Hei-e, in less than a
minute, had my OAvn brother seen throxxgh me—my younger
brother—and was twitting me Avitlx my secx-et.
'-1 tlrlnk-you have talked enough nonsense for this evening,"
said I, indignantly. '- Thei-e, my young miser, you go and make
money, and be happy ! "
" And you go and make love, and be jilted '"
H e did not wait for my reply, but left me, -with a merry
laugh at his oAvn rejolndei-.
" Be jilted !" that was an ugly conclusion to our conversation, and I rather disliked it. I thought of it going down the
broad stairs, and tried to laugh it off. W h y should I be jilted ?
I t was not knoAvn I was in love yet. Edward Elmox-e was most
decidedly an unsympathising bx-other. H e was alwavs selfish,
and now he was a money worshipper, and but sixteen—^a few
months over sixteen years of age. H e woxdd never be a hero!
" Out again ?" said my father, as I entered.
" Alerely to Wharnby House," said I, carelessly.
. " You Avill never be a home-lover, LxikeJ' said h e ; "you are
fondoflifft"
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H e sighed audibly.
" Where is Agnes ?"
" Practising the piano Avith Aliss Osborne. Do you Avant
her?"
" I thoxxght I would ask her to accompany me."
" Let her stay whei-e she is," said my father; " she goes out
often enough."
Gilbert Avas in the room, and suddenly broke in Avitlx—" I
promised to spend an hour Avitlx old AIx-. Silverxxot one evening
this week. Shall I be your companion, Luke ?"
" Do ; I will order the carriage."
The carxiage was ordered, and Gilbert was prepai-ed to
start.
" You will not come, father ?"
" No, Gilbex-t," shaking his head; " It xxcA-er pleases me, and
invariably fatigxxes. You will present my complinxeixts."
" W e Avill not fail."
Gilbei-t, leaning on my ai-m—not for support, bxxt ixx friendship—llmjjed along the hall.
" I did xxot ask you, Gilbert, because yoxx so seldom go o u t ;
care so little for it."
" I have not come for my OAvn sake, to-night," he said.
" For mine ?"
"Yes, for yours," he replied. "Yoxx do not like to call at
Wharnby Hoxxse always xxnaccompanied ; it looks particulax-."
Another declixherer of my hidden nxotives ; Avhat a shallow
deceiver I xnust be !
W e were in the cax-riage, axxd moving on to oxxr fiiends.
" Half-past seven," said Gilbert, referring to his watch.
" I t is xxot late. I hope the rector Is there."
" You are attached to hinx ?"
" I esteem him highly," said Gilbert; " I believe there is tlxe
warmest little heart that ever beat beneath his qxxaint exterior-.
H e Is a leax-ned man, too, and I like his convex-satloxx. Now, old
Mx*. Silvex-ixot Is the slightest degree prosy."
'^ Granted."
"Still I am a staid fellow myself; I hardly feel a yoxxng
man, Luke ; I am out of place Avitlx the young."
Thex-e was a gxixxx look oxx his pale face that passed aAvay aa
qxxicklj' as It came—a mere shadoAv of tlxe tAvilight.
" Here Ave are, Luke," said h e ; " holloa !"
"AVhat is i t ? "
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" W h a t is i t ! " x-epeated Gilbei-t; "nothing—but—but my
dear Luke, keep yoxxr place—don't move."
" W h y ?" I almost shouted, as I sprang to the window, with
the Intention of lookixxg out.
" D i d I not tell you ' N o t h i n g ? ' " said Gilbert. " I think I
must haA'e been dozixig In the cax-xiage, and talking nonsense.
AVhat did I say ?"
" ' JLeep yoxu- place, axxd don't moA'e,'" I reiterated, looking
axxxloxxsly towards the hoxxse.
" I Avas decidedly talking nonsense," said GUbex't; " I
imagined the carxiage was Ixxrching too mxxch to the left to be
safe. AVill you get out first and assist me ? "
Perfectly bewildered by xny bx-othei-'s ixxcomprehenslble exjilanatxon, I did so, and Ave exxtered the hoxxse.
" How d'ye do, my lads—how d'ye do ? " cxied out AIx-. Silvex-xxot, senior, txxxnblixxg off the sofa on Avhich he had been
dozing, and forcibly shaking hands with us. " Sit ye down.
Airs. Silvernot and Aliss AVIgginton ax-e xxp-stairs; Arabella's
practising a ncAV song somcAvhex-e—but they'll be here presently.
And lioAv's yoxxr father? I half expected to see him and Mr.
Vaudon—and how do you both do ?"
A few common-place remarks, and then Gilbert said—
" And Aliss Celia—she is Avell, I hope ?"
" AVeU!" cxied tlxe old gentleman, polishing his bald head
AvIth his handkerchief; " to be sure she i s ; she went into the
gax-dexx after dinner with young—Avhat's his name ?"
Air. Silvernot had been so s-addenly aroused from his customary nap, that he Avas a txifle confused at present.
"There is a IxeaA-y dew to-nlglxt," said Gilbex-t; " I trust
Aliss Celia AVIII not sxxfter fx-om its eflects."
" God bless me, I hope xxot!" said the father, alarmed;
" they xxiex-ely strolled xxp and doAvn the terrace outside, and—
Lord deliver u s ! if I haven't been sleeping with that French
wIndoAv open !"
He ran toAvards it, axxd, lookixxg out, cried—
"Come, It's getting late there, and Ave've visitors, Cely.
How vexy Imprudent not to shut the AvindoAV after y o u ; I
might have been as blind as a bat by this time."
" Celia certainly closed it, AIx-. Silvernot," said a clear, deep
A'oice, that made xne stax-t from my seat axxd hsten more attentively ; " I can tiike my oath she closed it carefully as we went
oxxt."
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I held my breath, and glared at the Avindow, through Avlxich
two figures were passing into the room—one the lovely figure I
knew so well; the other, that of a tall young maxx—so tall, that
he had to stoop considerably, in order to exxter and folloAv Celia.
" W h a t , Mr. Gilbert!—Mr. L u k e ! " cried Celia, as she
shook hands Avith us. " Here Is a vex-y old friend of yoxxrs, AIx-.
L u k e ; you remember Master Paul RedAvin ?"
" I remember Alaster Redwin Avell," I ansAvered, hoarsely.
I felt that I was trembllixg as I held her haxxd ; that xny cheeks
had lost their coloux-, and my voice its natural tone—like one
who had seen a phantom.
Yet It was not the appeax-ance of Redwin that alarmed or
unxnanned me in itself—it was somethiixg that seemed to have
snapped at my heart, as they caxxxe in together from tlxe terrace
looking on tlxe garden.
I turned to greet him. There Avas a slight flush on his face,
for a moment, as he extended his haxxd.
" W e have not met for ixxaxxy years. Air. Elmore," he said;
" and Ave meet noAV for the third time. The last Intex'vieAV Avas
a well-remembered one for me, I think."
" Somewhat harsh," said I, shaking haxxds Avith him. " You
came at a bad time for your disinterested erx-and. For my
share in that day I ask your pardon."
" Your share ! Do yoxx think I bear you malice, tlxexx ?"
" I should have said 'No,' Avlxeii you spoke of coming to
' The Rest,' " said I. " As for malice, I hope yoxx bear none in
your heart, Mx-. Redwin. Aly father Avas severe, but he is a
severe man, and has stx-ange Avays Avith him. I have always
resolved to ask yoxxr pax-don, too, when we shoxxld chance to
meet."
" Say no more about it, Elxxiore," said RedAvis; " Ave are
talking as if it were bxxt yesterday; and Celia looks on, all
wonder-, as well she xnay. And," turning to xxxy brother, " I
believe I have tlxe hoxxoxxr of addressing Air. Gilbert Elmore ?"
" Sxxclx Is my name, six-," replied Gilbert, bowing vex-y stiffly.
" Y o u do not remember the occxxrrence of Avliich your
brother speaks ?"
"Yes, I do," replied Gilbert; "and have to express my
x-egret for tlxe same, Mx-. Redwin."
Gilbert turxxed imxxxediately to Air. Silvernot, upon completing his answex-, as If to preclxxde further conversation with
my old companion. Redwin crossed to the couch on which
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Celia had taken a seat, and leant over her, talking earnestly;
and I stood in the dark recess of the Avindow, watching them.
I t was almost too dark to distinguish tlxe changes that time
had made upon Paxil RedAvIn; but I coxxld see that he was a
handsome yoxxng xxxan, with a jxroud, arlstocratical look on his
face, AvhIch Avas partly softened by two bright, dark eyes,
sparkling Avith ixitelligence and humoxxr; and thex-e was a saucy
cux-1 of the lip, too, that I remembex-ed in the boy.
There Avere lights brought in a few minutes after the entrance of Celia axxd RedAvin, and the latter came more prominently into vieAv. I t Avas the same boy on a lax-ger scale. The
same air of foppery pervaded him. There Avas the dress in the
height of the prevailing fashion, the same parade of wealth more
extensively displayed In an immense emerald on his little finger,
and in diamoxxd stxxds glittexing oxx his bi-east.
AVould he assume the old air of superiority over me when
he kncAv nxe better ? I doxxbted its effect a second time.
Still, I might like Paxxl Redwin. Put aside his artificial
manner, and he woxxld be good company—pex-haps a good fxiend;
bxxt, thexx
he certainly talked a good deal to Celia Silvernot,
and Celia listened and smiled, and looked happy.
Airs. Silvernot and her daughter made their appearance;
axxd Aliss A'.'iggixiton entex-ing half axx hoxxr afterAvards, completed
the famll}' gx-oup. The x-ector Avas expected, bxxt he was late.
No, I .should not like Paxxl RedAvIn. H e had kept Celia from
me all the eA-ening, and I Avas groAvIng feverish, and my hoarseness had x'etxirned, and I could not listen to anything, or respond
to anything, but in an abstracted manner; and ah ! the heartache that was growixxg worse each instant, and making agony of
evex-y Avord they said xxnto each other.
HoAv my temples throbbed ; hoAv I wanted to be home In my
own room, at " The R e s t ; " and yet, hoAv I Avished I could live
at AVharnby Hoxxse, and watch for ever as I sat Avatching at
that ixxoment!
I had a dreamy conscioxxsness of Airs. Silvernot making tea,
and my dropjxing my cup and saucer with a crash oxx a pet
spaniel, and apologising to Gilbert, as if he Avere master of the
hoxxse, and had a material interest In the cax-pet; and then the
rector Avas amongst us as if by xnagic, and shaking hands; and
there they still sat on that coxxch, and he Avas still looking into
her eyes so confidently, so boldly, as I had never dared, in all
the long, long time measured by my love, to look.
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I kneAV, too, that I Avas watched in my tux-n; that Miss
Silvex-not had expressed an opinion that " I was dull," and I
had answex-ed, " Not at all. If you please, xxxa'am," In an ixxcoherent manner; and that tlxe little rector looked with xxxore
than commoxx interest at me, and fidgeted oxx his chalx-, and
coughed, and came across to speak.
"Well, Luke, I half expected to see yoxxr father liero,
to-night."
" Did you, Mr. Silvernot ?"
" You have a cold ?"
" No—that Is—yes—I hardly kxxoAv."
" Yoxx perceive we have a A'^;ry old friend here, to-night ?"
said tlxe rectox-.
This was a home-thrust, and I wixxced perceptibly.
"Yes—Mr. RedAvin."
" Do you tlxink he has altered ?"
" A little"
Half ashamed of my lacoxxlc reply, I said—
" Has Mx-. Redwixx retux-ned many days, sir 1"
"Only three or four.
I expect he will be here A'ery
often."
"What's that f o r ? "
" Dear xne !" said the rector, jxxxnpxng at my Impetuous
quex-y. " Why, he will not return to Paxis, axxd Is a xxear xxeighbour—that's all."
" Oh ! of course—of coxxrse."
I began to ansAver In xxxonosyllables, and became mox-e abstracted each Instaxxt, so the clex-gyman passed to Gilbert's side.
I joined tlxe party at the table, and sat beside Airs. Silvernot,
Avho, not cax'ixxg mxxch for a talkex-, axxd hardly obsex-ver enoxigh
to detect a bad listenex-, Avas a capital shelter for that stx-ange
xxxanner which, tx-y how I Avoxxld, I coxxld not shake off or
conceal.
There wex-e some scrap-books on the table, and Redwin
opened oxxe carelessly, axxd listlessly glanced at the plates.
Celia pointed oxxt souxe particxxlar beaxxty, axxd he Avas Immediately deeply interested. H e had nxade gx-eat px-ogress In those
three days he had beexx at AVharnby, and his manner, AvlxIch
was fascinating enough, and his atteixtions (how marked—how
very xixax-ked to me !) had doixe their Avork on Celia's heart, and
I Avas lost!
I saw it in her bright eyes, in her happiness at being neap
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him, SO ill concealed, so girlishly apparent, so devoid of that
disguise which a few months would bring to her—a part of
woman's nature!
I knew at oxxce that all my hopes were shattered at my feet;
that the fii-st affections of her heart—those affections made up
of the best axxd purest feelings—would be his, if he sought them,
as surely as I felt convinced he was striving steadily to win
her. I knew my castle—that gloxiously-coxxstructed edifice of
Aaln Iixxagxxxation—had all A'anished noAv, was heajxed rxxin on
ruin, and, Alarlus-llke, I stood a solitary mournei-. I saw the
one I had loA-ed so long Avon from me by a few careless words,
an old, flippant manner, that had not so true a light within it
as the brilliants sparkling disdaixxfully across the table at me.
I felt A'cx-y thankful Avhen the conversation took a general
turn, axxd Ave Avere all engaged ixx it, and they could not talk so
much in an xxnder tone, axxd have a topic entfrely to themselves.
I laxxghed with Redwin—a melodramatic kind of laugh It was
though—and hazarded a few words to Celia In my old friendly
xnanixex-, AvIth indifferent success. The CA-enlng was long and
tedious ; all was, to me, unpx-ofitable and pulseless. My intex-est
ixx Celia Avas gone ; she had never looked at me beyond a friend,
and I had looked too far, and suffered for It.
AVe were in the carriage again, Gilbex-t and I, and rattling
homewards. Shrunk back, in the thick cushions I lay, silent
and miserable.
I felt Gilbert's haxxd upon my shoulder.
" Cheer up, Lxxke," said he, assuxixigly. " You are not doAvncast because a xival springs to light."
H e had ncA-er soxxght my confidence, never shoAvn, till this
eA'enlng, that he had knoAvn my seci-et, and kept it to himself;
but In my bitter gx-Ief and loneliness, he came with his cheering
Avox-ds and opexx heart.
I coxxld xxot help i t ; I wrestled Avitlx it long, and bit my
lips till the blood streaxxxed from them to restrain i t ; but all
Avas xxxxgatox-y and xxxxavailing. I t Avas the action of a disappointed child ; it showed IIOAV little of a man I was at heart,
and Avhat a boy in my expexience and stx-ength. I covered my
face with my hot hand.s, and struggled Avith my tears, and
sought to stojx them streaming doAvn my face.
" One moment, Gilbex-t; I will be a man in one moment.
HoAv foolish !—is it not ? "
H e looked out of the window, and i-eturned no answei-.
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A long pause.
" I did not think it had gone so far as this, dear Lxxke,"
said he, moux-nfuUy. " I know not what to say."
" I t is useless saying anything, my brother; it is past."
" Did she hold oxxt to yoxx any hope—any encoxiragement ? "
he asked, sternly; " or have you been led on by yoxxr own
illusions ? "
" By mine own," I answered ixi a holloAv voice; " I have
bxxt been encouraged by my own foolish chlmex-as. I have no
faxxlt to flnd but AvIth myself"
" That's well Do you think they are engaged ?"
" N o t y e t ; they will b e "
" You have given up all hope ?"
"All"
"Well, you are not xxixxeteen yeax-s of age yet, Luke," said
h e ; "that is not the time for a brokexi heax-t."
" No, It Is not, Gilbert."
" You will not let those at Wharnby House see your dlsappointxnent ?"
" If they have not seen it already—no."
" I t was a first love—a boy's love—that was all."
" I t was my life—xny ambitloxx—my sole study !" I cried,
passionately. " I had no other thought—no other cax-e. Don't
speak again. Let xne tlxink."
W e Avere sllexxt till we reached " The Rest."
" Gilbert!"
"Yes, L u k e "
"AVhat did you see froxn the cax-xiage-windoAV as Ave approached the Silvex-nots ?"
" AVhy ask ? The stox-y Is finished; let xxs not tux-xx backward to pore over leaves long since read," said Gilbex-t.
" I ask it as a favoux-."
" I saw them oxx the terrace; he Avas talking earnestly to
her, with his ax-xn lightly thrown ax-ouxxd her Avaist."
" A n d she—listened?"
" She listened."
" H e Avas telling his love then !" said I, Avith a half groan.
" Luke," said he, as he Avalked by xxxy side, sxxpported by
his crutch, along the hall, " I have not offered to coxxdole Avith
you—I knoAV it woxxld be a foolish and a vain exxdeavoxxx-. Yoxx
haA'C deeper feelings tlxaxx xxxost yoxxng mexx—yoxx are a trxxe
Elmore; so I will not aftect to make light of all that has passed
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this evening. I wish AVC had never known the Silvernots, as it
has ended thxxs. You will try to forget ? "
" I Avill," said I ; "and, Gilbex-t, let me thank you for
that forbeai-ance.
Wlxexx condolence Is of no aA'ail, It Is
cruelty to xxse It. A h ! Gilbert, Gilbert, what should I be
Avithout j'oxx I"
" Yoxx Avill come In ? "
I stood Avitlx my foot upon tlxe stairs.
" Not to-xxight. Say I am xxnAvell—that my head aches, as
it does fearfully ; say anythixxg. Good xxiglit, Gilbex-t!"
"Good xxight!"
AVhen alone in my old room, I lit the fire, already laid to
nxy hand, althoxxgh It Avas sxxmnxex-, and a sultry night, and sat
before It, glaring AvIth blood-shot eyes Into its depths, as If nxy
life Avex-e Avxitten in It.
AVhen it Avas late, and all Avas silence at " T h e Rest," I
opened tlxe dx-aAver coixsecx-ated to oxxe lost to me, and di-CAv the
txinkcts and my nxixxiatxxx-e fox-th, axxd dx-opped thexn .silently
into tlxe fire. They shxivelled, cx-acked, and flcAv bexxeath the
heat—then mingled in a mass, grcAv red, axxd Avere gone ! Aly
love dreams had faded ; Avlxy should they, part of them, exist to
mock me Avitli their fallacy ?
I shed no tears OA'cr them—of the happiness they might have
bx-oxxght xxxe in seeing her happy at xxiy lover's gifts. I thought
of the past, and sxiffered from many a keen pang; bxxt there
Avas a xicAA'-box-xx sternness in nxy breast, axxd It was hardening
xxxe to iron.
I looked through my AvIndoAV; It Avas A-ei-y dark axxd starless, and occasionally tlxe lightxxing played In the distance, and
shed a momentary radiance over the scenery of home. The
dark sky ovex-head Avas but the type of tlxe first clouds that had
thrown their shadow oxx nxe, and the lightning fit emblem of
that Ixxflueixce Avhiclx had blasted tlxe gx-een yoxxng plairt that
might haA'C groAvix xxnto a tree, and sheltered xne from evil beneath Its friendly boughs, in lieu of Avlthexing with a breath,
and dying in unfriendly soil.
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W I T H the death-blow to my hopes of ever calling Celia Silvex-not my wife, there died xxot oxxt the love I had for hex-. I t was
existent still—it burned tlxe fiercer-, confined In its nax-roAv
bounds, and with so small a vexxt. AVhax-nby Hoxxse saw xxxe
as often as heretofox-e, and I sought tlxe flame of jealousy that
scorched me as I fluttered round it.
I hid my feelings more completely : I obtained that command over my Inner self that I had once stxiven for In vain,
and could smile like truth Avlxexx stxxng by the lovex-'s tendex-ness
to Celia. H e had not proposed ; he had made no statemexit to
the parents of the beaxxtiful girl yet : he was probably awaiting
his twenty-fir,st birthday, Avlxen he shoxxld be, as he used to boast
of In his younger days, a rich xnan.
Mrs. Silvernot was In no hxxrry : she Avas sxxre of hinx, and it
Avas a good match ; and, although she had had her ixxteixtions coxxcerning a Luke Elmore, yet here Avas a bird that probably cax-ried
more gold oxx its Avings, for Paxxl Redwin Avas axx only son. Still,
I Avas Avelcome at AVharxxby House; I Avas a bit of a favoxxxite,
and Celia had always liked me, never loved xxxe.
Vaudoxx — keen, Avatchful Vaxxdon — taking Ixx evex-ythiixg
with his black, rolling eyes, detected my position in less than
five minutes after a chance call at AVharxxby House.
Tlxe next xnorxxixxg he took axx opportunity of being alone
with nxe, axxd begaxx—
" So yoxx x-ejected my advice, and the ncAv gallant has ai-x-lA'ed
—not the least attractive of gallaxxts either—and Luke Elmox-e
resigns, checkmated, Avitlx xxot a piece brought out xxpoxx tlxe
board."
" Did I ever OAvn to being engaged in tlxe battle ?"
"Yes," he x-eplied, " Avitlx yoxxr eyes; your true lovex-'s
mannex-—your fits of thoxxght; yoxxr coxxstant xides to the right
of ' The R e s t ' at all houx-s of tlxe day."
" I do xxot appear particularly affected, do I ?" was my
second question.
" The lake in the garden looks not particulax-ly deep, does
it ?" he ixxqxxired; " yet it I s ; one could droAvxx vex-y comfortably
therein."
" You may be mistaken for once, Vaudon."
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" N o t I," said A^axxdoix. '• I aixx luner Avrong ; but then I
am a conceited man in nxy opinions, Luke. Sb.all I tell you
now those x-casons for never marrying, Avhich I spoke of Avlien
liduig home fi-onx the Silvernots, one moonlight night ? "
I looked up s\;ddeuly. H e Avas staiuiiiig before me Avitli a
stx-aixgc, xxnearthly cx]n-esjiou, Avitlx a moekiug smile, and deei)lycoutracted broAv. His arms Avere cr.issed xxpoxx his broad chest,
one hand iu that old haliit of toying Avith his beard ; he looked
doAA'u upon me as the tempter of all men xxxight look doAvn xxpon
the tempted, and I shuddered as if the Presence of Evil Avere iu
the room, and circling over me, and threatening.
" Vou may tell me, if you like," said I, loAvcxing my gaze.
"Because," iu a IOAV, sup-pressed tone, as if he were s])eakiixg
Avltli his teeth close set, "there is noAvomaixAvortli the marryiixg;
they are all false and black at heart—they Inhei'it sin from E\-e.
I t is tlxe tx-xxest religion of all holy faiths that excludes them
from the liigiu>st heaA'en."
I felt the blood rushing to nxy face at this damning doctrine
of nxy father's friexxd; but I coxxld bxxt sit and listen, conscious
that he stood glaring doAvn upon nxe.
"A^ou e lour up," he said; " t h a t shoAvs the superiority of
your nature. AVoixxen never blush bxxt for a pxxrposc."
" Cease—cease ! I haA"e a sister."
" Some pass for good, AVC knoAv," he contixxxxed, savagely.
'•Some die, and have 'good Christians' written on their gx-avestones; but, believe me, Luke, there is no Avoman that cannot
ho tempted from her duty."
"AVhy do you tell all this to me ?" I asked, abruptly.
'• Because yoxx are easily Impressed, axxd oxxe more artful than
Celia may yet ensnare you, liuke," he answered ; " because I
Avould teach you that marriage Is a hideous mockei-}', axx ix-on
chain to men, and more especially to one like you, a quick obscrA-er Avitlx a sensitive heart.
Women are men's prey, not
men's equals."
I Avill hear xxo more," I cried, stai-ting to my feet; " it is
Satan's OAVIX hellish prompt U I L . 1'
H e caxxght nxy arm, and stopped me.
" Yoxx Avill ackxxoAvledge I am right some day," said he. " I t
xxxay be a dangex-oxxs precept to teach, bxxt you are aloof fi-om the
Avox-ld, axxd have a ixxiiul tolerably Avell-balanced. Seek pleasxxre
Avhere yoxx Avill, tlie days of ixxau sooix sink Into an endless night."
"Vaxxdon, do you believe in God ?"
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" Axxotlxer time—another time," said he, evasively ; " my
belief in many thixigs, yoxx see, is strange ; my Avhole being Is a
mystery, axxd I dare not even attempt tli'e solution to myself
I
foi-ce my coxxnsel on no man. I Ixave, for the fii-st time, told
you a stx-ange trxxth; it AVIU be years before yoxx have coxxx-age
to believe"
" Teach no one in this house that accxxrsed precept, A^axxdon ;
let the ixxoral contagion spread no furthex-. I feel, try how I
Avill, that I haA'e drunk In poison."
" I Avill say xxo more," said h e ; " I have but told yoxx In Avhat
I pxxt faith myself I am a maxx AVIIO has seen more of the Avorld
than most men, and have juilged It as It deserved—Avith its
false pi-etexxslons, and its hollovv professions, and Its A'arnished
sui-faces, txxx-ixed so that society may admire and Avorship. The
Avorld has beexx my study, and I aixx a ixiaster of the sciences It
taxight xxxe"
" Yoxx Avill keep them to yoxxx-self," said I. " I t Is not fear
for mj'self, bxxt for othcx-s."
" Do I ever expoxmd nxy doctx-uxes I"
" I haA'e never lieai-d A'OXX before."
" Trust nxe, then."
I left him.
AMxat horxid i-easoning had I heard—Avliat a fearful promulgation of his evil theories ! What man coxxld this be to seek to
lower and debase a youthful mind (so easy to be marked and
blaekcixed at the best), and point the Avay oxxt to him—that
broad path from Avhicli there is no turning back I
What reason had he iu telling me that Avomaxi Avas a li\-ing
lie ; that thex-e Avas xxo trxxth or candour in her ; and tlxat nxy
stxxdy shoxxld be her degradation, asserting that I shoxxld not be
equally degx-ixdcd, thoxxgh I lowered her, and cast the bi-and
Avitlx xny OAvn guilty hands? AA^liat project cotxld he conceal I 'Then, thex-e Avas the stx-axxge look, that seemed akin to
hate, Avliich I had noticed bent xxpoxx me—what tlld It fox-ebode ?
xVnd then came tlxe torturing Ixxqixiry—had he confined his
words to me aloxxe, or was he seelcing to bring xxs all to his OAvn
standax-d—to poison the minds of Gilbert, Edward, cA-en Agnes,
and my own father ? Aly Impxdse Avas to coxxfront Ixixxx with
each of them, bxxt of what coxxld I accuse A'axxdon ? AVhat had
he said to me, In fact, bxxt that AvhIch xxxany men, soux-ed by disappointment, believe—that which I kncAV my own father gave
I
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implicit credence to—tlxe Avant of faith In Avoman's purity—the
disbelief In woman's love !
During the last feAv days I had also detected a mai-ked and
distant manner of Gllbex-t's towards Vaudon, and I had no
doxxbt that some dialogue, like that which I have related, had
passed betAveen them, and Gilbex-t had resexxted his advice, and
foiled i t ; but nxy brother nxade no mention of the same to me,
and A^axxdoix Avas xxxore of a friexxd to oxxr father tlxaxx evex-.
Thex-e Avere xxxany things I coxxld xxot fathom at "Tlxe Rest."
They seemed to have sprung Into being lately, and wore all tlxe
air of xxxystery axxd coni'xision.
I had entered the study ixx an abrupt manner one morning,
and found my father alone Avitlx Gilbert, Avho was expostulating,
and whoso A-.-hole nainxxer Avas excited, and at variance with his
habitual calmness.
•'Be assuied, my dear Gilbert, you ax-e xxxistaken," said my
father; " think xxo more of it : let it pass."
Gilbert Avas about to reply, Avlieix my entx-ance checked him.
" I licg piardoii," I exclaixxxed; " I merely requix-e a book
that I liaA'c mi.sla'd—I
"
'• Don't go, Luke," said my father, evidently glad of a px-etext
to avoid a paolonged tete-a-tcle Avitli his son. " W e ax-e not
talking treason. How are the Silvex-nots ?—have you seen them
lately'2 Aiid the rector, is he Avell \ "
Gilbex-t, perceiving the object of his fathex-'s axxxious queries,
llngex-ed a lew monxexits, and then left the room.
There Avas iniother deepening calamity that gave mxxch
concern to Gilbert axxd xne, and of Avhich Ave silently took
notice, bxxt spared oxxrselves tlxe pain of commenting upon to
each otlxex-.
I t came xxpon my father like a sxxddexx afflictioxi—it seemed
makixxg the same Insidioxxs, bxxt fatal track as of a x-avaging
disease—it showed itself at intervals of weeks, then days, and
threatened to settle, axxd become Inevitable. I t told Its secret
in the flxxshed face of my father ; it spoke aloud from between
his parched lips ; it Avas seen ixx tlxe shakixxg hands and faltering, xxnsteady footfall—It pointed out the drunkard to the
sneexing xuexxials of home.
Amongst all the phases of drink—axxd it has as xxxany as
there are i)hases of society—I know of xxone so fxill of horror,
of so fearful a humiliation, as the man of genius or of education
giving A\ay to that sti-ange curse; flijigii'g av.'uy his talenta.
a
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prostrating a great ixxind, loworlixg all self-respect, casting aside
all thought of home, and children's loA'e, axxd nxen's esteem, axxd
passing straightway to something lower than tlxe brxxtes.
The knowledge of this sxxdden calamity came upon xne with
a fearful blow—I could not believe tlxe testimony of my OAVIX
sight; I could not iixxagine that he, of all men—so proud, so
sterxx, so ligld an anchoxite in his lonely hermitage—could
descend to the bxxx-ning consolation of tlxe Avixxe-cup.
I t was known throughout tlxe hoxxse Ixxxixxediately. I t was
my own father—my OAVIX dear father—Avho, stern and unyielding as he seemed, loved xxs all so much, so A'Cx-y deax-ly—as spars
from the great wreck of tlxat past life to which he cluxxg, and of
which they Avei-e a pax-t—who Avent reeling to his room, Avitlx
vacant looks and glassy eyes, or Avas supported along tlxe
passages by that mysterious xnan who Avas ever Avitlx him, and
who seemed his fate.
There was one disgrace kept fi-om us. Tlxe Silvernots
knew not of tlxe aAvful change; when they called. It Avas
invaxiably in tlxe early morning, Avheix, thoxxgh pale ami
haggard from the solitax-y debauch of tlxe preceding night, my
father Avas sober, and as they had ever knoAvn him.
If he made one of his chance visits to Whax-nby House, he
still presex-ved his old character In their eyes; but it was at
home that he Avas changed, and another man.
I t was nigh unto the celebrated Cliverton b a l l ; tlxat ball
which I had still a fix-m resoh'c to attend, and remind Celia of
her promise, and show, if the Silvernot family had suspicions of
my disappoiixtmeixt, and my bankruptcy at heart, Avhat a gay
young felloAv I Avas, without a care in the Avide Avoiid ! Celia
had forgotten oxxr conversation concerning tlxe ball, and the
idea of Luke Elmore, i^'ronx the gloomy " Rest," mingling in a
scene of so much pleasure and excitement, had never suggested
Itself to any other Imagination.
The summer was nearly gone—some dx-y, yelloAV loaves, fcAV
as yet, were flitting to and fro, along tlxe garden paths and
chalky roads, indicative • of coming autumn. I was sitting
xxnder a favourite tx-ee in tlxe park, Avatcliing tlxe deer In tlxe
distance, when Gilbert, AVIXO had noiselessly advanced, stood
befox-e me.
" Always In thought, Luke."
" You seem to guess xny thoughtful moments, Gilbert, and
kiadlt come to dissipate them,"
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" I wish I could come upon you, now and then, and see
more of the old looks, and less of that brooding face."
" Time, time," said I, half smiling; " give me a little grace;
you know the wound of love takes long in healing."
" Sometimes," said Gilbert ; " has not Vaudon given you
better counsel?"
I stax-ted.
" I thought so," said Gilbert, almost fiercely; " this man
requites my father's hospitality well! This Vaudon is in
everything; he has a hand hovering fi-om one unto anothex-,
apparently each one's friend, yet giving lessons that the bitterest enemy could only AVISIX to Inculcate. H e tells them not
as with a pux-pose; bxxt, by some devil's scheming, they appear
in common conversation, and wound our ears, and stab our
hearts with venomed words. 'What has he told you 1"
" He spoke of my—my disappointment."
"Well?"
" And congratulated me in his cold, sneering way, as from
an escape. H e pointed out to me an old picture enoxxgh,—how
easy it is to sin—how great a task to think of marriage—how
the part of a fool to hold the last in reverence, or think that it
commands i-espect."
" 'Tis like him," mused Gilbert, Avith a heavy frown; " like
my fathex-, I believe he has at one time met with some feax-ful
blow from woman's hands, and it has shattered every confidence. Still he could keep his busy tongue more quiet."
" W h a t has he said to you ?"
" Nothing tlxat I could bring in evidence, or even explain,"
said Gilbex-t; " but full of dreadful doubts and CAdl promptings,
tlxat make one almost doubt himself. Good God ! how strange
it is that such a man as Vaudon should be my father's best
friend!"
" H e has great Infiuence."
"Terrible," cxied Gilbert; " w h a t does he seek or want, or
is there any motive in all this ? W i t h you or me, Luke, his
suggestions will never have great weight; he has mistaken us.
But
»
" But what ?" cried I, alarmed at his pause.
" But with Edward—with Agnes—with our father."
" H a v e you any proof that
" I began.
H e interx-upted me.
" Not any," he said; " but they change, they grow more
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worldly. Edward becomes cunning, almost low-minded, gi-eedy
of gain, fond of money for its OAvn Ixxtrlnsxc value. Agnes
seems to have ever a secret pxxrpose; she never boldly seeks her
object, though it be a small one, bxxt undermines, axxd reaches
her end at last, by foreign means. Axxd father (In a fixltexing
voice), how has he altei-ed !"
" Bxxt Avlxy attxibxxte all tlxis to Abandon's influence? "
" There Is the mystei-y," said Gilbert. " I cannot do so,
and yet I feel convinced that his poAver rules them. All three
are more attached to him than yoxx or I ; they have more
confldence, and are more with him. I do not say that he has
taught EdAvax-d to grow misex-ly, or Agnes to be designing,
openly; bxxt I do not think hinx tlxe man to discourage the
gx-owth of any evil weed in xxs, even if he had tlxe poAver to
uproot it by a word."
" Yoxx haA'C said something like this to father," said I,
remembering tlxe conferexxce I had intex-x-xxpted in the stxxdy.
" I have, and you knoAV the result."
" Too Avell," I said; " and yet Ave may be doing Vaudon
mox'e than commoxx Injustice. H e is an eccentric man, full of
wild Ideas, I confess ; but AVC knoAv xxo more."
" Not at px-esent," said Gilbert; " bxxt AVC AVIU AA'atch."
" You spoke of tlxat dreadful change in oxxr fathex-'s habits,"
I said; " can we do nothing—Ave, his eldest sons—to stop the
ravages drink must surely make upon his health ?"
Gilbert looked full at me.
" Have you the coxxrage ?"
" Try m e "
" Do you know oxxr father is in the park ? " said Gilbert,
eagerly, " and Abandon is not with him ?"
"What would you d o ? "
" H e is vex-y dull this morning, and I tlxink there Is a
shadow of x-emox-se on his pale fixce," said Gilbex-t. " L e t xxs go
to him, and ux-ge him to consider tlxe grief and misex-y he Is
breeding for Iximself and us. AVe are his sons, and it is our
duty."
I t Avas so sxxdden a proposal—so contrai-y to all we had
ever done—that I hesitated.
" I will go myself," said he, setting his ci-utch firmly; " If
you fear to tell hinx the tx-xxth, I AVIU go myself I came into
tlxe pax-k to do it, bxxt I thought the xxnited jxersxxaslon of his
sons woxdd have more power to make him think."
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The hesitation was but momentary. I cried, springing up,
" I am x-eady."
AVe struck into a less frequented part of the park, Avhere
the grass Avas long, and the great furze and brambles grew
thicker at CA-ery tread.
" He Aveiit this Avav," said Gilbex-t.
" Hush !" I cried'; " there he is."
A t a few yards from us to the xight, stood the tall figure of
my father. H e was standing with his back towards us. Intently
interested In something he held tightly clenched within his
hands. His Avhole appeax-ance was that of a man contending
with some powex-ful emotion. As Ave advanced, a newspaper
that he had held folded in his hands, fell from them to the
groxxnd, and he flung his arms above his head with a cry of
anguish that blanched our cheeks, and made us halt.
" Father !" cried Gilbert.
He Avheeled roxxnd and confronted xxs.
" What do yoxx here ?" he cried, in a rapid tone ; " what have
you been dogging my footsteijs hither for ? Go to the house—
go to the house and leaA'e me—I am not Avell, I am sick aixdiU.
Wlxere's Vaxxdon ? AVhex-e's A'audon ?"
H e caught sight of the neAvspaper at his feet, and snatched
it from the gx-ass, bxxx-ying it deep In his breast pocket.
" A\"hat do A'ou do here ? " he asked again.
" Vv^e have followed yoxx, dear father," said Gilbert, in a clear,
distinct A'oice, " to reason with you, to beg you to strive against
that all besetting sin that has come upon you like an affliction
from God and poisoned evex-y hope."
" A cux-se of God, you mean," he muttex-ed.
" W e are yoxxr childx-en, yoxxr loved children," ux-ged Gllbei-t',
" and we can see, none more sux-e or qxxick, the awful doom It
wiU bring on yoxx, tlxe early gx-ave it Avdll px-epare. If any gx-eat
affliction, If any irreparable misfortune have fallen on yoxx, bear
it Avith the old heroic coxxx-age that has sxxstained many other
sox-x-ows, and share the cA'il with your sons, who have a light to
lighten It and aid you. W e px-ay it on our knees, for the sake
of home and love, and Him wlxose will it was that it should fall
upon you."
Gilbert bowed his form before his father in earnest supplication, and Involuntarily I knelt beside him.
Aly father covered his eyes, and his whole frame shook
•violently.
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" Rise, rise," he cxied; " do not kneel to me like that. Oh !
this Is more than I can bear!"
" You Avill px-omise ? " AVC xxrged.
" If 3'ou remain like accusing spirits, kneeling there," he
cxied, " I will leave you—I Avill go hence—I AVill 11}- from home,
from all."
His manner was so Avild axxd agitated, and Avithal so Imploring, that we rose. Gilbert laid his hand gently on his arm,
and drawing away his hand, said—
" But J'OU Avill promise, father ? "
" Promise Avhat ? "
Gilb)ert was aboxxt to reply, AVIXCXX he said—
" No mattex-, I can guess. Gilbert, there are but tAVO things
to choose between—drunkenness, or madness. If I abstain
fr-om the foi-mex-, my shaxxxe Avill drlA-e me to the lattex-."
" You have boi-ixe tlxat shame Avithout so grievous a calamity
happening to you," I A-eutux-ed to assert.
" No, Luke, xxot this new shame, this accursed blot tlxat
makes xxs known to all the wox-ld."
H e tore tlxe iiCAvspaper from his pocket. I t was a French
one, and published In Paris.
" Look here," stiikiiig the paper Avitlx his hand vi(dcntly ;
"here is her name again, that accursed name Aviiich I gave her,
yoxxr OAvn xxuAvorthy mother, at the altar. That ni^jther Avho
should have loved you axxd died for you if needful, but v, ho flung
aAvay all maternal ties that bound her to her children, and fled
from us and brought disgrace upon us. There is that name
again, the cause of a duel betweexx a French noble and an English
baixkex-, both fighting for the false smiles of the vile coxxrtesan.
Tlxe dxxel and its origin are the talk of Paris, the topic at the
London clubs, the revival of that old truth in London ncAvspapers Avhiclx drove me mad, Avheii you Avero children. ' The
wife of Air. Elmore, that unfortunate gentlejuaix AvLiise deep
attachment to her Avas so remarkable,' and a thousand x-e[)etitloxxs of mock sympathy. They Avill all know it—even AVharixby
will associate tlxe xxame with m e ; I anx branded, degraded, dishonoured even h e r e ! "
" You take too prejudicial a view of what your friends will
say; you do not do them justice, fathex-," said xxxy brothex-.
" I knoAV tlxexxx Avell enough—too Avell," he muttered.
" And supposing that Ave Avere tlxe common tidk and jest of
people In the streets," said Gilbert, " have AVC not the courage
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to look back their xxnworthy scox-n, and valxxe it at its just
Avorth?"
" A n d should we lose a father as well as a mother? and
will the sire have no more love and consideration for his children than .she who left them motherless ?" I added.
H e looked at xxs long and steadily; then, suddenly advancing,
extended a hand to each of us.
" I Avill not promise, boys," he said, " but I Avill t r y ; I cannot
do more than try, can I ?"
Aly father returned to his old self for several days, and he
was more affectionate and less irritable towards his children
than he had been suxce Vaudon dax-kened the threshold of "The
Rest."
Then disgrace—the disgrace to his name, which he had
dreaded reaching him in that lonely spot upon the EngUsh
coast, came CA'cn to AVharnby, and tlxe county paper heralded
tlxe ixcAvs, and published its translation from tlxe French in large
type, and added fresh intelligence of tlxe death of Count de
L
, and lieaped more coals of fix-e xipon my father's head.
Then rumour grcAv round AVharnby, and the naxne was associated with the OAvner of " The Rest," and dates wcx-e examined,
axxd found to tally Avith each other—the date of Mx-s. Elmore's
flight, and that of the pxxrchase of " The Rest"—and AVC Avere
kixoAvn and pitied !
Oh ! that mock pity !—that lying affectation of intex-est in
our nxisex-y A\ hich Is so hard to bear ! Tlxat born of vulgar
cuxiosity Is so difficult to stx-uggle against, so vain to satisfy !
The Silvernots, Avith xnore care for our feelings, refi-ained
from any recurrence to the subject, and my father was gx-ateful
for It in his heart, and luAvardly thanked the considerate rector,
Avlxom he knew to be tlxe caxxse, for his kind silence axxd
chaxitable reserve. But the effort at txial had passed, and he
had given Avay. Tlxe same xxnsteady step, the bloodshot eyes,
tlxe Avild flushed looks came again, night after night, and with
it gx-CAv (stx-angely enoxxgh) tlxat Indomitable pxide, that arrogance-of Avealth and learning, which had always been his characteristic, and Avlxich now became fiercer evex*y day, as if, by
his haxxghty bearing, he sought to keep down, with a giant's
strength, tlxe knowledge to others of tlxat moral abasement into
which he had degenex-ated.
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE GREAT CLIVERTON BALL.

T H E day registered in tlxe chx-onlcles of Cliverton as the bx-Ightest
of Red-Letters, came at length—tlxe day of the great ball. I
felt very nervous and excitable all tlxe morning Avitlx the knowledge of xny secret; I felt assxxx-ed tlxe eyes of each respective
inmate of " The R e s t " were xxpon me, axxd read my plans xxpon
a self-accusing front.
Twenty times within the hour had I ax-rived at the conclusion that I would resign tlxe opportunity of seeing life In the
gayest of gay colours, and let the ball pass Avithout tlxe pi-esence
of an Elmox-e. I had no stroxxg wish to go for the sake of the
pleasure it might bring xne, and in which I might take nxy share
—that had all vanished with my disappointment. I thought
that I should experience xxo gratification in tlxe croAvd, save tlxe
melancholy one of dancing Avitlx Celia Sllvernot, and foiling
RedAvIn for once Avitlx his OAVIX weapons. And yet tlxei-e was,
despite tlxe jealoxxs exxA'y Avhiclx gnaAved at my heart still, a
pleasux-able thrilling of blood In xxxy veins, Avlxen I thought of
dancing Avitlx Celia— dancing Avitlx her at tlxe great Cliverton
ball! They had spoken of the ball, too, the preceding evening,
at Silvex-not's, and Redwin had beexx there, and full of information concerning tlxe prepax-atloixs tlxat were being nxade for the
company's reception; and Celia's and Arabella's ball-dresses
had arrived fi-om London, axxd they had floAvn to their rooms
with them, and spent half tlxe evening gossiping over them,
much to the suppressed chagrlix of Paxxl Redwin, Esquire.
I was very glad of Celia's absence, Avhen Airs. Silvernc.t
hazarded the following—
" I wonder yoxx do not learix daxxcing, Air. Luke ?"
" I t hardly seems necessax-y—I see so little societ)'."
"But, then, you qould have gone to the ball Avitlx us."
"Ah, yes!"
" I suppose you have a moral objection ?" said Redwin,
laughingly.
" Not at all, Redwin. On tlxe contrary, I dare say I should
like it."
" Oh ! then, we shall see you start forth some day, pex-haps ?"
" I have no doubt of It."
The subject Avas changed. And XXOAV the morning had
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dawned, and I, with mj' secx-et locked so close and kept so dark,
Avas ready and prepared.
Aly father Avas very pale and thoughtful all the morning,
and Avhencver his eyes met mine, they seemed to my accxxsing
conscience symbolical of a reproach. I felt that I was about to
deceiA'c him, to betray his confidence, and I coxxld not meet his
glance Avithout a scarlet cheek. I t was ever on my lips to teU
him of my resolution, and then the turning of a leaf of his book
(he Avas reatliug by the fireside), or a movement of his arm on
the favourite Icatliern chair in Avhich he sat, checked me into
silence.
Unable to remain longer Avith Ixim, assuming a calmness
tliat I did not feel, I strayed aboxxt tlxe rooms of the house In a
listless mannex-. I could not read or write, or do anything but
think of the ball.
I gixve'no tixoxxght a.'-, to tlxe means by which I should return
to " The Rest." I knew that it Avoxxld be very late at night or
in the early inorning, and that they Avould be greatly alarmed
at my prolonged ab.-eixce, and that all mxist be known In a few
hours; bxxt I did not care f jr t h a t — I thought I coxxld stand
against and respond to all jxxst words condemnatoiy of my
deceitfulness, after tlxe ball was over and the reaction had set
in ; but I coxxld not fix my mind as to tlxe probabllltxes that
might axise xxow. I had bxxt two ideas—the Cliverton ball and
Celia Sih-ernot.
I met Agnes on the stairs, Avhilst I was ascending them for
the fifth time. The reader will probably remember an old
habit of mine, ixx Avandering up and doAvn these stairs, when
pex-plexed or excited.
" Do you knoAv Avhat to-day is, Lxxke ?" she asked.
" The da}- of the month ?" I asked, in return.
" N o , no—Avhat will happen to-day—what this day Avill
celebrate ?"
" Why, a good many things, I have no doubt," I replied,
very much confused.
" Ah ! yoxx boys have not so tenacious a memory as I have.
Why, the Cllverton ball takes place to-day—the ball which we
are to be kept from on account of*a silly prejudice that has no
meaning. I dare say, Luke, Ave are tlxe only representatlA'es of
the gentry, within tlxfrty miles, who AVUI not be there."
" I shoxildn't woixdex-," assented I, with the graA'est of
countenances.
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" You're too phlegmatic and Indolent to Avonder at anything, Lxxke," said she, cxxrtly; " and—but Aliss Osborne Avill
wondex-, too. If I stay here."
She tripped gracefully aAvay, and I resumed my meanderings
fi-om x-oom to x-oom, and got xid of a few heaA'y hours in a close
scx-utiny of Nature from CA-ery AvdndoAV of the house.
Our friend tlxe rector called In the morning, too, and the
old sxxbject was revived, to my prolonged embarrassment.
" I have no doubt, AIx-. Elmoi-e," said he to my father, "tlxat
I shall be spending tlxis evening with you—xxo matter that I
have made up my mind to some Ixoxxrs' dx-y study OA-er mathematics—a furbishing up of old lessons, at home ; still, neA'ertheless, I am sxxx-e, impulse will make me shut xxp my books, and
come and see you."
" I shall be glad of yoxxr coinpany. Air. SilA'ernot."
" AVhat a time it Is since AVC have had a long eliat together,
Elmore. Do you remember the old nights, years ago, Avlieii Ave
argued and expounded over the fire—they seem all gone IXOAV"
—with a slight sigh of regret.
" I t Is not my fault, my dear fxiend."
" No, no," said he, qxxickly ; " I do xxot imply as much—I do
not imply as much. How is Air. Vaudon ? "
The inquiry came so quickly after tlxe last assertion, that It
sounded like a reason for his less frequent A'isits. I t may have
been so.
" He Is vei-y well. Yoxx xxxxxst conxe to-night, Silvernot,"
said my father ; " I shall be quite alone. Vaudon has bxxsiness
to transact, he tells me, AVIXICIX Avill take him to Cliverton."
" To Cliverton !" cried tlxe rectox-. " I cannot flxncy our
fiiend figuring In a ball-i-oom, or I might suppose he Avas going
to the assembly with tlxe rest of the wox-ld."
" What, Vaxxdon !" said I, Avitlx a laugh.
" No, It don't seem likely," said the rector; " about as likely
as my making my appeax-ance there in full dress, or you, Luke
—ha ! ha ! "
" H a ! ha !" I reiterated, in my best deceptlA'c mannex-.
" But the gix-ls are going at tlxe hoxxse," said the rector—
" and Mrs. S, goes to take care of them ; and my Avox-thy father
goes because other Avorthy fathers are going : and thex-e's a
card-room—and, I regret to say it. Air. S. has a sneaking attachmexxt to whist. H e never plays it at home—that is, Avhen I am
there—oxxt of respect for my cloth ; bxxt I am vex-y much mis.
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taken if they don't have a quiet rubber at Whax-nby House
when my back's turned. But it does them little hax-m, I dare
say—and they only play for bone fish and ivory halfpennies, and
that's not extravagant gambling. Is it ?"
"Decidedly not."
" Besides, there's no reason why my father should be a
parson, because I chance to be one, or a stern disciplinarian,"—
looking fierce—" and a rigid moralist, like me. H e could not
do it."
" I suppose," continued our fiiend, warming his hands at the
fix-e, " t h e Cliverton ball does not affect in any manner the
denizens of ' The Rest ?' "
Neither my father nor I replied.
" Hardly Avorthy of an answex-, eh ? " looking up shax-ply;
" well, I don't think It Is myself There's one opinion of mine,
tlxat Avill ever be unalterable—I hate dancing. I t r y to reason
Celia out of It, and laxxgh at Ax-abella in the most satirical
manner, but I make no impression—they will dance."
" Tlxe ladles are all fond of dancing," I said.
" So they are, Luke," with a merry chuckle peculiar to himself ; " that's why they are so giddy and full of fancies—their
bi-ains get In a whirl, poor things ! I'm not fond of public balls
either, and I AvIsh the officers of the —th were quartered In
Canada, with all my heart."
Aly father and the rector entered into another field of dis^
cussion, and I left the room, and continued my restless progress,
waiting for the day to pass.
I t was time to di-ess, at last, and I stole into my room and
locked tlxe doox-, fearful of intx-xxslA'e eyes. I t wanted three
hours to sunset, and six or seven to the b a l l ; but, to elude
suspicion, it was necessary tlxat I should leaA'e " The R e s t " in
the bx-oad daylight. I trembled as I dressed myself, not with
cold, or feax-, bxxt AvIth an indescxibable and violent thrilling in
evex-y joint In my body, that almost made the teeth chatter in
my head. After I was dressed, I took an admiring stare at
myself in the dx-esslng-glass, and thought that, taking moustache
and white satin waistcoat sexiously into considex-atlon, I did
not appear to be such a bad-looking fellow after all, and should
pass muster even at Cliverton Assembly Rooms. I felt, for the
first time, that I should like to join in the scene merely for the
pleasux-e of it, and, for a few moments, even fox-got my love for
Celia Silvex-not.
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HaAdng enshrouded my elegance ixx a great coat, and, with
extraordinary forethought at the last minute, taken off my
white tie and placed it in my pocket, substituting nxy custoxnax-y
black silk neckerchief, I boldly sallied oxxt of my chambex-, and
strolled leisurely thx-ough the house and Into the stable-yard, in
the most hypocritical nonchalant manner in the world.
"Tom."
" Yes, sir."
Tom, in his shirt sleeves, emex-ged from one of the stables.
" My horse"
" Going alone, sir ?"
" Yes ; I shall not want you this time, Tom."
" Sorry for that, six-. I t lowers the respectability of the
hoxxse, a good deal, going without your groom so much, sir,"
said he, insinuatingly.
" Well, to-morrow we must assert our dignity, Tom."
"Yes, sir, if you please."
Tom, who had taken to heart my frequent journeys Avithout
his attendance in the reax-, brighteixed up, axxd disappeared Into
the stable to fetch my horse, with Avonderful alacrity.
I n a few minutes I was mounted.
" You're sure I'm not to come to-day, Mr. Lxxke, sir ?"
"Quite sure."
I was on the move when he called out—
"Stop, sir, please. There's a Avhite something or t'other
hanging out of your tail pocket, sir."
" Olx ! it's nothing—It's nothing," said I, huriiedly thrusting my neckcloth to the lowest depths of that great coat, which
Tom had been eyeing half wonderingly, and half suspiciously,
jxrobably thinking I was x-ather Avarmly clad for so mild an
autumn month.
I looked back at the hoxxse, as I cantered along the driA'e.
My father was standing at tlxe AvindoAv of a sitting-room seldom
used, and looking in my direction, and I fancied I coxxld detect a
few paces from him tlxe figure of Jacques Vaudon. I waved my
hand In farewell greeting, axxd he gave a wan smile of recognition. There was nothing singular in my xiding fi-om " The
R e s t " withoxxt a prelimlnax-y annoxxixcement; It Avas my Invariable custom, when setting forth alone, yet I half fancied I
was detected, axxd that he Avas aboxxt to tlxroAv the window xxp
and call me back In tlxe old pex-emptoxy manner tlxat he had used
to me Avlxen my preceptor and admonltoi-. I gently touched my
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hoi-se Avith the Avlxip, and AVC started off more quickly, £Cnd were
thx-ough the lodge gates tlxat Johnson had throAvn back, and on
the road to CliA-erton.
How thankful I was that nxy qxxxck-eyed groom had caught
sight of the " something AvlxIte !" What an ignominious exposure of nxy deeply-laid plan it would have been, to have exhibited to my father's eyes, as he stood there at the AvIndow, tlxe
ball-room tie streaming from nxy pocket, and flaunting like a
banner in the wind !
I t A\'as oppressively hot In my great coat, bxxt it could not
be helped In any Avay; it Avas a minor suffering, essential to my
after amusement. ^Vlxy did tlxe officers of the —th have their
ball in the beginning of October, Avhen December Avould have
suited my great coat so much better ?
There were other mortiilcations in store for me. There had
been no rain for above three Aveeks at AA'harnby, and tlxe chalky
dust flcAv in clouds ax-ound me, and peppered my black dress
trowsers (new for the occasion), axxd took all the lustre out of my
patent boots, and settled in my hair, and round nxy xipper lip,
axxd on those A'ery fringy Avhisl^ers that made so little progress,
and gaA'e me the api)eax-ance of a hard-Avorklixg miller, Avho had
been more than extra busy lateh'. Then I had no money in my
great coat, and upon arriving at the first turnpike, I had to
exhibit all my hidden glox-y to the toll-keeper's gaze, and display
my white satin Avaistcoat and embx-oidered shirt to his undisguised admiration, Avhilst in search for threepence-halfpenny.
Bxxt I got to Olivex-ton in good time, and j^xxt up at the Black
Bull, and liii'ed a private room and a couple of clothes-brushes,
and passed half an hour ifi. hard exercise, and thi-ee quax-tex-s of
an hour In re-adox-nment, before a looking-glass over the mantelshelf, the frame stuck about Avith cards and bills of auction, and
houses to let. Then I dined, and after that Avashed my chalky face
in an adjoiixlixg room, and re-dressed for the occa.sion itself, and
spxxii the time out till It Avas qxxite dark. I Avas only a few
doox-s off Bentb'oys', and conseqxxeiitly could obtain ;x tolei-able
A'iew of the Assembly Rooms, and Avatch IIOAV affairs Avere getting
on therein from my vindo-v, which dx-awing a chair close unto,
I constituted as post of observation.
I looked at xny Avatch. ScA'en o'clock—and the ball commenced at nine—tAVO hours to Avalt.
Two Ixoxxrs ! Alore than that. I couldn't go dashing over
the Avay immediately they flung open the entrance dooi-s, as if it
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were essential I should be a fii-st arrlA'al, and have the ball-room
entirely to myself!—no, I must Avait till there was a goodly
muster assembled, and then enter xxnobsex-ved.
I began to feel excessively nervous about It altogethei-. The
room was already lighted up vex-y brilliantly, and, although the
blinds were drawn axxd the curtains closed, there was a flood of
radiance streaming into the street and lighting xip the houses
opposite, and nxaking my room cpxite lively.
A tap at the door.
" Come in."
" Will you have lights, sir ?" inquired a smax-t chambex-maid,
looking in.
" If you please, j'es," I x-e})lied, Avitlx a start. I felt uncommonly confused. This Avould never do, to be embarrassed
befox-e a chambex-maid, because I Avas in full dress. HOAV should
I ever face the terrible crowd of fashionables over the Avay ?
The door re-opened, and the maid entered Avitli wax candles,
and placed them oxx the table. I could not help i t ; had it been
for my life, I should have jumped up axxd looked into tlxe street
with an absorbing Interest, for I knew she Avould glance at me
curiously, axxd my courage was at a very low ebb, indeed.
Never mind ! there were two hours good to scrcAV tlxat up
into its " sticking place " — I should be full of Spartan fortitude
by that time.
What a miserable length the hours Avere ! I read every
placard stuck about the looking-glass and maixtel-shelf
I
could have recited evex-y bill of auction with perfect ease, and
have painted every ax-ticle in my pxivate rooxn on canvas, with
my eyes shut.
Eight o'clock. I looked out of wIndoAV again. Something
pattered against tlxe glass. Could it be possible the x-aiix had
come at last—had chosen this night of all nights to break the
long dx-y season ? Yes, there it was, smothering tlxe Avindowpanes Avith thick, heavy beads, and falling steadily Into the
street, and darkening the dusty road, and making tlxe AvhIte
pavement in an instant as full of spots as a leopard's skin.
Perhaps it Avas only a shoAver. I took half a dozen turns up
and doAvix xxiy room, and looked out oxxce more. Raining faster
than ever, the drops chasing each other doAvn the glass like mad,
the street looking vex-y misty, the road full of puddles, the pavement glossy Avith the Avet, and giving back the x-avs of light
ft-0!ii siiop windows with uudiuxiijishcd brilliancy.
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I sat doAvn, clenched my chin in both my hands, and stared
out, holding a council of war with myself.
W h a t shall I do now ? To cross over the road was to
smother myself in mud, and make my debut in dix-ty boots.
Tlxat wouldn't do. To hire a glass-coach to be taken over the
w a y ; that was ridiculous In the extreme. To jump across the
mud In three springs, the act of a lunatic. To hire a pair of
boots of the ostler, or some one, and take my patent boots in
my hand, and pxxt them on either in the gentlemen's room or on
tlxe staix-s—that would expose nxe to severe cx-itlclsm. To go
acx-oss on hox-seback—that woxdd give i-ise to some broad jests
from tlxe damp mob roxxnd the doors. I t must be the glasscoach, ridlcxxloxxs as I thought it. If it poxxr like this much
longei-.
Half-past eight. Raining Avorse than evex-.
Nine o'clock. Tlxe doors were opened. There was an
immense oil-skin canopy attached to the portico, and erected
OA'cr the paA'cnxent. I could see men In livery at the doors, and
flitting aboxxt tlxe hall, and the slightest glimpse in the world of
a broad flight of stairs, carpeted AvIth crimson cloth. All this
looked InA'itlng, but then, what a xide home to Wharnby I had
In pex-spectlve.

HOAV it did x-ain !

There Avere glass-coaches going out of the Black Bull yard,
possibly to fetch visitors. The dreadful idea suggested Itself to
me, supposing that all the glass-coaches were engaged ! I rang
the bell Immediately.
Tlxe maid promptly made her appearance.
" Can I have a glass-coach ? "
" I am afraid not, sir, at present," she answered ; " b u t I'll
ask."
Five minutes elapsed, and the landlord himself, after announcing his presence by a preKminai-y tap, entered the room.
" Vex-y sox-x-y, six-, but all the glass-coaches are engaged for
the ball, six-."
" I merely AVISIX to be taken across."
" I suppose so, sir; I'm afraid you must wait an hour, sir."
" Very Avell. Let me know when it is ready."
"Yes, sir."
Another hour to wait. Should I get Into the ball-room at
dll ? I resumed my post at tlxe window; tlxe place beneath
presented an appeax-ance of bustle at last. There wei-e a gi-eat
many people hemmed round the doors, totally indifferent .to the
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heavy falling rain; there were two or three link-boys, tearing
about the x-oad, with splxxttering lighted torches ; the carx-Iages
were ax-riving In all dii-ection.s, axxd getting jammed in masses
down the stx-eet, and trying to form In something like a line,
and failing wofully, and coachmen's voices In high altercation
with each other made the night x-esonant with noise. I could
not see the visltoi-s for the shining wet tops of the carriages, and
wondered whether It was possible for me to get across at all,
even without tlxe aid of a glass-coach.
I could see the figures of the visitors thrown in shadow
against the window-blind; some were pi-omenading up and
down; others had ali-eady began to dance, axxd I could hear
distinctly the music of the lax-ge band as I paced my room in a
high state of excitement.
The Avhole scene, so full of life and action, had made me
nervous and extremely agitated; I wanted to be gone, yet
shrank from going. I heaped a thousand curses on the head ol
tlxe landloi-d of tlxe Black Bull for being behind the hoxxr in his
promise for a coach, and yet, when tlxe coach i-eally was i-eady,
and waiting for me, I invented half a dozen unnecessax-y delays,
in order to protract and retax-d the final move. Tlxe glass-coach
had to emei-ge from a back entx-ance of the Black Bull into a
dark country road, and then wind about for above half a mile,
until it Beached the leading thoroughfare at Cllvex-ton, and
joined in the rank of carriages, so slowly moving to the ball.
I t rained very heavily, and the constant x-attling on the coachtop did not tend to calm my nervoxxs state of being.
Twenty minutes' funereal progress, and the lights were
blazing round me, and thei-e were noises in my eai-s tlxat seemed
to stun me, and make me feel as if I were under water, and
fast droAvning; then the carriage stopped, and tlxe door was
wrenched open with a jerk, and the steps lowered Avith a crashing noise.
" As quick as you can, if you please, sir."
I managed to get out of the carriage in a confused heap, and
brought a sally of boisterous laughter on my head from the unwashed citizens of Cliverton, by striking my hat against tlxe top
of the coach-door, and sending it in an ungraceful manner over
my eyes.
I reached the hall; thex-e was a flight of staii-s before m e ;
and what with the exertion of struggling from beneath my hat,
and the passing up the stairs of gentlemen in full di-ess, and
J
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officers in scarlet and gold, and ladies in silks and satins, and
gauzy materials of ethereal texture, peeping from opera-cloaks
and mantles, I stood perfectly bcAvildered.
I ascended the stafrs,and tendered my ticket to a gentlemam
who stood behind a green baize table on the first landing, as if
he were about to deliver an impressive lecture to the crowd that
flowed towards him ; and, observuxg the gentlexnen filing off into
a retiring room, imitated their example. I laid doAvn my hat,
looked vacantly at my pale face in the great glass, at which half
a dozen gentlemen were going through elaborate fantasias -with
ivory-handled hair-brushes, and breathed a little freer.
Feeling, in a remarkable manner, out of my element, I
brushed my hafr to gain time, drew on a pair of white kid
gloves—in imitation of a vexy cool young ensign at the end of
the room—and tried to summon resolution to dash into the
great ball going on a few yards distant.
Observing the ensign, after a lingering look at the glass,
saunter toAvards the door, I made a plunge after him, fraught
with the sudden resolve of entering Avith him, and, trusting to
the glory of his martial appearance, to pass xxnobserved into the
assemblage.
Thex-e were several gentlemen hanging about the doors—as
gentlemen AVIU do at balls—and I had some difficulty in keeping
the ensign in sight as I pas.sed through.
I could not have entered at a more unlucky moment, for the
last note of the finale ceased as I set foot in the ball-room; the
dancers of the quadrille seemed all walking towards me, as if
AvIth the intention of shaking hands, and my first impulse was
to fly. I paused. The ensign continued his way unmoved by
the crowd of guests ; the talking, laughing, the chandeliers, the
Avreaths of floAvers on the wall, the crowds of faces—he disregarded them all, looking right and left, as if for his party,
groxxped somewhere on the cximson ottomans ranged aroimd
the room. If he discovered his friends, I felt that I should be
lost. He walked to the end of the spacious ball-i-oom without
attaining the object of his search, and then turned, and, putting
his hands behind him, stood calmly surveying the scene, as if it
was all his property, and all under his entli-e management. A
vacant seat attx-acted my notice; I left my pilot and took
possession of it, and began to groAv more composed and
rational
The orchestra was ei-ected at the side of the room, near the
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door by which I had effected my entrance, and Avas crowded
with musicians, and round Its sides were hanging fancy programmes, printed in gold letters, of the dances. There were
already some hundreds of visitors assembled, and the constant
shifting of colours presented to the eye, heightened by tlxe
officers of the
th regiment, in their scarlet unlfox-m, was, to
one so habitually quiet as myself—one who had never seexx a
large party since he was a child—a bewildering scene ; and the
effect from which was not easily got over.
They began to dance once mox-e; the music of the magnificent band restored me to myself, and made me long to share in
the pleasures of the moment; the figures whirled by nxe in
rapid succession, all with happy faces—lovely English faces, tlxat
ai-e seen only to perfection in crowded scenes of gaiety like this.
I could see neither CeHa nor the Silvernot family anywhex-e;
they had evidently not yet arrived, and I was alone in the midst
of the bright wox-ld.
Oh ! stex-n father, hater of sxxch scenes, couldst thou see thy
son now!
Whilst the waltz was proceeding, a very little man—pex-haps,
half an inch smaller than the rector of Wharxxby, bxxt with an
immense head, that woxxld have matched Goliath's—escorted a
lady down the room with great care, keeping close to the
ottomans, in order to avoid contact AvIth the x-opes.
I drew my feet closer togethex-, to alloAv them to pass, bxxt
they suddenly halted, looked round the room, and then took tlxe
vacant seat beside me. The lady was of somewhat dinxinxxtlve
stature, like her companion, but of exquisite propox-tion, and a
bright flashing face, round which sh#wered a xxxyriad of tlxe
blackest ringlets, that reminded xne of Celia. She wore a
light satin dress, thickly decox-ated with lace, and tlxe lax-ge
diamond spray scintillating in her raven hair told of some highborn or well-to-do lady in the county of Cliverton. She glanced,
as if unconsciously, towards me ; and I felt the coloxxr rising to
my cheeks beneath the quick, momentary glaixce of tAvo of tlxe
brightest eyes I had ever seen.
" I do not perceive the Colonel, James," she said to her
companion, in the most dulcet of voices.
" He's alAvays late," he replied, in a voice of the shrillest
treble; " and yet he should be fix-st man at a thing of tlxis sort,
Ernestine."
" I do not sec any of our friends or acqxxaintances," said the
J 2
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lady, opening and shxxttiiig a cai-ved ivory fan very rapidly;
"AAC are isolated here."
" If I mistake not. Stalker's just entex-ed the room," cried
her escort, jumping to his feet, and striving to catch a glimpse
of the door thi-ough the maze of waltzers; " yes, it must be h e ;
I saw his bald head."
Slowly advancing in a similar maimer to that which the
last arrivals had adopted, came a burly man of four or five and
forty years of age, of floxid complexion, and -with a broad, open
face, somewhat prepossessing, AvhIch lit up with recognition as
he caught sight of the lady and gentleman seated near me. H e
adA'anced at a mox-e x-apid pace, and stretching out a hand to
each of them, shook theirs heax-tily, and disclosed a set of
large, white teeth. In the j oiliest manner possible.
" W^hat, my old friends, I am dehghted to welcome you,"
he said. In a xich, hearty A'oice. " AIx-. Dai-tford, you ai-e looking well, my dear sir; and," turning to the lady, " you are
looking better than well, Airs. Alorton."
" Ever a flattex-er. Colonel."
" But yoxx do not introduce me to yoxxr friend, Dartford,"
with a half smde at me.
Here was confusion worse confounded for me ; but I, sxxmmonrng xxp fortitude, hastened to reply.
" Your pardon. Colonel Stalker," I said, in a rapid tone ot
voice; " I am quite alone here, and have not the pleasux-e of an
acquaintance with this lady or gentleman. I trust you wIU
alloAv me to express pei-sonally my thanks for the receipt of
yom- kind lettex-, which has obtained me admittance to this
ball."
" You ax-e, let me see, you are
?" he stopped short.
" AIA' name is Elmore."
" Air. Elmore ! " extending his white gloved hand towards
me ; " to be sure. I am A'ci-y glad to have the pleasure of introdxxclng myself to you."
H e shook hands A-exy heax-tily. I never saw a man so
delighted to see me in my life. I t was quite embarrassing.
" Did I understand that you were quite alone ? " he asked.
" A t present, six-."
" T h a t is excessively aAvkward at a Cllvex-ton ball," said
the Colonel; " will yoxx alloAv nxe ? "
AA'ithout waiting for my answer, he txu-ned to his fiiends,
and said—
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" Hex-e is a young fiiend of mine I have much pleasure in
intx-odxxcing to yoxx, with your kind leave, Mrs. Mox-ton."
" I shall be vex-y happy to have the honour," Avitlx another
quick glance at me, and a winning smile lighting up her face.
Colonel Stalker made the requix-ed Introduction and repeated
tlxe ceremony with Mr. Dartford, withoxxt asking his permission
at all, said a few more common-places with the freshest of looks,
and then, the waltz having conxe to a conclusion, turned to greet
other friends who were clustexing thickly about him.
" A very affable man, the Coloxxel," suggested AIx-. Dartford, in his piping toixes.
" H e appears a pex-fect gentleman," I replied.
" Yet that man Is a complete tyrant to his subordinates,"
said Air. Dartford, " a complete tyrant, sir. He'd flog a man
within an inch of his life for a saucy Avord. A n adA'ocate
for the cat, sir."
"Indeed!"
Not relishing tlxe coxxversation of Air. Dartford, which
turned on an uncalled-for topic, axxd which appeared to me
somewhat false and at vaxiance Avitlx the inanxxer in AvhIch he
had received the Colonel, I ventured to addx-ess myself to Airs.
Morton.
" The ball Is vex-y well attended. Is it xxot, madam ? "
" I t apjjpax-s so," with a shrug of her AvlxIte shoulders; " I
have never been at a Cliverton ball before. I am not partial
to country balls ; there is so much pretension about them."
There was the slightest cuil of her red lip as she glanced
roxxnd, indicating tlxe same comment applied to tlxe conxpany.
She looked full at me as ,slxe spoke. How vex-y beaxxtiful she
was, how young, axxd yet a Mrs. Alorton !
" Yoxx Clivertoxx people," she said, lightly," have sxxch grand
ideas, sxxclx exalted notions, which never come to anything.
Now this ball is a very common-place affalx-, and yet the officers
of the gallant —th consider there has iicA'cr been Its eqxxal.
As for tlxe ladles, they must all be peeresses In their own
right, they are so grand and imposing. I beg pardon, sdfimposing."
The little handsome lady was evidently out of tenxpex-, or
she could never have uttered sxxclx bitter remax-ks on tlxe
Cliverton beauties.
" You ax-e severe, madam."
" No, Mr. Elmore, I am only just," she replied ; " but you
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are a gentlenxan, and ai-e chivalric in the ladies' defence. I dare
say," her eyes spax-kled Avith meaning, "you know of an exception to the x-xxle, sir ?"
" 1 am quite a sti-anger, madam," I replied, evasively.
" You do not live at Cllvex-ton ?"
" N o , at Whax-nby."
" AVharnby," she said ; " tlxat is a charming little place, I
haA'C heard. Aly brother, Mr. Dartford," with a wave of her
fan, " h a s lately purchased some ground at Whai-nby. You
have a sea view thei-e. Air. Elmore ?"
" A A'ery fine one."
" A h , I have no VICAV but London smoke, in my choked-up
square In town."
The walk was concluded, and we were silent; I, for want
of a subject. Airs. Alorton deep in observation of the passing
A-Isitoi-s Avho promenaded to and fi-o, and not one of whom
escaped the quick searching glance of the dark eyes beside me.
A quadxille Avas forming ; I felt I ought to ask Mi-s. Morton to dance AA'Ith me, bxxt she appeared so immeasux-ably above
xne, so great a lady, that it woxdd be almost impertinent to
solicit such axx honour.
I ha7.ai-ded it at last, and the graceful bend of the head in
assent made me feel proud of my partner, and highly flattered
by her compliance AvIth my wish.
,
AVe took our places ere tlxe music commenced, and James
Dartford sat ixex-ched on the ottoman with the gravest of faces,
holding his sistei-'s fan and vinaigrette.
Certainly there Avas something partxcxdarly fascinating about
AIx-s. Alorton, and I stximbled tAvo or thx-ee times in my figures
Avhilst absorbed in Avatching the gliding movements of my
partnex-. AVho could she be? Where was Air. Morton? If
she had been tallei-, how her figm-e would have resembled
Celia's !
Oh, Celia, where Avas she ? Life had its charms, and society
much attractive powex-, for I had not dwelt on my OAvn sorrows
these last few hoxxrs, and had nearly forgotten Celia SUvemot.
I Avas sorry when the dance was over, and I had led her to
her place, and resumed my OAvn by her side. I t was my duty
to take my depax-ture now ; I was monopolising her attention,
and keeping other gentlemen, who passed Avith euAying eyes at
my position, at ai-m's length; bxxt it required some strength of
mind to break away and mingle with the ci-owd. The Colonel
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made his re-appearance Avith a lady on his arm, whom he introduced to Airs. Mox-ton as Mx"s. Colonel Stalker; and friends
of the Colonel and his lady coming up fast around us, AIx-s.
Alox-ton was soon tlxe centre of an admixing circle.
She was very witty, very much at her ease, vex-y brilliant In
conversation, and I took refuge In Air. Dartford.
" Your sister tells me she is a residexxt in London, sir."
"Yes, a true Londoner, or Londoness," replied he, Avith his
shrill, whistling voice; "but it don't agree with her, poor thing.
I must pei-suade her to live at Cliverton, I think."
" The air of Cliverton
excuse me."
I darted up and hurried towards the door.
She had come at last—she, Celia, my first love—the last
hoixe of my life !
I advanced toAvards her. She was leaning on Paul Redwin's
ax-m, and blushing beneath the gaze of so many ardent eyes.
Mx-. Sllvernot, senior, with Mx-s. Silvex-not axxd his eldest
daughter on his ax-ms, followed behind tlxe youxxg couple, exchanging bows and smiles Avitlx many of tlxe guests.
" Is that a Silvernot ?" I heard a voice exclaim.
"Yes, the youngest of the family. AVhat do you think of
her?"
" A fine girl. 'Who's her companion ? "
" Don't know ; but he's a lucky fellow —eh 1"
" Lxxcky'! I wish I Avere in his place !"
I heard no more—I was standing befox-e them, and intercejitlng their progress.
Celia raised her dove-like eyes, and, for a moment, did not
know me, I presented so changed an appearance in my full
dx-ess; then her pretty eyes and ixxouth rounded into perfect O's
with amazement, and she cxied, almost bx-eathlessly, "Air.
Luke!"
Redwin stared, and looked In a puzzled manner at me,
and the senior members of the family gasped with astonishment.
" Good God !" at last ejaculated Mx-. Sllvernot; " is anybody III?"
W h y I should come to tlxe Cliverton ball, in a white satin
Avaistcoat and a spotless tie, if any one were suddenly attacked
at " The R e s t " with a serious malady, Avas above my comprehension ; but I nevertheless replied—
" I hope not, Air. S."
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'•Bu—^bu—but, what—what brought you 1"
" My horse."
" Yes, yes ; but you have not come to dance ?"
" Oh, yes, I have ! " very calmly.
" And you never mentioned a word to us about it," said
"Celia, x-eproachfuUy.
'• Your pardon. Try and remember a ride from Wharnby
cne sxxmmer aftex-noon, Aliss Celia."
The whole Incident sprang to her x-ecollection, and I know
not why, but her face flushed scarlet, and she looked down upon
the ground.
" You're an extraordinary fellow, Elmore," said Redwin, in
somewhat of a drawling t o n e ; " you are fond of mystery and
surprises. Qxxite romantic, on my honour."
" Thex-e's nothing mysterious in coming to a ball, Redwin,"
I answered. " I presume I have an equal right, even with
yourself"
" But why did you not tell us ? " chirped Mrs. Silvernot;
" it is so singxxlar, Luke."
" Does yoxxr father know it, too ? " asked Arabella.
" I am not a school-boy, Aliss SUvemot," I replied, " and I
cert;xlnly have not asked pex-mlssion."
" Come, Ceha," said Redwin to the lovely girl, whose hand
i-ested on his ai-m, " we are making quite a blockade. Let us
diminish the nxxmber of barriers." H e moved on with her. I
looked after them with an envying, jealous gaze. They were a
handsome pair; they wex-e a fair couple, and attracted more
than common notice as they walked down the centre of the
room; and I thought his place might have been mine; that
hand might liaA-e rested on my ax-m so confidingly, so full of
t r u s t ; and she might have loved me—ay, have loved me had
he not conxe home fx-om France !
"Lancei-s ! laucex-s !" cried tlxe AI.C.
Thex-e was confxxsion and much pressing immediately. The
room was getting croAvded, and the stewards, of which Colonel
Stalker Avas one, had much difficxxlty in obtaining the requisite
space. I lost sight of the Silvernots, and, full of that purpose
which had led me hithex-, I hastened In quest of Redwin and his
charge.
They Avere Avalting for the set to be formed, at the farther
end of the room, and I Avas just in time.
" Celia," I said, in a hasty voice, " I claim a promise, made
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that summer afternoon I spoke of. You have not forgotten it,
I feel assm-ed."
" What does the fellow mean ? " murmured Redwin, half
angrily to Celia.
" Fellow! Mr. Redwin," I cried, fiercely; " curb your
tongue, sir. I am a gentleman! "
His face x-eddened.
" I t was a harsh expression, Elmore," said he, frankly.
" You will pardon nxe—but your sudden challenge, I mxxst confess, irritated me. There, look over it."
H e extended his hand, and I took It In all friendship. The
apology was made so heartily—for none knew or was more
scrupulous of good breeding than himself—that I regretted my
interference, and wished that I had let tlxe promise drop. I
knew he loved her, and that her heart was wholly his : Avhy
should I stand between them axxd thrust myself upon their
notice, seeking to mar the happiness I could not enjoy myself?
I would retire.
" Well, let me retxxrn," said I, AvItli forced cheerfulness.
" I am hardly in the right myself Aliss Celia," tux-ning to her,
" I absolve yoxx. Considexing all things, I resign my claim.
Time cancels a long debt."
There was a rosy blxislx on her face as I conclxxded; but she
arrested my depax-ture, by saying, quickly—
" Nay, a promise is a promise ; It Is fair that I should fulfil
my share In It. Paul, you must excuse me this dance for the
sake of my true word. I n an idle conversation, many months
ago, I said that. If he were at this ball, I would be his partner
for my first dance." ,
RedAvIn looked as if he woxxld read my soul, but I was
thinking of how strangely " P a u l " soxxnded, and how earnestly
she sought extenuation in his eyes.
" Idle conversation ! "
To me it was full of meaning and of interest, and evex-y word
was gx-aven oxx my mind.
" You do not care ?" she said, in so low a tone, tlxat it
was a marvel my quick ears caught tlxe Import of tlxe wox-ds.
" Oh, no !—do as you like," ho replied, carelessly; " Mi*.
Elmoi-e axxd I AVUI not cross swords about It. Yoxx must bx-eak
one promise or the other ; break mine, of coux-se. Au revoir."
H e strode aAvay Avith a very cloudy brow, and left me
Celia's partner', and two big tears In Celia's eyes.
H e was not worthy of hei-. So rough a speech—so crude and
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sharp a return for her high sense of honour, was far from just
or gentle. But is not love all injustice, and made up of folly ?
and jealousy, its tAvin sister, has she not the passions of the
tiger ?
The dance tlxat I had looked fox-Avai'd to so long was not a
happy one, after a l l ; for Celia was grave, and fox-getful of her
part, and now and then I saw her meek eyes looking for the tall
fox-nx of Paul Redwin in the distance, who, as a sort of sacrifice,
was dancing Avith Miss Sllvernot, and scowling at her with
savage Intensity.
Mrs. Alorton and an officer were our vis-a-vis, and she
smUed a recognition, and, when waiting for her turn, stood
evidently analysing Celia.
" You were not chivalric in vain. Air. Elmore," she whispei-ed, AvIth a merry smUe, as, for a moment, I went through
the usual complications of a figure with her.
I had not time for a reply, for she was with her partner
again.
Celia had seen her speak to me, and, fox-getting her sorrow
for a moment, in her sux-prlse, said—
" Do you know that lady. Air. Luke ?''
" I have been introduced to her this evening."
" AVhy, you are colouring 1" with the px-ettiest smile I had
seen that night.
" Colouring, Aliss Celia! "
" Oh, I see ! You must Inti-oduce me. Our turn."
Redwin had seen the smile of Ceha, and he froAvned
gloomily, and looked more savage than ever. Smiling and
flix-ting, too !—was that a part of her promise ? Very well—
vei-y well!
The Lancers reached a termination. I was bowing my acknowledgments very gratefully, and RedAvin, with Ax-abella on
his arm, Avas coming towax-ds us, and evidently studying how
to tx-ansfer that worthy spinster to my cax-e, when a suppressed
whisper thxilled through the room—a low murmuring, that
sounded like a sea, and that ajxpeared to pervade the whole
assemblage, rang in my ears, and nearly all eyes wei-e turned
towards the door.
" AVho ax-e they ?"
" How superbly lovely !"
Celia's hand gx-asped my arm convulsively.
" Look! look ! There, by the door I "
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I staggered with intense astonishment, and passed my hand
acx-oss my eyes, as if waking from a dream ; for there, entering
the i-oom, slowly, calmly, and regally, were Jacques Vaxxdon and
my sister Agnes.
Vaudon, full-dressed, and with his jet black beard descending almost to his chest, although a stxiking figux-e, Avas almost
unheeded in the interest excited by the young gix-l who ,eant
upon his arm, and who, in the costly dress of richest 1 -- with
gems shining and sparkling about it, and a jcAvelled spi-ay—
resembling Mrs. Morton's—in her hair, appeared like the queen
of this grand fete, as she moved towax-ds us, pex-fectly at her
ease.
Questions were flying around us on all sides concerning
them.
" They must be foreigners ! " " Who can she really be ? "
" Did you ever see so striking a face ? " " Have you seen them
before ?" " Who is he with her ?"
Celia and I wex-e before them.
" Vaudon—Agnes ! " I ejaculated ; and " Agnes I " ci-ied
Celia, at tlxe same time.
I t was their txxrn to be astonished, for my appearance was as
undreamt of as their OAvn ; and Agnes exhibited her sui-prise by
a cry of " L u k e ! Yoxx here ? " And Vaudon for one xnoment
elevated his eyebrows in mild surprise. I was too much confused to notice tlxe effect my sxxdden appearance had upon them
in the eager questions tlxat I poured upon her, and which she
paid little heed to, beixxg now in tlxe centre of the Silvernots,
with Celia close to her side, and Paul RedAvIn looking on.
I txxrned to Vaudon.
" Unx-avel this mystery, Jacques Vaudon," said I, sharply ;
"there is more beneath for me to hear, man."
" Let us take one turn xxp this room together, Luke," said
he, linking his arm within m i n e ; " it is soon told, and easily
explained."
" I listen," said I, Avhen we had commenced oxxr promenade.
" You are sux-prised at the presence of Agnes, Lxxke ?"
" Yes."
" Yet, if I mistake not, there is a more valid reason for her
presence than your OAVIX."
" How so ? '^'
_
" Your sister came with your father's consent, Luke," said
he, smiling sardonically; " did you, my prodigal ?"
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" I did not," I answered ; "bxxt how did she obtain it ?"
" Easily enough, I believe," he said; " your father was not
in an obstinate mood; and Agnes's whole heart was set upon
the ball, and it woxxld have been a cx-uel hax-shness to dash all
her gixllsh anticipation to the ground. Your father sacrificed
all his old resolves in accoi-ding her his pex-mlsslon; as your
father's friend, I could do no more than offer the sacrifice of my
time as a fitting escort."
" You ax-e A'cx-y kind."
" Spoken in a satirical vein, friend Luke, or I am in great
error," said he, as we wheeled round to r e t u r n ; " but, in faith,
it was a sacrifice—for there is nothing in this gaudy scene, this
i-ax-ee show to charm one to whom all pleasurable feelings are
dead and bxxried. I shall take my post by one of these pillars,
and watch the many springs at woi-k, Avithin this cx-owd of puppets ; I may find amusement, perhaps here or In the card-room,
if I look philosophically at It. There, go to your friends."
" But you have not spoken to the Silvernots yet, Vaudon."
" If they desire xny company, Luke, they wUl know where to
find me," said Vaudon ; " so go to your friends. If you have a
spih-It In you, Paul RedAvin's night at Cliverton shoiUd not be a
A'ery happy one."
" AVhy not ?"
" H e robbed you of a pxize ; if you cannot win her back, you
can at least sting him, by a false attention to her."
" I haA'e more charity within me," I replied.
" Good boy," he said, dxilj'.
I left Vaxxdon to occupy the position he had indicated, by
one of the plllax-s Avx-eathed with flowei-s and laurel, against
which he fixed himself xigid as a statue, and, pex-fectly xxnmoved
by the inquiring looks and curious stares bent on him, composed
himself to observe all tlxat passed beneath his notice. I joined
the group of AVharnby friends round Agnes. Agnes laughed
meriily, as she said to me, half-aside, " I shall never fox-get yoxustupid look of amazement, Lxxke; it was worth comuxg fi-om
' The R e s t ' to see."
" Let us talk sexiously a moment. Will you walk \rith
me?"
" They AVUI dance in a minute," she said, evasively.
" N o t for fiA'c minutes, at least, Aggy."
" How vex-y tiresome you ax-e !" said she, taking my arm.
"Now what have you to say ?"
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" Firstly, how did you obtain my father's consent ? I t seems
so strange, so incomprehensible, tlxat he AA-IXO has kept so stxict a
watch over your lightest actions all his life should let you come
to this baU."
" I do not ask by what means you obtained admittance,
Luke."
" You do not care."
" Not mxxch," she replied, with a smile; " yoxx are hei-e, that
is enough for me."
" But I care," I answered, quickly; " there has been some
trick. In AvhIch Vaudoxx has connived, and my father has been
misled, or duped by false representations, that you or he both
have nxade. I know it."
"Nonsense!" said she, looking admiiingly at her bouquet;
" there have been no false representations made. I merely said,
' Father, Miss Osborne has taught me to dance; Aliss Osborne
sees no harm in dancing. I have learixt tlxat I might go to the
Cllvex-ton ball, where all my fiiends are going ; will yoxx give me
your consent ? ' "
"And he?"
"Why, he demurred at first, axxd then said, 'Go.' Mr.
Vaudoxx offered to accompany me hithex-, and my father merely
bound me to secresy AvIth nxy brothers. He was so afraid they
would want to see Hfe, Luke ; woxxld you think it ?" asked she,
lightly.
" Rail on," said I, still doubting this naive statement.
" Now take me back again ! "
" One moment," I said—a frightful thought sxxggesting itself
—a thought which stunned m e : " Avhen did you ask my
father ?"
Her cheek crimsoned, as she replied, " I n the evening."
" Yes, in the evening, late in he evening, was it not ?" cried
I, almost stifling.
" I t was late, cex-tainly."
" TF/teTi lie was drunk I " I hissed ; " when he was incapable
of thought, and hardly had a kxxowledge of where he was, or
whom you were. Oh ! Agg}', Aggy—God fox-give you !—that
Avas not a woman's action ! "
Her scheme discovered, she looked back nxy reproach, and
drew herself up haughty and dellant.
" I t Avas my only chance of coming hither, and I see not the
evil of the means. I asked him Avlxen at least he was more
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rational, and took not such ungenerous views of life or life's
duties. I did not steal out like a thief, and play the selfish
hypocrite; at least, I asked."
" I Avould x-ather you had stolen out at night, and come alone
in the darkness and the rain, than have had you walking
in this room with me—you, but a child, too !—with the knowledge of the repx-oach you must be unto yourself."
" I bear my self-reproach very lightly, then," she said, snatching her hand from my arm ; " and you Avill please spare me your
comments, which ax-e but those of a poor coward."
"Another question," I cried, " a n d then rejoin the SUver-'
nots, and enjoy your first ball if you can. From whence came
these jcAvels I "
" They Avere my mother's."
" Does fie know you wear them, Agnes ?"
" T h a t is a second question," said she, hurrying away
from me.
She had answered it by her evasive manner, and her humiliation was complete to me ; and, although in her OAvn esteem
she had not abated one jot of self-respect—nay, rather had taken
to hex-self the A'anlty of success—my heart bled for her want of
right—for that lack of moral principle, which, seeking an object,
cai-ed not for the eyes with which others looked upon her.
And Vaudon, who leant against the pillar, watching us, and
clutched his gx-eat black beard Avith his white gloved hand, with
what look did his eyes take in and estimate the daughter of the
Elmox-es ? AVith no feeling of sorrow, with no regx-et for his
best fxiend's child, coxUd that man's nature be affected; all that
he thought lay buried in that broad breast, and that high,
Avhite forehead, along Avith the many secrets his mysterious life
coxdd tell of
Another dance had commenced, but Agnes and the SUvernots wex-e too full of discussion. to pay much attention to i t ;
and, far fi-om inclined to join iu It myself, I entered into a fragmentax-y dialogue with Paul Redwin, in the place thereof.
Redwin was in as abstracted a mood as myself, so we were
not particularly lively or witty during our discoui-se, and both
were half-listening to a dialogue on the seat beside us.
" But, Agnes dear, what a bold stroke for a young lady !"
" W h y Is It bold, Celia?"
" You ax-e not yet ' oui !' "
"Pardon, dear," replied my sister; " I do not consider
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myself a school-girl; and Aliss Osborne I look upon as a friend,
not as a governess. I am your OAVIX age, Celia."
" Yes, yes," said Celia; " bxxt you think I am blaming you,
whereas I am so vex-y glad to see you—I caxxnot tell yoxx how
glad, Agnes."
" ' The R e s t ' is an unfashionable place, and I haA'e not
studied etiquette in coming hither ; the Elmores do not bestow
much consldex-ation upon the usages of polite society," said
Agnes; " besides, who is to knoAv at this ball that I am not
quite seventeen, and have still a governess ?"
" A h ! who. Indeed!"
" And then I am a young woman. Do not I look a young
woman, Celia ?"
" I hardly knew you, Agnes," answered Celia, very mxxch
perplexed, for Agnes was as argumentative, as perfectly unembarrassed, as graciously pleasing, as if she had been the belle
of the Cliverton season, and reigning beauty of all balls and
parties for the last six months.
RedAvin, who wished to do something, and who felt conscious
of appearing particularly " sticklsh," txxrned to tlxe young ladies
who were conversing by his side, and said—
" I presume Miss Agnes Elmore scax-cely remembers the
Master Redwin of old times, and yet Miss Celia hardly considers
a second Introduction to an old fxiend necessary."
" I beg your pardon, Paxxl," said CeHa; " I was jxxst puzzling
my poor memoi-y with endeavouring to think if Miss Elmore
had not seen you at our house since your return."
" Poor memory !" said Paul, somewhat meaningly; " what
a shocking affiiction is a bad memory !"
Paxxl Redwin had not yet got over the fir.st dance, axxd was
chewing the bitter cud of his reflections Avith a grave intentness.
" A second introduction is assuredly out of place, Mr. RedAlrin," said Agnes, smiling; " I have a perfect recollection of our
interview, and apologise for not arresting your attention towards my humble self some minutes since."
Paul Redwin took the extended hand,- and bowed over it
with great gallantry.
"Miss Elmore need not apologise," he said, laxxghlngly;
"for my part, I think an introduction almost necessary, for
time has made a great change in h e r ; and it is a new face I

greet*"
\
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H e looked a compliment, and Agnes half inclined i e r head,
as if ackixov/ledging it.
Poor Ceha sat betAveen them with a.blank expression on
her pretty features. She hardly liked Air. Redwin to sit by her
side and talk across to her dear friend, and smile and look compliments at h e r ; but she did not knoAv for what reason she disliked it, and thought, pex-haps, it was her low spirits and concern
because dear Paul Avas disappointed in his dance, that made her
feel so dull.
Yes—so dull! She had anticipated spending the happiest
of evenings, and yet she was very dull. How strange it was, to
be sxire!
Redwin and my sister stiU sat chatting gaily, Avith Celia between them, Avho joined In occasionally AAdth a fox-ced smUe, and
on Avhose countenance the shade of pex-plexity seemed more deep
than ever. Air. Silverxxot had got tired of sitting still, and was
yawning pex-ceptiVjly, and hinting to Mrs. Silvernot that he
thought he should adjourn to the card-room for half an hour or
so. Airs. Silvernot and Ax-abella were ciiticising the dancers,
and Vaudon, in the distance, stood still, immovable, and deeply
interested ixx the study he had chosen.
"Are you engaged for tlxe next dance, Celia?" asked Redwin.
" No, P a u l "
" No other engagements made in idle conversation ? "
" How ci-uel you are this evening," she said, in a tone not
intended to reach my ears. " Have I offended you ?"
'• No, Celia," he answered in the same low t o n e ; " b u t I did
not know If
"
I moved aAvay from them lest my contiguity to them shoxdd
give me the appeax-ance of an eavesdropper, and slided four
seats doAvn, and engaged Aliss ArabeUa for the next dance^
ixurely out of respect to tlxe famUy.
The ball gx-ew more lively; the spirit of Terpsichore seemed
hovering over its votaries below; dance foUowed dance, hardly
Avithout a minute's intermission; all the guests had assembled;
the gxeat Cliverton ball was in the flower of its strength, and
going off Avith great eclat.
I danced with Aliss Silvernot, and RedAvin and CeHa were
partners, at last; and Agnes had been introduced to Captain
Clxfibrd, a fxiend of the Silvernots, a very pale-faced yoxmg
man, with Avhite hair and pink eyes, Hke a rabbit, and who, I
have no doubt, was of an easy and impressionable nature • for
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he had been smitteix, and. In fact, was observed to stand gazing
dreamily at her fi-om distant parts of the x-oom for the remainder
of the evening.
Agnes was In the full glory of her heart; her eyes A-.-ere
rivalling, with their light, the diamonds in her hair—her cheek
was flushed—her red lips parted—her Avhole loolc that of one
carried away by the gloAvixig excitement of the hour; and
despite the quax-rel Ave had had togctlici-, arid the deceit I Avas
fully aAvare she must ha\'e jxi'actised to have gained the j)0.^itioix
she Avas holding, I felt pi-o\id that the beauty of the room Avas
xxxy OAVIX sister.
Proud, and yet feaiful.
AVhile my heart thrilled Avitlx
vanity, I trembled inwardly at I kiicAV not Avhat. So i'air, and
yet her little brain so full of scheming, and of craft. So A'oung
in yeax-s, so old in thought!
Her mother's jcAvels wex-e blazing ostexxtatiously about her
form—Heavexx px-eserA'e her from ixxlieriting the smallest portion
of that mothex-'s nature Avith the gems that haA'e descended to
her, or she has taken, as her right—a sinful legacy at best!
Tlxe smallest pox-tion of her nature ! I dared not breathe
that hope to heaven, for It had shoAvxx Itself to-nxglxt Avith her
duplicity, Avheix her guardian angels Avex-e sleeping.
Oh ! angels, wake !—'tis time ! Tlxe distant scene is indistinct and dim, and there ax-e figures veiled and dax-k, standing
as in the luridness of night, beckoxxing her toAvards them I
She Avas no longer a gixi—she had shaken oft' all childish
thoughts—she stood before nxe in all tlxe glare of myriads of
lights, with music SAvelling through tlxe room, axxd croAvds of
faces round her, and dancers Avhixiing past- -a Avoman !
And tlxat stx-ange look, which no one seemed to notice bxxt
myself—that look Avhiclx nxade her beautiful and dazzling, and
triumphant, and Avhiclx had no heavenly stamp of hoUness xxjion
It, hoAV fearfully cognisant was I of it to-night!
She moved through the daixce all grace, and did more than
jirstice to her teaching; she attracted all eyes near her into a
strange, earnest gaze; and her name, Aliss Elmore, of " T h e
Rest," at Wharnby, was murmured iixaixy times tlxat night.
Redwin danced with Agnes the following quadrille, axxd
Celia had Colonel Stalker for a partnex-.
Agnes and Redwin Avere capital pai-tnex-s for a quadrille;
they had so much to say between tlxe figures, and Redwin inclined his tall form very earnestly to every AVord, and was
K
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entirely forgetful of the beautifxd great eyes of the younger
Aliss Silvernot, which were more than once hidden by their
trembling lids.
Aly aristocratic fxiend was evidently interested in my sister;
there was a fascination in her manner that bewildered him, and
made his heart beat faster when she spoke to him, or looked
into his face with her own steady, undecipherable gaze.
Airs. Alorton and I wex-e companions again, and I mentally
compared nxy position to Redwin's; for certainly there was
something that attracted nxe to Airs. Alox-ton.
AVe Avere qxxite a friendly pair-, this time ; and I coxxld hardly
reconcile myself to the belief tlxat I had not known her years
ago, and this Avas only a re-xxnion. I found myself getting
Avitty aixd iixdulging In repartee, and escox-ting Mx-s. AI. to the
refi-esliment-x-ooms, and listening eagerly to every brilliant, flashing .sentence she could tux-n so well, axxd xxse so ably.
" That lovely girl is yoxxr sister. Air. Elmore ?" she said, as
we promenaded—I holcHng my head very loftily, and proxxd of
tlxe lady on my ax-m.
" The lady in tlxe AvhIte lace dress ?"
" Of coxxrse. How I should like to know h e r ! "
" AA^ili you allow me to introduce her to yoxx ? "
" Oh ! Avillingly. Nothing could give me greater pleasure."
I t Avas done. I escox-ted AIx-s. Morton to where my sister sat,
and Avhere Paxxl Redwin lingered, although Celia, white as death,
sat Avitlx her mothex-, and plxxcked tlxeflowex-sunconsciously from
her rich bouquet, and scattered them at her feet.
I introduced Airs. Alorton to my sister—they were excellent
fiiends in five minxxtes. AIx-s. Alox-ton's Avinning manner soon
attracted sister Agnes. They joined the SilA'ernots, and entered
into fresh introductions, and we all made a party on the crimson
ottomans. Vaxxdon left his post, and came and joined u s ; and
the small brother of Airs. Alox-ton brought his great head, which
he rolled in axx unpleasant way on his shouldex-s—over to our
side, too—and was introduced by his handsome sister Ernestine,
and begaxx to flirt In an aAvfxxlly heavy manner with Arabella
Silvex-not, AVIIO smiled giaciously at his attentions, and whose
visage Avore a far less acidulated aspect than had been represented
thereon since she had entered the ball-room doors.
The night AVOX-C on. I t Avas two o'clock befox-e I had thought
it twelve; and one or tAvo parties of ladles and gentlemen had
taken their departure. Redwin had danced Avith Celia tAvice,
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and Avith Agnes once more, and was now pressing my sister a
third t i m e
" I am engaged three deep."
" The fourth dance ?"
"Nonsense—I shall disappoint my third by going home.
Mr. Vaudon Is getting tired of tlxe fete—are you not ? "
" I think I am"—stifling a yawn.
" You do not dance, Mr. Vaudon ?" asked Mrs. Sllvernot.
" No, my dear madam," he x-eplied, " unless some one of my
own age condescends to take pity on me. What say you. Airs. S. ?"
This was somewhat flattering to Airs. S., who Avas fifteen
yeax-s his senior at least, and she beamed with smiles. " No, I
never dance; I am content to see tlxe young enjoy themselves,
Mr. Vaudon."
"So am I," said Vaudon; "If you reject me, I must decline
entexing into this giddy vortex. Suppose we look in at the
card-room, and see how many half-cx-owns AIx-. S. has lost in
following Deschappelles' counsels."
H e offered her his arm, and they walked towards the dooi-.
Redwin renewed his proposition.
" I will not promise, Mr. Redwin," said Agnes, shaking her
head with serious resolve at him. "Celia, can I ?"
" W h a t can you not, dear?" with a faltering voice.
" Dance any more with Air. Redwin."
" I do not know, I am sure, Agnes," said Celia; " I should
have thought tlxe question coxxld have been better answered by
yourself"
" Are you engaged next dance, Celia ? " said Agnes.
" Yes, am I not, Arabella ?"
" I believe so," said Arabella, sharply turning her head for a
nxomexxt from Air. Dartford, who was talking something aboxxt
pockets of hops.
" I did not know if it were the next," said Celia, wearily.
" And the next ? "
" No."
" Then, Mx-. Redwin," in a quick whisper to Paul, " I shall
dance Avitlx yoxx no more."
Redwin looked up, met her glance, and looked down again.
" Oh ! how my head aches, Arabella," mxxrmured Celia.
" Olx ! when ax-e we going home ? "
I heard tlxe low words so faintly whispered, and nxy heart
yearned for her again, and my old love went flowing back to«
li 2
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Avards her. In an unchecked torrent, in sympathy with her gentle
heax-t. I t was beating dully or throbbing Avildly, thx-ough his
maxiner, his reserve and inattention, but I loved her for the
suffering I read upon her face* I coxxld have stood before Paul
RedAvin, and pointing to the slighted girl, have said—
" See there, man ! You won her heart—you took her from
me Avhexx I might, by earnest, unremitting love, have gained her
for myself; bruise and rend it not, now it Is wholly yours—
and beats for you alone."
But It Avas an idle nxomexxt or two, tlxat Avoxxld soon be foi-gotten In the even tenor of their future life, and tlxe doors of
" The R e s t " Avould close upon A gncs Elmore—and Paul Ptcdwln
Avould be AvhoUy Celia's. Who should say he was not hers now ?
May not he devote one half hour to a lady he has not seen since
his childhood ?
Air. Silvex-not, accompanied by his spouse, and Vaudon, reentered the ball-room aboxxt three, when the company were
thinning.
Colonel Stalker joined our group, and begged the honour of
Aliss Elmore's hand, but It Avas getting late, and Vaudon was
impatient.
" Then my entreaty Is a hopeless one. Miss Elmore ?"
" For this time I must be excused," replied Agnes.
" I shall certainly give you a call In a day or two," said the
Colonel to me : " I shall bring luy gun, and have an hour's sport,
All-. Elmore, Avitlx your leave."
" I shall be delighted to welcome you at ' The R e s t , ' " I
answered, although pex-fectly aAvare I should not be delighted in
tlxe slightest degree Avhatevei-.
All-. Dartford and his sister had risen, and the latter kissed
Agnes aft'ectionately, like a dear relative and old friend.
" Our carriage Is Avaiting," said she; " I must hurry off. You
Avill come and see me at Cliverton, before London engulfs me
again, my dear Aliss Agnes, Avill you not ?"
Ag-nes readily assented.
" A n d Mr. Elmore," piped her bx-other, " I should be happy
to have an hour's chat Avith you. Thox-nville ViUa—the first
house on the high road—mind, I expect you."
" I certainly shall aA'ail myself of your kind invite," said I,
boAving loAV.
" Oh ! yes. Air. Elmore must come," cried Mrs. Morton, as
she extended her hand to me.
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I felt confused, and my heart fluttered as she placed her hand
in mine and smiled her adieux, and looked so very beautiful that
I could but see her face and dancing ringlets in the room. I
slightly pressed her hand, in my excitement, and then felt I had
taken an uuAvarrantable liberty ; but she did not observe it, for
she smiled and said—" Remenxbei-."
She was gone, and still the bright black eyes were part of a
vision before me, and the dulcet tones of her voice, "Remember,"
were ringing in my ears.
W e Avere Avaiting under the great stone portico for the carriage to come up, and the Silvernots had been carxied off to
Whax-nby House, with Celia still very dull, and .Redwin, gloomily
thoughtful, by her side
" What do yoxx mean to do about your horse, Luke ? " asked
Vaudon.
" I shall send Tom for it In the moi-ixing, ox-—fetch It myself."
" Ah, fetch it," mxised Vaudon.
" And call on the pretty widoAv, Luke. Thornville Villa Avill
not be far out of tlxe Avay," said Agnes.
" Tlxe pretty widow ! Is Airs. Alorton a Avidow ?"
" Were you ignox-ant of that fact ?"
" Yes."
" W h a t a yoxxng AvIdoAv I She must haA'e seen great misfortune," I thought, " in her few short years of life. Poor Alx-s.
Mox-ton!"
I t AA-as still x-aiixing heavily, and in the fcAv moments after AVC
had quitted Cliverton, AVC had relapsed into a xigid silence, which
remained xmbroken hour after hour as Ave glided towards our
home. A'^axxdon fell asleep AA'xthhis great cloak Avrapped tiglitly
round hinx. Agxxes sat looking at her bouquet, and tjiinking for
herself deeply, and the diamond spaay kepit Hashing in the meagre
light of the carriage lamp, like some ficiy life hovering pdxo^•c
her head : Avhilst I half dozed, and, though still conscious of the
presence of A'^audon and my ;-ister opposite, was dancing at the
ball with Airs. Alorton, who faded into Celia and back again to
some one I had never seen before, clothed in AvidoAv's Aveeds and
Availing for the dead.
" The Rest." Sei-A-ants Avere awaiting u.s, and AVC entered
tlxe house. Standing in the hall Avas a dim figux-e, Avhich, upon
advancing neax-cr, proA'ed to be my father. Agnes covered the
diamonds Avith her hood.
" Y o u have x-etux-ned," he said to me, and me alone ; " i t is
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what I expected. I have not been deceived in you, for are not
you all the children of deceit? AVhat have I to look forward
to ? Poor Luke ! Poor Luke !"
AVhy did he pity me, and shake his head so sorrowfully, as
he Avent slowly up the stairs towards his room ? AVhy had he
this night, Avhen he had been alone so long after the rector had
gone home, abstained fr-om the evil draughts which lowered and
degraded him ?
AU mysteiy—no sun—no light of day aroxmd " The Rest."
*
*
*
*
*
I pause at the close of this ex-a In my life.
The figure boi-n of fcA'er that has marched side 'oy side with
me so long, pauses likcAvise, but points toAvards the distance, and
coA'ers Avith one shrouded arm his face of stone. I t moves again,
surely, slowly, and I dx-ag my aching feet along tlxe x-ugged path
we tread—that path from Avhich the snow of youth has vanished
for CA'er !

CHAPTER XV.
POLITE

ATTENTIONS.

M Y head ached the mox-ning after the ball. I felt listless and
apathetic—a youth without an object in the world—now the
great event at Cllverton had passed, and the stately i-oom
Avherein I had danced so lightly and found so much of the pleasures that my home denied, was already passing into mourning,
and the chandeliers and crimson ottomans were being shrouded
ixx their canvas coA-exings, and looking repentant for last night's
dissipation, and wan and meagre In the accusing dayhght.
Ah ! that daA'Iight, that accxxses so many of us, that stings
so maixA' consciences, that coA'crs so many cheeks AvIth shame,
that sheds its broad effulgence, and bxings us into the glaring
noon, and presents to our bleax-ed eyes the gaunt spectre of the
joyous yesterday, and mocks us with the brightness in which
we stand a max-k !
There were no comments made upon the incidents of the
preceding night; had it been a gx-eat ciime, the lips coxdd not
have been closer sealed.
Gilbert and Edward Avere kept in ignoi-ance of Agnes and
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myself having beexx at the Cliverton ball, and my father and
Vaudon were mox-e than usually silent tlxe entire morning.
Miss Osborne Avas a trifle more gx-ave than ordiiiax-y, and
looked Avonderixxgly at my fathex-, and was, oix the Avhole, evidently perplexed with the Elmore family, each member of AVIXXCIX
was a little xnystex-y to her. Aliss Osborne axxd xxxy sister had
goxxe on amicably together to the present time, and the former
had, by her gentle xnanners and calm authority, at least Avon the
respect of her pupil, and probably as much of her affections as
it Avas In Agnes's power to bestow.
Miss Osborne was a graceful ornament to " Tlxe Rest." More
of a companion to Agnes than a govex-ness, and more of a housekeeper (the most lady-like of housekeepers !) than cither, she
seemed to fill avacuum that had ever beexx apparent iix the Elmore
household, and to relieve the dulness that had centred round
it AvIth the cheexing influence of her presence.
She was like a daughter to nxy fathex-, and a sister to us,
and a general favouxite with all.
Gifted as she was Avitlx intellectual poAvers, of Avlxich w&
never knew the full extent, she hid them all beneath a natxxral
reserve and a quietness of demeanour that had been habltxxal to
her from a child. She had ever a soft, winning smile for her
friends, ever a cheerful wox-d for the servants; but, nevertheless,
it would have struck an observer that her natural expression of
feature was one of gx-ave and deep thought. Had he seen her
sitting alone, looking at the fire, or from the AvindoAv at tlxe sea,
as I have seen her scores of times, with her deep, thinking eyes,
looking far beyond tlxe houx-, and a saddening look xxpoxx those
featux-es, so delicately pale, he woxxld have found conjecture
lipeuing Into certainty.
Aliss Osborxxe Avas a vex-y eax-ly xisex-, and woxxld be out of
tlxe house and straying along tlxe sands, or on the cliffs, hours
before the shutters of " The R e s t " had opeixed to the morning;
or Ave should find her in tlxe pax-k, cax-eless of the heavy dcAV
that bent the grass earthwards with its Aveight, absorbed In some
choice book, some prized author, that "lent enchantment" to
the passing hour.
Vaudoxx, so ready with his sneers—so quick with a sarcastic
allusion to anything that Avas singulax-, or out of the comxxxoix
Avay—x-efi-ained from his acrid commcxxtaxies on tlxe housekeeper
of " The Rest ;" he seemed to subside into the general respect
that Avas entertained toAvards her, and listened Avith more at-
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tention—often AvIth marked interest—to that conversation In
Avhich she took a part. Then there Avas Gilbert—poor, methodical, great-hearted Gilbert—ahvays consulting Aliss O.sborne on
some subject connected Avitli his studies, or holding some ax-guinexxt Avith her upon a topic to Avhich it might give rise, and
listeixing—he hardly kixcAv it himself—AvIth suspended breath to
every Avord she uttered.
I felt a sinking in xny breast Avhen I noticed his rapt atten-.
tion one morning, about thx-ee days before tlxe ball. AVhat a
fresh nusfoitunc it Avould be if he ever conceived axx affection
for Aliss O.sborne ! AVhat a dooming of my crippled brother to
the same thrcies and agonies Avhich I had felt myself! The pain
Avithout an alhiv for him ; for Aliss Osborne had an Inward
pride, that worJd alloAv of no injurious motives beixxg attributed
to her, and no linking of the name of Air. Elmox-e's son AvIth hers.
I felt assured of that. And If such nxisfox-tune should ever be
for Gilbi.'rt, there was another pride to thwax-t him—the strange,
CA-il ju'Idc that Avas the grand attribute of my fathex-'s character.
B u t all this Avas sui-mise. Aly brother Gilbex-t iu love ! Tush !
it Avas one of my dieamy follies, that vanish into aix-—that fade
and die ere many minutes born.
But the day afte^- the ball, tlxe day which put an end to my
father's A-isionax-y iika of keepnng his eldest axxd youngest son in
ignorance of our having been (how had he ever calcxdated In
stopping the hundred currents by Avhicli the news might come
to them ?), is the sxxbject of the present chapter.
The Elmore family Avere scattered about the house in divers
occupations. About one o'clock in the day, Vaudon and my
father were In the garden, sauntering up and down before the
lake ; Gilbert and EdAvard Avere in the paxiour; Aliss Osbox-ne
Avas busy OA'er the account-book ; ^\gnes was practising the
mxxsic of several dances played the last evening ; and I was
tx-ying to read Shak.speare's " Hem-y A'lIL," and thinking of
Celia, and Airs. Alorton, and sister Agnes, and Jacques A-^audon,
between every line. A loud ringing at the bell, horses' feet
clattering along the path, a pause, and then oxxe of the servants
entered tlxe i-oom in which I .sat Avith my brothers,
" AVell, what is It ?"
" A card, sir, for Aliss Agnes."
" For Avhom ?" cried Gilbert.
" Ali.'s Agnes—a geixtlenxan, sir."
" Take it to her, then," I obsex-A'cd.
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This expedient seemed never to have suggested itself to the
domestic ; he had been so habituated to submitting evex-ything
to my father, tlxat it was not till after some reflection he retired,
murmxxx-Ing something about " h e thought that Air. Elmore," &c.
Agnes, with a flushed cheek, came hurriedly Into tlxe room
with the card in her hand.
" Oh ! Luke, here's Air. Redwin."
" Redwin !" cxied her brothers, simultaneoxxsly.
" Yes, don't shout so," said Agnes, involuntarily smoothing
her glossy hair. " H e will be here directly. H e has come to
inquire after me."
" What a considex-ate felloAv, to be sure ! " baAvled Edward.
" To Inquix-e after you, Aggy ! Are you certain it is not my
unworthy self?"
" Mr. Redwin," cxied the servant.
For the second tinxe Paul Redwin entex-ed " Tlxe R e s t ; "
and his fix-st coming, and abx-upt dei)arture, recux-red to him as
it did to xxs, and flushed his cheek somcAvhat. H e glanced
round the room, as if seeking some particular object, and then
advanced Avith extended hand to Agnes.
" I could not pass ' The Rest,' Aliss Elmore, Avlthoxxt calling
to Inquire if you Avere AVCU, and free from any ill effects tlxat
late hoxxrs and fatigue AVIU sometimes bring, by Avay of counterbalance to our pleasures."
" Yoxx are vex-y kind. Air. Redwin, to think of me."
"Think!"
" My brothers," said Agnes, quickly, with a Avave of the
hand ; " you have seexx them ? "
" To be sure "—wheeling round, and shaking hands Avith us
— " Mr. Edward Elmore, I should not have knoAvn you. Air.
Gilbert, we have met but lately. Air. Lxxke, you appear to be
suffering from xxo ill effects of yesterday—or this early morning,
more correctly speaking."
" What is
• ?" began EdAvard, Avlxeu Gilbert gently
touched hinx on the arm, and commanded silence by a look.
" Be seated, AIx-. Redwin," said Agxxes.
" I thank you," said RedAviii, taking tlxe seat Indicated;
"may I venture to hope yoxx spent a pleasant evexxing? "
H e was speakixxg to Agnes; and I, In conjunction with my
brothers, observed Paul Redwin, as, leaning forward in his
chair, he addressed my sistex-.
H e Avas scrupulously exact In his dress, of coxxrse, and was
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very fashionable and dandified, without a thread aAvry in his
clothes, or a cuxl out of propox-tion Ixx his dax-k chestnut hair;
but still he hardly reminded me of the Paul RedAvin I had seen
before There was not that cool and easy way that sat upon
him so naturally and complacently—not that perfectly contented, ever-at-home demeanour which he exhibited at AVharnby
House, with the SUvex-nots. H e seemed forcing his old way
and style Avitlx a gx-eat effox-t; he tried to appear as he had
ever appeared at AVharnby House ; and yet he stammered a
Httle, coloured a gx-eat deal, and once or tAvice (a A-ery rare
eA'cnt for Paul RedAvin) nxade a dead paxxse, as if at a loss how
to proceed Avitlx a common-place convex-satlon.
I t Avas time for AIx-. Redwin to put an end to a A'isit of
coxxrtesy; but he lingered, and looked in his hat, and then shily
askance at Agnes, sitting before him, and looking so pretty In
her morning dress; and then, meeting my glaxxce, became as
red as fire, for no cause that was jxex-ceptible to me.
" AVell, I am prolonging my visit," said he, jumping to his
feet suddenly; " nxy gx-andmother will be puzzling her poor
head as to my Avhereabouts."
" Are you going to Wharnby House, Mx-. Redwin ?" asked
Agnes.
" I—I—oh, y e s ; I am going to cut across the country to
the house directly," he said, confusedly.
" WUl yoxx be the bearer of a little note to CeHa fi-om me ?"
asked Agnes. " I am ashamed to tx-ouble you, but I
"
" D o not mention trouble, Aliss Elmore," said RedAnn; " I
shall feel highly honoured by the post of messengex-."
"Ever flattering. Air. Redwin," cried Agnes, opening a
small roscAvood desk by the A^'Indow, and seating herself thereat.
" I shall feel honoxxred, vuleed," said Redwin ; and then, as
If he thought he had reltex-ated his assex-tlon too eax-nestly, added
lightly, " Are not aU gentlemen honoured by commands given
by a lady ? You will bear me out ixx that, Luke ? " turning
to me.
" Oh, certainly."
There was a pause, broken by the hux-ried scratching of
Agnes's pen. Redwin, Avho had not x-e-seated himself, stood,
hat In hand, looking at her in an abstracted manner; GUbert,
as if unaware of his presence, conversed with Edward, In a low
t o n e ; and I, Avitlx tlxe consciousness of appearing particularly
stupid, sat, with Shakespeare in mv hand, staring at all In turn.
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A t this junctui-e the door opened, and my father and Vaudon
exxtered.
" Good morning, Mr. Redwin," said Vaudon, as he shook
hands.
" Mx-. Redwin!" murmured my fathex-, half vacantly;
" Redwin—Redwin ! AVIXO IS RedAvin, Vaxxdon ?"
Before Vaudoxx could reply, the object of his inqxxiry intex-posed.
" Permit me to call to your remembrance, Air. Elmore, the
Master Paul RedAvin of some years ago, who had tlxe temerity
to propose a change of education for your sons, Avhicli proposal
was not received in such good faith as I, poor boy, had looked
fox-. AVe parted Avitlx an ill grace. If you recollect."
" I recollect," said xny fathex-, stiffly; " have you called for
axx apology ? If I remember xightly, you were going to remind
me of the time AVIXCXX you became a man. I presume you consider that time has arrived, by your second appearance at ' The
Rest.'"
Paul Redwin jerked xxp his head proudly, and looked back
nxy father's supercilious glance. There was a sharp reply on his
lips, and tlxe second appeax-ance would probably have brought
about the same result as the fix-st, had he not remembered
Agnes, his daughter, was sitting before the desk at tlxe window,
and looking at him and her father half-entreatingly.
The Avords to which he might have given xxtterance wex-e
checked, and Agnes, rising with her note, said—
" Papa, this is a friend of mine; for he is a fiieixd of the
Silvernots, and we respect them, all of xxs. This gentleman Avas
at the ball last night, and has called this morning to pay a
common courtesy;" then. In a lower tone, inaudible to all but
me, close xxnto their side, " Yoxx fox-get yourself, papa—we are
Elmores."
" True, and the Elmores were all courtesy themselves
once," he mxxttered; then, turning to the visitox-, he said, " Air.
Redwin, I ask your pax-don. I am an Irxitable man, and have
more than a common share of man's infirmities. I px-ay you to
excuse my harshness."
Redwin boAved.
"AVe will not detain you, Mr. Redwixx," said Agnes,
dellvexing her missive into his hands ; " time may be px-eclous
to yoxx. You Avill not forget my note ?"
" You may rely xxpon me, Aliss Elmore."
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Mx-. RedAvIn Avas bowing his adieux, when I cxied—
" I am going to Cliverton, Redwin. I will accompany you
a Httle way on the road, Avitlx yoxxr permission."
" That Avill be capital."
" To Cliverton, Luke 1" Inquix-ed my father.
" Yes ; I left nxy horse at the Bxdl Inn last night. Tom
started this mox-ning on foot to Cliverton, and will await my
coming."
" Why do you go, then ? "
" I have a small Islll to settle."
" A l l ! tx-ue."
H e said it with a half groan, for the change that had come
upon me. But a little boy a fcAv years back, all confidence in
and obedience to him, and HOAV talking of settling xny bills at
the Black Bull Inn !
Gilbert restrained his exhibition of surprise before Redwin,
and sat Avith a contracted broAv, brooding over the mysterious
incidents of the morning.
I took my deijarture Avitlx Redwixx, and Ave wex-e soon some
distance from " The Rest," Avitlx RedAviix's gx-oom clattexing
behind oxxr horses' heels.
" W h a t a .sux-prising father you have, Elmore," said he, as
Ave rode on ; " I don't knoAv Avhether I like or hate him. You
see I'm frank with you."
" A'ery."
" If It Avere not for my doubts as to the reception I might
receive, I shoxxld often give you a look in a t ' The Rest,'" he said.
" N e v e r feax-, Redwin."
" Y o u see I'A'C no male companion of my own age about
Wharnby," said RedAvin ; " and Avhen I am not at AVharnby
Hoxxse yoxx cannot imagine how dull nxy CA'cnings ux-e at home
with my grandmother, Elmore," said he. " I have a bright
thought. Come and see me ! "
" Thank you !" I replied. " Bxxt excepting a cliance visit
to Wharnby Hoxxse, like yoxxx-self, I seldom leave my home."
" But Ave are young men, each Avanting to kill time, Luke
Elmore"
" Kill time !" said I.
" Surely Paul Redwin's time is
wholly pre-occupied ! There's a young lady who would chide
you, methinks. If yoxx spent many CA'cnings from Wharnby
House." H e tux-ned his head away from me Avitlx a start, and
for a moment Ave i-ode on in silence.
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Presently he looked at nxe, Avitlx a laugh.
" You're a shrewd fellow, Elmore; but I hardly undex-stand you. Surely you are not like the fair sex in genex-al, and
detect a proposal in every slight attention ? "
" B u t you are engaged, RedAvin," said I, smiling faintlv.
" W h y seek to hide what all Wharnby is well aware of
friend?"
" Engaged !" he cried; then modex-ating his tone, said, " So
they say I am engaged ? Do you think so, Elmore ? "
" I have not much doubt."
H e looked very sternly before him, and once his upper lip
quivered as with pain, and over his strikingly handsome face
flitted a softening expression that usurped the old look of
haughtiness so peculiar to his couutenaixce.
H e did not speak again till Ave were near the home of the
Silvernots.
" Ax-e yoxx going to join me ?" asked he, pointing to the
house with his whip.
" I have not t i m e ; I may look In as I return."
" Good d a y "
He extended his haxxd, and shook mine Avax-mly,
" Is it a compact ? " he said.
" What ? "
" O u r fxitux-e mei-x-y meeting."
" As yoxx will. AVe shall see each other shox-tly at AVharxxby
House, and then I shall find yoxx have changed your ixxind,
Redwin."
" Pex-haps so."
Plis look returned to its old haughtiness as he spxxri-ed his
horse and rode on, leaving me to continue my Avay alone.
I reached Cliverton about tlxe middle of the afternoon,
and found Tom awaiting my arrival at the bar of the Black
Bull Inn.
Having settled all demands that my host of the preceding
evening had xxpon nxe, I re-mounted, and my groom imitated my
example.
" This Avay, sir ?" inquired Tom.
" Yes, this way."
I had turned in the direction towards Loxxdon, much to the
astonishment of my groom, who, Avhistling softly to himself,
shook his head and followed.
A quarter of an houx-'s trot took us out of Cliverton and on
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the high road. I t was not long before a tasteful villa, of small
dimensions, caught my eye, and arx-ested further progress.
There was a winding gx-avel path leading to the house, bordered on each side with beds of scarlet geraniums, which, late
as the season, wex-e In fuU blossom, and looked bxight and fresh.
On the stone pUlar to which the gate was attached was written
" Thornville Villa," and on the brass plate of the gate itself
shone fox-th the name of " Dartford."
"Wait a few moments, Tom," said I, leaping from my horse,
and pushing back the gate.
" A l l right, sir."
But Tom's looks, as I hastily caught a glimpse of them,
CAddently said, " All wrong." There Avas a queer twist of his
lips, and a knotty appearance aboxxt his whole face, that suggested an idea of great mental exertion used to solve some ex&
ceedingly tough problem, AvhIch Indicated no signs of giving up.
A\'as my manner a problem to myself? I thought not.
Alay not a gentleman inquire after a lady's health, after having
met her at a ball, without incux-rlng suspicion and bringing grave
doxxbts to himself I Pooh ! richculoxxs! Had I not received
Paul Redwin at " Tlxe R e s t " this vex-y morning as a visitor to
my sister ? To be sure. Rat-a-tat-a-tat-a«tat, tat, tat, TAT !
AA-'hat au extx-aordlnary little brass knocker !—it seemed charged
with electricity; the contact with it sent such a pecuHar
thrill through my A'elns.
A small footman (evex-ything seemed on a smaU scale here,
as in a doll's hoxxse) answered my impex-ative summons.
" Is Airs. Alorton Avithin ^ "
" Y e s sir."
I slipped my card Into his hand, and followed him to a
sitting-room In miniature, the Avails of which Avere ornamented
with several j'ortraits In gilt frames, all of Air. Dartford, In
simpering attitudes, with books and blue sky in the background.
The room was chUly and disconsolate, and there was a
lax-ge Inkstand on the table, as big as Air. Dartford's head, and
was tlxe only article tlxat suggested magnitude In the establishment.
A few books, a desk, and a green-baized table by the
windoAv, led me to imagine that the room into Avlxich I had
been .shown Avas Air. Dartford's study, and I was not mistaken.
" AVill yoxx please to follow me, sir ?"
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With my eyes bent upon a twinkling pair of calves, of
unexceptionable proportions, I kept In the track of tlxe small
footman.
H e stopped, and flung back a door.
" Air. Elmox-e"
I was ixx the room, and Mrs. Morton was advancing towards me.
" This is an unexpected honour, AIx-. Elmore."
She Avas as pretty as CA'er in the daylight, and I fancied (Avas
it fancy?) that there Avas the slightest of slight rosy blushes
for an Instant on her face.
" I hope you AVIU fox-give tlxe libex'ty I have taken. Airs.
Alorton," said I, Avitlx her tixxy hand in m i n e ; " but I could
xxot resist tlxe op[)ortunity of looking in at Thornville Villa."
" You have not come AvIth that sole purpose all the way
from Wharnby, Air. Elmore?" said she, laughingly. " I sui-ely
have not received so great an honour."
' I certainly had business at Cliverton ; but had I not" There, thex-e — be seated, Mx-. Elmox-e
You are very
kind to think of me at all; but spare me protestations."
I took tlxe seat indicated by a Avave of her white hand, and
she resumed her place before the fairy work-table, from which
my arrival had distux-bed her.
" Your sister—she Is xvell ?"
" Quite well, I thank you. May I hope the same for Mx-.
Dartford ?"
" Oh, Mr. Dartford is never III !" said she, lightly. " H e
has an iron constitution, and late hours never aftect him. H e
will be here directly; I have expected him home this last halfhour."
AVe fell into a hasty chat about the ball, the company, the
SilA'ernots, and my sister.
Of tlxe latter she said—
" I have a promise from that charming gixi. Air. Elmore—
I look to you for its fulfilment.
I return to London in a
few Aveeks, and Miss Agnes and I mxxst be great friends by
that time."
" Aly want of persuasion shall not detain her at Wharnby,
Mrs. Alorton," said I, rising to dejiart.
" Going so soon ? " said Airs. Alox-toxx, xising also ; " this Is
a hasty call. Will yoxx not stay till Air. Dartford returns, and
dine Avith us ? I t is a long ride to Wharnby."
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" Aly best thanks, but you must excuse me, madam,"
said I .
"All-. Dartfox-d v,'ould be delighted to have the pleasure."
" Pray px-esent my best respects to him."
" Ah ! Air. Elmore, there ax-e other calls to make," said she,
looking at nxe with all tlxe poAver of her dax-k eyes ; "tlxat young
lady to whom j o u hastened, on her entx-ance last night, and
Avlxom you danced AA'itlx immediatelj'. Anx I right. Air. Elmore?"
I coloured. I could not hear any allusion to Celia Silvernot
xinmoA'ed ; and it was with a stanxmering tongue I hastened to
reply, when Air. Dartford reHeved me fi-om my embax-rassment
by his sxxdden ayipearance at the door.
" No, xxo. All-. E l m o r e ! " screamed he, pumping my xight
arm In a Aigorous manner ; "not oft^ six-—we shall never allow
that. Yoxx must dine with xxs, sir—must he not, Ernestine,
eh—eh ?"
"Air. Elmore has, probably, other engagements," answered
his sister, moA'ing aAvay from xxs someAvhat indifferently. "AVhat
attx-action can Ave offer, to prolong his stay—we two prosy little
people ?"
" AA^hy not stay, Luke Elmore ? " Avas the Avhisper at my
heart; " what inducement haAC you to hxxrry homcAvards and
fly tlxe XXCAV friends AVIXO offer hospitality so wax-xxxly ? " I glanced
almost xxnconsciously at Airs. Alorton ; she had seated herself at
the work-table once more, and Avas bending over some lace upon
it till her x-Inglets showered before her face, and hid it from my
view.
" I have no other engagement. Air. Dartford," said I, hesitatingly ;• " b u t really I am such a stranger-, and my riding coat
is so out of place, and have merely called to
"
" No ceremony. Air. Elmore—a fig for cex-emony," whistled
All-. Dartford ; " I t is decided; stay you shall"
H e skipped to the bell-rope with an ape-like agility, and rang.
The small footman appeared at the doox-.
" Tell the page to call in Air. Elmore's groom, and show him
to your room and make him Avelcome, and let John look to the
hox-ses."
" Yes, sir."
" There, six-, it is done ; be seated."
" Aly brother has more influence than I have, it appears,
Mr. Elmore," said the young AvddoAv, without looking u p ; " yet
I am the oldest fiiend by half a minute, at least."
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" H e ! he !" laughed Air. Dartford; "half a minute! that's
precise, anyhow ; he ! he ! "
Such a horrid laugh, or attempt to laugh, I had never heard
in the coxxrse of my life, as Mr. Dartford's. I fairly shuddered,
and set my teeth hard to keep them from expexienciixg that
pecuHar sensation called " on edge"
I t Is not my Intention to dwell at great length xxpon this scene,
Avhiclx familiarised me to the Inmates of ThoriiA'ille Villa, and Increased tlxe strange interest I took Iu one of them. I t is almost
sufficient for tlxe future development of records tlxat have to pass
beneath this hand, to say that I dined Avith them and sat next
to Airs. Alorton, Avho was at one time brilliantly conversational,
fla.shing sentence after sentence of witty allusion to present life
a t home, or of Interest in the Avoxid, Avitli a rai)idity of utterance
and fluency of speech that Avas perfectly bewildexing, and at
anothex-. In axx absti-acted mood, which, no doubt, carxied her
thoughts far away from present company.
She left xxs after dessex-t, and AIx-. Dartford tendered me a
cigar acx-oss tlxe table.
" Thank yoxx," said I, pxxtting it down.
" Y o u do xxot smoke?" he asked, lighting his cuba at the
same time, and puffing behind it till he seemed swelling towards
me like a figure In a phantasmagoxia.
" Never."
" Well, It Is a bad habit, but it's one not easily got over,"
said Dax-tford; " I smoked myself iixto a jaundice Avith bits of
cane at school, and that gave me a taste for it, I suppose. Aly
poor sister's husbaixd, too—ah! he loas a smoker ! I t is my
belief"—loAvering his voice—" he smoked himself as dx-y as a
stick, broke up, and died. They said it Avas a consumption, I
think it was exhaustion.''
" You speak of Mr. Alorton ?"
" Yes ; he died at twenty-five ; tlxat Avas three years ago."
" H e was Airs. Alorton's senior by many years, I should
imagine."
"TAVO years; that's a l l ; nxy sister Is oxxly five-and-tAventy
now, and looks youngex-, I take it."
I ventured to agree Avith him.
" Between ourselves, .sir, if he hadn't died, .she A\ould have
looked five-and-eighty by this time. H e Avas a bad man, sir; a
thorough
but he's gone, he's gone now. You don't drink ! "
This Avas the second person I had heard Air. Dartford comL
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ment xxpon during my short acquaintance with him, and neither
had received a flattering eulogium from his Hps. I t was an
unpleasant Avay with him, and made me fidgety. Before we
went up-stairs Into a tastefully-furnished draAving-room in
miniature, where Mx-s. Alox-ton awaited xxs, he had In all confidence picked to pieces, for my especial delectation, three more
characters appertaining to tlxe gexxtry of Cllverton, axxd bestowed
no word of px-aise on any siixgle being existent In tlxe neighbourhood, with the exception of the slight allusion to his sister that
I have already mentioned.
Airs. Alorton had no more dull fits during tlxe evening. She
played the piiaixo at nxy wish, with tlxe skill of a great master.
She replied, " She did not sing—she had xxo voice," to my solicitation, and then, after some pressing, broke into a flood of
such entrancing melody as Is seldom heard out of tlxe precincts
of the Royal Opera—a melody of voice, so clear, so full of tone,
that, Avitlx nxy senses ravished from me, I sprang to my feet,
and leant across in Avonderment and ecstacy.
" You do not sing !" I exclaimed, upon her rising fx-om the
music-stool; " you do not sing. Airs. Mox-ton ! What could
yoxx mean by telling nxe you had no voice ? "
" Oh ! \mt you may be a bad judge. Air. Elmox-e."
AVe sat before the fire, a curious trio, perhaps, and Air.
Dartford brought xxp the Silvex-nots as a topic for conversation,
and made such deep Inquiries concerning them, and waited so
patiently for answers from me, with his large head on one side
in fixed attention, tlxat beginning to Imagine he must have some
hidden reason In the back-gx-oxxnd, I ansAvered more evasively.
Airs. Aloi-ton detected my rising doubts, for she changed the
sxxbject to AVharnby, and Wharnby's coming gx-eatness, and
intex-ested Air. Dartford in it immediately, and drew him out
into a lengthy, but a A-ex-y dx-y, discourse on property and landtax, till my head fairly ached again with the shoAver of statistics
he kept flinging against it for my mind to grapple with.
Airs. Alorton sang again a plaintive ballad—a song of
mourning for one lost—so SAveetly, so pathetically, that I could
hardly see her gx-acefxxl figure at the piano for the swimming in
my eyes. I thought of her husband, AVIXO had died so young,
and how she sat there, recalling him to her memory at that
moment, and venting her sorrow in such heart-piercing strains of
heavenly music—music that I could scarcely think akin to earth.
I t wa,y ^ sliock tP iflp to gee her look up from the pages of
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music before her with the old bright smile, the eye sparkling
and teaxless, the tone of voice melodious but unfalteiing, and
say—
" I t Is rather a pitiful strain, is it not ? But tlxe composer
is a German, and the Germans are a melancholy-mad sort of a
x-ace, and duU in the extreme."
She rattled over the first fcAV notes of the waltz Ave had had
together last night, and added—
" That Is better mxxsic."
" One will be remembered equally as well as the othex-," I
said, gallantly.
" Ah, AIx-. Elmore—take care. I mistxixst a flatterer."
She looked full at me, and shook her curls, axxd held xip one
finger encircled by many a gem, and laughed a low, musical, heax-tstirrlng laxxgh.
O h ! that look : it stirred nxy blood, axxd made my chest
heave, and my eyes betray the admix-ation I felt at the dazzling
beauty seated at tlxe piaixo, before Avhiclx I stood; that beautiful
woman whom, for the Avild moment, I loved. Tlxat look has
never left me. I t is beside me as I AA'rite, distinct and palpable
as ever; bxxt where are the visions, fleet and maddening, of that
moment, when she hid her deep-liquid orbs Avith her long Cix-casslan lashes, as if fearful of my glance ?
I went away reluctantly—the Ixoxxrs had .sped Avith Avinged
celexity—and " The R e s t " was tAvelve miles from Cliverton.
I left her standing In the drawing-room, bidding nxe " good
night," with a sunny smile of farcAvell greeting, and her brother
foHowed to tlxe hall, axxd stood talking seACi-al minutes with me.
Out In tlxe road at last, Avitlx Air. Dartfox-d, shiieking " Good
night !" In a wild falsetto, fi-om the doox-.
I looked up instinctively at tlxe lighted Aviudows of the
drawing-room, as I leaped astride my hox-se
The slight figure of Mrs. Alox-ton crossed and re-crossed the
light within : to and fi-o, to and fro—backwards and forwards,
backAvards and forwards rapidly flitted her shadow by the
bllncP, as if she were pacing the room, actuated liy some stx-ong
feeling, convulsive with grief or maddened by rage
I could xxot fox-get It, even when I Avas miles away.
Tom's dx-y cough—a vex-y hard, gxiixding coxxgh—evidently
intended to attract notice, finally aroused nxe.
" Well, Tom, haA'e you spent a pleasant evening ?" I
called out.
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" Thankee, six-, I hope you have," he said. " No offence to
the gentleman and lady of tlxe house, Mx-. Lxxke; but, axing
pardon, the evening might have been pleasanter in the serA'ant.s'-room—take it all togethex-, sir."
" How was tliat, Tom ?•"'
" AVhy, six-, I'm an Englishman, and hates being pumped—
that's all. Air. Luke."
" Pumped !"
" Yes, .*ir. I hate yoxxr inquixing. Inquisitive set of fclloAv.=!,
that Avant to know all aboxit your master axxd mastex-'s family.
But that's like laAvj-er's sarvants."
" Lawyer's ?"
"A^es, six-. AVhy, of cour.-re, yoxx knowed Air. Dartfox-d was
a hxAvver ; he's got a great office near the Bull."
" Has he ?"
" Yes, six-. But they didn't get much oxxt of me that'd stand
for ]jositive fact, six-, Frii inclined to think."
Tian relapsed into a silence, Avhich Avas occasionally bx-oken
by a deep chuckle, significant of his own diplomacy, as we rode
towards lioiixe a.nd AVharnby.

CHAPTER XVL
CHANGE!
AViNTER has fallen again upon " The R e s t ; " the north Arinds
blow furiously across the clitl's, and freezlngly sweep onwax-ds
fiom the dxxU restless sea, Avhose heaA-y AvaA'cs break Avith a
rolling crash against the rocks of AVhax-nby, and A-anlsh Into
spray. I haA'c attained to nineteen years, and bear them Avitli
a proud consciousness of tlxe Importance they bestow upon me,
axxd the manly look they, in my A'ain belief, haA'c brought unto
my pex-sonal appeax-ance
The gx-adual march of events, fi-om nxy call at Thornville
Villa xxnto tlxe px-esent time (the snoAv-flakes ax-e falling heaA-ily
and noiselessly from tlxe xxxux-ky lieaA'cns OA'erhead, and making
of hill, and dale, and woodland one icy blank around). Is
Avorth noting, by those who may have fouxxd a passing interest
In tlxe characters which this stox-y bxings back to life long gone
before.
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AA'"ith Mrs. Alox-ton—gay, fascinating, accomplished Airs.
Alorton!—I have had many iixterviews px-evioxis to her dep.r,rtux-e for that "choked-xxp squai-e," her residence in Avhich slio
had so regretted on the night of the great ball. Aly sister
Agnes and I haA'e paid Airs. Alorton a A'isit at her brothex-'s
hoxise, and been Avarmly V/'elcomed, and made nxuch of; and
Agnes thinks her preferable to Celia Silvernot. Aly father, Avho
has sunk into an apathetic Indiftcrence concerning the progress
of his children, makes no comment upon our going or x-eturn,
but looks at xxs Avitlx his bloodshot eyes, and passes a Avasted
hand across his forehead, as if endeavoxxiing to call us to
remembrance, and to find out Avhat business we had at " Tlxe
Rest" In which he chanced to be concerned.
Aly feelings for Airs. Alorton are beyoxxd analysis : I cannot
fathom them, or dissect tlxe real influences that bind mo towards
her as with a mighty spell. I do not try to do so. I am content with the present, and seek xxo clearer Insight tlirough the
dim flxxtterixxg A-eil that hangs across the threshold over Avhich
I am destined to pass foot. I kiioAV that ixx her society I am as
one infatuated by her beauty, Avlxose eyes are dizzy Avith drinking in her charms, and AVIXOSC head a})pears to Avlxixi and throb
beneath tlxe stx-ange power Avlxich she Avields over me, and which
increases each time I see or sit beside her. I n the first few
hours of absence, I can think of Httle else but tlxe songs she has
sung so melodiously before the piano in the little draAving-room,
and the glances AVC have Interchanged. Sometiiixes I think that I
am not indifferent to h e r ; axxd she, AVIXO has mingled with the
Avorld—the bright glittering side of the Avoiid—so much, has
found In me somethiixg not of her sphei'C—something unlike
those with Avhom xxiaixy months of each year are passed, and is
attracted by It for the very adA'crseness of its nature. But this
may be a youth's vanity, or she may be testing the strength of
her powers of capti(.iu on nxy inexperience to Avliile aAvay dull
hours at Cllvex-ton. I do not love her—I feel assured of that.
There ax-e none of those sAvayings of the whole soul—those sensations of reverence, axxd almost holy adoration, that I had had
once, and that had been blasted by tlxe lightning ; but thereIs, in place thereof, a fevered, bux-ning recollection, Avliich I
cannot grapple AvIth, and Avhich leaA'cs but empty air in my
clenched haxxds whenever I A-ainly seek to gx-asp the reality
which shackles my thoughts to Airs. Alorton.
We part, Avitlx many promises.
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" You Avill come to London, Mx-. Elmore ?" she says. " I
shall be able to x-eceive you at my house in Cavendish Square
with more satisfaction than I have done at Cliverton."
" Rely upon it, my dear madam," I reply, " if I ever visit
London, I shall eagerly avail myself of the opportunity of
i-encAvIng oxxr acquaintance; bxxt I fear it must be your return
to Cliverton that Avill give me the pleasui-e of seeing you
again."
" Oh, I hate Cliverton !" cries the little l a d y ; " and my
brother Is so tiresome and prolix over his papers and red tape.
You must have some business to bxing you to London, now and
then, I feel assxxred."
" I can scarce remember being in the mighty Babylon,
madam," I answex-.
" AA'"cll, there is my card," she says, tendering It to m e ; " if
you ever deign to j'ay me a Aisit, you ax-e welcome. Good-bye
— I shall Avrlte to Agnes."
She passes from my sight, and I am vex-y dull and out of
sjxix-lts for the next few days.
Aliss Oslxorne has assxxmed all the dxxties of housekeeper to
" The Rest," and has resigned tlxe office of govexiiante over my
sister Agnes, to Avlxom teaching would be UOAV out of place,
indeed. There is an existent affection betAveen Miss Osborne
and her late pxxpil, which Is exhibited by the lattex-, desp)ite all
her angry fits of impatience and slxax-p rejoinders to questions
quietly asked of her by Aliss Osbox-ne.
Aliss Osborne Is attached to Agnes more than she herself
imagines, axxd takes great interest in all concerning her late
pxxpil, and often hazards friendly advice and counsels, Avhen
she considers It necessary on her part to ofl'er them. Agnes Is
sometimes reprimanded, too, In a sweet manner, full of sisterly
repx-oof, Avhicli, though not always a countex-acting agent, subdues at times the variable natui-e of my sistex-, fi-om its very
poAver over her better self
Still, xxot a hundx-ed Miss Osbornes could move her one jot
fi-om her OAvn determinations when they are fixed and bent
upon, and not a hxxndred xnore could decipher all the thoughts
tlxat throng busily, ever busily, in the recesses of that heax-t, of
which no one has the key.
Fxiendly meetings pass between Wharnby Hoxxse and " The
Rest," Aveek after Aveek, axxd ixx addition, Paxxl Redwin often
comes riding up the avenues to see his old friend, Luke ! H e
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has become so attached to me, that my heart bounds to him
like a Pythias to a Damon; and in my new-formed friendship I
forget that deep attention to nxy brother Gilbex-t, Avhich should
ever be his due—forget that RedAvin has stepped betAveen nxe
and nxy first IOA^—fox-get everything but that he Is A-ery often
at " Tlxe Rest," and that the great red-brick house In Avhiclx his
gx-andmother resides occasionally holds Lxxke Elmore AvIthin its
walls.
Mrs. Redwin impx-oves upon further acquaintance, and
setting aside a weakness on her part. In conversing on no other
subject than her clear gx-andson Paul, is an amiable old lady
of an ax-Istocratic ordei-.
Paul Redwin's visits to " The Rest," at first froAvned
menacingly at by my haughty sire, are tolerated for nxy sake,
and his dashing manner and frank Avays often cause my father
to .smile behind his hand, and have even Avorii off tlxe first
unfavourable impressions which Gilbert entertained for him—
impressions which had birth in their susceptibility for me.
And Paul RedAvin, Avitlx all his dashing frank mannex-, his
volubility of discourse, his loud ringing laughs,—is peculiarly
aHve to every movement of my sister Agnes, and has an attentive ear for evei-y Avox-d she xitters, and falters in his A'oice if he
speak a dozen syllables to her in succession.
Yes, It is all over Avitlx Paul Redwin! H e has forgotten
his first voAvs, although he dare not say so to himself; he
has left tlxe first image he set up in his idolatry alone on tlxe
dry sands of a desert, standing grimly in the light of that
bux-ning sun AvhIch seems to mock Its desolafion ; he has sought
another slxxine, and, with blazing eyes and panting breath,
kneels down and Avorships Avitlx a tenfold passion—a passion
he had never dreamed himself capable of being so great a slaA'e
unto.
The crisis of so many first loves is fast advancing. Celia's
cheek groAvs more ashen, and her look xxxore Avan, and her red
lips are tightly compressed as with pain, Avhcix she hears of
Paul, her Paxd, paying sxxclx frequent visits to " The Rest."
Agnes, on tlxe contrax-y, Avears a brighter look upon her face
and a more sparkling light Avithin her eyes, and her cheeks
are flushed with tlxe gloAV of conqxxest—the first conquest of
the girl of seventeen ! She thinks not of her dear friend Celia,
sitting at home Avitlx her great heax-t that held so much of love
broken at its outset, misplaced at the beginning, shattered in
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its youth.
She flirts Avith Redwin, and bends her head to
hear his whispered compliments, Avhen AVC are altogether at
Wharnby House, and the flush of scorn, and of awakened pride,
gleams across Celia's face, and SIXOAVS the woman—she Avho-has
been to RedAvin bxxt little mox-e thaxx a poor je^—rousing herself to a sense of her po.sition. Tlxe night is well remembered,
Avith the fire burning and crackling in tlxe gx-ate, and the Silvernots and Elmores circled round it—Abandon taking down some
books from a case In the recess, and reading them as he stands
—and Air. Dartford (yes. Air. Dartford) next to Arabella, and
quite a lax-ge-headed gallant in his attentions. My father and
Gilbert are absent, and the rector is at home in his vUla near
the church.
Agnes and Celia are side by side, and Redwin next to
Agnes. The old bj'-play, as at the Cliverton ball, but more
divnlged on Redwin's part, whose A-ery look is intense love;
and which Agnes meets so oddly unconscious, ^ d fHnches not
away at, in her simplicity and innocence! Airs. Silvernot looks
restlessly from the corner seat, and fidgets Avith her nervous
hands at the gold Avatch-cliain round her neck.
The night is well remembered, Avith Its partings, Avith the
cold kiss Avhich Celia gives back to Agnes—she is not false
enough to laA-ish the old warm caresses on the pretty robber—
with the earnest, searching gaze Celia gives Paxxl RedAvin, as he
extends his hand.
I n the confusion of adieux, Celia forgets that I am standing
at the back, and says to him, in a A'OICC that Is hardly articulate,
from its supixressecftigony—
" Paul, you will not come here again ? Please don't, for my
sake—for I caxxnot bear it."
" Celia !" he stammers forth.
" Do not say a Avord; It would be a folly or a falsehood, and
either Avould be unworthy of you. I am so glad you have ncA'cr
said a wox-d to mamma aboxxt it—it is so much the best."
" Celia !" he says again.
" I do not reproach you—slie is so beautiful, how coxxld you
help it, Paul 1 She is so much above me, and is so different in
her manner fi-om my old way of pleasing you in everything. I
only Avish—I—I only wish you had not come so often here."
" You say, come hei-e no moi-e ?"
" Oh ! no more—no more ! " she pleads. " I shall soon get
happy, if I do not see you, and knoAv that you ai-e really
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engaged to her, and have forgotten the sUly talk we had one
day together."
"But, Celia
"
" I t is useless," she interrupts, in a firmer tone; " if you
gave me your oath this night that all should be altered, I could
not love you truly any more.
You never loved me—your
heart strays away too soon."
I hear all this unseen ; It Is spoken so quickly, that hardly
a moment of time has intervened; and It Is ended—that short
dialogxxe of despair—and Celia has stolen unxxoticed to her
room, ere all " good-ixights " have been Interchanged.
The night is cold, axxd the snow falls thickly on xxs In oxxr
passage from the street-door to tlxe cax-xiage-steps. Redwin's
face is dark and frowning, as he escorts Agnes qxxickly across
the strip of snow.
" Why, what is the matter, Mr. Redwin ?" I hear her ask.
" A fresh quarrel with poor Celia ? HOAV black and angry you
are looking, to be sure !"
" Miss Silvernot axxd I ncA'er quarrel. Miss Agxxes. W e are
hardly interested enough In each other to quarrel."
"Jesting again. Air. RedAvin."
" Nay,"—he whispers something, and she darts aAvay from
his arm, and is In tlxe carriage
Vaudon, Edward, and I follow. Agnes sits silent, and I
fancy her hand tx-embles.
" Good-night, gentlemen," cries Redwin.
We echo his good-night.
" Good-night, Agnes."
She Is close to the window, and yet does not answer.
" Good-night, Agnes," he says a second t i m e
My ears are very quick to-night, fox-, though low is the
response, I hear her Avhispcr back at last—
" Good-night
Paul!"
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CHAPTER XVII.
PAUL REDWIN KEEPS HIS PROMISE.

T H E evening of the foUoAving day I rode over to Mx-s. Redwin's,
to keep an appointment with her grandson.
I found the old lady and RedAvin seated together by the fire,
the former listening to some energetic speech of Paul's with
gx-eat attention, and wiping her eyes from time to time with her
lace handkerchief.
" You are but a b o y ; indeed, my dear Paul, you ax-e but a
simple boy."
" Oh ! nonsense, grandmother; I Avas of age last week, you
know."
" Your poor father was thirty
"
" Air. Elmore !" announced the sex-vant.
" A h ! Luke, old felloAv, you are late," and " Good evening.
Air. Elmore," were nxy salxxtations.
AIx-s. Redwin lingered a fcAV moments, asking some unimportant questions, and then, at a sign Avhich my quick glance
detected the gx-andson bestoAving xxpon hex-, departed with an
audible sigh.
RedAvin Avas not in his usual spirits; thex-e Avas a forced air
of hilarity in his maxxner Avliich was not natxxral; and mox-e
than once, for the want of somethiixg to say, he snatched up tlxe
poker and battered ferociously at tlxe coals.
AVith an inwax-d guess at the coming disclosure, I was content to Avait patiently for tlxe de'iwuement.
" Shall we play that gambit once more ?" he asked, pointing
to the chess-table and ivory men thereon.
"AA^ith pleasure."
H e drew tlxe table between us, and silently we arranged
tlxe men. Paxxl knocked the king off the table In his attempt
to make tlxe first move, picked it up, and then swept the pieces
en masse to the centre.
" I t ' s no use, Elmox-e," he said; " I have some advice to
ask you, some disclosure to make knoAvn."
'-'AVhat Is i t ? " I asked.
" Some months ago, friexxd Lxxke," commenced he, plunging
into the subject, "j'oxx tAvitted me with a pax-tiality for the
society of the Silvex-nots, and hinted that I Avas not entirely free
from an affection for the younger daughtex-. I n confidence,
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Elmore, I OAvn I was touched—slightly impx-essed, tlxat was
aU. I never pi-oposed to tlxe parents of Celia, undex-stand."
" But to Celia hex-self," I remax-ked.
" No, no," he quickly replied; " a fcAv gallant words—a
flirtation. If yoxx will—no more, upon my honour."
" Thexx, you haA'e to tell me that Avitlx the first love you
are tired; and that to have Avon her heart, and not to Avear
it, was yoxxr object. Do I compx-ehend you ?"
I said it sternly, Avitlx tlxe pale face and trembling figure
of last night's Celia before me.
" Not my object, as God's my witness, Elmox-e !" he cxied,
passionately; " I was in a dream, and all Avas xinx-eal and full
of visions. I have remorse burning at nxy heart for the feAv
wox-ds of love I ever said to hex-. But she is yoxxng, and we
have seen but little of each other; axxd so tlxe delusion AVIU
soon wear out, and die of Its oAvn Aveakness. But, Elmore, I
have found out my fix-st fancy Avas delusive through the real
love, tlxe fiei-ce passions which men know, and which Avrings tlxe
heax-t-strings with Its Intensity. I have seen the one Avithout
whom my whole life will be a curse, my existence a dead blank.
I love yoxxr sister Agnes Avith my Avhole soul."
" Oh, Redwin, I expected this avoAval. I kxxow not what
to say."
" Listen," said he, placing his hand xxpon my ai-iix, axxd
speaking In a tremulous voice that told of the depth of his
excitement; " from tlxe night of the Cliverton ball, I have
loved your sistex-. She is so beaxxtiful, so good."
" Spare me her px-aises, I am her brothex-."
" But you must know her virtues, her loveliness; you,
happy fellow, see her evex-y day," he ran on x-hapsodically ; "she
is perfection, is she not ?"
" To yoxxr tale. Is there not more to tell ?"
" When I fix-st saAV Agnes, and first loved hex-, Lxxke, I
thought of Celia, and felt Hke a traitor in her sight. Candidly,
my fxiend, I tried to Avx-estle Avitlx tlxis new-born passion for
Celia's sake—for my own Avord, my own half-uttered exp)resslons, nxade thoxxgh they Avere in a light hoxxx-, and jesting
mood. I started tlxe foUowIixg day for AVharnby House, and
yet. Impelled as it Avex-e by destiny, I foxxnd myself at the lodge
gates of ' Tlxe Rest.' W e met more freqxxently. I saw Agnes
every tinxe I called on you. I loved hex-, I felt my Avlxole happiness was bound up in her consent."
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" A n d she so young!"
" Young !" he cried ; " she will be eighteen soon, Luke."
"Trxxe"
" Now, Luke, I believe that Agnes Is aware of my attachment, and that—that she would not reject me."
" You are lucky in yoxxr loves, Redwin."
" Oh, I have great hope," he said, without heeding my remark. " I t is that Avhiclx lightens my heax-t and makes me
happy. But I spoke of advice; it is necessary, you AVIU own.
How .shall I proceed, Luke ? "
"Proceed?"
" Yes, Avxtlx yoxxr father."
H e looked blankly at me for a reply.
,
Aly father ! I had not thought of him. What would he
say or do, and how Avould he receive so startling a x-evelation ?
Redwin saAV my dubloxxs look.
" Your father Is an enigma, Elmore, and I dread an intervIcAv with him more than all. H e may crush me with his
bitter tix-ades, he may forbid me the house—he—Agnes's
father!"
" You mxxst Avatch your opportunity, Paul."
" I Avish to be engaged to A g n e s ; to know that no one can
step betAveen nxe and h e r ; to call her my betrothed, my promised bx-Ide"
What a difference had love made in Paul Redwin ! Where
Avex-e the foppish airs ; the px-etentious style so characteristic of
h i m ; the self-conceit in which he wx-apped himself; the mannerism AvlxIch had gx-own with his groAvth ? To me, all gone.
" And what has your grandmother to say concerning this
engagement ? " I asked. " There are two sides AVorthy consldex-ation, RedAvin."
" Oh, my grandmother thinks I have just come from school,
and anx hax-dly fit to be tx-usted alone yet," he said with a laugh.
" She has objections ?"
" Hardly objections, Elmore," said h e ; " but she is alax-med
at my stx-ength of purpose. She has so long considered me a
little boy, who requires careful Avatching, and who must not go
out in tlxe night air Avithout a woollen comfox-ter and a respii-ator, that I am not a man in her opinion, and never shall be,
were I to live to threescore years and ten. But I have her
consent for all that. She has bxxt one name on her heart, and
that i s ' P a u l . ' "
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Mrs. Redwin rejoined us by the fireside, and Redwin
brought up the topic of his second love, and the old lady
smoothed her sUk dress with her white, jewelled hands, and
d'ossed them in her lap, and listened attentively to her gx-andson, gazing at him Avitlx a mingled look of love and anxiety.
AVhenever he spoke of Agnes's beauty, and his OAvn uixworthines.s, which he did fifty times AvIthIn tlxe houx-, .she grcAv
fidgety, and tossed her head Indignantly from side to side.
Paul unAvorthy of her ! There Avas not a croAvned head in all
Christendom that Avould not have been honoured by the alliance
—her oAvn dear P a u l !
" Paul is so young a man. Air. Elmore," said she, turning to
me with an odd, commingling look of friendship and dignity,
" that he may not know his own mind—youth is so changeable, so full of capxice. He may be In love with your sister;
perhaps he is, poor boy, perhaps he Is."
" Perhaps, gx-andmother !" Indignantly reiterated Paul.
" My dear Paul," ,she ansAvered, quickly, " IIOAV can you
knoAv ? Have you not been as variable as the Avind, like your
poor father, from a chUd of three years old-? Did you ever
make up your mind resolutely to anything ? You know you
never have."
" I have made up my mind at last."
" H e thinks so," said she, tux-ning to me pityingly, " so let
hinx have his way. H e has nothing to do but to make knoAvn
his intentions and his Avishes to yoxxr father. Air. Elmore, and
to become engaged, and to forget his old grandmother as quickly
as If she had never been."
" Never to forget her, or to change in his deep love for hex-,"
he said, laying his hand affectionately on hers.
The old lady brightened up directly.
" Ah, yoxxtlx, youth ! would that you coxxld all be furnished
with pex-spectlve glasses," she said, holding his hand in hers,
" or that your Avisdom teeth came eaxlier. AVell, you Avill bo a
happy couple, I hope; I'm sux-e I don't see Avliat Is to hinder
you, myself. But don't be i-ash, P a u l ; you don't think of
marrying directly. Let It be a long engagement, nxy own boy.
Don't throw me off too soon ; let me prepare, and get reconciled
to our separation."
" A long engagement! How many months do you
?"
" Months, child !" cried the old lady, " years—years."
Paxxl gave a blank smile at nxe, and passed his hands
through his haix-, but said no more.
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" Paul Avill never desert Whax-nby, and will never mingle in
the dlssiixatlons of London seasons and London frivolities.
Your sister must not exjiect that," she said.
" I am not aAvax-e what expectations my sister may build on
or look forward to, nxy dear Mrs. Redwin. I have but heard
of my friend Paul's attachment to Agnes this evening, from his
own lips."
" I t will be better not," continued she, not heeding my
remark; " she Avill, doubtless, think so herself That unfortunate occurrence which has
"
She stopped. Redwin looked embarrassed, and I felt the
blood mounting to my face. I t Avas the first sting I had received from strangers; tlxe fix-st sign of tlxe inheritance of disgrace left me by my ex-xing mothex-.
"Bxxt Ave need not continue the subject," she said, quickly;
"from all tlxat I caxx heax-. Miss Elmore is a quiet, amiable
young Avoman, and will make Paul a good wife. Dear me, how
very strange It sounds ! PauVs loife ! Lord bless us! "
Agnes Avas tlxe principal subject of convex-satlon during the
evening, and I retux-ned home Avith my ears ringing with her
praises. Paul came, day after day, and left, morning after
morixing, or evening after evening, with his undlvulged confession to my fathex-. H e sat by Agnes's side; he talked alone to
her—he had no voice or ears for any one save her alone—he sat
as one entranced; and even Edward, who took little heed of
events passing around In which he was unconcex-ned, knew all
about It, and teazed Agnes into a frenzy, after Paul's departure, or in my father's absence
But my father sat moodily eyeing them, without dreaming
of tlxe secret of their IOA'C, or Avent to another room with
Vaxxdon, and spent the evening thither, retux-ning late at night,
after Paul had ridden home, with bloodshot eyes, and the drunkard's stamp on evex-y movement. Paxxl summoned up his
coxxrage for a fuxal eflbrt; and, after begging me not to leave
tlxe room, took advantage of being with my father, one winter's
morixing.
Aly father Avas sitting In his leathern chair by the fireside,
holding a book In his shaking hands, Avhen Paul, with an
unsteady voice, dashed into the subject.
" M y dear Mi-. Elmox-e," he began, "you—you will excuse
my abruptness, I hope; but the matter xxpon which I desire to
ax-rest yoxu- attention is so vex-y impox-tant, that-——"
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H e came to a dead stop upon my father closing his book,
and looking him steadily In tlxe face.
" I am your servant, Mr. Redwin," he said, languidly.
"All-. Elmore," Paul began again, after a x-e-assuring look
from me, "you will pardon my embarrassment, but I woxxld
speak xxpon a sxxbject all-Important to myself, and In AVIXICIX my
whole life Is bound. Yoxx caxxnot have been blind to my affection for yoxxr daughter Agnes, and
"
" Affection !—Agxxes !" he murmux-ed. "Agnes ! affection ?
Go on. If yoxx please; I sxxrely compx-ehend yoxx not."
Paxxl, fearful of a second intex-ruption, dashed into tlxe heax-t
of his discourse, and, having once broken through the ice, gave
vent to a flood of eloqxxence and passionate exhortation Avhich
carxied my father oxxt of Ills dreamy state Into a man eagexly
attentive, and tremblingly allA'e to evex-y Avord. Paul concluded
at last, and, Avhite as death,, awaited tlxe reply. Aly father
glanced from him to me, gave a groan, as if of pain, and was
several mixxutes silent. AVe Avaited patiently till he broke silence,
which he did In an almost inaudible tone of voice—
" I t matters little Avliat I say or assert; my childreix think
and act for themselves. You speak as if Agnes's love Avex-e
already woix—tlxe love of a child of seventeen !"
" I speak—I hope
"
" Give me an attentive heaxing, AIx-. Redwin," he said,
calmly. " I have listeired to your discoux-se; nay, I have been
moA'cd by it. I was not aware of the changes time has made
upon nxe and my children—childreix that Avere little boys and
girl Avhen I first made nxy rest upon this coast; and IIOAV, as
Avitlx a txirix of a hand, the scene changes, and a suitor for nxy
daxxghter comes to tell me I must rest no more—I must aAvake
to tlxe old bustle of tlxe woxdd and action, and live xxo longer for
my OAvn peace. You IOA'C her ?"
" Beyond all tlxe expression that my speech can give," cried
Paul.
" You are a rich m a n ; tlxe son of a gentleinaix ? "
" I axxr."
" T h e n what have I to urge against my daughter's choice?
My brain has echoed Avith thoughts about her future life so
long—has schemed for hex-—has trembled for her after destiny
—ay, trembled, .six-—that I can resign my charge Avith a light
heart, and thank God she is in good hands. Air. Redwin, you
have my consent,
Yoxx haA-e fulfilled yoiw promise, arid
reminded me you haA'o bccoxxxc a man."
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H e extended his hand towards my friend, who grasped it
warmly and poured forth his thanks.
" I have one wish to express concerning this engagement,
Mr. Redwin."
" A n d that is
?"
" That it be a long one."
"Itx-ust" I t Is better In some cases; It is the death-blow in others.
I think It Avill be better for you both that three years, or thereabouts, Intex-vene (she will be twenty then) before you think of
a home of yoxxr OAVU and a Avife at your hearth."
" But nxy dear Air. Elmore, for Avhat reason ? " urged Paul.
" Sxxpposing that yoxx have formed too high an estimate of
my daughter's character-—ox-, rather, my daughter's love for
yoxx—Avould It not be wiser policy to find out you have been
deceived, ere the wedding-ring binds her to you for a life-time ?
Agnes is bxxt a gixi, hardly released from the tasks of a governess, axxd the routine of a chUd's cdxxcatlon; and her mind Is not
yet formed, and she may take her fancies for love till the bloom
of romance Is brushed away, and the fruit is sour and unripe, or
tui-xxs to ashes on the lip."
" I have evex-y confidence, Mr. Elmore."
" A y , IXOAV ! " bittex-ly replied nxy father; " w e enter life aU
confidence, bxxt IXOAV many quit It AvIth those feelings at the
breast, Avitlx Avhich they start in tlxe race, all enex-gy ? I do not
say I Avill bind yoxx to three years, Paul RedAvin; I AVUI watch
the progress of your engagement; yes, I, so apathetic, will
watch closely, and will rescind my decree, if all I hope prove
tx-ue."
" There is no caxxse to doubt."
" N o caxxse," said he, hollowly; "you have not found the
gauge to detect the real from the ideal—you are a lover."
Aly father grew moody and depressed, and Redwin, taking
his absent manner as Indicative of a wish to conclxxde the conversation, took his departure light of heax-t, happy and expectant.
" Luke," said he to me, after the door had closed upon my
friend, " tlxis Redwin, what does he Intend doing after 'his marriage, do you know ?"
"Doing?"
" Yes ; will he stay at "Whax-nby—will he go to London
axxd become a politician, and an ambitious man, and mix with
the world, and grasp at shadows on the Avail ?"
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" H e looks for happiness in Wharnby."
" That is weU," he said. " Oh ! Luke, I cannot believe in
Agnes's Hfe passing on so smooth a sea; I dare not think so,
looking on her face. That face gives the lie to peace and contentment. I dream of it mingHng AvIth the crowd, I see it with
other faces bent down and observing—faces of men and women,
and grinning devils."
" Father ! " cried I, alarmed at his increasing passion.
" I t is her mother's face—the self-same face that I stood before
God's altar with when sixteen summers had bxxt shed a beauty
on it bright as heaven, but false as hell. She has the old ways
—^the superficial airs of society, as if she had mixed with throngs
of fashionable people all her life, and knew them thoroughly.
Luke, Agnes has been my mental curse from a pretty child with
golden ringlets, dancing about the house—from a grave, thoughtful little gix-I, wandering about the chambers of ' The R e s t ' — t o
now, a young woman, distinct again, and full of schemes that
have herself in view. God grant all this to be but hallucination, but I hear a voice thundering in my ears like doom—' N o
rest for Agnes Elmore; no life of home, or angels 'neath the
roof-tree. Her destiny is otherwise—the seal is set upon her
fate.'"
" A mox-bid fear, dear father."
" I t is not alone in Agnes, but more or less in all of y o u ;
the taint of the gxxilty blood inherited fx*om one lost to every
sexxse of right," he cried, vehemently. " I have no faith in my
children. They put no trust in me : I put no trust in them."
" Have you learned to disbelieve in all our affection and
respect, then ?" I asked, reproachfully.
" What have you done indicative of a eon's honour to his
father ?" he retorted. " What confidence is there between us 1
All self—self."
I could not reply : I felt the accusation was not altogether
groundless. That I had a son's love for him, I knew; but that
I had ever shown it by Avord or action, ever let it step between
me and my inclinations, I could not prove, and so remained
silent with bowed head.
" And Gilbex-t, is there confidence there ? Do I know the
secrets of his heart, or hold the love that is my r i g h t
Do
I
"
" Stay, stay," I cried. " Doubt Agnes, doubt me, doubt us
all, but that true heart—that faithful and unselfish son."
H
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"AVoxUd that I could," he cried, Avrirfging his h a n d s ;
" would that it were possible ! and Edward^ crafty and miserly,
a yoxxng usurer, with no Elmore blood or honour in him. AU
false!"
Was this part of the secx-et of the solitary debauches ? had
he sought relief in the wine-cup from such delusive ideas as
these, AvhIch seemed engraven on his brain indelibly, and
burning ? What a terrible misconception of us all—what a fatal
disease preying upon his once generous mind, so full of noble
motive.
" Aly ambition, Luke," continued he, gloomily, " was to pass
my life with my chilcben, to die In their arms, with their saddening faces bent weepingly over my death-bed—to have rest
from my great misfortune and disgrace here upon the cliff.
Now, AvlxMx Agnes is married, when you have aU gone from me,
and have homes of your own, and wives of your OAvn, and cares
of your own, this will be ' The Rest.' Not till then."
I exerted my endeavours to dissuade him from the crude
opinion he had formed xxpon his children Avithout avail; the
more argument I stxived to enforce as the truth upon his
stubbox-n mind, the less did he seem open to conviction.
I must see Gilbert, and disclose all pax-ticulars of the
intex-vlew, and we must take counsel together against this
growing dax-kness of my father's mind, and Avrestle against his
unnatxxx-al prejudice, and find the Aveapons that we have to
combat against, and the enemies we haA'e to meet.
But the day expired without a conference AvIth Gilbert, and
the next morning there were more urgent thoughts, and too
much distress in a new shape to give my old suspicions utterance.
I n the morning my father was found In his bed with a HAid
face and half-deadened form, max-ked by the silent leaden hand
of paralysis that had di-aAvn the heavy folds of his curtains
aAvay in the still night, and with its noiseless strength strxxck at
him In the dax-k ixnd left him a poor helpless clod of earth upon
his bed.
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CHAPTER XVIIL
THE WANING LIGHT OP HOME.
I T was many weeks before my father could pass from his room,
leaning heavily on Vaudon's arm, and griping at the hand-rail
for support at every tread.
Weeks and weeks before he sat in his leathei-n chair,
shrunken, emaciated, and llAdd as the dead with the changes of
years and years xxpon him.
The black hair had become an Iron grey—the eyes Avere
sunken, bloodshot, and glaring, his left hand was palsy-striclaen,
and his right was dead and Avithered like the side on which the
leaden hand had fallen.
The tall fox-m was no longer erect, and xxnbending, and he
appeared one OA'er whom the Psalmist's allotted period of yeax-s
had passed and bowed him to the earth. W i t h the changes oxx
his outward form came another change In his seething bx-ain
that was never still and never calm, and tlxat had been diseased
since she Avho should have been a mother to xxs dishonoux-ed him
in the proxxd days of his strength. All the evil natux-e, tlxe
sinful pxide, the Avild Ix-xitability, tlxe gloomy mistx-ust incx-eased
a hundredfold in his affliction ; and all the good, the high sense
of honour, the father's love, vanished and became a void.
From the day he came doAAox stairs, a totteiing old man, side
by side with tlxe dark majestic figxxre of his mysterioxxs friend—
so great a contrast, Avith his broad chest and sturdy giant fi-ame,
to the one who leant xxpon his arm—he seemed to have no more
thought for his sons—to have no more considex-atlon for them—
hardly to be aware that they were even present Avitlx hinx.
To Gilbert's affectionate concern he replied by a cold apathy
that was not feigned, or by a mocking Ix-ony as if he were
returning sax-casm for sarcasm—to EdAvard and xne he never
addressed a word, and hardly deigned a reply, although I have
seen his wandering eyes glancing suspiciously at us If we spoke
together in an xxndex-tone, as though Ave Avere plotting against
his life. To Redwin, AVIXO came evex-y evening, he was eqxxally
indlffex-ent, and never commented oxx tlxe engagemeixt between
him and Agnes, and indeed seemed to haA'e fox-gotteix all particulars of the interview, althoxxgh fixtux-e events AVIU prove that
his recent affliction had not cancelled tlxe recollections of the
day when Paul Redwin kept his pronxise and proved his manM2
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hood. To Aliss Osborne he was coldly poHte; but to Agnes he
was a doting fathex-, lavishing upon her the most extravagant
marks of affection, and exhibiting a father's pride in praises of
her beauty, intellect, and grace, AvhIch, so contrary to his old
manner, he would repeat in rapid succession with his arm round
her or his hand in hers. H e never stirred fi-om " The R e s t "
now ; he could not listen patiently to the remonstrances of his
old friend the little rector, and seemed never at ease in his presence, and but released when he was gone.
And that accursed pride had assumed such wild authority
OA'er him, that even Vaudon had to succumb to It, and give way
to his ncAv arrogance. H e would speak of his riches and his
po.sition for houx-s at a time; and In one Interview between
Mx-s. Redwin and him, he had assumed such lofty airs, that the
old lady had abruptly taken her departure, AvIthout a Avord concerning the " engagement," and had registei-ed a vow never to
cross tlxe Elmore threshold again on any pretence whatever;
axxd he would draw his dressing-goAvn closer x-ound him when he
passed tlxe sex-vants in the passages, lest their touch should
bring contamination. Added to all this the besotting Influence
of drink (fatal habit, that knows no change till Its victim lies
within the graA'e !)—tlxe ravings, or childish weepings, whilst
beneath its influence—and one may conjecture the little
happiness contained Avithin the walls of " The Rest."
And though my father knew it not—and though I never
whispered tlxe secret to my brothers, to Agnes, to Miss Osborne,
or Jacques Vaudon—and I never read upon their faces the
tex-rible conviction that seared my own mind, and made me
tremble Avith a mighty fear—I knew all these signs were of a
second madness, and that his reason was unsound and shaking
since his illness, if even before that time he had been wholly
sane; or that his misanthropy of old days, or his sudden love of
dxink, were not but different phases of an intellect that had
never recovered fi-om its fall.
Redwin, with consxxmmate tact, steered clear of my father in
his sullen moods, and fox-got any restraint he might have felt, in
his close attention to Agnes, and in his unconsciousness of events
drifting before his eyes.
To Redwin and Agnes tlxe time seemed passing maglcaUy;
and the influence of that ncAv box-n-passlon appeax-ed to have a
salutary effect upon the character of my sister, whose dark
shadings seemed receding in the light.
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But time went on—^the north winds went back beyond the
sea—the drifting spars and floating remnants of old wrecks were
no longer washed ashox-e—the green, yoxxng buds expanded Into
leaves, beneath the glowing sun tlxat set later evex-y night behind
the distant sea-line far away—the earth grcAV bright Avitlx
flowers, and spxing was young and golden.
The loA'es of Redwin and Agnes nxade steady progi-ess; and,
if Agnes Avex-e a trifle more caprlcioxxs and more exacting towards her lover, there was nothing antagonistic to female nature
in t h a t ; and Redwin bore all most complacently, and kept his
loftiness in the background, and his old off-hand way completely out of sight.
Mrs. Morton having left Wharnby, and RedAvin coming to
" The R e s t " night after night, my old ways were returned to
perforce, and I seldom quitted home for tAvo Ixoxxrs together-,
excepting when I paid occasional visits to AVhax-nby Hoxxse,
Avhere I saw nothing of Celia Silvernot. She had gone to
London, to spend the winter at a distant relative's, Mrs. Silvernot Informed me. She had not been vex-y AVCU, axxd change,
Mrs. SUvernot thought, would do her good.
But there Avas a frequent guest ixx the place of tlxe smart
Paul, in my new-found acqxxaintance, Mr. Dartford, Avho had
resigned his bachelor tactics after five-and-thirty years of single
blessedness, and had come, lance in rest and helmet fixed, into
tlxe lists, with the Arabella colours In his plume.
Yes, hope had again sprung Into being, and the elder
daughter of the Whax-nby House was soft and amiable, and had
accepted the px-oposals from AIx-. Dartfox-d, and had become
engaged to his large head, and the day was fixed for some eax-ly
date in sxxmmer.
I had another subject for my marked observance in the
person of Miss Osborne, who began to attx-act an xxncommon
interest towards hex-. I noticed that Aliss Osborne had paid a
visit evex-y week to Cllvex-ton for some moxxths past, and had
not considered it worthy of comment or obsex-vatlon, till the
regulaxity of the time and day struck me as pecxxliar. Connecting this incident with the day on which Agnes and I escorted
her from Cliverton, I, although not naturally inquisitive, puzzled
my brains in the endeavour to attribute soixxe feasible motive
for her somewhat eccentric conduct; bxxt, none presenting itself,
I Avas contented to remain in ignoi-ance, perfectly assured of her
honour and integrity.
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I have said but Httle of Miss Osborne, but what pages could
I not fill of her gentleness—her sisterly attachment to us all—
the love and esteem in which we all held her—the hold she had
upon oxxr heax-ts ? Her life had been of such an even tenor, so
little distui-bed by our petty troubles or hoxxsehold trifles, that,
until the time of my father's sudden Illness, she had almost
dreamed away her life.
Since his recovexy, she appeared to me to have become suddenly depx-essed in spuits, or to be suffering from iU health;
her face was paler tlian ordinary, and her lips almost bloodless;
and more than once I had entered the room appx-opriated to
her, on some slight errand, and found her with her thin, white
hands spread before her face.
" You are not well, Aliss Osborne," I ventured to observe,
upon discovering her position In the manner Indicated.
"Yes, I am. Air. Luke," said she, snatching her pen from
the desk, and writing, hurriedly, a few Hues on some paper
befox-e hex-. " Oh ! I am very well W h a t reason have you for
thinking otherwise ?"
" You are looking pale. Miss Osborne."
" O h ! it is only my contrast Avith your rosy cheeks," she
said, with a fox-ced laugh; " I am naturaUy pale."
I shook my head in doubt.
" You wUl pardon me. Miss Osborne," I said; " but I must
not place credence in yoxrr statement. You are harassed, and
have some weight xxpon your mind; I can see it in your face.
Sui-ely you have knoAvn us long enough to put trust in us, and
to belieA'e that we can assist you."
" N o , no !" she said, shading her eyes, "you mistake me—I
am not ill—I am very well. I thank you for your cheering
words—I have every faith; but I am well, Mr. Luke, indee(^
I am."
I t would have been useless, as weU as cruel, to attempt to
press her further, or to convince her against her AVUI ; so I let
the matter drop ; and Aliss Osborne seemed groAving paler and
more wan with every day.
I had seen but Httle of my brother GUbert for several days;
he had been closeted in his room, writing very earnestly, and
we had but met at the dinner-table in the evening; so, more
and mox-e interested in Aliss Osboime, and concerned for her
failing health, I resolved to enter my brother's study, and
confer Avith him upon the sxxbject, trusting to his keen perceptions to throw some light upon the mystery.
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To my surprise, no answer was returned to my knock,
and I softly entered the room, and stood amazed.
The white blinds had not been draAvn xxp since the preceding
night, and threw a sombre shadow oA-er evex-ything—on the
books upon the table, and tlxe despairing figure of my brother
Gilbex-t, who was leaning over his unopened desk, with outstretched arms axxd weai-y head.
Tlxe thoxxght Immediately suggested Itself to me that there
was a sympathy In tlxe grief or inward sox-roAv of Miss Osbox-ne
and Gilbert, and that my power xxxight go far to alleviate it.
I closed tlxe door, and locked it on the Inner side, as a p)x-eventlve against Intruders, and advanced toAvards Gilbex-t. I had
never seen him overcome by disti-ess and doubt before, and I
knew tlxat it was no common power could have bowed his
strong nature to submission.
"Gilbert!"
I laid my hand upon his shoulder, and he started to his feet,
and, holding by the table for suppox-t, looked at me wildly,
almost defiantly.
" GUbert!"
His features softened, and he replied.
" Oh ! Luke—what is it ?"
" I have come to seek you, but I have not come to see my
elder brother prostrated by affliction without offering him a
brother's help."
" There is a true heart yet," he murmured; " I had imagined
the new life of society—the ncAV friends at your side—had
weaned you from the cripple."
" There is no power in society, or friend that could do that,"
I answered.
"Thank God for It."
" But, Gilbert, what has happened ? W h a t fearful mystery
could lower you to that sad figure of despair ? "
H e hesitated.
" Do you fear to confide in me ? Do you fear I shall abuse
your trust, or offer you no comfort ?"
" ' When condolence is of no avail. It is ci-uelty to use it.'"
They were my own wox-ds, uttered oxx that summer evening
when we stood in the hall of " The Rest," after that visit to
Whax-nby House, in which my love died before its time, and my
hopes Avere tx-ampled to the ground.
" Do not mock me Avitli my own Avords, Gilbert! Remem-
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ber those more true, spoken on the sick-bed of my youth, when
you came, changed in all but a brother's heart, to sit beside me
and say, ' I shall have you to help me—your kind heart to guide
me. A brother's loA-e unites us in a bond, which no misfortune
Avill now ever sepax-ate.'"
" I will tell you."
H e said it ixx a low tone of voice, motioning me at the same
time to his side.
W e stood by each other, his hand upon my arm, his large,
black eyes fixed steadily on my face.
" Luke, I have loved."
That was all his secret—all his powerful grief—^told in the
few words just uttered, proved by the haggard features turned
towards me.
" My dear Gilbert! "
Where is the alleviating balm for that burning pain which
seems as if it would never die, but grips at the heart-strings,
and tears away aU self-control ?
"But
"
" But whom have I loved ? ask you. Can I love but one ?
Have I seen but one face worth tlxe loAdng ?"
" Aliss Osborne ?" I replied, half interrogatively.
" Y e s , Miss Osborne—beautiful, intellectual, gifted by God
with rare powers, of which you know nothing, but which I
Avorship. ThroAvn Into constant companionship with me, I loved
her above all earthly bliss, all earthly ties. I told my love a
few weeks back; I poured out the burning secrets of my breast,
but (bittex-ly) I was a cripple, a poor, deformed outcast."
" I t was not for that."
" How know you ?" he asked, shai'ply; " for what else could
she so coldly, so silently reject my love, and tux-n from me Avith
her haughty step and her cold expressions of respect, esteem—
aU, all but love ?"
" Did she say there were no obstacles on your side—
no father's pride even ? — a barrier as insurmountable as
destiny?"
" She would not express one wox-d for good or evil in the
case. At fix-st she struggled to be gone, and then, overpowered
by my excited speech, she stood and listened, white as death, and
trembling like a leaf. She heard me out, and then replied,
' That it was madness to hope on my part, for it was an impossibility, and beyond aU hope.' She said more."
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H e stopped and drew a long breath. I waited patiently for
him to continue.
" She concluded In Icy words, and to the effect," he resumed,
after a long pause, " that she trusted there would be no recapitulation of the subject to her—that it should pass, and be fox-gotten : but for a word, a look, to betray my feelings, and Avound
hers again, would be the signal for her to leave ' The R e s t ' for
ever."
" Did she offer no kind word to mitigate the harshness of
her refusal ? "
" She was deeply pained with the knoAvledge that I had ever
looked so beneath my position, and regx-etted she had ever come
to Wharnby. No more."
" This is a terrible revelation," I said, " but there is nothing
to advise but forgetfulness. I believe it Is better that Miss
Osborne should have annihilated all hope and love, than that
she should have responded to yoxxr passion, and brought misex-y
on both of you."
" W h y do you think that, Luke ? "
" Our father's pride, I have alx-eady said ; a pride that would
not give way to save you from disgrace or ruin."
" I do not knoAv," he answered, dubiously ; " I have never
asked it, and I cannot think he would step betAveen me and tlxe
ambition of my life."
" You know him not. Your ambition, in his eyes, would
have beexx a degradation."
" And he despises the world," said GUbex-t; " stx-ange inconsistency !"
" And Vaudon
"
" Oh, Vaudon ! " he Interruixted; " that man knows my
secret, I feel assured. H e meets me In my Avalks, besets my
path, and hints what folly it were to degrade oneself by a IOAV
marriage; and tells me stories of elopements and disgrace, as if
the stoi-y of my own mother were not gx-aven de'ep enough."
" What think you Vaudoxx counsels ? "
" H e never speaks enough to give me groxxnd to meet
him, or refute him," said Gilbex-t; " but my blood boils with
his cold sneers. H e would applaud my loAvexing Aliss Osbox-ne
to a grave of ignominy, if it was In the power of man, and
curse my folly by an honourable marriage. But we are pitted
against each othex-, and there will be a battle ere long—ay,
a battle to the death."
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" 'What do you mean ?"
" No matter, Luke. Time, time. W e shall see the mask
drop ere long, and then—Heaven for the Elmores !"
" To x-eturn to your distx-ess—which I do, Gilbert, most
unAvilHixgly—sxxffer me to ask one question. Supposing Miss
Osbox-ne had refused yoxxr offer, not for want of appx-eciation of
the genex-ous and unselfish affection which prompted it—not for
Avant of love for you in return, but for her OAvn true estimation
of our fathex-'s character, her knowledge of the gxief and the
division she Avould call up in the hoxxsehold, and the certainty
of a dark futmity for both—do you not think, if she had acted
for such reasons, she has acted AVCU ? "
" I do not know. I think that would be a greater torture
to me—a more cruel fate. God forbid that, for her sake, as
well as mine."
Seeing the agony nxy supposition caused him—a supposition
Avhiclx I believed nigh unto the truth, I forbore to incx-ease his
angxxish by particulars of Aliss Csborne's sorx-ow—a reason for
Avhich Avas now apparent to me—and let the darkness i-est over
both their lives, knoAving how unavaUing any effox-ts of my own
would be to draw aside the curtain, held down by stronger
hands than mine.

CHAPTER XIX.
THE CHOICE.

O H , I h a t contest where the battle-field is home! Where sons
take part against the six-e ; where sire hurls his maledictions on
his offspring, who stand defiant and accusing; where wife and
husband, SAvorn one at God's altax-, have every thought and Avish
distinct; Avhere the fix-e goes out upon the hearth, and the
wailing notes of the heavy-laden sound like spirit-voices
through those echoing rooms and passages, deserted by the
Px-esence !
Gilbex-t was right. A battle to the death was threatening,
and my brother was buckling for the contest, and arming A\dth
a sense of x-Ight that should have been invincible.
Roused to a deeper obsex-vance of passing events, by my last
conference with Gilbert, I saw the mask he spoke of slowly but
steadily dropping to the gx-ound.
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Vaudon was not the Jacques Vaudon of that time when he
sat before the fire, and told the children stories that held them
spell-bound till the evening was passed—not even the Vaudon
of years back; he had taken higher ground, and, emboldened by
my fathex-'s Infatuated attachment to him, become the dictator
and tyrant.
The servants feared him mox-e than their rightful master;
and though he seldom spoke above his xxsual toixe of voice, and
lw.rdly deigned to bestow upon them a single glance, there was
a perceptible dread amongst the domestics of " The Rest," and
his lightest word was a command too fearful to be disobeyed.
What did he seek ? Tlxat was ever tlxe mystei-y that wx-apped
round him an impenetx-able cloak. If he soxxght riches, why
mingle with the children of his patron, and seek to Avin their
confidence, and teach them nothing tlxat was good ? W h y plot
and scheme against them, and lay trepans to ensnare them with
the Ixxrking malice of the great father of evil ? For what purpose did he, day after day, full of a new project, suddenly veer
round and talk of nothing but Aliss Osborne to my fathex-, and
spare no Avithering commexxt upon her actions, and adjudge no
worthy motive to them ?
H e had had scarcely an angry woi-d with any dwellers
beneath " The Rest," axxd yet how truly Gilbert and I judged his
false smiles, and the glittering deceitfulness lurking in his flashing eyes. A s for my father and his twin-children, they were
blind, and the light seemed never coming.
I t was in the spring. So bx-Ight a morning, so full of sunshine, that I took no evil augury from the day that Avas ever
marked in deepest characters—written with an ix-on stylus on
my heart, for ever ineffaceable.
Entering from the garden through the French window, as
the clock was striking tAvelve, I came upon nxy father in
his chair before the fire, listening intently with his white, upturned face to Vaudon, who leant, with folded arms, acx-oss the
back, and i-ecited some engrossing tale. Vaudon started upon
pei-ceiving my entrance, and ceased speaking.
" Go on, Vaudon; go on !"
" I t is Luke," he whispered.
" I s the subject one so full of conspix-acy, that I may not
listen thereunto ? " I said; " if so, I will retire."
" Tell him," said my father.
" Tush !- for what object ?" said Vaudon, turning on his heel.
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Aly father seemed very agitated; his eyes were burning
luridly, his breathing hard and fierce.
" Stay, V a u d o n ! " I cried, actuated by a motive that was
undefinable ; " it Is my father's Avish. Save not all your evil
news and torturing anxieties for one poor mind so ill able to bear
them ; let a son share the distress which unmans the sire.thxxs."
Vaudon turned, and faced me Avith a deep-browed, lowering
look, and his hand upon his beard.
" Tell him, V a u d o n ; it AVUI stxike home."
" Strike home !"
" Let him know all," continued my fathex-—" see the fresh
disgi-ace plotting against me—my eldest son—my GUbert!"
" Who coxxples his name Avith reproach, or breathes a word
unalHed to pxxxity and honour concerning him, Hes !" I vociferated.
The indignation of my manner fired all the passion in my
fathex-, who leaped from his seat, feU back again, and i-aved
madly and incohei-ently, with his left arm brandished above his
head.
I turned away, heax-t-slck.
" Calm hinx, Vaudon, If you have the power," I cried,
appeallngly.
" He will recover speedily," replied Vaudon, with composure,
as he crossed his arms on his broad chest.
Aly father ceased abruptly, passed his hand across his face,
looked at me fiercely, then broke forth again.
" H e Avoxxld disgx-ace the Elmoi-es ! H e woxdd mairy her !
H e has kept it aU from me, caring not If its shock brought me
to tlxe gx-aA'c. I t was aU ari-anged by this unworthy son—this
seqient I have nouiished till it stings me—this son I once had
faith i n — I once loA'cd !"
" Who says this ? "
" AA'ho, bxxt my only fiiend—the true i-ock, that has never
flinched from me in my distress—the only landmax-k in this
dreax-y waste ?"
" This man ?" I said, pointing to Vaudon, and tuixdng on
him a stern gaze.
" I spoke of it as one Avho had yom- fathex-'s interest at
heart, and who, being your father's friend, coidd not see him
betx-ayed by a son so unworthy of his confidence," repHed
Vaudon, meeting my look with one equally as stern.
" And you beHeve him, father ? believe aU the guUty colour-
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ing he has thx-own around some fx;aginent of a truth, caught
eavesdx-opping, or learnt from some px-ying servant, who retails
his news, with exaggerated statements, to this spy and cowax-d?"
Vaudon recoiled with amazement as I gave vent to the long
pent-up passions In nxy breast: he had never dreamed of me as
champion of my brother's cause
" Spy and coward !" he yelled, recovering from his amazement, and advancing menacingly towards me. "Recall your
wox-ds, or yoxxr fathex-'s px-esence shall xxot save you from the
chastisement you mexit."
" Chastisement •!" I echoed; " not at your guilty hands !
Keep back, for I cannot trust myself"
" / am the defender of my OAvn honoux-, brother Lxxke," cxied
Gilbex-t, as he entered the room, axxd advanced towards my
father.
W e stood tx-ansfixed : my father turned aAvay his head as
Gilbert came beside his chaxx-, and touched his hand. I t Avas
the one spared to him from tlxe shock, and he drcAv it hastily aAvay.
"Father."
No answex-.
" Yoxx have not a word to say—xxot one question to ask;
but, believing in all the accxxsations that that evil man has
chosen In his blackened soul to fix upon yoxxr son, are content
to let them rest there, without listening to the defence he has
to xxrge."
His voice was vex-y firm : his Avhole look and manner betokened some decisive project Avliich he had come to carry out.
He waited long for a x-eply. None came.
" You are content ?"
"lam."
" Would nothing have its weight ?"
" I believe aU."
" That I have loved Miss Osbox-ne, I have no compunction
in asserting."
" False—false in all bxxt that disgrace."
" And that, if I had AVOU her love in retxxrn, I slxould" Cease !" thundered nxy father, looking up at last. " W h y
come to this room to taunt me Avith all j o u Avould have done, or
tlxe Ignominy tlxat yoxx had Ixx store for me ? Go ! "
Gilbert coloured, bxxt flinched xxot.
" This Is the first time In our lives AVC have Interchanged an
angry Avord ; has your confidence In mo faded all at once ? "
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" I have no confidence in your protestations. I know everything"
" I am your eldest son."
" You are one of the many curses God has heaped upon me."
GUbert turned to Vaudon.
" To you, and you alone, can be attributed the evil that has
groAvn and gx-own with many a long day, untU the fruit has
dx-opped at my feet at last, full of corruption and of poison.
There will be a day of recompense between us."
H e txxrned to his father.
" All-. Elmore, you have a choice to make/'
" AVell ?"
"Between that man, whose shadow lies a heavy and impenetrable darkness on your heart, as on those he has studied
many years to Injure, axxd yoxxr son, whose love has never lessened, and Avill never dx-oop or fall away, no matter what result
this day may bxing aboxxt. Choose !"
" AA'hat mean yoxx ?" Avith a deepening frown.
" One roof shelters xxs not. I t is not in my power, had I
the will, to cringe beneath the iron rule of that false-styled
friend, Avho assex-ts my place and ousts me from a love that is
my right. Tlxis man you bid begone, or I, an Injured son, go
fox-th to seek my fortune In a world that cannot be more unjust,
and look for protection In that mighty Father who knows the
secrets of us aU. I go Avith hope—I go without an angry or
revengeful feeling, ere another hour has passed, or I stay
Avithout the man who pays his patron's bounty by a slander
that drags him to tlxe gx-ave."
" Go, xxnnatural child of a false Avife ! it is better for us all.
I haA'C no choice to make."
" So strong a hold as this !" murmured he. " WeU, then, it
is better for us all, indeed."
" The day that parts us shall never have an end," cried my
father; " I shall have no son named Gilbert from that hoxxr."
" Y o u have no son named Gilbert, now, six-," replied my
brother; " he died when he was young. Remember !"
" I wUl not fox-get," was the bitter answer.
" I go, sir."
"Go."
There was no relenting in the fierce, red eyes, no quivering
of the lash. Vaxxdon, with a smile of triumph, stood, Hke a
trophy of his craft, by my fathex-'s side.
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" I will not ask your blessing now, s i r ; but in a future
time, when the curse of blindness is removed, and you are
suffered by H i m above to judge, think of me then : a son, for
ever lost to you."
" But, GUbert," I cried, finding speech at last, " you wUl not
go ? This is sheer madness."
He shook his head.
"Then you go not alone."
"Folly !" he cried : " a rash assertion that cannot be maintained. You, Luke, must remain here, a foil to him," pointing
to Vaudon. " I t is your duty."
" And yours."
" Not mine—not mine ! Judge by w h a t has passed to-day."
He stood at the door, hesitated, went back, and, stooping
over my father, lightly pressed his lips xxpon tlxe fux-rowed brow,
that neither moved nor shrunk back as he adA'anced.
" I t Is the last In life ! Forgive me, sir. The last !"
He moved quickly from the room, hardly leaning for suppox-t
upon his crxxtch, or conscious that he used It.
I lingered a moment to watch tlxe effect of Gilbert's departure on nxy father; but he moved not in his chair, and I left
him with his evil genius standing motionless and ei-ect by his
side
I followed Gilbert to his room, and found the trunks already
packed and corded.
He noted my astonished looks.
" I had expected the sequel, Luke," said he, " and prepared
for it."
" And you will go and leave us all ?"
" Ah, what have I to stop for ? A father's love exchanged
for hate—no faith put in my Avord—xny name commingled with
a curse ! And I his son !"
" But It is his madness."
" No, n o ; it is an uprooting of all trust—no more."
" You will not stay ? you leave me here your hex-itage of
sorrow ? you will not let me share tlxe world Avitlx you ? "
" For my father's sake, and not for mine, dear Luke," he
answered; " he can spare me—xny abseixce will be a relief to
him. But you—you must remain."
" W h a t do you intend ? W h a t ideas of the life before you
can yoxx have ?"
" Plenty"
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"AndifyoufaU?"
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« I f I fail entirely, I wUl Avrite to you for help.
" You will ?" I cried.
" On my honour."
" A n d if you succeed ?"
" Then, some day we shall meet again, God willing 1 We
have not parted for life, dear L u k e ; it is a ' good-bye' for a
few years, at the most."
" I cannot but think it all a dream!" I cried; "it is
beyond my comprehension. I t is so wUd and strange—a leaf
out of romance, not reality, existent and before me."
" Luke," said he, sadly, " it is h a r i to part, to go forth alone
with no father's blessing on my head, and leave that vUlain
beneath this roof I trust in you to fight my battles, to step
between him and his evU purposes, when they start into the
glax-ing light."
" And yet you have not the courage."
" You do not knoAv me," he replied. " I have not a father's
love ; nxy wUl Is set aside, my Avord unheeded, my name blasted
and dishonoui-ed. Can I x-emalnhere so great a mark of scorn?"
" No, no !" I said. " But if my turn come, can I do less than
act the same; or must I ciinge and fawn at Vaudon's knees,
and intercede with him for my 'father's mercy ? "
'• A!"our turn AVIU ncA'cr come, my brother," said GUbert;
" one sacrifice AVIU be enough, and mine be it. If there be good
to foll(XAv, I go wilHngly."
No protestations, no prayers and entreaties of mine, could
for a moment shake his resolution. H e heard them with
quivering lips, and big, heavy teai-s, and straining chest; but
there was not a moment's wavering in him.
H e was going ! " The R e s t " was no more for him j he, a
child xxnto the world, fraught Avith no experience, sti-engthened
by no advice, was departing from his home Avithout a settled
A'iew before him, in the midst of dangers and temptations, of
which he was as ignorant and helpless as an infant.
H e was going! The bright sun that streamed into his
room and poured a flood of gold upon him, appeared to shine
but for his misex-y. His room ! that old room, whei-ein he had
lain a cripple, and beside which bed that father, so stern and
unyielding, had once px-ayed and wept for his first-born, and
watched night after night in feverish anxiety over him he now
discarded like a hireling.
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H e Avas going ! I should see his pale, noble countenance no
more, hear no more welcome from his lips, sit no longer by his
side, profit never again by his counsel, nor be heartened xxnder
affliction with his cheexing speech, and guided by his hand.
H e Avas going! Thex-e would be a gx-eat void In " T h e
Rest" that no time could fill, no fresh face cover. I t would
remain for ever a black gap, speaking of the one gone; it would
tell of Gilbert's absence in a thousand little things ; even his
birds, singing in their golden cages by his study Avindows, would
miss him morixing after mornlxxg; and the dull faces of servants
woxxld be ominous of loss and significant of mystery.
H e would take no leave of his sister, or his brother Edward—
he did not feel he had the strength to aui)port more trials. He
bade me watch over them, and give to them his best love and
his most sincere wishes for their happiness, Avitlx a prayer to meet
again at some futux-e time, and find affection still bxxrning for
him In their hearts.
H e said nothing of Miss Osborne, but went out for a few
moments, and gazed at her through the Avindow of the room,
Avliere she, unconscious of the watcher, sat and thought.
H e came back mox-e pale and wan, and rested for some time
on the chair by the bed-side, the same chair in which his father
had watched him some years ago.
H e rose at last with a heavy sigh.
" You Avill forward my boxes to Cllverton, Luke," he said,
" and let them proceed to London by the nxox-nlug coach, and
remain at tlxe office till I send for them."
I coxxld not speak, but boAved my head in acquiescence.
" Is there anything more to say bxxt good-bye ?"
" I win go AvIth you to Clivex-ton."
" I anx going to Wharnby, to procxxre some conveyance."
" I Avill accompany you."
" No, xxo, Luke, I go alone. Let me depart a solitax-y travellex-, and have xny thoughts free, and xny step unwatched. I
could not bear even my brothex-'s presence In tlxe first mile fi-om
home."
I did not press him furthex-, I saw it Avas his wish—his last
wish !
A servant tapped at the door. I went to It, and opening It
slightly, asked his erx-and.
" A note fx-om Mr. Elniore for Mr. Gilbert." I took it, and
the servant departed.
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" H e has relented, Gilbert," I cried; " I knew his heax-t
was not iron, and that he loved you."
" Dreamer, dreamer," said Gilbert, tearing open the letter—
" look here. The old panacea for human Avrong—the smoother
of rough paths, i-ock-hewn and stony."
He let several bank-notes, for a large sum, drop from his
hands to the floor.
" Let them remain," said Gilbert. " I t is not his gold I
co\et, or his Avealth I envy. I AVUI not so humble myself, and
give way to his pride, as to start ixx life AvIth all Its necessaries
bought me. There is no lesson to be learned from that. Even
a son he li.ites—a son he believes guilty of machinations against
his rank or his position^ he shoAvers his money on—xxot for old
love, old memcry, or kindred ties—but for tlxe name of Elmoi-e!
Retxiiu them, Luke, Ashen I am gone. I Avork my way alone."
H e put both his hands in mine, and looked at me long and
eax'nestly—his faA-ourite brother !
"This is the hardest parting, Lxxke—there is none so poignant,
or that Avounds so deep. I px-ay God to bless you."
AA^e both had mxxch to say, bxxt yet our lips wex-e white and
motionless, and our tongues refused to move. If Ave, two young
men, Avept like children, ere the bitter parting came, there was
no selfish grief mingling Avith the disi'uption of ties, that we, in
oxxr narroAv conceptions of fraternit}', had jxlctux-ed knit for evex-,
and jjioof against all shock. If AVC wei-e less than men, AVC had
thoughts more pure, and feelings deepei', in those few fleeting
moments, before he—my elder brother, loved above them all,
and endeared to me beyond all wox-d-expression—left " The
Rest," ncA-er to come back.
Olx ! xxcA'cr to come back ! The Avind might moan around
" The Rest " ixx .sympathy Avith the lost; the Avaves might dash
against the white clifl", sea-beaten and rugged, 'neath the storm,
Avhereon in happier days, freer of limb and bolder In his strength,
he had carved " Gilbert " three feet above his brothers' names
—aspiring record left for Tinxe ! But he was of the Past, and
AvInd and wave told me In my loneliness of what had been once^
and Avhat would iieA'er be again !
*
*
*
*
»
The figure stands, and waits once more, and gives me time
to x-eaclx It ere It sloAvly glides on, leading me and beckonin".
The way is steepei-, and mox-e wild, and childhood far beneath
•—a grecxx valley in the mist—breathes of Peace departed.
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High above my head, the tortuous path px-oceeds; and there
are briars and Aveeds, and tangled bx-uslxAvood in my course, and
night seems deepening over head. There are no star.s to light
my way, and the shadoAvy figure grows more indistinct, and I
can see but the dx-apery of crape ftuttering In the Avind, axxd the
extended arm pointing to tlxe distance. Across my path, a few
stumbling footsteps In advance, I s?a a darkness imi)alpable
and strange, over which the figure, bound to nxe for life, passes,
and then halts. I t makes a threatening sign to the loAvering
heaven, unlit by heaven's light, and then avz-aits nxy c(^ming by
an open grave !
I reach It, and a sudden knowledge comes xxnto me, and I
shrink back and call aloud a name. The figure motions to me,
and once more I advance ; and, kneeling at Urn open pit, round
which fiit shapes indistinct and visionary, that seem Aveeping,
I pray for an erring soul, called back to render its account, and
tell of all Its stewardship.
Tlxe spectre stands and gazes on nxe Avltlx Its mysterious face
of death, waiting for the tx-avcller at that laadinai-k Avhere life
ends, and maketh a last sign !

CHAPTER XX.
WHARNBY'S

GREATNESS.

has risen Into greatness, and Into fashion—Avithout
which, what is greatness In itself?—and has become a living spot
in a green Avaste, to Avlxich come streaming, in its season, the
ihyi-iad pleasure-seekers of great London, AVIIO, needing health,
Avives, heart, or excitement, conxe to the sea-shore and sit
beneath the Avhite cliffs, and nxalce a world of Wharnby.
The sands—those lonely, deep-strcAvn sands, Avhere three
brothers waxxdered. In time past, as on the sands of a wild desert
—are thickly sown with human creatures, AVIXO have brought
their passions, plots, and Avoxidlincss to face the restless sea, and
their loud jests and noisy laughter to rouse the echoes of the
dear old rocks, tlxat frown a hundred feet above them iix their
rugged grandeur.
Did my father conjecture, even in a madness fxxll of Avild
improbabilities, such a change as this ? Did he look forAvard tq
N 2
WHARNBY
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faces he had shxmned and fled fi-om after his disgrace, following
him to that solitary " Rest," and holding festival beneath, mocking him with the old frivolity, the old heartlessness, the old love
of shov.r, the old giddy turmoil for an object that was never
good, or held a Avoi-thy season ?
Two years and a half have stolen away since Gilbert left us
for a ncAv and unkixoAvn life, and there has been no sign made,
and Ave know nought of him. H e has gone for ever from "The
Rest." AA^e feel It in his unyielding silence ; and nxy father has
a son, and I a brother the less. Aly fither has forbidden
all mention of his xxame, and holds him dead in his x-emembrance,
though beai-Ing enmity against tli£ power of his AVUI, that could
throw off all allegiance, and disown an ability to be a slave.
I t is eai-ly in the autumn. Every mox-ning tlxe sands of
Whax-nby ai-e densely thx-onged ; mxxsic floats xxpward to " The
R e s t ; " amusements of various kinds go on unceasingly; i-omantic young ladies, with faces screened fi-om the sun's x-ays, sit on
the sands and read the last new love stox-y, or stand contemplatively at the Avater's edge, and think of Robex-t and James at
their ledgei-s. In dusky London coxxntlng-houses.
Bathing
machines, clumsy and innumei-able, are dragging about their
human burthens ; horses and donkeys are i-acing to and fro;
fathers of families graA-ely dig holes in the deep sand for the
edification of their offspring, or go to sleep Avitlx coloured silk
handkerchiefs over their faces, and telescopes and umbreUas
clutched tightly In their sun-bux-nt fists ; men about tovATi—
moustached, high cheek-boned men—well known In bUlIardrooms and hells at night, or in Regent Street and broad Westend thoroughfax-es by day, promenade to and fro, Avith their bold,
libertine gaze in every female face; sprigs of nobility, fast running to seed beneath the infiuence of late hours and endless dissipation, strut listlessly about, and kill time by slow degrees.
Life varied, and of all colours, is In full flower at Wharnby.
And Wharnby in itself—streets on streets full of bazaars,
assembly-rooms, fifty-AvindoAved hotels, Hbraxies, jewellers—aU
that a fashionable can desire, or hold dear in his capacious mind.
And the cliffs, for half a mUe on either side, are lined with
rows of houses termed Terraces and Cx-escents, private hotels,
and boarding-houses, all AvhIte, with gi-een balconies and jalousies, fronting the murmuring sea, Avith promenades of great
length befox-e them, and seats for weary visitors, and circles
marked for mlHtai-y bands.
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Such is Wharnby ; and Cliverton, jealous and full of envy,
liides its diminished head, and sinks to In.'^ignificance. AVharnby
has its Ixp-rbour all complete, Avitli light-house and landing-place,
and dry docks, and inner basins, and forests of masts jiolnt xipAvards from their refuge ; and the stone monument at the exxtrance records the laying of the first stone by tlxe Royal Highness mentioned in a preceding chapter, whose idle words made
AA^harnby famous, and of wox-thy note.
Upon " The R e s t " there hangs a deeper gloom; there is no
confidence between its members, each buries its secrets and says
nothing. W e move about Hke phantoms Avitlx closed lips and
thoughtful gaze, and haA'e xxo knoAvledge of each other. Aly
fiither sits huddled in his chair all day, more chary of speech
than ever, mox-e irritable, and Avith look more vacant. One thing
remains ; the sudden demonstration of affection for his daughter
Agnes has not subsided, and her power over him seems gi-eater
than Jacqxxes Vaudon's. H e can refuse her xxothing, axxd she
is not backAvard in requests.
Agnes has become still more tlxe woman. There is a selfconsciousness of her sxxx-prisiixg beauty in cA'cx-y movement that
she makes, there is self-study in every action that sets a grace
upon her.
Paxxl RedAvin Is more Infatxxated with xny sister than CA-er;
a long engagemeixt has but riveted upon him stronger chains.
HOAV proud he Is of her, too; how h struts behlxxd her into
Wharnby Church, and flings back his head, conscious of the
valxxe of his prize, and of the many admiring glances—side-long,
askance, or full, as the croAvded congregation chance to differ In
mode of chux-ch observance—bestoAved upon her. H e sees not
Celia, of less commanding beauty, but of that gentle loveliness
that wins unto the heart, ixx the pew by the side, Avitlx her parents;
he has fox-gotten her, and she, perhaps—for her bright look has
returned, and there is no sign of iixAvard pain or gnawing care
upon her face^xas leax-ned to smile at the first fantasy of her
young Hfe.
Agnes, fully conscious of her power over Paul, axxd of the
boundless extent of his affection, assex-ts her supremacy at times,
and acts little comedies for her own amusement. She Is variable
in her manner toAvards him, astounding hinx by a freezing reception at " T h e R e s t " on some occasions, or feigning Indlffex-ence
to all he acts and says on others, or teazing hiin to a frenzy with
a simulation of intense interest in some stx-anger, coined expressly for the occasion, from her OAvn imagination.
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But a smile subdues the axxgx-y storm she has x-alsed, and
Paxil emex-ges fi-om his sulljs at a sunny glance, and forgets
unpleasant reminiscences iu the hour before him, and is the beauideal of an attentlA'c loA'cr. H e is anxious for his marriage, and
only Avaits his opportunitj' to have a long coxxversation Avith my
fathex-, that Avill put an end to suspense. Agues vexes him
sometimes by expressions of a desire to extend the engagement
another yeai-, and laughs at his reproaches, and pleads her youth
and unsettled mind with such mock earnestness, that Paul tears
his cux-ly hair in his delixium. To me, she appears even In no
hxxrry to leaA-e " The Rest," and become Airs. Redvi'iii; and Avlien
I plead for Paul, whom I esteem and haA'e a brothex-'s love for,
she ansAvers Avitlx a curl of her red lip—
" AA^hy shoxxld I be so eager to resign my freedom and shut
myself out from the Avoiid before I liaA'c caught a glimpse of it?
Paul is of a very jealous dis])osxbioii, and Avill lock xne up in his
convent, and make a lady abbess of xne, and give me a bunch
of key.s, and think me perfect."
" With sxxch a father confessor your couA'ent will be gay
enough."
"Bxxt, xxeA'ertlieless, a convent," continued Agnes, still harping on tlxe Avoiid, or that artificial life Avhiclx she considers It.
" Do 3'ou knoAv, Agnes, I almost doubt if you have a true
attachment to Paxxl RedAvin ?"
" AA'hy so, my special pleader ?"
" Oh ! for many reasons, Aggy," I reply.
" I cannot say," she remarks, lightly ; " I have had no choice,
Lxxke. He Is A'ex-y handsome and loves me, and I — I don't
dislike him A'ex-y much."
I say no more. She is in a humour of her oAvn, and would
take an opposite side to any point of ax-gument, Avhether right
or Avrong, I might think it Avortli Avliile to stand upon or endeavour to enforce RedAvxn arrives at " Tlxe Rest," and his
reception, owing to our late convex-se, is far from wax-m or
ComplimeixtarA'.
Aly brother Edward has not Improved AvIth years, and has an
affinity in selfishness to his twin sister, although a selfishness
distinct from hers, having no ambitioxx ixxtermingled with It to
elevate its grossness. H e has become stout, thick-set, and heavylooking. A keen seax-ching look, characteristic of the Elmore
family, axxd said to be seen more or less on CA'ery face piertaining
to it, he is entirely free from. He Is stolid, dull, and ixxexpx-es-
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sive. H e has a lax-ge sum hoarded in the Cllverton Bank,
which he Intends to transfer to the New Wharnby firm when
he thinks it safe enough to IixA'est his ca})ital therein. H e has
no pleasxxre ixx society, and is, on the Avliole, an uncompanionable young man. If he has one fiiend in the world without,
it is Mr. Dax-tford of Cllverton, with Avhom he sometimes sjiends
an evening, and finds possibly some congeniality of sentiment.
Mr. Dartford has married Aliss Silvex-not, and a great matel-nal
care is set at rest in her icspected mother's breast. She is provided for ! Holiest of mottoes in a calculating mother's book of
precepts is this " provided for." I t matters not whether disparity of age, or mind, or taste stand in the Avay, so that Benedict
be rich, and have a heavy bank-book, and a respectable name
in society—though tlxe latter qualification can be waived
upon emex-gency—it is enough to say, "She Is pi-ovided fox-."
If Benedict, aforesaid, after the honeymoon, keep late hours,
and score his dissipations on his Avife's heax-t as Avell as on
his own face. If he make a slave of her, and rule a despot and
grind her doAvn beneath his Iron heel, teaching her his Avay to
obey and love, and honour, " she is px'ovided for, thank God !"
Not that I Avould impugn the sobriety or morality of Mx-.
Dartford ; he is like ice, so chaste and cold. H e Is a hard-headed
as well as a large-headed man, and lives In his deeds and
parchments, and japaxxned boxes full of family secrets and
family decadence, and has entered xxpon ixxarriage as he would
upon a mortgage.
Mrs. Dartford, late Ax-abella Silvex-not, is not an imaginative
person ; neither Is she imbued with any of youth's romance or
folly, any more than Avith youth itself; so she is content Avith
her liege lord at Thornville Villa, who is a rising man, and
has the reputation of having the sharpest eye for flaAvs in the
county. I believe it.
Aliss Osborne Is still at " The Rest," and still makes many
journeys to Cllverton. She has a face of care, but her voice Is
still as gentle and as kind. She is still unconscious of the reason
for Gilbert's departure, and In ignorance of the maxxy aspex-sions
Vaudon had once affixed u])on her name. My father has forgotten all about them, and though never expressing a Avord to
the effect, has evidently a x-espect for Miss Osborxxe as a hoxxsekeepcr and a lady of education, and Is still proud of her as presiding genius at " The Rest." Agnes, in odd moments of affection, sometimes seeks Aliss Osborne, and sits at her feet, and
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rests her head in her lap, and talks and listens to good counsel,
and appears to me to be some one else—not Agnes Elmore;
she Is so patient, and attentive, and affectionate.
And in those times Aliss Osborne seems to set aside her
grave earnestness, and to bend over her as if she Avere a younger
sister, deax-ly loved, and to rest her hands upon her glossy braids
or ringlets of fiiir haix-, as if she blessed her as she sat. But
Avhen Aveeks pass, and Agnes seeks her not, the light upon her
face fades gradually and perceptibly, and she retires AvIthin herself, and holds communion with thoughts congenial to herself
alone.
Vaudon, dark and mysterious as CA'er, is still my father's
fiiend and counsellor. To spare my father more pain and dangerous excitement, I anx courteoxis to Vaudon in Ixis presence;
and there is a false peace between us, Avhich we both ax-e cognisant of, and both feel, as AVC face each other at our father's table.
There stands bet\vceix xxs the DisoAvixed—we both feel that he
has left a legacy of hate, and AVO think of it and him each time
we intersect each othex-'s path, and love each other none the
better for the recollection.
When Gilbert first left Wharnby, there were many embarx-assiixg cu-cumstances tlxat naturally followed.
The rector of
Wharnbv, always greatly attached to Gilbert, harassed my
father to madness by his inquiries, and finally received an imperious sxunmons to be silent, which offended the rector for six
months ; and tlxe servants Avent aboxxt the house looking amazement ; and Agnes and EdAvard held a consultation with me,
and could not understand my explanations. AVhat had good,
quiet Air. Vaudon to do Avitli It?
I t was a silly whim of
Gilbert's; they Avere sorry, and missed him for a time, and then
they grew accustomed to his :ibsence, and forgot him.
Tlxe Silvernot famih'—decreased by one provided for—are
happy enough at AVharuly House, and I have become more
frequent in my visits lately, and am led thither by an old
attx-action, or a new one that has sprung from out its ashes. I
see Celia vex-y often. I note the x-oses once more blooming on
her cheeks—I hear her voice—I see her smile—I feel a"-ain old
passions claiming an ascendance. Month after month has
passed xxnto this tinxe, a,nd I have rode Avith her and her brother,
and seen her meet Paul and Agnes on the road and beti-ay no
signs of distress, or blutlx at her old lover, or seem euA'ious of
Agnes's sway oA'er him, but always calm and self-possessed, and
lovely.
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I begin to look fox-ward once more in my dreams—my old
love seems coming back to me ; but I build no more daring
fabrics In the futxxre. I hold my heart in check, and Avait and
watch, and giA'e xxo Indication that tlxe old wound Is .still unhealed ; but take once more to my load of douVjt and anguish,
concealing this time from them all my secret, Avith tact bought
by expexience and nxy xiper manhood.

CHAPTER

XXL

OLD PEIENDS AND NEW PACES.

"

I want axx escort."
"Paxxl will be here in about half an hoxxr, Agnes," I i-eplicd.
" Paul Avill not come till the evening, brother," Avas the
answer-.
" Indeed!"
" Paul Redwin, Esqxxire, went aAvay seriously offended, l:ist
xxight, about some trifle or other; so I give him till the evening to smooth the ruffled plumes of his dignity; he Avill not
descend from his stilts before then."
" Aliss Osborne AVIU have mxxch pleasxxre In accompanying
you," I remax-ked.
" B u t I shall not have mxxch pleasure in accompanying Aliss
Osborne."
" Really, you flatter me by so decided a preference, Aggy.
Might I recommend Mr. Edward Elmore ?"
" You may recommend xxo oxxe bxxt yourself, scapegrace !"
said she ; " so, pxxt on your hat and yoxxr best looks, and take
me a walk along tlxe cliffs."
" Y o u insist?"
" "I Insist!" she repeated.
" Alay I venture to Inquire Avherefore my society is so indispensable, Agnes ?"
" Why, Mr. Vaxxdon is engaged, axxd Aliss Osborne is so
serious a companloxx, and requires more enex-gy to x-ouse than I
can afford this morning; and as for Edwax-d, I woxxld as soon
walk Avith that great mastiff in tlxe coach-yard."
" Then I will sacrifice an hour to please you, for once."
" For once, you may AVCH say," she remax-ked ; " but ' sacrlLUKE,
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fice' is a misplaced wox-d. Sacrifice—with such a handsome
sister! Fie, Lxike !"
" There, there, Aliss Vanity, I consent. Let me know Avhen
you are ready."
liUke Elmore and his sister Agnes were quite good friencls
that morning; and considering the latter had parted with her
betrothed x-ather distantly the preceding night, she Avas in excellent spixits, and far from depressed.
In half an hour AVC were strolling in tlxe direction of AVharnby
Harboux-, Avhich looked picturesque in the distance as It swept
boldly into the blue sea. There Avas a fresh bx-eeze on the cliffs,
which caxxglit Agnes's veil, and blcAv It far from her bx-ight face,
and deepened the roses on her cheek. Beneath us lay the sands,
dotted with Innumerable figures ; and the mux-muring of many
A'olces, the creaking of Avheels appertaining to bathing-machines,
tlxe noise of A-endox-s of toys and .shell ornaments (made In London, and forwax-ded to AA'harnby !), the roll of the tide as it came
in rapidly, the sti-ains of music from wandexing minstx-els—some
lame, some blind, some extx-avagantly dressed In old theatrical
costume, the refuse of the wardrobe of some country theatx-e—
fox-med a medley of sound which came welling to us fi-om the
giddy mass beloAv.
Agnes kept her looks fixed oxx the bu.sy scene, enacting mox'e
than a hundred feet below, as If fascinated by the mux-mur of
the Avoxid—the stream beneath her Aision ever passing and
repassing.
" Shall we descend?" she asked, suddenly.
" Descend!" I exclaimed ; " the saints fox-bid. What, mix
with that vxdgar mob—that olla podrida!
You ax-e jesting."
" I see no hax-m," calmly replied nxy sister; "there are
many amongst ' the An^ilgar mob' who hold a higher position,
and haA'e a greater name than AA'C haA'e."
" And have a more A'ulgar taste," concluded I.
" Have your OAvn Avay," said she. " I thought It might be
a change from our eternal dreariness; but l a m all obedience."
We continued our Avalk, and as we neared AATiarnby, two or
three stx-aggling A-IsItox-s passed, and honoured us by lengthy
stares.
" W i t h yoxxr permission, Agnes, we will x-etxxi-n."
" Olx ! this is the promenade," cxied Agnes, " and the new
terrace. There are vex-y fcAv people here. Let us stx-oll to the
end, and then retux-n. HaA'e yoxx an objection ?"
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I t was a level grass-plat, stretching a considcx-able length,
flanked on the xigat by a x-ow of Avlxite houses of pretentious
size, px-ofuselyornaaiented Avith stone-work, and gaudily painted
balconies and blinds. There Avere a fcAV persons about—one or
two flixe ladies seated in the balconies of the houses mentioned,
bxxsy over fancy-Avorlr, or Avatex--colour sketching, and some
used-up dandies lolling on the seats, with the knobs of their
riding-canes between their teeth.
" Well, Ave will take the promenade, Agxxes."
I x-epeixted of my acquiescence before Ave had proceeded
many yards ; there appeared such a cool s-arvey taken of us by
the visitors, which, to me, Avas not so peculiarly embax-i-a,SBxng as
annoying. Agnes, as collected as at her home, walked by my
side, her hand on my arm, unmoved at tlxe fixed looks of
passei-s-by, or the simpering, lack.idai.sical ogling of mox-e thaxx
one dandy and prim fop, pex-fectly self-convinced of tlxe great
impi-ession he Avas making by a glance.
One of these gentlemen attx-acted my pax-ticxdar attention,
and caused xne once or twice to instinctively clexxch my right
hand, as If I had Ixiin by his lemon-coloured stock. H e was a
tall man, of about thirty vears of age, Avith sandy Avhi.skers, thin
nose, and large, grey, meaningless-looking eyes, one of Avlxich
Avas adox-ned with a gold-mounted ej'c-glass attached to a bx-oad
silk ribbon x-ound his neck. His head was sux-moxxnted by a
small AA'hite cap, Avitlx a capacious brim, which had been carelessly throAvix on his head in a jaunty, look-at-me sort of a way,
which, I haA'C no doubt, he coixsidered particularly attx-active.
A loose coat of a light coloux-, and Avaistcoat and trousex-s of an
enox-moxxs check pattern, together Avitlx a pair of patent-leather
slippers, comj)leted the attractive portions of his morning costume. This man, after a careful survey of Agues tlxrough his
eye-glass, and a half-smile of admiration, AA'heeled i-oxxnd as we
passed, and proceeded in our Avake, cutting at tlxe gx-ass with a
small riding-cane as he folloAved us.
I glanced OA'cr my shoulder at him, axxd he honoxxred me
with a steady, xxndisconxfited gaze, which made my blood stir a
trifle quicker in nxy veins.
" We have an attendant cavaliex-, Agnes," I said. " I am
afraid I must bring my gentleman to reason, if he dog xis Hke
this."
"Nonsense," said Agnes, " l e t him be, poor fellow; he is
happy now."
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Agnes made the x-cmax-k so ludicrously compassionate, that
I could hardly refrain from exhibiting signs of my appreciation
of her humour to the Wharnby A isitors, who Avere coming
thickly on parade.
The gentleman in the rear being accosted by a party, consisting of tvA'o ladies and two gentlemen, and forced to halt, we
Avere for a feAV nxinutes rid of our Intruder.
AVe reached the end of tlxe promenade, and turned to retx-ace
oxxr stops.
The individual Avith the lemon stock and eye-glass was still
talking to his friends as AVO passed.
I haA'C said there Avere four. They consisted of an old gentleman, verv' much bent—a stout and imposing lady of about
fifty—a youth of seventeen or eighteen. In a midshipman's
dress, Avith a curly head of hair, of a reddish hue—and a, youn_
t>
woman, a few j'ears his senior, o,lso of a sanguine complexion,
Avitlx a flat little nose, pre-:=<cd tight against her face.
The gold-mounted young man leaned foi-Avard, and made
some comment concex-ning xis, for the midshipman and the two
laches instantlj' bent a.u inquiring gaze xxpon us. I thrcAV back
a defiant glance, Avhich Avas quickly changed to an expression of
astonishment, as the stout lady cxied out loudly—
" Sir John—Sir John ! I ncA'cr saw such a likeness !"
" Good Gord! madam—Avhat do you mean by stax-tling me
like that for?" saAagely retorted the old gentleman, Avithout
paying any heed to her remax-k.
But tlxe lady Avas absox-bed In hoi- surprise, and stood
clutching the arm of Sir John, and pointing to my sister Agnes.
" Do you mean to say, nxy dear madam," asked our fix-st
friend, " tlxat you knoAV any j-ouiig lady resembling that charming creature ?" H e raised his glass, and said again, in a more
drawling tone—" Charming creature ! "
The remark was evidently intended for Agnes's ears, and,
lotting her hand drop from my arm, I advanced with an angry
fi-own and a menacing intention.
" I do not kxxow AVIXO you may be, six-, axxd I hax'e no desire
to know," I said in a A'oice suppressed with passion; " but let
nxe assure you, sir, that another sxxch offensive remark, or
studied Impertinence, shall be rewarded as it deserves."
" And how, my good fellow ?"
" By liorseAvhipping you," I replied, with a significant glance
at his xiding-cane
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" Ri-dl-cu-lous In the extreme," he draAvled ; but I detected
a perceptible change of colour, and a backward flinching
movement.
The stout lady looked at me, and again at Agnes, gasping
forth—" I t is A'ex-y strange—all A'ci-y strange."
" Chastise the puppy, nxy good sir ! chastise the puppy !"
cried the elderly gentleman ; "he's an arrant coAvax-d, sir: by
.love ! six-, he sold out of his x-egiment last Aveek because it was
ordcrcil to Calcutta, and he Avas afraid of yelloAv fcA-er. Thrash
him, sir; it will do hinx good."
" Sir John Boyingtoii!" remonstx-ated the Individual alluded
to, " I am shocked at your absur-di-ty."
" Luke !" cried Agnes, Indignantly, " Avhy do you wx-angle
v/Ith those people In that coarse manner ? Take me aAvay."
She flung upon the group a disdainful glance, and took my
ax-m.
But the stout lady, xxnobservant of tlxe repeated chuckling
cx-y of Sir John, expressiA'c of his full consent to my aAvarding
chastisement to the young man so lavish Avitli his compliments,
of the scorn expressed In Agnes's countenance, or the fux-y in
my own, cried to my sister—
" I ask your pardon, but can it—is it—are you—Elmore ?"
" Elmore !" I reltex-ated.
" Y o u r name is Elmore ?" she asked of Agnes.
"Yes, madam," replied Agnes, ha,ughtily.
" I knew I t ; how A'ery like your unhappy mother axxd my
poor sister. Oh, good gracious! Sir John, it is nxy niece."
"The devil!" replied Sir John, with remarkable emphasis.
" A u n t ! " exclaimed Agnes; " Avhat, my aunt that I have
not seen since a little girl—Aunt Witherby ?"
" Hush ! my deax-," she said ; " Mx-. AVithex-by has long since
slept In peace. Three years since, I accepted tlxe hand of Sir
John Boylngton. And it is you, x-eally—my deax-, deax-, dear
child."
She folded Agnes in her arms, and kissed her on both
cheeks.
" And this is your bx-other ?" turning to me. " My neixhew
Gilbert, that I remember so welL"
" My brother Gilbert is in London, madam," I replied. " I
am the second son."
" Oh ! Luke," extending her hand ; " Luke is the name, to
be sure."
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I ansAvered ixx the affirmative, and greeted that .sister of my
mothex-, Avhom I had not seen since the night which celebx-ated
my poor father's Avedding-day, and brought a curse of dishonour
in tlxe train of its false festival.
" L e t xne Introduce you to your cousins, Aliss Jane Witherby
and Air. John AA'Itherby. ATou remember Avhen you used aU to
play together at our house ? Oh, those past times !"
AA"e boAved to the young midshipman—AVIXO Avas a pleasantlooking young felloAv enough, Avith his red, curly haix-, and
swarthy "face, and tv.inkling little black eyes—and his sister.
I t Avas like cousins meeting for the first time, Ave wex-e so yoxxng
Avlxen Ave saw each other last. I felt there Avas a tie between
us, as I shook their hands.
" Lady Boyington," cried Sir John, in a tone of i-epiimand.
" Aly dear," she answered.
" I should have thought etiquette Avould have suggested that
a baronet Avas not to be placed last on the list of introductions—
and be hanged to you !"
This Avas a most uncourteous method of tex-inlnatlng his
speech, and Agnes and I exchanged Avondering glances.
" I really beg pardon. Sir John, but in the natural embarrassment of uieetiug, I had qxxite fox-gotteu you. Sir John
Boyington—Aliss Elmoi-e AIx-. Elmore—Sir John Boyington."
Sir John, Avitli an odd smirk on his features, AA-xinkled axxd
seamed into a complicated iiet-Avork, took off his hat, antl bowed
profoundly.
" And to complete the cii-cle, suffer me to make known to
you Air. George Boyington, a very amiable step-son, and a
gx-eat ble-sing to me."
Air. George Boyington, my sister, and I exchanged salutations. Air. Boyington bowed A cry politely to me, and totally
unmindful of our altercation, halfextended his hand in the
coolest manner Imaginable, an action Avhich I afi'ected to ovex-look.
" So yoxx are still residing at AAlxaruby, or have you come
hither for the autumn, my dear nephew?" inquired Lady
Boyington, as she took my proffered xight arm, and Aliss Jane
AA'itliex-by, Avitli becoming graciousuess, took my left.
All*.
George Boyington, Avitli enviable pertinacity, attached himself
to Agnes, and was using his best endeavours to x-ub off any xxU'
favourable impression he might have made, and Sir John and
his step-son, young AA'^itherby, followed in the reax-,
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" W e have lived at AVharnby many years."
"Since
?"
" Yes, madam."
" Your father Is still implacable In his resentment ? "
" Aly father is bowed down by his cares, my dear madam,
and never speaks of her."
" I t Avas sad, it was A'ex-y sad," shaking her head ; " Avliat a
disgrace to the family, to be sux-e ! For months, my dear nephcAv,
I assxxre you, I trembled to meet the eye of society."
I had nothing to reply.
" What a beautiful girl your sister has grown, Luke ! " said
Lady Boyington, x-arabling in her speech from one subject to
another; "and Ave rrsed to call her little dame Elmore—she Avas
so pxim and quiet, and old-fa.shioned."
" She has improved."
" She Is a matchless girl," cried she, quite enthusiastically.
" AVhat a sensation she Avoxxld nxake in Londoxx ! W h a t a pity
she should be bui-ied alive In Whax-nby !"
" Olx! London is AVCU stocked with loveline.ss, madam."
After devoting some portioix of xny cHscoxxi-se to nxy cousin
Jane, Avho was a quiet, chix-plng little body, Avitlx a very musical
voice, I ventured to renxark to my aunt, that Sir John seemed
a pleasant, candid old gentleman, axxd to coiigx-atulate her on
her standing in society.
"Candid—^yes," said she, " a trifle too candid; do you not
tlxink so, Luke ?"
" I am hax'dly competent to judge."
" But, then. Sir John has served in the navy all his life;
and sea-faxing men ax-e blunt and rough. I suppose it's the
salt Avater."
" A n d Sir John has beexx In xxxore tlxaxx one great battle,"
added Jane AVitherby, full of her step-father's praise ; " axxd Avas
once cut down by a cutlass, and left for dead on the deck."
" A h ! a frightful wound in the head—just a hair's bx-eadth
within being an idiot," added Lady Boyington ; " and, indeed,
there are some InA'idious persons AVIIO have A'cxitured to declare
he is somcAvhat more than eccentric, but there's no truth in i t ;
sane, my dear nephew, sane as I am."
I looked at my aunt—she Avas stout and lai-ge-featured, and
her gocid looks had been lost many years, and Avere beyond
redemption. There Avas a small degree of eccentricity in Sir
John oflejing her his hand, I thought; bxxt if there Avere few
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charms about my aunt's pex-sonal ajxpearance, there Avere certainly
a less number of attractions In Sir John.
But, then, he was a baronet, and his title gilded seventy-five
years, and glossed over a Httle eccentxiclty. AVhy, of what value
would a title be, if it did not ? a mere name !
Lady Boyington had made xxp her mind to see the present
residence of my fathex-, and so contlnxxed by my side, as a matter
of course, and a.sked innumerable questions respecting members
of the family of Elmore, their present pux-suits and future Intentions, totally excludmg her daughter from any shai-e in the
conversation.
Agnes and her admirer were positively flirting together in
the background, when I bestowed a glance in tlxat direction.
Geox-ge Boyington had dropped his eye-glass, and Avas particuhirh' atteiitlA'e ; and had become so intex-ested In his fair charge,
that he had let the xiding-cane .slide from his hands, and was
AvhoUy unconscious of it being already in tlxe possession of two
dirty fisherboys, Avho were strolling in the opposite direction,
and exulting over their prize, much to the satisfaction of the
midshipman and Sir John, Avho Avere laughing, one against the
othex-, till the tears streamed down their cheeks.
" You have found something pax--tic-u-lax--ly lively for a topic,
I presume, gentlemen ?" said AIx-. Boyington, ax-oused by a more
than common shout of exhilaration.
'- By Jove ! Ave have, sir !" cried Sir John. -" Tell him. Jack,
by all means; he will enjoy It so. There's a x-eal amethyst In
the handle ; I heard him say so this morning."
But AL-. Bojington had become entranced again, and Jack
AA'Itherby was too bashful to enter Into any explanation before
the pretty lady his half-brother Avas escorting so cavallex-ly.
W e were Avithin a few yards of home. I hesitated how to
proceed ; I could not shake them off my arms, and teU them
they could accompany me no farther; and I knew my father's
nature too well to believe he would give them anything but a
fi-eezing welcome to " The R e s t ; " dreading, also, the result of
an mtervxew with the sister of my mother—this worldly woman
hanging on my arm.
" And that is your father's estate ? " she asked.
" Yes, madam."
" A fine place. Has it a title ? "
" ' The R e s t . ' "
' " T h e R e s t ? ' How strange, to be s u r e ! 'The Rest''
Dear me !"
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" H e had resolved to rest from the Avorld, to shun his fellowmen, and so he gave it that name; a forbidding one to strangers !"
This was a good hint, bxxt it was not taken.
" A h e m ! y e s ; so I should think. Strangex-s must be pax-ticulax-ly annoying to hinx, but near relations and friends, Avho
claim affinity Avitlx him, what a relief it AVUI be to see those old
faces once again ! How surprised he Avill be !"
Fearful of the eftect of their abrupt appearaxxce on nxy
fathex-, I Avas about to enter into an explanation of a more
decided character, wlxexx tlxe voice of Sir John hailed me from
tlxe rear.
" Air. Elmore ! " he shouted.
I felt a tingling In my eax-s, at the rough salutation, bxxt
stopped, and looked back.
" Tlxat horxid ship's habit of vociferating at the top of his
lungs," peevishly said Lady Boyington to her daxxghter.
" Air. Elmoi-e AVIII excuse him, I am sure," said my cousin
to me.
" I beg you not to mention it."
"Mx-. Elmox-e, I'm dead beat, sir! I'm as lame as an old
cart-horse, and as dry as a ship's cow after a six months' A'oyage.
I hope we have not a much gi-eater distance to go before Ave
pax-take of your hospitality."
This Avas the last turn of tlxe .scx-ew, and I could stx-uggle
against fate xxo xxxore; I resigned myself to circumstances, and
re-assm-ed tlxe Avorthy baronet, by Indicating "Tlxe R e s t " Avith
nxy hand, not feeling disposed to carry on a dialogue at so considerable a distance from my Interlocutor.
" A u n t ! " cried Agnes, "you must step in and partake of
luncheon, and see father."
" Oh ! I thixxk Ave had better return—say, till tlxe evexxixxg."
As that expedient AVOUICI huve been worse than tlxe present,
I added xxxy entreaties to Agnes's, and Ave passed through the
lodge-gates ; old Johnson, aghast with consternation, tremblingly
looking after us.
'• Upon nxy honoux-, AIx-. Elmore, a very fine estate !" Expressed Air. George Boyington, in a conciliatory tone, as he
looked right and left with his eye-^lass, and drawled out his
encomiums as if he Avere reciting a lesson in Avords of one
syllable—" a mag-ni-fi-cent estate 1"
" 'Tis somewhat large," I ansAvercd, coolly, and anxiously
debating AvIthin myself the best mode of Drocedure.
o
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AA^e were advancing up the drive : a few more steps woxxld
bring xxs x-ound the curve of laurel bushes, and face to face with
" The Rest." I resolved.
" Y o u r pardon, ladies," I said, rapidly, " b u t my father is in
delicate health, and I think it would be better to prepare him."
I did not wait for their replies; but, letting their hands
gently drop from my arm, I huiried to the house, through the
front entx-ance, along the hall, and into the room where xny
father sat. H e was alone.
" Father, a strange series of Incidents has occurred, which
has throAvn us into the presence of old friends—vex-y old friends
—who were knoAvix in London. I have hastened hither to
ward off any shock that their sudden arrival might create."
H e looked beAvIldered, and I had to repeat my tidings in a
slower tone, my i-apidity of xxtterance having failed to convey to
his mind a clear statement of the facts.
" Coming here ' " cried nxy father: "old friends known in
London ! AA^'hy do you bring them here ? Send them away :
sav I anx ill—say I am dead—say I am in my grave !"
• "But
"
" A''audon, Abandon, come to my help ! A plot against me
—a]>hil aijiiiiist me!" he cried, Avildly : "help, Vaxxdon, Vaudon!"
The man sought for opened tlxe door of the room, and, at
his usual slow pace, came silently gliding into the room.
" AA^lnit has happened ? "
" Bar the door, and keep them oxxt," cried my father, vehexxxently.
" This son bi-ings the accxxrsed faces of the past
back AvIth hinx."
" Gilbert Elmore ! " exclaimed Vaudon, catching at a ray of
light.
" Not Gilbert Elmore," I said, sternly; " there would be cause
for God's blessing on the day that brings him back—not fear."
" Explain, explain ! " demanded Vaudon.
For nxy father's sake, I yielded to his imperious summons.
" Lady Boyington, or Mrs. Witherby, my aunt, is within a few
yards of ' The Rest,' with her husband and my cousins." Aly
father shrieked out like a woman, and his colour changed to
the lividness of the dea^l. He txied to speak, but the°Avox-ds
seemed choking hinx. H e pointed to the door with frantic
gesticulations.
" I t is too late, Elmore," said Vaudon, cool and unmoved :
" we must see them. Brandy, Luke."
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I rushed to the chiffonier, and filled a wine-glass.
Vaudon, snatching the glass from my hand, poured its contents doAvn my father's throat.
The effect was Instantly apparent : he sat up, and tlxe deathHke look faded from his face.
"That woman—that woman of all othex-s. Her sister. Oh,
Vaudon ! is there no resoxxrce ?"
"None," said Vaudon. "Rouse yourself, and look at tlxe
trouble fearlessly; it is a passing shadow that AVUI soon be
gone. Let her not return to London to spread a thousand
repox-ts of your condition, for tlxe pity of her friends, and the
false condolement of the clubs. You are tracked; stand at
bay!"
Tlxe pxide of Elmore fiushed on nxy father's cheek, beneath
the bold counsel of Vaxxdon. He Avould meet them.
" Let luncheon be prepared, Vaudon," he murmxxred, " and
let the servants wait at table See to it all."
" I will. Listen ! they approach."
They came into the room—a croAvd of unwelcome guests—
and my father stood up to receive them. Lady Boyington
riLshed at hinx with sisterly affection and extended a r m s ; but
my father, shrinking back, held out his left hand.
" Yoxx will forgive my left hand. Airs. Withex-by," he said :
" an attack of paralysis has deprived me of nxy right."
" Aly dear Elmore," cried my aunt, seizing It, " I can scax-cely
believe it to be you. How yoxx are changed : how pale, and
haggard, and afflicted ! Olx, dear, dear nxe !"
" Aly health has Improved of late years, and my afflictions I
can bear, madam."
Introductions were gone into, and passively received by my
father.
" Y o u ax-e acquainted Avith Air. Vaxxdon, I believe. Airs.
Witherby," said my fathex-. Indicating that gentlemaxx to her.
" Lady Boyington, six-," cox-x-ected Sir John.
" Why do you
persist In gx-oaniixg oxxt ' Airs. Withex-by ?' Lady BoA-ington !"
Aly father and Sir John frowned at each othe:- in an inauspicious mannex-, whilst Lady Boyington advanced to A^audou.
" I had quite fox-gotten the name, and years have changed
you. All-. Vaxxdon, also," said she, extending her hand, "yet v-ou
were an old friend, too."
" AVe soon fox-get old fiiends. Lady Boyington," said Vaudon,
with his hand in hers, " although I should have knoAvix you at
0 2
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first sight. Time has not dealt so harshly with you as it has
Avith me."
Lady Boyington tux-ned aAvay with a smiling face at the
compliment, and resumed her convex-sation with my fathex-, who,
having overcome the first effects of their unlooked-for visit,
became more of the host and less of the misanthrope, although
his bright, restless eyes boded no good effect from the suppressed
exciteinent their ax-xival had created.
Lady Boyington had attached herself to her brotlxex--In-law,
axxd Avas showering on hinx her Avoxidly xxarx-atlves and incidents
of her artificial Hfe, till he sat heart-sick and stupefied. Becoming aAvax-e of his Avandering attention, she changed tlxe topic,
and spjoke of Agnes's beaxxty, and went Into raptures of expatlatlon on tlxe sxibject. Then Edward made his appearance, and
she asked after Gilbert, and my father stex-nly forbade a second
inquiry concerning hinx ; and Lady Boyington looked puzzled,
but held her peace, as desired. Air. George Boyington had
taken a seat by Agnes's side, and Agnes seemed bent on achieving a conquest over the exquisite : she smiled so winxxingly, and
chatted Avitlx him so confidentially, and looked playfully x-eproachful, or dubious, at his flatteries. Sir John haA-ing attached himself by two fingex-s to the button-hole of Vaudon's coat, had left
the young midshipman and his sister in an isolated position, so,
fxxll of chaxitable intention, I took a seat by their side, and
nxade then- acquaintance mox-e fully.
They Avere A'cx-y agreeable cousins, mine, and I felt that to
know more of them Avould not be displeasing to m e ; I felt stiU
more the link there Avas between us, and Ave Avere soon far from
strangex-s. Jack AVitherby (he detested the name of John) Avas
a bold, spirited yoxxng felloAv, and his spax-kling little eyes were
full of fun and daring. He had been iix one engagement, and
spoke of it as " capital" and " first-rate," as though it were
some exhibition or gx-and novelty. He had nothing to talk of
but the sea ; it Avas his one hobby, and he made much of it.
I t is needless to add, in this place, that he Avas an especial
favourite of Sir John's.
Vaxxdon, watching his opportunity, had left the room, and
abandoned Sir John to his OAVU resources, and Ave wex-e all talking and forming quite a fxiendly group, Avhen Paul RedAvin,
with the famUiaxity of a fxiend of the famUy, darted in unannounced.
" Well, here I am, Agnes, and
oh ! "
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Amazed at the unexpected assembly into AvlxIch he had unceremoniously precqiitated himself, he stopped short, and xxxade
a half-boAv, as If of x-ecognltion.
" Oh, Paul," cxied I, " here are sonxe IXCAV friends, or x-ather
old friends AvIth ncAv faces, I shall have gx-eat pleasure In Introducing to you."
" I am highly honoui-ed."
Paul, recovering from his embax-rassment, was tlxe perfect
gentlenxaxx, and Avent through tlxe ceremony of Introduction in a
graceful manner, keeping his great brown eyes on Agnes and
Mr. Boyington.
There was no vacant chair near his betrothed, so he came
towards me, and entered Into detail concerning sonxe carriagehorses he had lately purchased. But carriage-horses were not
uppermost In Paul's mind, and he kept turning from nxe to look
acx-oss at Agnes, and Avas A-ery fox-getfxxl of his part, and extx-emely Inattentive to my ansAvers.
Agnes pertiixaciou.sly kept her head aAvay from Paul, and
contlnxxed her lively dialogue Avitlx greater spix-it, adding a few
mox-e thorns in her lover's side.
" U p o n my soul, Luke," he said, "its terx-iblyAvarm to-day."
H e fidgeted AvIth his fingex-s at his neckerchief as If It Avere
unpleasantly tight, and Aviped his forehead with his pocketJiandkex-chief, axxd tried to look xxnconcerned respecting anything
but the oppressive heat of the atmosphere
"Don't you find It sultry ixx theextx-eme?" he asked.
" Tlxe autumn is mild," I asserted.
" Alild !" echoed Paul—"pooh! I never was In such a heat
in xny life!"
Poor Paxxl Redwin ! H e had come over full of x-epentance
for yestex'day's little diffei-ence, axxd had been full of a delightful
reconciliation, and had anticipated all tlxat he Avould say, and all
that Agnes Avoxild reply ; and ho had found the house full of
company, and Agnes listening, and more than listening, to a
yoxxng maxx vex-y particular ixx his attentions, and A-ery much eixtx-anced and Avrapt up in his Agnes. No Avonder it was Avarm !
How plainlj' to my memory did his Avounded feelings x-ecall
that xxight at Wharnby House, Avlicre I saAV him after many
years, and Avhcre he played tlxe leading chax-acter and thrust me
into the background, and AVOU Celia's heart, but to set it aside
for another beneath it In all A-ax-Iety of comparison.
But he was too much my fiiend for me to take any gi-atlfica-
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tion in his pain; I had forgiven tlxe past, and could feel for CA'cry
sting that made him start, and Avrithe, and jump fi-om his place
to look out into the gai-den, and pex'fox-m nxxmbeiiess absent
actions illustrative of his tortured mind. I read all that he
suffex-ed, and endeaA'oured to i-elievehlm.
I adA'anced to Agues, and said. In a A'oice inaudible to her new
admirer, " Think of Paul RcdAvin."
I left the Avox-ds to have their proper effect and returned to
my friexxd. But Agues Avas not to be repximanded, even by a
brother, and nxy remonstrance might as Avell have ncA'er been
exp)ressed.
Luncheon Avas announced in the dining-room, and Paul stax-ted
fox-Avard to offer his arm to Agnes ; bxxt he Avas already forestalled,
and Air. George Boyington Avas the faA'oured Individual.
Paxxl came back very crestfallen, and hotter than ever.
" I say, Luke," he asked, in an angry Avhisper—" Avho did you
say that—that minchvj fool Avas ?"
I t Avas a strong expression—and Paul Avas genei-ally very
choice in his expressions ; but I made a due allowance for his
case, and had not a yery fiattering opinion of the heir to the
Boyington estate, myself
"Air. George Boyington."
" Then I don't mind teUing you, Luke, that Mr. George
Boyington had better be less particxxlar to Agnes, or Air. George
Boyington and I AVIU come to a px-Ivate understanding with
each other."
" Never mind him, Paul—you'i-e not jealous, sux-ely ?"
" Jealous—ha ! ha !—that's a good Idea, Luke," he cried;
" no, no—jealous, indeed ! I'm not of a jealous disposition—far
from It, Elmore. Oh, no !"—and he glanced poisoned daggers
at Boyington and Agues disappearing through tlxe doorway.
AVe had luncheon in the dlixing-roonx, Avith more than extra
state, to please my father's pxide, and to demonstrate tlxe gx-andeur of his position ; and Paxil picked at his cold fowl, and feU
into thoxxght, and began to groAV haughty and reserved, and declined to return an answer to Sir John, who was seated next him,
by anything more conversational than a freezing moncsyllable.
The luncheon was concluded, and there Avere rumours of
departure, and Lady Boyington Avas pressing nxy father to come
and see her at her marine residence—hired for two months at
a hundred pounds per month, servants Included, Sir John gxnimbled out—and my father was replying in a decided negative.
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"Well, Agnes and tlxe boys must conxe—I take xxo denial
from that quarter-. I take no denial, xxxxdex-stand ?"
" Oh ! Ave shall be too happy ! "
Aly father looked half inclined to contravene this statement
—bxxt, meeting Agnes's glance, he turned aAvay Avitlx a stifled
sigh.
W e were all standing.
" And, perhaps. Air. Redwin Avill favour us ? " suggested AIx-.
Boyington, dx-awing on his gloves.
" Thank you !" said RedAvIn, In the dryest of voices.
" W e shall have vex-y great pleasure In Mr. Redwin's company," added Lady Boyixxgton.
" Thaixk yoxx ! "—with the regularity of an automaton.
They had left " Tlxe R e s t " at last, and my father had retux-ned
to his old room, and sunk exhausted Into his chalx-.
" Go with thexn—see theixx as often as yoxx all like. If there
can be any gratification in their coinpany; but a curse on tlxe
one Avho brings those wolves axxd vultures to this house again ! "
Paul Avas buttoning his coat up to the chiix.
" Ax-e you going ?" calmly asked Agues.
"Yes, I am, Agnes," said Paul, decisively ; "yes, I am, Miss
Elmore. I shall come to-mox-row CA'cning ; but, at present, I
fear my society would be axx intrusion on pilcasant thoughts ;
and "—In a voice Ixxtended for Agnes alone—" I think, Agnes,
you have been more tlxaxx xxnkind and inconsiderate, as well as
unmindful of the relative positions AVC occupy toAvards each othex-.
Think of It, if you please; and—good mox-ning !"
Agnes repHed but Avith a merry laugh; and Paul strutted
out of the house, still suffering from tlxe Aveather.

CHAPTER XXIL
CELIA !
A AVEEK. .suffic(!ii to put US OIX tcrixxs of the greatest familiarity
Avith the Boyington and AA'itheiby family, nxaking of them and
us dear relatives and fiiends—tlniuks to the eii'ir^s of Agnes
Elmore to bring about the .«ame. I had very little objection to
urge; for, despite my antipathy to George Boyington—an antipathy that dicl not groAV leS3 upon c'.oser intimacy—I felt there
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was a claim upon liady Boyington existent In my breast. ^ She
was the sister of my mothex-—her own sister ; and, despite her
Avorldliness, and mannerism, axxd airs of pretension, I took no
common pleasure in her society. Although several years my
mothex-'s senior, yet I fixncied that, in the features marked by
Time's relentless scythe, I could distinguish some faint glimmerings of nxy mothex-'s patrician look, as I x-emembered It so long
ago ! And she would speak about my mothex-, t o o ; and tell me
stories of my fathex-'s coux-tship and his adoration, and Avonder
hoAv such love as they both had had, when they Avere married,
should have died away an unpx-ofitable vision. She mingled with
her stoxies and lamentations much selfish counsel that tlxe head
teaches and fashion gl\es allowance to—much of px-ecepts telling
of the eax-th, earthy, and little of the heaven beneath which we
bu.sy ants gro]je on—on to a futurity; but tlxe chax-m was still
A'IsIble to me tlu-ough all, and afar off—like a dim figxxre in a
Avild landscape—jiassed the figux-e of nxy mothei-.
Aly fathex-, firmly resolved to aA'oId all Iixtercoux-se Avitlx oxxr
ncAv fiiends, kept to his first Intention, axxd closed " Tlxe Rest"
ujxon their Aisits. H e Avas content to be alone, and though
iriitatcd and dissatisfied at the resumption of that acquaintance
began in childhood, regai-ded it as a lesser evil, Avhich a feAv
Aveeks Avould soon remedy. So AVC paid frequent A-isIts to No.
54, Belle A'ue Terrace, Upjier Cllfi", Wharnby, and saw more of
life, and heard mox-e of the din of the Avorld.
There Avere plenty of A'lsltors at the Boyington residence,
and they Avere pleasant rcwiuons in the autumn evenings, Avhen
the brUliaixt ch-aAvIng-rooms Avere full of guests—real, high-bred,
London-polished guests.
Agnes seemed more than cA'er in her element, and more fitted
to adorn. She had qxxite won the affections of Lady Boyington,
Avho was never hairpy out of her society, and wlxose eyes would
look admiringly at her from distant cox-xxers of the room, Avhen
she sat sux-roxmdcd by half-a-dozen yoxxng men, all liA-als with each
other for a Avord. George Boyington, fearfully intex-ested in
Agnes, beca-me more of the man, aud less of the fojx; and once
or twice I had been the Avitness to A-ariable changes of colour on
his bi-azen cheeks, when his particular friends kept too Ion", or
danced too often, Avitli his cousin Agnes. Geox-ge Boyington
persisted In calling her cousin, aud x-eminded his acqxxaintances
that she Ava,s his favourite cousin, too.
And George, how fond
he was of nxe !—hoAV entirely forgetful of our first meeting, aud
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its thx-eatened result!—IXOAV partial to anything appertaining to
an Elmore ! Yes, this man aboxxt town, this boaster of his conquests at his club, this felloAV AVIIO had been a lady's man all his
life, and who had ever ascui-rilous jest or covert insinuation to
make respecting the weaker sex, Avas caught by a smile from a
country gixi!
I took a fancy to my real cousins, and Ave Avere great fiiends.
Jack Witherby (he Avould be called Jack) Avas the best tempered,
wildest, j oiliest of felloAvs, ahvays getting into sonxe mischief,
and sex-ambling Avitlx cat-like agility out of It, axxd as fxxll of
pranks as a monkey. H e was very partial to long strolls with
me acx-oss the cliffs, Avliere he Avould jeopardise his life, axxd
freeze every dx-op of blood iix my veins, by Avalking on the extremest verge, In order that he might attain greater facility in
his aim at parties on the sands beneath, with small cubes of
chalk, or pebbles, or pieces of hard earth—he Avas not particular
as to his selection of material. A^et for all this, he was tlxe xxxost
sheepish, and most bashful of lads; he would colour up and
stammer out an inaudible series of wox-ds, if Agnes had a
question to ask of him, or an observation to nxalce, and woxxld
sit In a corner of the draAving-room, full-dressed and xxnconxfortable, on reception-nights, Avitlx his carroty and curly head
bobbing aside every minxxte to elude detection and evade mortal
glance.
And prim, qxxaint, co-asin Jane, Avlxat good friends AVC Avere,
and how little of yoxxr mother's teachings had j'ou Iixculcated !
for you cared nothing for the world's attractions, and Avere more
happy in a solltai-y evening Avalk than in a dazzling ball-room.
Sir John Boyington did not appear much on the scene.
Lady Boylngton's chief study Avas to keep him as nxuch as jxossible out of the way on reception-xxights, lest his nautical
mannex-s and his unfashionable style of address should jar upon
the sensitive nex-A-es of her guests, and Sir John preferred his pipe
in tlxe back-room, looking over the slate roofs of the new town,
and took great interest ixx tlxe smoke of the chimneys, aud the
patent COAVIS and Avaterspouts, and was seldom Avearied Avith
the study of them.
There Avas little doubt in nxy ixxind that Sir John Boyington
had never completely recovered fx-om tlxe effects of the cutlass
in the last naval engagement, despite Lady Boylngton's incessant protestations to the coxxtx-ary; he Avas a shade more than
eccentric, or there would never have been a mysterious kind of
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valet, of powerful build, attached to the establisliment, who
kept Sir John in sight, when the family were engaged, and sat
with him for a fcAv hours whUst he smoked his great meerschaum over Wharnby house-tops.
Paul Redwin had a great objection to the whole of the Boyington famUy; he excepted not even Jack Witherby, and kept
him at a distance, with stately bows axxd ceremonious deportment ; he accompanied Agnes occasionally to her aunt's house,
on the Upper Cliff, and Avas exceedingly disagreeable dux-Ing his
stay thither, and terrifically ill-tempered and argumentative
Avhen we Avalked home on fine evenings to " The Rest." As
for Air. George Boyington, If there ever Avas a mincing, nambypamby. Insignificant, conceited, twaddling, self-sufficient jackanapes, it was he, in the opinion of Paul Redwin, and he expressed the same to Agnes, and Agnes laughed and thought
Paxxl severe, and that Air. Boyington was very agreeable, and
quite a gentlemaxx. Paul sneered at gentleman, and thoxxght
Agnes prejudiced. Agnes considered Paul rude, and uncivU In
the extreme, and begged to inform him that AIx-. Boyington was
her fxiend, and should command more respect. Paul became
satixical, and fell into raptures concerning Agnes's taste, upon
Avliich Agnes appeared chax-med likewise, and coincided Avith
him in everything, which acquiescence finished Paul, and sent
him home with a " Good evening, miss."
Lady Boyingtoix had broached a topic in conversation, after
some dozen meetuxgs, which had set more than one thinking
deeply, and had sown the seed of many desires in fruitful
gx-ound. This was the expx-ession of a wish that Agnes should
accompany tlxe family to London for a few weeks or months,
after the expix-ation of the AA"hax-nby season.
" Not that London Is In full floAver of society at this period
of the year, my dear niece," said Lady Boyington ; " but Sir
John is a strange man, and will return, and I should be so happy
if you Avoxxld form one of our pax-ty. Oh ! you must contrive
to obtain Air. Elmore's consent. I shall insist upon it."
" Oh ! no denial, pos—^i—five—ly no denial," cried Mr.
Geox-ge Boyington.
" Yes, Ave shall decide xxpon i t ; and you, Luke, must join
us, too," x-an on Lady Boyington. " Agnes has not seen London
since slxe was a pretty little girl; it will be so great a change,
and do her so much good. And there's Mr. Redwin wUl give
his consent, I am sui-e."
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Agnes tossed her head playfully, and cried, " Mr. Redwin,
indeed!"
Ml-. Redwin was not present to make a x-eply, but I hazarded
a few words condemnatory of tlxe proposed expedition.
Tlxe subject was changed, bxxt Agnes was thoughtful the x-emainder of the evening; tlxe idea of going to London xxever left
her from that night.
She brooded on the feasibility of tlxe plan ; axxd set her
brains scheming to bring about the result; slxe made a stxxdy of
her wish.
When we were alone togethex-, she said to me—" W h a t do
you think, Luke, of going to London ?"
" I have no wish, and you
"
« And I
? " said slxe
" Should have none," I coixcluded.
" Because l a m engaged," she said. In a x-apId tone. "Olx! this
eternal engagement, how you din my ears with its one single
monotonous note ! Evex-y word and gesture of your owix axxd
Paul's seem to Imply 'you are engaged.' I see it in Paul's
look, in your own manner; I read It a hundred times a night
at my aunt's ; It Is universal, and you torture me with Its uixchangeableness. A m I to forego a few weeks' pleasure AvIth
my own relatives—the only relatives we have—because I am
engaged ? If you do not choose to accompany me I shall still
go. I have already made up my mind."
"Agnes!"
" I t Is truth. I have made up my mind," she x-epeated.
" T o go to London, Aviththe Boyingtons—you?" I exclaimed.
"Yes, to go to London—axxd with the Boyingtons."
" But—Paul ? "
" P a u l Avill not deny xne tlxe gx-atificatlon of so natux-al a
wish ; but if he assume Ixis dictatorial airs, and assert his right
of prohibition then—I shall still go."
Slxe closed her red lips, and set her small white teeth, and I
read tlxe inflexibility of her pux-pose In tlxe detex-mined look
upon her face.
" And our fathex-, Agnes ? Set aside Paul RedAvin, as with
a callous Indifference you feign to do, there stands still a great
barrier In the way."
" I t can be removed."
" I do not believe even your influence can exert so great a
force."
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" I t can; it slxaU!"
"But
"
" Shakespeare said ' No buts.' Good night, Luke."
" She flipped aAvay to her room, leavlxxg me full of doubt,
and harassed by this new pi-oject, so suddenly formed, but so
unshaken ixx its indomitable strength.
I t Avas three weeks befox-e I heard more of It.
MeauAvhile, those three Aveeks contained the nucleus of all
the real happiness I haA-e CA'cr knowxx, and set me thinking
more aboxxt myself, and less of the troubles that seemed hovering around " The Rest."
Does it matter noAv if they were fox-med of empty air, and
illusive, lasting a few Aveeks at most, and then swiftly vanishing
before me, tending, in the events they brought about, to make
nxe what I am 1 They Avere Aveeks of unalloyed happiness, in
AvlxIch all Avas forgotten—father, absent brother, present relatlA'es, and home faces, axxd I caxx look back xxpon them without
remorse, and feel nxy yearning heart still throbbing at the
memories they recall to me.
I haA'C deferred to this time—save a faint allusion to a hope
that I believed had been for ever cast adrift, or foundered—the
new pux-pose of my Hfe.
I t is all mockery, axxd j'ct I live those three weeks o'cr
agaiix, and read my lesson from them.
They Avere the old days, befox-e RedAvin came home fi-om
Paris. AA^ith evex-y hoxxr the spell gx-ew sti-onger on me—the
hope took deeper hold—my past feeluxgs came flowing back
with tenfold stx-engtii—the first love of nxy life !
Whax-nby House again held me Avithin its walls, day after
day, and " I'he R e s t " seemed CA-er desex-ted by my px-esence.
There Avere a fcAv hoxxrs dcA'oted to my aunt and cousins once
or twice a Aveek, and the x-emainder of my time to Celia. I had
forgotten evex-ything, save that I once more loved hex-. I had
succumbed to the gentleness and puxrity that eucix-cled her, as
with a halo, and made myself her Avorshipper. W e Avere much
together; AVC had been brought into contact Avith each other
from our childhood ; Ave recalled old scenes and old associations, that came naturally Avith t h e m ; AVC spoke of Paul, and
she blushed n o t ; of his engagement to Agnes, and the smile
left not her lip, nor the brightness her full dark eyes. V/e
were like sister axxd brother, and my heax-t Avas young.
Slowly, steadily, I worked onwards to her love, gaining
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progress evex-y day. I noted a change at last—a silent understanding of the attentions that I ventured to offei-—a rosy
cheek mox-e than once, or twice, or tlixice, Avhen I have greeted
her, and tlxe thxilling sense of happiness I had never felt before
was making heavenly visions of the future. I t was so pure a
love—it had so bright an object—tlxat I trod enchanted
ground, and painted life in vivid colours, that gloAvcd before nxe
on my Avay.
I t Avas In the beginning of the thx-ee Aveeks Avheii I ventured
to make a confidant of the rector. I told him of my love, its
death, and its revival; I laid every fibre of my heart bare
before him, assured of his advice, his generous apjireciation, his
great unselfishness. H e had expected the disclosure; he had
long seen the love within me for his sister; and yet he broke
down like a child, and faix-ly cried.
" Bless my soul, what a fool I am !" he said, Aviping his
eyes; " but I am so happy, my dear Luke ; you do not know IXOAV
happy yoxx have made nxe. I have Avished for Celia and you
to become betrothed for years and yeax-s, and Avlxeix young
Redwin stepped In, I was as miserable as you Avere
But
that's past," shaking my hand. " Paxxl was xxot fit for CeHa ;
there was not spirit enough In her deax-, lovable natui-e for
him, and the folly expix-ed of sheer Aveakness. But the last
year-, Luke, I have detected symptoms in both of you of something stx-ongcr thaxx mere capxice—something like the oak of
sloAv growth, but of sure strength, defiant of tempest and misfortune"
" Axxd do you belleA-e tlxat Celia has forgotteix RedAvIn, and
that she would not reject my proposals ? Do you give me
hope ?"
" Evex-y hope," cried he, releasing my hand Avith a Avarm
pressure. " I should be the last to offer one word of encouragement. If I had not seen the state of the Aveather long since,
Luke. There, take your first opportunity, and Avait for
Impulse; there's nothing like it—and God bless you both.
Amen."
Fearful of another break doAvn, he dashed out of his room,
and left me to get out of tlxe vicarage in the best manxxer I
could under the circumstances.
Ever considex-ate, he framed an excursion next day to
Clivex-ton ; and, early ixx the afternoon, I accompanied Celia
aud him to Mx-. Dax-tford's. AVe were on horseback, and the
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little rector hung very kindly in the back-ground, and stopped
his horse more than half-a-dozen times to admire a sea view,
or a country prospect, till Celia grcAV alarmed at his nonappearance. But the opportunities given were not made
available; each time Ave Avere cantexing together along the
road my courage left me, my hand trembled, my lips became
pax-ched and dry, my head swam, and I rode on In a bxxsy whirl,
Avitlx a tongue that felt like a leaden Aveight upon my speech.
The thought kept ever before me—if I should have been mistaken ; if I Avere doomed to tlxe old terxible agony of the
heart—that dreadful feeling of loneliness and despair which
there is no shaking off, but which hangs on mind, and thought,
and action ? Slxe was so beaxxtiful, I could not give credence
to a return of that IOA'C Avhich I felt myself Avlthlnmy breast;
I coxxld not speak, though my life had been the fox-feiture.
She Avas A-ery silent, and embarrassed, t o o ; a secret consciousness of impending disclosure kept her head turned from
me, and her eagerness to discuss common-place subjects, and
to remax-k common-place things, added to my reserve ; so that
Ave rode into CliA-erton still occupying our relative positions,
and tlxe rectox-, blue with cold, on account of repeated stoppages,
joined us a few minutes after our en tx-y Into the town.
AVe found an old face at the Dartford's. Coming suddenly
xxpon me with aU Its beauty, its well-known fascinating smile,
I stax-ted, and cxied out her name.
" Air. Elmox-e, it is some time since we have met."
" I t is, indeed, nxy dear Airs. Morton. I am happy in
welcoming you to CHverton."
Airs. Alorton and Celia exchanged greetings; they liad met
but for a moment at the ball In yeax-s past (for the marriage of
her brother had not induced Airs. Alorton to leave London),
and the i-encontre was somcAvhat frigid on both sides. Arabella, a mox-e agreeable hostess than a spinster, welcomed us
heax-tily; and Air. Dax-tford, coming in a fcAv minutes after our
ax-xival, completed the family cli-cle at Thornville Villa.
Mrs. Alorton and I talked of our past meetings, and she
appeared more lovely and more Avinning; bxxt the rich, soft
A'olce, so IOAV and musical—tlxe brilliant eyes shadoAved by their
silken lashes—the small perfect figure, the undefinable charm
that had been ever apparent In each look and moA'ement, were
all of no avail toAvards me. I Avas uixmoAcd, cold, courteous,
and compliinentary. The strange glances that half-returned
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your own, and spoke volumes of encoux-agement, were harmless,
and fell upon one clothed In armour and invincible. I could
not believe it was she who had exerted so mysterious axx
influence over m e ; I felt bxxt tlxe admiration I should have
had for a beautiful portx-ait, or a matchless work of sculpture
—nothing mox-e.
Throughout the afternoon there was no thought more than
tlxis, and the fevered passioix of my breast was dormant, or
had died.
As I stood looking xxpon Celia and Airs. Alorton, a Avild
fancy came across me—box-n of inxaglnation, Avithin the room,
as I watched them talking by the fixe—that they were my
good and evil angels ! They were both dark-haired and eyed ;
and yet, looking at them from a distance, I coxxld xxot divest
myself of this Impjesslon, and of the gx-eat dift'ei-ence between
them, and that IxeaA-en and earth Avere not more distinct, or
had a greater line of sepax-ation drawn between them, than
their respective natures.
And yet they Avere both so lovely! Bxxt CeHa, to me,
appeared tlxe type of love, seeking the stax-s, and soaring xxpward ; and Ernestine Morton, that of the earthly passion, full
of aspirations and wishes akin to oxxr mortality.
I gazed at them, full of the startling idea that had formed
itself within my brain, that they were tlxe antithesis of each
other, and that my future life was linked AvIth both of them.
So great a hold had the thoxight possessed Itself of nxy common
sense and x-eason, tlxat wheix Mrs. Morton came towax-ds me at
a later portion of the day, my first impulse Avas to make a
backward step.
The day wore away, and we were going back to Wharnby.
"Then I am never to see you in Cavendish Square, Air.
Elmore ? slxe said to me. " You are perfectly content at
Wharnby?"
" I do not know of any reason that can give me the pleasure
of visiting you In London."
" A h ! you are contented, I see, Mr. Elmore," slxe .said, gaily.
" Well, I am going on to Wharnby in a fcAV days. Perhaps
I may meet you before I return to town. I Avill not say
good-bye."
" I look forward to maxxy meetings."
She changed colour.
" No, you do not," she cried, in a quick, .stifled tone; " you
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have no place for nxe CA'en in your memory. AVe each take a
different path in life, and shall soon forget each other. By
your sudden start and astonished looks to-night upon oxxr
meeting, I saw you had not thought of me—xxot given me one
poor thought—since we met last at my brothex-'s house ! "
She turned fx-om nxe with a haughty step, and left me bcAvIldered at this accusation. She was distant and repelling till the
last moment of our visit, and drew her hand from mine ere it
had been hardly tendered me, upon taking my fai-CAveU.
There Avould liaA'c been food for mxxch perplexity In the
eccentiic courage of Airs. Alorton, had I not had a topic of
deejier inqjort to myself to dwell xxpon. I had no remembrance
of Airs. Alortcn, and Avas conscious of Celia alone, and of her
xiding by my side.
" AA'e shan't be home till dark," said the rector, looking up
at the sky ; '• that's decidedly unpleasant. I merely Intended a
call, and here AVC'A'C made it two houx-s or more. It's nearly
sxiu.set."
H e looked at me Avith an inquiring glance, and read my
wi.shes on my graA'e face.
" xAheni!" coughed h e ; " it's so cold this evening—for it is
evening—that I shall gallop a mile or two, and Avait for you at
the cross x-oads."
" AA'e may all Increase oxxr pace, I think," Suggested Celia.
" Not for the Avoild ! " cried the x-ectox-, AvIth a feigned alarm
I could ncAci- haA-e supposed him capable of assuming. " Your
horse might take fright, and a jxretty thing that would he.
No ! " said he, decisively; " I've an impulse on me to get to the
cx-oss x-oads before"—looking at his Avatch—"before six o'clock;
and get thex-e I Avill, too."
And, without waiting for fui-ther remark or expostulation,
he Avas off at a pace more consistent with a fox-hxxnter than a
peaceable axxd jxruiseAvorthy minister of the Church of En<^land.
The old symptoms began to return before he was out of
sight, but I controlled them, and resolved to know my destiny.
A few minutes—silent, agonising nxinutes—then my heart
gave way; the flood-gates of my passion were beaten doAvn beneath the tide of IOA'C that poured forth from my lips. I t AX'as
uttered quickly, suddenly; and she di-ew the veil of her rldln'^hat close over her face, aud rode on Avitlx Ixeaviu" bosom and
shaking hands—bxxt not away from me, I thanked God not
aAvay from m e !
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" Celia, I can i-emain no longer silent, nor must you be longer
ignorant of my one secret—the all-ixowerful secret that has dwelt
with me so long! I t is my love—the great love of my life—a
love with but one object, having bxxt one ambition. I t is my love
for you, born ere we Avex-e man and Avonxan, Increasing month by
month and year by yeai-—though silent axxd despaixing often—
until It has come to this avowal, and seeks an ansAver to its long
Idolatx-y. I have loved you from my boyhood; you have been
the bright figux-e in the foreground of all my dreams; and to
cast me away Avithout a hope. Is to blast the currexxt of a life—
to annihilate all settled purpose In nxe ! Olx! Celia, not to love
In vain—not to tear aside the cold formalities of fxiendship in a
wild belief that has no foundation but in my visions—oh ! not
for that, this px-ayer to love me in retux-n—oh ! not for that,
dear Celia!"
She tried to answer me, but could not. W e rode oxx silently
together, then she essayed again, bxxt In so IOAV a voice, that I,
greedy listener, could hax-dly distinguish the reply, although
bending in my saddle eagerly towards hex-.
" Oh, Luke ! I wish it had not been. I wish—no, no—I
cannot say that, even—but
"
" Oh! frightful ' bui,' lislng up black and ominous to mar
my love!"
" But I have loved before," she murmured, after a long pause.
" Bxxt It is past!" I cried, anxiously.
Another paxxse, and she resumed—
" Luke, you have been candid with m e ; I will be so with
you. Whether my first love be past or not, I cannot say; I do
not know. Aline ax-e affections not Hghtly won, and not easily
txu-ned away or drawn aside. I have tried to forget him, and I
believe and hope I have succeeded. I have px-ayed to do so,
night after night, for years. Can I, for the strong love of your
natux-e, make so poor a retux-n as a divided heax-t, or a love made
old befox-e its time ?"
" But you do not love him, now ?"
She reflected ; then, looking me full In the face for the first
time, said, " No."
" Then, you can love again ; there is no death of love in the
heart of a young girl. O h ! Celia, do xxot for vague scruples,
which have no definition and can command none, throw away
my every hope of future happiness. I Avill be all to you—I will
be Lappy, if you AVUI give me hope to win you !"
P
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" Luke," she answered, in an agitated voice, as she bent her
head toAvards the saddle, aAvay from my ardent gaze, " had I not
believed that I could love and prize the heax-t you offer, I would
not have listened to you so long, or entered into so strange an
explanation. If you are content to know that I esteem you
more than any other living at this moment, and will give me
tinxe to learn to love you as you deserve, I — I will learn that
lesson Avitlx a tx-ue devotion."
She drew aside her A-eil, and smiled through the swimming
tears, as she extended her hand frankly—tlxe sign of her engagement. Bewildered by love, by happiness AvIthIn my grasp, real,
tangible, as I had scarcely dreamed of, I felt too light for earth,
my Avhole being seemed transformed—the wox-ld had changed—
there Avas more light and sunshine in it, although but a faint
mark—a blood-red curve, Avas lingexing above the heap of dark
clouds beyond the tinted sea.
AA^hat a hap)]iy xide to the cx-oss roads! Sacx-ed from this
record, thfjse lev.' brief minutes of existence, that Interchange of
confidence, that halcyon era in my new-born bHss.

CHAPTER XXIIL
THE FIRST LINK BROKEN.

I SPOKE of three weeks' pxxi-e happiness, not Implying that the
term of my engagement but extended to that period, hut that
there Avere no other cares, no other thoughts of anxiety or
txouble, to counteract tlxe sensation of deep joy. I had Infoi-med
my fixther of my engagement, and he had but inclined his head,
in the habitual indifferent Avay with Avlxich he x-eceived all intelligence not immediately connected Avith his own thoughts or
feeling.s.
H e had scarcely sufficient interest in the matter to betray
much surprise, or to offer any congi-atulatlon, in his morbid
ideas—fostered by the CAII friend so constantly. H e believed we
were all Avorking for ourselves, all wrapped in our own selfish
views, and but estimating him as a nonentity • as one to be set
aside and disregarded in all Ave undertook.
Agnes had promised secresy with the Boyingtons respecting
my engagement, but either through forgetfulness of our mutual
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compact, or pique at my former revelations concerning her own
engagement to Paul Redwin, she whispered it in confidence to
her aunt, who, worthy old lady, informed the remainder of the
family.
I had to suffer a myriad of congratulations at Belle-Vue
Terrace, and to bear up against some very rough jests of Sir
John, who had taken it Into his head to make his appearaxxce In
on old dressing-gown, as we were sitting doAvn to supper, axxd
on whom no persuasions of Lady Boyington to Induce him to
retire, could have the sHghtest effect. Lady Boyington mux-mured something about " so nautical!" gave a sickly sxnile at
the company, and resumed her place.
After those three weeks there came the alloy. I was perplexed in the gloom that seemed Increasing and gathering over
" The Rest," and tlxis was more apparent, and came Avitlx greater
force, after returning with so light a heart from Wharnby
House. Agnes was determined in her project—there Avas no
shaking her from it—no ax-gximent to counteract tlxe force with
which she clung to her first.x-esolution.
I had px-omised to let her be tlxe means of making It knoAvn
to the family and to Paxxl—to set about her plans in her own
Avay, and work the end of her ambition for the ixonce, as her
OAvn judgment might suggest. I had sought to wean her froxn
tlxis new fantasy by speaking of Paul axxd of my father, and of
tlxe opposition she mxxst expect from them, and tlxe evil It Avould
bx-ing on all of us. To no purpose The one thought of London
was a talisman which drew her on, which overlooked all obstacles, AvhIch Avould set aside all entreaty of her lover, all threat
of her stern sire.
There wex-e boxxnds to the apathy of my father. I felt assured
tlxat his love for Agnes would not give asseixt to her going to
London with her aunt, and that tlxe vex-y suggestion Avould
madden him with its overwhelming force. I set this picture
before Agnes with all the poAver I was capable of I drew it In
its deepest shades, forming a parallel even Avitlx her and Gilbert.
She heard me out attentively, looked at nxe with an unfiinching
gaze, and answex-ed defiantly, " I shall go to London."
The circle in Avlxich the Boyingtons moved—tlxe glittexing
radiations from its circumference—had dazzled one of Agxxes's
tempex-ament beyond the boxxnds of reason, had set aside all
calculations, andfi-aixxedher mind to take but one impression.
" Mr. Luke," said Miss Osborne to me one mox-ning, " may
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I Inquire if any event of importance be about to take place at
'The R e s t ? ' "
" Concex-ning whom. Miss Osborne ?"
"Concerning Agnes," she replied. " Y o u will think me
inquisitive, but I have remarked mxxch abstraction of maimer
in your sister, and yet mxxch determination towards some imknoAATx px-oject."
" I Avill beHeve you earnest for her welfare, and interested
In Agxxes Elmore, my dear Aliss Osbox-ne, but not inquisitive."
'• The interest for Agnes is deeper than my own heart
knov\s,"' slxe said ; " I cannot fathom its intensity. She is
something more than a yoxxnger sister to me. This is stx-ange,
and a little x-omantlc, seeing we are not great confidants, Mr.
Lxxke—is it not ? "
Before I coxxld repl}', she went on—
" I t Is because .she is the only girl whose age approximates
to my oAvn that I know or love, and my affections are concentrated in her. Sometimes"—AvIth a s i g h — " I Avish she
would put more tx-ust In m e ; I would not beti-ay it."
"Aly sister will not long Avithhold her secret from you,
Aliss Osborne, I feel assured," said I ; " but I have promised
that from her OAvn lips shall come the disclosure."
" You look gx-ave. Air. Luke," she said, quickly; " is it of
Importance—is It likely to do her harm ? "
" I see no good to spring from the result," I answered;
" b u t I fear all injux-y. Your keen discernment wUl place aU
those fears befox-e you when Agnes makes knoAvn her wishes,
Aliss Osbox-ne—wishes which I ti-ust in you and in your influence to combat against."
" I am powex-less," she murmui-ed ; " my influence is no more
than a name."
" I haA-e seen it exercised with some effect."
" Bxxt oh ! how seldom," she exclaimed, " and in what small
matters, and of what unimportance ! "
" God grant that you may succeed in this more serious
one"
" Is it so urgent ?" she asked, breathlessly; " can I not
divine it? Does It concern Air. Vaudon? for he and A<nies
have held long conferences together the last few days, and they
are even now walking in the gax-den."
" Ha!"
I hastened to the window, and looked out.
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I n the distance, crossing and recrossing a small grass plat at
a sloAv regulated pace, wex-e Vaxxdon and Agnes. Vaudon had
his heavy cloak hanging carelessly fi-onx his shoulders, axxd oxxe
hand—the old habit—on his black beard. Agxxes, intent on all
he said, and listeixing as to sage advice, walked by his side, and
looked eagerly In his face.
What a contx-ast ! The bronzed Egyptian-looking face,
dark, impenetx-able, silent-looking, and betraying nothing,
and the lovely face of tlxe yoxxng girl, flu.shed, eagex-, and expectant.
" I f slxe profit by his teaching, Miss Osborne," I said,
bitterly, "God help your OAvn—for it is futile and worth
nothing."
" You mistx'ust that man ? " slxe Inquired, quickly.
" As I mistrust all that is false and doxxble-faced—as I mistrust a liar!"
Miss Osbox-ne was silent.
" You must pardon my vehemence, Aliss Osborne," I said,
less enex-getlcally ; " but my blood cannot run placidly within
my veins at so sad a sight as that," pointing to them in the
distance. " Agnes can leax-n no good from him Avhose fatal influence depxived my father of a son."
" Of a son !" she cxied, turning a deadly white ; " of a son—
of Gilbert—of
"
She stopped, and a burixing flush suffused her face,
flickered there a moment, and tlxexx vaxxlshed, leaving her
whiter than before.
" I have betrayed the secret of a household," I said, " if so
gx-eat a secret could have beexx so long kept without Incurxing
yoxxr suspicions. There Is xxo cause to be more explicit, Aliss
Osborne, there is so little to explain, and even less that I could
say to you. I t Is enough to know that through tlxat man I
have lost tlxe kindest, best, tx-xiest of brothers, and my father,
though he kncAV it not, the most exemplary of sons."
She appeared greatly agitated, her slight figure shook violently, and her thin, white haxxds grasped tlxe back of a chair
for support.
" I do not wish—I do not ask to know tlxe reasons that
have caused so sad a dlsrxipture In yoxxr family, AIx-. Luke," she
said, looking doAvn ; "bxxt as you have broached the subject,
and spoken of it of your own fi-ee Avill, may I ask—If—if you
have heard from hinx since the day he left ' Tlxe Rest VI » )">
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" No," I answex-ed, moux-nfully.
" Have you reason to suppose that he is well ?"
" I had his promise to me that he would write, if he were
unpx-osperous with the world."
" You may have thought me heedless or unmindful of his
welfare, Mr. Luke," she said, still looking down as if she feared
to meet my glance ; " bxxt thex-e seemed so strict a silence kept
concerning him that I felt any recurrence to his name on my
part would have been xxnfitting and unkind. But—but it was
not for Avant of my esteem. You have not thought me unmindful of him. Air. Luke ?"
" I have not been so unjust."
W e both txxrned towards the window again, as if Avith tacit
consent to preclude all fux-ther conversation. They were standing on the laAvn, and Agnes Avas taking leave of him, and by
her manner CA-Idently reminding him of some promise he had
made. She looked behind and held up her finger to him as
she came along tlxe winding gx-avel paths towards the French
window at which AVC were standing.
As Agnes advanced I fiung it back, and she entered, looking bright and happy.
I had formed the sudden resolution, whilst she was advancing to the house, of confronting her with Miss Osbox-ne, ere the
impressions left by her conference Avith Vaudon had formed
into any settled shape. There should be some antidote to the
poison, ere the poison Avas many minutes old.
" The old topic, Agnes ? " asked L
She looked qxxickly from Aliss Osborne to me—it was a
rapid searching glance, and I hastened to repily to it.
" I have made no explanation to Miss Osborne," I said;
" I have left It for yourself alone, and have kept strictly to my
promise."
Miss Osborne hastened to reply.
" Dear Agnes, do not think I Avish to force myself into your
confidence, or assert a right to share it. But If you have some
great Intention, AVC are all interested; and surely you beHeve
we all Avould do our best to help you or advise you ?"
"Well, then," said Agnes, takxngoff her bonnet and passing her haxxds over her braided hair ; " AVC will have a chat
about it. I t is a slight matter after a l l ; but Luke's gloomy
countenance suggests a gunpowder plot at least. Ai-e you
going, Luke ?"
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" I think the conference might have a better
"
" Not at all," intex-rupted Agnes ; " you knoAV all about it.
Come join us by the fire, Lxxke. You will not go to Wharnby
House befox-e dinnex-," with a significant smile.
" I am your humble serA'ant."
Agnes was evidently fearful of a tete-a-tete discourse with
Miss Osborne, and imagined that the subject might assume a
less particular appeax-ance if I nxade a thix-d party to the confex-ence. W e drew our chaix-s before tlxe fire, and Agnes leant
her hand affectionately on the shoulder of Miss Osbox-xxe.
" Now the great mystery Is simply tlxis—I am going to
London with my aunt."
For all tlxe light air Agxxes had assumed, the announcement
was so astounding tlxat Miss Osbox-xxe caught Agnes by the
hand and cried out, " To London!" in piercing tones tlxat
startled both of us."
" I t Is very stx-axxge," said Agnes, peevishly, " that the
name of London should have so terrible an effect. Is it the
abode of giants, or devouring wolves, or full of enchanted
castles kept by three-headed ogres like we read of in children's
story-books, that tlxe very name should alarm you so. Miss
Osborne ?"
" To London !" Aliss Osbox-ne could only reply.
"Yes, to London, with nxy aunt and cousins—sufficient
px-otection for even the daughter of an ' E l m o r e ' "
"But, Agnes," said Aliss Osborne; "what Inducement Is
there to go to London ? You Avill pardon nxe for mentioning
it, my dear girl, but your engagemeixt—your father's strong
dislike to fashionable life—your OAVIX pursuits—your h o m e "
" Aliss Osbox-ne," said Agnes, withdx-aAving her hand from
hers, and looking fixedly at her, " these superficial arguments
have been xxsed so often, and commented upoxx so much by Luke,
that a recajxltulatlon of them is tedious and most unnecessary.
There Is a misunderstanding concerning nxy projiosed trip. You
look xxpon it as a grave expedition ; I, as a pjleasant joux-ney,
and a Httle change. Why my engagement should keep me from
a friendly visit, though that visit be to xny relations in London,
I cannot see; or why my father's objections should debar me
from a natural AVISIX, and my pux-suits stand in the Avay of Its
accomplishment.''
" I t is not the going, it is the wish to go," cxied Aliss
Osborne, wax-mly; " it Is the vain desire of mixing in society.
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of courting adulation, of mingling with that false, artificial
stream, fi-om which you have been kept aloof, that will do you
moral injury."
"Moral injxxry!" cried Agnes, starting up with flashing
eyes; " Avhat teaching have I, then, x-ecelved from you, that all
your Inculcations are so estimated ? A m I so weak of wUl—so
prone to fiattery—so fragile in my vex-y nature—^that, Hke a
blight mirror, a mere breath must tarnish me ?"
" I haA'e judged your chax-acter truly, I believe, dear Agnes,
and you ax-e Avx-onging me by your A'chemence."
" And my character ?" asked Agnes, imf)eriously.
" Is tlxis," answered her preceptor. " You are good-hearted,
and there is sterling gold beneath the surface; but it Is so
hidden, and the Avarm promptings of the heart so checked, that
your better self only predominates at times. You study your
own will too mxxch ; and yet, a fiattering speech AVIU lead you;
and your love of admix-ation stands oxxt a distinguishing max-k
that all can see ! HaA-e I not fought hard to win your x-espect
•without debasing you by studied compliments ?"
" The respect Is gone for evex-, Aliss Osbox-ne," said Agnes,
drawing her tall form to Its qxxeenly height; " the love between
us Is destroyed and lost. You lower nxe before my bx-other;
you seek to lower me in my own esteem. I thank you for the
knowledge of myself that you have given me—a degi-ading
knowledge that I cannot px-oflt by."
" I have said It for your good," replied Miss Osborne, with a
faltering voice ; " I have told a hard trxxth In hope of dissxxading
you fx-om the purpose you haA'e fox-med. Oh ! Agnes, in the
deep love that my heart holds for yoxx, place cx-edence, and
believe its promptings. Give ujx this scheme that can but end
in iU, and that AVUI stir up so mxxch of misconstruction. P u t
aside my love, regret and shun me wlxexx we meet; nay, be an
Tatter stx-anger to xne; but do not go to London. For your
fathex-'s sake—yoxxr OAvn !"
" For Paul's !" I cried ; " for his love that claims you as a
destined wife, that holds you sacred to himself alone."
" My father will grant me his consent," said Agnes, coldly.
" I will ask him before you all to-morrow, and he will give it
me of his free accord. I ask none othex-. For Paul's sake,
Luke ; and why for Paul's ? Have I to boAv to a tyrannical
dominion, that he, of all othex-.s. Is to command my actions, and
to rule them ? "
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"Listen unto othex-s, not always to yourself!" cried Miss
Osborne, imploringly. " I am not so ux-gent without a cause,
although to It you are blind. Tlxis family
"
" Stoj)!" said Agnes, " they are my friends. All these protestations and melo-diamatic scenes are not wox-thy of tlxe theme.
You ovex--act your pax-t, Miss Osbox-ne. I am not affected by
your eloqxxence ; and, Avere It to tlxe purpose, I am not your
pupil, and am fiee from school dominion. Give nxe a AVIU of
my own, and xxot dictate to me as if I Avere a helpless child.
My Avill Is fox-med !"
Aliss Osborxxe let her hands drop to her side, and her head
bend, Avitlx tlxe agony of her gxief. There Avas no resisting the
look on Agnes's face—It Avas Immovable. Death could not
have changed It, bxxt have alone Impressed it more indelibly.
" Her will Avas fn:-.med "—Avas gx-aven as In max-ble !
As she glided from tlxe room, Aliss Osborne, In the bitterness of her gxief, cried out, as though her heart Avoxxld break—
" Oh ! how I loved her—IXOAV I loved her In nxy loneliness !"

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE SECOND.

went oxxt, with her brother Edward, a few minutes after
her altercation Avitlx Aliss Osborne, and did not x-eturn till within
a few mixxutes befox-e the dinner-hour. They had beexx to Lady
Boylngton's, and Agnes Avas in high spirits Avith her Aisit.
Paul came in after dinnex-, and took his accustomed place.
" W h e n is Paul to learn your Intention, Agnes ?" I inquix-ed,
aside.
" To-xxight, I think," she said, carelessly; "for I go next
Monday."
" Next Alonday !—and to-day is Friday."
" A n unlxxcky day for disclosures, as for everA'thing else;
but it is of little conseqxxence—and I am not sxxperstitious."
I t was a custom for tlxe menxbex-s of the family to divide
into two sections after dinner—Aliss Osborne, Agnes, Paul, and
I, adjourning to the mxxsic-room, leaving EdAvard with nxy
father and Vaudon. Edward had no love for associating Avitlx
those whose ages appeared by nature to be more congenial to
AGNES
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his own, and was content to remain Avith Vaudon and my father,
axxd to listen to their grave discourse tUl he grew sleepy, when
he stretched himself at full length on the couch, and slept peacefidly until further summons.
AVIth the exception of Aliss Osborne, who pdeaded a sickheadache, we strolled to the music-room. I t was a favourite
lounge of ours; and there, fi-ee from all the restraint which my
fathex-'s presence Imposed, AVC have passed many pleasant hours.
Paul was In capital spixits, I had seldom seen him mox-e
cheex-ful, or more engaging. Thex-e were no Boyingtons to
acidulate his tempex-, no xiA-als In the way, no simpexing fops,
sidling toAvards Agnes Avith the intention of asking her to dance,
no admirers, no paper-gallants and cax-pet knights, sighing at
her feet, or making eyes of soft persuasion.
Paxd was always happy when alone with h e r ; but his jealous
temperament would not allow of a thfrd person between him
and Agnes; he was a perfect lover, fond of monopoly, and
exacting In the extreme.
To-night he Avas the true Paxxl RedAvIn. Perfectly at home,
he x-attled on his discourse, Avith a jest, axxd a laugh for evex-ything.
Agnes sat at tlxe piano, her fingers wandering carelessly over
the keys, striking plaintiA'e chords, and looking thoughtful
Perhaps, she was thinking, like myself, of the change that would
be in Paul Redwin's spirits soon, and postponing her declaration
out of pity for the shock.
" I say, Luke," cried Paul, a mex-ry smile lighting up his
handsome face, " ax-e you off to Wharnby House to-night ?"
" I n a few minutes," I replied, " have you any commands ?"
" No ; my best respects, that's all," said he.
" Play my sentimental French song, deax-," said he, cleaxing
his throat, " I'm taken mxxslcal. Luke, take a seat, and ' I'll
enchant thine eax-.'"
" Thank you, bxxt I reaUy must depart."
" Vex-y well, I'll enchant my own," said Paul, " I shan't be
gone Avhen you come back, I dare say, and if you are px-essed for
time now, why I mxxst let you off, that's all."
" Are you disposed for a xide Avith me, Redwin ?"
" Excuse me," with a mock bow of great politeness.
" You wiU not ?"
" Why, it is so seldom that I get a quiet evening, thanks to
those confounded Boyingtons and their everlasting soirees, that
I really must decHne."
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Agnes laughed; it was her policy to keep Paul in the best
of spixits. She trusted to her own powers of pex-sxxaslon, Avhich
backed by his love, gave her hope of obtaining his consent.
" Au revoir, then."
"Au revoir. NOAV, Agnes, the song, and then we Avill rejoin
the good folks ixx tlxe pax-lour."
I left them, he standing by her side, axxd looking doAvn
upon her smiling upturned face, with his dark, earnest, loving
eyes. H e stood by her side, tall, erect and handsome, without
a care to gnaAv at his heart's core, without a thought of the
secret of Agnes's impending axxd threatening OA-er him.
I reached Wharnby House about seven in the evexxing, and
Celia welcomed me with a bright smile.
I t was a happy evening. W e were all In all to each other;
there wex-e no jarring thoughts to our own—no intex-rxxptions to
our felicity. The x-ector was absent; Mrs. Silvex-not sat at tlxe
table, with her spectacles across her little peaked xxose, absox-bed
in her novel fi-om the ncAv library at Wharnby. Tlxe rector was
not expected, or she would have cax-efxxlly set it aside xintil his
departure, and listened to his plans about his church, or the
new infants' school he was building down the lane. Aliss
WIgginton was at her mother's. In London, for a few weeks;
and All-. Silvernot, seniox-, had gone to a public dinner at the
Albion Hotel, and was not expected home till late. I played
chess with CeHa, and looked over some new music that had
come from London, and then, tired of both occupations, I won
her over to talk of our future—that golden, brilliant futux-e
which was never wx-itten in my book of destiny that I should
share!
I t was the first time we had looked forward, and she sat
blushing by my side, and turning away her head, and yet not
unhappy, or unwilling to listen to my projects.
Mrs. Silvernot had fallen asleep over tlxe hex-oine's rescxxe
fi-om the Baron of the Black Forest, by Sir Spotless de White,
of course, the hex-o, and a perfect gentleman—axxd was nodding
gracefully in her chair. H e r troubles were OA'er, her vigilance
at rest—her Celia engaged. She was a strange Avomaix. Since
the end of Celia's fix-st love-dream, her whole thoughts had been
concentrated in finding a substitute for Redwin, and of max-rying her youngest daughter. For this purpose she had taken her
to toAvn relatives, and accepted every invitation to neighbours*
parties, and given entertainments of her own, and had been
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foiled by Celia's OAvn calm indifference to the admirers that
cx-owded round hex-. And yet, if we Avere maxTled, Mrs. Silvernot would cx-y bitterly at the altar, and feel the parting as
deeply as 'mothers do feel, and be miserable and lonely the
remainder of her life Avitlx Aliss AVIgginton, three-A'olume novels,
and sal-volatile. Unfathomable inconsistency ! So AIi-s. SUvernot slept, and Ave painted fancy j^ictures in our gloAving minds,
and love was taking deeper root within us.
That night I told her of the past first love that had been
foiled by my accomplished rival. I spoke of my agony at finding Redwin the xxsurper of my place, and of the memorable
night of nxy retux-n—a night spent before the hollow burning
fire, wherein I had sacxificed the treasures and love-tokens I
had garnex-ed for so long a tinxe. And she coxxld so AA'CU feel
sympathy for all my disappointment, and x-etux-n my smile, and
whispex-, " I f I Avei-e x-econciled now with my second love?"
No need to tell my answer In tlxat happy moment—no need to
dAvell upon a scene like this, a scene that draws the hot tears
fi-om me as I bend over tlxis reminiscence, and sears my heax-t
with Its old memoxies, aud makes a child of me.
I t was late Avlxen I took nxy leave of CeHa and Mrs. Silvernot. I had not ridden to Whax-nby Hoxxse, haAong purposed to
enjoy a moonlight Avalk on my return, AvIth the cool Avinds
bloAN'Ing from the sea.
I had set foot on the countx-y road, when a hoarse, suffocating A'oice greeted m e
" Elmore 1"
I txu'iied, and from the shade of an adjacent clump of trees
came forth Paul Redwin.
" Paxxl! AVhat Is the matter ?—what has happened ?"
I coxxld divine the cause, but the vex-y suddenness of his
appearance extorted the unnecessary qxxexies.
" I haA-e been Avaiting for you by those tx-ees some hours."
" Yoxx haA'e quarrelled Avith Agnes ?"
" A quax-rel not of my own seeking, God knows," he said.
" Luke, I IxaA-e Avaited for you to ask if you, her bx-othex-, have
no power to stop this project ? I ask for her own sake, not for
nxine, now—not for mine !"
I looked into his face. The moonlight revealed featxxres
steriUy set, over which the old air of haughtiness was fluttering.
" If yoxx haA'e failed, how can I succeed ? "
" Y o u are her brothex-," he ansAvered; "there is some tie
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between you—some natxxral love ; but I am an idler, one fitted
to amuse her dull hours—nothing more."
" You misjudge youx-self"
" Not I," he said; " if a woman love the man destined for her
husband, slxe will give considex-atlon to his Avishes, and sacrifice
her dearest hopes to please him. I have had right on my side ;
I have had all that makes right; I have sought to demonstrate
all to h e r ; I have knelt at her feet—grovelled before her in the
dust to turn her from her fallacies."
" And she gives no ear ?"
" Slxe set me at defiance ; slxe spoke of her right to commaxxd
my actions," cxied Paul, excitedly. " Slxe boasted of these ncAvfound fxiend,?, the pleasures she had enjoyed Avitlx thexxx, the
anticipations she had Ixx her Intended Londoxx visit; she spoke
and thought of evex-ything but the feelings of that heart she has
cast aside for ever."
" Oh ! not that, Redwin ; it has not ended like that ?"
" I t has ended—it is for ever broken off," he said. " The
long yeax-s of love, where I have worshipped hex-, and would
have died for hex-. If slxe had asked me, this accursed night, to
sacxifice my life for hers, I would have done it, Luke, Avitliout a
murmur. Bxxt it was not in my nature—I loved her too Avell,
her xxame, her future place as my own wife—to say, ' Go Avitlx
yoxxr friends; go as if you Avere unfettered by the tie of an
engagement; go with tlxat heartless crcAv of fashionables ; mix
with their world, follow their pursuits, and forget me till you
return !' I could nat say that, Luke. I have been at your
aunt's house, and seen her son-In-laAv and his male fiiends
hovex-ixxg about her, with their wanton glances, in my own
presence, seeking to gain her smiles, to win her from me before
my own eyes; and yet I was to let her go to London Avitlx them
a l l ! No, no ; slxe loved me not, or she woxxld have said, like a
true woman, ' Paul yoxx ax-e the best judge of my actions, axxd of
what wounds you—I will stay !' "
" Was thex-e no relenting ? "
" None," he said. " She flung me off as though I were a
dog. She severed the bonds by which we were united; slxe
bx-ought tlxe books and trinkets I had given hei-, axxd showered
them before me in her passion; she cast me from her mind, her
heart, glorying in tlxe deed ! "
" W h a t Is to be done ?"
" Nothing," he said; " my pride is humbled, my hope of life
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is gone. If Agnes gave up her wish to-morrow, and become as
I fix-st knew her, I could not say, ' I love y o u ! ' There is a
burning Avithin me at my heart, but it is not love, nor hate, nor
anything that has a name. I feel that I am wholly changed—
that I am a man seeking some object which no hand from
heaven points out, and yet which urges me and goads me on. I
mxxst have excitement; I should go mad if I took to my old
life. Oh, Luke, old friend! the poorest beggar In the streets
may pity me this moment!"
" Coxxrage, dear Redwin," I said; " there are many fairer
and Avith minds more disciplined than Agnes, that will make
yoxx a good wife, and as happy a home as you deserve. This is
the first overAvhelnxing feeling, and It beax-s you doAvn. TomorroAv AVIII bring its tx-ue counsel and make a man of you."
H e shook his head.
" I shall not come to ' The Rest' again, of course. I shall
be glad to see yoxx at my house in a few weeks; but you must
give nxe time to think and act. I could not bear to meet your
face yet aAvhile I have not the nex-ve. I may go abroad tomorroAv, or I may live and die in Wharnby. I know not what
a day may decide for me. But Avhatever comes about, whatever
Fate deals oxxt for nxe, remember this—Paul Redwin has no
dearer fxiend, nor one he holds In greater honour and esteem,
than Luke Elmore, of ' The Rest.'"
H e grasped my hand, and wrung it long and silently, looking at me Avith a softened expression on his haggard face, and
then stx-uck Into a by-path leading to his home, and was gone.
The gay notes of the piano saluted me on my return to
" The Rest."
I walked to the music-room. Agnes was seated at the
instx-ument; she Avas alone. The heap of presents Redwin had
brought her in happier times lay in a rude heap upon the
floor.
Slxe looked round upon my entrance. H e r eyes were very
bright, her cheek somcAvhat flushed and red, but she was calm
and passionless, and struck the keys firmly and with unshaking
fingex-s.
" Well, Luke ; you are late."
" Have you been here since I left ?"
" No ; I presided at the tea-table, and played backgammon
with Vaudon; but it was tedious, so I have returned."
" I have seen Paul."
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She shrugged her white shoulders and played on.
" H e has told me the result."
" H e is confiding."
She played the music softly whilst we were speaking, like
an accompaniment.
" I s it possible, Agnes, that you can sit and play there,
knowing tlxe rxxin you have made of his affections—the severance of an engagement that has extended oA-er years ?"
" Why not ?" she said, looking x-ound in mild suxpxise; "the
engagement Avas a weak one—made in haste, axxd long ?ixxce, on
my part, repented. I anx no fitting AvIfe for Paxxl Redwin,
Esquire ; and we both believe it. I t has all happened for the
best. This Is a new set of quadrilles I am playing; do you like
them?"
" You celebrate your new existence ?"
"New! Luke?"
The music softly playing.
" You have entered xxpon a new life with the heartlessness
that has characterised this xxight. You will look back upon It
some day Avitlx regret. You stand xxpon a threshold gazing in
at a blight scexxe, where the guests are many, and tlxe colours
are enchanting, axxd wlxex-e the flowers are strcAvn thickly for
your tread. But the guests Avho welcome yoxx Avear masks ; the
colours will grow faint, and fade ; tlxe flowers but hide the snares
and pitfalls Into which many as undaunted as Agnes Elmore
have fallen and been lost!"
" Strange, brother mine, yoxx deal in metaphox-s, and I cannot
understand them. This ' La Poxile' Is charming ! "
Long after I had goxxe to my OAVU room tlxe mxxsic came
softly stealing to my ears, and ringing in low melody throughout " Tlxe Rest."
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to her promise, and sanguine as to tlxe result, Agnes made
her a})pcax-axxce at the breakfast-table the next morning full of
the bold determination of asking her father's consent to her intended A'isit.
There was a smile of anticipated triumph on her red lips,
TRUE
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and her fxxll blue eyes looked meaningly at nxe. There was a
cold " Good morning" for Aliss Osborne, and then a total disregard of the presence of her best friend. Agnes was not one
easily to forget.
Edward and Vaxxdon came in a few minutes after we were
seated.
" Whex-e is papa ?" eagex-ly asked Agues.
" He will be here directly," answered Vaxxdon, evading her
inquixing glance.
For the first time a susjiicion of the nature of Vaudon's
good offices crossed the thoughts of my sistex-, and her little
hand closed couA-xxlsIvely.
That Vaudon Avas in nxy sistex-'s confidexxcG I had been long
aware, and there Avas no doubt that he kiicAv of Agnes's intention, and encouraged It. Had Agnes relied xxpon this man to
use his Influence for her sake, and, knoAvIng her own power
HkcAvise over her father, placed imjilicit tx-ust In tlxe combined
influence wox-king for one end I Ilad he played her tx-altor at
the last moment, and strxxck another blow for tlxe gx-eat scheme
he Avas planning ?
Aly father entex-ed. I felt my heart beating very fast, and
glanced at Agnes. She was unmoved, aud x-ose to greet him
Avith her morixing kiss.
He turned aAvay as she adA'anced, and moved on as If unconscious of her being near, axxd sank heavily Into Ixis seat.
I had seen maxxy changes in my father; but from his first
comixxg to " The R e s t " in his sick bed a paralytic man, and but
a step betAveen life and death, or glaring from his leathern
chair and denouncing his own son, I had never seen him look
like this.
His face Avas of au ashen grey, a dull leaden colour that was
fearfully unnatural; his long hair was tangled and disordered,
and his dress had evidently not been taken off since the preceding night. The red, fiery eyes Avere sunken in his head, and
gleamed like a Avild beast's.
" Yoxx are not AVCH, sir," cried Aliss Osbox-ne.
" Luke, go for a doctor !" cried EdAA-ard, really alarmed at
his appearance.
" I am Avell, I am very Avell," muttered my father; " what
makes yoxx think tlxat I am 111 ? "
H e stretched a shaking hand oxxt for his breakfast-cup, and
sought to look doAvn oxxr fears.
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I t was a silent m e a l ; we felt a heavy weight upon our
tongues which kept us mute ; we Avere conscious of some event
about to take place more or less connected with my sistex-, and
the very uncertainty of its natux-e kejxt us, all but one, and she
the principal and most concerned, fevexish and fearfully expectant.
My father spoke not during the meal; he sat looking before
him Into A-acancy, and the clattering noise of tlxe cup shaking In
his hand but told of the Inward agitation from Avlxich he sat
there, a poor sufferer.
Suddenly tlxe cleax-, musical voice of Agnee broke the
silence.
"Papa!"
I sought to catch her eye, but she, conscious of my object,
looked at her father, and at him alone.
"Another time," I cxied ; "not IXOAV, Agnes ! See you not
his state ? Have you no reason or compassion, girl ? "
" I am very well," mxxrmured nxy father again.
" Agnes !" pleaded Aliss Osborne.
But Agues had commenced.
" Papa, Lady Boyington has kindly invited me to her toAvn
mansion, and offered me the shelter of her roof for a fcAv Aveeks.
I have become attached to hex-, I love her very deax-ly, and I
have consented to accompany her. There Is but your consent
to ratify my own, and make yoxxr daughter happy. You will
not deny it ? You are not afraid to trust me to her cax-e, or to
trust me with myself ? "
She placed both her hands upon his ax-ixx, and looked into his
face with an old winning expression tlxat had never failed her
yet.
H e neither turned nor moved, nor seemed to be aware that
she Avas hanging over him in her false fondness; he looked still
forward at the vacant space, and said—
" I t is your wish to go ? "
" I t is."
" To leave ' The R e s t ' and go to London ?"
"Yes."
" To part for ever from me ? "
" For ever, dear papa !"
"Ay."
" I do not understand. I t is my wish to see London. I
haA'e been brought up too strictly, and too well to suffei' from
Q
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any temptations that it may present, A virtuous girl is as safe
in cities as in a wilderness."
" I came to ' The R e s t ' for peace. I came that I might
keep my children froxxx tlxe curse of society and aloof from the
CA'il that it bxings. I n Agnes Elmore I saw but the same face
that had deceived me, and I prayed that It might never leave
nxy side until my death or her OAVU marxiage I feared for that
face ere it grew a woman's—I find the coxxfirmation of my fears
this day."
" You have no trust in your OAVU daughter ?"
"None"'
A gloomy look settled on Agnes' broAv.
" Yoxx Arill giA'c nxe your consent ? "
" AToxx are engaged to a young man of honourable principles,
a trxxe gentleman. Has he given yoxx his permission ?"
Agnes did not ansAver.
" Has he—but no mattex-, he has n o t ! "
" Alay I go, papa ? " persisted Agnes, her form dUating, and
her chest heaving with excitement.
Still looking befox-e him, he continued—
" The Avoinau yoxx would go with is a woman of the wox-ld,
one whose precepts are all wox-ldly, and whose soul is all calculation and self-interest. I have known her In her youth; 1
have seen her but a fcAv months back unchanged. This womar
was the sister of your mother, Agnes, the elder sister, and from
whom your mother received tlxe greater portion of her education. You still Avish to go ?"
" Yes."
" I haA'C knoAvix all this some weeks ; I have heard my onlj
friend—nxy only good advisex-—patiently and sorroAvfuUy. You
haA'C x-ejected all his coxxnsel; aU his admonitions."
" AA'hat ! " cried Agues.
" Headstrong aud resolved, you pass all friendly warning by.''
" Alay I go ? " again asked Agnes, shax-ply.
" I have never sought to fbx-ce the Inclination of mj
children ; since they haA-e passed the boundary of childhood, I
have allowed each to think and act, believing the x-eiuemb) anc£
of my teaching was stx-ong enough to keep them from all ill
I have been deceived. Still, I put no force upon their actions
each is his or her own mastex-—I liaA'c but to express my wish,
and then let them act by it or not—I have done my pax-t."
fie tpijk ^ long brgath, a^d went on again.
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" My wish Is, that you should stay ! By going with that
woman and her family, yoxx infilct tlxe heaviest bloAv upon me.
You bxing back all tlxe horror axxd disgx-ace I have come hither
to avoid. Yoxx dishonour xne, and pile coals of fire upon my
head. If you will remain, I AVUI love you as no daughter has
been loved, and evexy Avlxinx of yoxlr own shall have its gx-atification; but if you go, I never AVISIX to see you more—I cast
you from my heart—I lose all common respect—I hate and
loathe yoxx from that hoxxr !"
His forced calmness was abandoning him, and the Avild
passion, more natux-al to him, was possessing him. " I Avill not
deprive yoxx of your Inheritance—It is a daughtex-'s right, and I
have an Elmore's pride. Had you been a man, I Avould have
closed tlxe doors of tlxis house for ever against your return, as I
have done against your wilful brothex-'s. But It is enough that
your Inheritance of love Avill be for ever lost; and If you go, may
God fox-give your wilfulness ! "
" Yoxx pxxt xxo force upon my actions, and yet you madly
pile threat on threat to thwax-t me," cxied Agnes, Indignantly;
"but I am not easily detex-red by the imaginations you have
brooded on, until you think evex-y step I take requires a guiding
hand. Fathex-, I shall go."
H e gave a low, smothered cry, and hid his face. I sprang
towards him, ci-ying—
" She will not g o ; It Is but a rash assertion in her anger."
H e shook me off, axxd looked up again, stex-n and Avild."
" And Vaudon," said Agnes, " I have to thank yoxx for your
double-dealing. I see tlxe study yoxx have made, and congratulate you oxx Its fair success. I should have doxxbted all yoxxr
specious phrases, and yoxxr lying tongue, as others have doubted
you years since,"
" You rave, Agnes. I have done nxy best to
"
" No more. I am not blind."
Agnes rose, and, with the old, old look, Aveixt sloAvly towax-ds
the door. Miss Osborne sprang forward, but Agnes waved her
hand, imperiously crying—" Back, I Avould be alone ! "
All tlxat day Agnes kept to her own room, and my father
sat where she had left him, vacant and almost unconscious.
The serA'ants glided in and oxxt; Vaudon sat by him ; I tried
to gain his ear ; bxxt, like some one stricken into stoixe, he sat
crushed by his disregarded love.

He Avent to his room at bis usual houx-, and came down ou
Q 2
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the Sunday and took his old place, and sat there rigid and immovable as on the preceding day. I laid a book upon his
knees, and there it lay, opexx at the same page, until it fell to
the ground. I tried one last appeal to Agnes. I begged and
implored her, for her father's sake, as I had never begged or
implored throughout my life; bxxt the fatal perversity of her
mind was not shaken by the urgency of my appeals, and she
was adamant.
The Alonday came. Pier boxes had been taken fi-om the
house by the servants, and she was ready to depart. She came
into the room, equipped for her journey, to bid us "good-bye."
Taking no heed of Abandon, or of Miss Osbox-ne, as if they were
her deadliest enemies—and one may have been, at least—she
stooped and kissed her father on the forehead.
H e mux-mured something Hke " Good-bye," but the words
Avex-e indistinct and vague ; and the look he gave her might
have tux-ned her even then, it was so mournful in its veiy sternness.
" WUl yoxx come and see my aunt, Luke, before we go ?"
I escox-ted her to the cliff on which the house of my aunt
Avas placed, bade my relatives good-bye, and turned to Agnes.
" For the last time, stay."
" Impossible !"
" Think what you haA-e done. Good God ! Agnes, can
you really be so young, and yet so Impenetrable to human
sox-x-OAv ? ATour OAVU fathex-, Agnes—yoxxr OAvn father!"
" I am going on a visit," she said, calmly.
I t was a cold farewell I took of her, and we parted.
I retxxrned home to find nxy father still seated in the chair
as I had left him. I spoke to him, and told him that I had
seen her safe Avitli her a u n t ; but he paid no attention to my
Avox-ds, and kept the same dull, apathetic stare.
A fearful presentiment of evil came acx-oss me as I looked at
him. The face seemed changed since I had seen it last; the
leaden colour more intense ; the lips and nose more prominent,
and the breath more short.
"Vaudon," I cried, " I cannot leave him in this Hstless
state !

H e is 111!

I AVUI go for Dr. Av'hittaker."

" I am better."
They were thefix-stwords he had distinctly spoken for days,
and my heart felt x-elleved, and beat fi-eer and more light.
" Will yoxx walk with me round the garden ? The air is
mild, and AviU revive you, sir."
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H e shook his head.
" I think some medical advice Is necessary, still."
" No, no," he cried, hastily.
But I Avas not content, and on my OAVU responsibilxty dispatched a sex-vant for the old physician that had attended my
brother Gilbert In his illness.
I spent the time till his arrival axrxioxisly Avatching my
father In his chair. AVhen he had seen hinx, he looked grave
and Avalked aside Avitlx Vaudon, and held a Avhispered conference.
Presently, Dr. AVhittaker came across to me.
" Your father must be taken to his room directly. I shall
not leave to-night."
" Is thex-e danger ? "
" I regret to say the greatest!"
H e Avas carried more than led to his room. I dispatched a
second servant to AVharix'oy, Avith orders, if Agnes had already
started, to follow her to London Avitlx a hasty note Avhich 1 had
wxitten. The telegx-aph had not at that time annihilated space.
When he Avas in bed, he turned upon his Avithered side,
and x-eached out his thin, Avliite hand to me.
"God bless yoxx! "
" Olx! fathex-, fathex-, not those Avords ; olx ! not spoken Avitlx
that look—oh ! father !"
There was a faint smile, axxd he let go nxy hand and pointed
to an Ix-on chest beside the Avindow.
"AVhat Is it, Elmore ?" a.skcd Vaud.on.
Aly father, Avith a prolonged ringing cry, sprang up In his
bed. The doctor crossed hastily towards him.
" K e e p him back! keep him back! Aly Avill, nxy AVUI !
Gilbex-t—son—' The R e s t ! ' "
He fell back in his bed, and rose once more and struggled
for his life, and raA'ed of Gilbert, A'audon, and " The Rest." I
flung my arms x<jund him in my agouA', and called upon his
nanxe, and pi-ayed to God to spare him to his children. But
the great seal Avas set, the final word Avas Avrltten, and through
my blinding tears I Avatched his life die out as he lay pillowed
'gainst my breast.
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CHAPTER XXVL
REST,

H E rests at last! Free from his overbearing load of gxief, he
sleeps in peace, pooi-, weary, suffering pilgrim! and all the
soi-rows of his life are forgotten in " The Rest."
HOAV many years—slow, dragging, cruel years—have gone
by In the flight of time, since he looked so calm, so peaceful, and
so untired Avith brooding thought, as noAV, sleeping In his coffin!
Through the darkened rooms and gloomy passages I wander,
borne doAvn by my loss—oppx-essed by an iron Avelght—lowered
to the dxxst.
HOAV many self-accusations come crowding on me now, from
A'cars back, a Avilful child, to this sad tinxe, embracing within that
long, long space such myriads of reproaches! W h a t might I
not have been to him in his loneline.ss—Avhat comfox-t to his
saddened year.s, had I studied him the more and myself the less?
Had I ever sought to alleviate the burden of his dishonour by
shoAvIng to hinx a son's love, and giving proof of it in action ?
Had not his thoughts and mine been ever sepax-ate ? Had not
our paths diverged more and more from each other's since I
became a man aud acted for mj-self? Would It have ended
thxxs—Avould his life have passed away like a fleeting A'ISIOU,
leaving so dax-k a reality to accuse me—had I made Ixis wishes,
strange as they AV(;re, my first consideration ?
But it is too late—the timcAvUl never come again—the hour
is passed for ever—the gulf tlxat stands between time and eternity divides us —the graA-e shuts out all hope !
Day and night I moA-e aboxxt the hoxxse AvIthoxxt an object;
I come upon nxy brother Edward, listlessly walking up and down
the room, or sleeping in that sacred leathern chair before the
fire, exhibiting his grief in a dull stupor and a heavy silence. I
meet Vaudon gliding like a ghost about the house, his hand
upon his beard, his dark eyes bent upon the ground. Is there
any memory of love for the old fiiend he has parted with on
earth ? Is there a self accusation in his breast—one sorrowful
recollection at his heart ? I read an apjxreciation of my inward
gxief, and a kind sympathy in all I feel, in tlxe pale face of Aliss
Osbox-ne, axxd I hear AVords of consolation bx-eathed from her lips
to m e ; and they fall like summer rain, and bring me comfort
for the time.
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A n d friends come t o T h e " R e s t , " a n d pay t h e i r last d u t y t o
t h e dead. A n d t h e rector kneels with me in t h a t silent room,
i n h a b i t e d by death, a n d AVO pray together long a n d eax-nestly;
a n d Celia places both her h a n d s in mine a t parting, a n d looks
h e r consolation t h r o u g h h e r tears ; and P a u l R e d w i n comes one
xxight, and gx-asps m y h a n d — s i t s beside me, silent In his companionship, a n d disap})ears, I scarce k n o w h o w or Ixx Avliat
manner, a u d leaves mc in nxy loneliness.
Thcx-e comes a lettex-, bordered deep w i t h black, stamped
w i t h tlxe Loxxdon post-mark, a n d Avritten by a h a n d t o Avliich I
anx a sti-angex-. I break t h e seal a n d read :—
" N o . —, P a r k Lane.
" M Y DEAR, DEAR N E P I I E W ,
" T h e sudden shock Avhiclx t h e a r r i v a l of tlxe s e r v a n t
has caused poor Agnes—folloAved as it Avas by your fatal letter
bringing t h e cruel tidings of y o u r father's death—Avill totally
ju-eveut h e r i m m e d i a t e x-eturn. T h e dear cliild is A'exy ill indeed,
a n d I t h i n k , Avitli your permission, i t Avill bo b e t t e r for her to x-exxxaiix Avitli nxe in L o n d o n — s u c h associations as ' T h e Re.st' Avill
bxing to her sensitive m i n d being sorroA-i'ful a n d unnecessary. ATou
will perceive t h e force of this yourself, m y afflicted boy. Our
own physician is a t t e n d i n g Agnes, b u t she is A'cry m u c h depressed. P o o r Sir J o h n is also ' c u t u p ' in a r e m a r k a b l e degree,
and m y feelings you ca.u Avell imagine. Agnes desires from h e r
sick couch t h e expression of her deep regret for her iri'G})arable
loss, a n d sends h e r best love to yourself axxd Edwax-d, in Avhiclx
I h e a r t i l y u n i t e Avith her.
'' Believe me, m y dear L u k e ,
" Y^our affectionate aunt,
"LYDIA

BOYINGTON,"

I place tlxe letter iiside; it is of little consequence Avhether
t h e d a u g h t e r AVCC]) over t h e father's gx-ave or n o t ; h e Avould
have Avished it, perhaps, b u t m y sister's i n d i s p o s i t i o n — I ca,n see
her, in her elegance of grief, pillowed on t h e couch before t h e
fire—prevents
t h e last t o k e n of respect.
So let it be.
It
cannot sting t h e .silent sleeper for AVIIOUX I anx m o u r n i n g here.
I seal t h e Iron chest iu Avhich is dej)Ositcd my fiither's AVIH,
keeping home-secrets safe u n t i l a fitting time.
I t a k e his
pocket-book from t h e desk, u n d o t h e same, and, amongst old
paper.s, I detect a lettex-, t h e supex-sciijxtion of Avhich is " To m y
son, Lxxke E l m o r e . " Tinxe e n o u g h — t i m e enough for t h e con-
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tents of that epistle, Avritten as fi-om the grave to me—sad, holy
record, which I treasure in my breast.
The dax-kness of the night steals oxx: we lay him in the old
chux-chyard of Whax-nby, and my teax-s fall thickly o'er his restingplace. There are many foUoAvex-s to his final home ; and the long
train of sexwants in deep mourning add to the number. I t had
been his wish In old time, and tlxe last sign of pxide was not
denied his memory.
Returning home, leaving that dear one behind, I feel that
he is really goxxe, axxd that one tie the more has broken with
that new mound of earth beneath which my father sleeps !
The figure i-eachcs the apex of the mountain, and points to
the path by Avhich AVC IxaA-e struggled to its lofty eminence.
Looking back, how dark a road, AvIth, ah ! how Httle light upon
it, is x-evcaled beneath my gaze ! AboA-e, one star—a star in
which my vain love has built Its faith—shines dimly; and, as
I look, the figux-e shakes Its head, and makes its gesture of
command.
But the dull Aista of my past is sunshixxe to the ebon gloom
of that dax-k futux-e, doAA-n tlie steep mountain side of which the
figure leads tlxe Avay. Alore rugged and morefiex-ce,I start back
from xny guide, and look for help toAvards the star. I t darts
through sjxace—that one light—and Is gone !
Still onwards—CA'cr ouAvards—with this genius of my Hfe :
sloAvly, painfully, along the doAvnward path ! There are figures
in this gathexing darkness knoAvn to me, and I seek to touch
them, ax/d they recede as I advance.
Still onAvards, foUowIng the shadows !

CHAPTER XXVIL
THE

AVILL.

T H E Elmore seal upon the iron chest in that i-oom Avhere my
father died, is broken, axxd my OAVU hands Ixave xxnlocked the
weighty mass of metal, and di-aAvn from its receptacle my father's
wUl.
His will; and I abide by i t ! I murmur not, nor speak a
bitter word, nor heap one cruel accusation : it is enough for me
that he has A^m-Itten it.
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N o matter in what mood, or stung by what false promptings
—he has thoxxght It best; and I fold my arms acx-oss my chest,
as if to stay tlxe wild beating of my heart, and am content.
My soul is heavy, and my mind Is clouded. I anx stern,
silent, and yet uncomplaining. I am suffering Avithin—not for
loss of my inheritance—xxot for the bar he has laid xxpon my
progress; but for tlxe wrong estimation he has ever had of me —
the ignorance of my filial love—tlxe Inability to test the tx-xxth of
my own mind—tlxe misconception of everything concerning me.
Tlxe tenor of the will is this :—
To Vaudon, Jacques Vaudon, his dear fiiend, his old companion—so run the phrases of affection—he leaA'cs neaxiy a third
of his Avlxole fortune, adding thereunto—as If he could not pile
sufficient riches upon the man to testify to him his last token of
i-egard—" The Rest," and all estates belonging to it.
To Edward Elmore is left a sum of money equalling tlxat
.apportioned to Jacques Vaxxdon ; there is xxo Avord of comment
made—he dismisses him Avitlx so many thousand pounds : a
legacy and blrthxight. To his loved daughter, Agues Elmore,
the same portion is allotted ; and then folloAvs tlxe name of
Luke, and there is left to him—three hundred pouxxds a year !
From all his wealth, from tlxe riches Avlxich have accumulated
by long interest until they have SAvollen into a fortune that kings
might envy on their thrones, he leaA-es me this poor pittance !
Bx-ought up as I have been, knowing no money's value, and
pxxtting no value on it, taught from my cradle to be considered
the child of a rich man ; tlxe sum seems poorer by comparison,
and I feel tlxat it Avould have beexx less degrading to have been
Avholly cast aside and struck off fi-om his slightest notice like his
first-born son, than to have Inhex-Ited tlxis mammon's stigma
which seems crushing me Avith its reproach.
" Within my desk Is a letter for tlxe eyes of my son Lxxke
alone," he writes; " a n d therein he Avill find and glA-e justice
to the reasons that have actuated me ixx bequeathing the above
sum to him."
Vaudon and tlxe x-ector of Wharnby are executors to this
strange will, dated a year back, and signed by Avitnesses and
drawn xxp, at my father's dictation, by a legal hand. Vaudon is
left the trustee over the px-operty of Edward and Agnes, and
their sole guardian until twenty-one years of age. I am, by law,
a man and nxy own master, and there is no x-uler over the legacy
which my father has bestowed xxpon me.
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I take tlxe letter fi-om nxy breast when I am alone, and open
it, and reverentially gaze upon tlxe lines written tremblingly by
his left hand, and ci-ossed, stained, and almost indistinct. I t
mxxst have been a great task for hinx in his affliction, and the
paper Is blistei-ed in many places as Avitlx tears.
I read :—
" ' The Rest,'
"November 18th, 18—.
"AIv DEAR SON,
" These lines, Avxitten Avitlx an aching heart axxd tortured
mind, aie intended for your eyes alone, Avheix I anx dead to the
Avorld and at peace In tlxe graA'e A'csterday I made xny will.
To you, as my chl'-;st son it is xny duty to explain some portion
of it that is mysterious, and Avhicli appears to you unjust. Yoxx
Avill blame me in Aour anger, but In the end you will judge me
fairly, andbelicA-e that I haA'e acted Avell. I have left to Jacqxxes
A'audon, Edward, and Agnes, the .same sums of money, adding
to Jacqu.es A'axidon's, tlxe hoxxse in Avhiclx I live, for he Is
attached to it—f';\r more than my children ax-e—and I Avoxdd
not have hinx cast aAvay fi-om its memoxies. He has been my
only staff, nxy helping hand. H e is poor ; I out of gx-atitudehave
enriched him. 1 have left you three hundred pounds a year—
it Is .'sufficient for a countr}' gentleman. ATou will haA-e shelter
at ' The Rest,' and have horsef.-, servants, all at your command
Avhile AvithIn the cix-cle of that homo you IxaA'C so long despised,
and instructed by that friend's adAice Avlxich you have ahvays
shunned—-I haA'c left vou no more for tlxis reason. You are a
loA-er of the Avoild, and its temptations are great to a man of
Avealth. You would have despised ' The Rest,' rejected all good
coxxnsel, mixed Avitlx the lying faces of false friends, made my
nanxe as it was of old, cux-sed j'our OAVU existence, forgotten
brother-, sistei', homo, your fathex-'s memory, and your OAVU
honoux-.
" I haA'e kept you from these dangei-s by my will. London AVIU
oft'er no temptations UOAV, for your income Avill not suffice to keep
you In your ancient splendour. \''oxx v/ill remain at Whai'iiby ;
your ijxide will not alloAv of anythir g else. A^oxx AVIII become a
good man, and, if you marry—I hardly AVISIX it—a kind husband
and fathex-, neglecting neither Avife nor children for society ; and
tlxe Avife, xxot having wealth before her in her choice, AVIH be to
you that Avhich God CA'er denied to nxe !
" If I keep you fi-om evil, from tenxptation, I have not done
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Avrong. I feel less weight upoxx my mind since this Avill has
been completed, and I hope that I have fulfilled my duty by
you all. To your brother Edward, cold and unimaginative, an
exalted station is necessax-3', and Avill command, respect. To
Agnes, slxe AYIII be the wife of a good young man, axxd I have
given her a marriage pox-tion, and the fears Avhich I once had
for her ax-e subdued or Avholly gone. She Avill never see London
—that wox-ld of vanity and sin; axxd her whole life is changed,
and bright and radiant. I feel it as I wx-ite
" My coixcex-ix is now alone for you. I have long lost your
love and confidence ; It Is an affliction I foresaAv years ago.
Strong in your intentions, wilful and heedless, and not to be
turned aside from any rash endeavour, I have done my Ixest to
restrain yoxxr wild Impetuosity. The fierce passions that led you
along the rocky paths by tlxe sea-side when a b o y ; the eager
desire for fashionable life VA-lien a young man, have xipened, and
yet must fall to tlxe ground by tlxe means I have adopted. That
it ixains me to adopt them, believe me, my dear L u k e ; but
there is no second course, or I Avould take it.
" The Avays of Hfe are vaxied aud unknown, and evil xxxay follow
from tlxis iiiteixded good, and jealous}-, envy, aud uncharitableness choke xxp the Avell-.springs of your best atrectioiis; but judge
me rightly, Luke, and if I have Avounded you deeply and irreparablj', forgive me ; I mean all for the best ! Looking forward
to the grave, and standing, perhaps, upon its brink, I Avrite these
words to you.
" Ever your affectionate lather,
" G I L B E R T ELIIORE."-

Strange wandering epiistle—speaking of the goodness of his
heart in Its very stex-nness! I read It, and re-read It, and
ponder more xxpon it.
" If I have long lost your love and confidence !" Recrimination speaking from tlxe grave, accusing me of my old apathy,
nxy life silence, and stinging more than all! And yet he loved
me, I knoAv it IXOAV, I read it in these lines, I find it in the
motiA'c for my poor Inheiitance, and I am comforted.
Alisjudging evex-—ixx his eldest son denying his affection, and
never meixtioning his name ; In Agnes, elevating her aboA'c her
light or nxexits; In Vaudon, placing him above us all, and blind
to every fault of his, and tx-ustful only in tlxe most unworthy;
in myself, doubting, feax-ful, and full of apprehension; never
taking a right view of the figures passing beneath his eyes.
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Was there a waking light that fearful morning, when he
spi-ang up in his bed, and pointing to his chest, cxied out—
" Keep him back!—keep him back ! Aly will !—my wUl!—
GUbex-t—son—' The R e s t ! ' "
I believe so, and I am happier In my belief Confirmed by
his Avild terror and his shrieking cries for Gilbert that succeeded,
is that conviction fixed upon me.
Amongst his papers, I find another letter addi-essed to no
son in particular, but applying xxnto each. There is no date, no
mark to tell HOAV long a time it is since it was written. I t runs
thus—
" I t Is the duty of a son to avenge a family's dishonour;
the stain that rests xipon the name of Elmore is still bx-anding
It, and a Avhole life's cxirse is covering it with shame. Seek not
the quarrel, but abide the t i m e I t Avill come one" day to the
father or the son, and then act. For the seducer and adulterer
thex-e is bxxt oxxe atonement!"
I x-aise tlxe letter to xny lips, and murmur a v o w ; I steal
forth to the churchyard, and over the new grave rencAv my
pledge to the dead.
I meet A''audon on the road, and AVC Avalk home together.
He Is friendly in his actions toAvards me, and links his arm
Avithin nxy OAVU, as If he Avoxxld draw me to his heart. I anx
too moody and depx-essed to pay much heed to his discourse, so
Ave walk on, two gx-aA-e figures homcAvax-ds. I hear words tlxat
fall meaningless xipon my ears of his offer of service, and his
desire that I should make " The R e s t " my home—his " R e s t ! "
H e Avoxxld haA'e us still one family, still united. I tx-y to say
some Avords, expressive of my thanks In return, bxxt my proud
sjirlt chokes me, and I mei-ely Incline my head. H e leaves me
xxot till within the hall, and then he px-esses my hand and glides
aAvay. H e seems content Avitlx the result of his long study, and
woxxld propitiate the children of his patron. Even Gilbert
might recelAe a Avelcome home. If he came back to " T h e Rest."
Edward has been Avon—he has great faith in Vaudon—he
looks upon hinx as his second fathex-, and Is almost forgetful of
tlxe first, and certainly qxxite reconciled to the home-loss that
we have suffered.
He Is curious about me, and wonders what I shall do with
three hundred a yeai-. " Yoxx have such lofty notions, that I
don't knoAv how you'll get on. Cex-tainly, there's a home now.
But when you marry, Luke ? "
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When I marry! My heart beats fast—the blood quickens
in my veins—and yet I feel that I could weep for one heax-tcheexing Avord, or one seixtexxce of true love.
Time passes. Miss Osborne bids farewell to " Tlxe Rest."
" Yoxxr sister Is constantly absent; and I accepted not the
office of housekeeper from Air. Vaudon's hands," slxe says to nxe ;
"and, above all, I AVISIX to go. I t was only my affection for
Agnes that has kept me at ' Tlxe R e s t ' so long; and slxe has
thrown xxxe off, and we may never meet again. Nay, do not
ux-ge me to stay ; a hundred nameless reasons now command my
resignation."
" All welcome faces are vanishing before me !" I exclaim,
mournfully.
" Not all, Luke."
" I cannot say one will remain long, Aliss Osborne," I reply
to her meaning look; " I am learning to despair."
Vaxxdon, more enei-getic, begs Aliss Osborne to retain the
post she has long filled so gracefully ; but, to all entreaties, .she
gives a calm denial, and Is resolved to go. The night before
her going, Vaudoxx Is very thoughtful, and the book he holds
he keeps open at one place. H e xises from his seat after tAvo
hours' reverie, and Avalks sloAvly to the music-room, Avhere Aliss
Osborne Is looking over old papers of her own, and remains
there twenty minutes talking to her, and then returns and
takes up his book once more at the same unread place.
The mox-ning sees her last farcAvell—her la.st Avislies for oxxr
happiness, and she goes aAvay not tearless or unmoved. She
places her hand in mine, and offers me her cheek to kiss, as
confidingly as though I were her brother. Edward and Vaudon
have given their adieux, and liave left xxs alone together.
" When you meet your brother Gilbert, yoxx Avill not fail to
remember me to his notice, and say, in xxxy last parting from
' The Rest,' I box-e hinx kind remembrance."
" When I meet hinx, dear Aliss Osborne ! "
One swimming look round tlxe Avell-known room, and slxe Is
gone—and one more guardian spirit of " The R e s t " belongeth
to the past!
I am dull and dispirited by a sense of Aveaxiiiess that has
been upoxx me since my fathex-'s death. I have no poAver to
shake it off—there is no alleviation from It. I feel no change
yet, from nxy change of fortune; It is the old life Avitlx the old
scenes passing before me, and its false calmness is deceptive.
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There is little to Avean my mind from the present. Celia is
staying at an aunt's, fifty miles away, and does not return to
gladden nxe, or give nxe brighter thoughts. I feel her absence
keenly ; it seems xxnnatural, and shrouded In some mystery. I
write, and slie replies; and her loving letter re-assures me,
and an interchange of notes becomes some compensation for her
long, long sojourn in the West of England.
" Slxe has been so shocked by your poor father's death,"
says Airs. Silvernot, " that, for her health's sake, I was forced
to send her from her native place."
Her health ! I am content to Avalt until her return, for
then Avill she xxot be Avell again ? And happiness and love, wUl
they xxot conxe back Avitlx her ?
There is a something, to Avhich I cannot give a name, that
steals xipon me Avlien I visit AVharnby House. I t is not lack
of kindly greeting, and yet the Avelcome jars. Mx-. Sllvernot
calls nxe "his dear Luke," and shakes my hand for a considerable
length of t i m e ; and Airs. Silvernot is so charmed to see me,
and so ]xressing for me to prolong my stay, and yet I am not
at my ease, until the Avarm-hearted and Impulsive rector makes
his appeax-ance, and rouses me from my depression. I set it
doAvn to Celia's absence ; but am not satisfied. I attribute it
to my own saddened feelings; but discontent and doubt stUl
keep bu.sy at my bx-ain.
I call at AIis. Redwin's one evening In tlxe beginning of
the Februai-y month, and find, to my astonishment, that her
grandson, Paul, has been absent three weeks. Mrs. RedAvin
receives nxe coldly at fix-st, then her thin lips quiver, and slxe
takes off her gold spectacles, and drops them on the table, and
begins to cx-y.
She Avipes her eyes, and makes an apology for her weakness.
" H e has never left me, since he came home from school, for
more than a whole day," slxe says, " a n d now he has gone to
France agaixx, and for pleasux-e, too. Oh, your Avicked sister!
Olx, yoxir Avicked sister !"
I look at the fire, and make no reply. The old lady Avrings
her hands, and continues—
"AVhat a tex-rible change is In nxy deax-, dear grandson!
Before—before this unhappy engagemeixt terminated, he was
like a bird, so gay and free, aud thoughtless. I t was ' Agnes
did this,' and ' Agnes said t h a t ; ' and that name was on his
Hps sixty times within the hour at least. Then he changed so
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suddenly; his handsome brave face became full of lines, and
his darling eyes lost their merry sparkle; and he would sit
staring at this fire for hours; and sit brood, brood, brood,
until I thought I should come In some morning and find him
dead before me."
Another flood of tears, and she proceeds—
" Six months ago, it Avould have been my death bloAv, if he
had said to xne, ' Gi-andmother, I shall leave you for a fcAv
months, and go to Paxis;' bxxt when he did say so I felt quite
relieved. I knew the change Avould do him so mxxch good. If
he had only taken me Avitlx hinx, I shoxxld have been happy
again, Heigho !"
" I trust tlxe change may do my old friend good,"
" Oh, I hope so, I am sure. I shall die if he comes back
full of care. H e Is so young, too !"
Slxe cries once more, and reproaches my sister In her gxief,
and I haA'e nothing to reply. She steals a glance at me, and
becomes ixxoi-e composech
" But I am very selfish In my sorrow," she says; " and you
haA-e lost a fathex-, and yet come here to cheer up a poor
woman. Paul is gone, but you take your seat iix tlxe old place ;
and hoAv kind and good it is of you, to be sure ! AVhen some
of my dear grandson's friends called last week, and I told
them he Avas gone to Paxis, they said something aboxit my
health, and went aAvay, But you are a A-ex-y considerate young
man, indeed. And Paxxl Avas fonder of you than all the rest,
too. Dear P a u l ! "
Her grandson never leaves her thoughts; he mingles with
evex-y subject, and his name is the last Avord I hear, as after
an hour's conversation, I take xxxy departure liomcAvards,
Agues writes home to "The Rest." She has become resigned to her loss, and her aunt has pei-.suaded her to accompany the family to Brighton.
Time passes oixAvard—spx-ixxg—sumnxex-.
They talk of
Celia's retux-n. AVh.at a long stay it has bceix !
Agnes has Avxitten to her guardian a strange letter, and he
tosses it to me, and asks for nxy advice.
I t is expressive of her Avi.sh to remain Avitlx her Aunt Boyington. Her ladyship has become .so mucli att.aclied to her,
and she to her ladyship, and " Tlxe R e s t " Avould conjure up so
many unpleasaxxt reminiscences, aiid be a, source of so irjucli
unhappiness.
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" I have no advice to give," I say, in answer to his look.
" N o r I," he replies; "we know the strength of Agnes
Elmore's wishes by this tinxe. Let her haA'e her Avay."
H e writes tlxe .same night to that effect, and I sit and
watch his rapid pen, and his xxnmoved max-bled face, from
behind my book, axxd love him xxot for aU his UOAV friendliness towards, me.
Edward is looking oA-er some plans and reading letters from
his banker, and there is not one ennobling thought upon his face.
I feel alone AvIth them. They have no call upon my
sympathy. A t home, or far aAvay, we are all divided—scattered
threads that seem impo. sible ever to be gathered by mortal
hand agaixx In harmony of mind and place ; in mind, from my
brothel- Edward, who has no common aim Avitlx m e ; in place,
from Gilbex-t, in his loneliness, and Agnes, in the splendour of
her life.

CHAPTER

XXVIIL

BITTERNESS.

I N the early summex-, Celia Silvex-not came home.
I t Avas with a conscious feeling of that happiness, born to
me when I told xny love, xiding home from Cllverton, that I
Avent to welcome back my betrothed to Whax-nby House.
Slxe Avas changed since I had seen her last; there was less
bloom xxpon her cheeks, and the lustre In her eyes was somewhat dimmed.
" Home at last, dear Celia," I cxied, warmly.
" A t last," she echoed, with a faint smile.
" Yoxx are uuAvell; you have been A'cx-y ill and kept it
fi-om nxe, Celia ! Oh, why did you do that ?"
" I have not been Avell, Luke," she said, faintly; " but I
am better UOAV. You, too, are pale and looking haggard."
She seemed speaking under a restx-alnt; she seemed mentally wrestling Avith some intention, axxd the teax-s wex-e in her
eyes once, Avhen I chanced to look" steadily and fixedly at her.
" Celia, you have something to tell me ? "
" No, no, I have n o t ! "
" Y e s — I read a secret in your looks. Do you fear to
place yoxxr trust in me ?"
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" I have—oh I another time—another time ! "
She assumed mox-e of her true manner, and I gave way to
her intercession; and her parents and the rector joining us,
the day went by Avithout a solution to the mystery.
Not alone that day, bxxt many others intervened, before the
clue to this new riddle was given me to unravel. I thought of
everything that might have Its Influence to work upon her
health; I read something inexplicable on the face of Mrs. Silvernot, and an embari-assed stammering manner of the old
gentleman towards m e ; and thex-e was a sinking In my OAvn
breast each time I stood before them, as if I were fearful of
some terrible disclosure.
The secret was betrayed, at last.
One morning I was shoAvn into their state sitting-room—a
room seldom used for ox-dinary occasions—and left alone after
the servant had muttered—
" Mx-s. Sllvernot will be Avith you immediately, Mr. Elmore."
I inclined my head to the domestic, and then pondered on
the meaning of this stately reception, and wherefore it was used
towards me. H a d I offended them unintentionally? W h a t
did it all portend ?
The room, notwithstanding its Indian vases, its girandoles
and mirrors, its costly lace-work and inlaid furniture, was cold
and cheex'less-looklng ; and I sat surrounded by Its manifestations of luxury, a dax-k flgure in my mourning.
The door opened, and Mrs. Silvex-not came In.
She was a little agitated, and her hands were far from steady,
and her slim figure shook slightly, as I rose to greet her.
" Be seated, Mr. Elmore—pray do not rise."
Mechanically I compHed, keeping my eyes fixed searchlngly
upon h e r ; and she drew a chair within a' few paces of me, and
dropped Into It, and lay fluttering some minutes.
I made no effort to break the silence. I sat regarding her,
my hat still in hand, in a posture of grave attention. The
whole truth had come upon me. I read it on her face the
moment she came with her SAvimming gait into the room. I
was burning as Avitlx fever, and yet I kept my place, and waited
for her explanation.
After two choking efforts, she commenced in a husky voice,
that did but partially clear off during the whole period of our
interview—
" You may have detected—that is—have seen, Mr. Elmore,
B
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a distant manner—that is, again, not hardly distant; but a
manner, on our side, diff'erent from that which we have generally
adopted towards so old a friend as yourself"
"Well, m a d a m ? "
My cold reply added to her embarrassment, and she made
more than one effort to continue.
" I t is but fair that you should require an explanation, and,
as you have ajipeared to be perplexed at oxxr demeanour, and
not aware of—of—of—I beg pardon, I am sure."
" Let us pass to the main subject, Mrs. Silvernot; this I
presume to be but preliminary."
" Ahem ! " she re-commenced, nxaking an ineffectual attempt
to clear her t h r o a t ; " it is a painful topic, and I have to speak
of it with deep regret, Mr Elmore—with very deep regret
indeed—ahem !"
Another pause.
" Air. Elmore," she cried, sud
—i a mother. I n a
mother's hands is placed the car^
ters by a merciful
Providence, and on the mother r
'nsibillt)'. I shoxdd
not be acting a maternal part i
make them my first
care. By Arabella I have don^^Iixy du _ , and, when It pleases
the Ruler of the Universe, Air. Elmore—when, I say again, it
pleases the Ruler of the Unlvex-se—to call me to His account,
no blame can attach to me for Avant of love concerning her."
" You mention cai-e for Aifabella, and a mother's love for
her, as if that care and love Avere wanting for your younger
daughter, or as if you had not exercised those attributes so
strictly or so justly in Celia's case. I am following your meaning. Airs. Silvex-not ?"
" Partly, sir—partly," she said, the flowers In her cap shaking with mild Indignation at my interruption; " I should not
be acting like a mother were I to be less watchful and considerate. Now a mother's fix-st care, when the daughter is a
woman, is to see her affections properly engaged—to see that
they are not misplaced, and that the object of her attachment
can support her In that station of life to which she has been
habitxxated from her childhood. When you honoured her by
proposals for her hand there were natux-al expectations of it
beixxg a suitable match, and I freely accox-ded my consent.
Your father's Avill has, in a most extraordinary manner, dashed
those expectations to the gx-ound. Three hundred a year is but
^ poor income, if you oonslder it well, Mi-. Elmot-e. You must
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give up horses, carriages, servants, and your OAvn good sense
will tell you what establishment so small an annuity can maintain. I am sorxy—I am grieved—I am very grieved! I t la
painful to make such a statement, and I had hoped that you
would, of your own free will, have resigned your claim upon
her, without subjecting yourself to this cruel explanation—•
cruel both to your feelings and to mine."
" For this reason, Celia was kept away so long, madam ? "
" I t was best."
" Madam," said I, rising, " I cannot give you an answer till
I have seen yoxxr daxxghter. If slxe wish it—if she ask it of me
— I will throw aside all my hopes, and let them wither in my
sight. But she is pledged to me of her own word, and I wiU
have her ask we to cancel this engagement, with the lips that
gi-anted a consent to it."
" Things were so different when she accepted you."
" Mrs. Sllvernot," said I, looking upon her In her chair with
blazing eyes, " this difference between the present and the past
is not considered by that Ruler of the Universe you study, or
has one atom's weight in the scale Avhich tux-ixs against me.
' Horses, carriages, servants,' were not my consideration when I
sought your daughter's hand. I t was my love for her, madam
—the strength of ardour that years had matux-ed within my breast
—that made me seek her, and that has bxxt ripened to bear fruit
like this ! Three hundred pounds will xxot keep those appurtenances of rank, but they would have supported a quiet, happy
home, and left us nothing to regret; her affestion would have
looked beyond the trappings of the rich, and set no store by
them. Our valuation would have been of the heart, and, if wo
had been content, God Avould have blessed us, and a loving
mother could have wished no more. Nay, if such wish came, I
am not helpless or bedridden ; I have a brain to work, have
great friends, Avho might have pointed out the way and aided
m e ; and England has many offices that a gentleman can fill"
" Things were so different," she feebly murmured. She sat
trembling violently beneath the torrent of Indignant words
poured forth, and had but that old Avorldly reply to summon Iu
extenuation."
" Mr. Silvernot Is aware of your desire, of course ?"
" Most certainly."
« And the rector ?"
" Yes."
B 2
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"They both think and agree Avith you, madam ? "
" My son has no voice in the matter, Mr. Elmore ; he cannot enter into the delicate points of so sensitive a question."
" H e px-eaches humility," I answered, between my set teeth.
" I have talked to CeHa. She Is a good dutiful girl, and has
been brought up to honour and obey me, and I have no fear for
h e r ; she wiU give her consent to annul this unfortunate engagement for her mother's sake—her family's."
" For all but mine !"
" Dear Mr. Elmore," said she, in a more conciliatory tone;
" I should have been proud of a son-in-law in you. I looked
forward to it—indeed I did."
She rose and extended her hand towards me as if to conclude
all further argument, and there Avas a self-satisfaction in her
smile which gave way to a blank expression on her face, when I
said, firmly—
" I will see Miss Sllvernot."
" Mr. Elmore—I hope and trust
"
" I wUl see Aliss Sllvernot, in your presence if it please you,
or without it, if you have compassion for me ; but In either case
I quit not Wharnby House without a word of parting."
" I t is impossible. Her health—her
"
" Spare me your excuses; their evasiveness will avail you
nothing," I said; " see her I must, and will."
^
I flxmg myself heavily into the chair again, crossed my arms
upon my heaving chest, and looked defiance at her.
She made one more appeal, to which I turned a deaf ear ;
she laid her hand beseechingly upon my ai'm, but I shook it off
•with an indignant cry, and pointed to the door.
She went out slowly, and closed it after her.
W h e n I was alone all the stifled emotion that had been so
long pent up burst forth, and I sjxrang from my seat and paced
the room, and dashed my clenched hand in my face, and struck
the table tiU the vases and glass-shades clattered on the mantelshelf and brackets. I had lost all command over reason—I was
beyond self-conti-ol—I was maddened by the humlHations I had
suffered. No indignity could have so abased me, and lowered
me in my own eyes. I felt my pride—that Elmore pride, which
was so stubborn and unyielding—stung and aroused, and overpowering my mind. Half an hour, and still alone. I grasped
the silken bell-rope dangling from the wall, and rang a sxunmons
through the house.
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A servant made his appearance.
" Will you inform Miss Silvernot that I am waiting ? "
« Yes, sfr."
Alone, and silence deeper than before. I walked to the
window, and looked out at the quiet landscape, so bright and
fresh that summer morning, and at the rippling blue sea,
stretching far beyond and glittering In tlxe sun's x-ays; its air
of peace and beaxxty so great a contx-ast to my axigiy soul.
There Avere tAvo men walking on the distant road, axxd their
faces Avex-e towards m e ; two homely labourex-s, who looked
happy, and yet who were trudging along barefooted, and in
search of work—and from the coi-n-flelds, deep among the golden
grain, that swayed in the gentle breeze, came the ixxei-ry
laughter of young maidens—sweet music borne to my ears, a
melody of joy.
I turned away. I could not gaze longer into the light and
sunshine. Its radiance was blinding me.
She came not. The gUded time-pxiece struck the hour, and
I was still desolate. She Avould not come, thoxxgh I was parting
from her for ever—although I might ncA-er see her more!
I rang again, and the servant re-appeared.
" Did you deliver my message to Miss Silvernot ? "
" Yes, sir."
« And she
1"
" Aliss Sllvernot is with her mother, Mr. Elmore," he said,
looking dubiou,sly at me.
" AVhat answer were you requested to ddiver VI
asked,
sharply.
" Not—not any, sir ; Aliss Sil
"
" Not any I 'You can go."
The door was closed, and I was shut in once more with my
loneliness. I felt that all was lost, and that the flowers of nxy
heart were broken, torn, and tx-ailixxg at my feet, and that no
bxxd or blossom would ever come again ! I felt It In her fear of
meeting me, and her avoidance of my entreaties and my pi-ayers;
there was a tacit acknowledgment in this keeping from my
sight. Aly rage, and the hot turmoil of my passion, subsided,
and in their place came such a perception of utter misery, and
over which was drawn the thick, heavy folds of my despair,
concealing the murder of my love, stabbed to its death, before
the altar of its Avorship.
I looked round the room -with a dark, troubled gaze.
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" Not worth a word—not worth a word !"
The time-piece arrested my eye, supported by its eax-ved
wreath and group of Loves.
" I Avill give her half an hour more."
Slowly, painfully it passed away, and the silver bell sti-uck
once to note the progress of the hand upon the dial.
" Never to enter this house again, or of my AVIU to meet its
inmates, or seek a friendship began in an old time and ended
here ; I swear to God !"
W i t h the dark, troubled look more settled on ray face, I
raised my hand to heaven to bear witness to my oath, and then
passed out.
Through the passages to the hall door, my feet echoing on
the marble pavement; into the the light of heaven, and beneath
its blazing sun, I went upon my way.

CHAPTER

XXIX.

FEVER VISIONS.

could I understand that maddeHing disquietude inimical
to old habits and associations, tlxat had dx-awn Paul Redwin
from his home and hurried him to Paris, seeking forgetfulness
in the vortex, Avhlrling far away ! When we lose a great faith
we have had, or find deception in that AvhIch we have trusted
Avithout dreaming of su.spiclon, what a deep wound it makes,
and what a scar Is ever left upon our retrospection ! Hast thou
not, reader, felt a strange yearning for univex-sal change after
some great affliction that has crushed thee with its fall ? or art
thou some fox-tune's favouxite, Avho hast knoAA-n nothing- of life's
sorrows, and whose petty tx-oubles have been written upon roseleaves, and whose minor cares have xxot added one wrinkle to
the brow ? Amongst tlxe many suffering, there may be, here
and thex-e, scattered like jewels in the nxine, some much envied
beings, whose guardian angel's wings have been ever spread
before them, keeping aloof the -vxxltures of the mind. I am not
understood by those—it must be experience, not imagination
that can follow out the train of horrors that hold all things
familiar to the eye in an abhorrence, and as something desirable
to be shunned and shut out from the light
WELL
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Whax-nby, for the time, became hateful to nxy memory. I t
was a desert strcAvn with dead asplx-atlons, and I panted to be
gone and quit of it. I had xidden along this road Avitlx Celia.
I had stx-ayed in happier times down that green footpath, Avlxere
the trees met over head, and interlaced their branches, and
made beneath a lovers' walk, and wlxex-e amongst the rustling
leaves the birds were ever singing. There was not a spot but
which had its stox-y for me, and which was cruel satire now.
I mxxst leave Wharnby. There was but that resource.
" The R e s t " was loathsome to my sight; the rolling sea beyond
its boundaxies, seemed, in its restless turmoil, to mimic the
agitation at my brain; and stx-angers whom I met xxpon the
high-road, or passed xxpon the cliffs, gazed anxioxxsly at my face,
and stopped axxd looked back after me.
I was harassed by the desire to leave Wharnby, and
deterred by tlxat letter written from one dead. I t was his dying
wish —it spoke fi-onx tlxe gx-ave—it accused me each hour of my
life, and I dared not go.
That I was bound to " T h e R e s t " for an entlx-e existence,
was a too fxightful thought; that Vaudon axxd my bx-other
Edward were doomed to be ever my companions—the scejitic
and the miser—both cold, and grave, and solemn, and each an
antithesis to my burning youth.
Three days after the blow, the rector came to " The Rest."
The servant brought up his card to me. In my OAVU room.
The very name of Silvernot made the glow of shame and
wounded pride mantle over my face.
" I am not well, I am engaged,"
" Sir ? " cried the servant, half-doxxbting my reply.
" I decline to see Mr. SUvernot; give what answer pleases
you best, and leave tlxe room."
A few minutes had elapsed, when Jacqxxes Vaudon stood
before me.
" W h a t has happened, Luke ? You decline to see tlxe rector
—your friend and earthly counsellor-, and heavenly teachei-—
strange!"
I saw by his curling lip and mocking eyes he knew my
secret, or that the rector had informed hinx of some portion of it.
" I wish to be alone."
" Brood not on irreparable misfortune—'tis the wisdom of
the slave. Come with me."
" No, leave nxe."
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H e was gone, and I could breathe freer in his absence.
Presently he came again.
" The rector makes a last entreaty. H e begs that you A^ill
.see him. I can hardly restrain his impulse" with a sneer,
"from prompting him to force his way into your px-esence."
" I have done with the SIlA-ernots," I cried, " I know them
not—each one is a stranger to me from this time. Tell him
that he has mistaken his object In this v i s i t ; that I am a poor
man, that my carriage, horses, servants are all confiscated, and I
stand lower in the Avorld's opinion. There is nothing to be
gained by nxy fxiendship now."
" Timon of Athens, I will do your bidding."
When he had once more left me, a pang of sharp remorse
smote me for my condxxct to the x-ector—he had been so old and
true a friend; lie had not embittered my existence, or stood
between me and my only love—had not his selfish mother even
acknowledged tlxat ?
I paused—strode forward—hesitated—advanced again—the
door closed I
I returned to my old position, and he rode away from " The
Rest."
" I t matters not," I mxxrmured, " if I have offended him—
we shall not meet again ; and oblivion will soon erase the traces
of the wound. Better to lose sight of every face that reminds
me of my utter misery; better to die and be buried in my
fathex-'s grave !"
Oh ! fatal hour in which I x-efused to see that valued fiiend !
Oh, hour, when the last red spark went out, and the gates of
hope were barred against me evermore !
" Again here ?"
For the third time, Jacques Vaudon obtruded on my
reveries.
" A n unwelcome greeting, Luke !" he said, in. his deep,
hollow voice; " but we are acquainted with each other too well
to stand xxpon much ceremony, or take umbrage at a slight
offence. So the engagement Is broken off?"
" I require no comment upon It," I said, qxdckly.
" I Avill make none," replied Vaudon.
" T h e n leave me to myself; I am sick and IU."
" Luke Elmore !" said Vaudon, in an impressive tone,
" thex-e have been diffex-ences between us, and you have shunned
me often, and looked upon me with an eye of hate. I AVUI not
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speak of your injustice, or of my wish to be your friend. I will
offer you my advice—my help."
" I ask for neither."
"IwiUgive
"
" Stay ! " I interrupted. " Offer me not the patronage of
your support^ Jacques Vaudon ! I have inherited my father's
pride."
" Y o u are an enigma, Luke," said Vaudon, unmoved by my
vehemence ; " but I am your fxiend, for all that credulous curl
of the lip. You are ill—wearied. Go to London."
" H a ! London ! " — I looked up more eagex-ly.
He noted my roused attention, and continued—
" If you do not have change, you will sink into an idiot;
there are all the symptoms in full force," pointing to me. " Let
not the SUvernots pity as well as despise you. Go, and look
after Agnes—and return when it pleases you."
" I win think of it, Vaudon."
" H a s your faith in woman's love—love pure and disinterested—been shaken since your disappointment? or is your
imaginary Idol still fixed and strong, and waiting for your
self-abasement ?"
" Ask me n o t ! " I cried. " I am not myself in thoxxght or
heart. For the love of heaven, leave me ! I cannot think or
reason."
The same night I was helpless on my couch. The fever I
had had when a boy was once more my fearful visitant; and
night and day I writhed upon my bed of fire, and x-aved of old
times and incidents and hopes. The music clashed around me
as of yore, or died in waves of melody, and mingled AvIth tlxe
waves of tlxe sea Avithout; and the Figure—that dark Figure,
spectral, and grim, and deathly !—sat ever by my bed-side,
wrapped in its sable garments, and Its face turned fi-om nxe. I t
was there when Vaudon, or my brother, or the doctor came
into the room, and I pointed to it, and prayed them all to drag
it fx-om my sight; but still it cowered near nxe, and they but
looked at each other, and then at me, and shook their Ixeads.
There came another vision in my delixium. Waking from
a sleep of horror, methought the face of Celia was bending over
me, and tears were falHng on me as I lay, I tried to rise up in
my bed, but could not—I essayed to call her by her name, and
she held up her hand as if commanding silence—I heard, plain
as reality, a well-known voice bidding her come away, and then
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she vanished, slowly, slowly, from my yearning gaze, and the
Figure came once more, and took its place of watch.
That face of beauty, pale and changed, as though Avith some
heaAy sox-row, was so impressed upon me, that when I recovered
consciousness, I cxied to Vaudon—
" She has been here !"
"Slxe! W h o ? "
" Celia—Miss SUvernot."
" You are wandexing still, Luke."
" I saw her—she stood here, and looked at me. Oh ! Vaudon, say she came !"
" I hoped to find you better to-day—Dr. Whittaker spoke
confidently," he said, half aloud; " i s it possible she would have
come to ' The Rest,' or thought of coming, Luke ? There,
sleep."
" Possible !—oh ! no."
I burled my hot head in the pillows with a stifled groan.
W h a t should she care for me t
I t was a girl's fancy, not a woman's love—she was led on
and urged, and I alone was the victim I
I grew better. The fever seemed to have been more intense,
although of less duration, than the illness of my boyhood, and
within a fortnight I could leave my couch, and sit pillowed in
my chair by the open Avindow, and feel the fresh and scented
air upon my temples.
Dr. w h i t t a k e r proposed chaAge.
"There is nothing like change of air, Mr. Elmore. Your
mind requires diversion. Try London."
London again! I t was every one's advice, and my own
desire led in that direction.
London ! I might see Gilbert there—might meet him, and
shax-e his home—his hearth—and be his brother. What had I
to induce me ever to come back to W h a m b y ?—Paxd Redwin
and my brother Edward.
The first was away, and might never r e t u r n ; and the second
would not miss me.
" London wUl offer no temptations now, for your income
•will not suffice to keep you in your ancient splendour."
H e had never said "stay," and it was not pleasure that
could tempt m e ; and my income would not suffice to mingle
with those of my own station in life, and in Wharnby was
a living burial.
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So, I would go. I t was determined. Alone, unattended,
even by my gx-oom, I had resolved to depart.
The night before my departure, I took my fareAvell of
Edward and Jacques Vaudon.
" D o you intend to start early in the morning, Lxxke?"
asked Vaudon.
" Soon after sunrise."
" You are eager to be gone," said Edward; " there must be
something very attractive in the great city. I have no doubt
we shall meet within it."
" Meet AvIthIn i t ! " cx-ied I ; " you do not intend a visit to
London, Edward?"
" Pex-haps," replied Edward; " if my guardian will permit
me?"
Vaudon inclined his head in acquiescence, and then said to
me—
" When shall we welcome back the prodigal to ' The Rest ? ' "
" I do not know," I answered; " I have xxo scheme upon
Avhich I am resolved. I am eager for a busy life—for some
honourable occxxpatlon that will keep my mind engaged."
" Can I offer you my help ? " said Vaudon; " I have many
friends whose influence may be of service to you."
" I thank you, but
"
" But you would be independent," said Vaudon, marking
my hesitation ; " well, it is best."
His thick eyebrows lowered for a moment, then the austere
look passed off.
Before I left them in the sitting-room, he extended his hand
towards me, saying—
" Good-bye. W e have not been great friends since I came
to ' The Rest,' but let all enmity cease with our parting."
I took tlxe haxxd passively In m i n e ; I felt tlxe protestations
of his service and the frankness of his concluding AVords were
false and hollow, and I never saw him standing befox-e me, or
heard the deep reverberating tones of his voice, without Gilbert,
pale and careworn as I had seen him last, rising up beside him,
and keeping back all communion AvIth my father's fxiend.
After shaking hands with Edward more cordially and
frankly, I went to my room, and throwing up the Avindow, sat
before it, my elboAv on the sill, my chin clenched between my
hands, axxd mxxsed upon my joxxx-ney till the clock of Wharnby
Church struck one in the distance.
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I n the morning, ere Vaudon and Edward had descended
from their rooms, I was standing at the lodge gates, looking
back upon " The Rest," Arith old Johnson whimpering by my
side.
" It's hard to see the young masters go away Hke this," he
said, AvIping his left eye with the back of his hoi-ny h a n d ; " but
you will soon be back, I hope, Mr. Luke."
" I t may be many years, Johnson," I an.swered—" many
long years."
" Then I shan't see you any more, sir," said h e ; " for I'm
nigh upon ninety noAv, and every winter makes me more ailing
like. A h ! me !"
Still further on my way. A thought struck me as I wandered by the cliffs. I t Avas a duty to give Edwax-d nxy best
counsel before I left xny home, and to have warned him against
too great a trust in Vaudon. Then came the conviction of his
stubborn mind, and how Aain would have been my endeaA'oxxx-s
to make impression on it—this twin brother of my sister
Agnes.
How each offspring of tlxe Elmores, though distinct in temperament and inclination and pursuit, was flrm of purpose and
of obdui-ate will! Woxxld It have been better had they been
less led by their OAvn wishes and promptings ? W h o can tell ?
Into the churchyard, and standing bareheaded by my
father's graA-e.
" Not in Avilful disobedience to thy last requests, or for a
love of that Avorld of which thou falsely dreamed thy son a
devotee, leave I my home behind."
One px-ayer over the grave—oiifi look at the sculptured
tablet with his name and age, and then I pass out of the
churchyard, and close the wicket-gate upon his " Rest."
*

*

*

•

»

I n the starless night I still can see the Figure leading
onwards Avith its extended arm.
I hear the x-oar of a great world—the hum of a giant hive of
human souls, and near me rise spires and pinnacles, cathedi-al
tops and house roofs, croAvded in one mass, and part of the
darkness in which I am enshrouded, and yet looming from it in
appalling density.
I listen. From church spires and domes there ring peal on
peal of marriage bells, clanging their metal tongues discordantly,
aud sounding dismally—^not joyfuUy—from out the darkne.ss.
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Ring on ! My heart is heavy—my spirit crushed beneath
an iron heel—^there is no harmony in marriage bells for me !
Ring on !—ring on ! The mountain side gives echo to the
jarring, clashing, peals; and to the thrilling voices of tlxe bells
I follow my silent guide, and the gates of the great city ax-e
throA<m back, and noiselessly we enter.

CHAPTER

XXX.

MY SISTER.

T H E great city is in its height of season, and fashion holds preeminence ; London is Avreathed Avitlx garlands, and sown with
sparkling diamonds. The opex-a Is open, and cax-xiages rank
thick befox-e Its colonnade ; lords and ladies, waiting for tlxe last
notes of the pxima-donna, or lingexing for tlxe ballet, lounge in
their di-aperied boxes and voluptuously-cushioned stalls.
London is In its seasoxx, and holding Its rare holiday!
Labour plods on as ever, eaxiy in the morning, ere the sun has
gilded London stx-eets—and creeping back at night, jaded, and
worn oxxt with toil; men of business—men bent upon nxaking
thousands ixx a day—jostle one another In their hurry for the
gold, in the close, stifling stx-eets, Avhere the houses are narx-ow,
and heaped together, and dark as cavern mouths—Avhere the
cool breeze never comes, and Avhere the banks axxd mex-chants'
firms a r e ; prisons are full, as Avell as palaces, and Want, Avitlx
shrivelled bony arms, still batters at the Avorkhouse-gates !
I have been three days In London, and tlxe change has
ah-eady worked xxpon me a salutax*y effect. I am less depressed.
My one cankering grief is so small, so lost In the stream of
sorrows passing by me, and in AvhIch I haA'e no share. Thoughts,
grave as my own, hearts as heavy, faces as full of listless apathy,
I meet at evei-y step. I anx but one In a despairing myriad.
For the first time since nxy ax-rival in town, I am being
ushered into a gx-andly-furnished apartment in the mansioix of
Sir John Boyington, Park Lane, and Sir John himself rises
from his chair to greet me.
" What, Mr. Elmore !" he cries, shaking hands violently
with me ; " tlxis is an unexpected pleasux-e. Caught me quite
alone—an ocean bird."
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The mysterious valet of the powerful build, who has been
seated close to Sir John's side, rises at my entrance, and Avalks
towards the doox-.
"Going, Twidger?"
" Yes, Sir John," he answers, very respectfuUy; " if I am
required, AVUI it please you to ring."
H e looks at me somewhat significantly, and takes his
departure, not heeding Sir John's cries of—
" B u t you've not finished the story, Twidger. Did the
Queen of AIox-occo catch him ?"
W e are together, and Sir John says to me, apologeticaUy—
" Capital fellow that for stoxies—spin a yarn with any old
salt in the king's pay, I'U wager my head. Take a seat. Mi-,
Elmore. How's your father ?"
This is a question that sets everyfibx-ein my body vibrating,
as though I were struck by sudden illness. I do not answer my
eccentric intex-locutor, but take the seat indicated by his nod.
" AVIU it be long befox-e my aunt and sister return. Sir
John ?" I ask, after a long Interval of silence, during which my
companion sits looking me Intently in tlxe face.
" They're at the Opera, but I understand from B — — "
" B !"
" Lady B. Bouncing B. Comprehend ? "
Sir John is decidedly more characteristic than ever, and his
cogitations are of a more wandering tendency, for it is some
minutes before I bring him round to the point from which he
started.
" Opera—opex-a! Let me see. Yes—they've gone to the
opera—be back before the last act. Like music, Mr. Elmore?"
" Yes, Sir John, although
"
He waits not for the conclusion of my reply to his question,
but breaks in sharply with—
" Did you have any ti-ouble to see me, now 1"
" T o see you. Sir J o h n ? "
" To get within haU ?" he asks. " Did the servants ohJ66t
or demur ?"
This is a delicate question ; for had not I mentioned to the
watchful porter my own name, and the object of my visit, I had
not been seated before him now. Bxxt an inflammable appearance about his red, ferretty eyes inclines me to concUiate him,
and subdue his rising suspicions, aud I answer evasively—
" I should hope I am too old a fxiend of Sir John Boying*
ton's for an interdict to be put upon my admittance.'
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" Oh ! yes, of course. You need not mention to B. I asked,
Mr. Elmore"
" Rely upon me."
I wish heartily for my sister's return. Sir John is far from
a pleasant companion. Looking at him more intently, I note a
great change in his form and countenance since I bade him
adieu at Wharnby, and a more perceptible sign in every word
and gesture of his mental malady.
H e is full of inquiries.
" Your father's dead. Isn't he ?" forgetting his former question.
" I regret to say so."
" Was he ever cut over the skull with a sabre, now 1" he
inquires, very earnestly.
" No, Sir John."
" H e was a civilian—eh ! H e went mad once, didn't he t
A h ! poor fellow—terrible thing the brain! I shall never go
mad—I haven't got any."
He rambles in his speech, and ends with a low muttering to
himself
" I say, Elmore," he cries, suddenly, " yoxxr sister is the girl —
everybody's dying for her, and fretting for her, and getting cuts
over their soft heads with sabres for her—she's the gix-l, Mr.
Elmore!"
I am about to reply to the old man's spirited encomium,
when the door opens, and Cousin Jack makes his appearance.
" W h a t , my dear Mr. Elmore," he cries, running towax-ds
me, " I am glad to see you. Upon my honour, I am vei-y glad
to see you. Cousin Luke."
H e is in evening dress, and his red curly hair is In admirable
contrast to his white neckcloth. His face Is such a true speaking face (masked though it is with innumerable freckles), that
there is no doubt of the real heartiness of my reception. " I've
been to that squalling, bawling place again, but I've given them
good-bye a little unceremoniously. Oh ! Lxxke, how I do hate
screech, screech, screech, all the blessed night. But"—looking
suddenly downcast, "you've just come as I'm off—that's my
luck. I join my ship on Tuesday morning. Yesterday I was
praying to be on board—noAv, I wouldn't mind another week
ashore. Never mind. Holloa!" to Sir John, " why, old dad,
have you been entertaining my cousin ? why, you ought to be

in bed—here, TAvIdger," ringing the bell, and causing the imme-
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diate appearance of that gentleman, « you won't mind attendmg
on Sir John will you ? "
i « i
" I shall be deHghted to be of service to Sir John, he
replies.
" S i r Jobn is tired—there, there, good night, God bless you
—good-night."
The baronet, confused by the entrance of Twidger, and the
volubility of his son-in-law, rises with a vacant stare from his
seat, shakes hands with both of us, and is led out by the valet of
BIX feet one.
" Poor Sir John," sighs Jack Witherby, « he gets worse and
worse. I wish I could cure him, or take him to sea Avith me.
My dear Luke, you are very pale—you have been Ul 1"
" I haAC just recovered from a fever."
" W e never knew t h a t ! " he ejaculates.
" I believe my brother Edward wrote to Agnes."
" D i d he—then, Agnes never told me, or by Jove! you
woxdd have seen me at ' The Rest.* I'm such a capital nurse^
cousin."
I inquire after his mother and sister.
" O h ! they're very well—jolly, I may say," he answers,
" so's George Poor George !"
" ' Poor George !' " I echo.
He looks artfully at me, and says—
" A h ! poor George."
H e makes no attempt to enHghten me further, and we change
the subject of discourse.
'• AA'ill Lady Boyington stay for the ballet to-night, cousin—
lor If such be her Intention, I AviU look in to-mox-x-ow evening?"
" I don't think she will," he says; " but don't talk about
going, man alive—going, indeed! AVhy, how long is it since
you have seen—Agnes ? "
H e paxxses before mentioning my sister's name, and swaUows
an imaginary and indigestible substance, that impedes its proper
" ^"inf months—perhaps a week or two more.
teUs me she xs a faA-ouiite."

Sir John

bv « w J ^ ' ' ° " ' ' ' * * ' '.,•'• ^^l'""^'^ y ° " ' ^'^^e. She's taken the worid
aare
J /aware
» ™ offl her""^engagement
^'"' ""^^^y^? ^'^
^^^ ^ould. Of course
"
<-uuioc you
;ruu
" Engagement! " I repeat.
" Hardly an engagement, though," he says, colouring; "for
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nothing has been spoken aboxxt it, and George has not formally
proposed, you mxxst understand. Still, we all look upon it as
settled ; and George is very desirous to conclxxde all px-ellminaries, and mother has spoken to Agnes, I tlxink, and they go
out together a great deal, and
so on."
" Not an engagement, I should tlxink," I I'eply, moodily,
" o r Agnes would have wxitten and informed me. A t least,
most sisters would have done so."
" That Is Avhy I called my brother-in-laAv ' poor Geox-ge,'"
he says ; "for he's fiightfully nervous about her, and jealous as
an old cat, and—Agnes, she makes him look right and left, and
keep lively, I can tell you—she's so mex-ry, and has such a flow
of spirits—so gay and artless."
" She is to be envied."
" Between oxxrselves, cousin, George Is not good enough for
—Agxxes, and, In fact, Avho is ? AVhat a dear gixi she is !—how
you must haA-e missed her at ' Tlxe R e s t ! ' "
" Her spixits were somewhat variable at Whax-nby."
"Wex-e they, though?" he x-einark.s, Avitlx a surprised air.
" H e r e she Is as gay as a lark. Do you know, Luke, I used
to fancy nxy coxxsin Avas engaged to that stiflxsh, handsome maypole sort of a young chap, AVIIO U c.l to be Avitlx yoxx a great
deal; bxxt Lady Boyington asked Agxxes, and—Lord, how slxe
laughed at the Idea ! I t was a standard jest for two days."
" I t was certainly a stx-ange idea. Cousin AA^itherby."
" There's the carriage," he cries, holding up a flnger of
atteixtion.
Tlxe roll of wheels, the grating against kerbstones, the
ringing clatter of the horses' heels, announce an arrival.
A few minutes afterwax-ds, Aix-, Geox-ge Boyington strays
into the room, with his crush hat still in his hand.
" What—wha-at, Elmore! To be sure, my old friend,
Elmore ! How do !—how do ?"
His white kids ax-e in my hand.s, and the teax-s are almost In
his eyes—he is so glad to see me. " W e were so attached, such
bosom friends, from tlxe first hour of our meeting. There was
congeniality of sentiment between us, Avasn't there, Elmore ? "
I smile and bow, and think of the horse-Avhipjxing this popinjay
was ixigh xxnto receiving, on the Grand Pax-ade at Wharnby.
" You'x-e looking dey-vilish queer, Elmore," he said; " b u t
tha-at's almost natural, considering. I shoxxld be dey-viHah
queer myself"
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" Considering what, Mr. Boyington ? "
H e looks inquiringly at me, fearful of having given offence,
and answers—
" Why, the will of your respected pa-rent was a horrid affair
altogether. H o r r i d ! "
" I did not suffer In health from that, six-," I assert; " I
have been suffering from a severe fever, and am still pale from
its effects."
" Yoxx will excuse me, Elmore, I know," he says, apologetically ; " but I spoke with the freedom of a friend and a relation, Je demande voire pardon."
"Granted."
After a careful re-an-angement of his stock, and a re-adjustment of his shirt-collar, he takes off his white kids and flings
them on the table.
" The ladies will be here directly. W e have been to the
opera. A poor affair to-night. Wretched! A new tenor
damned un-mer-ci-fuUy. Coxxld have sxxng better myself As
for his figure—fat, and crooked legs, sir. To personate the
leader of the Templars—a man short as a drummer-boy, and
knock-kneed as a fla-mingo, Be-ast-ly !"
" You, too, have your suffexings, Air. Boyington."
"Now, that's an exceeding-ly un-kind sneer, Mr. Elmore,"
he replies; " Avhy, you are quite satl-iical."
" You mistake me."
" Ja-ack," to his half-brother, "will you make inquiry about
the ladies ? They are not aware of Air. Elmore's pre-sence,
perhaps. Oblige me."
Jack AVithex-ljy, ready to oblige anybody, leaves the room.
A chauge immediately takes place In the manner of Mr. Boyington ; he advances to the doox-, tries the lock, and comes towards
me on tI]jtoe, with a mystexious aix-.
" Aly dear Air. Elmore"
" Sir."
" My very dear fxiend. Air. Elmore," he contlnxxes, forgetting
his dx-awl, in the Importance of his sxxbject, " as the brother of
Agnes, you are entitled to my most particular considex-atlon,
and to receive from me a fuU statement of my position as regards
her."
I boAV my head.
"NOAV, Air. Elmore, I — I most decidedly love Agnes. She
has bewitclied me—taken away all my heart, all my mind, all
my strength—just like the Catechism."
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" You honour her."
" Do you thixxk so ? Thank you "—he shook hands violently.
" Now, Air. Elmore, I am rather nervous upon this point, and
for the life of me—yoxx'll scarcely believe It—for the life of me
I cannot speak to Agnes about it. I have tried It tAvice, and
she's like a buttex-fiy, first this way, then that Avay, turning the
topic in a most remarkable manner, that. If we keep on much
longer In this style. It will stretch me out a corpse !"
H e pats his forehead with his white handkerchief, rolls his
ugly eyes aboxxt, and dashes into the sxxbject once more.
" Alother—Lady B. that is," corrects he, " is interested in
Agnes, and approves of the proposed match. She has spoken to
Agnes, and
"
" And her reply ?" I ask, as he pauses, with a blank look.
" Butterfiy !" H e still fux-ther illustrates his answer by
twitching his fingers rapidly in the air. I repress a smile.
" There's no obtaining a decided ' yes' or ' no.' Now, AIx-,
Elmore, will y^u xxse your infiuence, and let me know If a proposal would be—be—be xixxdei-stood ? "
" Mr. Boyington," I say in reply, " each man ought to read
the secret for himself; a look, a sign, an attentive ear to a single
word, will tell him that, and give him a valid reason to act
upon, and a light to show the way. I t is not my place to
intex-fere"
" You are her brother," he remarks with a doAvncast look,
" and could do mxxch for me. The look, the sign, the attentive
ear are for me, but then
"
H e pauses again.
" But then ?" I reiterate
" But then they are for others likewise, Mr. Elmore, and
that's—that's damned unpleasant! "
" Very"
" You will ask her, my dear fxiend—you will ask her ? I
am getting thin with wori-y ; I have taken to padding ; I am
falling away visibly—visibly, six-. Observe my coxxcHtion, Mx-.
Elmore"
H e looks piteously at me, beseeching my Intercession.
" I t is strange that you, of all men. Air. Boyington, should
need my assistance In so delicate a mattex-," I say ; " I had given
you credit for great powers of self-command, for an iron nerve,
and an unblushing front. Remember the parade at Wharnby
—there Avas no lack of boldness then, man."
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" Ml-. Elmore, before I feU a victim to the tender passion, I
coxUd have done anything; now, sir, I am on the rack."
" I wUl ask Agnes," I say, anxious to conclude the dialogue
between us.
" God bless you ! Air. Elmore ; I am indebted—deep-ley
indebted."
The drawl comes back to him, and Boyington is himself again.
I n a few minutes the door re-opens, and Agnes and my aunt,
followed by young Witherby and his sister, make their appearance. Agxxes flies towards me, and puts her hands upon my
shoulders, and proffers me her Hps to kiss.
" Dear Lxxke, this is a welcome meeting."
I n sober truth she is wondrously beautiful. As she stands
before me in her evening dress, and with her mother's diamonds
—the old legacy—blazing upon her neck and in her hair, and
the rich satin dress of A-iolet hue, displaying her queenly form,
her faultless carriage, I confess xxnto myself that I have never
seen beauty so stxiking and so dazzling.
I t Is with a pang I notice all signs of the dead father vanished
from her dress—all look of sox-x-ow absent from her sparkling
eyes—no memory of Avhat changes Wharnby has seen, and my
Avrecked hopes expeiienced, since she left " The R e s t " that fatal
morning.
" Well, Agnes."
I fold her to my breast a moment, and feel a brother's
love, despite her faults, her stubborn will, or the evU she has
caused.
"Aly dear nephew, I am rejoiced to welcome you! my
dear nephew, I am rejoiced bej-ond aU expression !" cries Lady
Boyington, her tall axxd lax-ge-px-oixortioned form looming before
me in green silk, and her ladyship's fat white shoulders a conspicuous attraction. I salute her and nxy Cousin Jane, who
blushes, and looks pleased to see me, and then we group
together, and enter Into genex-al conA-ex-sation.
Lady Boyington asks after Edward and Air, Vaudon,
" lucky man," and becomes sentimental after a short time, and
with a curved mouth mux-murs some expx-essions of condolence,
and talks of my " poor father," and my " dear father," and my
" respected father."
Mr. Geox-ge Boyington is stx-ategic, and contrives to separate
the family from Agnes and me, and to leave us for a quarter
of an hour or so, together.
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Lady Boyington and children are equally willing that
brother and sister should exchange inquiries, and talk of home
and Whax-nby; and so I sit by Agnes' side on the couch, and
she commences.
" HOAV ill you are looking, Luke !"
" I have had another attack of my old fevex*, Agnes."
" I was sorxy to hear it from EdAvard,"
" HOAV do you like tlxis ' life in London,' Aggy ? "
" I would not exchange five years of the life I am leading
now, for Immortality In Wharnby,"
" So happy, then ?"
She reflects,
" Yes, I am happy, Lxxke. There are some temperaments
made for the bxxsy woxdd, as there are others for the qxUet
country hamlets and green shady nooks that hermits love.
Aline is of the former,"
" I regret it,"
"Still regret it, brother!" she repHes; " w h y should you
regret that I love society and am fltted to adox-n it ? I t is a
vain question ; bxxt I do adorn it, or am lavishly flattered and
made much of In derision. Oh, Lxxke, I thoxxght at the Cliverton Ball I coxxld never feel more happy, or glow with greater
delight or feel prouder In my own estimation, but"—her eyes
sparkle and the diamonds on her neck heave wildly—" I have
seen true life, I IxaA-e been In real society ; I have found that
paltry ball a mere dance In a bax-ix."
" You compliment the directors of thatyefe,"
" Oh ! I have much to tell you of the pleasures I have
participated in."
" And mxxch to thaixk my worthy aunt for the initiation
thereuixto."
" Thaixk a u n t ! " x-epeats Agnes; " nxy dear Luke, I have been
the making of my aunt."
" I do not comprehend."
" When I came to town AvIth my aunt, the Boyingtons
were not very high in the aristocx-atic scale," says Agnes, lowex-ing her voice ; " they Avere ju.st tolerated ; bxxt, as for invitations, nobility balls, titled fiiends, they were almost entlx-ely
excluded from. Well, I ' came out,' and what is the result ?"
" I am at a loss to guess."
" That- day after day the carriages before this house
eclipse all Park Lane, in number or In their owners' rank.
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That our invitations are too numerous to accept, and that my
portrait appears in 'Books of Beauty,' and^ shines from
fashionable print shops; that I have attended the principal
balls given by the nobility this season, and that I have been
presented at Court."
" Is It possible ! "
" You may well look astonished, Luke, but it is no romance.
AAHhat a leap fi-om ' The R e s t ' to the glittering palace of a
King!"
" I t is no wonder that poor RedAvin Is forgotten, or that
the daughter sets aside the mourning indicative of a father's
loss in such gay scenes of life, gilded with royal smiles, and
coloxired by her OAVU ambitions."

She looks down at her dress, and then full at me.
" I t is not fashionable, long mourning. My loss Is felt as
deeply as your own, despite the contrast we present."
" ATou think so, Agnes," I reply; " but you cannot gauge
the dei)ths of my affliction, though I can measure every
drop of yours."
" No, Luke."
" Yes, Agnes. The cup did not overflow, and there were
jewelled hands to keep it steadily in its place, or to take It
from your sight, and mask the story that It told with flowers."
" Alore metaphorical than ever, L u k e ; you should have
been a poet."
"AA'^ell, we wIU not quarrel, Aggy, at om* first meeting
after nine months' separation. The outward mourning matters
little. If It were a true test of the depth of man's emotion, the
sterling A'alue of his sorrow, how many crape garments would
fade to nothingness even on the grave's brink ! "
" Gloomier than ever, Luke, as weU as metaphorical. How
is Celia ? "
" Celia is weU."
" Have yoxx quarreUed ? " she asks, quickly.
" W e have pax-ted. My change of worldly position did not
warrant Aliss Silvex-not in the continuance of her engagement.
I t is broken off, and I wish to hear no more concerning it."
" N o wonder you are metaphorical and gloomy, brother,"
she says, lightly; " a disappointed cavalier is a rueful knight,
indeed ! So you have come to London to get heart-whole ?
I t is easily accomplished. You must join in our festivities."
" I thank you; but
"
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" N o excuses. Why, there is Airs. Alox-ton, Avhom I see
very often, to the good, y e t ! She often speaks of you; and
do you know, Luke, I sometimes fancy, tlxat at AVharnby It
Avoxxld have needed but little persuasion to have made her Alx-s.
Elmore ?"
" Yoxx flatter me, Agxxes, and value your fxiend's heart too
cheaply."
" AVhat a chance it would be ! " she says, musingly, " now
affairs have altered Avitlx you. A marriage Avould reinstate
you, and more than reinstate you ; and Airs. Alorton is immensely x-ich."
" I do not coA'ct riches."
" Neither did -the fox covet the grapes, you know; bxxt then
they would not drop Into his mouth, Luke. Besides, there are
too many already in the lists, and tlxe pretty widow Is [)robably
engaged."
" Are you engaged, Aggy ?" I inquire, tlxe presence of Mx-.
Boyington being brought to my remembx-ance by a violent
sneeze from that gentlemaxx,
" Engaged, Luke ! " she cries, " Oh, no more of your engagements."
" But yoxx have not set your heart upon a single life ?"
" I am vex-y ambitious, Luke,"
" I suppose I shall see you a titled lady, then. My aunt's
cognomen is rather gx-and—' Lady Boyington!'"
Slxe glances at me with her searching brilliant eyes,
" Ah, ho ! my cunning bx-othex-, are you enlisted in the service of All-, George, too ? "
" I do not desire tlxe match; he is not fitted to occupy
Paul Redwin's place, or to sxxpersede him. Let xny friend be
at least cut out by one that will do credit to Miss Elmore's
judgment,"
" You do not like Geox-ge ? "
" Candidly, I do not. Things that have passed give nxe no
high opinion of his talents, or his virtues, I promised him
to
•'
" There, there, Luke," she cries, " I'll hear no more. Suffice
it to say, I caxx guess all, and my brother can bear suspense If I
like him, and I cannot remain here Avitlx great propriety, if I
reject him. Let the matter rest. There AVUI come moments of
opportunity when / AvIsh it."
" Strange girl! to me, as unto all, a riddle."
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" Strange in declining a quarrel, or a long engagement,
Luke ?"
" Perhaps it is best, Aggy, for you are not always of one
mind. A t all events, I doxxbt if you love yoxxr aunt's steix-son,
and there is no happy max-riage without it, even to a woman
who aims alone at station, and a title. Bxxt, Agnes Elmox-e
may be sux-A-eying fi-om an eminence, and be biding the arriA-al
of some gallant with higher honoxu-s—pex-haps some Giant fi-om
the clouds of Court, with gartered knee and star upon the
bx-east."
H e r hand grasps my arm Avith a suddenness that startles
me, the x-ed blood covers face, and neck, and bosom, and she
glares AA-ildly at me,
" AA^'hat do you mean ? W h a t do you mean ? "
Aly look of astonishment reassures her, for she breaks into
a merry, ringing laxxgh, and turns to her aunt and coxxsins.
" Here is Luke draAvIng such a fancy sketch, aunt,
picturing my fixture husband Avith the Order of the Garter,
and decorated on the breast Avith stars. Is he not the kindest
of brothers ?"
" I am sux-e he Is," says Cousin Jane, \-ery eax-nestly. Agnes
rises from the couch, and crosses to her aunt. I foUoM', and our
dialogxxe is ended. Agnes Is calm and queenly, bxxt to my obsex-vatlon, there appears still a throbbing at the bx-east, which I
cannot account for.
The night is late, and I shortly take my leave, resisting my
aunt's ux-gent entreaties to make her house my home, and
promising to dine with the family on the morrow, George
Boyington follows me doAvn the broad staircase.
" Aly dear fiiend, you have told her ?"
" Yes, Boyington."
" And slxe—she—God bless me, I feel like a jelly ! What
did she say ?"
" I cannot get any decided answer; but it apjxears to me
that yoxx have a fair chance ; yoxx ax-e living in the same hoxLse,
and should watch your opportunity."
" A fair chance ! " he cries ; " thank you—thank you."
H e looks txiumphant, and fondles his large sandy whiskers
•with his left hand as we stand talking in the haU.
" StUl, remember the
"
" Remember the what, Elmore ?"
" Butterfly," I answer, laconically.
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H e gives a feeble groan, and sinks into a half despair again,
and bids me " Good night," with a heavy sigh.
Leaving Pax-k Lane behind nxe, I set forth in tlxe direction
of my hotel, thinking of my sister Agxxes.

CHAPTER X X X L
MEETINGS.

I T was not with any pleasux-able or congratulatory feeling that
I found the popularity (if I may xxse the term) of Agnes Elmore
to be something more than a mere name Lookixxg over " Court
Circulars " and fashionable newspapex-s, I foxxnd my sistex-'s px-ogress noted day by d a y ; my sister ever on the list at ball, and
entertainment, axxd grand reunion. Not alone in such chx-onicles
as these met I the name of Aliss Elmore, but novels and poems
were dedicated to her by unknown admirers; and, as slxe had told
me on tlxe night Avheix we sat side by side on the couch. In Sir John
Boylngton's dx-aAAdng-room, there Avas her portrait In tlxe Westend px-Iixt slxoixs, and the last edition of " K e e p s a k e s " and
" Annuals " had striven to Iminortallse her.
I felt no pxide In tlxis constant i-epetition of her xxame and
face—I knew how much it brought to the x-ecoUectlon of that
bright world, in which Agnes lived, the mother who had dishonoured us. There were many around Agnes who had known
Agnes' mother, axxd comments were not unspared, nor contrasts
refx-alned from being dx-aAAOi.
Trxxe, that Agnes attained to a more lofty eminence, and
commanded homage from men of higher rank, it was not to be
denied ; but it was a feax-ful height to which slxe had arisen;
and from the plain I gazed upwards at her brilliant form, and
grew dizzy In tlxe gazing. I t was like magic, like destiny and fate,
that this should have conxe aboxxt. I t appeared so unlike reality,
that the gixi I saAv last at Wharnby should be the reigning belle
of the great London season. Well might slxe despise home,
after tlxat—It was her natux-e to cast aside all recollections that
told of her first estate.
How beaxxtiful she was ! I n tlxe gay life In which I thought
to droAvn nxy one care, her equal never met nxe. She knew her
powex-, and it was a terxible knowledge for one so ambitious—
one Avho had ever self In vicAv, and self alone to study.
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Mr. George Boyington was not the only Avorshipper of my
sister's fatal loveliness. Agnes had a command over many
hearts—some young and tx-ue, some old and shrunken before
their time, like that of the heir to the Boyington estate Itself
George Boyington had strlA'cn hard to maintain his old manof-the-world demeanour in the new sensations of love and expectancy : he had not sunk Into the maudlin loA-er and the nex-A'ous
admirer without a desperate struggle with himself for t l ^ mastex-y;
but he had finaUy succumbed, and had become the greater slave
for being at one time a man Avithout a conscience; an aristocratic hawk hungex-ing for prey. H e kept up his charactei-,
too, before his old associates, and stx-utted arm-in-arm with
them In Regent Street and PaU AlaU, or in the parks, Avith
that bold, brazen look on his face that I had first seen on the
cliffs near " The Rest." But when he came home he set aside
his old style, and went sneaking and cringing into the room and
towards Agnes, and was as sheepishly attentive as if he had
been an amorous youth of seventeen summers.
About a week after I had made my fu-st call at No. —, Park
Lane, Httle Jack Witherby, in a strange bcAvUderment of
pleasure at his second ci-uise, and sorrow at leaving his mother,
Sir John, and all of xxs, took his departure in His Alajesty's
Ship, " The Thunderbolt."
The xxight before he left was spent quietly by the Boyingtons,
and Jack Withex-by had nearly aU the talk to himself. He
x-attled on in fine style, and was in the highest spirits, tiU he
Avalked home with nxe, late in the evening.
" It's the last tinxe, for a precious while, Luke, that I shall
be walking AS'ith yoxx," he said, half whimpering, as we stroUed
down Piccadilly, in the clear moonlight; " and It may be the
very last. I may find my qxdetus in a cannon-ball, or a sunken
rock, or a sudden Im-ch overboard, or In a hundred ways that
saUors manage to get off the hooks at sea. There'U be plenty
of changes by the time I do return, if I am spared, won't there,
cousin ? "
" Every hour brings some change to man. J a c k ; and we
shall not stand exempt. How long AVIU you be away ?"
" Three years—pex-haps four or five."
" Why, you'U retm-n a strapping feUow, Witherby ! A bold,
handsome young lieutenant—who knows ? "
H e laughed at this, and slapped his hand upon his knee in
liis deHght.
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" I hope to see you come back covered with blushing
honoux-s. J a c k ; and, pex-haps, marry my sister, and cut out
' poor George'"
I said it as a jest; but he* looked grave, and walked on
by my side Avithout answexing.
" W h a t say you ?" I inqxxired.
" Say !—say Avlxat, cousin ?" he asked—" oh !—about—
Agnes. Why, Luke, you are getting in better spixits, or you
wouldn't cx-ack yoxxr jokes at me. Agnes," he said, refiectlvely,
" Is born for rank and a high station, and she will adorn them
both. We've had many a bit of fun together. I hope she won't
forget me directly, Luke—do you tlxink she AVIU ? "
" Forget you, Witherby ? No."
" Don't let hei-, thex-e's a good chap," he said, earnestly, as
he pulled his gold-banded cap over his face; " UOAV and then
bring my name up and say, ' Jack used to do that,' and ' Do yoxx
remember, Agnes, how Jack did so and so, and said this and
that ?' because I am very fond of my pretty cousin—fond as
you are."
H e kept talking with tlxe simplicity of a child aboxxt hex-,
and I thought within myself that It was better Jack was going
to sea. When he bade me "good-bye" befox-e the steps of my
hotel, he rammed his cap closer thaxx ever over his eyes, shook
me violently by both hands, made a gurgling noise In tlxe throat,
and then took to his heels and tore across tlxe road, and, under
plunging horses' Ixeads, to the opposite pavement, from whence
lie waved his hand In last farewell, and ran towards Park Lane,^
as If it were for his Hfe.
I have spoken of the gay existence I led In London—an existence almost forced upon me by my relatives and sistex-, axxd
in which I sought to keep down tlxe cruel ixxemory of Avlxat I
had fled from Wharnby for. I have to enter somewhat more
fully into tlxe details of this glowing Hfe of fashion, and to recall
scenes which form part of the task I have set myself, and to
chronicle those incidents which are, with nxe, so indelibly fixed.
Amongst tlxe powerful rivals of Mx-. Boyixxgton, I fancied I
detected a Lord Chllvers, a nobleman who Ixad lost everything
but his name at tlxe ganxing-table, and would have risked that,
had it been max-ketable, upon one throw of tlxe dice.
H e was a yoxxng man of five or six-and-twenty, with a handsome set of featxxres, wasted by dissolute living, and marked by
late hours and excitement. How he contrived to support his
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vast establishment was as much a mystex-y to his friends as to
the world ; debts were hanging round and hemming him in ou
all sides, yet he kept his head upreared, and defied the creditors
whose name was Legion. His was a nanxe always on people'slips; the press made much of it, and had ever a ncAV story to
tell concerning It. Satirical newspapers caricatured it, and held
it up for a nation's scorn. I became acquainted with his lordship one morning, as I x-ode Avith Agnes, Air. Boyington, and
my coxxsin Jane along Rotten Row. The Row was thronged
Avitlx equestrians, and Agnes, her coxxsin, and her admirer, were
exchanging salxxtations every Instant. Lox-d Chllvers, on a
superb grey mare, met us, wheeled roxxnd, and rather unceremoniously joined our cox-tege Agnes vex-y gracefully made me
known to his lordship, Avho raised his hat in acknowledgment,
and said—
" I anx delighted to make the acqxxaintance of Mr. Elmox-e.
AVell, Boyington, and how are yoxx ? Aliss Boyington and Miss
Elmore, you are both as charming as ever!"
Agues smiled beAvItchingly, and AIx-. Boyington grunted like
a pjig. There Avas an agreeable dashing way Avith Lord Chllvers that interested m e ; he jxrit on no patrician airs with his
more jilebeian companions, and he was bon cainarade with me on
the instant.
AA^hat a deal of attention a yoxxng man gets paid by his own
sex when he has a handsome sister !
AA^e proceeded in oxxr canter. Lord Chllvers rode betAveen
Agnes and me, and Air. Boyington between his sister and Agnes.
W h a t his lordship said to Agnes was exjxressed In so low a tone,
that I could not catch tlxe full meaning, bxxt he was, doubtless,
a lively and witty companion, for Agnes' silvery laxxgh x-ang
out now and then, and her eyes sparkled at him as he looked
into them. Air. Boyington Avhipped his horse, and set him
plunging against his sister's, scowled once or twice when the
dialogue Avas animated, and kept glancing from Agnes In her
riding-dress to the yoxxng nobleman in his height of fashion,
and broke in Avith abrupt Inquiries, and "spoiled sport," as
Lord Chllvers thought, in all probability.
" Aliss Elmore, you have not forgotten Thux-sday next ?"
"Forgotten it, my lox-d !" she replied. " I t is a red-letter
day in my calendar of engagements !"
"Now, that's complimentary," he said, laughing; "and I
thank you for it, heartily. It's my last party this season—I'm
off to Paris."
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How many times had I heard the word "Paris," in my Hfe ?
" That is early in the season. Lord Chllvers," remax-ked
Agnes.
" Rather early, bxxt I cannot flatter myself I shall be
missed," said Chllvers, entirely fox-getting the tenacious memox-y
of cx-edltox-s for the moment.
" Olx ! we shall miss you."
" Really, UOAV !" cried he, insinuatingly, " my dear Miss
Elmore, you make me a happy man ! You AVIU j^ositlvely miss
me!"
As he bent forwax-d In his saddle, AAdth his most killing look,
Agnes, ever wayAvard, filliped her horse AvIth her xiding-cane,
and started forward, leaving the full effect of his glance to be
bestowed on Mr. Geox-ge Boyington.
Mr. Boyington grinned; and Lord Chllvex-s, recovering himself, darted forward also.
Presently, Lord Chllvex-s and I were side by side.
" Air. Elmore, might I take tlxe liberty of expressing a wish
to see you at Alton Hoxxse, on Thux-sday next 1 I was not aAvare
of j'our px-esence In London, or should have more specially
invited you."
" I anx obliged, nxy lord," I ansAvex-ed ; " but
"
" No excuses—I px-ay yoxx, no excxxses," he said, hastily;
"you mxxst accompany your sister and my good friends, tlxe
Boyingtons. Come, Elmore, yoxx consent ?"
I had no particxxlar desire to go or stay; I had no cuxiosity
to satisfy, and no ambition to mingle with those above my x-aixk;
but I had no wish to shuxx society—for I had not come to
London to lead a hermit's life—so I inclined my head in acquiescence.
" Going !" exclaimed Lord Chilvers, as Agnes gaily bade
him farewell.
" Y e s ; I have some calls to make with Lady Boyington,"
replied my sister. " For tlxe present, adieu."
' " But you've no calls to nxake, Mx-. Elmore," he said,
addx-es.sing nxe. " Suppose you and I have another tux-n—we
have bxxt a Httle Avhile to get xxp a fiiendshijx In. AVhat say
you?"
I t Avould have been a churlish act to refuse, so I joined Lord
Chilvers, Avhilst the Boyingtons and Agnes cantered towards
Park Lane.
" You have a matchless sistex-. Air. Elmore," he said.
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" You compliment me."
"Truly, yoxx have," he asserted ; "sxxch a sister as any man
ought to be proud of Do you know, Mr. Elmore, she has made
a gx-eater sensation In our circles than any beauty that has
shone upon the West-end world for years ! We are to have the
'Agnes Waltz,' and the 'Agnes Quadrille,' for the last testimonials as to her mjrrlad of admirers. She is
ah ! Sir George
—ah ! my dear Airs. Morton!"
A curvetting of horses, a little prancing and plunging, and
we were facing Mrs. Morton and an aristocratical gentleman
of about thirty years of age. Seated on horseback with her
black ringlets fi-om beneath her hat, and her cheek flushed by
exercise, she was more beautiful than ever.
Lord Chilvers had not concluded his ceremony of greeting,
ere Mrs. Alorton, raising her dark eyes, beheld me by the nobleman's side. A slight embarrassment, a more heightened colour,
then she extended her fairy hand, exclaiming—
" Mr. Elmore, this Is indeed a surprise."
" You are acquainted with my friend ? " said ChUvers, Avith
a wondering stare.
" I have knoAvn Mr. Elmore some years, my lord," replied
Mrs. Alorton.
" Sir George Harvey," said Lord Chilvers ; " my friend, Mr.
Elmox-e."
The gentleman made a stiff obeisance towards me, and then
sat bolt upright In his saddle, neither well pleased with my
appearance, nor with my unceremonious introduction to him.
" Have you been long in London ?" asked Mrs. Morton of
me, as Sir Geox-ge and Lox-d Chilvers entered into an iced colloquy coixcei-ning the weathex-, and the Parliament, and the last
budget.
" But a fcAv Aveeks, madam."
" AVeeks ! and yet there was once a promise made at Cliverton, that my poor mansion should not be neglected, if chance
should ever bring yoxx to our busy Babel," she said, half-teproachfully, as she shook her curls and laughed.
" I have not forgotten that promise, I assure you."
" So yoxx are a friend of Lord Chllvers, Mr. Elmore ?"
" I was introduced to him this mox-ning—so he is a friend
of an early date, my dear madam."
" I am glad of that," she said; then in a lower tone, added,
" If you will take my advice, be cautioxxs of hinx; Lord Chilvers
makes his fiiends serviceable, if possible."
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Before I could i-eply. Sir George said, coldly—
" Had we not better proceed, Mrs. Morton ?"
" I am ready. Sir George."
" Thex-e is a letter xxnanswered, Mrs. Morton," said Chilvers,
" respecting a ball at Alton House. ' I t is positively my last
appearance'"
" I do not know if I shall Avitness it," replied the lady, as we
all commenced curveting and prancing again; " I do not know
If we are fiiends."
" Oh ! friends upon my honour."
" Well, I will decide to-mox-x-ow. AIx-. Elmore, I hope shortly
to have the pleasure of seeing you again."
They were gone, and Chilvers looked over his shoulder after
them.
" A stiffish buck. Sir George—eh, Elmore ?"
" He appeax-s reserved," I replied,, as we resumed our ride.
" Reserved, by the holy Aloses !" cried his lordship ; " there
Isn't a prouder peacock in the Row tlxis moment. I wish, with
all my heart, px-etty Mrs. Morton would send him to tlxe xight
about."
" Are they engaged, my lox-d ?" I asked, AvIth some Interest.
" Heaven knoAvs !" replied Chilvers; " Mx-s. Morton has
been x-eported ' engaged' so many times, that I shall never believe she has forgotten her first vows, until I see her at St,
George's with my oAvn eyes."
" She has been a widow some years,"
" Yes ; it's rather strange."
" She sets a value on a single life,"
" A wise little Avoman," assented his lordship : " quite an
example to the softer sex in general. She did not live happily
AvIth her first husband, you see, and she feai's to xisk a second.
With her Avealth, I do not blame hex-—although, Avitlx her personal attractions to boot, I may envy Harvey's place in her
good graces. Aly dear Elmore, I assure you I Avas in love with
her, once upon a time—bxxt then," lightly added he, " I have
been In love with every woman in England."
" You estimate a single life at Its true value, also, my lord !'•
" Um," he said, musingly—" perhaps so."
A party of young men having met him, I took the oppor
tunity of bidding him "Good mox-ning."
" Good mornlxxg. If it must be so," lie said, a trifle reluctantly,
" Ax-e you engaged to-night ?"
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" To-night I fear I am, my lord."
" Oh, it's no matter," he said, carelessly—" we meet on
Thursday"
He raised his hat, and, after imitating his example, I rode
away, but not before I had heard the following :—
" W h o Is tlxat, Chilvers?"
" A particular fxiend of mine—a brother of Miss Elmore's."

CHAPTER

XXXIL

ALTON HOUSE.

ON the appointed Thursday I ax-xived at a late hour at Alton
House. I had declined to accompany my sister and the Boyingtons, who Avere, for a Avonder, going early to the ball. I had
wavered till the last minute, and then had finally resolved to
join in the aristocratic festivities to which I was iuA-Ited. There
were no feelings of bashful youth—no shame-faced reserve—as
I stepped into the great, max-ble-paved hall, thronged Avith servants in rich liveries aixcl ushers with wands, and filled with
x-are exotics of intoxicating perfume I thoxxght of the great
Clivex-ton Ball, and of my Inexpexience, and of my reason for
going thithei-, and the contx-ast that this night afforded. At
any other time the .scene might have bewildered me—had I
thought more of it, or had Avished to paxticipate In its enjoyments, I might have shrunk back alarmed ; but, cool and selfpossessed, I followed the usher up the cax-peted stairs, and my
name passed fi-om lip to lip In pompous annoxxncement; and
tlxe repox-ters of the fashionable papers, still lingexing for news,
affixed It In their note-books, and chronicled my arrival.
At the ball-room door, and for tlxe first time, a slight nervous
feeling passed across nxe.
"Air. Elmox-e."
The doox-s sAvung Avide, and into the glax-ing light and gloAving
life I entered Avitlx my pale face and gx-ave step.
" Aly dear Elmore, how late you are !"
Lord Chilvex-s Avas shaking me by tlxe hand.
" I haA-e been botliexing yoxxr sister for tlxe last hour about
you," he continued ; " and I Avas beginning to cogitate how I
should sue yoxx for a ' breach of promise,' and what demand I
coxxld nxake upoxx yoxx by Avay of damages."
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H e Unked his arm in mine, and we walked doAvn the room
together. The scene Avas dazzling and magnificent, and my
sluggish blood moved quicker in my veins—some portion of the
excitement of the scene communicated its contagion to me.
There was not a very gx-eat number of guests, but in all there
was the sterling px-int of the high-born and the wealthy; and
I felt it was not my sphere, axxd tlxat I was beneath it. A
celebx-ated quadrille band, led by a great master, occupied one
end of the room, in a gilded orchesti-a of skilful wox-kmanship.
I gave one glance at the walls with their rich hangings and
appointments, at the painted ceiling, and the myiiads of Hghts,
and then turned my attention to my host.
" I do not perceive my sistex-. Lord Chllvers."
" She is promenading : I Haw her a few moments since. Ah I
there she is."
I looked towards tlxe direction Indicated. Agnes was in
white satin, and the snoAvy lustre of the dress, subdued beneath
the rich white lace, and scattered thick with pearls, set off her
bright complexion and commanding height to their fullest advantage.
The mother's legacy was absent this particular evening, and
there were other pearls gloAving from her hair and clasping her
white arms at the wrist. She was reclining on the arm of a
tall, stoutly-built gentleman of about forty, Avho looked Into her
face very often, and evidently spoke in a suppressed tone of
voice. Agnes' hands were linked on his ax-m, and she Avas
listening earnestly to every wox-d he uttered, although mox-e
than once her eyes suddenly shifted aside to look another A\'ay.
As they advanced I made a movement as if to speak to her-,
when Lord Chilvers swerved round, and drcAv me quickly in
another direction.
" W a i t a moment, Elmore—^your sister is engaged."
" I merely Avished to address a good evening to her, and
to inqxure after Lady Boyington and daughter."
" Lady Boyington and daughter are hex-e to reply to that
inquiry themselves, and it is a rule never to spoil a flirtation,
mon amL"
" Oh, I Avould not have disturbed them, my lord."
" There is Lady B. fanning herself on the couch by the
window, and the fair Jane by her side," said ChUvers. " Haste
and secure a partner in one of them ; our next dance wUl be a
waltz, and Lady Boyington waltzes like a sylph."
T
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H e withdrew his ax-m, and, giving me a comical, half-saucy
look, left me to my relations.
The music had not struck up the waltz, although many of
the gxxests were waiting—some of the music had been mislaid,
and there was a Httle confusion in the orchestra. I made my
respects to my aunt and cousin, and solicited Jane's hand for
the next dance. I t Is needless to say. Lord Chilvers Avas wrong
in his assertion concerning my aunt's waltzing qualifications.
Lady Boyington not having danced, much less waltzed, the last
twenty or thirty years.
Jane was engaged to her half-brother, who now came towards
us biting the thumb of his white kid glove.
" How do, Elmore ?" he said to me, " How pre-e-cious late
you have made your appearance. Fash-ionable in the extreme !
Now, Jane."
Two ladies, escorted by a gentleman, passed, and one was
Mrs. Morton. She Avas more beaxxtiful than ever to-night, and
her clear, yet almost Spanish olive complexion Avas set off by
her rich dress of amber satin and black lace. There Avas a
dx-eamy, indifferent manner exhibited towards her companions
that struck me even as slxe passed.
Almost involuntarily I uttered her name.
She looked round quickly, and her face lightened up with a
Bunny smile.
" A h , Air. Elmore !" she cried, stopping and extending her
hand ; " I exjjccted to
that Is, I hardly expected to see you
here to-night."
" I am engaged to Percy this dance," whispered her lady
companion to Airs. Alorton.
Percy, their escort, a young man of vacant expression,
carried off the lady, leaA-Ing Mrs. Morton with me. I Introduced my fair companion to my aunt—George and my cousin
J a n e Avere already in the croAvd.
" What has delayed the waltz so long, I wonder ?" remarked
Lady Boyington. " Have they lost any of the music ?"
" They managed better at Cliverton," said Airs. Morton, with
a bright glance at me.
" Oh, Cllverton! Do you remember our first waltz, Mrs.
Morton ?"
"Remember it!—ah, well."
" AVe cannot do better than celebrate our second meeting at
a ball by engaging in this dance, if your consent be not already
granted, and you AVUI favour me ?"
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" I t would be a well-merited punishment if I were engaged,"
said Mrs. Morton, gaily; " for then I should deprive you of a
dance—and you hardly deserve one, coming at so late an hour.
Why, some of the company have gone!"
" I did not know my fair friend was one of the guests, or
should have made greater haste to Alton Hoxxse," said I,
gallantly, as I offex-ed her my arm.
" Empty words !" replied she, smiling, as we moved towards
the centre of the room.
The crash of the music sounded at last, and I passed my arm
round her slender waist, and she rested her hand in mine. I
looked down at h e r : she was blushing, and I fancied slightly
trembling.
For a moment we whirled roxxnd, and then I stopped as if
I had been shot.
" W h a t is the matter, Mr. Elmore?" cried Mrs. Morton,
anxiously; " are you unwell ?"
" N o , no—pray excuse me—let us proceed. The waltz
struck me. I t is an old one, and I have heard it under strange
circumstances. I ask your pardon."
W e resumed the dance.
I t was the old "Honeymoon
Waltz !" that waltz played so many years ago, at the time when
my mother glided down tlxe back stone staix-s of the house,
looking on the park, and fled away from home. Tlxe waltz
which my father intermpted, with his feax-ful look of madness,
as he stood in the doorway, crushed by the flrst blow of his
dishonoux-. The waltz which he tore fi-om the leaves of the
music-book, one evening in the twilight, when we were living
at " The Rest."
I thought of all this as I held the light form of the beautiful
woman pressed to me, her waist encircled by my arm. I
glanced towards Agnes ; she was not dancing, but seated by the
side of the tall man with Avlxom I had seen her at my entrance.
Their convex-sation was animated; and, unaware of my watching eyes, nxy sister's admirer for a moment caught her hand and
held It in his own. I t was but for a moment—and then Agnes,
Avithout a gestxxre of indignation, or a look of surixrise, withdrew
it slowly fi-onx his clasp. Tlxe face of the man Avas flxxshed and
red, and In our evolutions I could not fox-bear keeping him and
Agnes in sight at every opportunity. Once he leant forward,
and looked towards the door, and my quick vision discerned a
diamond star glittering on his breast!
T 2
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The star upon the breast, and Agnes' cry that night!
" Who is the gentleman with my §ister, Mrs. Morton ?" I
asked, qxdckly.
" You do not know ?" she answered, pantingly.
W e were rapidly waltzing at the time.
" I have not seen him before."
" I t is His Royal Highness the Duke of
."
" The Duke of
!" I exclaimed, " and here ! "
" H e has been here once before, and only once," she said.
" Perhaps Agnes is destined to be a duchess, Mr. Elmore, for he
follows her like a constant swain."
I said no more, and we were silent till the waltz was ended,
and I led her to a cushioned recess by the window, and took my
seat beside her.
" I am not used to fashionable life, my dear Mrs. Morton; so
I would ask you one question," said I.
" Concex-ning Agnes ?"
"Yes."
" Let me hear it."
" Is it etiquette for a Royal Duke to pay such marked
attention to one lady in the company?—attention which, in
my opinion, seems likely to give rise to much injurious comment?"
" A h ! you are so punctilious, Mr. Elmore," said she, in
reply, " and are so full of scruples."
" You have not answered my question, Mrs. Morton."
" Is it etiquette ? AVell, no," she replied; " but, then, a
duke is almost above set rules—and more especially the Duke
of
. Agne.s, AIx-. Elmore, is the reigning beauty, and His
Royal Highness pays due homage, like a true cavalier. As for
comments," she said, quietly, " dukes are above them."
" But not Agnes Elmore," I answered; " and, candidly, I
disHke it."
" Y o u must not imagine he has been entirely devoted to
Miss Elmore since his arrival. She had but just accepted his
escort as you entered the ball-room."
I felt relieved at this statement, although there was a
weight upon my mind that was very heavy still.
His Royal Highness rose, and having exchanged a few
words with some of the principal guests, took his departure,
leaving the field clear for Mr. Boyington, who plunged Avildly
across, and superseded an extensive dandy who was mincingly
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advancing. But Agnes had had enough of tete-ct-tetes, and so
brought Ml'. George back again, aud joined us on the coxxch.
" So, Luke, you have ariived," slxe said. " If you had come
half-an-hour earllex-, I woxxld have introduced you to the Duke
of
."
" I have no ambition for so honoured an introduction,"
I. replied.
" Well, Mrs. MortOn, you have danced at last, I see."
" Danced!" with a heightened colour; " could I x-efuse a
waltz with so old a fxiend ?"
" Have yoxx not danced before this evening ? " I asked.
Agnes forestalled Mrs. Alorton in her reply.
" Oh ! she has been in the wox-st of tempers, Lxxke; I am
sure she has found faxxlt with evex-y person in the x-oom, axxd has
been quite satirical and severe. She has refused Lord Chllvers
and Sir
"
" Air. Elmore does not require a list," Intex-rupted Mrs.
Morton, with a mex-ry laugh.
" Mr. Elmore Is more than contented with the preference
shoAVxx him," I remarked.
There was a fascinating look aboxxt the eyes for a reply, that
reminded me of old times, axxd thrilled me,
" I — I h a - v e n o t ha-ad the ple-a-sure of being intro-du-ced
to Mrs. Morton," drawled Boyington,
" And I am sure I cannot spare the time, Mr. Boyington,"
cried Agnes, saucily; " here comes Lox-d Chilvex-s to solicit my
hand for the cotillon. He has jxxst retux-ned fi-om accompanying
His Royal Highness to the cax-xiage"
This Avas quite enough for Mr. Boyington, who, forgetting
Mrs. Alorton and all Introductions, led Agxxes off to her place in
the dance.
" You see Agnes has not mxxch respect for etiquette," said
Mrs. Alorton, smiling; " she Is a mex-x-y gixi, and a dear one."
" Y o u like h e r ? "
" V e r y much."
The cotillon commenced, and I sat in the recess of the
window with Mrs. Morton. She seemed contented Avith being
my companion, and I felt old sorroAvs bxxt lightly in her
presence. How ridiculous It appeax-ed to me on that night,
when she and Celia met at Air. Dartford's house, I shoxxld have
thoxxght her my evil angel! AVas not the daughter of the
Silvernots mv evil angel ?—for had she not thrust aside the
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affection fostered with her false love ? And Mrs, Morton—^why,
she was beautiful and yoxxng, and weaved a stronger spell
around me each instant that I sat by her side and listened to
her voice, and tlxe music rang softly in our ears, and the giddy
maze of dancers fiitted by.
She spoke of Celia, and asked me if she were weU, with a
meaning smile,
•
" I have not seen Miss SUvernot for many weeks," I
answered.
" But you may have heard ?"
" Nor heard."
" That Is strange !"
" AA'lxy stx-ange, dear madam 1"
"Nothing."
She sat gazing at the dancers several minxxtes, and toyed
with tlxe bracelet of rubies on her ax-m. Presently, In a lower
voice, she asked, still looking at the dancers, and twisting the
bracelet round and roxxnd her wrist—
" Ax-e you an unfaithful cox-respoixdent, then 1 "
" I do not cox-x-espond Avith Aliss SilA'ernot,"
" Bxxt A'OU are engaged, Air. Elmore," with a surprised air,
but still Avith look averted ; " I heard that at Cliverton."
" Airs. Alorton cannot be unaware of a change In my position
with tlxe Avoxid. I t is too well knoAvn, and the news too generally diffused."
" I haA'C heard something to the effect," she murmured;
" b u t still, I do not find in that remark an answer to my
question."
" There is an answer contained therein, nevertheless."
She looked up, at last, with her lax-ge lustrous black'eyes,
and said, as If slxe wex-e taking a long breath—
"Indeed!"
" I am talking as to an old
friend
"
" A m I not one ?" she asked, qxxickly.
" Yes, dear madam; but, pex-haps, hardly a fitting confldarde
for a young man Hke myself," I replied. " But I woxUd not
wish any fiiend of mine to suppose Miss Silvernot is engaged to
me."
W e sat together long after the cotUlon had come to an end,
and talked of the evenings spent at Mr. Dartford's. She had
not changed; she sat before nxe as though a fcAV years were but
yesterday, and new thoughts arose within me and quickened the
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pulsation at my heart. She spoke no longer with averted look,
but discoursed on those past CA-ents with that fascinating
eloquence of language so charactexistic of her—that brilliant,
flashing wit which I had observed so many times before, I
fox-got all in her presence—I thought of nothing but her beaxxty
and her talents.
" A quadrille," I said; " dare I ask you to favour me a
second time, knowing your antipathy to dancing ?"
" Antipathy!"
" Does not my sister assert as much ?"
" Your sister Is a wilful child," said she, rising, and accepting
my a r m ; " and her brother considers the etiquette of Royal
Dukes worth imitating, for he neglects everybody In the room,
except my honoured self"
A reply rose to my lips—I forbore—I met her glance—I
spoke it,
" I have as good a reason as His Royal Highness, and one
more Irresistible,"
I t was not so much the words as the look, that nxade the red
blood mantle to her face and neck. She tux-ned her head away,
and the hand upon my arm trembled again,
" Have I not ?"
" You are pleased to be complimentary," said she, in a halftremulous voice, " I am sox-x-y you have grown so gallant."
" I have not grown gallant, AIx-s. Mox-ton," I replied; " far
from it. You will believe it true ? "
" I will believe nothing, Mr. Elmore."
W e commenced the quadxille. She Avas Hke a fairy partner
for m e ; and, as I gazed on her, my heart felt fresh and young
once more, and I felt how little it would take to make me love
her.
Ay, love her ! Not as I loved Celia Silvernot, but with a
fierce passion that was not all soul—Avitlx an ungovernable fire
that might last long, or soon burn out, as circumstances fanned
it to a fiame or blew it fx-om the altax-.
One dance Avith my Coxxsin Jane, who was in bad spirits and
depressed, and then I felt draAvn to the young widow again. I t
was by an iiffluence I coxxld not resist; it was stroixger than I
had known it at Cllverton—it was a ncAV passion which usurped
all control over me, and led me to her side. She was listening
to Lord ChllA'crs, 'out nxade room for nxe on the ottoman as I
advanced, and received me with a gracious smile.
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Lord Chilvers was attentive in the extreme to the rich
Avidow; but she was absent in her replies, and, after a long
searching glance at both of us, he rose and strayed to other
friends.
I t was with no common satisfaction that I found Mrs. Alorton
quick to respond to my discourse, and that, for the third time,
she was willing to become my partner.
" Once more, monopoliser ?" slxe said, with beaming glance.
" Once more !"
I pressed the hand placed confidently in mine, and though
her face flxxshed scarlet, she made no effort to withdraw it.
Fascination more poAverful, and shoAvIng signs of long endurance,
and filling up tlxe empty void left by a first love's death ! I
was her slaA'e that night, and old memories helped to shackle
me with chains.
Lady Boyington and daughter—the guests, who were becoming thin—the giver of the ball so perfectly at home, and handand-glove with every one—the throng of admirers round my
queenly sister, who had a word for all, and who concentrated
within herself tlxe chief attx-action to the gentlemen—were all
forgotten in the bright eyes tlxat shone full on me, in the soft
melodious voice that seemed tuned to answer love.
Love ! Coxxld she ever love me ?—a few years her junior,
inexperienced in the Avorld, and dead to fashion, and shut out
—save on this night—from fashion's circle, standing alone and
isolated, and dcA'oId even of x-ank and name, without even the
power of riches to bring her to my arms.
And yet those eyes—those dark, kindling eyes—the smile
that gave back my own—the blush that came unbidden to her
cheek—(she who had ever such command of inmost feeling)—
the voice that seemed to falter AvIth suppressed emotion. AVere
they not signs of love, or a consciousness of my attention ?
I did not leave her side again that n i g h t ; I cared not for
the meaning Interchange of looks betAveen friends of Mrs. Morton,
or between my aunt and Agnes. I was spell-bound; I could
not fox-ce myself aAvay, although I felt certain my particular
attachment to the Avidow had generated more than common
notice.
Airs. Morton was equally as indifferent, if she gave it a
thought a single moment. I n the dance or promenade, we were
constant companions, heedless of any one but ourselves; and
when fiiends joined us, now and then, there appeared to be a
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restraint upon us, until we were left alone together. The lady,
with whom I had first beheld Airs. Morton, approached us,
leaning on the arm of the gentleman named Percy.
" Here is my escort," Mrs, Morton said to me ; " I must bid
you, for the present, adieu. For a long time, ' adieu,' rather.
Your memory is far from tenacious in its impressions."
« W e shall see."
" Spoken meaningly," said she. " Well, adieu."
" Are you ready, Ernestine, dear ?" asked the lady, with a
significant smile.
Lord Chilvei',s, Aix-, Boyington, Agnes, and my aunt and
cousin, came up at the same moment, and added to the group,
and made conversation genex-al.
W e were all ready to depart; and it was my arm oxx which
she leaned, going down the broad staircase, and my hands that
shawled her ere we descended.
The carriages Avere x-attling fast away, and but a few remained.
" M r s . Morton's carriage,"
"Good-bye," I Avhispered.
She extended her hand, and I retained it longer in my own
than I had a right or title to.
" I shall see you soon."
" I do not believe it," she answered, smlHng incredulously.
" Come, Ernestine," cried the lady.
" I t will be very soon," I said, pressing her hand as I released it.
" I t is a promise, Mr. Elmore," she said, AvIth a vivid blxish.
" Good-bye."
I left her at the cax-xiage steps, and joined my friends.
"Lady Boylngton's carxiage."
I parted with them also, promising to look In at Park Lane
on tlxe morrow, axxd then rode home to my hotel, forgetting
everything in thoughts of Airs. Alorton—even the star xipon the
breast!
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CHAPTER
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ERNESTINE!

T H E reader will agree -with Mrs. Morton in her affirmation made
on the evening of the ball at Alton House, that my memory
was fe,r from tenacious in its impres-slons, when I inform him
that I spent the next day alone, in my own private room at the
hotel, and did not caU at Cavendish Square and see the enchantress of the preceding night.
But it was not for the fading away of the strong impression
made on me the night before, not for an unwillingness to seek
her out as I had done at CHverton, not for a want of courtesy in
my attention—but for a thousand thoughts that held me back,
and kept my strong wUl in check.
W h y should I use every endeavour to see her again, and
take advantage of every opportunity to bring her to my presence ? Was I not forging for myself new fetters Avith which
to load myself, a captive, and for as Httle purpose ? I could
love her mayhap, and in the new love droAvn the afflictions of
the past; but, was ^ e not already engaged to the stem-looking
man I had met her riding "with in the Park ? had not rumour
named him for her future husband, and would not the lying
tongues of scandal hiss forth—I but sought her for her wealth,
did I seek to rival him in her affections ?
Y e t I coxUd not forget her, although I formed a resolution
to remain alone that diJy, and to restrain the temptation that
•with every thought of yester-night lured me to go forth; I
could not frame my mind to read or Avrite, or even to gaze out
of the window into the street; I burned as with the fever from
which I had but lately recovered at " The Rest."
I tried to crush my vanity—^if it were vanity that glowed
•within me—by pictming myself a dupe, and Mrs. Morton a
flirty who laughed at my susceptibiHty in m_, absence, and added
my name to her long list of conquests.
If this were true, what a natural actress was she ! and why
did she blush and tremble ?
The day passed, and the morrow came. I had spent a
(deepless night, and had thought of every incident of the
ball at Alton House—each single word she had uttered,
each glance, and look, and smUe; and my inflexible resolves
gave way.
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There could be no harm in calling at Cavendish Square;
besides, had I not promised to do so soon ?
I sallied forth in tlxe direction of Oxford Street, turned into
CaA-endish Square, 4xnd stood before a large mansion, the number
of Avhiclx agreed with the address she had given me at Cliverton.
I knocked, and a servant in dai-k green livery responded to
my summons. Airs. Alorton Avas fi-onx home. I left my card,
and, irritable and disappointed, for all my Platonic affection and
self-imposed asceticism, set oft' for Pax-k Lane, and spent the
morning with my relatives and sister, and half-aix-hour Avith Sir
John, who was cutting fine points to all his finger-nails, Avith
the A-alet of tlxe powerful buUd close to his side, keeping a
watchful eye xxpoxx the knife.
There was so little i-ationality In the baronet's discoux-se that
morning, that I was sincerely glad Avhen TAvidger slid his arm
tlu-ough Sir John's, and took him xxp-stairs to see a bran-new
sun that Sir John had been expecting these three weeks or
more. Agnes and Lady Boyington Avere full of pleasant .satix-o
upon my marked attention to Airs. Alorton at the ball, and
Cousin Jane sat and wox-ked at an embroidery-frame, and said
very little, one Avay or the other.
Lady Boyington commingled mxxch sober advice with her
SLUHCS at

me.

" AA''lxat a good match it would be for you, my dear nephew ! "
she Sixld ; " for I hear Airs. Alorton Is immensely rich. She is a
haxxghty lady, cex-tainly; and Avould you believe it, though I have
met her more than a score of times, the night before last Avas
the fix-st time slxe CA-er condescended to address me ? But still,
what a good match it would be, Luke, consideiiug yoxxr circumstances."
" ' Considexing my circumstances !' sage reason for a 'marriage made in heaACu,' worthy aunt," I replied.
" Alariiages have been made for reasons similar, I have
heax-d,"' said Agues.
" Now aud then,'' remarked Jane, quietly.
Later in the day, Lonl Chilvers drove hy mc iu Pall Alall,
saw me, drew up, and, leaning forward f'lom his cabriolet,
stretched oxxt his hand.
" Ah ! Elmore, lucky I saw you ! " he cried ; " I have been
to vour hotel, and coxxld glean no tidings of your Avhe.reabouts.
i start for the Continent to-morroAV or the next day."
"So soon!"
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" I am a trae wanderer. WUl you spend a last evening
with me ?"
I stood framing my excuse, when he said, quickly—
" Are you engaged ?"
" N o , my lord."
" Then you will not refuse m e ; it is a farewell supper—all
male friends—you will come ?"
" For half an-hour I shall be most happy," replied I, giving
up all hope of an excuse.
" Bravely spoken," he said. " Nine or ten in the evening Is
the proposed time, Elmore. I regret it is not a dance, and AIi-s.
Morton is not invited."
H e shoAved his Avlxite teeth and laxxghed merrily. I coloux-ed.
" You struck a fair blow for the pretty widow," said h e ;
" and, between ourselves, made more than a' common impression.
I have never seen Airs. Alorton In better spixits; and yet, before
your ax-xival—and a plaguy late arx-Ival it was—she was as
glum as a cod-fish, and as ill-tempered as a spiteful kitten.
A s for dancuig, she did not ' feel inclined' to dance. I say,
Elmore"
" Aly lord."
" There's something I don't exactly fathom in all this I"
" I am sorry I cannot assist you."
" Very, I dare say," said he, drily. " WUl you ride ?"
" I am within a dozen yards of my hotel, and will not trouble
you, my lord."
" Well, to-night, remember. Au revoir."
" Au revoir."
A t ten o'clock In the evening of the same day I fulfilled my
promise, and made a second call at Alton House. I was
ushered into a small but luxuriously furnished room, in which
were assembled about a dozen young men, only one of whom I
remembered to have seen on the Thursday. Lox-d Chilvers
introduced me to the guests. They wex-e all pale-faced, highcheek-boned men—a fcAv young, and one or two grey-haired.
" There Is good news for you, Elmore," said ChUvers, in a
whisper, to me.
" For me, nxy lord ? "
" To be sure," he said. " Blankley "—to a young man of
short stature, and highly-glazed eyes—" continue the story. I
have no doubt Air. Elmore will be interested."
H e nudged me familiarly with his elbow, as he made mention of my name.
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" I think you must have jumped rather hastily to a conclusion, Blankley," said another guest.
" Not at all," said Blankley. " I tell you Sir George Harvey
came into the club, raving like a madman. I was reading the
Times, by the window, and Avas unperceived, or he Avould xxot
have given voice to his complaints, yoxx may be assured."
" N o t very Hkely," drily remax-ked one of the elder gentlemen.
" H e called her ' ungx-ateful' and ' cruel Ernestine !'—that's
Mrs. Morton's Christian name, you know—and then he espied
nxe and must needs pick a qxxarx-el—as if I coxxld help it!—and
so we've arranged a friendly meeting at Chalk Farm. You
may depend upon It, the match is bx-oken off."
" N o t a doubt of it."
" Do you hear that ?" said ChUvers. " Now, Elmore, I'U
back the Favourite against the Field !"
The convex-sation dAvelt for some time upon Mrs. Morton,
and there was not one dispax-aging x-emark nxade reflecting on
her character; and, had there been a stain to shoAv, or a light
scandal to make much of, sxxclx men as these Avould have been
ready enoxxgh to declare It. They spoke of her Avealth, dwelt a
little on her capxiciousness, enumex-ated the many matches
which had been town-talk since her AvIdoAvhood, but said nothing
prejudicial concerning h e r ; and I felt a secx-et satisfaction that
her name was unconxmiugled Avith calumnious rejiort.
Lox-d Chilvers proposed cards after supper, and I found
myself seated at a table, engaged in Lansquenet, Avitlx Avine
flowing before me, and liveried serA'ants attending at the back.
Too much absox-bed In A'ainly endeavouring to conjecture
reasons for the abrujxt tex-mination to AIx-s. Alorton's engagement
—terminated that very afternoon—Inexperienced in the game
itself, axxd confused by tlxe loud sallies and coarse jests of the
friends of Chilvers, I x-ose from the table at a late hoxxx-, a considex-able losex-.
" Yoxx will not leave us at so eaxiy an hour, Elmore," entreated Lord Chilvers, as he received my acknoAvledgment for
sixty pounds.
" Yoxx xnust excuse xxxe."
" To-morroAv you Avill claim your revenge, of course ?"
" I am content. Lord Chilvers," I x-emarked ; " a n d am of
fix-m Avill enoxxgh to say, I shall never touch a card again."
" Pooh ! absurd. Your loss—— ?"
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" I am not concerned about It," I replied, hastily, " although
my purse could iU afford such a continuance of Ul-fortune."
" You do not Hke cards ?"
" I can scarcely remember gambling, my l o r d "
" Gaml ling ! Do you call a game at Lansquenet gambling 1"
he asked, in some surprise.
" To m e "
'• Ah ! I forgot about the wUl"
H e turned carelessly away, vrith a " Good evening," and after
a cool farewell of the guests, I took my departure. As I went
doAvn the wide stone steps, into the street, a private carriage
di-ew up, and the Duke of
leaped forth.
As he passed, he stared haughtily in my face. I made a
half salutation, which he heeded not, but entered the house.
"Si.>ter Ague.-, sister Agues," I muttered, " i s it this redfaced, coarse-featured Royal Highness that flatters you by his
attention ]"
I t was plain the night had scarce begun, and I felt an inward
Avish that I had delayed my departure by one half-hour, so that
I might have seen more of the character of the exalted personage
who passed me on the steps.
But I had soon forgotten sister Agnes, His Royal Highness,
and my first debt at car Is, in Airs. Alorton. She seemed shining
before me, like a vision, and smiling hope and love. I read
upon the ladiauey of her face the one bahn for my grief, the
antidote against the broken vows of CeHa Silvernot. I felt too
—unworthy reason !—how it would sting them all at Wharnby
House to leax-n that I Avas about to be married to Airs. Morton,
so soon after my first engagement was abruptly put an end to.
To marx-y h e r ! As if I had more than an Ulusion upon
which to base so bold an aspiration.
Another sleepless night, and listless, apathetic morning,
scorched xxp Avith inward fever.
Resolved at one moment, and unresolved at the next, the
morning passed by, marked by no decisive action. The bells
rang out for cliure]i, but nxy t'loughts Avei-e not of Sabbath calmness, and I let their metal tongues ring on their summons to the
crowd of worshippers, and jiiid no heed. The day seemed but
as other days to me. I could but find one theme to brood
upon, and that was pre-eminent and powerful. At one instant
it appeared as if Airs. Alorton were but a stranger to me, and at
another, as if I coxdd risk life itself to gain her smUes and bask
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in the sunshine of her favour. The day passed. On the evening of the Monday, her power over me asserted itself Avitlx
gx-eater fox-ce, and I seemed led as by tlxe hand of genii onwards,
I woxxld go and see her! She might not be from home on this
particular evening, and I had promised to call xxpon her for old
friendship's sake ; there coxxld be no harm in that, even if the
laws of fashionable society Avex-e slightly outraged by my going.
I t Avas night Avlieix I Issued fi-om my hotel. I t Avas a hot,
sultry summer's night, and the sky was heaA'y overhead. I
resolved to Avalk, and so strolled leisurely towards Cavendish
Square, along the cx-owded, lighted streets.
AVhy did my heart beat so violently as I stood before tlxe
door ? Could it be possible that Celia Silvernot was forgotteix ?
that tlxat fieice passioix of nxy Avild youth and nxy first manhood
was fading out, axxd a new love coming In Its place ?
Airs. Alox-ton Avas Avithin. I Avas ushered into a brilliantlylighted sitting-room, and left alone. Presently the rustle of a
silk dress set my heax-t beating, and Airs. Morton entered.
" A t last !" she said, extexxding her hand as I rose to greet
her.
" I have made good the promise at Lord Chilvers' ball,
Mi-s. Alorton," I replied.
" I am flattered by your keeping me so long in kind remembx-anco," said she, looking down.
" Ever an accusation against my memox-y, dear madam ?"
" N o t a vex-y stex-n accuser. Air. Elmox-e," slxe answex-ed;
" b u t you Avill join us? Two ladies and a gentleman form my
Httle party, and you mxxst not flit aAvay from CaA-endish Square
before you have hardly crossed the threshold of my home"
" I thank you, but
"
" Oh, that ' b u t ! ' " she cried. " You are in evening dress,
and have no excuse."
'*I have Avalked hither,"
" The streets are dx-y and my fiiends are few, and will not
put yoxx through the ordeal of their criticism."
I had CA-er an objection to sudden invitations, and still
hesitated.
" Air. Dartfox-d Is not here to assist me in my solicitation,"
said Airs. Alorton, someAvhat piqued.
" I t was not AIx-. Dartford who persuaded me to stay that
evexxing at Cliverton," I said, earnestly ; " that happy evening
at Thoi-nvUle Villa !"
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" You wUl stay, then 1" she asked, in a low voice.
" If it please you," I replied, offering her my arm.
W e passed into an adjoining room, occupied by two ladies
and a young man of about my own age.
One of the ladies I remembered to have seen with Mrs.
Morton at the baU, and the young man was the Percy, of
A'acant expression, alluded to in the last chapter. The second
lady was of the middle age, and mother of Mx-. Percy Wilton.
Mrs. Alorton introduced me to her visitors, by whom I
was graciously x-eceived
" Mx-s. Alorton wiU now favour us Avith her promised song,"
said Mr, Wilton.
She shook her head, and laughed.
" Oh, do, Ernestine, dear I" cried the ladies.
" I never sing; I am out of practice," she repHed.
" But you Avill sing ? " pleaded I.
" But I will not. Air. Elmox-e !" said she, gaily.
" T h e r e is no excuse for AIx-s. Morton," said I to her;
" despite my fickle memox-y, I have not forgotten some charming songs at Thornville Villa."
" Chax-mlng, Air. E l m o r e ! " with a smile.
" Yes, charming!"
" Surely, I cannot refuse, after so gx-eat a compliment."
Slxe sang; and I stood by her side, and turned over the leaves
of the music, and looked doAvn upon her bright face, and my
ears drank in evex-y note of her ringing, melodious voice. I t
was the past night at Cllverton I was living over again, and
the silvex-y tones brought all before me as I Hstened.
Presently another lady and gentleman arrived; and then
tAVO young ladies, AvIth their brother; and then an old gentleman, with three daughters.
" This is an evening party, Mrs. Morton," I said, reproachfully.
" Not so, Mr. Elmore," she replied; " they are members of
my own quiet circle. I seldom accept invitations out, and it
is generally knoAvn that I do n o t ; and so my friends take
pity on my loneliness."
I could more especially converse with Mrs. Morton as the
number of guests increased.
She Av,as so beaxxtifxxl, of such glowing loveliness, that every
thought Avas attracted to her. I could but gaze upon her
beauty, and grow more entranced \rith every instant.
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There was a cai-d-table formed, and the greater part of
the guests had circled round i t ; so we were left comparatively
alone.
" W i l l you join ?" she asked.
" I am not partial to card-playing; but I am detaining
yoxx."
" N o ; I do not like cax-ds."
So Ave sat together on the couch, and I felt as in a dx-eam,
with the visitors and gliding servants, and all bxxt tlxe young
AvIdoAv by nxy side, parts of the vision In Avhiclx I Avas enwrapped.
" AVhen do you return to AVharnby, Air. Elmore ? "
" R e t u r n ! " I exclaimed; " I have xxot thought of returning,"
" No fan- enslaver at Cliverton or AVharnby ?" she asked,
with her large eyes so full and bxilliant, seeking to penetrate
my secret.
" I am not Avorth the enslaA'uig, dear madam."
" A n CA'asIve reply. Air. Elmore," she said, quickly.
" I t is the tx-ue one," I ansAvered; " In the XXCAV sphere
into Avhiclx I have descended, I anx set apart fi-onx all enslavers."
" AIx-. Elmore," said Airs. Alorton, " you affix a cruel stigma
on oxxr sex. AA'omen do not seek to enslave ; as a genex-al i-ule,
they are sought. You speak of your ncAv sphere, too, as if
your old title—that of the son of a rich man—woxxld bxxt have
helpetl to gain a young girl's loA-e."
'• Aly brilliant qualities woxxld have aided me but little," I
answex-ed bitterly.
" You ax-e unpretending. I haA'e known many brainless
fops Avho haA-e thought themselves box-n to conquer and command, axxd yet yoxi
"
Slxe stopped.
" Pi-ay continue ! "
" No, I Avill not flatter yoxx," slxe said, laughingly.
" I t may bxxt assure xxxe."
"Oh, when the right lady crosses your path, assiu-ance
•will be born again."
" I do not knoAV that."
" Doubter!"
"Supposing the lady were above me in i-axxk, in station,
in the opinion of the Avorld," I said, hux-xiedly; "sxipposing
that she Avere rich, how could I assux-e her it was not her
moixey I Avas seeking—it Avas alone the rich treasure of her
love?"
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" Each woman has power to detect the real from the false
in the loA-er at her feet; it Is her own fault if she accept the
false," said she, coloming and looking down.
" Then I am assxxred," said I, " and the daAvning of my
love may be already In the east."
I said it with an unsteady voice, conscious that the slight,
falxy-like figux-e of Airs. Alorton was near me, and that she
sat Avitlx roseate cheeks, almost fearful of my burning glances.
There was a silence between us, broken by the murmurs of
the card-players In tlxe distance. Had I had the will, there
was a lack of self-command, which, at the moment, no influence could haA'C controlled. Looking upon her, my whole
soul seemed transfused, and to have bxxt one impression, and
my heart beat loudly and painfully.
Silence still! Neither a word to say. The heightened
coloxxr still upon her cheek ; her face avex-tgd; the eyes bent
upon the ground; the bosom heaving; the white hand tremulous.
I found my Aolce at l a s t ; it was so deep and strange a
Voice, tlxat it was hardly mine.
" Yoxx give me hope that all Avill not deny me when my
time for IOA'C ax-rlA'es," I said.
" AA'hen the time comes, there is ever hope."
i
" The time may be at hand."
" So soon !"
" The time has come, Ei-nestine !"
She bowed her head more and more, to hide her crimsoned face; but the white hand I had clasped in mine lay a
wUlIixg px-Isoner within It.
" Ernestine !" I whispered, in an agitated voice.
" N o t xxow—not now," she cried, gently disengaging her
hand, and xisixxg.
" You do not cast away
?" I began.
" AA'e are observed."
She moved toAvax-ds the card-table, and stood looking on the
play, and I Avas left alone.
One cold, icy feeling, aud then my love more powerful, and
my brain more heated.
Throughout the evening she studiously avoided me. She
passed from the card-table, and engaged in an animated conversation with some ladies, clustered near the piano. I watched her
keenly, Avitlx the jealous eyes of one who had a claim upon her.
1 saAi- that the light manner was forced—that her flow of spfrits
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was far from r e a l ; and that, as if fearful of disclosing it to me,
she scrupulously evaded meeting my fixed glance.
She sang again, but her voice was not of its accustomed
firmness; and more than one note was struck incorrectly, and
jarred harshly.
The guests began to separate at an early hour, but I lingered. As they thinned, Mrs. Morton's agitation grew more
apparent. Did she dread the disclosure of my love ?
The last guests—Mx-. Percy Wilton and his mother—took
their departxxre, and yet we were not alone—the young lady
named Helen still sat at the table, and carelessly turned over
the pages of a book.
She was eA'Idently staying with Mrs. Morton ; and one inquiring gaze at her fxiend appeared to me Indicative of some
sux-prlse at my prolonged Intrusion. AIx-s. Morton, with a strong
effort of her old self-command, resumed her place before the
piano, and played tlxe waltz we had had at the Cliverton ball.
" Do you remember that, Mr. Elmore ? "
" Well," said I, advancing to her side, and leaning over her ;
" it was tlxe first step, I hope, to future happiness."
She bent over the keys till her raA'cn cux-ls almost touched
them.
" So silent! denying me even a single word ? "
She looked up, and In her blushing face I read the reflex of
my love, the confirmation of my deepest hopes.
" W h a t can I say ? You would not—would not
"
The opening of the door startled us.
" Where are you going, Helen ? "
" I have a letter to write; I shall not be long," said she, smiling.
There was a deeper scarlet flush on Mrs. Morton's face, as
tlxe door closed, leaving us aloxxe together. I sank at her feet,
and clasped her hand in mine.
" You will believe tlxat It Is but love that bends to you
thus, and seeks your hand ! You AVIU not thi-ust back tlxe true
affection of nxy heax-t, dear Ernestine, and deny me the happiness I have hoped for in coming hex-e to-night."
She let her hand rest ixx mine, and, with averted head, listened to my tale of love, poxxred forth at her feet. They Avere
moments of deep bliss to m e ; for there Avas the consciousness
that tlxis beautiful Avomaix loved me for myself alone ; and that
it was for tlxis heart-love she suffered me to confess my passion
for hex-—to press my hot lips to the hand I still retained.
u 2
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" You will let me call yoxx Ernestine ?"
" Yes," she whispered.
" You wUl love me in return ? you do now 1 you love me
now?"
She turned her face towards me, and looked down upon me,
kneeling before her, and said, with faltering lips and SAvimming
eyes—" I have ever loved yoxx, Luke."
I spx-ang towards hex-, and wound my arm round her waist,
and drew her, blushing, to nxy side.
" Have ever loA-ed nxe, Ernestine ?" I cried, as I pressed her
to mv heax-t. " Good God! had I ever deemed such happiness
for me ?"
" I t was yoxxr noble nature—your unworldliness—your fi-ee
and generous heax-t, that spoke fox-th in yoxxr words," she said,
in tlxe same mxirmuiing, beU-lIke tones, " that won my woman's
love, ere I bcHeved I had a love to offer. Oh ! Lxxke, I can
fox-get—I can forget," she said again, hiding her face upon my
arm, " the tex-rors, doubts, and agonies at Cllverton, fearfxxl that
there was no hope of my poor heart's affection being prized by
yoxx; I have ever doxxbted till this night."
"And now?"
" And now—I am thine for ever ! "
I stooped my head and pressed my lips to hers, and folded
her to my heax-t, as my betrothed—my destined wife ; and the
Avoxid x-ose before xne once again—gay, glittexing, and radiant.
As she stood looking Into my face with all her new-born
love within her eyes, and I gazed down upon her, scarce daring
to cH-aAv bx-eath, lest she should fade and vanish Into air—so unreal seemed all my bliss—Helen re-entered the room, and paused,
irresolute whether to advance or again retire.
There was a mex-ry smUe kept back on her pursed red lips,
as she sxu-veyed us.
" Do not go, Helenj" said Airs, Morton ; " I—I—have to
present Air, Elmore In a new character to you, dear."
" I can guess It—I can guess'It!" she cried ; " I have seen
it on both yoxxr faces all the evening."
" Guess all but the deep sensations of pure happiness our
hearts are throbbing with, dear Ernestine," I said.
" Ah ! all but t h a t ! " slxe cried, retux-ning my loving glance
— " all but that, dear Lxxke."
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like a dream seemed it to me, that I should be engaged,
tlxat my mai-xiage-day was fixed. Like a dream, and yet
reality was powex-fxxl; and, throughout the wliix-1 of sense
bx-ain, the lovely figxxre of my destined Avife charmed me
entranced me.
At times—coming sxxddenly xxpon me in her absence, in the
cold grey mornings Avlxen sleep was not for me, or In tlxe silent
darkness of the night—a mox-bid depression fell upon nxy nerves,
a cold shuddering crept thx-oxigli every limb, Avhiclx not all the
looking forward to the gloAving futxire Avhich my life promised
could thx-OAv off or set aside. There Avas a gloomy self-depreciation, as if I Avere a traitor, or had swox-ix falsely, or had won a
woman's heax-t, without a heart to give back In retux-n. But
these sinkings back into my old self Avore off as day after day
saw me faithful attendant on Airs. Alox-ton, and devoted to her
every wish.
And Ernestine ? H e Avould have been an anchorite indeed,
who coxxld have known her long, AVIXO could have sat by her side
often, conscious tlxat slxe loA-ed him, and not have sought to
prove how deep Avas his appreciation of the priceless gift of her
affection. I coxxld but love her with my whole soul, in return
for tlxe passionate attachment Avhiclx she demonstrated for me.
I could but have done so In very gratitude, had I never had
one feeling warmer than a brothex-'s. To me slxe was no longer
Mrs. Alorton, the beaxxtiful young AvidoAv—fascinating, eloquent,
and talented—she was my Ernestine, the new Idol of my AVOX-ship, my betrothed.
Tlxe very evidence of her affection appeax-ed to be bestoAvcd
unworthily; I did not feel her eqxxal, or to have a jxxst xight to
all tlxe love she lavished oxx m e I could believe xxow tlxat she
had loved nxe fi-om the first night at Cliverton, attracted, perhaps, by my very contrast to other yoxxng men, Avho at the time
were fighting for her hand. HOAV reverently she Hstened to my
plans for our new life, which we spent hoxix-s laying out, her
hands upon my arm, her glowing face fondly raised toAvards me!
Entexing the square, I foxxnd she was ever a Avatcher for my
coming, behind the curtains of the windoAv, and flew to meet
me as though I had been a wanderer for years.
STILL
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A month flcAv by, and I was Avithin a fortnight of my marxiage day. Every time I made chance morning calls at Lady
Boylngton's, I found signs of preparation for the great event
going on within. I had Informed them, a few days after my
o
proposal, of my intended change in life, and had received all
congx-atulations on the same. Mrs. Morton had accepted several
IiiA-Itations from Lady Boyington, and Agnes and she were like
sisters In their long conferences together.
One morning, Avitlx the appointed day not far distant from
me, I sat with my sister on that coxxch whereon I had heard
her desciibe her fashionable Hfe, late in the evening of one
Saturday.
" Luke," said Agnes, " have you written to Edward concerning this engagement ? "
" I wrote a Aveek since," I replied; " and have received an
answer, that he, AvIth Air. Vaudon, may honour me upon my
Avedding-day."
" Vaudon!" peevishly said A g n e s ; " I have not forgotten
Vaxxdon."
" I did not desix-e to see him, Aggy," I answered; " there is
ever a cloxxd xxpon me In his px-esence, and he would embitter
even nxy marriage festival. But I coxxld but ask him."
" Has he replied ? "
" Yes, thanking me, and Avishing me happiness,"
" H e can leave ' The Rest' n o w ; he is not the hater of the
world, now tlxe patron, so long mimicked and made his tool,
lives not to max-k his hypociisy and deceit."
" Let the past die," I repHed, moodily.
" Be it so. I Avill meet him cordially, although
" she
set her small, Avhite teeth close ; " although I hate him."
After a moment's silence, she said—
" Let us change the subject. Do you not find Mrs. Morton
a graceful substitute for Celia Silvex-not ?"
" I fiixd she has a truer love for me."
" Oh ! she Is a dear creature, and what a pretty sister she
will make me !" she said ; " and what a lucky fellow you have
proved yourself!"
" I am fortunate in having won her heart."
" N o less than in rising to more than common affluence,"
added Agnes.
" The Elmores, that is, a brother and sister of that name,
have both had Fortune to smile upon them, Aggy," remarked L
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"Both!"
" A^es; for is there not another wedding advancing to the
present ? and will not Agnes Elmore soon be Mrs. Boyington,
eventually to change again to Lady B. ? "
" W e do not adA'ance in our coxxrtshlp," returned she,
smiling; " besides, I have had gx-ander offers,"
" Concerning AvhIch you have not had sufficient confidexxce
in your bx-other to Infox-m him."
" I did not accept them," she said, quietly.
" May I Inquire the names of the pax-ties favoux-ing you by
their proposals ?"
" The last is Lord Chilvers."
" Lord Chilvers ! "
" Y e s ; three weeks since he laid his name, fortunes, axxd
estate at my feet. Generous man ! " she added, ironically.
" That was before he went to Paris Avitlx xxxy sixty pounds,"
said I, laxxghing ; " and yoxx had the courage to decline ? "
" Why, yes," she said; " the name was hackneyed, tlxe
fortunes wex-e varied and bedx-aggled, and tlxe estate was deeply
moi-tgaged; so the offer was not a brilliant one."
" The name itself woxxld have AVOXX you once, Aggy."
" No, no—I think not," she answered.
" Will it ever be Lady Boyington, Aggy ?" I asked,
sexiously; " come, sister, have faith In me for once, and unveil
a corner of that scheming, ambitious little heart."
" You will not betray me ? "
" Have I ever done so ? "
" Have yoxx ever had an opportunity?" cxied Agnes, meriily;
" Avell, I Avill for once be confidential and sistexiy. I shall never
usxxx-p the name of Boyington, bx-other Luke."
" But, Agnes
"
"-s^
"But, Lxxke, there Is an end to questioning," she said,
holding xxp a jewelled finger; " I have no more x-eplles to
make."
" Nor I Inquiries," I said ; " yet, Agnes, Avill you listen ? I
do not saj'. Take a brother's adA'iee. I t will be none the less
worth heaxing, and considexing though It come from a brother
you have not truly knowxx all your life"
"Now, dear Luke, you should set aside that solemn air for
ever, being on the point of marriage," said Agnes ; " no gx-avedigger wears so dismal a countenance as yoxxrs, when you
attempt to mox-allse."
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" Still, hear me, Aggy."
" W e l l ! " with a forced attitude of attention.
" Be not too ambitious," I said; " soar not Avith your weak
pinions to a dazzling height, a fall from which may crush you.
You are, despite your woxidliness, easily led aside when your
AvIU falls in with yoxxr ambition; I ask you but to take heed,
for I can but fear for you, Agnes !"
A shade passed over her face, a shade that changed the
whole expression of her countenance, and gave it a sorrowful,
womanly look, that I had never seen before; it was but transitory. She raised her head, and laid her hand on mine,
saying—
" Yoxx ax-e a good brother-, Luke, and perhaps I might have
been less wilful, had Ave been more together in the far-off days
of ' The Rest.' Bxxt do not fear for me ; do not—do not think
of me too much. No matter Avhat station I shaU take, or what
position occupy, I shall take it as my choice, and seek to be
happy In i t ! There, enough of sex-nxonising."
" I believe I am glad It is not to be Mrs. George Boyington,"
I said, refiectlA'ely; " althoxxgh his foppishness might have
sobered down, and, as a married man, he might have been
a passable member of society. But I shall ever regret that you
Avere not Airs. RedAvin."
" I shoxdd have made Paul a capxicious wife, and teased him
oxxt of all love for me," she said. " I t Is better as it Is."
"Then, there Avas yoxxr OAVU cousin. Jack Witherby," I
remax-ked. " I should not haA'e objected to an engagement in
that quarter. H e wUl be a fine young felloAV when he comes
home fi-om sea."
" The AVIthex-bys and Boyingtons are aU impx-essionable in
Park Lane," replied Agnes ; " a n d little Cousin Jack used to fly
upon special service for me, like Cupid's own messenger. I miss
him vexy much. Yet, what a silly fellow he was ! "
Poor Jack Witherby ! fostering your romantic fancies in the
night-watch, or at the lonely mast-head, with sea and sky for
prospect, it Is as well you know not Cousin Agnes's estimation of
your chax-acter!
" There's Jane, t o o ; but I shall make you vain."
" Alake me vain !" I cried, in sonxe surprise.
" Oh ! Mr. Innocent," said Agnes, " you do not know, you
cannot guess ?"
" I am really in the most total darkness."
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" Well, then, I fancy Jane was half inclined to fall In love
Avith her gxim-faced Cousin Luke. She was always so full of
your praises, and had so many things to relate about yoxx; and
Avhen she heard of yoxxr engagement to Mrs. Morton, she Avalked
steadily to her room, and no one saw her for three hours or
more. When I did see her, she had been crying—I am
sxure of it."
" I am not vain enoxxgh to believe that I was an unconscious
agent to her grief," I replied; " and God forbid that it should
be so. I have hardly paid her the attention due to one so
closely related to me, and so cannot give my sister credit for
much penetration. I am sorry you haA'e mentioned It at all."
" Will you go to Ernestine, phlegmatic, grave young man ?"
said Agnes. " The carriage is ordered, and I anx going Avitlx
Lady Boyington and Sir John to tlxe dxive—that is, if Sir John
can be persuaded to go out In rational costume"
I left Pax-k Lane, and retux-ned to my hotel. A servant was
anxiously Hngexing about the hall for me.
" Beg pardon, Mr. Elmore, bxxt a gentlemaxx and lady have
been waiting for you more than half an hoxxr. They called
early In the morning, bxxt you had jxxst goxxe oxxt; and so they
came again a little Avhile ago, and the gentleman said that
they woxxld stop until you did come, and so I took them
to your x-oom."
" Did the gentleman leave his name ?"
" N o , sir."
Unable to fathom the mystery, I ascended the staix-s, and
tux-ned the handle of the door of my sitting-room. Two AvellknoAvn figures rose fi-om their position by the wIndoAv as I
entered, both in that deep mourning indicative of ^ome recent
loss. They were those of the rector of Whax-nby and his sister
Celia ! I stood transfixed xxpon discerning them, and turned as
white as death.
" Air. Sil-Silvex-not, this Is an xxnexpected visit."
I could not express my sense of Celia being there—a few
paces from m e ; I knew not how to address one word to her,
and stood looking on tlxe carpet at my feet.
" Luke," said the rector, advancing to me, and taking my
unpx-offered hand, " I could xxot leave London withoxxt making
one more attempt to see you. I have brought my sistex-—nay,
she has wished to come, for the sake of her own name and
honour. CeHa, pray keep your seat."
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Celia, Avho had. reinained standing, with gaze directed, Hke
my own, xxpon the groxmd, mechanically obeyed, and resumed
her place by the window—calm, gi-ave, and silent.
" Luke, there is mxxch explanation required on both sides."
" None, none. Air. Silvex-not," I ansAvered ; " the time for that
is gone for ever. AggrlcA'cd as I haA'e been, or as I think I may
liaAc been to you, thex-e is no explanation caxx do more than
rcA ive old Injuxies and broken faiths. I t is my Avish tlxat we
pax-t as Ave have met."
" There has been some misconstruction—some more than
misconstruction," said the x-ector, Avringing his hands piteously,
" a n d I demand an explanation."
" I t is for you to nxake It, then ; for I, sir, have no accusation ready to my lip."
H e became more dignified at my Implacable reserve.
" All-. Elmox-e, j'oxx mxxst xxot mkstake the object of our visit,"
said he ; " I t is with no desire to fox-ce ourselves xipon you with
the claim of an old friendship. I t Is but to vindicate our name
that we have come hither this day."
" I Hsten, SU-."
" Your OAVU engagemeixt, and the knowledge that Ave have
of it, will suggest to you tlxat no uuAA'orthy motive has actuated
us In this visit," said the rector; " we seek not to renew any
tie gone p>ast—Ave are here but to explain."
" Airs. Sihernot gave me all explanation worthy of the title,"
I said, sharply.
Tlxe rector paused, and said In a lessfix-mvoice»—
" Silence, sir ; Airs. Silvex-not and my dear mother Is dead."
" Yoxxr pardon, Air. Silvernot,'"' I .said In some confusion ; " I
did not kno.Av you had experienced so great a loss. I tx-ust you
will fox-glA-e the harshness Avith which I made mention of her
name."
H e coxighed, and blew his nose, and cleared his throat, and
began again.
" Aly dear Lxxke—I beg pardon, AIx-. Elmore—you may haAO
felt naturally Ixux-t, insulted, humlHated on that day yoxx saAv my
poor mother for tlxe last t i m e ; but when I earner to ' The
R e s t ' with tlxe assxxx-ance tlxat her opipositlon could be remoA'cd,
that others did not desix-e the breaking oft' the engagement, why
—why did you refuse to see me ? "
I gasped for breath, and, reeling to a chair, clutched at the
back of it for support.
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" What is the meaning ? I — I do not understand all this."
" When In my last message I sent up all particulars by Mr,
Vaudon—you remember the day ?—why still deny to see or
speak to me, or write back one poor Avord, If you were not too
ready to leap at an excuse ? "
" Vaudon ! all particulars by Vaxxdon ! " I mux-mux-ed, staring
vacantly at the rector.
" Yes ; did I not even write a last message, Avilllng to give
you every proof, and every chance ?"
" No, n o ; it is a juggling lie, or some devil has stepped
between me and you, and blasted the last Ixojxe held oxxt to me. I
know not, remember not, one wox-d of all tlxis yoxx are telling nxe."
H e looked incx-eduloxxs.
" I t is for Celia to explain tlxe rest," said the rectox-, moving
to the other window, and gazing out into the street.
W i t h shaking limbs, as though old and palsy-stricken, I
almost tottered to Avhex-e she sat, and gazed at tlxat face I knew
so well—that face I had at one time pictured gladdening my
home, and beaming on me all my life.
" There is but little to explain," she said, in a low, firm
voice ; and her eyes, for a moment, met my own, and then were
shadowed by their lashes; "and Air. Elmore may hardly do
me the justice to believe It."
" Evex-y word, Aliss Sllvernot—every word."
" I t Avas my mothex-'s wish, yoxx are aware, AIx-. Elmore, that
our engagement should be brokeix ofi', after that reverse of fortune
which the wUl of your father brought about—It was not xxxy
own ! Pledged to you, no change In your social position had a
right to change me ; and I had ixcA'cr dreamed of it."
" And yet
"
" Do not misjudge me, six-," she said, hastily; " let me say
all uninterrupted. Do not agitate me by your Avild manner and
excited questions. Knowing we are speaking of what is gone,
and tlxat which Is Irrevocable, AVC shoxxld both be calm."
" Gone, and Irrevocable !" I groaned. " Proceed, Miss Silvernot ; I will interrupt no more,"
" Unless you had been engaged or married, I could not, conscientiously, have sought this intervIcAA'," slxe continued; " now,
I look upon it as my duty. If you had wx-itten, sought xne out,
spoken Avitlx my .brothex-, as—as I thought you woxxld have
done, it might not have been better, but it would have been
more just."
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Taking a long breath, she resximed—
" I was xxnaAvare of my mother's firm detex-minatlon to annul
the tie betAveen us. I had thought that- the statement of my
OAvn fixed purpose to adhere to nxy promise, would have shaken
hers. The constant excitement, hax-ass, and perplexity had,
that very mox-ning on which the interview took place, thi-OAvn
me upon a sick bed."
" Yoxx Avexe III! " I shoxxted; " it was not yoxxr Avish to keep
back from saAing me fi-onx despair—yoxxr mother ncA'cr told you
that I desired a meeting—that I waited^God ! how many
centxxxies did I Avait, coxxnted my agony of sxxspense !—for yoxx to
come, and sever A\-ith your OAvn Hps the last thi-ead to which my
love still clung ! "
"Yoxx waited—you did not know that I was U l ? "
" I knew alone that I was to be cast aside."
There was a long stniggle Avith her calmness; she could
appreciate the depth of my strong suflexing, for she had known
the ferA'our of my IOA'C.

" I heard tlxe door close, and the whole trxxth flashed xxjxon
me," said CeHa, after a long silence. " When I recoA'ered strength,
I asked for my brother—I bade him go to your home, and tell
yoxx that, even at a mothex-'s bIdcHng, I coxxld not fox-get that I
had pledged myself to be yoxxr wife, and that I bade you to look
forward, relying on—on—my IOA'C."
I groaned.
" But yoxx cast us ofl"—yoxx refused to see or lieai- u s ; yoxi
came to London after your illness; yoxx were wUHixg to abide
by my dear mother's wish, that we shoxxld part. This new
engagemeixt has proA'cd that."
" I t has proved nothing ! " I cxied. " I haA'e been made a
dxxpe, deceived by false fiiends at my own home—friends who
had not heart enough to dx-ag me from my misery. I woxxld
have been contented with a single word, a look ! I n my conA'lction of A'oxir wish to set my loA'e aside, I had sworn, on that
ci-xxel raoi'ning, never to seek the renewal of the friendship held
80 long with all—ncA'cr to enter AA'harnby Hoxxse again. I knew
alone that he, that old friend, was at ' The Rest,' bxxt not that
he had come to bxing me comfort—tp heal the wounds I bled
from. I coxxld not have listened to consolation, sxxch as I expected he woxxld have to give, and I woxxld not see him at a mere
request. If letter or hope were gh-en to me throxxgh that messenger of CAil, it Avas kept back to break my heai-t 1"
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I flung my arms above my head in my vehemence, and then
threw myself Avildly at her feet.
" Oh ! Celia, by the memory of that old love, believe I was
not altogether heartless ; believe that even UOAV I love you as I
have loved you from a child. I t was the great ambition of my
life to call you mine. I sought xxo other happiness; I looked
for no greater blessing this side of tlxe grave ! I love bxxt you
•—there is no
"
" Hush, hush !" she cxied ; "xxot axx apestate unto all! Oxxr
re-union can never conxe. Now I do not AVISIX it. Remembex-,"
slxe said, rising, " you have SAvorn VOAVS to anothex-, and even
now you are unfaithful,"
I rose with the full conviction of this truth. I felt IIOAV
weak were my efforts to break through this Aveb of cix-cumstance.
Tlxe little i-ector, falxiy crying, came from the AvIndow, and
pressed my hands Ixx his.
" Alay you be happy in yoxxr marriage, dear Lxxke I I have
xxo doubt that iu Mrs. Alorton yoxx have chosen worthily, God
bless you, my dear boy ! I had Avished It otherwise, but—
bxxt
"
Tlxe tears were streaming doAvii his face so fast, that he tore
his hands aAvfty, and dashed through the doox-, leaving me with
Celia,
She extended me her hand. The intervIcAv had been too
much for her, and she had dx-awn her thick veil completely
down.
" Good-bye, Lxxke. HOAV nxuch better It Avould have been
for yoxx and me. If you had never spoken of your love that ride
home fi-om Clivex-ton, I px-ay every happiness may be youx's.
Good-bye"
" For CA-er !" I cried, kissing passionately tlxe extended hand.
" I t may be so," slxe said, gently Avitlxdx-awing i t ; " our paths
divex-ge from this point, and may never cross again."
" One more—one last question !"
She stopped in her passage to the door.
" When I lay ill—when fever deprived me of all sexxse and
will, did yoxx come In the night, Avitlx your brothex-, and look
upon xne in my great affliction ?"
" Yes," she murmxxred.
" God bless you for that, Celia, and—good-bye. I t is for
ever ! I feel it is for ever !"
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And it was ! As I know it now, writing these chronicles,
so knew I by foreknowledge, that I shoxxld never see her more,
when she passed out of the room, and I dropped silently,
heavily Into the chair she had quitted, and covered my shaking
hands over my Avhite face !

CHAPTER

XXXV

PASSING CLOUDS AT HOME, AND PASSING FIGURES IN THE
STREETS.

" LUKE, dear, how pale you are to-night! I fear you are unwell."
" Unwell, Ernestine !"
" You are really vex-y pale," said she, looking at me
anxiously ; " something has disturbed yoxx. You look Avild,
and you ansAver absently. Have I offended you ? "
She nestled closer to my side, keeping her affectionate
glance still fixed upon me.
" Offended me, dear Ernestine!" I answered, passing my
ax-m round her sylph-like waist; " have you bee« anything but
kind, and more than kind, since our engagement, then, that you
ask so strange and Inconsiderate a question ?"
" Luke, you are keeping a secret from me," she cried; " you
must not deceive me by false words and reasonings. You Anil
tell me ? "
" I Avill tell you whom I have seen this morning, dearest,"
I replied, " If that be the explanation you require. I have seen
Mr. Silvernot, the rector, and his sistex-, Celia."
" Celia!"
She sprang from my encircling arm, and looked with her
great black eyes searchlngly and even suspiiciously at me.
" AVhat did they Avaxxt with you, Luke ? What did she
say ? W h a t did she mean by visiting you with her brother ?"
I was silent.
" Air. Elmore—Six-—Luke," she cried, trembling with agitation, " why are you silent ? Speak, .sir ; I command you !"
The perenxptox-y mandate was xxttered with a feeble voice,
and her red lips had changed to an ashen whiteness, though the
eyes were kindling with a lurid light.
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" Ernestine, you are jealous."
" TeU me, teO. me," she reiterated, petxdantly; " what did
that girl seek an inteririew with you for ? "
" I will teU you, Ernestine, but you must listen -witli
greater calmness, or you AJVUI misjudge both her and me.
Kno'wing of my engagement, she came Avith her brother to convince me that I had misinterpreted her actions, and that I had
taken a fidse estimate of many occurrences at Wharnby, and
been my own enemy in accusing and condemning them. Having
thrown a Hght on many tilings that heretofore had been to me
but blackest night, she parted Avith me coLily and dispassionately."
" I t was a trick !" she said, her smaU white jeweUed hands
nervously clasping and unclasping.
-'You do not know her.''
^ You do weU to take her part," she cried, vehemently, as
she sat some distance from me now, Avith rapidly heaving
bosom; ' you can admire the actiug in the actress."'
'- Ernestine !" I said, reproachfully.
" Go on, sir—7-go on Avith your story; I am calm and xmaffected by it."
She panted as she spoke, and bit her Hp with, her white
teeth.
«.
" That is the sequel of the story. Is it so terri'ole ?"
" No, It is not all—you know that It is a story haK completed, and you seek to bund m e ! These explanations were
concerning the reasons that had broken off your engagement to
her, were they not ? " she asked, turning on me Avith flashing
eyes.
" They were ; but hear me. I
"
She snatched tiie hand that I had sought to touch, and

cried—
" Continue this affecting love tale. What did you say ?
what grief, and prayer, and entreaty had you to reply ] "
'• Madam, I could do no less than exj^ress my soirow that I
shoxdd so xmworthUy have jxxdged her,' I contlnxxed, more
coldly; - ' I had loved her once too dearly not to feel some
pangs of conscience and remox-se. Nay, Ernestine, I AsiU be
tx-ue to yoxx, and teU all that you have a right to know. I n the
emotion, the madness of the moment, I flung myself at her feet
and raATcd."
She sprang from the couch, her foirm dUating Avith passion.
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her black jetty ringlets pu.shed back from her face, her hands
clenched, her glance flex-y and Avild.
" I t was easy to fox-get—it was easy to glibly talk of love
for me Avhen she was beyond yoxxr x-eaclx ! Why, jealousy and
spite could but have prompted such feelings as your own ! I t
was coAvax-dly and cruel. And yet for him I would have sacxiflced
1—no more—go sir, go ! Leave me here—I never
AvIsh to see yoxx mox-e"
She staggered to the doox-—her trembling hand reached out
to touch It—she paused, and then sank crouching to the floor,
with bent head, and hands folded despairingly upon her
lap, and gave way to a passionate outburst of bitter, scalding
tears.
I flcAv towards her, and attempted to raise her. W i t h an
Indignant cry, she pushed my hands aside.
"Ernestine! dear Ernestlue!" I cried again, essaying to
raise her ; " yoxx AVIH not hear me out—you AVUI not let me tell
A'OU of all tlxe self-accusations I heaped upon my head, for the
folly I IxaA-e spoken of, Avlien reason came back to m e ; when I
lemembered that my Avliole heax-t was yours, and that I loved
you aboA'e all. You will not, you cannot think that I would
have sought your hand, had I not beexx devoted to you, and
held you as mj' brightest hope. Ernestine, by all that Is holy
and sacred In my eyes, It Avas but a moment's passion, and its
xemembrance XXOAV endears nxe to you more than ever, even If
those showexing tears did not tell me IXOAV stx-ong Is the affection I have won, aud proved how sensitive a little heart is
beating for me !"
She knew by the deep, tremulous accents of my voice, that
there Avas no alloy Avitlx tlxe truth I mxxrmux-ed in her ears, and
though slxe sobbed more than ever as I spoke, she let me raise
her from nxy feet, and press her to my breast.
" I am forgiven, Ernestine ? "
" Forgiven, Luke ! " she said, looking up through her swimming tears ; " yes, Avhat can I do ever but forgive ? Is not love
made up of fox-glveness ?"
Slxe dashed some cx-ystal drops from her silken lashes, and
held up her quivering lip.s, to which the bright red had
x-eturned, as proof of reconciliation.
" I t is our first quarrel, and our last," I said, as I sat by
her side, her hand locked fast in mine ; " is it not, dear Ernestine ?"
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" I hope SO."
" Unless there is some tiny secret of your OAvn, dearest, to
make me jealous in my turn."
She sighed heavily. Such a deep, soul-drawn sigh, that I
cried, alax-med, " Ernestine ! "
" I have not recovex*ed, dear Luke, fi-om my agitation," she
said, " and my head aches ; how you have made my head ache,
cruel L u k e ! "
" Y o u do not sigh because you still doubt nxy love ?"
" I do xxot doubt it, Luke," she ansAvered, pressing my
hand.
"Thex-e Is no little secret, then,'" I said; " remember that Sir
George Harvey—you Avere engaged to hinx ? "
" Not strictly engaged, dear, and certainly not attached,"
she said ; " I did not cax-e—I had groAvn callous. But Avhen I
met you In the Park, and at the ball, and you called here In my
absence, some kind genius whispered hope to me ; and Avhen
Sir Geox-ge made his proposals, Avlxich, sxngulaxiy enough, happened the same day, I declined them at once, for I Ixad no
heart to give him."
" Poor Harvey ! I can feel for a disappointed rival."
" I should never have max-xied him, perhaps, Luke," she said,
musingly; " I do not tlxink I should ever have max-xied If the
truant had not returned."
The smiles were once more on her lip, and beaming from her
eyes; and we were lovers, and had fox-gotten our true lovers'
quaxTcl. Those wex-e happy days that followed, looking forward
to oxxr marxiage, and tlxe altar and the priest came more iDronxinently to Aiew, as hand ixx hand we advanced along oxxr road In
life I thought no more of Celia, or x-ather, if I thought of her,
it was as some fair gixi whom I had knoAvn and esteemed In
other days; the x-ap)Id current of events alloAved me no other
retrospection, sxiffered no truer analysis, or deeper gauge.
Every day endeared me more to Ernestine Her great unselfishness, her study of my slightest wish, her passionate devotion
for my unworthiness, even that proof of her jealoxxs disposition
and Irritable tempex-anxoixt Avhich I have chronicled, Avere all
some tokens of the inestimable tx-easux-e I had won unto myself.
She had Avxitten to Air. Dartford, and had received a cold,
formal reply in return, expressive of his disinclination to make
one in the wedding festivities proposed. My father's will had
naturally Avorked a considerable change in Mr, Dartford's
v
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opinion of myself, and he looked upon the match as a bad
one for Ernestine, althoxxgh, once upon a time, I coxxld not have
foxxnd a more faithful brother-in-law in the wide world. But
Mr. Dartford's opposition did not affect me or my betrothed,
and we formed our plans, and laid oxxt our lives, as if there were
no ruHng hand to thwart xxs.
One striking proof of her faith in me was to give up all
claim and title over her large property, despite my earnest
persuasions to turn aside her resolution.
" WUl It not appear as If I sought to marry you but for the
money to be gained by the alliance ?"
" Do I not know better ?" she asked, affectionately.
" But, Ex-nestine, fox-give me if I broach a painful subject."
Slxe changed colour, bxxt prepared herself to listen.
" This fortune was not left you by Mr. Morton, your first
husband ?"
" No ; it was left me by an aunt of mine, ere I was twelve
years old, and nxy guardians and executors Insisted upon Its
being made over to me, and excluding Mr. Morton from all
participation In and power over It. Perhaps for this reason our
marriage Avas au unhappy one."
" Unhappy Avitlx you, Ernestine ?"
" A h ! rash believer in my power to charm," she said ; " but
it Avas so. A few Aveeks after my marriage heralded in the first
storm, and all confidence Avas shipwrecked before I had been a
wife six months. H e Avas a villain !"
A n angry flush SAvept across her face, and her delicatelypencilled eyebrows contx-acted as she proceeded—
" AVhen I discovered his gross selfishness and his eagerness
to fi-ame a hxxndred schemes to obtain possession of tlxe money
in my hands—for he was a gamester and a profligate—I maintained my poAver over my oAvn wealth until his death."
" H e died young ?"
" Very young."
After an embax-x-assing silence, slxe said—
" I t appears cruel to caxTy nxy enmity beyond the grave, but
I cannot think of him Avithout living the dreadful past over
again, and experiencing sufferings and humiliations more than
man can well imagine"
" G o d was merciful In x-emoving the agent of such affiiction."
" He died of consumption In Sicily."
" You were not with him ?"
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" W e had parted by mutual consent: his love and my girlish
idolatry had tux-ned to hatred, and seas were best between us.
Oh, those bitter days !"
She shaded her eyes Avitlx her hand, and a fcAV tears sprang
upwards and dimmed their lustre. I changed tlxe subject, and,
speaking of our ncAv life and of the bliss in store for xxs, charmed
her to believe that her sox-rows had found an end for CA'CX-. On
my retux-n home, I foxxnd nxy brother EdAvard aAvaitIng my
retux-n.
" Well, Luke, old fellow."
" AA'ell, Edward, I am glad to see you."
AA^e shook hands, and took somewhat of a lengthened surA-ey
of each othex-. H e seemed to have gx-OAvn stouter since Ave had
parted at "The Rest," and the featxxres to have become mox-e
coarse
"AVhen did yoxx arrive, Ned ?"
" This morning; I dined A\-ith the Boyingtons and Agnes.
Vaudon AVIII not come to toAvn; he sends his best Avishes for
yoxxr prosperity."
" Vaxxdon will not come ! H e has changed his mind, then ?"
"Yes."
" Has he seen the rector since his return to W h a r n b y ?"
" AVhy do yoxx ask that qxxestion ? Yes, he has seen hinx ;
axxd a px-etty row they made of it, two evenings ago. I ixeA-er
saAV little SilA'ernot In sxxch a tremendous passioix before—
tremendous, Luke !"
" Vaxxdon, Vaudon !" I mxxttered, dwelling on his last act of
duplicity—the last sign tlxat his hatred still endured.
" That reminds me tlxat I am the bearer of a letter from
him."
" To me, Edwax-d ?"
" To you, of coux-se."
I took the letter fi-om his" haxxd, and, Avithout opening It,
tox-e it into a hxxndred strips, and strewed the pieces on the
floor.
,
" AVIth Jacques Vaudon I have ended all communication.
To know him is bxxt to heap misery upon all I do and act.
When you see him again, tell him that tlius I treated his lying
words, aud honoured them ! .\IH1, I^dwaid, be A\ariied, and pxxt
no faith In the master of ' T h e Rest.' Judge for yourself; axxd
rather take counsel fi-om the first man you meet with on the
highway than of A'audon."
V 2
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"Oh, you never agreed, and ncA-er will agree," said my
brother, yawning; -- and as for me, I judge for myself pivtty
weU, Luke, I can tell you, I live at ' The Rest' bocauseit s^ues
money ; bxxt I think London may suit me better."
'• AA^iU yoxx lodge Avitlx me I''
'-No, thank yoxx; I have accepted my axxnt's InAitation, and
shaU be A'ery eomfortalde thex-e. AATlien is thf day i "
" Thm-sday morning next."
Aly brorher supped AA-ith me, and I walkeil home to Pjuck
Lane with him, and listened to his dry details of AA'hai-nby, aud
his moneyed speeulatioiis of AA'hax-nby's land and houses.
I did not enter the Boyington mansion with h i m ; it was
nearly one o'clock—the morning Avas too early, and the hornwas too late.
I was iu a musing mood. Edwai-d's arrivivl fi-om AVhai-uby
had brought associations of that well-knovm place foi-cibly before
nxe : axxd I walked slowlv doAvn Park Ljine, seeing, in mv imaginaflon, - The R e s t " xxpon the cHfls, Avith its dark, waving ti-ecs
t.'iiplug the gaunt Avliite x-ocks, and hanging over the deep gi-een
sea.
A woman, In a dark dress and thick A-eil, came hurrying
down the street, and her mpid pace ai-rosted my attention, aud
brought me back once more to the present. I stepped aside to
let her pass, and something Indistinct about the common di-ess
she wore, or In her gait, her height, hei- figure, strxxck me so
forciblv as corresponding Avitli mv lister, that I cried out, wUdly,
"Agnes!"
The woman hurried by. paying no heed to my interjection;
aud for a moment I stood ti-austixed, watching the receding
form. As It neared my aunt's residence, I held my breath with
a frightful sxxspense, and kept oneghmng look upon its pi-ogx-ess.
Once I fancied it gaAc a hurried glance over the shoxUdei', and
then increased its pace. I t reached my axxnt's house; it pxssed,
and then i-an on more swiftly, and v\a8 soon lost In thedai-kness.
" AAliat folly," I mxxttered to myself as I resumed my Avalk,
" to ciy oxxt my sistei's name ! Probably, it Avas some poor
woman on a sad mission, and I must needs startle her with my
Aociferatlons.
Aly s-ister, alone, aud at sxxch an hour, and
equipped like t h a t ! — I am becoming childish !"
The absxu-dlty of the suspicion re-assured nxe, and I strode
houxcAvards, smUIng at my OAvn excited imagination.
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I T has come ! The appointed day—my marriage-day, and carriages are thick Avithin the square, and wedding-ljells are pealing
o u t ; and Ernestine, surrounded by her bridesmaids, and in
her beuuty ecHpsiug all around her, is ready,to .set forth.
I t has come! Within St. George's—most fa.shionable of
London saints—I wait her comixig Arith a beating heart—a
heart full of loA-e and fevered exixec-tatlon. I think not of Celia
SUvemot, lost by my OAvn rashness, and cast aside by my own
impetuosity—of CeHa, so xuihapj.y in Ler loves; I think not
that that fiiir virtuous girl niig'nt have come on some such
sunny morning into the echoing church, and, resting her hand
in mine, have said, " I , Celia, take thee, Luke, to my wedded
husband !"
No more such dreams for me !—no more such thoughts, .so
vain, and impotent, and self-accusing ' Do I not wait a more
accomplished bride, as beautifxd, more taleijted, and more devoted to me ? W h a t hare I lost i
Aly friends are roxmd m e ; my biother and sister, my axmt
and cousin. Sir John and Air. George, and a host of faces that I
have seen before—friends of the Boj'iDg-:ons and Agnes.
The clergymen—there are two—enter the communion, and
at the same time, as though by some .signal preconcerted, the
doors SA\-ing wide, and Ernestine advances; and I, impatient
bridegroom, hasten to meet her, and take her from her surrounding fiiends, and moAC Avith her to the altar.
With the rich lace veU sweeping from her head, and feUing
over her in gauzy folds, she looks a l»ride weU worthy of a
monarch. H e r step is firm, the hand upon my arm moves not
tremuloxLsly; there is no hesitation, no backward lingering of
eouL
I murmur forth her name, and pres,s the hand linked to my
a r m ; and she replies, " Dear Luke."
H e r face is very pale and white when she flings back her
veil, and more than one behind me note the same, and whisper
concerning it.
" The excitement has been almost too much for my Ernestine," I say to h e r ; "and the blush roses, for a t i m ^ have
vanished from her cheek."
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" A m I so pale ?"
" You have not your xxsual colour," I reply; " but you are
not fearful, at the last, axxd before this altax-, dear ?"
W e are standing round It noAv, and the clergyman has
opened his great book of px-ayex-, and an officious individual is
hovering at the back to prompt and give advice.
" Fearful of you !" She presses my arm gently "with her
fingers, and looks up and smiles.
The Aveak tones of the minister's A'oice rouse all to attention,
and Lady Boyington, AVIXO is Interested In the ceremony, hooks
one finger into the button-hole of Sir John's coat, and COAVCS him
AvIth a look. Sir John is restless, and had been better in Pax-k
Lane. H e keeps standing on tip-toe, and straining to peer over
all heads In tlxe direction of the church-door, and Is continually
asking, in husky tones, of Lady Boyington and coxxsin Jane—
" Whex-e's TAvidger I where tlxe devil's Twidger ?" Aly brother
Edward Is alarmed at tlxe baronet, and edges fi-om him at aU
opportunities; and Agnes Is mox-e attentive to a flirtation Avith a
Captain Evbell than to Sir John's eccentricities, or her brother's
maxTiage.
Tlxe assistant clergyman—we are great people, and play a
well-knoAvn farce—commences, after the px-ellmlnary discourse,
Avith his ImpresslA'c exhortation. His voice Is deep and almost
sepulchx-al, and, in contx-ast to his felloAv-minister's, strikes
deeper into tlxe heart, and rouses all to listen. H e is a young
man to whom such ceremonies as our OAvn are not yet hackneyed
and grown flat, and, standing before Ernestine and me, he says,
forcibly and Impressively, with his looks fixed on us, as Becket
or AVolsey might have looked xxpon some penitent befox-e them
— " I require and charge you both, as ye AVIH answer at the
dreadful day of judgment, when the secrets of all hearts shall
be disclosed, that if either of you know any impediment Avhy ye
may not be laAvfuUy ioined together in matrimony, ye do now
confess it. For be ye well assured, tlxat so many as are coupled
together otherwise than God's AVord doth allow, are not joined
together by God; neither is their matximony laAvfuL"
Ernestine's gaze Is fixed upon the ground, but her coloxxr
has not yet retux-ned, and she Is, If possible, paler than before.
The max-riage rites proceed, and oxxr hands are clasped together,
and I place the ring upon Ixer finger, and It is said—
" Those Avhom God hath joined together, let no man put
asunder."
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W e are man and wife ; and Avhat tie can sunder two such
faithful hearts as stand befox-e God's altar, and plight their
troth xxnto each other ?
Tlxe ceremony is complete, the names are signed, the deathlike pallor has been replaced by the scaiiet blush, the friends
are thronging round us, heaping congratulation on congratulation, and Sir John is shaking me A-iolently by the hand.
I t Is with sonxe difficulty that I get my hand away from Sir
John, who holds on as to a raft, and turn to Ernestine, and lead
her from tlxe chux-ch.
The wedding breakfast Is to be given at my axxnt's, and to
Pax-k Lane carriage after cax-xiage rattles fast away. Alone
within the carx-Iage, I dx-aAV her to my side, and ask if she is
happy.
" Too h a p p y ! " she murmurs, with her head upon my
breast; " I cannot tlxink such joy can last—sxxch deep bliss
must be ever ti-ansient!"
" No, my dear Ernestine, do not say that," I reply; " Avhilst
two hearts are knit together, having but one kindred feeling,
one impulse, and beating with one sacred love, no storms from
the outward world can sepax-ate them, or make a fleeting vision
of their x-apt devotion."
" Dear Luke, I am xxot Avorthy of such love as yours."
" Dear Ernestine, your love is priceless."
" Not worthy, Luke, not Avorthy !'' she reiterates. " Oh 1
dear hxxsband, promise never to fall off In this aflection you have
confessed to-day—to turn aside from nxe, and fi-onx nxy loA'c, as
one hath done before. Cease to love me, and I cease to live ! "
"Alay I cease to live myself, Avhcix I play so false and
recreant a p a r t ! "
Is there xxo foreshadoAving of tlxe future. In these suspicions
of my bride—no glimpse of an afterwards, OA'cr Avhich there is
no controlling, and against which there is no prepaxing ? Ring
on, Avcdding-bells, ring on ; for thexe is harmony for nxe in
these voices of the Lares, and the Avoxid is a gay Avorld, and all
the sombre repinings of my life are gone Avith the gentle figure
of my Avife, nestling to my side—my Avife that has come fi-om
out the depth of nxy despair, like a bright angel from the
shadoAV land, and sat beside me, and charmed aAvaj' all evil!
I t is a day of gladness, of feasting, and of revelry. There is
the reflex of our joy on every face around us, on every lip that
drinks to our prosperity in the sparkling AvIne. Air, Boying-
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ton Is a constant hanger-on to Agnes, and not a word m coy
aside to rival swains does she attempt to utter, but what he
thrusts in his drawling voice, and mars all meaning responses
with his officiousness. Sir John is missing, and Twidger has
been seen to flit up-staix-s, and keep him company in his own
private room. Ernestine has little to say ; she is thoughtful,
blushing, happ)'; and Edward has grown convex-satlonal with
cousin Jane, and Is telling her of his last investment.
A t an early hour oxxr post-carriage stands before the house,
Avaiting to bear us from the guests and the dwelling of the
BoyIngd;ons, and Ernestine has retired to change her Aveddlngdress, followed by the ladles.
The time hastens on, aud Ave are going away. AVith Agnes,
Edward, Jane, and my aunt, we take a more affectionate fareAvell; aud as I press Agnes to nxy heart—so young, aixd beautiful, and vain—a cold shudder creeps tlxrough every vein within
me,
" AVhen AVC meet once more, dear iVggy," I say, " a yeax', or
even mure, Avill have passed by : it Is a long time, judging by our
glances Into futurity ; and AVC can but Avonder what relative
&
position
Ave shall occupy ere the curtain rises again upon our
re-union. How .shall I find my sister ?"
" Do not ask."
"Not ask!"
" I t is Impossible to give an answer, is it not ?" she said ;
" and does it matter much to yoxx or me, seeing we have no power
to aA-ert it. I shall not be the reigning beauty then. There AVUI
be fairer blossoms bursting into the full flower of their charms."
" And you ? "
" And- I, Luke, may be like flowers that have bloomed too
long In the sun—a Avithered leaf at best! You see," she said,
returning to her light manner suddenly ; " I can be metajihorlcal
and Aveave similes of flowers, as well as prosing bx-other nxine."
Slxe pressed my hand, and glided across to Ernestine, and
kissed her.
" Good-bye, dear sister," said my bride ; "keep me a list of
your conquests, that I may read them ou my retxu-n, or send
them to me in your first long letter."
" The postage Avould be heavy, Ernestine."
Lady Boyington folds me to her like a Avrappei-, and blesses
me, and slips a diamond xing on my finger as a ^xarting gift.
Cousin Jane murmurs her best wishes, and offers me her gentle
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lips; and Edward bluffy says, "Good-bye," and'clasps my hand
tightly, but there is no fraternal warmth in the hard grip he
gives me.
W e are off. Tlxe windows of the room AVC have quitted are
alive with smiling faces, and more than a dozen handkerchiefs
wave in friendly farewell to us.
The livexied menials flock from tlxe open door, and stare after
our carriage, and a wlndoAv opens from an upstairs room, and Sir
John's red face and half his shox-t figux-e, ox-namented about the
shoulders with two great hands for epaulettes—the propex-ty of
Twidger—leans out. Sir John, mindful of old customs, filngs
a heavy shoe into the road, and seems In the excitement of tlxe
moment to be struggling Avith TAvidger In a wild attempt to
follow it—the crowd of idlers set up a cheer—the post-boys Avhip
their horses, and we have started on oxxr honeymoon !
*
*
*
*
*
From the dark night of tlxe city on tlxe mountain side, fi-om
tower and pinnacle, from spix-e and mass of house roof, from
sound of marriage bell and hum of human voice, the figxxre
slowly takes its Avay, and I, bound to its Avill and heljiless In mine
own, folloAv It. To me It seems as if IXOAV, in my new life, a
second figxxre, and that a woman's, should have been with me
hand In hand, participating In this mysterious joux-ney; but
still I ain alone, and still the figxxre beckons aixd points to tlxe
downward patlx, and goes on before—a silent, death-like guide..
Past cities, that look like foreign capitals, Avitlx bold cathedx-als looming fi-onx the haze in the grand, dark outline of thenmajesty—past floAving rivers, bright Avitlx light, as if tlxe sun
were xising, and on which falls the shadoAv of the pux-ple clustex-ing vines—and thexx tlxe figxxre, for the first time as it were,
vanishes, and day breaks on the mouixtaiu-side, and nxy wife
comes to me with her gladsome smile, and all is fairy-land,
Tlxe night comes on again—the light Avas but a gleaming
meteox-, although It may be coxmted by days and weeks of mortal
computation—and the figux-e stands as before, and Avaits for my
approach; and I look x-ound for my secoxxd self, and slxe Is gone !
AVe halt at a villa, near some glassy lake—for I can see lights
fi-om Avindows reflected in the dark sheet of Avater spreading out
befox-e—It and my conductor makes a gesture of attention.
Aly heart leaps with strange exhilax-ation, and even the presence
of the spectre is forgotten in a Availing infant's cx-y ! I move—
but the figxxre warns me baek ; and, as 1 have seen it once before,
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covers its grim, corpse-like face with the black folds of its
garment.
I watch until he re-assumes tlxe old, stex-n attitude, and once
more motions me to follow.
Past the silent lake—down into the gloomy wilds—more
towns, lakes, nigh xxnto a sea—and then once more, the city
from Avheuce our last journey dated—from Avhence tlxe marriage
bells pealed forth—from whence we rpde away a bride and bridegroom of an houx-.
" Again !"
The figure nods Its head, and still precedes me. The gates of
the city fly back as before ; there are faces in tlxe streets that I
have longed to see for years—and faces missing that I last left
full of health—and faces changed and marked by sin and care—
and faces on Avhich disgrace Is masked by forced sixxUes that
have no nieniment Avithln them—and faces coming from far axxd
xieax-, from life and the grave—all px-essing forward and awaiting
me I

CHAPTER XXXVIL
THE M O T H E R ' S

LEGACY!

Two yeax-s haA'C glided by In the current of my Hfe—have passed
as years of contentment do pass to the contented ones—swiftly,
nxagicall}', cA'anescently. They Avere two such happy years,
spent fixr aAvay from the cliffs of Albion—far away from those
i-ecollections Avhiclx had bitterness In them for us both.
Vears sjxent in the south of Fx-ance—by tlxe banks of the
Rhine—in the romantic Fatherland—In Switzexiand, beneath
its mountains, and by its glassy lakes—In Italy, " the sunny land"
of Europe—In Venice, gay, brilliant Venice—in islands studding
calm blue seas—oh, those halcyon yeax-s ! W e shunned the cities
—there Avas too much noise—too much of tlxe world for us
Avithin their bustling streets : Ave sought the shadow of the vine
—the banks of the silent water—the foot of the mountain crag—•
the villa on the shores of tlxe sih'ei-y lake ! We followed no paths
struck oxxt for touxists—we abided by our own counsel—we
sought bxxt each othex-'s approbation—and love made every
resting-place a pax-adlse And In that villa by the lake—the
viUa Ave had engaged for six entire months, it was so fairy-
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like a palace—what a hallowed home did it become to both
of us !
For thex-ein Avas box-n unto me a son. I folded It to my
heart, and InA'oked God's blessing on Its baby head, and thanked
him for this gift. I felt a better man—a greater Christian—for
the boon bestowed; and Avhen Ernestine could take my arm
again, and wander by those shores lining tlxe great silvei-y expanse,
I Avas beyond all care—my bliss beyond all earthly knowledge.
So tAVO years faded away, and in the summer-time Ave came
back again to London, beaxing our cherished boy.
AVe had retux-ned for no pax'ticular reason—It Avas not tlxat AVC Avere sux-feited with Hfe far from our ancient world, or longed for tlxe
attractions that tlxat Avoxid presented—not tlxat AVC sought to
meet other faces, or that our love had been toned down to a less
romantic passion. Our love was ever a romance ! Yet AVC came
home, and took xxp our residence in tlxe house in CaA'cxxdish Squax-e
W e had heard but little of those left behind, two years ago ;
some letters had been received; others. In conseqxxence of oxxr
constant change of place, had miscarried, and been lost; and we,
ourselves, had been far from regular correspondents.
I t was early in one eA'enlng in July tlxat we ax-rived in
Cavendish Square. Being desirous of seeing my sister and my
relatives, and of surprising them by my sudden return, I sallied
forth at aboxxt nine In the evening, leaving Ernestine Avatching
the slumbers of Httle Lxxke.
" I t is a bad omen when the husband abandons his wife at so
early a date, Luke ! " she said, laxxghlngly.
"ShaU I stay?"
" N o ; go and persuade them all to come and see me tomorroAV, and bxing me all the XXCAVS, Lxxke—every scrap."
My cax-riage drew xxp at the house In Park Lane at aboxxt
half-past nine.
Tlxe house seemed fxxU of gxxests; thexe were
lights behind every window blind, and shadows of many visitors
passed to and fro.
The porter admitted me, and stared vacantly in my face.
" TeU Lady Boyington that
"
" Lady Boyington !" he ejaculated AvIth sui-jxiise
" Have they gone from home ? " I cried.
" Where are Sir
John and Lady Boyington ? My name is Elmox-e. Have you
fox-gotten me, Pilchers ? "
" Ask your pardon, Mr. Elmox-e, but I really had. Glad to
see you back again, sir. Thankee, sir."
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A s he pocketed my douceur, I made further inquixies.
" Lord, sir ! Lady Boyington and daughter have left Park
Lane these nine months. You see, after the death of Sir
John
"
" T h e d e a t h o f Sir J o h n ! "
" AVhy, didn't you knoAV that ? "
" I have but just returned—Sir John dead !"
" H e cut his throat, sir; did It all of a sudden, Avhen TAvIdgex-'s—dare say you remember Twidger, sir ?— back was txxrned.
TAvidger tried to get the i-azor aAvay—too late for anytlung bxxt
the tops of his OAVU fingers."
" Can you give me Lady Boylngton's address ? "
" Yes, sir. But will yoxx not see Sir George ?"
" Sir George !" I said, " Then, Sir George stiU lives here ?"
" Of course, sir."
" You have a party to-night ?"
" Yes, sir,"
"Lady Boyington Is here, thexx, and Miss B, and my sister ?"
"Lor, no, sir."
Tlxe man's manxxer puzzled m e ; but, having held already too
long axx altercation AvIth him, I rfesolved to Avait further explanations fi-om the lips of Sir George himself
There Avere a great number of servants darting to and fro,
and, at a sign from the portei-, one Important member of the
household xxshered me up tlxe well-known stali-s into tlxat room
from Avhence I had taken fax-CAvell of my sister and relatives, on
the day I started on my wedding-tour, and left me to wait
the new baronet's pleasure, and to commxxnlcate my name to
him.
After a quarter of an hour had passed. Sir George Boyinging, Avitlx his thumbs in the pockets of his white vest, sauntered
in, and nodding carelessly—as though he had seen me yesterday
—cx-ossed the room, and leaning against the mantel-shelf,
draAvled out—
" AVell, Elmox-e ! "
" I axxx soi-ry to trespass xxpon your time. Sir George, more
esi>ecially on such a idght as t h i s ; but I am desirous of Lady
Boylngton's address," I said, stiffly,
" She has apartments in Sloane Street, Chelsea—No.
."
« I thank you."
I made a hasty movement to the door; I had had enoxxgh
of Sir George Boyington. H e had evidently no desire to con-
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tinue my acquaintance; there was no more to be gained in my
quarter, or to be got by my influence.
" Have you had a plea-sant trip, Elmore ?"
" Very," I replied, curtly.
" Airs. Elmore Is Avell, I hope ?" swinging an eye-oflass I well
remembered in his fingex-s.
" Vex-y well"
" Pray pre-sent my x-es-pects."
I bowed, and Sir Geox-ge rang for a servant to attend me.
Biting my lip with suppressed rage, I went doAvn tlxe staix-s axxd
oxxt of the house with a curse on tlxe haughtiness of its possessor.
I Avas soon driven to tlxe hoxxse In Sloane Street, Chelsea, and a
minute more saw me in the presence of Lady Boyington and
her daughter Jane, who were occupying somcAvhat handsome
apartments on the first floor.
They Avere both in deep mourning, and looked pale. Lady
Boyingtoix was a trifle thinner-, and my cousin Avas not altered
for the better in general appearance ; there was a slxax-p, angular
look about the face of both. Indicative of mental harass and
incertitude
Lady Boyington began to moan as- she embraced me.
" Oh ! my dear nephew—my dear nejihew ! what a change
since I saAV you last!—what affliction and distress ! "
I gave a wandering look round in search of Agnes, and
replied—
" I regret it, and am sincerely grieved," I said.
Then
turning to my cousin, " Well, Jane ! "
W i t h a sorrowful, almost compassionate look, she advanced
and saluted me. Lady Boyington was full of her oAvn sorroAvs,
and after spreading out her handkerchief acx-oss her knees, ready
for any emex-gency or sudden Aveakness, she broke forth Avith—
" Olx! poor dear Sir John, my husband—my dear husband !
Yoxx have heard of his untimely end !"
" I have, aunt. Let me not add to your distress by listening
to its recapitulation," I said. " I am surprised to see you in
Sloane Stx-eet!"
" Oh ! tlxat xxnnatural son !—that cruel young man !—that
wicked, ungrateful boy !" sobbed my aunt. " See to what Ave
are reduced!"
" Reduced, Lady Boyington !"
" Sir John died without a will, and his son has ground us
down to the last penny law allows, and turned xxs out of Pax-k
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Lane, and given us tlxe worst cax-xiage and the ugliest horses,
and shut his doors against us, and never comes to see us—oh !
dear me, dear me !"
" These are but minor troubles, mamma," said Jane,
" You do not feel them as yoxx ought to do—you do not feel
them as yoxx ought to do !" she cried, reproachfully.
No mention of Agnes's xxame—nay, even a studious avoidance of It, as If they were fearful of paining me, her brother, by
its utterance.
" And my cousin Jack ?" I said to Jane,
" Oh! my dear brother has had further promotion, and
writes home in tlxe gayest of spirits. That is a consolation—is
it not, mamma ?"
" Oh ! dear me !" sighed Lady Boyington.
" B u t you tell me nothing of nxy sister Agnes," I said,
anxiously. " Where is Agnes ? Is she married, or
?"
I stopped short in my inquiries. Lady Boylngton's face
expressed astonishment and dismay, and Jane's eyes were filled
with tears.
" AVhat has happened ? W h y do you look at me so
stx-angely?"
I glanced from one to the other hastily and inquiringly,
" My dear boy," cxied Lady Boyington, "yoxx xxever got my
letter—you never heard ?"
" I have heard nothing !"
" She has left xxs—she has gone fi-om our px-otection—more
tlxaix ten months. Oh ! when shall our family be ever quit of
the stigma of disgrace ?"
I t Avas some minxxtes befox-e I could speak, or recover from
a stunning sensation, as though I had received a heavy blow.
" Tell nxe all," I gasped out.
Kiixd coxxsin Jane, AVIIO thoxxght tlxe shock I Avas about to
receive could be more gently dealt by her own lips, and had
more faith in her powers of explanation than In those of her
more worldly mother, said—
" I t is a great sin and ex-ror Into Avhich my cousin Agnes
has fixUen, Luke, and Avhich AVC all regret for your sake as much
as for her OAvn. Dazzled by a great temptation, weak in her
OAVIX resolution, she has giA'en Avay and forgotten her OAvn self! "
I started from the chair I had taken near my aunt, and
paced tlxe room AvIth rapid strides.
" Forgotten her own self!" The wox-ds were ringing in my
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ears, and branding on my brain this fresh disgx-ace—this family's
dishonour. My face was scarlet, as though I had inherited her
shame, and had pandex-ed to it by my long absence and continued silence in the stranger's land.
" Some one speak !" I cried at last, in a hoarse tone : " tell
me more—how It happened—with Avliom she has fled—Avhat
were her motives ? she who could have commanded an honest,
lofty position, and yet chose degradation ! I t is fatality—It Is
God's curse upon us. There Is no chance In all this—thex-e
cannot be. I t was fore-ordained !"
" No, no, Luke !" cried J a n e ; " not the blame upon your
Makei-—not the Avoxidllng's ready subtei-fuge and vain excuse !"
"Go on—go on."
Lady Boyington, tired of being so long silent, broke in with
heavy sighs—
" Jane, let me speak. You are so young, and it is, I think,
unnxaidenly in you—at least. It may be. Lxxke, nxy dear
nephew, Agnes left us sonxe time after your marxiage—about a
year afterwards, I think—and took up her residence In Darton
House, and became tlxe mistx-ess of the Duke of
."
" Where is she now ?" I cried, fiercely.
"StUl AvIth him."
I snatched nxy hat from tlxe table, and extended my hand.
" You will hear fi-om nxe soon ; I must go IXOAV—good-bye."
" Luke, be not rash. What do you intend doing ?" cried Jane.
" I will see hex-."
" I t Is Impossible."
" I will see her," said I, firmly ; " it is my right—a duty
delegated to me by my God—a duty speaking from tlxe gx-ave of
that father who loved her so, and whose feax-s that her mother's
fate, axxd his own disgrace, Avould Ixave no Avarning for her, and
would teach no lesson, have proved no visionai-y errors. I will
see her !"
Lady Boyington shook her head.
" Good-bye ; I shall see you to-morrow or the next day. I
am going noAv to Darton Hoxxse."
Making xny hurried adieux, I hastened from Sloane Street,
and A\'as Avhixied In my carxiage within a hundred yards of tlxe
Duke's mansion. I leaped out.
" You can go home, James," said I to tlxe coachman; " I
shall not require you again. Give that to your iixistress on
your retxirn,"
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H e took tlxe hasty note I had scrawled on a leaf of my
pocket-book to Ernestine—stating that strange circumstances,
which Avould be explained Avhen I saw her, compelled me to
delay my retux-n Ixoxxxe—touchetl his hat, and drove aAvay.
Another moment, and I was befoi-e Darton House, I t was
mox-e of a palace than a mansion, and thex-e was a broad gi-avelled
space, hemmed In by lofty iron i-aillngs, before the stately residence. The gates were closed, and the house was dark In its
cxtexior, ?ave Avliere two himjis shed a radiance on the great
cntraiice-dooi-s. All Avas still and silent.
After Slime deliberation, I Avalked swiftly along by the side
Avails and numei-ous offices, and went round to the back. There
Avas more life going on In the street, upon Avhicli the back of the
house opened, and servants in red livery were passing swiftly in
aud out, Avhilst one or two idlers loitered near the doors, and
looked about them, oiien-mouthed.
AVatchiug my op[iorl.uiiity, I Intex-cepted one of the servants
.as'hc came from the house and cx-ossed tlxe pavement to his
horse
" I s the Duke w i t h i n ? " I asked, slipping a gold coin into
his hand.
" N o ; but he Avill be Ixoiixo to-night, sir," he answered,
touched to civilitv by the golden bribe.
"And—Ali.ss" Elmore?"
The man elevated his eyebroAvs, rounded his mouth, and
stared at me.
" Where is she ?"
" Aliss Elmore is Avith him, sir."
H e had mounted his hox-se by this time, and, after another
lengthened stare of great per})lexity, he rode aAvay.
I retraced my steps to the fi-ont of tlxe hoxxse, and took up
my post a few yards distant from it. I had formed no settled
pxxrposc, saA'e to see her by some means—to risk anything to see
and speak with her,
Hoxxr after hour passed—It was near midnight—the streets
were deserted. I seemed alone on tlxe Avatch. Presently, the
exxtrance-doors Avere ojieiied, and tAvo men. In a kind of xxndress
uniform, came out, walked across the graA-elled drive, and, after
opening tlxe lax-ge, scrolled gates of ix-on, returned into the house.
They Avould be here shortly : evex-y roll of the carriage
wheels in the distance made my heart leap, and set it beating
wildly, till the noise rumbled fainter and mox-e faint.
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The whirl of wheels once more—a rapidly-advancing noise.
I gazed into the dax-kness of the long x-oad, and beheld two fiery
lamps gleaming and coming oxx. The doox-s were again opened.
I coxdd distinguish the figures of several servants In the hall.
They Avere coming !
I dix-ected my whole attention to tlxe advancing equlp.age.
I stood close ixx line AvIth Its intended passage, so that, if tlxe
blind Avas xxp, and a light AVCX-C within, I might see tlxe confirmation of my mox-e than fears.
I t Avas a dark green traA-elling-carxiage, Avitli no crest or
sign of royalty xxpon its panels, and it Avhirled by and passed
thx-ough the gates a blank.
Fxxll of my px-oject, xxnfeaxing and uncaxing, I dax-ted suddenly after the carriage, and, x-ixnixlng by Its side at my xxtmost
speed, kept up with it, through the gates, across the dx-ive before
the house Tlxe servants Avere too much engaged to note my
dax-k figure standing by one of the bronzed lamps, and I kept
nxy place, watching the lowering of the steps, axxd glaring at the
opened cax'riage-door.
There was a sharp voice sxxddenly ringing through the night
—a man was running across the fox-e-court, fearful of some attempted act of violence ; bxxt, ere his cx-y had roused tlxe vigilance
of the servants, tlxe Dxxke had descended, and was handing Agnes
out. Yes, Agxxes—my own lost sistex-—so beaxxtifxxl and so full
of smiles for him In tlxe splendour of her Infamy ! Slxe Avas In
full dress; and tlxe diamonds — that fitting legacy ! — Avex-e
spax-kling ixx her hair and on her neck, as they had shone oxxt
i i ^ e r Innocence ; and she Avas fxxll of pride, axxd tlxe light, fix-m
step with Avhiclx she descended showed xxo indications of an
aching heax-t or conscience tortxxred by x-emox-se.
" Agnes !"
I stax-ted forward with the xxame xxpon my lips, and she gaA-e
a shriek, and clung to the Duke's ax-m. Half a dozen hands
Avere instantly xxpoxx me, dx-agging me back ; and the maxx, Avitlx
royal blood within his veins, txxrned roxxnd aud faced me Avitlx a
bold, fierce look of supx-eme haxxghtlness.
" W h a t man is tlxis?"
" Agnes, I mxxst speak to you—I w i l l ! "
" Remove hinx," cried the Dxxke, loftily.
As they moved into the house, and I was struggling with
the servants, Agxxes Avhispered a fcAV words to her companion,
and he halted oxx the door-step.
w
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" Take him to the gates, and let him go."
_
Further resistance was unavaxlmg, and I was led to the iron
gates, and thrust forth like a beggar. I shook my clenched fist
at the house in my impotence of rage ; and, after a long gaze at
the closed doors, turned on my heel and strode homewards, with
a host of thoughts battling in my brain.
Ernestine, haggard Avith long watching, hastened to meet me
as I entered.
"AA'hat has happened, dear L u k e ? " she asked, eagerly—
" have our cares commenced so soon after our return to
England ?"
" T h e name of Elmore is doomed to disgrace," I said,
gloomily, " and a sister's fall from honour has affixed a deeper
stain upon it, and made it once more a mark for public scorn
and common talk. I t is well that her father died before such a
night as this !"

CHAPTEE XXXVIIL
AMBITION'S END.

AND this was the end of all,—the conclusion to a father's tender
care, Al iss Osborne's studious watch upon her ward, a youth spent
in a dull house by the sea-side, a family's love and pride, all
ended thus—all proved to be nugatory and of no avail! Were
there no warning voices bidding her " beware ?"—no spirits
Avhispcring " look back 1"
Oh, fatal hour in which she braved her father's dying wish,
and left him in his moumfid soUtude—left him for wlxat ?
Through the early hoxxrs of the morning I brooded upon the
sti-ange events—many so small and trifling in themselves—^that
brouglit about tlxis evil, and before me flitted the Agnes of the
past : a Httle girl, a chUd with golden hair and thoughtful look;
a woman, young, and beautiful, and vain ; a reigning belle of a
gx-eat city, Avith crowds of worshippers aroxxnd h e r ; a sister,
capricious, wxlfiil, determined, and yet loved.
Not in aU her capricioxisness, her wilfulness, her firm determinations bent upon wrong ends—not in her vanity, or in the
dangerous attraction of her more than common beauty did I
think of this result.
Ernestine sat beside me at the breakfast-table, and was silent
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out of respect to my own fixed thoughts, which dwelt upon that
one engrossing theme
I t was the more terrible to me because there Avas no backward step, no retrogression—not one hope. There was not a
ray of light xxpon this worse thaxx darkness—no hand could save
her—no prayer avert the horror of her future Hfe. I felt that
she was lost to me for evex-, that she was no longer my oAvn
sistex-, and that I was tied hand and foot, and had no poAver to
aid her or avenge her.
Late in the morning a letter was brought to nxe. Tlxe
superscription was In her handwriting, and eagerly I broke the
seal.
" I will be in Kensington Gardens at thx-ee o'clock this
afternoon. I shall expect yoxx alone.
" AGNES."
I passed tlxe letter across to Ernestine, and resumed my old
abandonment to thought. Ernestine x-ead it, sighed, and returned it to me, saying—
" You win go ? "
" Yes," I said, " I will go. Not for the good that I can do,
or for any reason tlxat I can urge, but to see her once again."
I waited impatiently for the hour stated in the letter by
my sister, and set forth at last to the appointed place of
rendezvous.
I t was a bright afternoon, and there were many loiterers in
tlxe Gardens. Naturally imagining she would select one of the
less-frequented walks, I sought those most deserted and free
, from visltox's. A figure like my sister, followed at some distance by a servant, almost immediately caught my eye, and I
hastened toAvards It. I t was she.
" Agnes, I am here."
She took my arm, and Ave walked on the velvet grass, with
the servant sonxe paces In tlxe rear-. She was richly dressed, and
on her face was a more patxician look—a haughty, disdainful
expression that, though detx-acting from all airs of gentleness,
added to her peculiar style of beauty.
" You have come home, Luke ?"
" Yes," I answered, moux-nfully.
" You sought me out last night—for what good, or with
what intent ?"
" W i t h what intexxt, indeed !"
" If you have met me in these gardens to-day to reproach
W 2
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me, let our meeting end here. Reproaches are useless, and will
not affect me."
" Ti-ue"
" I have appointed this interview Avith the permission of
His Royal Highness."
" H e Is aware that you have come hither to meet me 1"
" H e is."
" W h a t have we met for ? AVhy have I sought you out ?
W h a t good to you or me can be derived from this appointment?"
" None"
" Agne.s, are you happy ? " I asked."
" I anx resigned to the lot I have chosen for myself"
" Will you—it Is my last request—fly fi-om It ? I, your
bx-other, offer you a home—a refuge from this degradation."
" Folly, folly."
" Agnes," cried I, passionately ; " it is more than folly ; it
is madness on your part, all this."
" No matter, now."
"Agnes, dear Agnes, if you will leave him, even at this
eleventh hour, I AVIU shield you from the world—I will love
you as no brother ever loved. We will go far away to another
land—you, and I, and Ernestine, and my child, and God will
bless you in tlxe late hour of your repentance."
No entreaty softened one deep line upon her face—the eyes
were cold and steely, tlxe lip curled; the voice unfaltering and
calm with which she answex-ed me.
" I foUowed not this path unreflectingly—no other than a
king's son could haA-e made me choose it. How many ready with
their sneers and uptux-ned eyes envy my position In their hearts !"
" Envy you," I cried ; " and how many, vain-glorious girl,
feel themselves like xne, disgraced ? Are you less guilty because
a king's son points to the doAvuAvard gulf, and leads you to it ?
Agnes, I know why I came hither to-day. I t was Avith a last
hope—a Avavering, feeble hope, that some remnants of a true
woman lingered, and some self-respect, and that I might have
moulded thexn to some less sinful end. I find now that you
seek to palliate your crime—a greater sin than all. Let us
part here—I can do nothing but disown you !"
" I proposed this IntervIeAv, and It was seconded by His
Highness, for no other pux-pose. W e are divided now for ever,
and our meetings can bring bxxt dissatisfaction to us both ; so let
us part—is it not best, Luke ? "
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"Yes—but, Agnes, I have this Avrong to avenge," said I,
gloomily.
" That were an act of madness," she said, hastily; " he is a
royal duke, and beyond all vengeance."
" Not tlxe vengeance of his God."
W e stx-oUed under tlxe broad-spreading boughs of the great
elms for a few moments in cold silence, and her gaze was ever
directed straight before her, as though to some distant focus,
fi-onx which she had no power to Avlthdi-aw her eyes.
"Agnes, I can conjecture no reason for this wild line of
action; my mind affords not one sufficient excuse for you—not
one"
" My reasons will ever remain a mystex-y ; they are buried
within my own breast, and will die with me," she answered.
" Tlxink, Luke, If you like, tlxat it was a dazzHng temptation,
and that I preferi-ed it to Paul RedAvin's wife, or to Sir George
Boylngton's young bxide—think wlxat you will," she added,
recklessly.
" And you will no* come with me ?" I urged, in last entreaty;
" you are resolved ?"
"lam."
" God forgive you! strange, wilful gixi, then—I have no more
to say."
Without looking me In the face, slxe laid her hand in mine,
passively and coldly, withdrew It after an instant, murmured
some indistinct parting words, and glided from me.
I stood watching her figure—tall and queenly—vanishing
in the distance, and thinking of wlxat an end to her spxing
days of youth was this, and Avlxat mystery—for, was it not
mystery ?—had actuated her In her terrible selection ? If there
were any—and sometimes I am tempted to believe In some vile
plot, or hideous snax-e, in which her vanity, perhaps, helped to
entrap hex-self—it has ever been a secret unconstrued, and so
will x-emain to the last days of my Hfe.
There was xxo more for me to do—I had acted xxp to my
OAVU principle of duty—I knew thex-e was no other course to
adopt tlxat Avould reclaim, or bring evidence of an atoning spirit.
I t was beyond my gx-asp—I could but sit down nerveless axxd
disarmed, and listen to what the Avoxid said of her, and of what
my heax-t accused hei-, even In Its pity. I could but pity her as
slxe went further down the winding patlx of sin—no voice or
hand of mine could urge, or bx-ing her back.
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I n the first moments of my indignation, I wrote a challenge
to the royal A-Illain, and received an answer from his secretary,
formal, and yet scoffing. There was no meeting him face to
face ; shut up In his carriage, or hemmed aroxxnd by guards, or
seated Avitlx his peers in coronet and ermine, he was safe from
man's A-engeance, axxd above it, as poor Agnes had remarked;
and so I left him to his God's !

CHAPTER

XXXIX.

A WELCOME VISITOR.

ONE maxim of Jacqxxes A'"audon's I could px-ofit by, for all my
detestation of his character and estimation of his motives. When
he had said to nxe, that night on Avhich I had refused to see the
rector of AA'harnby, " Brood not on Irreparable misfortune—'tis
the wisdom of the slave," he had sown the seeds of counsel
from AvhIch, in this case, I had leax-ned to profit;~ for thex-e was
a counterbalance to nxy sorrow and inwax-d grief in my child
and Ex-nestine; and In my love for them, and in the peace
around my hearth, I could forget what a true child of her erring
mother Avas Agnes Ehxxore,
I have said that we did not retux-n to London to engage in
the pleasures It presented, and we were more happy together in
our OAvn quiet home than in tlxe crowd of fashion around u s ;
and so we lived for each othex-, and were content.
AA^e saw the Invitations fx-om old acquaintances, that had
come thickly rushing Ixx at first, grow less, and fade out entirely;
Ave formed our OAVU little cix-cle ; we chose our few friends by
estimatioix of more stexiing qualities than make up the aggregate sum of presentable people; we Hmlted our feasting and
revelry to a chosen few, and made home the first consideration,
axxd Avere x-epaid for it by peace.
Lady Boyington and my cousin Jane were frequent guests
at our house ; and though my aunt's sighs and groans were not
conducive to general entertainment, yet we allowed for them in
her losses, and listened to her harrowing tales of Sir John's
death and his son's ingratitude Avith grave attention and
respect.
From my brother Edward—who had returned to "The
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Rest," after mature delibex-ation over ways and means and
probabUIties of London tux-ning out a fortune to him—I occasionally received a few lines ; bxxt they were all to oxxe purpose,
all set phrases, where common words of brothex-ly interest In me
or mine wex-e concerned, and he thought required; and full
of small commissions for me, relative to his own Interest, in one
Avay or the othex-.
Of Vaxxdon I heax-d nothing, neither did I care to hear of
him—our lives were separate and distinct.
The season was advancing to Its conclusion, and the nights
were growing longer. I Avas sitting alone in my fixvouiite
room—tlxe room wlxex-e I had told xny love to Ernestine, and
Avon her to myself—and reading the work of one of those
enviable beings—a great author! Ernestine was busy In the
nursery with little Lxxke, and my thoughts Avere left to their
full occupation of one object.
I had in a great degree overcome the moody fits of reverie
to which I had been sxxbject from a child, and in nxy marriage
felicity could forget the Ixoxxrs of gloom I had spent, or the
misfox-tunes I had h a d ; but they had never beexx entii-ely eradicated, and occasionaUy an unnatural despondency Avould fall
xxpon and creep over me, and tinge everything Avith Its own
shadowy colouring.
Some such depression fell xxpon nxe in my solitude, and I
gazed vacantly on the carpet at nxy feet.
And yet that night of all nights should have been symbolical
of somethixxg less tiiaix misex-y to nxe ; for one of the last gleams
of perfect hapiiiness tlxat my life presented, shot across the
darkening Avaste that lay before me.
As I sat oppressed, as It Avere, by stxxpox-, I Avas unconseious
of the door opening slowly, softly, and some one standing in
the doox-Av-ay, gazing in upon m e The Avatehei', after standing
sonxe minutes, x-egarding me obsor\'antly, entered the room,
closed the door as silently as he had opened it, and moved
towards nxe. When close to my side, he laid his hand xi[>oix my
shoulder, and in deep, though cheex-fxxl tones, said, at tlxe same
moment—
" Brother Luke !"
" Gilbex-t!" I shouted, spxinging to my feet; " Gilbex-t, xxxy
OAVU dear bx-other ! Hold off a minute," I cxied, clutching him
by both arms, and gazing earnestly into his frank, manly face ;
" let me be sui-e I anx not dreaming. I t is you—it is yoxx! At

last!"
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" A t last," he answered, pressing me to his breast, as he
woxdd have done a child,l and looking on me with his dai-k
eyes, dim and sAvimming. " I told you we shoxdd meet again.
I knew it the morning of our pax-ting, if God Avould spax-e us
both a few yeax-s longer. Dear Lxxke, I do not tlxink CA'en you
can guess the fxdl amount of pleasxxx-e at my heart, that I feel in
grasping these honest, brotherly hands again."
H e Avrung them in Ids OAVU, and standing facing each other,
with our hands clasped in re-union, we looked upon the changes
time had made, for better or for worse, since we parted at " The
Rest."
For the better In GUbert Elmore. Although he Avas pale—
he was cA-er pale—there Avas a bxight look in the face indicauve
of perfect health and jieace of m i n d ; and his fox-m was weU
knit, and his chest broad and full. H e had set his crutch aside
to grasp my hand, and had evidently not so much need for its
supixort as at AA^harnby ; for when he crossed to a chaii-, he hut
.'^lightly limped in his progress, and touched Hghtly on the arm
I had tendered for his assistance.
" AA'hat a host of things AVC haA'e to ask of each other—what
reeapltulatioiis of things past ! I know not Avhere to begin, or
Avhat inciulrj' to fix-st .vugu'est," I said, Avhen Ave Avere seated.
" Patience, Lxxke," said my brother; " fu-st, there Is your own
stoi-y. And there Is a Airs. Elmore I am curious concerning,"
" L e t me summon her hither to pai-ticipate in my joy
and
"
' - A fcAv moments," hastUy cried GUbert; "your stoiy and
my own AvoxUd be tedious to Airs. Elmore, and I Avoxdd rather,
Avithout disrespect to lu}' brother's Avife, whom I long to see and
claim relation Arith, listen to j'our tale of ' The Rest,' and my
father, aud
" he jxaused a moment—"and Agnes, and your
own marriage, alone."
" You know of Agnes's fate ? "
"Yes," he said, gloomily, "and have A'ainly tried to see her."
" And Avliy haA'e you been so long silent—so
"
"Patience, Lxxke," he said, holding xxp his finger; " t o your
tale—I am all attention."
Leaning forward Avith one arm u^ion my shoxdder, he listened
eagerly to those Incidents of home that had happened since he
left it, that haA'e been chi-onicled herein, the records of "The
Rest."
I told him of the changes that had gi-adually come upon our
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father's house after his departure; of the infatuation of our
father for Vaudoxx, Avhich increased, and never kncAV a diminution ; of my axxnt's ax-rival at AVhax-nby, and the many sad events
Avhich her presence created and brought aboxxt; of tlxe daAvning
of Agnes' future misex-able life, in the sevex-ance of her plighted
faith to RedAvin—In the defiance of all coxxnsel, and of a loving
father's wish, and setting out to the city ixx AvhIch three out of
foxxr of that father's children were now dwellers. I told him of
the sire's death, and spoke of the last words breathing his own
name, and he listened Avitlx tlxe big tears of manly sorrow
gHstening on his cheeks. I told him all—of my own engagement to Celia—of the change brought aboxxt by Mrs. Silvernot,
and my OAvn pride, and Vaudon's silent hate—of my marriage
—of my position to affluence once more—of my wedded bHss—
of my boy, my son.
I did not mention the name of Miss Osborne, for fear of
paining^ him by a recurrence to it, and he asked not one word
concerning her.
Two hours had passed in the relation of my narrative—the
servant had brought lights, and passed out unheeded—and we
stiU sat absox-bed in reminiscences of home.
" I haA'e been to Wharnby once, Luke," he said, at the conclusion of my long stoxy, " a few Aveeks after my father's death
— I heard of It even In London, for the Avoiid, I foxxnd, had not
forgotten him—I paid one A'isit to his graA'e—it is the son's last
duty to a father to pay many of them, but at that time necessity
compeUed my immediate x-eturn."
" A n d you never came to ' T h e Rest,' to solace me in my
aflliction? '
" I n yoxxr excitement, yoxx might haA'e Avished to folloAv me,
and to join your fox-tunes unto mine, and I should bxxt have
marred them—I Avaited nxy OAvn time, and I think I have
chosen for the best. And now, let me haA'c the pleasure of
seeing my UCAV sistex-."
" And yoxxr stox-y ?" I inqxxired.
" AA''e will find a time for tlxat; sxxppose yoxx walk a little
way home Avith me, and hear the humdrum, quiet existence I
have passed—an existence with but little romance, and less
intex-est—a Hfe passed In fighting upAvards, AvIth ' PerscA-erance'
for a constant AvatclxAvord. Let me see my UCAV sister now, and
also, ere I leave you, let me take a peep at my chubby nephew,
through the curtains of his cot—you •wiU not refuse me ?"
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In a few minutes Ernestine entered the room, and gracefully
acknowledged the presence of the stranger.
" This is a very old friend of mine, Ernestine."
" He Is doubly welcome, then," extending her hand.
" A friend tlxat I have often spoken to you concerning,
dear," I said, proud of my little mystery.
" Spoken to me," said my wife, Avonderingly.
" No less a fxiend than my dear brother-, Gilbert."
" A brother that had some difficxxlty Ixx obtaining an entrance
Avithout sonxe preliminary Avarning from the servants, Mrs.
Elmore," said Gilbert; " some difficulty in startling him by an
luxexpected visit, claiming at the same time the right of relationship to you, fair sister mine."
There were fresh greetings after that, and we were aU very
happy, and had all so much to say.
Gilbert was a brother to Ernestine in a quarter of an hour;
his genial open AT ay, his manly frankness, his great heart, exemplified In his affection for me, so touching In its very minuteness
and delicacy, chax-med my bride to love him as a sister even in
one meeting; and when before his departure he insisted on
being escorted to the sleeping-room of our child, which was close
unto our OAVU chamber, and in which nurses were ever kept on
watch, the deHght of that never-forgotten evening reached its
culminating point.
Reached, but did not begin to die off at its apex. I t extended -wide, and embraced everything around us. Ex-nestine's
own hands drew aside the faiiy dx-apery of curtain and held the
waxen light, and we three stood and gazed upon the child in its
deep. Innocent sleep, Avith one tiny hand carelessly throAvn over
the coverlet. Gilbert stooped and kissed the baby almost
reverently, and then stood up again and folded his hands upon
his crxxtch, and looked long and wIstfxxUy at it.
" I wUl not say, God bless your first-born, Luke, for there is
sux-e sign in that infant peacefxUness of God's blessing resting
on its head—I Avill say, God be ever Avith i t ! Mrs. Elmore,
nay, if you AVUI allow it, sister Ernestine," said he, turning to
my wife, with a gayer look; " my brother was a lucky fellow
when he was crossed in love at Wharnby."
" Does he think so ? " she said, glancing smilingly at me,
" I think I anx far from envying any man in England," I
replied.
Dreamers ! dreamers all by the bedside of that sleeping child i
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HOME PEACE.

" MRS. ELMORE, I have formed a plan to rob you of your hxxsband for a few hours," said Gilbert, upon our retux-n to the
parlour.
" H e will be in good hands, and I can tx-ust him," Ernestine
repHed.
" I t is no less a plan than to take him home with me, and
show him my diminutive house in the suburbs, and tell him my
simple story as we journey on."
" Will you not take the carriage ?"
" Thank you, sister, but if Luke objects not, I would prefer
the walk."
" And I."
When we were in the lighted streets, he linked his disengaged arm in mine, and we walked, at a somewhat slow pace, in
the direction of Paddlngton.
For some minutes he was silent,
" I am anxious for your narrative, Gilbert."
" You little think what a few words will tell my story when
the one clue is given to the whole riddle, brothex-," he said;
" the great secret is—I am an author."
" An author!"
" Not a famous one, Lxxke—not one whose name is hex-aided
by pretentious announcement, or one that ever creeps Into a
dedicatory page, as mark of esteem or friendship from fellowwriters—I am not a novelist. To write a work of fiction was
the first_ dream of my ambition, as it has beexx of many aspirants
for fame before me. Well, I Avrote one; and after mouths of
hard labour-, of toil—hard, unceasing mental toil, such as the
careless readers and skimmers of books pay no consldei-atioix to
—it had jxxst sufficient talent in its composition to be received
by a publisher—for nothing !"
"For nothing?"
" A h ! Luke, tlxe world of books is a strange circle—a solar
system, with one great sxxn In tlxe centre—a few planets here
and there—and innumerable nameless stars, some of which start
from tlxe heaven and are seen no more. The Avorld of books to
tlxe amateur—to the unfledged authoxiing, who always dreams
of eternal fame, of the top of the tree, not of its loAver branches
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and boughs on which the golden fruit are so scarce and xinripe
—Is the brightest of worlds, painted in colours the most bxilHant
and dazzling, while the fit lasts. There is no such temptation
to the amateur as lltei-ary distinction; and yet there is no
temptation that proves in the end so illusive and denying."
" You vilify yom- oAvn craft, GUbert," said I ; " but yomnovel ? "
" I t had Its day ; it found a few kind reviews, one or two
helping hands; It ran on an existence of some four months, was
seen at circulating libx-axies and at marine bath-rooms, and then
died a natural death. Publishers did not leap at me, or fight
for me. I might liaAc got, perhaps, thirty pounds for my
second work's labour. If I had begged hard."
" But Ave i-ead of Avriters recei"ving their thousands!"
"Suns in the solar system—there are few of them. For
every amateur to build his hopes on such examples, is Hke
every private soldier In the king's army to look forward to
being a field-marshal; and, Luke, there is a greater chance for
the soldier."
" Bxxt there are prizes amongst the blanks."
" There is the evil,'' said Gilbert; " one man by influence—
great Influence allied to great talent (both must co-operate to
one end)—achlcA'es an European reputation; and fifty thousand fools rush to their desk Avith the vain hope of x-eaclung the
same po.sition, sacrificing time and valuable opportunities of
other pursuits for the fraU bubble that wiU burst before their
eyes. But this is not my stox-y."
" Bxxt yoxx have sxxcceeded ? "
" Pax-tly," contlnxxed h e ; " after my novel had been pubHshed, and the rcAiews had estimated me at my just wqrth, and
brought me down to my fair level, I tux-ned to the old study of
essays, sketches, biographies, Avorks that had occupied my time
at ' The Rest.' AA^ell acquainted Avith modern literature, I
finally (for I will not harass yoxx, Lxxke, with x-ecounting all my
rebuffs and disapjxoiutments) obtained the place of reviewer
to a weekly newspaper, and this, added to chances now and
then of fux-nishlng dull artlcfes on pax-Hamentary topics and
national grievances, is the life of Gilbert Elmore."
" I had hoped to have heax-d a fairer accoimt of you,
Gilbex-t," I said, mournfully ; " I did not think such a struggle
for daily bread compatible with the contented appearance you
present."
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" Was I not always contented, then, at home ?" he asked.
" But the change from ' The Rest!'—from affiuence to the
monotonous existence of a poor writer I "
" I bore it with philosophic calmness," he replied. " I hoped
on, and worked my way. The difficulties I encountered only
nerved me to greater efforts at exertion. I thought not of
sinking at the outposts, or glA^ng up, faint-hearted, at tlxe first
barrier that crossed my path."
He then narrated to me the whole series of his attempts In
literature, and his indomitable persevex-ance, month by month,
and year by year—a narration tedious enough to the eyes that
may dwell on these pages, but, ah ! how precious to a brother
who had lost him for so many years !
I t was a pretty, tasteful little hoxxse, containing, probably,
some five or six rooms, that we finally stood before, and to
which he pointed as his home; but I coxxld not look up at its
diminutive proportions without sighing at tlxe contx-ast it presented to my own mansion In tlxe square, and to oxxr fathex-'s
great house looking on the sea.
H e read nxy thoughts, and said, laughingly—
" You are dismayed at my Liliputian domicile, Lxxke ! but
it is a difference,from my first lodgings, in tlxe back streets near
the Strand. I took this cottage with a very light heart, and
have been happy in it with my housekeeper."
" Your housekeeper ?"
" Ay !—the fairest, best of housekeepers !—you will like her
at first sight."
He rattled cheerily at the brass knocker, and a spruce maidservant answered to the summons. W e entered the front
parlour, and a lady rose to meet us.
I started back with surprise, exclaiming—
" Miss Osborne ! "
" Aliss Osborne no longer, brothex-," said GUbert, as I
warmly greeted her ; " this lady is Mx-s. Gilbert Elmore"
No wonder Gilbex-t was contented and happy now, or th.at
he entered his cottage home with a light heax-t, when that
cheering, pretty face was to be the comforter of his life, tlxe
spirit at his hearth.
" My congx-atulations come late," I said, kissing the sister
that had so suddenly started up before me ; " bxxt they are none
the less sincere—none the less full of my best AVISIXCS for your
Avelfare."
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" I am sure of that, dear brother," said she, in reply, as I
recovered my first surprise
" And now," said I, when we were seated, " there is a story
to complete, deceitful Gilbert. How has this cham of fortunate
events ended in accox-dance with tlxe dearest hopes of your Hfe ?
I did not think. Airs. Elmore, when Ave took leave of each
other ^at ' The Rest,' that I should welcome you as my brother's
wife when we met once more."
" I did not think so myself, Luke."
" Now, Gilbert, the stox-y ; I am all Impatience."
" When I obtained the reviewership to the weekly paper I
have alluded to, I Avas throAvn more into the society of literary
men, and occasionally received invitations to reunions from
some bx-other or sister of the order. I met with Miss Osborne
one evening, at the house of one of our greatest living AVi-iters.
I t was a great surprise for both of xxs; for we had been in
ignox-ance all oxu- Hves of the kindred pursuits we had followed."
" Yoxx are an authoress !" I exclaimed, turning to Mrs.
GUbex-t Elmore.
" I have been a small one all my life."
" Even at ' The Rest ?' "
" Yes," she replied; " did I not regularly pay Adsits to
Cliverton once a week ? I was Avriting a serial tale for a
journal at that time ; and, upon oxxr first meeting at Cllverton,
yoxx saw me coming fi-om the office of a gentleman with whom
I was commissioned by my pxxbllsher to transact aU business
that related to my poor profession."
" Alight I inquire if you had any particular reasons for the
retaining this secret so long from us ? "
" Aly works were never popular, and I was almost ashamed
of the Aveakness of my own productions," she said, modestly;
" but writing was my chief consolation for long weary hours,
and I follov.'ed It for the love of an old habit."
" But the secret was discovered at last ? " I said.
" Y e s , " slxe replied, "and I was in a manner compelled to
mix more Avith society; but it was society in which I coxxld
take an intex-est, and feel at home with : and so I bring my
confessions round to Gilbert's story, for the interruption of
which I hope to be forgiven."
"Forgiveness granted," said Gilbert; and continued—"It
was an embarx-assing meeting; for it reminded us of the last
conversation AVC had had together—you remember Luke ? "
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" Well," I replied ; " you were a disconsolate lover then,
Gilbert, and were seriously thinking of dying of a broken heart."
" Rail on, brother," he said; " you have been more lovelorn than ever I have; but this narx-ative will never come to an
end. When I was a rich xnan, or when hope held out to me
the prospect of being one, this variable little lady could not
murmur one word of encouragement; but when I w ^ a poor
scxibe, who worked late Into the night for a pittance I once
should have scorned as derogatory on my part to accept—when
I was one grade above actual poverty—I began to hope I might
some day claim her for a bxide. Nay, more, I discovered that
it was not for want of love my fix-st rejection at her hands
brought me to despair. I found that out in Its good time,
when I learnt to love her more deax-ly than before—when I
sought her hand a second time, and," proudly resting his hand
on her shoulder, " won her for a wife."
" I s he not enough to make me vain, L u k e ? " said she,
smiling.
" If he makes yoxx happy, it Is his duty, and wlxat you
deserve," I ansAvered; " and, looking on yoxx both, I do not
augur much Infelicity fi-onx the prospect set before me."
" We are contented, and so no misfox-tune can weigh heavily
upon us," said Gilbert. " We marxied for love, and so, in this
humble sphere, we jog on methodically enough, but still surely.
By our united exertions we do not save much money ; bxxt we
ax-e free of the world's care, and have no envy for our neighbours,"
" But you are enviable beings In yourselves," I said ; " and
tlxe cares of a past life are forgotten in tlxe present,"
I stayed with them till a late hoxxr, and Hstened to full recitals of the many struggles In their llterax-y avocation they
had gone thx-ough, and the waves of distrust and jealousy they
had breasted, fighting always for one haven.
And they had found it. I n the new life for them both,
blest in the affection of the heart, they had found the only
" R e s t " o n earth!
I t was striking one when I entered Cavendish Square. A
slight drizzling rain had begun to descend, and my few remaining steps were made shai-ply in the direction of my home
A man, with a cigar In his mouth, Avas walking up and
down before my house, and gazing curiously at Its many windows. As I came xxp he advanced toAvards nxe
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" Whose house Is this ? " he asked, peremptorily.
" Aline, sir," I repHed, laconically.
" Indeed !" he said, puffing at his cigar; " perhaps you
can favour me by the information as to the locality of Mrs.
Alorton's ? "
"Mrs. Alorton's!"
" Y e s ; do yoxx know her residence ? "
" I know there Is no Mrs. Alorton, sir," I answered, knocking at xny door.
" Is she dead, then ? I never heard of that. That's stx-ange
news, at all CA'ents ! "
Alutteiing to himself, the man gave one more look at the
house, and sauntered leisurely UAvay, turning roxxnd from time
to time, and looking back at nxe—his lighted cigar a x-ed spot in
the darkness—until tlxe door slxxxt me from his sight.

CHAPTER

XLL

THE OPEEA,

T H E Impression made xxpon me by the man I had seen watching the house In which I was a resident, faded not away, or
became lost among those minor incidents which happen every
day, and which live so short a time.
" Ernestine," said I, at the close of the following day. In
which I had A-ainly endeavoured to exclude the maxx from my
thoughts, " I haA'e fox-gotten to mention a chance meeting with
a fxiend of youx-s."
" Of mine, dear !" replied Ei-nestine ; " who was he ?"
" A gentleman, Avhom I met on the steps of this hoxxse about
one In the morning, and Avho Inquix-ed after you by the name of
Mrs. Alorton."
" Inquix-ed for me by that name ! " she cried, " who could he
have been ?"
" T h e vex-y question that puzzles and perplexes me,
dearest," I said, " and try how I will, the man is ever before
my eyes."
" W h a t sort of a man was he ? "
" A xnan of about my OAVU height, with very sallow and
sharply defined features, small dark eye.s, and hair of con-
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slderable length, curling almost into ringlets, as I have seen a
gipsy's."
" I do not know the man," she said, sloAvly.
" Not by one trait which I have x-epresented ?"
" Not by one. I can never have seen him. I am sure I
liave never seen him, Luke."
" I t does not matter," I remarked; " only the lateness of
tlxe hour and tlxe peculiarity of his questions, have more than a
common efiect xxpoxx my Impressionable nature."
" Shall Ave ride over to your brother Gilbex-t's ? " asked
Ex-nestine, suddenly changing the topic of discourse; "you have
px-omised me that visit."
" Willingly"
Ernestine was so long a time in her dressing-room, tlxat,
after waiting above an houx-, I ascended the staix-s In search of
her. All was still within the x-oom, and xxo answer being
retux-ned to my light tap on the panels of the doox-, I txxrned
the handle and entered. Slxe Avas praying !
" Ernestine, Avhat Is this ? "
She started to her feet, and running toAvards me, flung her
arms round my neck, and burying her head on nxy breast, gave
Avay to a passionate outbui-st of tears.
" Ernestine, you are unnerved; this is childish. W h y do
yoxx cry thus, dear ?"
" Oh ! Luke, I am
"
" You are what ? "
She rested a Avlxite hand on each ax-m, and looked me long
and anxioxxsly in tlxe face, so long, so anxioxxsly, that I felt as If
some hox-ror were impending over me—as if her reason had
received a temporax-y shock, or some alarming illness Avere about
to stxike her to the gx-ound.
There seemed a struggle with her feeling.s, and then her
natural look retxxrned, and she murmured—
" I am fearful of that man. Suppose—suppose it were a
plan to rob yoxx, or tlxis hoxxse, or that It Is tlxe beginning of
some plot, concerning Avhich we are at present ignorant—sonxe
dreadful plot tlxat is to upx-oot oxxr bliss of home ! "
" And yoxx have prayed for the averting of what dwells in
your imagination alone, dear heart ?" I said; " there, get on
your bonnet—you have been too mxxch In-doors, and a change
will do you good."
I went towards the door, and she called me back,
X
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« W h a t is it, Ernestine ?"
" Nothing—nothing. No matter. But a repetition of this
nei-vous folly. I have shaken it off noAv. There !'
When we had entered the carriage, and had been driven
fi-om Cavendish Square, there were no appeax-ances left of her
recent agitation, and at my brothex-'s hoxxse, she was the gay,
witty, fascinating woman I had ever known.
AVe divided Into two sections, after a few minutes' general
convex-sation, and Gilbert and I left o-ur wives to chat, and to
become better acquainted Avith each other. Gilbert had that
morning received a letter fi-om Edward, to Avhom he had
Avxitten a few days since, apprising him of his max-i-Iage, and his
position in life, and this letter he passed to me, with a grave face.
" There Is A^audon's hand, and Vaudon's counsel in this,"
said h e ; "it is more cold and phlegmatic than I had anticipated. He Is glad to hear I am Avell, and regi-ets that business,
connected with some building shares at Cllverton and Whax-nby,
will compel him to decline seeing me in London for some time
to come. Poor EdAvard ! In London do you mark ? H e keeps
me at ax-m's length from ' The R e s t ! ' "
" Alore worldly and less brothex-ly, with every letter written
by his hand," I said, refolding the letter after its perusal. " I
have no doubt Jacques Vaudon's advice was asked, before this
epistle Avas concocted."
" AVTxat influence this man has ever had—what a strange,
mysterious, undermining life his has ever been !" said GUbert.
" Do you know, Luke, he proposed to my wife before she left
Wharnbv ?"
" Proposed !"
" Y e s ; he told her he had loved her from the first few
weeks she had gladdened ' The R e s t ' with her presence, he
knelt at her feet, and Implored her to accept hinx—this man of
iron—this statue ! "
"ThenltAvas jealousy tlxat engendered his vindlctiveness
tOAvards j'ou ?"
" AA^ell, I can fox-give my disappointed rival's jealousy,
although not the means he used to attain th'e end he sought—
even to the lowexing of the object of his own love in the eyes
of the patron and the master. His enmity towards me has but
brought aboxxt the very conclusion he fought hax-d to-turn
aside; he has gained a few more thousand poxmds; and I, a
richer legacy—a faithful, loving wife !"
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Such friendly meetings as this occurred twice and thrice a
week, either at my own house or my brother's ; and the Hnks
of the famUy chain—those household ties between us that had
been so long divided—were united more firmly together; the
weight of the care that had set so long upon me, concerning
him and his destiny, was removed for ever from my mnxd.
Then, 1 had his works to read, and the forgotten novel, and
Miss Osborne's, or Mrs. Elmore's, tales and her book of poems;
axxd many wex-e the hours they charmed me, and took me to
ideal worlds and made me a dweller therein.
Ernestine and I became a little moi-e fashionable, too; and,
emerging from oxxr hermitage, we took a greater part in the
world. This was my own selection, and I did it for the sake of
Ernestine, and with the desire of eradicating, by constant change
of scene, the nervous demeanour she had of late assumed, I had
cause to congratulate myself on this expedient, for, despite her
reluctance to the revival of old associations, and her unwillingness to take part in festivities that once had charms for her, she
became self-possessed, and more like -the Mrs, Morton I had
known at Cllverton, without the loss of one Iota of her deep
love for me—love which was expi-essed in so many thousand
different ways—love which, by possession, knew no diminution
—love which lasted all her Hfe !
Our box at the opera was occupied more often by ourselves,
and less by our friends; and, enshrined therein one evening at
the end of the season, I saw from it another face that had long
been missing In everything but my memory.
By a pecxxllaii coincidence, that very evening, there entered
the box opposite to ours, Agnes and her royal jirotector. There
was no effort made to avoid the glances shot from myriads of
lorgnettes—no shrinking behind the costly curtains—no drawing
them before her. They both sat Immediately in front, and paid
gx-eat attention to the stage—the duke, from time to time, condescending to survey the house through his ivory-mounted
opei-a-glass. I felt the tears of wounded pride swimming In my
eyes—I felt what share of her shame I could not help particijjating in : for all the sole blame slxe had brought upoxx herself.
She sat there like a beautiful statue, her white, rounded ai-m on
the cushion before her, rich flowers in her haix-, and a blaze of
gems upon her neck; and beside her gleamed tlxe star, glittering
with a thousand hues, and scintillating with a thousand fires
upon the black heart of its possessor.
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She saw me, and her glance swerved quickly aside, and
never more txxrned In the direction of her brother.
Studiously avoiding a look towards my box, she kept her
face averted, and fidgeted with the bouquet of flowers by her
side, with one restless gloved hand.
The music, the gloAving scene enacted on the stage, the
melody ringing throughout the house from the favourite prima
doima of the season had no charms for me now, and I looked
down Into the cx-owded pit, and gx-ound my teeth together with
l a g e ; for they were talking of her. Thex-e were six, seven,
eight groups—I counted them—beneath me, and some were
pointing toAvards her, and the opex-a-glasses were still turned
xxpwards, and she sat there still, calm, and queerdy, the pity of
the virtxxoxxs, and the loud talk of tlxe slanderous.
There Avere voices talking very high In the next box, and
one, a Avoman's, said—
" To think the dxxke has not even a common respect for his
own class, but must offQ^- xxs tlxis fx-esh insult."
" I t is shameful and disgusting," was the reply; " but Hsten,
you will much admire this trio."
Everywhere signs of her disgrace—signs which I hear by
my side, which I see around me, in all parts of the house, and
Avlxich Is uncared for by the occupants of the box before me, and
of which no consciousness Is shoAvn.
Ex-nestine saw my agitation, and whispered—
" ShaU we go ?"
" No," I answex-ed, moodUy; " if they can sit there in their
Infixmy, we can remain here, knoAving how llljtle of their sinful
inhexitaxxce descends to xxs. Let xxs not fly because Agnes
Elmore's name is on more than our llj^s to-night."
-»^
Oxxce again looking at the pit-stalls, my attention is
directed to some late comex-s, who, Avith more noise than the
habitues of the opera consider becoming in its aristocratic
precincts, Avere nxaking their way to some vacant seats. I
started, and raised nxy glass. The three comers wex-e Sir George
Boyington, Lord ChllA'ei-.s, and Paxxl Redwin.
Yes, Paxxl Redwin, Avitlx a bolder look upon his handsome
face, a stamp xxpon It, that I had seen in many men's, that was
apparent in his companions', bxxt that I had never Avislied to see,
or dreamt of seeing in his OAVU, and usurping and destroylii"those finer attributes of soul AvhIch had shone out In his face.
There Avas the old revived air of foppery about his dress.
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jewelled studs, meandering gold chain, embx-oidered vest, and
cambric shirt-front with enormous fxill, then the reigning
fashion amongst town beaux, AvhIte gloved hands, one of which,
as he leant carelessly on the back of his seat, sex-ved to support
that curly head I knew so well. I felt a gx-eater shock in seeing
him there with these companions, than upon the entrance of
my sister an hour before—I remembered the wild look In his
dark eyes when he met me on the country road—tlxe look of
despair In his set features, x-igid Avith the great convulsion that
had shattered his one ambition, tlxat slxe a few yards above his
head had caused, choosing the dax-ker patlx that set her by tlxe
side of the man with the star upon his breast.
After some Avhlspering with his companions, he txxrned
away from them, and the smile changed suddenly to a look
of utter weariness, and he gazed languidly at the stage, his hand
still supporting his head in the careless attltxxde he had at first
assumed.
There was no keeping my eyes from Paul Redwin—he was
a talisman that drew my atteixtion from all beside, and fixed it
on himself Tlxe more I surveyed him, the more pain I felt at
his appearance—the reckless air that demonstx-ated itself even
as he sat there listening, or feigning to listen, to the opex-a.
Lox-d Chilvers, lolling back in his seat, and running his hands
through his hair, gave a careless stare round the boxes, and
catching the eye of their occupants hex-e and there, nodded
familiarly.
H e woxxld probably have bestowed his fux-ther
attention on myself, had not Boyington suddenly caught his
arm and whispered some communication. Chilvers Immediately
looked up towards the duke's box, and surveyed Agnes for
seve^^ minutes. Presently he touched Paul RedAvin's arm,
without changing his own position. I sat and eagex-ly watched
the effect xxpon my friend. So Interested was I in all he did,
that I leant forward in my box axxd held my breath with suspense. Paxxl looked up, looked fxxll at Agnes Elxnore, and I saw
the colour leave his cheek, and the hand tlxat had been bxxxied
in his haix-, drop and clutch nervously the arm of his friend in
the surprise of tlxe moment; then he resumed the old attitude
of apathetic Indlffex-ence, and, after a laughing word with Chilvers, looked again at the stage, but with a heavy, gloomy fi-own
darkening his face. Agnes saw him—saw the start and the
feigned composxxre ; and as I instinctiAcly glaxxced across at her,
I saw a quiuk red flush for a moment—for one poor xxioment—
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pass across her face, like the shadow of a red hand, the last sign
of the remembrance of the old love between them.
Paul and Agnes Avere both dwelling upon one theme t h e n ;
the music sounded meaningless, the prima donna was but a
mummer. They were Hving at Whax-nby, and were engaged to
be married !
To be married! Yes, erring sister, he might have been
your husband, the sole comfort of your life, the protector
of an honoui-able old age. Ye might both have been so happy;
there was not one cloud to have darkened yom- lives, if ye had
so Avdlled I t ; not one dark spot on the sunny track you might
have chosen ! Is there no repentance now, Agnes Elmore ?—
not one sting of remorse, not one pang of contrition beneath
that gently-heaving bosom—not one woman's wish that you had
loved him better in old time ? Remember the evenings at
" T h e Rest," when he came night after night, when, in the
young days of his coxxrtshlp (before Wharnby saAv yoxxr aunt
and cousins on its cHff), you have run to greet him, open armed,
as his tall form advanced towards his betrothed, and the fervour
of his love shone oxxt of his doting eyes. Remember the choice
you have nxade; look down at him even now, wrecked as part
of his better nature i s ; look at the Avell-known face and figure,
and contrast him AvIth the bloated piece of grossness in whose
veins tlxe blood of royalty stagnates ! She raised her bouquet,
but whether to inhale its fi-agrance, or to hide a weakness
strange to hex-, God knows; but something told me, for once,
there was a tear Hngexing amongst the flowex-s in her hand, and
that one x-egret beat at her heart, and stabbed her "with past
memory.
I pointed out Paul Redwin to my wife.
" You have heard me speak of him ?"
" I saw him at the Clivex-ton ball, but he was a very young
man then. He Avas a gx-eat friend of yours, dear, was he not ?"
" A A'ery great friend, Ernestine," I replied; " and do you
see with whom he is associated now? "
"Yes."
" Yet, Paul RedAvin is the very soul of honour, and Avith a
heart gentle as a woman's. They are not men to appreciate
such qualities in him, and he is one to hide them beneath
affectations and mannerisms, when aware of their xxnfitness to
the friends he has selected," I said. " Ex-nestine, I must save
him."
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"Save h i m ! "
" From those men—from himself," I said, quickly. " His is
a natux-e not to be blasted and cox-rxxpted ; bxxt, by strong and
repeated efforts, and a word of nxine might txirn him even
yet. I Avill essay tlxat Avord. I t is tlxe duty of a true fxiend.
He might have been my brother once, and I feel a brother to
him now."
" AVhat caxx yoxx do 1"
" I can give him hope, and I will try it."
The opera was over—preparations for the ballet were going
on behind the scenes—Agnes and the Duke of
had retired,
and Ernestine, leaning on my arm, proceeded to tlxe carxiage.
" AA'^ill you mind going home alone, dear ?" I said ; " I am
desirous of intercepting Redwin at tlxe entrance."
" N o , Luke," she replied ; " but you Avill not be late."
I saw her safe within the cax-riage, and then entex-ed tlxe
Ojxei-a by the pit entrance, and took my post at tlxe back,
keeping them in sight. The ballet Avas a lengthy one, but
they stayed till the act-drop fell upon the last scene, and a
general departure had commenced.
Occupying a position Avhiclx they Avere compelled to pass, I
waited for their coming. Their voices wax-ned me of a near
approach.
" I don't ad—mire her da—a—ncing particu—larly, Chilvers."
" Oh ! slxe is adnxix-able. What do you say, RedAvin ? "
" Slxe dances with much grace, it appears to me ; but, then,
I am no judge."
" Oh ! I don't know tlxat; I Avatched you narx-owly, and
you were absox-bed in her pas de
W h a t was it ?"
" I really do not know."
" W e will go behind the scenes on Saturday, eh ?"
" If you like—anything yoxx like."
" Spoken like a
Hollo, Elmore! this is a x-efrcshing
sight, by Jove ! Glad to see you, xnan, and to congratulate you.
Boyington, of course, yoxx know tlxis gentleman ? "
Boyington and I bowed stiffly to each other.
" This Is my particular fxiend, Mr. RedAvIn."
But Redwin had already recognised xne, and had graspe'a
me by tlxe h-and.
" I am glad to see you, Luke—this is an unexpected meeting ; but the sight of an old fiiend does one's heart good."
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" You are knoAvn to each other ? " inquired Chilvers.
" W e are old friends," answered Redwin. " I heard of your
marriage from Boyington, this very evening, Luke. Indeed,
I but returned from Paris with Lord ChUvers this moming,
or should have made my congratulations eaxlier."
" AVhen are you going to Wharnby ? "
W e were In the lobby leading to the doors that opened on
the colonnade.
" AVharnby," he said, musingly—" oh ! some day—not yet
awhile."
" Will you turn in my direction, Paul 1 " I asked, when we
wei'c In the street.
" That be hanged!" cried Chllvers—" that be hanged for a
shabby trick, Elmore—Avhat! rob me of my friend ? No, no !
if you have given xxp late hours, like a prudent Benedict, that
values his OAvn eax-s, don't try to interfere with the time of the
noble order of bachelors here assembled,"
" M r . Redwin can make good any breach of contract at
another opportunity. Now, I am sxxre he wiU not, refuse me
so poor a favour.
W e are old friends, and have much to
relate."
" Da—amon and Pythias," said Sir George, yaAvning.
" But, but—devU take it, man !" said ChUvers; " Mr.
RedAvin is going to sup Avith me to-night—I have his sacred
promise."
" If you insist upon my compliance with that promise, I
am your obedient servant, my lord," said RedAvin, haughtily;
" but, candidly, for this night, I give the preference to Air.
Elmore"
" Oh ! If that's the case—so be it," said ChUvers ; " it's of
n o consequence, so far as I'm concerned. But you Avill come
to-morrow ?" he asked, eagex-ly.
" If no pecuHar clx-cumstances shoxxld prevent me, Chilvers."
" Good night, then."
He turned away with Boyington.
" I am sorry, Paxxl, to see you with those men."
" Sorry, Elmore !" said he, linking his arm within my
own. " "What matters the company I seek, if excitement and
pleasure be my object."
" D o you find much pleasure with them ?"
" I find excitement, said he, heedlessly ; " I see the world
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with t h e m ; I gamble a little—^just enough to keep my nerves
stx'xxng and in play, I must have plenty to do, xxow—I must
be here, thex-e, evex-ywhere—opera, ball, concert, x-ace-course—
whixiing along bravely. That's life, old friend ! "
" Not the life suitable for Paul Redwin,"
" W e differ there, Luke," reixlled he, " And, weU, how
prospers the Elmore of ' The Rest ? ' "
" Bravely,"
" I am glad to hear it,"
" Redwin," I asked, " how long have you known Lord
Chilvers?"
"Oh ! these nine months. He's a fine felloAv, a trifle hasty,
or so, and too Impetuous CA'CIX for me—but a flne fellow, as the
world goes."
" P a u l Redwin," said I, gravely, "may I speak of the past
as to an old friend ? May I set aside conventionalities, ceremonious fox-ms, and speak as I would to a brother ? "
" Speak on, Lxxke," he answex-ed ; " from you I caxx bear
more than fi-om any other man Hving."
" You left Wharnby with tlxe Intention of fox-getting my
sister Agxxes," I said : " has the woxxnd healed ?"
" I do not know, Luke—truly, I do not know," he said.
" I have tried to fox-get—I have plunged, as it were, into a host
of things at once, axxd haA-e bxxried my wrongs, if"—laughing
hollowly—" ever I had any. My estimate of Avoman is not so
high as formerly, that is all."
"Judging tlxe Avlxole sex by one," I said, " shallow reasoner !"
" I flnd them alike," he said, stex-xxly.
" Those Avhoin yoxx have sought, perhaps so."
" My faith is shaken, Elmore, and Avill xxever more be
firm,"
" You saAV her to-night."
" Yes," he said, sorrowfully; " and I Avould have rather
seen her In her coffin. Lxxke, I foxxnd I had not foi-gotten her
•—for to-night I could have covered my face Avitlx nxy hands,
and cried like a child. To see her thus—to see her thus, good
God!"
" Paul, will you return to Wharnby ?"
" No."
" Paul, will you throAv aside these false friends, these heax-tless companions, and begin to think again for yourself, and to
obey the promptings of your own impulse ? "
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"No, Elmore"
"Think of the mother of your own parent, poor, old,
doting lady, who woxxld die of grief If she heax-d you n o w ;
think of her in her loneliness—think how she loves you, Redwin !"
His Hp quivered at this adjux-ation.
" Elmore, I thank you for this Intex-est in me," he said,
after a long silence, duxing Avhich we had been walking rapidly,
"and I value the noble heart that sxxggests the coxxnsel, bxxt to
follow It is noAv Impossible ! AVhat anx I to go back for ? To
feel evex-y pang again, that well-remembered scenes will recall
to nxe—to live Avithout an object In the great waste, AvIth tlxe
mocking sea rolling Its dreary Avaves to tlxe axid sands—to be
with a tortured heax-t In tlxe seclusion of my own home ! I t
would be maddening. Olx, Luke, if I had but one worthy
object In life, one honourable ambitioxx to which I might soar,
and for Avhich I might work—one spot of rest, to which by
long effox-t, by arduoxxs toil, and unflinching pex-severance, I
might attain ! GIA'C me a hope, and I will go," he cxied,
fiercely. " SIXOAV me a path, and I will follow it. I am sick of
this loathsome Hfe; when I am alone I feel It is a curse. I
feel my soul is deadened, and the px-ayex-s leax-nt at the knees
of my grandmother, forgotten and futile. Lxxke, I wish I wei-e
dead !"
H e stx-uck the pavement AAdth his heel In his vehemence.
" A t AA^'harnby or in London it is xxtter misery," he cried.
"RedAvin, there is hope."
" How ?"
" The hope of a wife—a faithful, devoted wife, such as you
deserve—a Avife that v.-ill love yoxx for yourself, that AVIU enoble
CA-ery action you may do, and reward it Avitlx sxxch tokens of
affection as sliaU be balm and comfort even to yoxxr dj'ing bed.
Redwin, throw off the thoughts that have eaten like rust on the
spotless brightness of your mind—look before you with a bold
heart, have hope In God, and onwards."
" A Avife—a Avife ! in whom ?"
" I n Celia Silvernot."
" I n Celia! AVhat do you mean ? "
" I t Is she that Is worthy of the offering of your love, who,
I believe, AVIII jnize it, Avho will make you happy,"
" Luke, to whom are you married ? " he asked, sharply.
" To Airs. Morton, the sister of Air, Dartford, of Cllverton."
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" Good Heaven !" he exclaimed; " when Boyington told me
you were max-xied, I did not think of any otlxeii bride for you
but CeHa. Wlxat happened after I left AVharnby ?"
" N o matter what, Paul," I said ; " i t Is a long story, and
reflects no blame on hex-, and attaches no discredit to her.
Much of misconstruction, nxuch of my own Avilfulness, bx-ought
about the severance of our engagement. I t has all happened
for the best, I am content, and there Is hope for you,"
"Why, hope?"
" Redwin, I believe slxe never entirely fox-got the first love
of her glxihood. I beHeve that patient, respectful attention on
your part—the earnest purpose of a ripened manhood-^Avould
win that love back once more, and make yoxxr life a heaven."
" I cannot—I dare not think so,"
" Try It. EA'CU In tlxe prosecution of the pux-pose I haA'e
Indicated, if It fail and bear no fruit, yet you will become more
of the man, and less like its antithesis—the man of the world.
But there is hope—there Is more than hope for the man AVIIO
has once had a claim xxpon her affections—a place in her heart."
"Lxxke, I know not Avlxat to say to this appeal—kind,
ux-gent, and xmselfish as It is. I thank yoxx for i t ; but—but—
I mxxst think of it."
" If yoxx will think of it, Paul, I have no fear for the result."
He Avas thinking of it even t h e n ; and to qxxestions Avhich I
asked about Paris and his traA'cls, he replied In monosyllables,
and answered vaguely.
W e parted at my own doox-, and I watched his tall figure
moving with max-tial strides down the square.
" Oh, Agnes, Agnes ! why did you not max-ry Paul RedAvin ?"
I n the morning, Paul Redwin made his appeax-ance at my
hoxxse in the square.
" I am going to Wharnby, Luke," said he, with a flxxshed
face and embarx-assed air.
" Well spoken."
" I do xxot say wlxat I am going for, or with what pux-pose,"
said he, affecting a light manxxer tlxat sat ill xxpon him ;
" probably one of the wildest goose chases, eh, Elmore ?"
" I hope not."
" Candidly, Luke," said he, more gx-aA-ely, " I do not know
what I am going home fox-. I should be sorry to say I anx going in
seax-ch of a wife in Celia Silverxxot. I am not worthy of her ;
and, unless I loved her, I woxxld not pay her tlxe poor compll-
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ment of offering her my hand alone I cannot say I love her
now—my senses are in too conflicting a whirl to see anything
very clearly—but, Luke, once more In AAliax-nby, I feel that I
shall have a UCAV ambition to strive for; and, in the hope of
that ambition, I shall be a better man."
•* " When do you go ? "
" This morning."
"This morning !" I repeated, smiling at his impetuosity.
" W h y xxot tlxis morning ?" he asked.
" Olx! I do not advise yoxx to prolong your stay. I am glad
to see yoxx availing yourself of the first oppox-tunlty to retux-n."
"Truly, Lxxke Elmore, you haA-e opened my eyes to the
fool's life I have been leading, and for which I am not sparing
in self-reproaches, be assured."
" Have you paid your farcAvell respects to Lord Chilvers ?"
He laughed.
" I have sent hinx a thousand poxxnds—the sum of a silly
Avager I lost to him, and Avhiclx Avill compensate for my nonappeax-ance to his speculative lordship—I have paid for the
honour of his acquaintance, and am quit of him."
" Quit of hinx for ever, Paxd ? "
" Yes," he answered, quickly; " fiiends are returning, and
genex-ous coxxnsellors coming back."
" And RedAvin Is leaiixing to look forward."
" I shall look forward to seeing you at Wharnby, Luke," he
said, quickly ; " to yoxxr return to ' The R e s t ' — t o our old
stx-oUs—to oxxr game at chess, by the red winter's fire."
I shook nxy head.
" I am apax-t from Whax-nby, Redwin."
" Not for a lifetime."
" I t Is likely."
" Oh ! nonsense," cxied P a u l ; " why, it is almost your
birth-place, and yoxx Avill not desert it—and me."
" A n d CeHa!" I added.
He forced a laugh, and hastened to change the topic of conversation.
After staying Avitlx me aboxxt an hour, during which time
Ernestine looked in upon us, and welcomed him, he rose to take
his leave.
Throughout the term of this farewell visit, I detected a
feverish restlessness and excitability in his manner, the result
of the sudden chauge in his wild resolutions, and tlxe birth of
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the new and more honoux-able desire, which was the reaction
of his heai-t. There was an alteration in his looks for tlxe
better in tlxe shox-t time that had Intex-vened since I saw hinx at
the opex-a : the face seemed clearer-, the bx-OAv Avas open axxd xxxxfiirrowed, and amidst all tlxe restlessness and excitability I have
spoken of, there was a spax-kling look, evidence of the RedAvin
I had known long ago.
H e left me, fully assured of shox-tly seeing nxe at AVharnby,
and confident of an eax-ly meetixxg between us. H e coxxld not
reconcile himself to the fact that London Avas my home—I'had
been ever so associated with " Tlxe R e s t " and Wharnby House,
that to Imagine it Avas a long parting AVC were taking, Avlien our
hands gx-asped Avarmly, and our lips spoke farcAvell, Avas to him
inconceivable and ix-ratlonal.
AVith my heartfelt wishes for the happiness of his futux-e
life, for the daAvnlng of the star that Avas to shed lustre on his
path, I parted Avitli nxy dear friend—this tried companion, and
staunch heart, and for ever after that good-bye, a yaAvnIng gxxlf
increasing day by day, and hour by houx-, kept us etex-nally
asunder!
*
*
•
•
*
*
Standing on the mountain-side, far doAvix its Avinding path,
I look back for one gone, and tlxe figure threatens Avitlx Its
hand, and still points ouAvards, implying xxnto xxxe, AVIXO x-cad by
signs mysterious and strange to others, " No more in life ! "
The figure nods Its head.
A path more wild, divex-ging from tlxe steep ascent, more
rxigged and mox-e fierce, falling, as it were. Into dax-kness, wo'rse
than death.
" Not there, stern ruler of my fate—grim genixxs, tlxat invisible at hoxxrs of content, or visible as now, art ever Avitli nxe,
controlling and yet prompting CA'cry im])ulse. Not there !
There are mocking voices yelling from tlxe depths of those ebon
shades! voices that are calling me, shiieks as of a woman in
Avild agonies ! ' Not there !"
Still the figure points.
" Spare me !—I see the faces that Avere glaring at nxe In tlxe
streets of tlxe great city, and I dare not meet them. Tlxe path
is full of horrors, axxd—God of heaven !—red Avitli blood ! "
I dare not paxxse. Powexiess bexxeath the will that bends
my spirit like a reed, I pass Into tlxe darkness Averse than death,
and the marble hand upon my ax-m leads me to xxxy destiny.
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CHAPTER XLIL
THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM.

I T is before me ! This last section of my history—this section that
compxises the deepening of the shades around me—the dread
convulsion tlxat has lefl^me Avhat I am. I n every stage of these
chx-onicleH, A-v-i-itten I knoAv not AvIth Avhat reason, or for what
shallow purpose, the crisis to which I have beexx slowly drifting
has iiever left me for one instant.
If any eyes but mine dwell
at some time, when I am in my grave, on these records of my
life, and of those Avitlx Avlxom my Hfe has been bound up, they
will believe I could have Avxitten Avitlx no lighter heart, or cast
no less a shadoAV of nxy xxndying thoughts upon this history.
One year has })assed since Paxxl Redwin Avent to Whamby.
One year and a few days, and It is another summer, and the sun
yet shines. I am happy stUl. Ex-nestine has recovered from
her nerA'ous A\'eakness, and is as she has ever been. We have
not sobered down Into the man and AvIfe, joined at God's altar
three years since, and to whom the bloom of wedded life has been
brushed away.
In Ernestine there is ever that passionate demonstration of the aflectlons, that studious solicitude concerning
me or what I do, that never grows less, and that is exemplified
eaeli day.
I can but love her with the same x-omantic fervour,
and it seems as if it Avere but yesterday I made a bride of her.
AVe ha'/e once more travelled, aud have again retxxrned to
Loudon, and oxxr boy is two years old, and a well-spring of deep
j o / to us. H e is a handsome child, with dark hair, like his
mother's —a gentle, affectionate boy, who usurps all attention,
and concentrates roxxnd himself all his fond parents' love. There
Is a strange attachment between xxs—he seeks me every hour,
and sits at my feet, and prattles Avith his baby tongue aboxxt
Uncle Gilbert and his aunt, and dear mamma.
He is scarcely
ever from nxy slglit—he will not leaA'e xxxe even for Ernestine
long together, and Avanders about tlxe house disconsolate and
irritable, at times, when I am absent.
Ex-nestine sighs at this
sometimes, and Avishes that he were more like other children, and
loved the mother above all other ties, and sought more natux-ally
the mother for a child's companion.
But it is a trifling antidote to all this bliss, and home is a
palace of the heart.
I hear fi-om Paul Redwin. H e An-Ites in the highest spirits.
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and invites me to his marriage. H e tells me of the patient
earnestness Airith which he sought to gain her love, to bring
back the affection she had had for him in her girlhood. H e
confides to me his entire story, and relates how, by sure proofs
of his devotion, he woix upon her sympathy at last, and rcAived
the flame Avithin her breast. There Avere many doxxbts in Celia
—whether he loved her as he loA-ed my sistex-—Avhether he had
rfeiUy forgotten Agnes—Avhether it Avas not another of those
visionary Avhiins that had played her falsely when she was younger
by some yeax-s. Bxxt those doxxbts vanished in good time. Paxxl
was a man now, with a man's set principles and lu-m mind ; sxnd
in constant intercourse with his old love, he proved the strength
of purpose Avith Avhich ho sought her for a Avife. H e had forgotten my .sistex-. I t had been a hard struggle; bxxt, after Aveeks
o
at AVharnby, Avith its old associations at evey step he took, after
houi-s spent by CeHa's side, or in calm discoux-se Avith the honest
rector, coupled by the sense of the utter exclusion of hope in
Agnes, and of her uixAVorthiness, the true Hght came shining to
his heaven, and never faded out.
I do not accept the invitation ; I shoxxld suggest manj' xxnpleasant thoughts, and be a restraint, more or less, upon them,
I Avish them that prosperity they desex-A'C—that contented bliss
which they will attain—and so they marry; and the little x-ector
joins theii- hands, in the old chureh Avhere my father and Ins
chUdren — side by side, linked in one common bond — once
sat; and there is an end to their sorrow, I bellcA'e, In the
radiance of the Hfe unfolding before them and around them.
" The R e s t " at AVhax-nby Is as it has CA-er been, and A^axxdon,
bxxried in its recesses, coiled Hke a snake, whose A-enom is exhausted Avith age, drones out his remaining yeax-s, ;xnd my brother
Edward stUl remains with him, and keejxs aloof from us. A^^audon
contented Avith the injury bestowed, paxxses at this youngest son,
and having debased his natui-e, and narrowed his mind, takes
him for the oxxe companion of his life. And so that ill-assorted
pair remain dwellers in my father's house, an anomaly of Nature.
The deep thinker, the stern pliilo^opher, a disciple of A'olbxii-e,
and a great scofl'er, abides Avitlx my brother at " The Rest."'
Gilbert and his Avife remain inhabitants of the pretty, unpretending cottixge at Paddlugton, and keep the even tenor of
their fox-tunes. Pleasant Avriters, both—for they Avxite from the
hearts and withoxxt malice—tlxeir books and articles. If they nxako
no great sensation, at least obtain a fair nxarketablo price, and
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enable them, by united efforts, to live contentedly.
If there is
not that great genius exemplified which can raise a fortune by
the pen, and can turn the eyes of the world upon the Avriter,
there is that talent above mediocrity which commands attention,
and they are spared the heart-burnings, and the bloodless, but
bitter wars against honest, well-earned fame.
I see them very
often, and they exchange evenings with Ernestine and me.
Gilbex-t and his wife are passionately attached to their nephew;
and if thex-e be one subject of x-egret betAveen them—one alloy
to their peace—it Is that a boy like mine should have died at
its birth, and not have shed the blessings of Its px-esence round
their home—^that this frail bud shoxxld have been the first and
the last!
And Agnes ? she is with him y e t ; and the man himself is
more a public mark. I hear his name fifty times a day; in every
paper I take up, it is implied, and lurks beneath some covert
meaning, and thex-e are many who yell at him In the stx-eets as
he passes in his cax-riage—who point menacingly as he crosses the
pavement to the entrance of tlxe House of Peex-s ; and one man has
shot at his heart, and been imprisoned In a mad-house for the
A'ain attemi)t. But his poor victim is gradually falling fi-om him,
despite the hold she strives to retain—there are whispers of other
favouxites—of fresher faces—and the time has come for this
child of tlxe night—the old end to an old stox-y.
My aunt and cousin Jane are residents In Sloane Street, and
have not changed. My aunt still cries over Sir John's fate and
her step-son's Ingratitude, and mourns her exclusion from arLstocratlc circles, and talks about my family with visage expressive
of condolence. Jane Is not dismayed at all by the dark pictures
her mother Is so partial to drawing, and, demurely prim and
gentle as a child—and, pex-haps, a txifle old-fashioned—she is as
lovable a little Avoman, destined for old-maldism, as can be
foxxnd in London itself; and though her mother is not one to
appreciate the self-denying habits of her daughter, what a blank
woxxld she flnd in the world before hex-, if my cousin Jane were
max-ried or dead !
My aunt looks her old self for a few days, upon tlxe long
expected return of her son. Jack—no longer Jack to society, but
Llexxtenant Withex-by—handsome Lieutenant Withex-by, of H.M.
ship, " The Thunderbolt," and true to the pi-ophecy I had foretold on that night before he joined his ship.
H e has grown a strapping young fellow, and his bronzed
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whiskered face gives no Indication of the boy features of a few
years back, though he comes home with tlxe same boy's heart.
A u n t Boyington gets accustomed to his presence, and takes
to Aviping her eyes, and indulging In sentiment and half-audible
groans ; but she is veiy proud to xide with him In the ugly carriage, draAvn by the ugly horses Sir George has bestowed upon
hex-, nevertheless ; and to .show to tlxe fiiends who have cut her
dead, what a tine fellow he Is !
Lieutenant Withex-by calls on Sir George, and they get
quax-x-elling; and rumour asserts that the yoxxng sailor took unwarrantable liberties AvIth tlxe strikingly developed nose of the
baronet upon an abrupt conclusion to their intex-Adew; bxxt he came
post-haste to me, and says nothing about so eccentric a finale; and
Sir Geox-ge must be of a timid disposition, or have great faith In
Jack's habit of reserve, if It be a fact, for he lets the matter drop.
Lieutenant Witherby is Jack to me, although very proud of
his naval cognomen for all that, and the hoxxse in Cavendish
Square holds him within Its walls for an hour or so each day.
He takes a violent fancy to little Luke, and gives hinx his swox-d
to play with, and suffers him to cling, for support, to his great
red whiskers Avith tlxe most perfect good humoux*, and brings him
toys and large boxes of sweetmeats and books at every visit, and
lowers his dignity and station In the navy by passing half the
time on all-fours, for little Luke's sole delectation.
And the watcher In the streets! H e comes once more.
Late at night I find him before the house, as I had discovered
him a year since. H e Is dressed in the height of fashion now,
but his hair still curls Ixx dark ringlets, and he puffs a cigar in a
nonchalant maimex-. H e waits not for my approach, bxxt, with
a start, cx-osses tlxe road, and walks rapidly away. Aly Impulse
is to follow him ; but a sense of its availing nothing restrains
me, and I enter my house. I make no remax-k concerning the
re-appearance of the stranger to Ex-nestine—I am fearful" that
the singularity of the occurrence may needlessly alarm her. I
strive to convince myself that It is one of those peculiar coincidences that occur to all of us at odd seasons, and that have no
meaning ; and so tlxe matter rests.
Presently young Witherby stax-tles me with a recxxx-rence to
the subject. Three days after the recognition, the yoxxng llexxtenant asks me, bluntly—
" Who's tlxat fellow oxxtslde ? Is he waiting for one of the
servants ?—not for you, is he ?"
Y
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" For me—of course not."
" Confound his impertinence—how he stares."
A wIndoAV in the front of the house admits light to the room
in which this dialogue takes place, and I step to it, and look out
into the square.
The man is there, and, unconscious of xny observant eyes,
makes quickly a sign toAvards sonxe one at tlxe windoAvs above.
" He evidently knoAvs an inmate of this house. Is he in
loA'c with any of the maid-servants, poor felloAV ?"
" I t is mysterious, Jack," I reply; " b u t you may have
given the xiglxt clue. Yet
"
" A^et what ?"
"Nothing, AA'Itherby. You must be right."
The man's small eyes meet mine, and for a moment we
stand glaring at each other; then, with an air of affected
notwhalance, he wheels gaily x-ound, and saunters from our
sight.
A sudden dizziness comes over me, and I reel from the
AAdndow, and sink into a chair.
" What's the matter, Lxxke—do you feel ill?" cries Witherby,
anxioxxsly.
" N o , no—a stx-ange j^aiix In my head," I answer: " a
Avhiiiing sensation that has gone now." I felt, for the moment,
as if some nerve or chord had snapped in my brain.

CHAPTER XLIIL
THE FIRST BLOW.

one seed of distrust, Avafted on the wings of suspicion,
falls xxpon tlxe heart, and takes x-oot therein, Avlxat a strong
flower it becomes Ixx Its rank luxuxiance!—what a hold its
tendrils, mounting ujxAvards, take upon tlxe mind ! — wlxat
branches from the parent stem shoot forth !—what blossoms,
deadly as the nightshade, burst, with tlxeir distilling poison
over evex-y thought!
On me the seed had fallen, and had taken root. No matter
that her love had endured so long, and been exhibited so tenderly—I could but connect the watcher in the streets with her.
I could but remember, UOAV, how I had found her praying in
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her dressing-room; and j'et, remembex-ing also her avowal, that,
it was for my sake, I yet vaguely dlsbelieA'cd It.
To whom was he making signs ? I knew that Ernestine's
room looked upon the squax-e, and that she was In her room
that moment. I knew that he had met me, and asked for Airs.
Aloi-ton's hoxxse, and that my wife had exhibited signs of great perplexity, and even agony when I had Infox-med her of the meeting.
But, then, slxe had said, firmly and decisively, " I do not
know the man : I am sure I haA'e ncA'cr seen him."
Ex-nestine could xxot have xxttered a He like that. No—aAvay
Avitlx such xxngenex-ous suspicions! W h y should I doubt her love
Avhen love Avas existent and befox-e me ?
Still tlxe plant took deeper root. I t Avas nouiished by seeing
hinx fi-om time to time—by comixxg face to face AvIth him in tlxe
stx-eet—by meeting him always in the precincts of the square,
and in no other place. Was there some mystery from the past
of which this man was cognisant, and which had power over
Ex-nestine ?
Fast sped the current of events — deeper and deeper ran
the black waters to the sea.
One morning, the first blow from withoxxt bi-oke down the
outposts of the shxine, and startled me to something more than
thought. I t was a custom of mine to enter nxy libx-ary aboxxt an
hour before Ernestine descended to tlxe breakfast-room, and
occupy myself Avith some faA'ourite book until summoned to her
presence. Bxxt of late I had spent the same pexiod of time in
pacing the floor, with hurried, disjointed steps, heedless of the
offerings to the mind ranged, in their rich bindings, on all sides
<rfme.
On the particular morning mentioned, I was stxiding to and
fro, Avith my dx-essing-gown folded tightly roxxnd me, when a
knock at the panel of the door Avithoxxt roused me from my
cogitations of deep pux-pox-t to Hsten.
The knock was i-epeated.
" Come in."
The door opened, and my valet cautiously entex-ed.
H e was a man I had ever had an undefinable repugnance
to, althoxxgh scrupulously exact in his duties and respectful in
his demeanour; and this entx-ance, at a cx-eeping pace, did not
tend to allay any unsoxxnd objections of mine concex-ning him.
H e came in xxxincingly on tiptoe, his body inclined fox-wards, and
a pair of little red eyes blinking at every step.
Y 2
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" AAliat Is it, Alarks ?" I asked, sharply.
" You Avill excuse me—you will excuse me, I am sure,"
said he, In a Avhispeiing tone of voice—" but the Interest of my
master is the Interest—if I nxay so speak—of myself; and I
cannot suffer so kind a benefactor to remain in total ignorance
of all that is passing In this hoxise."
This long speech was slowly and monotonously spoken, as if
It had been carefully rehcaised befox-ehand.
Its effect disappointed him. Great as was the shock to my
Avlxole svstem—sharp as were the pangs at every heartstring—I
nxaiutained that cool, uunxoved demeanour which I had shown
at his entrance, although everything In the x-oom, and he himself, was Avhirling round m e
" AVill you oblige nxe by explaining ? "
" Air. lllmore, before I enter into explanation, it wiU be
necessax-y for me to x-espjcctfully suggest that anything I make
kxtown to A'OU mxxst be made in stxict confidence,"
" Go on."
" Air. Elmore, the honour of a master Is the honour of a
servant. I t Is tlxe duty of the latter Individual to guard over
the Interests of the one who places tx-ust In him, and puts him
Ixx an important station In his household,"
" I listen."
Every Avord I uttered seemed choking me, and the room, and
books, axxd A-alet were whirling fiister thaxx before.
" Being of an observant nature, Mr, Elmore—indeed, I was
bx-ought xxp under observant eyes—any circumstance out of the
common Avay inxmediately attx-acts me ; consequently, when a
gentlem.an lingei-s aboxxt this side of the square, day after day,
my curioyity is aroused, and I am watchful,"
I sank into a ch.alr, and leant my head ujion my hand, and
glared
at him.
a
" Px-oceed—proceed."
I t would have been more creditable on my part to have dismissed this spy—to have expelled him from the room ; but the
wild ci-aving for some confirmation of my OAATX fear Avlthheld me,
and I coxxld but llstexx greedily.
" Tlxis gentleman, watched In his txxrn, became more wary,
and it Avas hide-and-seek between xis, in which I " — w i t h a selfsufficient air—" got the better game."
" Be quick with all you have to relate. Spare me comments,
and give me facts,"
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"Yes, sir," Avitlx a dry cough.
"Well, sir, three days since,
after you had left tlxe house, Annette
"
" W h o is A n n e t t e ? "
" Airs. Elmore's lady's-maid, sir."
I Avas dumb. I t was with an effort I could wave my hand
as a sign for him to continue his relation.
" Annette, six-, left the house, and I folloAved her. Slxe met
the gentleman about half a mile from here, six-, and gave him a
letter, which he opened, read, axxd returned an answer to by
word of mouth. All this I saw with my own eyes, sir."
" Is this all ?" I asked, my heaxt lea]>ing Avith one hope—a
hope that freed sxxspicion from nxy Ernestine.
" Not quite, sir," said he, chuckling. " Annette retux-nexl, and
you came home, sir, and had dinner Avitli my lady, and then went
out to your brother's, sir, alone. Remember, sir ? "
" Yes."
" Now, sir, what I anx aboxxt to say, is with no Iixtention of
attributing injurious motives to AIx-s. Elmore—I have more than
a common respect for
"
" Well—well."
How tlxe room Avhlrled noAv !
" Half an hoxxr after you had goxxe, six-, Mrs. Elmox-e left the
house."
" You folloAved ?" I asked, breathlessly.
" Yes, sir."
« And
?"
" And I saAV hex-," sinking his A'oice to a still loAver tone, " I
saw her meet tJie man with the ringlets in St. James's Park, take
his arm, and walk towards Hyde Park Corner, Avhere I missed
them."
" W h a t mox-e?" I cried, huskily
" Since then, nxy lady has met tlxe man once in the saxne
place, bxxt fi-onx good authority I have reason to beHeve their
tactics are changed, and he AVUI be here to-night."
"To-night!'' I yelled.
*' Yes, sir ; Lieutenant Witherby and yoxx ax-e going to Lady
Boylngton's, I heax-d Annette say."
"Tx-ue."
" If I can bo of further xxse, sir, I am sure I anx too much
indebted to you, sir, not to make an offer of my .•-services in any
way that may be deemed most fitting—I anx sux-e that my
respect
"
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" Enough of respect," I said, endeavouring to maintain a
self-possession that was mocking m e ; " when the man leaves
tlxis house to-night, watch h i ^ to his residence. Here is your
fee"
I snatched my purse froxn my pocket, and hurled it at his
hands, motioning, at the same time, to the door.
" T h a n k you kindly, Mr. Elmore," said he, catching it
adroitly; " I am sure this generosity, undeserved on my part, is
so kind and so
"
I stamped with my foot impatiently, and stopping short in
his protestations, and adopting the same silent, cat-like tread,
he glided from the room and left me to myself
For a moment I sat sux-veying the door that had closed upon
the spy; then the horror of my position came with its full
force—tlxe xxtter misery of my future, the dupe that I had been
all my life came Avith harrowing convictions there were no resisting, and I fell back In the cushion chair in a duU, death-like
swoon, in Avhiclx, depxived of power to move, to turn my head,
to speak one word, I yet remained as in a trance, aware of the
place whex-ein I Avas, and of the awful secrets I had become possessed of I lay huddled In the chair, with a weight on body,
mind, and limb, Avith stiffening fingers, and glazed eyes, and
sAVoUen tongue, a poor wrecked sufferer with a broken heart.
I t Avas a Avild scream that brought me to a sense of my
position—It Avas the conscioxxsness of Ex-nestine kneeling before
nxe Avith a Avlxite face, convnlsed with alarm, that made me, as
by a giant force, upheave the load that bore me down and struck
me helpless, and stand before hex-, shaking in every limb.
" Oh ! Luke !—oh ! dear, dear Luke !—Avlxat has happened ?
How 111 you look—^how stx-ange! W h a t is it ? "
Something of the cunning of the madman came across me,
and prompted my rejily.
" Nothixxg, Ernestine, but a headache," said I, passing my
hand across my fox-ehead, and sweeping my hair back from i t ;
" I tlxink I must have been asleep."
" Oh ! dearest husband !—you are ill—you ewe Ul," she
repeated with a Avild, quivering note of woe.
" I may be a little weak," I said, for I could but totter to the
door; " it is stx-ange I should have been so suddenly attacked !
But I can walk now. Thank you, Ernestine—thank you—
I want no support—I can walk without assistance. There,
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I made a bolder stride, and fell heavily to the floor, with
shriek after shriek of Ernestine ringing in my ears.
*

m

*

^

*

If

AVhen my eyes opened to the light, I was in my bed, with
Ernestine hanging over me, and a well-known physician by her
side,
" What's all this, Elmore ?" asked tlxe physician, in a tone of
assumed cheerfulness, " Come, come, man, Ave must have none
of this,"
" W h a t time Is i t ? "
" Never mind the hour, dear," entreated my wife, with my
hand in hei-.s.
" What time is it ?" I persisted, struggling to withdraw my
hand.
" About twelve," answered the physician.
" Call me at five; I am going oxxt at five," said I, freeing
myself from her clasp by a strong effox-t.
" Has he had any sxxdden shock, Mrs. Elmore ?" asked the
physician In a whisper.
" N o — I hope not. I do not tlxink he can have had," she
said; then added, with suspended breath—" But there is no
danger, sir ?"
" No, I think not."
H e drew her aside, and for some time they confex-x-ed
together in a tone tlxat was Inaudible to me.
Presently I was left alone. Tlxis was the signal for me to
rise and dress, and as I stood before tlxe glass, I felt that an ax-tlficial strength was returning to me, and supporting me, though
every vein in my body ran as with molten lead.
I descended to the pxarlour, and met Ernestine, who sprang
.towards me, crying reproachfully—" Olx ! Luke ! "
" I am quite AVCU now," I said; " it was some sudden
malady which has left me a little weak, but it is gone now—gone
entirely !"
" Dx-.
said you were not to leave your bed. dear," said
she, dubiously.
" But I am as strong as a lion; let me have some breakI could not take any refreshment when it Avas spx-ead before
m e ; my Hps turned from the cup I affected to be cklnking from
with a sickening distaste ; and nxy eyes dwelt upon one object,
and that was Ernestine.
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She sat by the AvIndow, glancing wIstfuUy at me, and our boy
lay at my feet, and played with his heap of toys on the carpet.
I looked at her gloAvIng fiice, her matchless loveliness, her
small, perfect fi>rm, seen to its full adA'antage In the blue velvet
dressing-robe she Avore, and thought—was all my happiness gone
—crushed at one bloAV ? AVas it possible that slxe, who had
demonstrated so much affection toAvards me, was false 1 was it a
tx-uth that killed everything but despair ?
Then I Avas reminded of the part I had to play, and how I
mxxst dissemble more and more, or my strange manners would
put her on her guard ; I mxxst xxnx-avel every thread that led to
one end, coolly, cautiously, and with stern circumspection.
" Order the carxiage, Ex-nestine."
" You AvIU not go oxxt, dear ? "
" Tlxe ride AVUI do xne good."
I n half an hour Ave wex-e in the streets, and another half
hour took us into tlxe countx-y, and the SAveet summer air restored
me more to myself So well did I dissemble my inward agonies
that Ernestine, qxxick and sensitive as slxe was, became convinced
that my old manners had retxxx-ned, and that it was but a passing
Indi,s])OsItIon.
Aly boy sat close to my side all the long ride, plying me
Avith anxious questions, and Avondering why I looked so pale.
The physician Avas awaiting xxs on our return.
" Upon my honour, Elmore," said he, " you have disobeyed
orders in tlxe most audacious manner. But you are better i "
" Yes, doctor."
" Mx-s. E., will you leave this gentlenxan with me a moment?"
When Ave were aloxxe he hax-assed nxe with embax-rassing
questions, to all of AVIXICIX I answered in the negative. H e asked
me about my sensations at the moment; he x-ead tlxe secret of
nxy pains in body and mind cox-x-ectly, but I denied them all, and
persisted in nxaintaining to hinx xxxy entire recoA'cry.
Stxangely beAvildcred and baffled, and yet inclined to believe
nxe, knowing no grounds that could actuate me in so firm an
assux-ance, he was borne to his next ])atlent.
Despite Ernestine's entx-eatles, I started at the appointed
time for xxxy aunt's, with my cousin tlxe lieutenant.
W h a t tox-turing momeixts were they Avitlx nxy relatives!—
wlxat agony to me. In the endeavour to comprehend the subject
of discourse, and to falter oxxt soxxxe sentence not irrelevant to
it! He was with her now, In my own house, and yet I Avas
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talking -calmly aboxxt soxxxe common-place occux-rence ! Aly agitation of nerve became aboA-e nxy command, and they aU
remarked It.
"Airs. Elmore said you were uiiAvell, bxxt you Avould
accomjxaiiy me," said AA'itherby ; " come, I'll Avalk home Avitlx yoxx.
A'"ou mxxst have had enough of oxxr Aveai'y chatter for one evening.
Come on, there's a good felloAv."
" I said I Avoxxld be Ixoxxxe at eleven," I re])lied.
" My dear nephew, yoxx cannot be Avell, your hand shakes so.
Perhaps It would be better for yoxx to go home Avitlx John," said
my aunt.
" I shall go at eleven," said I, decisively.
And at elcA'cn xxxy cax-x-Iage came for nxe, aud, Avitli lieav}-clogged feet, I descended tlxe steps, crossed the paA'cment, and
entered. How v.\y heart beat, IXOAV nxy temples throbbed, as I
stood In the large hall of my OAVXI house, and the light of the
great lamp fell full upon my haggard face. The valet, Alark.-;,
came bustling toAvards nxe, and took nxy hat from my extended
hand.
" T h a n k yoxx, sir."
" Has he been ?" I a.sked, in a low mxxrmer.
" Yes, sir."
" AVho admitted him ?"
" Auttctte Avatched her opportunit}', and opeixed the door. I t
was a great risk, and very inconsiderate, I think. Bad policy
—aAvful policy !"
I staggered to the door of the room, and Ernestine fiew
toAvards me, and kisssed nxe fondly on tlxe threshold.
AA^'Ill slxe tell me—Avill she tell me he has been ] AA'Ill she
ease this load of misex-y, greater than I can bear, and saA'e nxe
fi-om houx-s and days of bitter anguish ? AA'ill slxe confide In
me ? Oh! God of mei-cy! will .she hide all beneath her smiles ?
No Avord ; no sign.
" AxiA' one been, Ernestine ? ' '
" No," dear."
Slxe changed coloxxr as she spoke; and as she ci'ossed to the
chair from which she had arisen, she pressed her hand upon her
breast, as if to still its heaving.
AVill she tell ine yet ? AVIU not conscience ux-ge her to the
confession, no matter what it is ? Avill it not even now ? Aly
love Is sti'ong, xxxy heart is hers alone, and can bc^ar much.
Will not one angel from the many soften her Ix-on AVIII ?
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I waited each moment—to every word, I leant forward,
eager and expectant; but tlxe time passed, and the night
hastened, and we were alone in our bridal chamber.
Will she tell me now ?
N o word of confession, but signs of anxiety for me and my
malady—nothing more.
She slept at last, and I lay awake and watched the grey
morning come stealing on behind the blind, and draAving away
the A-eil of mystex-y around me. I sat up in my fevered couch,
and looked down upon hex-, so beautiful in her calm sleep, and
prayed that she would wake up and tell me aU.
But slxe slept on, and I bowed my head in silent agony, and
wept a fcAv bittex-, scalding teax-s.
" They are the last," I muttered, with the sense of her deceit
a greater Avelght than I had felt it yet. " T h e morrow has
come, and I seek explanations for myself The morrow is all
dreariness and death; the yesterday that held my love, that
charmed my soxil, that told me of my happiness, is gone for
ever! A fcAv more houx-s—a few more hours," I cried, shaking
my clenched hands in the air, " and then I"

CHAPTER XLIV.
THE RESULT !

A T a late horn- in the morning I left my house, unobserved by
Ernestine. I had played the hypocrite before her, and enacted
Judas well, and decelA-ed her into the belief that all threatening
aspects had vanished with the new day before me.
E'ut my vex-y nature had undex-gone a change, and I was full
of distx-ust and malice. There Avas a secret kept from me—
hidden from my sight; I was not thought to have sufficient love
within me to guarantee its disclosm-e from her lips, or else
it was the worst shame tlxat could descend to me, and I was
branded and disgraced.
I met the valet by appointment beneath the arched entrance
to the Horse Guards. Tlxe last stx-oke of the bell had not
announced twelve when he came, at his old creeping pace, from
the direction of Paxiiament Street. H e was to the minute, but
I had arrived too early, and was maddened by impatience.
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" 'What has detained you ?" I cried, fiex-cely.
" I t is twelve; did you not hear the bell strike, sir ? "
" Yes, yes," I said, hastily; " but the man—^you watched
him last night, Marks ?—you px-omised me you woxUd."
" I did, sir."
" Where does he live ? Quick!"
" If you foUow me, I AVIU show you the house, sir."
I turned back with the man, and he led the way across the
x-oad into Whitehall Yard, through a narrow passage Into
Whitehall Place and Great Scotland Yard, and then emerging
Into Northumberland Street, Strand, he pointed to a glass coach
standing before a house some distance fx-om me, on the left-hand
side of the way, on the roof of which several trunks were being
placed by the coachman and a maid-servant.
" H e is going away. I am in time."
" That is the house, I am sure, sir."
" Y o u can leave me, Marks."
"Leave you, s i r ? " he exclaimed, loth to be dismissed ere
the sequel to the story was disclosed.
" Y e s ; go, now."
The man stiU Hngered, until meeting my threatening visage
bent upon him, he coughed and slunk away, leaving nxe
watching the house and tlxe px-eparations going on before it.
He came at last.
From the house he jauntily stepped
forth, the eternal cigar in his mouth, a coat flung across his
arm, a tasselled cane In his x-ight hand.
Ere he could enter tlxe vehicle, as he stood one foot upon
the steps, I made a rush forwards, and, griping his arm fiex-cely,
flxmg him aside, and stood between him and the doorway.
H e recoiled, as at the appearance of a phantom.
" I have tracked you at last," I cried; " I have discovex-ed
you, and I part no more until some elucidation of this hideous
mystery be fuUy entered into."
" I do not know you. Let me pass."
" But I know you, and I will know further, man," I cxied,
passionately. " I will learn your reasons for entering my house
like a thief, for playing the spy xxpon my actions, and watching
my entrance and exit at all times of the day. I wUl unx-avel
the mystery that connects you with my wife. Do yoxx hear
me?"
The man had txu-ned pale, but was purveying me with
flashing eyes.
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" W I U you let me g o ? "
" No."
" I t Avill be better for yoxx."
Aly ansAver Avas a scornful laugh.
" I t will be better for you, and me, and Ernestine."
" Ernestine ! " I shxieked ; " do j'ou dare to call her Ernestine ? Does the mystex-y prove to be but my dishonour ?"
" Come Into the house Avith me," said the man, " a n d I will
tell yoxx aU. I t is yoxxr OAVU seeking, so blame me not for what
may folloAv."
W e entered tlxe house, and Avent up a narx-ow ffight of stairs,
axxd Into a small and tawdrily-furnished room on the fix-st floor.
H e waved his hand in tlxe dix-ection of a chair, but I made no
movement to accept his offer, and stood a few yards from the
doox-, keeping my gaze fixed on him alone.
" This Is a damned unpleasant renconti-e," said he, after the
door was closed, " and will lead to much mischief and crosspurpose."
" No matter."
" Elmore," said he, in a conciliatory tone, " let us part as we
have met. I give you my Avord that we shall never meet again."
" I haA'C come to this room for explanation."
" AA'ell, If It must be, it mxxst be," said the man, shrugging
Ills shouldex-s; " I Avash my hands of all blame In the affair
before xxs, and will promise, if required, to keep your secret."
H e flung his cigar into tlxe empty gx-ate, and stared for some
time at me.
" My secret I"
" A y ; it will be to your interest to keep it quiet, I take it,"
said the man ; " and as for the affair itselfj so far as it regards
me, that for it."
H e snapjxed his fingers in the air.
" Elmore," said he to me, " AVC are both men of the world,
and need make no fixss aboxxt this dx-oll aflali-. You Avill see it
in this light, there Is no doxxbt."
" Thex-e is xxo doxxbt that If tlxis fencing round me continue
much longer, sir, I shall tear the secret from yoxir heai-t,"
I said, betAveen my set teeth.
The small eyes flashed agaixx, and an evil expression like
tlxat upon sonxe gx-inning head I have seen carved round old
cathedral doors, settled on his face.
" The secret Is—that my nanxe Is Alorton," said he, leaiung
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his back against the mantel-shelf, and SAvingIng his cane in his
light hand.
H e started from his languid position at the uneai-thly cry
that Issued from my lips, and i-aiig thx-ough the house. H e
made a hurried movement of alarm towards tlxe door, bxxt
x-ecoiled again at my menacing axxd defiant attitude.
" I t Is a lie—a hellish falsehood !" I cxied, foaming at the
moxxtix. " Morton—Morton—God—not her husband Morton !"
" Yes," said he, laconically.
I knew not what to do or say; my reason seemed deserting
me with tlxe shock of this UCAV revelation, and tAvice I attempted
to speak, and twice a hand appeared to grasp my throat, and
choke nxy xxtterance.
" I am going fi-om England dix-ectly," said he, quietly ; " i n
a few houx-s I shall be at Southampton, Avaiting for my ship—so
keep all qxxlet and you AVIU find me safe, and true as steel."
The sharp tones of his voice recalled nxe more to myself, and
I ga.sped forth—
. " llow long has she known of yoxxr existence ?—no equivocation—tlxe .slxnpxle truth alone. There Is much Aveighs xxpon
this ansAver ?"
" Oh ! these maxxy years—long befox-e your max-iiage."
"Before!"
« Yes—what of It ? "
" BEFORE !" I screamed again.
" To be sure. Many are the letters Avith acceptable remittances I have x-eceived in Sicily."
" W h y did you report youx-self dead ?"
" That is irrelevant to the story—Ernestine did not remain
in Ignorance two years—it was a mercy to enlighten her, was it
not ?"
I made xxo ansAvex-, I felt that I was going mad!
" I n my letters I had often made the doclax-atlon tlxat I
shoxxld never retxxrn to Englaixd, and that I left her fi-ee to act.
Forsooth," Avith a scox-nful laugh, " slxe took me at my word !"
" Fiend, have yoxx no compassion for my misery ?"
" You Avoxxld have the secret."
I pressed my hands to my forehead crying, " I shall go mad,
I shall go mad !"
" Alad about Avlxat," said he, carelessly; " the woman fancied
you, and yoxx ought to feel obliged. If yoxx Avish to be quit of
hex-, there is a grand opportunity for you, man. She wa.s, and
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is a dcA'il of a tenxpex-, and time must have frost-nipped all
romance. Look on tlxe bright side of cA-erything—It is a motto
wox-tlx emblazoning on the gates of every church in England.
If 3'OU AvIsh to keep all close, Avlxy, xxxy tongue has been sealed
with a golden key fi-onx tlxe hands of yoxxr fair wife—ha ! ha !
.and yoxx may Incx-case tlxe obligation by
"
H e adA'anced closer toAvards nxe, axxd was about to lay his
liaxxd fixnxlliaxiy oxx nxy shoxxldex-, Avhen I struck at him AvIth all
the A-iolence of nxy hate, and he fell with a bleeding face to the
ground, and Avitli a IxeaA-y cx-aslx that shook tlxe house
Strangers came x-xxixning up stairs, and forced tlxeir way into
the room, and one man attempted to gi-apple with me, but I
struck him off as though he Avere a child.
" See to him," I said, pointing to the prostx-ate form. Some
one x-aised hinx, and he opened his eyes, and looked maHgnantly
at m e
" I will remember this," he roared forth.
" Shall Ave secure hinx ?" asked two of tlxe lodgers from
adjacent apartments, AVIXO stood blocking xxp the doox-way.
"Let lihn go," he cried ; " let hinx pass ! I have a means of
A-engeance that Avill blanch his hair to the whiteness of old age;
axxd I Avill do it, too, so help nxA' God !"
" Do Avhat yoxx will," I muttered.
" Bring back my portm.anteau and boxes fi-om the coach,
and send away the xxxan," he cxied, furiously ; " I'll take xxxy full
A'cngeance for this ! There Is a Avord called ' Bigamy,' in ' The
Newgate Calendar,' as Avell as ' Johnson's DIctionax-y.' "
I leaped towards him, bxxt he shx-unk behind the newcomei-s,
and baffled ixxv approach.
" Coward 1"
" You see the man, all of you," he raved, pointing toAvards
nxe : " that xxxan has robbed me of my wife ; has marxied her,
aud yet I am alive and AVCU ! Bxxt there is law in England, and
I Avill have I t ! "
His Avords thxxndered in my eax-s, axxd smote my heart AvIth
their appalling meaning. I felt all hox-rox-, all Ignominy ended
not Avitli this d a y ; and that on the name of Elmore still
hovered Heaven's cux-se. My rage abated with the dread
conviction of the poAver that man held within his hands;
my re:isoix was mox-e calm, bxxt nxy despair was more than
Ixunxan.
Breaking thx-ough the men and Avomen round the door, I
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fox-ced my way dovm stairs to the street, and i-an at a fierce
speed homcAvards.
HomcAvax-d ! Thex-e was no home for me—it was a blackened rxxin, standing in its desolation, and speaking of tlxe happiness that had died with its fall, and of tlxe ashes so thickly
strewn aboxxt my path. I had no home, no wife—my own loA'cd
child was marked with shame, and the best years of my life had
been sacxificed In building a lasting monument to my OAVIX
disgrace!
Rxxnxxing at a swift pace toAvards Cavendish Sqxxare, I formed
my plan of action, I adopted the only coxxrse that it Avas right
and honoux-able to do, and In all the turmoil of nxy excitement
that one purpose was IrrcA'ocably fixed. Nothing shook It—old
memoxies, past love, tlxe passionate aflection—guilty as It Avas—
that had dared all this, I let them all accuse me in tlxeir impotence.
I stood within my own room, at last, Avith Ex-nestine befox-e
me. Whether the conscioxxsness of her llfe-seci-et, kept so long
and hidden so deeply, glowed xxpon my face, and spoke out of
my luxid eyes, I kixoAv n o t ; bxxt she sank back Into a chair
and quailed from me, looking at me still, with dread, and love,
and pity commingled in one glance.
The child was from the room, Avas oxxt with its nurse, and I
felt glad that we wex-e alone ixx our blank misex-y.
" Ex-nestine," said I, In a hollow voice, " all is knoAvn by me !"
There was no passion In my voice—there Avas no passion in
my heart; I spoke deep, distinct, and fix-nx—there was a task
before nxe, and It mxxst be fulfilled.
Shrinking and cowering before me, she lay heaped upon the
chair, AvIth her haxxds covering her face.
" I have sought the man oxxt, and Avx-enched the secret from
him ; and though It redounds bxxt to my lasting shame, I feel
tlxat it has ended many years of future sin. Dare I regi-et it,
Ernestine ?"
Trembling within the chalx*, slxe nxade no answer to me.
" Woman ! I can bxxt love you even noAv, and
"
She dropped sxxddenly tlxe hands from her death-like Imprinted face AvIth eagex-ness and hope, and half spx-ung up from
the chair.
" Back, back !" I cxied, shuddeiingly—" there is no hope for
you or me in this Avorld; oxxr HA'CS are sepax-ate. The tie Is
sundered with the revelation of oxxr sin !"
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" You cast me off like a dog. I care not for my after
fate!"
" No, Ernestine—I cast you off as though I tore ray bleeding heax-t fx-om its seat—as tlxough I consigned my soul to everlasting night. But I dax-e do this in preference. If there were
one excuse—If thex-e were but one thread left of poor extenuation, how gladly Avould I grasp I t ! "
Before I oould restrain her, she was In my arms, her hands
locked behind my neck—her Avhole form clinging to me in the
abaudoixment of her grief Her hair had fallen from Its place,
axxd shoAvered In luxuriant disorder over her neck and shouldex-s
to the waist; and tlxe streaming eyes were fixed on mine, pleading and beseeching.
" Oh ! Luke, dear husband !—for you ax-e mine, you inust be
mine, CA'cn noAv—there Is all excuse, there is all extenuation !
I loved you madly—I loved you, I beHeve, as no woman loved
before. Aly Avhole life was a bax-x-en desert without you; his
life Avas spient in foreign lands, sxxpported by nxy money—he
was belicA'cd dead, and ho was dead to me, and had ever blasted
each young hope of mine. You came—^you loved me, and I
dax-cd all for your love ! "
I shook my head, and said—
" I have sinned unwilHngly ; but to look guilt boldly in the
face, and know what laws I am breaking, and what divine commandments I am disregarding in my own cupidity, I cannot do
it!"
" Lxxke ! Lxxke ! tlxink again. Have I been less of the
faithful Avife—less trxxe in a wife's dxxty, because there was an
Interdict from heaven on our marriage ? " she said, frantically
resisting nxy gentle efforts to disengage the arms tAvined round
my neck. " Oh ! forgive nxe, and let us seek another land
together. Our sorrows will be all fox-gotten there. For you
are my true hxxsband—I have no other—and you have sworn
to protect me at the altax-."
" To px'otect my wife," I answex-ed, gloomily.
" Tliink of our child—of Its young life ! Is there no father's
love stx-ong enough to alter the cruel determination you haA'e
formed ?"
" Aly child mxxst go AvIth me—there Is no other help."
" Luke !" she implored, AvIth straining gaze.
" Let It rather share Its father's sorroAv than its mother's
greater affliction and disgx-ace. Let it go with me where there
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ax-e none to cax-p at our stox-y, and bxing the flush to his cheek
—where, Avheix he groAvs older, he may pursue some honourable
avocation, without a slur xxpon his parents' history."
" AVithout a mother ?"
" I t Is best."
" I t is death ! ATou leaA'c xne not one hope I n your anger
you x-eixd every tie from my hands."
" I n nxy anger, Ernestine ! I haA'e xxone I can forgiA'c yoxx
— I do forgive you," pres.sing her for a moment to me ; " but I
would tell you that everj' minute Is an object to your safety,
Ernestine."
" L e t nxe stay here and die !" .she cried ; " I have no hope,
no wish to live Let them imprison me for life in dungeonwalls—they have the power, and I — I
"
Her hands relaxed, unfastened, and she sank forwards, and
Avould haA'C fallen, but for nxy encircling arms. The eyes wex-o
closed, the breath seemed suspended, the shadow of death seemed
casting that xxnnatural grey upon her face.
" Ernestine, dear Ernestine—my OAVU, nxy wife !"
I cla.sped her to nxe, axxd she lay like the dead within my ax-ms.
I rang the bell violently, and bade the servants nxake all haste
for the physician, and my OAvn arms bore her liglit xvefght up
the staix-s to her room.
The phy,slclaxx came, and went away, and came again. I sat
by the bed-side thinking of nothing bxxt tlxe jiast love revived
now, and Avilllng to dare all—to share her sin, and pass my
guilty life with hex-. I called upon her name by old endeaiing
titles, and the white lips made no reply; I brought her son, and
placed him before her half-closed eyes, and there was no sign of
recognition. Aloi-e physicians—all the skill that money could
command from mexx of science—and all Ixx vain, for still the day
Avent on, and still she lay there In a death-like stupor.

CHAPTER XLV.
THE END.
T H E night has not passed aAvay ere all is knoAVu concerning that
poor silent inax-1>le figure iu the bed, Avhieh faintly lireathes, but
speaks no Avord, and KUCAVS no j'amiliar face. The ser\'aii{s
whisper together about bigamy, aud cite c;ises of the crime, and
z
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the sentences that have been passed upon it in their time and
knoAvledge The officers have been, and haA-e stood Avithin her
chamber, looking suspiciously at the one accused, and for whose
arrest they hold the warrant, and the head physician, a man of
title. Imperious and stern, says—
" Touch her at yoxxr peril! Her life hangs now upon a
thread, and you shall answer for her death."
They bow to his assertion, and depart, although one man
lurks about the servants' hall, and holds his place, and bides his
opportunity.
Morton keeps aloof from the house, but each
hour brings a letter full of threats against me, defying me to
touch anything within the house, which is his wife's and his.
Each letter, tox-n into a hundred fragments, strews the floor—
a silent mark of my disdain.
I have no thought for Mammon or for the change of life
again for me—I care for nothing but to hear her voice, and say
I have not been her murderer !
Aly sense of right Is gone—my trust in God a void. I feel
that I am bound to her—that she has loved me, and that her
crime is IOA'C.
The long night sees me by her side, and there is no change
from this Hkeness of the dead. Watchers by her, leaAdng her
not a minxxte, keep me silent company.
I n the fii-st hours of the moming, I am persuaded to
descend and see my child, who AVIU not be pacified nor know no
comfort, but cries incessantly for his dear mamma—^his dear
papa.
He runs towards me sobbing, " W h a t is the matter with
mamma ? why do they talk of her so much, and wiU not let me
see her ?"
" Your mamma is very Ul, Luke."
" W h e n AviU she be better ?"
" I do not know. Px-ay to the God she taught you dwelt
above xxs, t h a t the time may be soon, boy."
" Have you prayed, papa ?"
The chUdlsh question strikes at me like an arrow, I have
not prayed—I have not the courage. Is It right to pray for
that ? for the bringing of her back to ignominy—to disgrace
eternal and Indelible, that wIU live on In police records, dnd be
registered In criminal reports—to the cells of Newgate—to the
law's punishment !
I cannot think so, though I dare not AvIsh her dead; though the
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thought of her passing from me, vanishing from my sight for ever,
without one word of parting. Is too horrible to contemplate.
" You will be a good boy, Luke, and not disturb mamma by
crying for her ? "
" I f papa wishes it."
I snatch the child to my breast, and gaze long and mounxfixlly at the beautiful expressl\'e face—so like xxnto hers! axxd
wonder what destiny this boy, so innocent in himself, is born
t o ; and whether the sins of his parents will descend to him,
and dishonoxxr his manhood.
Too young to know what sin is y e t ; too free fx-om guile to
understand tlxe mystery that has fxxrrowed my face Avith those
deep lines that will be with me to my gx-ave; that has stretched
his mother on a bed of sickness and of danger; I wonder if,
when he grow old enough to comprehend tlxe story strangers
tell him, he will ever wish tlxat he had died in the hour of his
guilty birth.
But can I not hide all from him—cannot we ?
W h y dwell upon the future ? there Is no hope—the balance
is between death and a prison servitude, for tlxe fallen angel I
have loved.
A pxison life! I raise my hands in prayer-, at last, above
this chUd's fair Ixau-, and murmur to myself, " If it be not
Avrong or impious to wish it, as I wish AvIth broken heax-t, and
every hope crushed at my feet, take her, in Thy mercy. Father
ofaU!"
I think again—think of losing her—of her djdng in her
youth—^and recoiling, I retract my prayer, to utter it again
when I am by her bed-side.
Ever thus—one minute's reflection contradicting a s e c o n d no settled mind amidst this vortex in which I am engulfed.
There comes a change. She wakes from her long apathy to
a weakness that cannot raise a hand to her head, or move that
suffex-ing head upon its weary pillow. She asks for me, but tlxe
physician interdicts the AvIsh, and looks grave and decisive.
Day after day, and still I may not see her, and still I wander
througli the house benighted.
I meet tlxe valet, Alax-ks, and do not know him dh the staix-s
— I pass into the libx-ary, and stare meaninglessly at the books
piled xxpon the shelves—I descend Into the parlour, and hearken
to the noises In the house, and wait.
The physician comes twice and thrice a-day, and each time
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he looks upon me in my grief, I start up with the eager
question—
" How Is she ? "
" A b o u t the same. Air. Elmore."
" Is there danger ? "
" I cannot say," he x-eplles, evasively; " h e r situation is
critical ixx the extreme, bxxt she is yoxxng."
" Alay I see her noAv ? "
" Not yet."
Etex-nally, " Not yet," to the same question repeated every
visit—to all nxy pleadings, this denial. I feel that I can comfort hex-, assuage her misery, cast a more bxightenlng radiance
on the heavy gloom enwx-applng h e r ; I tell him this, but he
smiles sadly, and thinks not.
Dartford comes fi-om Cllverton, and loads me Avith a thousand inqxxixies concerxxing his sister—about her property—if she
has nxade her will—where Alorton Is, and Avhat he is doing—
and my splxit is xnore deadened in his presence.
Gilbert and his Avife attempt to comfort me, but it is in
A'ain ; faces of old friends cluster roxxnd me, and come each day
to leax-n the last report concerning her, and still she lies within
tlxe room, and still the door Is barred against me.
I place my boy In Gilbert's hands, and beg him, uiitil the
cxisis has passed over, to guax-d him for my sake ; and Gilbert
takes the precious prize with reverence, and bears him from the
house of woe.
Day by day, no change for better or for worse, they say;
but that affirmation tells me all is not well above, and that the
shadows above the house-top are gathering in ominous intensity.
A servant stands before me, and rouses me to a sense of his
intrusion by repeated coughs and shuffling of feet.
" W h a t is it ?"
" A woman AvIshes a moment's speech Avith you, sir."
"With me?"
" Yes, sir."
I fox-get the question untU the man, after long silence, slowly
r ^ e a t s it iff mj' ear.
" I can see no one; teU the woman so."
" Yes, sir."
Aaiother day — Ei-nestlne stUl denied my yearning heart.
The physician answers, " N o t yet," in deeper, gx-aver tones, and
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leaves me hastily. A t night, the servant summons me to present hours by saying—
" The woman's come again."
" W h a t Avoman?"
" She who called last night, sir."
" Who is she ?" '
" A poor woman, six-."
" AVhat does she want ?"
" She Avill tell her business to no one but yourself, sir."
" I will not see hex-," I cry, passionately; " a week—a month
hence. This Is no time for strangers' sorx-ow and beggax-s' importunity.''
One more day. The physician stays longer this time In the
chamber of the sick, and I am jealous of him, and count each
hour on nxy watch, until he comes to me in my lonely room.
" How is ,slxe. Sir
?"
" Air. Elmore, are you px-epared to hear the worst 1"
I read tlxe worst upon his face, and stand before him
benumbed and horx-or-stricken.
" I am prepax-ed as man can be."
" Air, Elmore, I am grieved to say, there Is no hope, I am
gx-ieved to say tlxat the Aveakness has been slowly, surely increasing every day since slxe recovered consciousness, and that
no skill of mine can save hex-,"
" No hope !"
He closes the door, and leads me to a seat, and takes
another beside me, and says, kindly—
" The j^ecxxliar circumstances that haA'e axisen, and have
caused this sudden shock to AIx-s, Elmore, must, in some degree,
tend to reconcile yoxx to the cex-tainty of losing her. I do not
say they do xxow, in the first bitter moments, nxy dear sii-, but
in the futux-e they AVUI be consolation to you. God has ordered
it for the best."
" God has afflicted nxe all my life ! "
" H u s h ! sil-. I t is man's passions, or man's weakness,
that bring misfortune unto him—not his Alaker."
I answer not.
" Yours is a strange story, and the end of it is better thus.
Even UOAV the conA-iction sxxx-cly fox-ces itself upon j'Ou," he continued. " Common reason AVIU urge It is the lesser sorrow.
Had God spared her, Air. Elmore, it would have been an unbearable affliction for you both,"
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" Alay I see her now ?"
H e iiesitates, and says, at last, "To-morroW she may be
mox-e composed."
" How long wUl—will this weakness last upon her ?" I
ask, tremblingly.
" I t Is uncertain. I t may be a day—it may be a week."
" A n d yet, in this uncertainty, you will doom me to suspense ? I n one hour she may fade away, and my ears have
not listened to one last injunction."
After some i-eflectlon, he says, " Come with me. I cannot
leave you alone ; but if you AVIU bear my presence in the room,
and abide by my commands, you may see her."
" I am in your hands, six-."
As we go up stairs, I ask, " Has she ever Avished to see
me?"
" Your name has seldom left her lips."
Bidding me wait vrithout, he glides In to px-epare her, and I
stand Avith plunging heart upon tlxe landing-place The nurse
comes rustHng from the room, and whispers, " You may go in
now, s i r ; " and, AvIth leaden feet, I drag myself into the
chamber of my poor dying wife. My Avife before Heaven, and
in His sight!
The air is thick and oppx-esslve—there seems a vapour
OA'er everything ; a pastile is burning on the dressing-table, and
the physician, with his back toAvax-ds nxe, stands leaning on his
gold-mouixted stick, and looks gx-avely at the cax-pet.
Tlxe cux-talns are dx-awn back, and she is there ! So pale, so
thin, so fi-agile In appearance, that when I meet the wan smile
on her parched lips, and note the attenuated hand she Avith an
effort draAvs fi-om beneath the bed-clothes and extends towards
me, I give a cx-y of angxxish, and bux-y my face in the pillow by
her side. The hand rests gently on nxy head.
" Dear Lxxke, am I fox-given now ? "
" Ask not fox-glveness of me," I groan; " this misery, this
honxe-annilxUation is nxy own work, and caused by me alone."
" Not so, dear husband," she says; " may I caU you kusband ?" slxe asks, timidly.
I can but' press her hand for my reply.
" He has prepared you ?"
"Yes."
" I feel it is a mercy vouchsafed to me. I can bear to 6de,
having no hope to live for."
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" Live for me !"
Slxe faintly smiles, and murmurs, " T h a t is beyond my
powex-, n o w ! "
" If I had but said it on that morning !"
" N o , no ; you acted nobly, Luke, and God will bless you
for it. Tlxis has saved yeax-s of sin for both of us."
" Dear wife !"
" WUl you not look at me, Luke ? Do you fear to meet my
glance ? "
I raise my head and look at her, retaining her fevex-ed hand
in mine.
" Luke, with the kind assistance of oxxr friend," indicating
the physician, by a motion of her head, " and of a legal gentleman well known to him, I have made my will."
" Ernestine ! " I cry, fearfully.
" I have not wounded your sensitive nature, dearest. You
will say I have acted well."
" Airs. Elmore, I think this explanation may be deferred
until the morrow," breaks in the man of medicine.
" No, no ! " cries Ernestine, clutching my hand nervously ;
" he must hear all to-night. I wish It, six-. Indeed, I do. You
•will let him stay ?" slxe asks, Imploxingly.
" Five minutes," he replies.
"The illegality of oxxr max-riage being proved, has again
made me the mistress of my own fortune, dearest," slxe continues, in a low voice, that long sickness has Aveakened, and
rendered almost inaudible ; " tlxat fortune, had I died without
a will, would have descended to my brother. I have adopted
a wiser course, in making this good man and yoxxr brother
Gilbert my executors, and In bequeathing all my possessions to
' my son—Illegitimately born ! "
A red flush sweeps across her face and passes.
" I t Is my atonement," she says; " is It just ? "
I can but answer, " Yes."
" I mxxst see my boy to-morrow, Luke. You have promised
me," to the physician, " tlxat he may come to morrow ? "
" Y e s , madam."
" May I see him to-night ?" she cries, suddenly.
" The hour Is late, and the excitement woxxld be much too
great," he answers.
" Luke," turning to me, with a wild light in her dark eyes,
" I must see our dear boy to-night I"
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"Aly dear madam," cries the doctor, intei-posing, "you will
obey me, I am sure. I t Is impossible."
"Supposing I were to die to-night?" she cries—"to die
withoxxt seeing him, my dax-Hng child ! "
"Aladam, I must beg of yoxx to be calm," .entreats he.
" Air. Elmore, AVUI you oblige me by retiring ? This interview
has already lasted too long."
" If It be Inconsistent Avitli my safety—AvIth a few short
days of Hfe—I will risk all to see him, sir."
" I t cannot be. To-morrow."
" All! to-morroio."
She heaves one long, quivering sigh, and says no more in
intercession. The physician begs me once mox-e to retire, and
i-eminds me of nx}' promise to him.
Reluctantly I boAv my head In assent, and, stooping over
the bed, jxress my lips to her hot face. Both arms are round
me noAv, and she clings to me, and whispers, fearfully, " D o
stay, do stay, dear Luke ! "
" I dax-e not, Ex-nestine, my life," I say. " I cannot, to
gx-atify my selfishness, prolong this interview."
" You win go ? "
" I must!"
She kisses me long and passionately, and lets her arms
relax, and mux-mxxx-s, " HeaA'en bless yoxx," and Avatches me from
the room Avith an anxious, longing gaze.
I n my solitary chamber I kneel before tlxe Invisible throne, on
which H e sits and CA'er Avatches, and pray for her till the mox-ning
comes again—pray for her till a A'iolent knocking without
convulses me in every limb, and I cry oxxt, " Who is there ?"
" Oh ! sir—oh ! six-—mistx-ess is dead ! "
" Oh! God—oh ! mercy ! "
I fling the door back, a-ud stride out.
I t Is too late—it is too true ! From her slumber by the fu-e,
the nurse Avakes to the presence of the dead—to find there is no
need of longer Avatclx! AVithout her son, Avithout her erring
hxxsband, she has died, axxd by the white sculptured face it seems
as if slxe left the Avoiid in peace, and breathed out her soul
without a struggle Ixx her awful loneliness.
Olx ! Avife, whose sin Avas love, Avlxose idol was the eri'ing
sinner Aveei)ing OA'cr thine eternal sleep, may thy false step be
blotted from the book by One AVIIO pardoned sins like thine, ere
he died upon Alount Calvary !
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UTTER DARKNESS.
FROM the hour I foxxnd her dead AvIthin her room, and knew
that she had died alone, and, pex-haps, had called my ixaxxxe and
her dear son's in her last agony, in the final craving for one
face beside her death-bed, nxy nature hax-dexxed Into stone.
Gloomy, morose, and full of enmity to felloAv-man, day by day I
sat in my room with Its dax-kened Avindows, symbolical of my
loss, and the night tlxat lived for me, axxd shunned every solace
that friends and brother came to give nxe.
I coxxld not bear them, I could xxot listen to tlxeir wellmeant advice, I coxxld not comprehend of Avhat they were discoursing. They came and went before me like figures in a
dream, and yet I sat there In my grim reality.
She was dead, and I had killed her ! There was no satisfaction for me in that which might IxaA-e happened had she
lived—there was no comfortixxg assurance that I had sought to
act in conformity with precepts dealt from Heaven—thfere was
nothing bxxt despair. I kncAv no one, I answered xxo one, I
scax-ce touched food or moved fi-om one position ; I aA'oided my
couch of rest at night, and companionship by day, until they
laid her in her gx-ave, and I mourned over it.
She Avas lost then—she was shxxt for ever froxxx nxy sight.
Her yoxxtlx had ended Avhere the placid joys of other youth
begin, whei-e life, divested of Its gaudy hue of lomance and
fancy, sobers down to tlxe calm reality, axxd is not less happy in
content.
I grew more morose, and less capable of self-command.
Every nerve Avas strung so tightly axxd so seixsitiA-ely, that a
word jarred upon It woke up a frenzy. Even a noise upon the
stair—a foot-fall passing heavily AvIthout—the sudden entx-ance
of a menial—the accidental contact with a stranger brushing by
me in tlxe street—for I had been persuaded to Avalk out fx-om
the house of mourning, and had sufi'eied Gilbert or young
AVIthex-by to be the guides to the old age of nxy mind—unmanned me. I had not seen nxy child—I had not the courage
to look xxpon him yet—he was so like his mother !
Young as I was, I had seen so much of sorx-OAv, and tlxe last
blow had been so heavy in Its strength—had struck doAvn all
that I had been rearing for so many years—that my face was
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shrivelled Hke that of an old man, and my hair was thickly
streaked with white. No changes that I had read of in books
on human form had altex-ed man more than this calamity had
tx-ansfox-med nxe; but then, what had I not lost ?
Dartford, her brother, after following Ex-nestine to her last
dwelling-place, took his cold departure, and went back to
CliA'erton, no richer man than he had come from it. Morton,
baffled in his last stroke, had also gone to follow his old Hfe,
careless of the hour when to his Maker he should deliver up his
stewardship.
H e had been a bad man from his youth. H e had married
Ernestine from a AvUd caprice, as regarded her beauty—from a
studied motive, as concex-ned her money; and when baffled in
lus Avish to become the master of her wealth, he schemed to
break her spirit and to crush out her Hfe. I n his dissipations
he had endangered his OAvn health, and medical advice had
forced him to a mUder cHmate. There, despairing of obtaining
further means from Ernestine to keep him in his viclousness,
and forming an intrigue Avith a wealthy widow in Sicily, he had
promulgated a repox-t of his death in England, and had found
accomplices to Avrlte to Ernestine, acquainting her Avith the fact.
H e passed to Italy, married the Avidow, and saw her die one
year after the evil union between them.
Master of her
wealth, he travelled through foreign cities in his wUd course,
until he had exhausted his illgotten legacy, and was on the
verge of povex-ty. Then he Avrote to Ernestine, and agreed
to remain from England all his Hfe, upon the annual payment
of a sum of money sxxfficlent to suppox-t him in his recklessness.
This promise he had kept untU the time I first met him in the
Square. That time he had been bought off once more; but
losing all by one stroke at a gaming-table in Paris, he had
returned, had received a fux-ther bribe, and had brought about
the end that had spread such devastation, and cast over aU such
fatal blight.
Three weeks after her death, I summoned courage to see
my child, and at the first moment of our InterAdew he clung to
me, begging to be taken home to his mamma. H e loved his
uncle and aunt A-ex-y dearly, and they were A-ery kind, but he
would rather go home Avitlx pajxa, and see his mother!
Thex-e is one tie yet to eax-th, one thing to IOA'C, and I take
my boy home and make an Idol of hinx. The affection between
us becomes greater than before, and he is never from my sight.
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She had been dead one month, one month to the day, when
I sat in the room in which the physician had come to me and
prepared me for the wor.st; The hour was nine at night, and
my child had been taken smiling to his bed.
Oh ! hajxpy youth, envied chlldlxood, tlxat can so easily forget!
Whilst in my old brooding position, the sex-vant entered.
" If you please, Mr. Elmore, tlxat woman's come again."
" Come again !" I answered ; " I do not understand you."
"Thex-e was a woman called when Mrs. Mor
Elmore
was very ill, and you would not see hex-, sir, if you recollect."
" I Ixave a faint remembrance"
" I told her you couldn't be disturbed by her now, s i r ; but
still she persists, and says it is important."
" L e t her be shown to this room."
"Yes, sir."
The servant retired, and in a few minutes returned, ushering
in a tall, gaunt woman, with sunken eyes and wasted cheeks,
whose dress was hidden by a lax-ge shawl, darned and patched
in many places.
She took the seat indicated by a motion of my hand, and the
servant withdrew, and left us alone together.
" Y o u desire an interview with me ?"
" 'Yes, sir," she answered. In a respectful tone.
" You require reHef from my hands—you have some tale of
misery and woe to tell nxe. Spare me i t ; my own sorrows are
enough ! I can believe all that your story has to tell by looking
in your face, but I wish not to listen to Its recital. Will that
aUevIate your distress, my good woman ? "
I laid a guinea on the table, and she sat and glanced wistfully at It, but did not reach out her hand In its dix-ection.
" I have hardly come with that object, Mr. Elmore."
" I am at a less to guess it, then."
" I have come to ask you to accompany me some d i s t a n c e it is imperative that you should do so."
" Impex-ative !"
" I t is the request of an old fxiend of yours, who is in deep
distress, and who requires your aid."
" His name ?"
" I am forbidden to disclose the name, unless you positively
refuse to come."
" Refuse to come ! undoubtedly," I said; "how do I know
that this stox-y is not all a trick ? "
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I thought of Morton, and of some danger at his hands.
" You will not come 1"
" Not till I know further," I answered ; " be more explicit,
and shoAv less of this theatrical manner', woman."
" Theatrical!" she echoed, Avith a wan smile; " AveU, perhaps
it is. Air. Elmore," asked she, " if I tell you the name, Avill you
promise to come ?"
" I f I see sufficient x-eason for the journey."
" I will tell you, then. You should have asked me some
time ago ' her' name, not ' his.' "
" AVeU."
" H e r name is Elxnore, like your own."
" Elmore ! My sister—is it of my sister ? "
" No six-—of your mother!''
The graA'e Infiexibillty Avith Avlxich I had- listened to the
woman gave way at tlxat last name, and roused me to a
passionate Interest In aU she said. Stunned bj' the shock, I
could but repeat, " M o t h e r ! " and make signs for her to
proceed.
" A^oxxr mother is in great distress, as I have alx-eady said,
sir, and requix-es help and—money."
" I am ready to follow you," I said, rising fi-om my seat.
W h e n Ave were in the street, the woman, with her shawl
tightly drawn over her shoulders, moved a few paces In adA'ance,
in tlxe direction of AVestmlnster Bridge.
Had there been a plan in all tlxis, it could not have
succeeded better in the desix-ed object; tlxe naxne of " m o t h e r "
(halloAved xxame to all but me !) had been the loadstone to draAV
me fi-om my calm reflection and lure me ouAvards. My mother
in distress! There Avas no time to pause or to deliberate;
guilty as slxe Avas. I felt it as a duty.
I folloAved the tall form of tlxe woman along the stx-eets, and
over the dimlj'-lighted bridge.
Wlxat Avere the feelings tlxat actuated me, and drew me from
my apathy ? AVas I going to claim nxy mothex-, to fold her to my
breast, or to reproach hex-, as I had a son's xight to repx-oach ?
Tux-ning to the xiglxt, AVC wound along dax-k, narroAV streets,
through Bishop's AValk, axxd into a naxTow lane, formed of
grimy Avharves, and Avarehouses, and factories.
" Here! " I cxied, as slxe stopped at the entrance of a low
street that turned in tlxe dix-ection of Lambeth.
" This Is the street."
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" Lead the way."
Slxe halted at a hoxxse about half-way doAvn the street, and,
drawing a key froxxx her pocket, proceeded to unlock the door.
There Avas a feeble light glimmering from an xxp-stairs AvindoAV destitute of blind, and the figux-e of a woman came and
stood close against the glass, and seemed endeavoxxring to peer
through the darkness at xxs, as we stood bexxeath. The woman
xxnlocked tlxe doox-, and admitted me. After securing it on tlxe
inside, she preceded me up a flight of cx-eaking stairs to the
room-door above.
" This Is a difference from Cavendish Squax-e, sir," said she,
insinuatingly,
" Open the door," I answered.
She compHed with my request, and into the room we sloAvly
entered.
I t was a small, low cellinged room, almost destitute of furniture, with x-udely-plastered Avails, and bax-e blackened floor,
strewed with heaps of Avlxat appeared to me pax-tl-coloui-ed rags.
Still standing by tlxe bllndless Avindow, Avitli the dark night for
a background to her figure, was nxy mothex-—I felt it Avas xxxy
mother, although every feature was In Itself xxnrecognised. Pale,
haggard, wasted by sickness as it was, yet that fi-ail sliglit figxxre
reminded me of Agnes, and ixx the white, ghastly, seamed face I
thoxxght I could see a dim likeness to the daxxghter—an indistinct outline of Avhat she herself had been once in her husband's
home as Avell as In her pride of Infamy.
She made no moA-ement toAvards m e ; slxe even checked my
OAvn advance by a slight shrinking backAvards, and instinctively
I stopped. There was agitation in her face, but tlxei-e Avas no
affection—my jealous, watchful glance detected that. We had
not met for any outpourings of soul; hers had been long
deadened, and had little promptings of maternity; save the faint
agitation—last Instinct of nature—at knowing it was her son
before her, she Avas cold and unimpassioned.
There Avas but one chair In the room, and the woman who
had been my guide pushed It toAvards me. Declining its offer,
I stood with straining gaze directed to my mother.
« You are Luke ?"
A hxx.sky " y e s " Avas my response.
" Divided as we have been so long, and knoAving what has
so long divided xxs, it has been a hard struggle to allow this
meeting. But I am a beggax-, axxd yoxx are a rich man ! "
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She spoke Avith an unfaltering voice—a deep, ringing voice,
that vibrated through m e
" Yet we have both been unfortunate," she continued. " A
few years since I could have commanded thousands. AVhen I
was In Paris I was worshipped as a goddess ! "
She said it proudly, even n o w ; she mourned for her poverty
—but not one word was there indicative of a just repentance.
" But a frightful sickness stretched me prostrate—changed
me almost as horribly as I am now changed—caused all to
desert me, and then my misfortunes began. From bad to worse
—from bad to worse—untU you see me in this den. And even
this becomes too good for me. I have lost my engagement—
we have both done so, and are starving ! "
" Engagement ?" I said, dreamily.
" Mi-s. Elmore aUudes to her stage Hfe at the * Coburg,'"
explained the woman.
"Good G o d ! "
" U n d e r another name, mind," qiuckly said my mother.
" I did not disgrace the name."
" You were politic," I answered, bitterly.
I coxdd not master my rising indignation. This unnatural
manner roused me to a sense of my position and her own—this
selfish maxmdering only told me of what a mother I had reason
to be proud of
" So I have appealed to you, at last. I had hoped never to
have done so; but circumstances, as yoxx see, have forced me.
W h e n I left you all, I thought it was for ever, but that was not
to be. And, Luke, from the time you met me in Park Lane,
and caUed out my Christian name, I have looked to you as a
last resoxu-ce."
" A\"as it you ?"
" A h ! you may weU be surprised—and I was a lady bom,
too."
" AVoman! have you met me but to speak like this ? " I
started, losing all control over my rising anger. " Is there not
one expression of regret for others ?—as if yoxx had been unfortunate Avithout a cause to make you, or Avithout a sin whercAvIth
to reproach yourself! AVhy do yoxx not ask about my father,
or mourn for the blight you cast around his Hfe, and the grave
you dug so early for him ? AA^lxy not of Agnes, yoxxr own
daughter, whose Hfe has followed yours—wlxose feet have
strayed doAvn the same path, and profited by the same vUe
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example ? Has the mother no AVISIX to hear of them, or of her
sons, divided, disunited from her and fx-om each other? Has
she fallen to this misex-y, and has it taught no lesson ?"
Startled by my vehemence, she yet looked at me defiantly.
"Speak, woman ! unworthy of a mother's name—say something ! Prove that there is one spark of a better nature in you
^ n o t aU trodden out xxpon your guilty course !"
" My days of repentance ax-e gone, Luke Elmore," she cxied,
fiercely. " A t one time, I will own it even to you, I felt the
sting, and writhed beneath it. A t the time when he with
whom I first fled deserted me in his turn, and left me in a
foreign city, I felt it the most deeply. But I shook my cares
off, I cast them all aside," she said, brandishing her arms in the
air, as If she threw something from her—" I chose my life, and
I was happy till that fatal illness."
" H a p p y ! " I repeated.
" But, n o w ! " she shrieked, Avithout heeding my remark,
" look at me how ! Do I not make a good moral for a sentimental book?—what divines could not prate of me fi-om
cushioned pulpits ! Do I not suffer in myself enough, Avithoxxt
repentance or contrition ? Have I not enough to beax-, without
ransacking my mind for fresh causes of self-torture ? "
" W h a t do you desire of me ?" I asked, coldly.
" I wish to leave England. I wish to go to America with
this fiiend of mine. There are great openings of life in
America."
I did not ask her plans—I did not comment upon her talk
of openings in life—she to whom life was fast fading out, and
upon whose face the little time the world would be of interest
to her was plainly evident.
" W h a t money will suffice ? "
" A hundred pounds."
The other woman came round, and stared greedily in my
face to note the effect of the demand xxpon me.
" You shall have it. Give me the address of this place, and
I Avill send the sum required in the morning."
The woman huriiedly laid before me a torn sheet of paper
and the stxxmp of a lead pencil, and I wrote the address to her
dictation.
" There Is nothing more to say," I said gravely. " The intex-A'Iew—how different fi-om what I had expected !—is over, and
I regret that it should have ever taken place. I would rather
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have died Avithout meeting yoxx—remembering you eA'er as the
mother I had seen last ii.x my childhood."
For the ti.-st time her hp quiA'cred.
•' I Avoxxld have x-ather seen your tomb, or stood beside yoxxr
ilying bed than this," I said. " If you had come to nxe to-night
—ei-i-Ing as you are, and full of cxime as yoxir path has been—
if you had come to me truly penitent, I Avoxxld haA-e shielded
you beneath my OAVU roof, and shared nxy life AvIth yours."
" You—you Avould haAe done this 1"
"AA^'Ithout a moment's hesitation," I x-eplied ; " nay, mox-e,
yoxx shoxdd haA'e seexx your eldest box-n, your Gilbert, and woxdd
have found in him a son. Indeed ! But there is no mother's
heart Avith u.s."
" A^oxx ixxRA' go now," she said, gloomily.
"There is time yet for x-epentauce," I said; "if the conscience coxxld bxxt aAvake—no matter to what horrors—you
might yet x-epent. Think of it—motlier!"
" No," .she ansAvered, shuddering.
" Think of j-our husband—he died a wx-ecked man ! Prom
the night yoxx fled, and tore from him all tlxat love he had for
you, you left his children a pale, carcAvorn father, stem, Avild,
aud mentally diseased."
She turned from me, and, looking into the narrow, loathsome stx-eet, said—
" Go, now—gi 1! I Avant to hear no mox-e."
I laid my hand xxpon the door, then said—
" There is one question to be asked. Concerning the man
Avho fiist brought about this evil—who, defying God's sacred
hiAvs, stiived liarJ. (as he mxxst haA'e strlA-ed) to wean you fi-om
that devotion you once had for my father—Avhat has become of
that accursed villain i "
" I know not."
" Is there no clue by which I can track him, and revenge
tlxe evil he has brought about ? "
" H e can ncA'cr be tx-aced ; and it is not yoxxr right."
" I t Is my right," said I, fii-nxly. " I am cfommanded !"
" I do not understand."
" No matter. Is there not one thread, however broken, by
which Sir AVilliam Ashford can
"
"AA^hat—Avliat ! " she shrieked, facing me again; "Sir
AVUlianx Ashford—did you say Sir A'villiani Ashford i"
" The name is not forgotten by either yoxx or nxe."
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" Is. his name still spoken of as connected with my own In
that elopement ? " she cried; " has it never been known—
never?"
" Wliat!"
" I t was not he, although the will Avas not lacking on hi-;
part. H e was duped, too; he was the blind."
" The name—the name. I have a wild surmise, but I dare
not give It utterance. Quick, quick !—the name, for Heaven's
sake !"
"VAUDON ! "

W i t h a piercing cry, I flung my arms above my head,
invoking God's cux-se on Ixim, with an Intensity of feeling that
startled even tlxe mother and her fxiend.
" The hour has come at last, and I am tlxe avenger!" I
cried; " It Is the last drop In tlxe cup—the last proof of the villain
he has been. I will foil him ; I AVIU lay bare the long hypocrisy In its naked hideousness; I will revenge tlxe Avrongs of my
poor father—wronged even In his grave. I SAvear it standing
here before his victim !"
", Do you knoAV Avhere he is ?" asked my mothex-, advancing
towards me In her eagerness, and slightly resting a finger on my
arm.
" I do."
" Is he Avell—prospei-ous ?"
"Both."
She gx-ound her teeth silently together.
" Do yoxx wish to hear more of this man ?" I hissed—"how
he was my fathex-'s fxiend all his life, and hoAV he eventually
became my father's heir ? But I AVIU revenge him—I have
swox-n It In Wharnby's OAVIX churchyard !"
" His heir !" exclaimed my mothex-.
"Tlxe story is too long, and Avhat avails Its nax-i-atlon? I
could not tell It if I had the AVIU. I must go o u t ; I must have
aix-—I am stifling."
I dashed out of the room, and gi-oped my Avay down tlxe
creaking stairs, opened tlxe outer doox-, axxd stood In the narrow,
dirty street.
Glarixxg xxp at the sky, AvhIch was blood-red toAvards the
east, as if lit xxp with fire, I stood for some nxinutes on the doox-step. My brain was burning—one terxible thought jiossessed
i t ; I read it everywhere, on tlxe dark warehouses befox-e me, in
the fiery sky above my head.
"Vaudon—Vaudon ! the day of reparation has ax-rived I"
A A
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I strode into the roadway Avith my hands clenched, and my
lips compressed.
The woman who had brought me to the place came stealing
from the doorway.
" Air. Elmore !"
" WeU!"
" Your mother is not always thus, s i r ; you must not think
her quite so callous. She sits sometimes and moans for hours
by the empty fix-e-gx-ate. To-night she has been hardly herself"
" She is an actress."
" I t was to spare a scene, s i r ; and I think it was best. Are
you going, sir ?"
" I am. Take care of my mother; I shaU never see her
more."
" And, SU-, you will not forget the money ?"
" A h ! the money ! No, I will not forget."
I hurried away, and the door closed softly on me.
I had seen her, more lost and more abandoned than ever I
had dreamed—this faix-y-Hke mother of my youth ! Yet, in the
whirl of brain that one revelation had brought about in this sad
meeting, I could forget her, and It seemed as if before me, whUst
I hastened homewax-ds, I could see " The R e s t " upon the cliffs,
and my father beckoning unto me with that look upon his face
which he had had Avhen he died within my arms.

CHAPTER
THE

LAST

XLVII.
SACRIFICE.

" I T is the duty of a son to aA-enge a famUy's dishonour. The
stain that rests upon the name of Elmox-e is stIU branding ii^
and a whole life's curse Is covering It with shame. Seek not
the quarrel, but abide the time. I t wUl come one day to the
father or the son, and then act. For the seducer and adxUterer,
there is but one atonement!"
No afflictions that had befallen me had had power to erase
from my memox-y those wox-ds which he had Avritten. Unprofitable and sinful as they Avere In their commands, they
talHed with my own maddening AvIsh, my own burning impulse
to aA'enge his Avi-ongs. H e had said that it Avould come one
day to the father or the son, and it had come to me. H e had
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never thought that his life would bring the villain to the light
—the first words of his stern exhortation were the proof—but'
he had tx-usted In his sons to act as he, with old, exploded
notions of honour, would have acted had he lived. How much
less did he think thexx that the man who had wronged him,
bowed his head, dishonoured his name, shaken his reason, made
a drunkard of him, was the man he met upon the sands when I
was but a child.
" There Is but one atonement!"—and that shall be. I
swore it looking on his "Rest," the day I met Jacques Vaxxdon,
and walked home with him. If he had known the settled pxxrposc I had fox-med, the letter my father had written. In soma
hour when depressed beneath his shame, and which was Avithin
nxy breast, cold and deep as characterised his every action, he
might have betrayed himself tlxat mox-ning.
I had found his secret: I had discovered that his hate extended further back than the children of his fxiend; and I had
all this to have retaliation for. I would do it alone. Gilbert
had a wife—was happy—had evex-ything to live for ; I had been
afflicted with a curse all my life, and it mattered not to me if
that life reached a premature conclusion, save tlxat he woxxld
live after It, perhaps, and be safe from further vengeance.
Calmly, but resolutely, I set about the end I had in view j
it seemed the last stroke I Avas destined to fulfil.
I weighed carefully all consequences, and looked my future
in the face. If I fell, my child was provided for. If I shot
him, as I believed I should, I must fly and become an exile
from my home. Did that matter ?
No, to me I felt that It woxxld be relief—that I was but fit
for a solitary Hfe—that AvIth every hope bxxxied and all existence
a blank, I slxould but ca.st the shadow of my OAVIX despair on the
child left to me by Ernestine.
The child! There was tlxe first and greatest shock. My
love had grown with his, axxd to sacrifice it for his futxire peace,
and to unselfishly part Avith him, and be cpxite alone, was a
struggle AvliIch I engaged In, and came off a victor.
Yes, I would part Avitlx my boy—I woxxld take him to his
Uncle Gilbert, and leave him there, and go xxpoxx my way. H e
would be that blessing to them which I had dreamt he would
have been to m e ; and I slxould be in my grave, or In a foreign,
land, with the mark of Cain upon me. I felt, in either case, Ave
should be sundered, and for ever pax-t. I felt that, with GUbert,
he would grow xxp generous, high-minded, and aft'ectlonate ',
A A 2
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and that I should bxxt mar his prospects if I took him with me
to the wilderness. I Avould tell no one of my project—leave
the chUd as for a day, and fly for ever.
I t was a bitter resolution, but my coxxrage did not faU me.
I t was bxxt one more SOITOW—the last. I coxxld have none other
after t h a t ! So I Avrote a letter to Gilbert, which I intended to
post at Whax-nby, If I survived, and to remit by Edward, if I
fell—a long letter, bidding him farcAvell, Avx-Itten with a shaking
hand, but tmstalned with a single tear. Aly fount of grief was
exhausted—I could give no outward sign of it, since she had
left me—my eyes seemed bxxrnt and dried xxp Avithin my head,
and glowed thex-ein like heated coals. Yet It cost me hours
and hours to Avrite that letter—Avas pxxt off till morning, and
then again till night—Avas Aviitten line by line, and each
sentence Avelghed as If It Avere tlxe pronunciation of a doom. A
fcAv Hues to Agnes—the transmission of double the sum required to my mother in her hovel near the water-side—the
arrangement of my OAA-U small px-operty—the tx-ansferring of the
house in which I lived to my brothex-—and then all Avas ready
and prepared, and fate was waiting for the sequel.
For one week I devoted myself entirely to my boy. I t was
an imAvise act, and cost me many years of after-suffering—it
was binding more closely bonds around my soul, which I was
forced to burst through, and leave them torn and bleeding on
the earth. I t Avas loving the boy more ardently to lose him.
But then my selfish heart told me It woxxld be years before the
impression of that week would fade away from this only son,
and that he would bear in memory the remembx-ance of his
father long after tlxat father had beexx lost to him.
So the Aveek jiassed—and one autumn evening, after one
last stx-uggle, I took hinx to his uncle, in the carriage. I had
not been forgetful of the boy's future peace, in the week that I
had spent Avith h i m ; I had told him so much of Gilbert—
spoken so warmly In his praise, and of his open heart, and
taught my child to love him almost like a fathex-. I knew that
to Gilbert and his wife there coxxld be no greater blessing than
this b o y ; and that they would carefully treasure him for their
sakes and my OAVU.

I t was nine In the evening; it had been a Aveary day for
me—^a day sjxent in final ax-rangements. In making calls (as if
tliey Avere chance ones) on tlxe Boyingtons and young Witherby,
who were so unsuspecting of the final parting we Avei-e taking
with each other-.
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By strong and repeated efforts I masked the conflicting and
tumultuous war within by tlxe dispirited manner noAv habitual
to m e ; I wrestled with my passion of gxief, and in tlxeir p^resence subdued It—compressed It, as it wex-e. In the inner depths
of my heart, too well aAvare of the rebound Avheix the forced
weight upon it was remoA'cd, and I was left alone.
" Gilbert, I have brought Luke to .spend a few days with you."
Gilbert's face lighted up Avitlx satisfaction—and his Avife had
already seated my child xxpon her knee.
" No spring flower is more welcome," answex-ed my brother.
" H e Avill harass you, pex-haps ? " I asked, anxiously.
" Harass ! " cxied Gilbert—" I wish I Avere doomed to perpetual harass of such-like nature, brothex-."
I t was a long evening I spent with him—we had much to
say, and I had much to tell him.
For tlxe flrst time I broke to him the interview with my
mother, and he listened with a fearful interest. I did not tell
him of Vaudon, and all that I had discovered concerning him,
lest some xxntoward event should occur to frustrate my project,
or he should assert his right to vindicate the name he bore Avith
me. With trembling fingers he took doAvn the addx-ess of tlxe
house I mentioned as havixxg met my mother at, and spoke of
his determination to proceed in search of hex*, early the next
morning. I thought that it was useless, even if she were not
already gone, and seeking mental trouble for no purpose, but he
was resolved.
If she told him of Vaudon—it woxxld be too late then, and
I should be on my journey, and ere the night set in, at Wharnby.
I prolonged my stay Avitli Gilbert. I could not tear myself
aAvay; the carxiage—sign of my old x-ank, tlxat still abided AvIth
me—had been Avaiting Avithoxxt an hour; and tlxough I had
made two movements to depart, I had again fallen into my
chair with a sixxking heax-t. Tlxe child must he parted with—
my stay was already engendering grave doxxbts—the hour was
late, and I was there and lingering yet.
" Can I offer you a room to-night, Luke ?" asked Gilbert,
observing my reluetance to retire.
" No, no, I thank yoxx," cxied I, starting up and glancing
at him Avitlx suspicion. " W h y did you ask me, Gilbert ? "
" I thought you might feel it dull, returning withoxxt the
child, that Is all, bx-othex-."
"Thank you—thank you, but I would rather go. Goodbye, good-night!"
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I Avrung his hand in mine, and took a last, earnest look at
him, and then tux-ning to his wife, I kissed her, and invoked a
secret prayer for their life's happiness, and lasting peace.
Then came my boy! I snatched him from the ground,
strained him in my arms, and held him to my breast as I felt
assured I shoxxld never hold him more. H e would grow up to
be a man—years on years would dxift by, each one cancelling
some recollection of me, until some day, when he was married
himself, and Avas happy in his home and wife, he would forget
me entirely, and other cares, other objects of attention would
obliterate, nay, annihilate all thoxxght of m e !
" I think I would rather go back with you, papa," he said,
wistfully, as I still retained him in my embrace,
" No, you will be a good boy and stay with Uncle Gilbert, I
am sure."
" But you are going home alone."
" Yes, and shall leave yoxx here to love your aunt and uncle
.—you mxxst try to love them," I said in a lower tone—"as well
as you do me."
" Oh ! that I can never do, papa."
" But you AvIU try ? "
" W h y must I txy ?"
" Because they loA'e you so."
" And when AVIU you come and fetch me back ? "
" Soon—soon."
" Three days—four days ?" he prattled on, " papa wUl be so
dull Avithout me—oh ! so very d u l l ! I n four days he will come
for me ?"
" To be sure—foxxr days—what are four days ? they are soon
gone—gone ci-e AVC scarcely know they have been here."
" I n four days then ?"
"Ay!"
1 set him down reluctantly, and pressed one last yearning
kiss upon his lips, I shrunk from the boy's eyes—they seemed
reading my thoughts, and deciphering the intention written on
my furrowed brow.
I t was the last link in the chain that riveted me to my fate,
when I let the first-bom pledge of my unhappy love pass from
my arms, from my sight, from my hope.
A stern, momentary reverie, and then I tore myself away
fx-om him, and walked slowly and moodily to the cax-riage.
Ere I was within, Gilbert's hand was laid upon my ax-m.
" I do not like leaving you to-night, Luke," he said. " I am
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not supex-stltlous, brothex-, but I would x-ather you did not go
home alone."
"Why, Gilbert?"
" I cannot tell Avhy ; it is an impression that will not bear
a definition," said Gilbert: " perhaps your own manner has
alarmed me."
" My manner is not different, I think, brother," I replied.
" Life has cast too deep a pall upon me, to sxxggest anything but
thoughts of the dead and the lost,"
" But it struck me that there was a fi-esh secret—a
"
"•Tush!" I exclaimed, hastily; " i t is hallucination. Good
night."
" Y o u win not s t a y ? "
" There is no danger in my going, Gilbert," I answered ;
" why continue this pleading ? If there were danger—if I were
going to die—I should still go home, relying on my child being
in safe hands. God bless him and you ! and—Good-bye !"
I leaped Into my carriage, and was borne away.
Looking from tlxe window, I could still see Gilbert standing
on the spot Avhere I had left him, with his gaze directed towards
me—standing bareheaded and alone.
Could I but px-ay that in myself all sin, and shame, and
misery were concentrated, and that his life might be eternal
peace, and spared long to guax-d my child !
I n his after life of tranquillity and happiness, chequered by
but the lightest shadows of every-day occurrence—shadows that
are here and gone—I can but believe that that prayer was heard,
uttered a.s it was by sinful lips, and prompted by a withered
heart like mine.

CHAPTER

XLVIIL

THE MEETING AT " THE REST."

I STAND In Wharnby's green churchyard, with my father's grave
at my feet and God's sky overhead. Looking from the first
unto the last—fi-om the rest of man to the dwelling-place of
angels—I repeat a vow, made ere he AVIXO sleeps Avithin had
slumbered many days. Aly heax-t Is tx-oubled, axxd tlxe holy calmness of the young mox-ning rei)rovcs me as I make it, but still
my heated brain urges the confirmation of the act, and It Is sworn
to be.
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W h a t a fair morning for so black a purpose ! The rustling
trees, dyed here and there with the first autumn flush of decay,
are full of birds Avlxose hax-mony distux-bs the stillness of the
eax-ly day—the gx-aves are moss-grown, and some are thick Avith
flowers, and there is beauty even in this charnel place.
Old remembered scenes are round me. The winding road
by the cliffs, that leads to."The Rest," along AvhIch, years ago,
I haA'C so often come to this church I stand befox-e, Avith my
father—with Agnes, Gilbert, EdAvard—with Celia—Avith Redwin. The sea Is still tlxe same—It seems but yesterday I
looked upon It on such a day as this with the sxxnlight tipping
oA'cry gentle wave. Afar off, in the bold sweep of tlxe coast—I
can see the gleaming Avhite cliffs, under whose rugged majesty I
have so often strolled. Field on field to the right stretches
uAvay to the horizon, dotted here and there AvIth clustering
groves, or cottage-roofs, or farixxhouse nestHug In the valley.
At a little distance is the rector's hoxxse, and tlxe same white
roses I had often jducked at, seem •growing by the ti-elHs work,
and beneath the shady AvindoAvs, and I can fancy that the hxxm
of tlxe bees aroxmd them conies to me In soft murmurings. The
dax-k Avaving trees of the shrubbery belonging to my father's
home are in the distance, aud tell me of the end I have in view,
and tlxe rooks are floating OA'cr them—specks In tlxe cHstance.
AA'liarnby town—a mass of house-roof—Is piled together on
my left, aud AVharnby Hax-boux-, fxxll of shipping, and a fox-est of
masts, breaks the A-ista of the sea.
Close xxnto me rises the old grey stone tower from which
those giant bells peal out on Sabbath days, and gx-and in its old
age It looks, Avitlx the Idue heaA'en for Its background.
There are sliips with fuU-sjiread sails far out xxpon the waters
—thex-e Is Hfe in tlxe field of labour—there are men and women
moAing near the hax-bour, and yet the sun has hardly risen.
I haA'C not slept throughout the night, and the first beam of
the comixxg day has been welcomed a relief I have stolen fi-om
my hotel, and am prejxared. Beneath the cloak I Avear I clutch
a case containing pistols, one of Avluch AVIU shortly be txu-ned
against my breast. Aly money, lettei-s, are concealed about my
person; and I Avait in the churchyard—no fitter place for me
to wait !—until the sun has risen higher fi-om tlxe east.
Vaudon Is an early riser, and I shall meet him before -all
Wharnby is astir, and this bright morning is tlxe last either he
or I Avill see.
I wait one hour In solitai-y communion with my thoughts.
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and then I move onwards to my destiny. A last look at the
grave I shall never see again, but In AvhIch I may He buried
with my fixther, and then I pass through tlxe SAving-gate, and
cx-oss the chalky x-oad, and move toAvards the Aviixding path. I
am not tweixty paces down It, Avhen I see the small figure of tlxe
rector coming from his house. I can but stand and watch as It
emex-ges into the x-oadAvay, and hurries on a Christian mission to
the sick or dying in sonxe cottage home. I Avatclx it out of
sight, and move on once mox-e
As I near "The Rest," my heart bouixd.s, axxd tlxe blood
mounts to my fiice—less of calm tixoxxght, and nxoi-e of sinful
Avislx—less of my hope in heaven, and more of my re\'enge on
earth.
Tlxe lodge-AvIndows are closed against tlxe daylight, and no
sign of waking life, save tlxe noisy rooks cawlixg overhead. Is
near " The Rest."
" The Rest! "—xxxy home !—tlxe place Avhere he AVIIO gave
xne bix-th died in his loneliness ;—Avhere I have been content—
where I have planned and loved—Avlxere tlxe best days of my
youth Avere spent—where all lessons learnt in manhood Avere
first taught—Avlxere Vaudon aixd my brother EdAvax-d live,
usurping Gilbex-t's birthright, Tlxe gates are locked, but there
is a wicket that opens Avitlx a spring, let Into the pax-k-pallng a
few yax-ds aside, and it txxxixs back sloAvly oxx its creaking hinges,
and I stand ankle-deep in tlxe long grass, thick with dcAv.
I strike for the sequestered portions of the park. Intending
to make my way to the back of the hoxxse and garden gx-ounds,
and the herds of deer fly before nxe wildly.
There are signs of neglect about the place—the green slopes
are rankly luxuxiant, and full of Aveeds — a sun-dial that I
have often leant against and thought of CeHa, is brokeix, and
lies in many pieces—and a lax-ge vine, that crcpjt along the
garden-Avail I am rapidly skirting, is tr,ailiixg in tlxe dxxst.
The side door Is secured that admits me to tlxe garden,
but the lock is old and fragile, and one blow AvIth a stoixe
shattex-s It.
Into tlxe gax-den, and advancing toAvards " Tlxe Rest."
As I near tlxe hoxxse, I slacken my pace, and move more
cautiously.
Tlxe wIndoAv of the old faA'ourite pax-lour is
unfastened, tlxe blind Is raised, and the folding glass doors are
open.
He is up—he is there ! I feel assured one minute Avill see
me face to face Avitlx him.
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I try to subdue. In some degx-ee, the agitation that attacks
me—I stand and seek to keep down the cry of vengeance that
rises to my lips, and for some minutes I shake as with an ague.
Partly composed, I glide along the tex-race before the window
—pass Into the room, and stand before him, like one risen from
the dead.
For a moment he sits in the leathern chair—my father's
chair—transfixed and wondering. Every line upon my face is
so deeply graven now—care has so altered me, and made an old
man of me—that the first great surprise comes not immediately
upon him.
As I advance, the truth flashes to h i m ; and, clutching each
arm of the chair, he rises, with white face and glaring eyes, and
the shadow of some fear passes for an instant over him.
Then, he Is calm, and, Avith the hand upon his beard, stands
silently regarding me, his taU form erect and still,
Aly tongxxe essays to break tlxe bonds that hold it, but I
make no sound, and he speaks flrst,
" I am glad to Avelcome you, Luke, Edward has not risen
yet. H e shall be summoned, I hope that you are weU ? "
H e moves toAvards me with extended hand.
My tongue is free at last, and, recoIHng from the proffered
touch, I scream out, " Back !"
Again the shadow of some fear darkens his face, and, halting
abruptly, he fixes on me those gHttering, snake-Hke eyes,
" Back !" he repeats; " have you returned Avith hatred for
me, Luke ?"
" I have retux-ned for vengeance, Jacques Vaudon," I say,
sternly, " I haAC returned to cancel, by one stroke, the injuries
you have for years heaped on xxs. You are unearthed !"
He takes a long breath, passes his hand across his face, and
then Is cold and placid, and a weU-knoAvn curl of the upper lip
betrays the ready sneer. I t may be a natural recovery to his
old demeanour—it may be forced, to hide an inward dread of
something he knows not of; but he says, Avith his accustomed
voice, and its deep intonation unfaltering in the least—
" You have returned a madman ! Sorrow and affliction have
diseased your understanding, and you take your friends for foes,"
" I have taken foes for fiiends, years since," I answer j
" now, the masks have fallen to tlxe gx-ound. Vaudon, I have
come with but one purpose; and that is, to fight you to the
death. There is no avoiding it—there is no backward step—
there is a bloody retxibution coming,"
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" Of what do you charge me, Aveak-mlnded friend ? " sneers
Vaxxdon. " You ax-e ever ready AvIth some slander. Let me
hear the last,"
" No slander, but the trxxth revealed at l a s t ! " I cried.
" The truth, then."
"Vaudon, I am not here to demand repax-atlon for my own
AVrongs—for many cruel actions that have tended to blast the
whole current of my life—they are known and p a s t ; but of
deep villany, such as devil only coxxld have planned, and
folioAved oxxt, I stand in this i-oom the accuser—I Ixave come to
revenge my father!"
" Go on."
" To revenge my mother's shame brought about by you.
My mother! Do you h e a r ? "
He presses his hand across his face more slowly than before,
then buries it In the dx-ooping beard again.
" For what x-eason do you coxxple your mother's disgrace with
any action of my own ? "
" I have seen h e r ! " I cx-y, maddened at his composure,
which nothing seems to .shake ; " I have heax-d her own lips
pronounce the xxame of the dastard who envied his friend's
happiness, and tore It fi-om him with his lustful hands—I have
witnessed the wreck of a woman tlxat she is, and that you have
made her. If there be no accusations against you in these
walls and beneath this roof, by tlxe fireside, or at the grave in
Wharnby's churchyard—as there cannot be to such a man as
you—here am I with a more poAverfxxl means to aid m e I am
here at his command—he .spoke It from his coffin !"
I drew tlxe case of pistols from beneath my cloak, and fixing
it on tlxe table beside which I stood.
Vaudon begins to pace the x-oom; his hands dx-op to his side,
his calmness gradually forsakes him. Like a tiger caught in a
snare, from which there is no escape, baffled at all points, he
turns with a spring, at last.
" Well, why deny it to you above all men ? " he cries, his
broad chest heaving, and his hands clenched. " If you have
found the secret, I am not the coAvard to disown It. Nay,
more, I glory In the success of all that I have planned. By
the God you pray to, I am glad that my revenge has swept
acx-oss you all with sxxclx xxtter devastation ! I have prosecuted
it for a lifetime; I SAVore It years ago, Avhen your father first
marx-Ied the only woman that I loved. Patience, patience—
hear me out! Young as yoxxr mother was—but a child In other
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eyes—I loved her AvIth such a passion as you, puling boy, have
never known. AA'Ithout one thing to loA-e but her, there was
no limit to nxy fondness. And she loved me till he came, my
coUege friend—the one I thought I might have trusted Avith
my secret. AA'hat did he do—Avhat did he do, bxxt rob me of
my pxize, bxxt AvIn her from me, axxd take her to his home, and
give her his OAVU name ? I SAvore, xxpon his AveddIng day, to
haA'e a lasting rcA'cnge upon thcnx both, that should never sleep,
but follow them for evex-, and Avreak its hate even upon their
children. I ncA-er forgot that A-OW. TO them I was fair and
open—I Avas their fiiend and confidant; bxxt I had already
begun to undermine The time came, I Avon her love back
after many years, and fled with her, and we fixed the shame
upoxx anothei's head—that Avas a rare stratagem, that stood me
ixx good stead. AA''ell—I left her to the streets, and returned
unsatiated and hungexing for fux-ther prey. Mine was no
English revenge—there Avas Italian spirit in it. I tx-acked you
to this spot, and never quitted it until I had debased ye aU.
AA^as it not a gioxious tx-Iunq>h, Luke Elmox-e, and did not your
father x-CAvai-d nxe for it with his gold ? AVhat care I If it be
knoAvix to all the Avoiid, HOAV I have Avorked my schemes out?
W h a t should I fear from vou, braggart, that I AVUI shoot Hke a
dog ?"
" A^our hoxxrs ax-e numbex-ed."
" Liar !" vociferated Vaxxdon ; " It is your OAvn doom that
yoxx have come to seek. If I have hated one of his children
aboA'c all the rest. It has been you. AA^oxild that I had stx-angled
yoxx Avlxen AVC first met on the sands!"
" The time for Avoi-ds has gone—the hour for action has
ariived—dare you folloAv me ?"
I jiolnt towards the park.
" Yoxx x-eqxiire no seconds ?" he asks.
" None"
" Your brother ? "
" I woxxld see him."
"Axxd teU him a U ? "
" I t matters not to him."
" I expect him CA'cry moment; if you are in no hurry, Ave
will Avalt."
H e is calm again, but every Avox-d Is mxxrmured through lips
rigidly compressed.
I t is not long before nxy brother breaks in xxpon oxxr sUent
companionship, and cries out, " Luke !" Avitlx intense sux-prlse.
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" A n unexpected visitox-," I say, with a faint smile.
" Unexpected, indeed ! " he ansAvex-s—" but what has happened ?"
H e looks fi-om me to Vaudon, and back again, and neither
reply. A t length I break the silence.
" W h a t has traixsjxlred In this x-oom, and on this morning, will, as I have said to him," pointing to Vaxxdon, "affect
you but little. Let It suffice you to knoAv Ave have met to
settle an old quax-rel, and that AVC thirst for one auothex-'s
Hfe. If you wUl conxe Avitlx us, so good; if yoxx stay behind, I
have one commission for you."
" But what folly Is It ? " he asks of Vaudon.
" He has found out the axxthor of yoxxr mothex-'s disgx-ace,"
answers Vaudon, boldly ; " aud that author is myself"
Edward starts, axxd his face flushes. A moment, and he
is calm, and answers, " Slxe is xxot worth fighting about.
Come, conxe, men, shake haxxds Avitlx each other, and be friends.
A quax-rel, sxxch as Lxxke threatens, would be unpleasant in
tlxe extx-eme."
" If you could guess half the hate Avith Avliich I legard that
man," I say, "you Avould spare me j'our commonplace eflbrt to
bring aboxxt a reconciliation. Recoixciliation!" I repeat;
"brothex-, have yoxx no more honour In yoxxr heart, or shame
Avithin yoxx, than to AVISIX it ?"
EdAvard, with more earnestness, turns to Vaudon.
" Y o u will not accept this hot-headed chaMege, Vaudon?
For my sake, give not way to such folly, or humour that of my
brother. W h a t should / do If you Avere killed ? "
This solicitude in Vaudon's safety fires me to delirium,
" AA^ill you come Avitli us, Edward ? "
Vaudon moves towards the opexx Avindow,
"Yoxx ax-e x-eally going ? " ciies my brother to him.
" Y es ; and if time has not palsied my hand, or Aveakened
my sight, the Lord have mercy on hinx !"
I snatch the case of pistols oxx the table, and Ave three pass
out of the cold room into the sunlight.
Vaudon leads the Avay ; he Avalks sloAvly towards the gate I
had brokeix to effect an entrance, and his hand grijies at his
beax-d, and his high forehead is crossed by a hundred lines, and
he paA's no heed to the remon,--ti-aixees that Edward urges.
HOAV I hate him ! I do not think of nxy owit chances in
tlie struggle now ; I cannot but beHeve he AviU atone, so f;u- as
there is atonement unto man, for his long enmity to father.
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mother, sons, by a bloody death. I feel that he is going to his
fate.
Into tlxe deep recesses of the pax-k we wind our Avay, and
Vaxxdon halts in a wild glade, and, looking at me fixedly,
says—
" Will this be secluded enough, think you ? "
" I t Avill do," I answer, hollowly,
"Thexx It will do for me," he says, shrugging his shoulders.
W i t h one knee bent upon the gx-ass, I seek to unlock the
case I haA-e brought AvIth me.
"AVe are Ill-matched, Luke Elmore," .says Vaudon; "but
you Avill haA'C It, and your death Avill lie lightly on my conscience I am a A-eteran in tlxe art, and you a novice, and must
pay dearly for the lesson I have to teach, Alake yoxxr arrangements with yoxxr bx-other !"
Edward stands moodily regax-dlng us. Unlocking the case,
and rising, I say—
" I have but one arx-angement to nxake ; I have a letter to
place in yoxxr haxxds, EdAvard. If I faU, you will send it to my
bx-other Gilbert ?"
" Yes," he answers, suxilly.
" If I shall be destined for the avenger, still send it, or keep
it for a time. I t may be a px-oof required to exculpate you
from any share In what may happen here this day,"
Aleanwhlle, Vaudon has stooped and taken up the sUvermounted pistols In the case.
" A handsome pair," he muttex-s, sneeringly, " and new
ones for the occasion. That is unwjse."
A moment's pause.
" Are these loaded ?"
"Yes."
" AVho loaded them ?"
" I had them loaded by the maker."
" I will take your word. Quick I " he cries, impatiently;
" we tarry here too long."
" Will you choose ? "
He carefully examines them, and then passes one across to
me.
Edward's cheek turns pale, and he murmurs a few last
words of intercession; bxxt with pain I note that they are all
for Vaudon.
" Will you call, Edward ?" asks Vaudouj welghiiig the
pistol in his hand.
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'.'Not I—not I!"
" Then the task devolves on me," he says. " Mr. Elmore, if
you will stand where that sun-track max-ks the grass—a fair
distance, I conjecture—and fire at tlxe wox-d ' Three,' you will
oblige me."
There is an affectation In his calmness now, for I can see his
teeth almost biting throxxgh his lip. My want of fear, my fixed
determination, startles him for the first t i m e
I stride to the spot indicated, and he faces me at some distance with the sUver-mouixted pistol in his hand, Edward,
with suspended breath, stands Avatching,
" Are you prepared ?" he asks,
"lam,"
My cloak has fallen to the groxxnd, and I stand erect before
him, without a quickening pulse or faltering hand.
" One ! "
We raise our pistols; tlxe sunlight gleams upon the polished
barrel, but I see his heart beliind It,
" Two ! "
One look at my brother. If I fall I shall have seen him
once again. The word " Three " remains unpronounced; he
hesltatesj and stands before me struggling Avith his speech.
Does the shadow fall upon him now ?
W i t h his disengaged hand he SAveeps back his hair from his
brow, and, making one step forward, shouts—" Three ! "
There is but one report, and loud and clear it rings from
the pistol in my h a n d ; there Is but one man lying with a
look of death upon his face, and that is Jacques Vaudon, the
seducer of my mother.
Dropping the pistol In the long grass, I cross towards the
prostrate form, convulsed with horror and alarm. EdAvard is
hanging over him, bxxt Vaudon resists his eftbrts to take his
hand, or let a toxxcli fall on bun, axxd cries, as I advance—
" What juggling is this ? "
" I know not. I t Is an aAvful mystery."
I stoop and take up the pistol beside Vaudon. I t is unloaded !
" Good God ! this Is inxxrder !" I exclaim.
" Tx-eachex-y—treachery ! " gasps Vaxxdon, with his hand to
his breast,
" I kncAV it n o t ; I sought not such revenge as this. I
offered my own Hfe for yours."
H e repHes not, but the bloody hand at his breast drops
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poAverless, and he murmux-s, " You did not slay me AvIth sucl
intent ? Well, I must believe i t — I AVUI believe it. There ha
been some mistake. Were—were
"
After a pause for breath, he goes on—"Were the pistol,
examined by you ?"
" I told the man to load t h e m ; I was satisfied ; I did no
think, or care to test them."
"Fool—blind fool that I have been !"
H e lies upoxx the grass, red AvIth kis life's blood, and pant
like a dog. After a pause—
" If there be—if there be—a God," he says, his IxeaAry lid
closing over his glazed eyes—" there Avas Ixis hand in tlxis. Bu
I do not—do not—think—that—if
"
H e pauses, Ave stoop over Ixim, he Is dead.
EdAvard kneels beside him, axxd shrieks his name, and Avring
his hands In lamentation. I touch nxy brothex-, and he screams
"Away, yoxx haA-e killed nxy only friend—my father—my sol
comforter ! Go on your course, nrurderer !"
I go. Stealing through the park, crouching by the gardei
Avail, conscious that I have slain one of God's creatxxres, whi
stood helplessly before me—conscious of how poor a gx-atifica
tion Is rcA-enge, no matter the just cause of tlxe avengei-,
feel that curse of blood xxpon me that no px-ayer can aA'crt—
the stain that no repentance can erase,
*
*
*
*
*
The figure xxever leaAcs me, although we ax-e on the dax-t
ened plain shadoAved by the mountain, and there is no need c
guidance more. The sun is set, the night Is here, and yet th
phantom Avaits ; I cannot elude It, it is ever with me. Threateii
ing, or imploxing, it still abideth, and there is no rest for xn(
The mountains, by Avhicli I am environed, have no charms I
tlxeir rugged beauty, and I can but shun the hardy vlUagei
who salute nxe as I cx-oss their path.
I n the bxight morning coixxes the echoing hox-n, and I stax
to despair and another d a y ; axxd the eagle soars with flappin
wings Into the blue depths of the sky.
But tlxe eagle has its young iu the nest on the cliff, and m
thoughts cannot soar to the heaA'en !
THE END,
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